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As the Ukrainians began coming to Muscovy, seeking alms for

monasteries or subsidies for publications, they were treated with
considerable hostility.

The Muscovites doubted the Ukrainians'

Orthodoxy and view,ed the ULithuanians\" or
\"Cherkasy,\"

as they

called them, as foreign and dangerous. The Ukrainians persisted
nevertheless. It was they who developed the

terminology
and concepts

that would bring Rus
'

and Muscovy closer together.

Given their renewed interest in the Rus'
past\"

the Ukrainian clerics

of the 16205 and 16405 turned not only to their own historical
tradition, but also to Polish and Muscovite sources. From Polish

historians, particularly Stryjkowski, they learned about Sla\\'ic
unity

and the joint claim of Muscovites and Ruthenians to ancient Rust.
More

importantly,
in seeking to differentiate Rus' from Lithuania and

Poland within the Commonwealth, these writers began looking
more

closely at Muscovite chronicles. From such sources, Ukrainian writers
created an image of the Rus' past that transcended contemporary

political boundaries. In fact, they somewhat mechanically incorporated
a number of contradictory \\/iews of Rus'-Polish, Ukrainian, and

.I

Russian-into their writings. By assembling these \"raried traditillTIS,
some of these writers were able to link Ukraine and Musco\\,r y

,

through

religion, dynasty, land, and even people.
15

The work that went farthest in establis11ing StIch links \\\\'as the

S!ltl0psis, frequently describe,d as the first history ()f the E.astern Sla\\.rs.

Attributed to Inokentii Gizel; the archimandrite ()f the
K).ri\\.ran

Ca\\res

Monastery, the S\037/110'Jsis first appeared it1
K\037li\\'

betvveen 1670 and

1674.
10

While attempting to enlist the help l)f t11c tsar, tIle authl)f)

Malorossiiskoe vliinllie na l'elikorlls\037kulu t\037crkl)lJnllill :1,i:l1\" (K..1z.Jn, l\037l.t); and

Vlasl1vs'kyi, Narys, 3: 5-30.

15. See O. p\037 T()}(1Chko, 1IJ\\1izh Russiu i P()l'shchelu: lTkr\037)lnS'kc.l l\037tnri()hr\037lfiia

XVII st. v kateh()riiakh p(1hranychnusti,\" Papt:}r presented \037lt the l-nnference

npec)p]es, Nations l ldentities: The L!krLlini\037ln-Rlls\037ian Encuunter,U C,-)h-\037gT1l\"

University, 23-25 June 1Y44.

16. The scholarly literature ()Ii thl\\
\037.Inl()psi\037

i\037 exarnine\\.i in thp intrl)liuction

t(1 J'ians R()the 1 ed., Sinop\037is, K1Ct 1 1681: f\037tl('\037inllh\037 nllt ciflttr
rl111cltltns (Cl)l()gne

and Vienna, I(83). Of pllrticular nl)te \0371re S. I. r\\,.'1asln\\'r \"I'. Istl1rii izdanii

kievsk(lgl) Sin(1psisa/' in Stat '(
po \037laulansknijl'Jolt),\\li i rll\037.\037kt)[ \037lot'csno\037ti.. Sol,tL1Jlic

statei u c!Lest
I

akadcrllika \037A\" 1. SOlh)/ci
1

skngo (Lpningrad, 142K)t FtP- \0371,41-48; L P.

Eremin , ilK ishn\"ii ()l1Shchpstvennui
rn\037,'s1i

na L\037krainl\037 vt('rUl p\lo\\'inv") \\\\..'[1 \\\".:\037

7
t

rlldy otde/a ltrl'?Jl1erlls\037kOI lilcratliry (henceforth TllOI\\L), \\'()l. 10 (14S'4): 212-22;
anc! S. L. Peshtich,

n

Sinop\037l\037
ka\037 istc>richeskpe

prl1i7.\\'edeTlie\037

/P

TllD RL J \\'()L 15

(1 \037:1R): 284-98. An interesting recent additil1n to the literature is (\037ianfranco

Girau(io, \"\"Russkl)e' na\037h )iashchel) i rru\037he(lshel:) \\. t\\'l)rchl'stve Ir\\nokentiia

Gizelia,\" Medillt'1YIIin llcr\302\2431t1llCa: /v'1clIfl1r\"lst
l

ta isfnriia Idei (Kv'iv) 1 (19Y2): 92-103.
\" ')))
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Preface)

The series of SeSSil)nS on the RussiaI1-Ukrainiall encounter held

alterl1ately'
iI1 Ne\\\\' York and Coll)gne, Gernlany, between ]llne 1994

and SepteI11ber 1995 had their
origill

in bl)th the macro \\vorld of great

pl)litical e\\!ellts and the micro world l)\302\243
scholarly

discussions.

Ukraine's declaration of independence f()llo\\ving the August 1991

COU\037l
iI1 Mosco\"', ratified by' the referendunl of 1 December 1991 and

sllbseql1ent international recognition, \\Alas followed
by

the dissoilltion

of the So\\riet Union on 25 December 1991. These
de\\/elopments

made

Ukrainiarl-Russian relations an international issue of cardinal impor-
tance. A neV\\', difficult, and uncertain phase of these relations opelled
\\/vith the establishment of two indepel1deIlt Ileighboring states. Since

Russia \",vas
clearly

to remain a major wo,rld pOvver, while Ukraine was
the largest and one of the most populous states of Europe\037 those

relati()ns took on more than binational
sigr1ificance.

The future ()f the

post-Sl1\\,riet order depended largely on hO\\lv these two largely Sla\\,'ic

countries \\A/.ould work out their relatil)11S. The fact that both
pl)ssessed

nuclear
\\tveapons compelled world leaders to take an interest in the

course llf those relations.

While these dramatic international e\\.rents made broader scholarlyr
.I

and pc)litical
circles nevvly aware (1\302\243 the

inlportallce
()f Russian-

Ukrainian relations, the content of the sessions in Ne\\\037l York and

Cologne \\vas shaped mo're directly by the sch()larly interests l)f the

four menlbers of the organizing comn1ittee, Anlireas Kappeler, Mark

\\'on Hagen, Zenon Kohut, and Frank
Sysyn\037

AI1lireas Kap\037leler's \\\\ll)rk

on the peoples of the Volga and the multinati()nal character of the

Russian Empire had made him aware ()f the importance
of t11e

Ukrainians, the largest non-Russian pt\\l)ple in tsarist Rllssia and the

So\\\"iet Union. Mark van Hagen's work ()n the [{cli Arm)' F,rC)\\ll)ked
his

interest in the importal1ce of nationality iSSlles in bl)th tile RllssiaI1

Empire and the So\\'iet Uni()n, which were beulg eXp,lored t1
Y

11l1ll1er-

OUS sp'ecialists
in Ukrainian and other nOll-RlJSsian natioI1alit), stlldies

in North America. Zenon Kohut had
lOl1g

de\\'l1ted his prinlar)'\037

research to Ukrainian-Russian relations in tIle late eighteeIlth and)))
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early
nineteel1th centuries. While Frank Sysyn had primarily worked

on Ukraine as part of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, his

seventeenth-centllry specializatioll led him to fOClIS on the first phase

of the Rllssian-Ukrainian encounter. The first t\\VO
colleagues might

be

considered typical post- Warid War II historians of Rllssia J typical
also

by \\,irtue of their non-Slavic descent, whose research had awakened
tlleITI to the importance of Russian-Ukrainian relations. The latter t\\'\\,()

'\\t\\'ere more typical Western specialists in Ukrainian stlldies, a profile
that included sharing Ukrainian descent and havin,g \\\\\"orked in the

two major North American institutes of Ukrainian studies. The
organizers

\\\\lere united in their belief that the current situation

presented an opportullity to attract
scholarly'

interest to this important

problem, to explore new paradigms and methods, and to promote
further discussioll bv historians in Ukraine and Russia.

...

The term lIencounter\" \\\\'as b()rroV\\'ed from the title ()f a \\.oluI11e of

confere11ce papers published by' the Canadian Institute of L!krainia11
Studies in 1992. As a definition of the subject that the organizers
wisl1ed tl) explore, this tern1 v'las more suitable than IIrelations,11 \\vhich

assumed the existence l)f tvvo
fully autonolll0US polities or cultures.

uEncounter\" alll)\\ved for an examination of all the an1biguities of

national, international, transnational, and subnatil1nal issues tllat had
de\\'ell1ped in the COllrse of three centuries l)f RLlssiaIl anli LT

krainiall

interaction. While we SOLlght to make the exan1illdtil111 irlterdiscil-,li-
nary and

cOIl1parati\\re,
l1ur historical apprlJach \\.VdS a\037lpareIlt in the

chr()nological orga.rlizati()Il l)f the sessic)ns aI1li in the (lC-nlillc1Il(e l)f
his t0 rian s a ill0n

g partie
i

\037\")
iill ts ill all se s s i l)11sex c c

\037'
t t}1 e L.l \037t, \\ \\ -11 i C 11

focused on the post-1991 \037leril)d.

We embarked llPl)ll ()llr p'foj.ect \\v'itll a certairl \037et l,t
assllIll\037)tillns.

We believed that aside frl)nl
s\037leciL1lists

ill tIle earl)' 111\\)(ierl1 \037\eril)d,
few scholars in Russia!l sttlliies had

FH)11lieretil
n1l1C}1 le\037s stllLiieLi,

Russiall-Ukrclinian (luesti()I1S. By. (L)I1tra\037t, \\\\'e
\0371r\037}Slll11Cli

that 111(1St

Western s\0371ecialists iI) UkraiI1iaIl stlili ics \\\\.cre \\\\'ell
dL\"-lLILliIlteli \\\\'i t11

these qllestioI1S, but 11ali l1ftell I1dli tt) frdl11c tllcir rl'\037l\\.1rc}l in SllCll a

way as to defend the vcr}' valiliit)/ l)f LJ kr\037li11iar\\ \037tllliles t1Illi t11eir

sign ificance for llllcle rs tarlLi iI1g RLIS\037 i dll- LT k r a i II i \0371n rela t il)ll\037.

C()nseqllently, ()llf g()aJ \\'vas tll eI1C()llr,]gc \037L\037lll)lc1r\037 II) trLlliiti()I1al

R llSsiaJ1 Stlld ies tC)
\037l()Se \"'llles

til)[lS rather tllc1 11 tc')
\037lrl'\037eJ1

t r(\\1Li
Y-01 L1Lie

allS\\A/ers if tIley llacl 11()t
\037)reVil)Llsly

\\VtJrkeli l )]) t}1l\\\037e i\037SllP\037, c1I1Li tlJ

u r g e s
1-

1 e cia 1i s t S iT\\ Uk r a i 11i all S t Ll ci i est l ) S } 1 i f t t 11e i r f l) C II \037 f r l) III t 11e

impact ()f Russia ()11 Ukra1Jll' Ul llrcier tt) C()llsidl'r tile sigllificd11ce l)f

Ukrainiarl iSStleS f()f f\\llSsiall
ilieI1tit\037,r,

tl1e tsarist
L'111\037)ir\037,

t:1Ild tile

S()v'iet state. Hopillg to invite c()lleagllcs fr()n1 Rllssia \"11(1 Likralllc tl)

participate in our sessions, we expected that the mindset
prevailing)))
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among colleagues ll1 tIle West WOllld be replicated in Ukraine and
Russia. We anticipated greater relllctal1ce ()n the part of Russian

scholars to address these questions, which had become so
politically

charged
in the early 1990s.

Essential to our quest vvas to understand t11e constrllction,

destruction, and reformll1ation of identities among Russians and
Ukrainians of all social origins. This er\\tailed an examil1atioI1 of the

emergence of llatiollal identity, a question much studied \\A/ith

reference to the Ukrainians al1d less so vvith reference to the Russians.
The question is

fUl1damentally im}-1ortant
becallse of historical efforts

to create common 'Jall-Russian\"\" and East Slavic identities and becallse

of the implications of Ukrainian independence for the redefinitiol1 of
Russian identit)'. But the identities to be explored within the Russian

and Ukrainian contexts alsl1 impinged 011 other basic concerns} from

religion (Slnz 7 il1 ()rthodOrtn, Uniatism) to social status (Cossack identitY\0371

rural and urban sp'eech) to the So\\,iet internationalist experiment.
Central to the sllbject \\\037laS the role of states and state formations:

Musco\\r\\\" the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, the Cossack Hetman-
...

ate, the Russian Empire, the Habsburg Monarchy, independent
Ukraine (1917-20), the So\\'iet Union, including the RFSFR and the

Ukrainian SSR, inter\\var Poland, R()mal1ial and Czechoslo\\'akia, and

Ukraine and Russia since 1991 (as well as the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States). The fact that fronl the sixteenth century to 1991
almost all Russians li\\red \\\\,'ithin a slllg1e state (a Russian state for

those who \\,\037iew the SO\\Tiet Unior\\ as such), 'A'hile from the se\\lenteenth

century at least until Wc)rld War II Ukrainians vvere di\\lided among

various states, vvas seen as essential for
uI1derstanding

the e\\,'olution

of their encounter. The extent l1f I{llssia's self-perception
as a successor

state to the USSR and of Ukraine l

s acceptaJ1ce
or rejection of its SO\\.Tiet

legacy vvas seen as crucial in defining the tV\\/() states' current relatiol1S

and the nature of the present-day Russiar.-Ukrainian encounter.
Aside from having

shared political b()undaries, Ukrainians aI1d

Russians professing various identities participated jointly in numert1l1S

organizations,
institutions, and endea\\lOrS, StIch as lJrthc)dox monas-

teries, the tsarist army, the So\\,'iet space prl)gram,
and the COlOllizatioI1

of Siberia and Kazakhstan. WithoLlt assllmil1g a
priori

that tIle

Russian-UkrainiaI1 factor is importartt for all areas of Rllssial1-

Ukrainian interaction} the
organizers hl)ped

that the question \\\037l(Jlll(i

be addressed in relation to these and many l)ther endeavors alld strl1C-

tures. At the same time, they sought to t1rC)mote c()mparati\\.'c sttldies

of segments of
society

and institutions, whether on a global Russian-

Ukrainian basis or J more TI1anageabl)/,
on a regional basis. It \\,\\las

hoped
that specialists

in imperial Russia and the Soviet Union who)))
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have usually based their conclusions on evidence originating in

Moscow, St. Petersburg, or the Russian heartland would come to
examine Ukrainian cases, while specialists on Ukraine would place
their research in a new comparative context.

The
agenda

was large
and could not be exhausted in forty, much

less four, sessions. The organizers were
grateful

that so many of their

colleagues took up the challenge. As expected, specialists
in Ukrainian

studies prov1ed much more likely to accept our invitations than those
in Russian studies. We also found that e\\'en among Russian special-
ists/ North American colleagues \"\"'ere much more likely to respond

positively than German colleagues. This may ha\\le been due to the

North American think-piece format and our peculiar conference
culture, but it

may
also reflect the greater de\\'elopment of nationalit

y

r

studies and research on the non-Russian peoples in North America.
The organizers had

particular difficulty
in finding colleagues from

Russia willing to participate in the project.
As might be

expected,
each session had its o\\\\/n d)'namic. The

first, which focused on the
early

modern period and \\\\7as held in

Cologne (15-17 June 1994), assembled a
group

of scholars most of

whom were personally acquainted and kne\\v one another's \\\\rork. If

their papers seemed arcane to the non-specialist, they often fit into a

\\Jvell-de\\reloped context of cultural and religiolls studies. To some
extent} the early modern

topics
were addressed more easil!.\037 than those

of later periods, as there is a consensus on the considerable differences

between Russians and Ukrainians in this period and on the impor-
tance of the Ukrainian role III cultural transfer tC) Russia. Ne\\'ertheless,

the comments of Professor Mikhail Dmitrie\\/ l)\302\243 I'vll)scc)\\V, \\VhL) arglleli

for the uniformity of the Eastern Slavs at tIle time, added
greatly\037

t()

t11e debate.

The second session, \\.vhich vvas 11elli in Ne\\.v 'r\"()rk (13-15 Nl.\\'em-

ber 1994), elicited COl1sicicrable ll1terest aIl1l)I1h sre('iali\037ts
iI1

ill1\0371erial

Russia. I t also broader1eli t11e raIlge llf fields, Jlid i11g s\037\"ecidlists
ill

all th ro po j 0 gy and SlJ cia 1 II i s t l) f}' t l) tll e lit era
fy'\"

all Li (lll t II r a 1 fie 1 Li \037 l\037 f

the first sessioIl, and ad(jresscli current ir'terciisci}Jlinar y

.'

licl1ates, SllCll

as the degree to \\.vhieJl tile l\\.lls\037iaI1-LrkrdiJ1ial1
reL\037\037til)[lShil-)

\\vas

coll)nial.

Tl1e third seSSi()ll, Ill'lli ir\\ C
l)ll1gne (15-17 J lllle 1YY5), liea 1 t \\v i th

the t\\\\leIl tieth cen tury-a r-eri()cJ l)f nlanift\037st \037
ig-r\\ificar\\ce ill R llssidIl-

UkraiIlial1 relatiol1s, SillC(' it begaJl lvitJl i1Il
attelll\0371t

tC) estal)lisll ,1]1

irlde\0371eJllieIlt UkraUlic111 state c.111d \\vas fl)lll1\\VCli
L.,y. tIlt.: f('rnlatil)11l)f tile

S()\\liet Ullil1n, vvhich
(,t)rn\037)riSeli

ll()th UkrttiJlian allli I{llssillil eI1tities.

It III \\f(11\\reli the ver)'7 l]ric kl Y llllcsti()n l1\302\243 \\.V 11ether the S()V iet state \\vas
Russi,1n cU1d the degree t() vvhicl1 con1nll1f1ist alld Sl)viet })c)licies \"\"'ere)))
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rooted in Russian-Ukrainian relations, especiall\037l duru1g the famine llf

1932-33 and World War II. The presellce of Pr,ofessl1r Ronald Suny,
who has

argLled
for the pl)siti\\'e role of the S()\\riet period ll1 the

nation-building of non-RussiaJ1
peoples, helped ensure a productive

discussion.

The fourth session, held in New York (21-23 September 1995) \\vith

the participation l)f the Russian and Ukrainial1 ambassadors to t11e

United Natil1ns, reflected the acute iJlterest in Rllssian-Ukrainian
relations l1n t11e

I)art
of cllrrent-affairs specialists. Political scientists l

sociologists,
a11d scholars of internati()llal affairs o\\'ershadowed

historiaI1s dI1d literary sl-1ecialists at t11is sessioI1. Gi\\!en the need to

make these l)bser\\'ations and analyses immediatel\037l
a\\railable f the

papers \\vere I-'ublished immediatel)' after t11e seSSiC)11in the Hnrrinlan
Rc'uieIP.

While a primary' goal of the organizers was to spark discussion

among participants, t11ey
also sought to identify scholars who might

expalld their presel1tatio115 into research papers. The
papers

assembled

here, (lilled from the first three SeSSil)nS l)f the Russian-Ukrainian

enCOllnter series, represent only a fraction l1f the questions addressed
at the sessiol1S. In addition to their indi\\ridllal contributions to

scholarship, the)' serve collectively as a cl)ntriblltion to the study of

the Russicul-Ukrainian enCollnter, indicatu1g tl)1-1ics vvorthy
of futtlre

research and discussion.)

The Early Modern Period

In his article, liThe Question of Russ()-Ukrainian Unit}' and Ukrainiall

Distincti\\'encss in Early Modern Ukrainian
Tl1l1Llgl1t

and Culttlre,\"

Zenon KohtIt traces the Ukrainian role in constructing Great Russia
and Little Russia as components of an all-I{ussian Ul1ity, as \\-vell as the

e\\'olution of Little Russian identity until the emergence of the II1()dern
Ukrainian national mo\\.rernent. In examining

the cOIlcept ()f Ukrainian-

Russian unity' as an intellectual construct that tC10k
shape

before the

politicaL social, religious, and cultural merging (1f Ukrall1c alld Russia

in the se\\'enteenth centurYI Kohut offers all ill1alysis that perI11its
comparison v\\\"ith other early modern supraI1atic)J1al ClJllstrllcts (the

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, IllyriaJ1ism J I3ritisl1 icientity) arId
\037 .

shows how divergent have been the interpretatil111S L)f the
earl}\"

modem period in subsequent Russian and UkrainiaI1 traditic)ns. Ir\\

JJLazar Baranovych,
1680: The Union ()f Lech a11d l\\lIS,\" Da\\lid Frick

recreates the political and spiritual v\\\"()rld (1\302\243 a
prl)t11ll1CIlt

UkrainiaJl

intellectual to demonstrate how long PolaI1Li remaLtled
in1\0371l)rtaJ1t

it1

defining
Ruthenians and their relations \\Jvith Ml.ISCll\\/Y. FraI1k E. 5)'5)'11

analyzes the terminology and content of early modern Ukrainian)))
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historical works that formed the image of Muscovy. The increasing

importance of Ukrainians and their culture in Muscovy is demon-

strated in the late Hans-Joachim TorkeJs UMoscow and Its West: O'n

the 'Ruthenization' of Russian Culture in the Seventeenth Century.\"
This

process
occurred largely because of the blurring of the distinction

between Ukraine and Russia, which was
greatly

ad\\'anced by
the

amalgamation of the Orthodox churches, here examined by Viktor
Zhivovr

.)

The
Imperial

Period

Paul Bushkovitch calls into qtlestion the long-term impact for Russian

national identity of the concepts of nation and society' that reached
R\\lSsiil from Ukraine a5 vvell as of thp construct of Little and Great

I

Russian unity.
He sees the dynasty and state as essential in defining

Russian
identity

and describes the period of Ukrainian inflllence,

which he terms baroque Sla\\licism, as
relati\\rel}r

short. v'Vith the

armexation of non-East Slavic territories to the Russian state and the
increasing influence of Western imperial thought, Rllssia, according
to Buskovitch, adopted a nl)n-ethnic definition l)f

nationality\037
that

lasted almost until the enli l)f the empire. For him, the
unit)\037

of the

Great and Little RussiaJ15 was another example ()f nl)n-ethnic

conceptualization.
Andreas Kappeler expands the cl)mparati\\\"e

approach to all the pel1ples of the
emF,ire

in his disCllSsiL)TI ()f th,e

imperial ethnic hierarchy'. His article , Ii

j\\tfa:elJint5.1Ir J\\..'1\302\24311ort)\037\037_llr \037hokll(l/:

Ukrainians in the Ethnic Hierarch\037l of the Rllssian
Em\0371ire,'\" liesigr1c1tes

\\rarious types of Ukraini<lns, pay-'ing special attelltil)fl tl) tl1e rl\037le llf

social estates in determinir1g the statllS of each ethl1ic
grl)ll\037\.")

He also

discusses the applicability tC) RussiaIl-Ukrainiarl reldtiL)ns l)f \037llCh

terms as JlRussification\" aOli
u

co l l )nialisn1.\"

Olga Andriewsky's COlltribtlti()n emphasizes tllat,
lie\037\037\"'ite

the ll)sS

of Ukrainian autonl1n1Y in the late eighteeI1th anli
t:\037Z\\rly

11iIleteenth

centuries! a Russian-Ukraulial1 intellectllal liiscourse
\037llbseql.It:I1tl\037/

de\\reloped.
In addi til)n tl) S\037l()\\\\' i

r\\g
11l)\\\\'

e\\'er\037!tll iIlg
il

lj tt 1(' R ll\037siaI1

/r

became de\\-'alued ill RLlssi(lI1 ey'es, Sl) that
H

all- I{Ll\037sl(1n
'I

llccc1Ille in

practice \"Great Russian,\" s11e exanlilles ..1ssertil111Sl)f Rll\037\037iall
ili(,Iltit\037/

as ethnl)-nati()nal (()r Ed\037t Sldvic) c1Ild sh(J\\vS hCJ\\v a Ru\037si(U1 state anLi

liynastic idel1tity COlllli assert clainls tl) IJS L1
bjllgateLi

l\\lIS'\" (\\.\\rl'\037tertl

Ukraine) under tIle Habsbllrgs. (\037e()rge
Grabl)\\vicz e'\\al11iI1CS tile fL1le

of kotlil1rc7.'shclz\0371/11i1 in l)rlier t()
Lie\\\"el(1l-1

tile
lll1estil)ll t)f l\\llSsiaIl

perceptioI1 of Ukraillial1s \037lllli tIle fl1rn1s chl1sen
b\037/

lJk.r,1irliaI1S ill

l{tlSsian-UkrainiaIl literarv ctisCl)Llrse. Scrll'l '{ekelch\\rk lii\037(lISSe\037 the. '-
presentatil)I1

()f the l1fficiaJ schen1e (1f
II

all-I\\.llssiarl\" 11i\037t()ry ll1

textbo()ks anli ho\\,v it carl1C tl) be rejected by\"
leaclers ()f tllC lfkrahlian)))

thenl a

statlls legally itieIltical tC) tl1at nf Rllssia \\VitlliIl the
r1e\\.vl\037l

established state.

The ref1llblics \\r\\lt.\037re tied t() tile ('L1nlIl1LU1ist f)
,1rt\037.r

as the gtlc1rantl1r ()f the

existetlCe ()f a single Illltltillati()llal state. \\\\litl1 tIle
liisap\037)Car,U1(e l)f that)))
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national re\\li\\'al. Christine Worobec tllrns our attention to social

history per se and the co,mparati\\\"e study of the Ukrainian and
Russian peasantry. In this discussion, she questions such generally
held views as the deleterious nature of the bans on the Ukrainian

language for the education of the Ukrainian
peasantry.)

The T'lventieth
Century

Social groups and class-based ideologies, as well as a
broadly

focused

treatment of I1ationality questions ll1 the Russian Empire and the
So\\.riet Unio11, are featured in Mark \\r()ll Hagen's contribution. He
stresses the importance of the First World War in bringing national

issues to the fore and examines hO'\\J\\r
imperial

and earlier Russian-

Ukrainian relations were recast in the So\\'iet period under the
aegis

of Boishe,'ik ideology. The deconstruction and reformulation of the
Russian imperial model under the impact of

rising
national c,onscious-

ness j treated from the political \\.riewpoint by \\,ron Hagen, is undertaken
for cultural affairs

b}l
Oleh Iln)Ttzkyj. L.ocating the deconstruction of

the /Jail-Russian\" paradigm in the decade preceding the Re\\\"olution,

Ilnytzkyj
sees the Ukrainian cultural renaissance of the 19205 as the

establishment of a fully autonomous Ukrainian culture, an event ne\\'er..

fully accepted in Russian intellectual circles.

Stanisla\\,7
Kulchytsky

examines hovv the Moscow center came to

accept a form of So\\'iet statehood that gave equal status to the Russian
and Ukrainian republics. He demonstrates the

importance
of this

arrangement for Russian-Ukrainian relations despite the centralized
nature of the Soviet state. In his article on the GPU-NKVD as an
instrument of counter-Ukrainization, Yuri Shapo\\lal illustrates how the

creation of a Ukrainian SSR with a Ukrainian face in the 19205 was

undone by the organs of political terror. In so doing,
he shows havv

in practice the So\\'iet state came to pron10te Russification
by attackiI1g

Ukrainian autonomy as JJbourgeois natic)nalism.
l1

The mass loss of life

during the famine and terror of the 193()sand ill the course of World

War II had a tremendous impact on the den10graphic, ctlltural, aI1d

political
balance between Ukraine and Russia. While this topic has

been given considerable attention for the 19305, especially in dis-

cussions of the famine, less attention has beell
paid

t() World War II.

Dieter Pohl comprehensively examines the policies of the Gerolan

occupation authorities and their influeJ1Ce on Ukrainians and RllssiarlS.

He concludes that in the ]ong run the V\\Tar hastenecl the RtlSsificatic)n

of Ukraine.

The contributions to this volume deal l)nly with select
aspects

of

the Russian-Ukrainian encounter. At the third session, relati\\relyr fevv

speakers
addressed developments between World War II and the)))
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break-up of the So\\,iet Union, perhaps reflecting the limited amount

of work done on this period. Economics, anthropology, sociology, and

so.ciolinguistics are sorely missing. The
history

of \\IV omen, the

professions! religious institutions, and so ()11has rarely integrated the
Russian-Ukrainian aspect. The opening of archi\\res, the training of a

neV\\r generation of scholars in Russia, Ukraine, and the West, and the

greater promin,ence
of the field should ser\\'e to prC)ffiote the de\\telop-

ment of research on the Russian-Ukrairlian encounter and diffuse it to

the v,'hole gamut of research ()n the states and Sl1cieties in \\.vhich

Russians and Ukrainians li\\.red.)

AJll.treas
Kl1/7\037Jt!ler,

ZCJZOl1 Kollut.. FrrlJzk
5,1/\037,llll\037

/vll1rk '-1011 }{a t<\\el1)

Note on Transliteration)

The names of Ukrainian J Rllssian, anci BelarLlsian
\037\el)t\")le")

dI1d

places are transli tera ted ill the text acc()rdiI1g tl) the
SiI11\037\"d

i fieli Li1Jra rv

of COl1gress system, i.e., \\vithl1l1t diacritics. The fldl Librarv l\037f

Cllngress system, llldicatiIlg sl)ft SigllS anci ()ther diacritics_ is llS\037d tl)

traI1s1i tera te in a Ii C)f ry\037
llic ti tles ill tile ft)l)tI1(Jtc\037.)))



Viktor Zhivov)

The Question of Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction in Russian-Ukrainian

Relations (Seventeenth and Early
Eighteenth Centuries)

I)

E\\'ents at the turn of the seventeenth century that brought about
conflict between Russia and Ukraine confronted Russian and Ukraini-

an elites with the task of
constructing

anew the conceptual founda-

tions that defined their perceptions of one another. Such events were,

first and foremost, the establishment of the Moscow patriarchate in

1589, \\Jvhich
ga\\7\342\202\254

the Russian church a status different in principle
from that of the Ukrainian church; the Union of Brest, which di\\rided

Ukrainian society' and presented Moscow with the problem of
taking

a position \\\\/ith regard to those who had renounced the Union; and
the Time of Troubles, \\ivhich brought Russians and Ukrainians face to

face for the first time and ended the continuity of Muscovite tradi-

tions l including
those in the ecclesiastical and religious sphere. The

question of ethnic relations is closely associated with religious issues,

including the question of ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

As it de\\\"eloped a new view of itself and its milieu following the
Time of Troubles, Musco\\'ite Rust percei\\red itself abO\\le all as all

Orthodox power that had been
subjected

to attack by adherents llf

alien faiths, but had managed to defend its status as the sole Ort11odox

realm (an autocratic tsar and a sovereign patriarch pro\\fed
to be the

most important parameters of this conceptualization). This definitioIl
of the outside world as one professing alien faiths also applied to

Ukraine, \\!\\'ith reference to its Orthodox and Ill)n-Orthodox popula-

tions alike. This is manifest, for
example,

in the decisit)n of the

Council of 1620 concerning the obligatory rebaptism ()f
emigrants

frlJn1

Lithuanian Rus
l

, no matter whether they \"vere C\037atholics, Uniates l)f

Orthodox. 1

No less typical
was the StlS}lici()n \342\202\254\\lilieI1ced tl)warti

church books printed in Lithuania, which subjects ()f tl1e Mllsc()\\rite

state were forbidden to import, bUYI llr even ha\\lC in their honles, f()f)

1+ K. V. Kharlamp()vich, Malorossiiskoe vliiallic 11\302\2437vclikorusskllili t\037i'rkOUll11il/

zhiznI, voL 1 (Kazan, 1914, repro The Hague and Pi1ris J 1968), PI-T.
21-24.)))
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according to a decree of 1627, \"vario,us books published in Lithuania
[contain] many

L,atin heresies.\"z Facts such as these speak of a

prevailing conviction that the faith ,of Muscovy's
Orthodox neighbors

had become tainted. This religious perceFtion was transformed into
an ethnic one as well.

Lavrentii Zyzanii's debates with Moscow scribes in 1627 are

revealing in this regard. Accusing Zyzanii of dogmatic errors-that is,

ascribing to him some sort of different faith-the Moscow scribes

regarded even his language as alien, as is apparent from their

question,
IiHow do you say sabra [\"gathered\"] in Lithuanian? And

La\\lrentii answered that in Lithuanian the \"'-lord is also sabra. 1I3

Although
this was a mere matter of different \\'ersions of Church

Slavonic, which was mutually cornpreh.ensible
to the disputing parties,

a difference in language was being postulated here, presupposing an

ethnic difference. As a result, a difference in faith became a difference
in nationality.

A new attitude took shape gradually, beginning in the 16405. The

original stimulus for it came from attempts at the religious reform of

Russian society, especially those associated with the circle of Lo\\,rers

of God (or Zealots of Piety), but initiated e\\'en earlier. At this time, the

need for religious instruction prompted them to profit from the
achievements of the Ukrainian church\037 As a result, editions of the Book

of Kir\302\243ll (1644), Book of FaitJl (1648), and Meletii Smotr)rtsk}\"'s grammar
of Church Sla\\'onic (1648)were published in MOSCO\\.\\l. These de\\rel()p-

ments bore no relation either to ethnic consciousness or to canonical
issues, but

they
did reinforce the perception of the Ukrainian church

as a church of the same faith, without eliminating all
suspicion

in this

regard. This perception made it possible to consider ethnic differences
(national identity) as

something separate frl)I11 religil\us") differences

(religious iden tity )-a poten tiall)' impl)rtan t Ulnl)\\r a til1n.

The concept of the Musco\\.rite empire as a ne\\v B
y .'za11tillm,

evidently adopted by Tsar Aleksei Mikhailc)\\'ich cltlring the earl)r )rears
of his

reign l intr,oduced a fllndan1entall)l Ile\\\\' iliea. 111C cl1ncept of a
Christian

em\037lire
ill its Rllssian \\rersit)n l-,resllpl-l()sed the rllic l)f the

monarch o\\'er a variety of Christian
pec'\037)les

united under his)

2. Akty Moskol.'sko(\037o goslldar\037tl'at i:dall11ye 111'p. /,\\kadc1711cl' nt1l1k, ed, N. A.

Pl)POV (St. Petersburg, 1890-9--1),\\'0J. 1, nl). 201,

3.
Ji

P r e11 i e Ii t () v s k 0g ()
p

rn t ( )p n}.-1
a L, a v r en t i i a Z i L (1 n i i a s ig tl nl en \037) m I l' e ill i

spravshchiknnl Grigoriem po \\'()\0371rnSU ispravleni1d Sl)sta\\'lenJl0gu La\\.Trentiem

kate kl1izisa I\" in
Letopisi rlisskoi Ii ti'rlltll ry i d rCI ' 11ost I., eLi. N. S. Ti khl)nra \\' l)\\\", V(ll.

2 (MllSCl)\\\\l, 185Y), p. 81.)))
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authority
into a new Orth,odox oikollnlelle. This c011cept did not require

ethnic uniformity. On the
contrary,

it e\\'en presupposed ethnic

heterogeneity; although it naturally elicited political actions that were
significant

for ethnic consciousness. It induced Moscow to resolve on
the annexation of Ukraine) which \",'auld hardly have been possible
under the previous isolationist stance. One of the

premises of this

decision was the conception of Ukrainians as a people of the same

faith, a conception prepared by pre\\riOllS de\\lelopments.
The imperial model posed questions of a canonical nature, but

offered no consistent solution to them. The model of
Byzantium,

vvhich Aleksei Mikhailo\\'ich took as his pc)int of departure, could be
interpreted in a

\\rariety of ways. In se\\lenteenth-century Russia, it was
refracted through innumerable conceptualizatioI1S of a

political reality

that no longer existed. The tsar, taking the Byzantine basi/ells as his

model, could head an empire composed (Jf several
regions,

each

enjoying religious autonomy. This imparted to the tsar a uniting (and

consequently 1 to a certain degree, ruling) authority. Generally

speaking , such a model could be applied to Russia. For example\" in

conversations with the Greeks, Arsenii Sukhanov announced that
\"instead of a

pope,
the tsar has established a patriarch in the imperial

city of M,oscow I and instead of your four patriarchs he has four

metropolitans.
II\"

No attempt
\"vas made, however, at a full-scale

implementation of this model. For Russian-Ukrainian relations,
this

meant that K:yiv could remain outside the jurisdiction of the Moscow

patriarch e'v'en after the annexation of Ukraine.

Another interpretation of the Byzantine model treated th,e tsar and

the patriarch as a usacred dyarchy\" or a 'Jdivinely elected twofold

entity.\"s
Tl1is

interpretation
was supported by the teachings of the

Epal1agoga concerning the symphonic relatic)ns between
emperor

and

patriarch: they presupposed a parallelism bet\\veen the authority of the

tsar in the secular spher,e and that of the patriarch in the religious
sphere. In this instance, the treatment l)f the Byzantine precedent

single,d out the special relationship bet\\\\leeI1 the basi/ells al1d the

patriarch of Constantinople, and was historically associated with the
claims of the latter to head the whole Eastern church. In general

terms, the implementation of this model shl1uld ha\\le brought regions

newly annexed to the empire under the
.jurisdiction

of the Mosc()y\\r)

4. N. F. Ka pterev I Kha rakter otiloshen ii Ros:;-;i I k Prav(J\037laV1l01111i Vostoku v XVI

i XVII stoletiiakh (Sergiev Posad l 1914), p.
3Yl.

5. See Nikon's Sluzhebnik (1656), pp. 21, 22, 34, 40.)))
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patriarch. During the reign of Aleksei Mikhailovich, this model also
was not consistently applied.

It
might

nevertheless appear that at the beginning of Aleksei

Mikhailovich's reign, when Nikon held the patriarch's throne, the

second model was the point of departure. That model is consistent
with Nikon's

liturgical
reforms and the correction of liturgical books,

which were carried out concurrently. One of the
consequences

of this

reform (to what extent it was a fundamental goal is
open

to debate)

was to bring about a rapprochement of Muscovite and Ukrainian

liturgical
observance, while the correction of liturgical books led to the

development of a single (in N. S. Trubetskoi's terminology, 'Ipan_
Russian\" 6

) recension of the Church Slavo,nic language, \\Alhich

synthesized elements of the Muscovite and Ukrainian recensions. It

was also Nikon J first and foremost, who introduced Ukrainian

observances into the ritual of the Russian church (an attempt to exert

influence in the opposite direction would have exceeded the limits of
his authority). In developing his scheme of

religious enlightenment,

Nikon enlisted the services of Ukrainian scribes for his reforms,

evidently intending to create in Moscow an ecclesiastical culture not
inferior to that of Kyiv and capable of claiming uni\\\"ersal significance
in the Orthodox realm. These

experiments
in

\"

equa lizatil)n\" may be

regarded as establishing preconditions for canonical union, that iS 1 the

implementation of the second uimperial\" model.

The developments just mentioned are all related to ecclesiastical

jurisdiction. Althotlgh Moscow made no o\\.rert mo\\,re tl1\\Vard the

subordination of the K)ri\\.ran metropolitan see, Nikon clJuld st)rle
himself Patriarch of Great l Little and White Russia, \\vhich Cl1rre-

sponded to the tsar 1

s nevv imperial title and raiseti the
\037\r()sI-lect")

of

uniting all the eparchies ()f the expanding empire unlier the jllrisdic-
tion of the Moscow patriarch. Moreo\\,rer, once the alltlllJrit

y

r
l)\302\243 the

Muscovite monarch hali been established in the BelarllsiaIl sees-those
of P()latsk, Mahiliou, and Sn1olensk-the yt

\\v-ere remct\\reli fron1 the.'

authority of the Kyi\\.'aIl 111etrl1pl1lit(.ill (and the patriclfch ()f

Constantinl)ple)
in 1654-67 ,mli traI1sferred tl) Nikl111'S

jllrisLiictil)ll.\037)

6. N. S. Trubetsk{li, Istoriia. KIlI'tura, la:yk, eli. \\t. 1\\...'1. Zhi\\'l)\\\" (\037\"I{)scn\\v,

1995), pp. 17\03774.

7. Kharlamp<)vich, Malorossilskot' l,/iianz'c, pp. 179-71. 1t is
significc.lnt in this

connection that the ne\\vJ).r ap\0371ointc(J bisl10p
of S01n]er1sk, Fil\037ret, i'l)ntered into

conflict \"vith church ob\037er\\\"an(es there and bE\037gan t(1 crush the 'libertie\037' ()f the

clergy an?
called the

pri\037\037ts

Jadherents of different creeds'\" (ibid., p, 172).
These acttons were perceIved as a

po:ential
threat by the Ukrainian clergy

(specifIcally by It)CUnl tenens Metodll Fylymon()V}lch), v,/h{)
SUPF\037()Se(1

that Ln)))
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This
may be regarded as a partial implementation of the model of the

\"divinely elected twofold
entity.\"

Whether full implementation was contemplated remains unclear.
At the Pereiaslav COllncil of 1659, the Muscovite voe\\'oda Prince A.
N. Trubetskoi proposed a treaty clause whereby Jlthe

Kyivan
metro-

politan ... is to be under the benediction of the holy patriarch of

Moscow and of all Great, Little and White Russia. 'fs

Ne\\rertheless, the

Muscovite government made no sustained effort to put this clause
int.o practice. Although a nLlmber of reasons may be suggested for this
official reticence

(unvvillingness
to strain relatioI15 with the patriarch

of Constantinople during the Nikon affair; f.ears for the eparchies in

Right-Bank Ukraine), it seems likely that the most important underly-
ing

factor \\\\'as a shift in conceptualization from the second imperial
model to the first. In his struggle with Patriarch Nikon, Aleksei

Mikhailo\\tich clearly had no desire to enhance Nikon/s
patriarchal

authority by endovfling the latter with a status comparable to his own
(indeed, one of the accusations against Nikon was that he had
assumed the title II

gran
d sovereign\.") Moreo\\rer, given that the model

of the IIsacred dyarchy\" \\I'las discredited, not only with regard to

Patriarch Nikon, but also to his successors, the subordination of the

Kyivan metropolitan to the, Moscow patriarch ceased to be a pressing
question. In particular, the secular authorities did not support Bishop
Aleksandr of Viatka, who gave a speech at the Great Council of

Moscow (1666-67) proposing further measures to unify the churches

within the imperial boundaries. Nor was there any response to

Hetman Ivan Briukhovetsky's appeals to Moscow to install a
Kyi\\'an

metropolitan,

This official reserve on the issue of jurisdiction may ha\\'e been
associated with the deliberate ambiguity, at times even inconsistency,

that characterized the policy of Aleksei Mikhailovich toward the Old
Believers. They attributed the corruption

of the nati\\'e tradition to the

Ukrainian influence, which made them
perCei\\le

Ukrainians as

foreigners
and adherents of a different creed. In his petition of the

16605 to Aleksei Mikhailovich, the monk Savvatii writes of IJnewly
arrived nekJlai (a

derisive sobriquet meaning, one must think ,

emigrants from Kyiv) as those responsible for the heretical ernenda-)

the event of canonical subordination to Moser)v\\,,-, they
could expect the same

fate (Arkhiv Iugo-Zapadl1oi RossiiJ izdavaer\"'yi
vre111en1loi kornissiei, VO)5. 5-12

[1872-1904], vol. 6, no. 30, p. 70). Thus the Ukrainian clergy ft1l1y aCknll\\vl-

edged the possibility (}f the implementati()n
()f the sec()nd imperial n1(Jdel.

8. Akty, otnosiashchiesia k istan', luzhnoi i Zapadnoi Rossii, VtlJ. 4, n(). 114 1 p.
264.)))
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se\\'enteenth century, was used by Ruthenians as well as Poles. 31

Even

the negative aspects of relations between Pole and Ruthenian came
from a

parlance
shared with the Poles:

II

As long
as the world is the

world, the Ruthenian will not be brother to the Pole.,,32 Baranovych l

it should be noted, cited this proverb not as a
simple fact, but as a

piece of \"wisdom\" to be questioned and overcome. More
typical

was

his lament: \"God have pity upon the unhappy hour in which
Sarmatian sons did battle with each other.

u3J

A frequently told story-one that we find in the Annales of Jan

Dlugosz
3
.t-had it that in days of old the knights of Poland-Lithuania

customarily bared their swords in church during the reading of the

Gospel
as a sign of their willingness to die for the true faith. In the

contro,versies of the sixteenth century both Catholic and Protestant

polemicists had attempted to claim these s\\\\'ashbuckling defenders of

the Gospel as their own confessional ancestors. We find this not onl)r

in \\vorks of the Polish Jesuits, bu t also in those of a leader of the

Czech Brethren, Symon Teofil TurnoV\\'ski, \\vho claimed that litrue
Evangelicals

...
especially

of the knightly estate\" \\-\"ere identified

precisely by their readiness to draw their s\\\\'ords
during

the reading

of the Evangels.
35

With
Baranovych,

the ()rthodox joined this Polish-

Lithuanian debate. UWhat Were Rus' and the Poles of Yore?\"

Barano\\'ych asked in the title of a poem:

When the Gospel was read, naked arms \\vere dra\\.r\\'n. That \\vas

in the Crown. Poles made i.t clear in this \\vay durin\037 the Lord's)

31. In a letter t)f 1669 to the archimandrite {)f the K,,!i\\'an Caves \037\"1nn..1\037h:r\\-,

In()kentii Gizel, Baran()vych wrote: \302\260after the harm, b\037)th Lach anli Ruthenl\037in

are wise
fl

(Baranovych,
Pis 'nla, p. 45).

32. Baran()vych, Llltl1ia apollinotva, p. 427: JJNie b\037dzie, iako s\\viat s\\\\'iaten1 1 /

Rusin Polak()wi bratem.\" On the r)rigins l)f the saying, see G. Labllda, HGeneza

przysl()wia: 'Jak swiat
s\\Viaten1, nie b\037dzLe Niemiec Polak()\\\\\"i bratenl,'\" in

Zeszyty NallK-o'iue
lJni7:uersytetli

in:. Adanll1 Mickiect'lc:\302\2431, Histnria, z. 8
(rl)Zn\037lrl,

1968), pp.
17-32.

33. Ibid., p. 428: iiPoza] si\037 B()ze
nieszcz\037\037sney godziny/Ze si\037 \037armacki\037} z

sob\037 tlukli syny.\"

34. The !l t,:' a (I in g (1f the en try for A D Y 74 re ad: \"0 nth e c u s t( ) m n f (i r Ll \\V in g
the S\\,r\\/orli trolll the sCabl14:1I'd during the \037\"L1SS \\v hile the H nly l;nspe1 is

\037lJng.

I'

See GI()ger, F Hcyklopedia, 4: 2Y7.

35. Synlon Teofi] Tllrn()\\vski, ZIuifrciad/o nal1l':e11\037tll'a
cl1r:escial1\037kicS:O

It'

Polszcze (Vilnius, 1594), B3
r

-\\:
\"Tych tam \\viek(-,\\\\t za S. Wnvciecha V S.

StaniSfa\037
a (\\-'led

lU,k vsta\\\\'y p()daney nei f'v1
ieczysta\\t\\,ra Ksi\037z\037\037ia) y FH\037tym

przez nlf2nlaty \\'vlek Pulacy Z\\rVI\037lSzcza st\0371nll
Rycerskiegn pn\\\\'stai\037c ku

s t 11C h ani u E \\Ivan ge Ii
e}t , m i ecz llvv d (} P r\037 (\"'tVV y (1 ()b

y\037-V
a Ii, P rz y E \\\\:' a n ge 11e y si e

iak{) prawdziwi EvvangelicYI
\\vierni Chrzescianie, pnpj5ui\037c ....ff)))
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quences materially different from those obtaining under Patriarch
Filaret. In his time, Ukraine had been a

foreign
land l and the church

could do no more than forbid the distribution in Moscow of Ukrainian

books, which had resulted in the isolatioI1 of Muscovite learning.
Now, since

Kyi\\'
was subject to Moscow, Muscovite practices were

introduced in Ukraine. If ,earlier the Ukrainian recension of the Church

Slavonic language could be termed a
\"foreignlJ language, now it was

perCei\\led as a de\\liation from the Muscovite norm that could be

tolerated only to a limited degree. Indeed, in 1693 Patriarch Adrian
allowed only the

printing
of brief works in the \"local dialect,\"

fOTbidding their distribution outside Ukrainian eparchies.
10

The well-

known controversy' between the Grecophiles and the Latinizers about
the moment \\\\.rhen the Eucharist was transubstantiated into flesh and

blood may' be \\lie\\\\'ed as an element of imperial church policy. Upon
disco\\rering a dangerous nonconformity in a newly established

congregation (the so-called IIbread-worshiping heresy\,") Ioakim seized

the opportunity to introduce an obligatory doctrine, thereby represent-

ing any local peculiarity as a sign of religious corruption and

demanding as
uncompromising

a struggle with it, as with any foreign
faith. 11

Thus the change of jurisdiction brought about a change in
Moscovv's whole approach to the ethnic and religious identity of

Ukraine, just as the Ukrainian clergy had feared.
Under Patriarch Adrian there was no substantial change in these

attitudes, although the new policy was not carried out as consistently

or as harshly as under his predecessor. This mitigation was
probably

due to the gradual diminution of the patriarch's authority. Gaining
ground with

e\\!ery step
and moving the patriarch increasingly into the)

10. ArkhiI'
Illgo-Zl1pnd110i

Rossii, V()l. 5, p. cxvii.

11. Patriarch Ioakim's attitude to foreign faiths was clearly apparent in his

testament, in v\\lhich he warned the tsars
against

relations between Orth()dox

and n()n-Orthod()x (see M. M. Bogoshlvskii, Pelr l: Materinly dlia biografl'i, 5

vols. [Mc)scow, 1940--48], 1: 107; N. G. Ustrialov J Istoriia tsarstvovaniia Petra

Velikogo, 4 vots. [St. Petersburg.. 1858-59], 2: 472). C;iven 1()akin1's approach,

the Ukrainian clergy inevitably fell int<) the categury of \"church blasphemers,\"

since they cond ucted the liturgy differentJy than in tv1osco\\\\l, It is instructi\\\"'e

that the condemnation of the ubread-worshiping heresy\" v\\/as introduced

under Ioakim as a separate article of the hierarchal VO\\.r\\/S, which \\vere als() to

be read at the installation of Ukrainian bish()ps: \"Furthermore, I believe anLi

hold true that the transubstantiation of Christ's body and blo(1d takes place
during the di\\line

liturgy,
as l1ur ancient Eastern and Russian teJchers have

taught us, through the descent and action of the H(}ly Spirit
and thrc)ugh the

summons of the hierarch, in the words of the prayer to God Our Father: n1Jke

this bread the precio,us b(Jdy of Thy Christ\" ((\037JM,
Sin. 344, f. 28\.)))
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background, Peter
If

the creator of the new empire and a new imperial

conception, advanced to center stage to force his autocracy,
en-

compassing both the secular and the religious spheres, upo,n his

subjects.)

II)

The death of Patriarch Adrian in 1700 gave Peter an opportunity to
review the alignment of secular and spiritual

authorities. It is unlikely,

as some historians have argued, that the concept of
collegial

rule of

the church occurred to Peter immediately following the death of

Adrian and that he merely awaited an opportune moment for its

implementation, while taking into account the
possibility

of clerical

opposition. It was apparent, ho\\'vever, that Peter was not prepared to

tolerate ecclesiastical independence even to the se\\rerely restricted

extent to which it had existed under Adrian. Striving to extend his

authority to the spiritual sphere, he would not
permit

the electic)n of

a new patriarch. Peter, ho\\ve\\.rer, could not (and apparently did not
intend) immediately

to destroy all the canonical foundations of

ecclesiastical administration, and therefore found himself
obliged

to

identify some form of canonical organization that \\vould not be in

glaring opposition to church tradition. From 1721, that fOnTI \\vould be

the Synod, but in order to establish this uncanonical institution, Peter

had to refo,rm the state as a \"\\lhole and secure a degree of controlll\\Ter

church and society that he did not
yet possess

in 1700. It is generall)'

accepted that no new form ()f chllrch administration came intl\037
being

in 1700 and that ecclesiastical rel)rganization came to a halt after the
adoption of the traditional ir\037ter-patriarchal regime. StIch a de\\Telop-
ment presupposes the

preSE'11Ce
of a lOCtln1 tenens l1f the \0371(.1triarchal

throne, a role ascribed by histl)rians to the metrl1
politan

l)f Riazan,

'Stefan Ia\\ll)fsky. Ho\\vevrer l a\037 Tames Cracraft has c()rrectl\\T l1hserved
i2

.. 0< _
I

Stefan was not acc(}rded that status in any' contempL)rar). dCH:un1e11t,
\\vhich makes highly unlikely bl)th the assertion l-.,f his statlls as 1l1cum

tenens and the thesis that the years 170()-21 \\vere indeed a
IJeril)d l)f

in te r- patriarcha te +

Ne\\,'ertheless, it
n1a)/

be arglled that canc)nical practice C}1c1I1ged
after 170() cmd that this

chc111ge
\\vas

si\037nificat1tl'r' reflecteli in \037the- - .

cl)11ceptualization of reiatilH1S bet\\Jveen the \0371l1SClJ\\rite aJ1Li UkraiI1iaIl

ecclesiastical traditioI1S. C'haJ1ges it1 the cerenl0ny\037 ()f
episc(1pal

investiture, \\\\lhich establis11Cli tIle reSpt1I1Sibilities l)f the l1C\\'V
lyr)

12. }an1es Cracraft, The Chllrch
Ri\037forl1l t\037f

[Jeter the Great (Ll1ndtJn, 1971), p.
111, note 3.)))
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installed
bishop

and can therefore be regarded as a 110rmative canon-
ical document, attest to the new canonical practice. A new version of

the vows compiled after the death of Patriarch Adrian remained in

force until the establishment of the Synod. This version leaves no

doubt that the Russian church, at least ostensibly, had come under the
authority of the Eastern patriarchs. Thus, in the vows of Dionisii of
Viatka and Great Perm, the last hierarch to be installed under Adrian

(4 August 1700), \\ve read: III promise to follow in everything and

always to obey my father, the great and most holy Adrian, Arch-

bishop of MoscoV\\' and All Russia and Patriarch of all the northern

lands. And [1 promise] to be in complete agreement and unity V\\!itll

the future most holy patriarch of Moscow and All Russia (when he

happens to be installed by the benevTolence of God) and with all the

holy Russian Council, v'lith the most holy metropolitans, archbishops,

and bishops, my fratemity./l13 In the \\'O\\\\l of St. Dymytrii of Rostov

(Tuptalo), the first hierarch ord,ained after Adrian's death
(23

March

1701), 'A'e find a significant change in the phrase: \"...to follow in

e\\lerything
and alV\\'aj's

to obey the uni\\rersal, most holy four-throned

patriarchs and the holy Russian Council.
II 1-'

Accordingly, at his

installation e\\!ery ne\\tv hierarch \\1owed to submit to the Eastern
J

patriarchs,
which indicates that the Russian church, if only pro forma,

was canonically subject precisely
to them. This peculiar canonical

fiction-peculiar because primacy in the church was simultaneously
attributed to the four Eastern patriarchs,

who were represented as an

artificial unit of some kind-was maintained in the Russian church

right up to 1721, that is, for more than two decades.ls)

13. GIM, Sin. 344, f. 23-23\"; cf. A. V. Gorskii and K. I. Nevostruev, Opisanic

sla\"vjal1skikh rllkopisei Mosko!lSkoi Si1'1odal' noi biblloleki, voL 3, pt. 2
(ML1SCO\\'V,

1917), pp.
441-44.

14. GIM, Sin. 430, f. 85\".

15. The perception of the four Eastern patriarchs as a
singJe entity is

attested by the fact that all <Jf them in the aggregate may be called universal,

alth()ugh in reality the epithet in question belc)ngs exclusively
to the patriarch

of Constantint1ple. Prokopovych t(1uches upon this
f-1()int:

\302\260There are also those

who, out ()f ign()rance, call all our f()ur
patriarchs

universal patriarchs: for

there is only one Universal Patriarch-the Patriarch of Constantinople\"

([Feofan] Prokopovich,
\"0 voznl)shenii Imene patriarshago v tserkovnykh

molitvakh: Chest) radi onoe nyne v tserkvakh rossiiskikh otstavleno\" [St.

Petersburg, 1721], pp. I, 8). Be'that as it may, the designation of the four

Eastern patriarchs as universal was common in
R\037ssian texts, o,\037

th\037 seven\037

teenth century (e.g., PatrIarch Nlkon on Church and Stote. Nlkol1 S
RL:fllta1101i1

ed. V. A. Tumins and G. Vernadsky [Berlin, Anlsterdam, and Ne\\v Y()rk,

1982L p. 127; Ignatii Rimskii-Korsakov, Tri poslt/Iliia Blazllemwgo 19natiia,)))
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A number of circumstances attest to this canonical practice. These

circumstances have long been known, but have been regarded only as
curiosities with no institutional

significance.
Neither historians nor

church scholars, as far as I know, have paid attention to the ceremony

of the installation of hierarchs. In 1715, Peter sent two letters to
Kosmas, the patriarch of

Constantinople.
In the first, Peter asks to be

exempted from fasting., while in the second he asks that
troops

on the

march be allowed to eat meat during all fasts. In the first letter it was

explained that he was appealing to the patriarch of
Constantinople

lias

the supreme and universal authority [of the Eastern church].\"16 After

receiving letters in
response,

Peter issued them along Vv\037ith his

decree
t7

as binding on the whole Russian church, which indicates the
subordination of the Russian church to the patriarch of Constan-

tinople. That patriarch played a similar role as suprem'e authority

when Peter petitioned him to decree that the baptism of Lutherans

and Calvinists was not mandatory, and then enjoined Russian bishops
to carry out that decision.

Is
Thomas Consett speaks of the same

canonical practice. In his description of the Synod, he states that Peter)

Mitropolita Sibirskogo\" Tobol'skogo:
Tret'ie poslal1ic., in

P\"ri.'OSl\302\243l\037'llY'-
St1l1e\037edllik, bk,

2 [1855L p. 103) and may be viewed as established tradition.
Characteristically,

in annl)uncing its recognition by the Eastern patriarchs, the
S\037'n{)d speaks

of

a Uletter [received] from the Hllly Uni\\rersal Patriarchs 1 '
in V\\i\037hich the Synod

is ackn.()wledged to be equal J1tl1 the throne llf the f(lUr LTni\\'ers\037l PatrIarchs\"

(Po/noe sobrallie postal1ovlenii i rasporiazlrcHii po I'cdoI11\037t(11l
/-]n1l'(l\037la\037'l1oSl1

ispovedaniia, 10 vols. [St. Petersburg-Petrograd, 186Q-1916], \"01. .t, nfl. 1331, 22
July 1724, and no. 137,3 August 1724). Given such an understanding of the
situati()n, the Eastern patriarchs bec()me a]nlost interchangeable in status. It

shou1d be nl)ted in this Ct\"\">nnectil)n that the dncuments c()ncerning the transfer
of the Kyivan metropolitan see fronl the jurisdicti\037Jn uf the patriarch of

Constantinl)ple to that tlf the
I-'atriarch nf \0371l)SCl)\\\\' \\,'erl} gl\\'en by the

pa triarchs ()f Consta ntinl1ple and Jerusa lem (Kclptere\\' t kiln raktcr of nU\037'lfll ii, pp.
462-67), although the inv()I\"rement ()f the

pa
triJrch l)f Jerl1\037a Ien. in th is act hacf

n() can()nica I va Hdity. Menth1n shnuld \037,I\037l) be tn..lde pf tile
\037\ecu}")

i,J r appea I of

(\037eneral Anikita Repnin h.1 O(1sithel)S, the patriarch of JerusaleIn, \\,vith the

request h')
perolit

him h.\037
nlarry

a fl)Urth tin1e: \"beCc.luse nc) une {)ther than VOlt

can grant permission and gracir\037us ind
ulgencL\037,

as o'ur \037lastnrs eft 1 nl't have- the

p.(}\\ver
t}1at YOLI command\" ([Jis 'nll1 I

bllnlLlL,\\i inzpcr\302\2431tora
[Jetra

'V'Cllkoc\\o, 12 \"(,Is.

[St. Petersburg anli Mosco\\v, 1887-19771, 3: YH\037). Thl' patriarch pf Jerusa]em
was apparently regarded as a supreme Juth()rity \\vhose de(isi\"Hl\037 \\vere just
a s v a li din the Russ i a n c h u r c has th () se l} f the

J.-1
a t r i ,] r c h \"1,\302\243C ( ) n s t II n tI n n r 1 e .

16. Kapterev, Kharaktcr ot1l0shC1l ii,! p. 5S0.

17. [)nlnoc sobrl1llic :l1kOIlOU Ros\037iL\037koi illlPl\\,.ii [c()l1ectil)n 1], ..J5 \\'ols. eSt.
Petersburg, 1830), vol. 51 nl). \037020 anli n{}. 3178.

18. Ibid' l n(). 3225, 31 August 1718.)))
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\"formed [his bishops...] into a Synod} and set himself as President at
the Head of it; the Reasons of which Establishment are declar'd in the
Book itself [i.e., the Spiritual Regulation]:

but
probably one Reason is

conceal'd which may be apprehended, that he design'd to
exempt

himself and his Country from a Dependence on the Patriarchs of

Constal1tinople.\"

14

Finally, it was precisely the question of canonical
subordination to the Eastern patriarchs that served as the subtext for

the bitter polemic about prayers for the \"uni\\'ersal
patriarchs\"

in

which Teofan Prokopo\\rych (Feofan Prokopovich) and Stefan Iavorsky
engaged immediately after the establishment of the Synod.

20

In

justifying
the abolition of the prayers for the Eastern patriarchs,

Prokopo\\'ych wrote in 1721 that such prayers were
II

nothing
more

than the profession of a previous subordination.'f Despite the evidence
just cited, P. V. Verkho\\lskoi co,nfidently asserts in his commentary on

this passage: IJFrom this one must draw the conclusion that prayers

for the patriarchs in Russia could only be explained by the subordina-
tion of the Russian church, which contradicts

realit\037/.\"21
Ne\\rertheless l

this peculiar canonical practice did not contradict reality, although it

introduced an ambiguity and vagueness that was hardly in keeping
with adrninistrati\\'e

efficiency.)

19. James Cracraft, ed., For God and Peter the Great: The Works
of

Th0111QS

Consett, 1723-1729 (New Y()rk, 1982), p. xvi.

20. Prokopovych's text JlO voznoshenii Imene patriarshago v tserkO\\lnykh
molitvakh: Cheso radi on()e nvne v tserkvakh rossiiskikh l)tstavleno\" was

published in 1721. Javorsky's polemical question-and-answer \"Apologiia ili

slovesnaia obor,ona () voznoshenii iavstvennC)ffi, i
v(Jspominanii

v molit\\.rakh

tserkovnykh, s'viateishikh pra\\roslavnykh patriarkhov
J '

has cc)me dl)vVn to us

in manuscript (GIM, Uvar. 1728/378/588). In that same year l)f 1721,

Ia\\lorsky's text was banned by the Syn()d as \"highly offensive and antagonistic

to church peace J harmfuJ to the government's tranquillity, arousing unease in

the salutary peace of the people J and ignorant
of the power ()f the Scriptures,

alarming and guilty ()f much confusion\"; it was ruled that these writings be

kept \"under strict
guard

5tl that they not only d(J not ?e.('()me p.ublic,.?ut alsc.,

not be shown tt) an yone\" (Po/noe sobranie postal1ot'lell11 1 rasporlQzhel111,
vol. 1,

no. 118/ p. 165; OpisQnie dokll,nentov i del, khraniashclrikhsia z'
ark!,ive S'viateishego

Pravitel 'stvHilishchet\037o Sinoda, 49 VO]5. [St. Petersbllrg, 1869-1 Y14], V()l. ], no.

325). For some reason this very imp'ortant
text has ren1ained cl)mpletely

unknown to historians of the Russian church. Verkhovsk(1i confuses it \\vith

lavorsky's Cl)Ver letter to the Synod (see P. V. Verkh(Jvskoi, Ucllrczlldenie

D'ukhovnoi kollegii 1 DlikhoVl1yi reglarnel1t, 2 vl)ls. [Rostov na Donu 1 191 h], 1:

668), and Cracraft does n()t menti()n it all, perhaps becau\037e he_ accepts

Verkhovskoi's inaccurate identification (Cracraft, The Church Rl:lort11(\037f
Peter the

Great, p. 163).

21. Verkhovskc)i, Uchrezhdenie, 1: 665 (emphasis added).)))
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It must be borne in mind that Peter's
policies

in many areas, includ-

ing the church, were marke,d by a ,deliberate and far-reaching ambiguity
that

gave
him considerable scope for manipulation. The false signals

that Peter sent were often associated with malleable interpretations of

historical precedent, since Peter was aware that his own
projection

of

the present onto the past diverged from the one that he could expect of

his subjects. Beginning in the mid-1690s, for example, various panegyr-
ists pr,aised Peter as the \"new Constantine/; having in mind Constantine

the Great. 22

This
archetypal

identification clearly arose with the consent

and confonned to the wishes of the tsar himself. For most of the

intended audience, this parallel merely indicated the
piety

of the tsar,

who had purportedly chosen the first Christian emperor as his model
and was

following
in the footsteps of St. Vladimir, the Equal of the

Apostles.
23

For the Ukrainian clergy, the parallel could signify' that

Peter was assuming the mission of a religious enlightener and taking as

his point of deparhtre the imperial model that (as in Byzantium) did not

require the subordination of all eparchies to a
single patriarch.

For

Peter, however, the archetype of Constantine most probablyr corre-
sponded to an

entirely
different paradigm-that of the emperor as

JJextemal bishopll exercising power o\\\"er both the ci\\'il and the spiritual
realms. For a time, the paradigm remained

\\rague.
Its

meaning
did not

become apparent until the establishment of the Synod in 1721:according
to the oath of allegiance taken by the members the

SyTJ1od
, the emperl)r

was the JJjudge of last resort.\" MOreO\\ler, Prokopo\\rych's IIInquiI)'\037
intl1

the Pontifex\" (RoZ\037/Sk 0
pOl1t\037relc\"e) explained

the ne\\v paradigm in e\\ref)l
detail. Thus Peter's cultural references initially' seemed tl1

reprod
uce llf

de\\lelop familiar paradigms: ()nlyr later, \\\\lhen the addressee of these

false stimuli had been fully engaged, were the tsar's
altl)gether

untraditional aims and intentions discll)sed. The Ukrainian clerg)'! \\.vas

W1doubtedly
one addressee l)f these ambiguous messages.

Evidently a deception l)f tl1is sort \\vas carried out \\vith the
summons of Ukrainian monks t(J rvlosco\\.v and their installati()Il as

bishops in Russiall dit)ceses. It must be
SUl-lpl)Sed

that the L
T

kralllian

side viewed this as a rene\\val ()f t11e
t\olic") y

' ()f religil\037us enlightenn1ent
conducted by Patriarch Nikl)I1 tlJlcl Jt\\leksei Mikhailo\\?icll, \\.\\-rho had)

22. Cf. Vikt{)r Zhlvnv, 'JKuJ'turnye refl)rn1Y
\\' sistenl\342\202\254 prenbrazt)\\\"anii Petra

1,\" In Iz istorii rllsskoi klll'tury, vol. 3, \037'<'/II-na(1I111o \037X\037l/ll z\037ekl1 (J'v1osco\\v, 1996L

pp. 528-83.

23. Especially as portrayed in the Li\"i..'fS. See A. i\\. Zimin, npamiat' i pokh\\rala
lakova mnikha i Zhitie knjazia \\lladimira pn drevneishemu spisku,

'f

Kratklc

soobsllchelliia Instituta slaI'ianoi,'cdcllllt7, V)lp. 37
(l\\..1nsCl1\\.V, 1963), pp. 66-75.)))
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brought Iepifanii Slavynetsky, Simeon Polotsky and others to Moscow,
charging them with the preparation and

explanation
of ecclesiastical

reform. Peter's shift of cultural orientation seemed perfectly naturat
given his known dislike of Patriarch Adrian and his hostile relations
with Patriarch Ioakim, who had conducted a

very rigid policy of

religious unification and warned the tsar particularly against relations
with the non-Orthodox. Peter's policy of greater openness, especially
apparent in his relations with

foreigners
,

2 -1

was in
keeping with his

e'ljdent regard for Ukrainian learning. The reorganization of the

Moscow Academy on the Kyi\\ran model, with Latin as the primary
language, was another indication of the tsar's edllcational intentions

that prompted such openness.
We need not consider how \\'ital were Peter's educational pur-

poses, although the ambiguity of his policy misled not
only

his

contemporaries,
but also later historians.\0375 More than instructive on

this point is the ukase of 31
January 1701, which forbade monks to

keep pens and paper in their cells.

26

Regardless
of the Enlightenment)

24. The change in the formula of the hierarchal vows is pertinent here as
well. A comparison of the vows of E\\rfimii of Sarsk and the Don region, who
was installed on 22 August 1688, with those of Ilari()n (If Pskov and Izborsk,

instal1ed on 1 Februarv 1691 J shows that after the death ()f Patriarch loakim
oJ

the article c()nceming relations with heretics and the recognition of marriages
betvveen Orthodox and non-Orthodox was rem()ved fr()m the hierarchal vows.
Before Patriarch Adrian's death, this article read as fl)ll()ws: nln addition, I

Vt1W not tC) c()mmunicate with Latins, Lutherans, Calvinists, l)f other heretics
who may come to the capital city of Moscow and not tC) alll)w any of l)Ur

Ortho,dox to marry them or invite them to be godparents or fraternize \\r\\/ith

them until they embrace the 'Orthodox Christian faith ()f the Eastern Church.

And if any pri\037st secretly
commits any of these transgressil1ns, I must punish

him in accordance with the sacred rules of the Holy Fathers\" (GIM I Sin. 1044 1

1. 2'). This Vl1W was eliminated after Adrian's ascension to the patriarchal

throne (see the standard text of the vows compiled under the last patriarch:

GIM, Sin. 344, L 27\"-28\\). It appears that this change \\vas made nl1t l1n

ecclesiastical initiative, but at the insistence of the secular auth(Jrities, \",rho

made these particular requirements of the ne\\'v patriarch a condition (Jf his

appointment.
There is scarcely any doubt that this insistence came from Peter

himself and represented his personal response tC) the above-cited testament ()f

Ioakim. This was a clear change ()f
religious policy,

and the Ukrainian clergy',
who were undt)ubtedJy familiar with it, were fully justified in expecting

supp(}rt and cooperati()n frc>m the tsar.

25. Even Cracraft repeats the commonplace about Peter's attempts tn

\"educate\" the Musc()vite clergy by c()mpelling it to becume learned (The

Church Reform of Peter the Great, pp. 24-26, 262-70).

26. Po/noe sobranie zako11o.V, vol. 4 1 nl). 1834, p. 140.)))
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discourse that was promoted by Peter, the primary reason that

prompted
him to appoint Ukrainian monks to positions in Russia was

unquestionably the circumstance that, in George
Shevelov's words,

they did not have \"and could not have any firm
ground

in Russia.,,27

On the one hand, this rendered harmless their possible opposition to
reform, and on the ,other it introduced cultural and ethnic confronta-

tio,n into church affairs, providing
the authorities with additional

means of controlling the clergy. As far as the educational enticements

were concerned, swift disenchantment awaited the Ukrainian
hierarchs.

\"Impoverished
in

everything, leaming 1 tOOl became

impoverished,\" wrote Dyrnytrii of Rostov, who established a school
in Rostov for which he no longer had means of support, in the mid-
17005.28

A similar ambiguity was created with regard to ecclesiastical

jurisdiction. The transfer of
authority

over the Russian church, nO\\\\l

nominally headed by the Eastern patriarchs, was entirely in
keeping

with Peter's attempts to extend his authority to the sphere of church
administration. The Eastern patriarchs did not possess any real povver,
while the Russian church, bereft of a

supreme shepherd, became

disorganized and could offer no effective resistance to the tsar's
policies.

Moreover, the patriarch of Constantinople, vvho \\\\\037as
recei\\ring

a significant Musco\\'ite subsidy, could easily be manipulated to render
a positive decision with regard to issu,es on \"\"rhich the Russian and

Ukrainian clergies might become unyielding (such as the question of

baptizing
the non-Orthodox, which Peter referred to Constanti-

nople).29 If the transfer of the Russian church to the nominal .jurisdic-
tio,n of the Eastern patriarchs had not created a legal instrument that
subordinated the church to the tsar (as subsequently' \\\\,'as the case vvith

the Spiritual Collegium, i.e., the Synod)1 then his actual COI1trol of

church administration and church property coml-.,letel\037i guaranteed
such subordination. At the same time, the canl)nical

\\'agueness l)f the

situation (the principle of patriarchal leadership had beel) abl11ished
de facto, b'ut remained in effect as a fiction) cl1ncealeli the radical
nature of this

thl)rl)ughgoing reorganizatic1n aI1li ga\\\"e grl)UI1ds for

differing interpretatil)nS, which made it
possible

t<.l maniplllate and

mislead ptJtential l)ppOnen,ts.)

27. J. Sherech l \302\260Stefan Y
Jvorsky and the CC1ntlict of Idel)hlgies in the

\037\037ge

()f Peter I,\" Slal'onic and East European F\\C'U1CIU 30, nt). 74 (1q51): -i-S.

28. L A. Shliapkin, Dnlitrll Rostoz'skii i
eso -urerl1io, 1651-]709

S\037\037. (St. Peters-

burg, 1891), 339.

29. See Po/noe sobran it, :akOl1(ru, vol. 5, nr}, 3225, 31 August 1718.)))

L(f(7t o..f
the

Vir\037\\in 1\\;1ary CZ1/(('()t Patll1tl l\\.:1arl/i

[W arsavv I ] 650]) in adlii
til\037n

tt1
Baranl)vych's freq ueI1t S()U fee 11ere, 11is cd i ti(\037n

l)f the Lives
c\037f

the Saints (ZYt('oty Sluirt.tlCII [Cracn\\v, 1653]).)))
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Ukrainian
clergymen, who were appoil1ted to many bishop,rics in

Russia, were quite susceptible to such
misleading tactics, since the

canonical fiction could have a special appeal to them. It signified an

ostensible shift from the second imperial model back to the first, as

the transfer of the church to the jurisdiction of the Eastern patriarchs
appeared to

give Kyi\\! equal
status with Moscow. The concept of the

Orthodox empire remained intact, and Peter
frequently exploited

it

(particularly ll1 dealings with the Orthodox East), but the car\\onical

subordination of the Kyi\\!an metropolitan see to the Moscow patriarch
no longer applied, since the Muscovite

patriarchate
no

longer
existed.

This could be interpreted as restoring a situation in which several
canonically equal

churches existed within the boundaries of a single

empire. Such an interpretation was entirely in
keeping

with Peter's

actions in the ecclesiastical sphere, which sprang from his rejection of

Patriarch Ioakim's legacy and his partial return to the political ideas
of Aleksei Mikhailo\\tich.

Stefan
Ia\\forsky, appointed

to fulfill a number of patriarchal func-

tions, acted exactly according to such a plan. He nahlrally undertook

no initiati\\res to coordinate Ukrainian and Musco\\'ite ecclesiastical

practices,
of \\\037ihich Dositheos, the patriarch of Jerusalem, had been so

apprehensi\\'e at the beginning of
Ia\\lorsky's

tenure. Indeed l Dositheos

had written to Peter that \"a Greek or any such person, that is to say,

from Little or White Russia ... should not be elected
patriarch,

but

only a person from Great Russia.,,30 Such coexistence of national

ecclesiastical traditions within one polity could be regarded as a
natural outcome of the J'lfirst imperial mo,del\" and interpreted as a

gOlod omen with regard to the tsar's intentions in other spheres (the

preservation of particular legal status for Ukraine, special require-
ments concerning military

ser\\'ice, etc.). At the same time, Ia\\rorsky's

patience with local traditions might be explained by
his fairly easy

intimacy with local church leaders (the so-called Ii

old Musco\\'ite

party,\" whatever that slipshod term may mean).
Moreover l the situation that arose in Moscow after Patriarch

AdrianJs death could plausibly strike the Ukrau1ian
clergy

as
quite

usual, if not entirely normal, from the canonical point of view. It did

not have to be interpreted as a step toward the abolition of the church

administration and the eradication of ecclesiastical ll1dependence, but

could be compared to known historical precedents and dismissed as

an irrelevant interlude with respect tC) the chllrch canon. Indeed, the)

30. See D()sitheos's message tll Iav()rsky (1703) 111 Kaptere\\.r, Kharakter

otnoshenii, p. 545.)))
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situation in Moscow very closely resembled the one that had arisen in

Kyiv after the death of Metropolitan Dionisii Balaban (1663), or even
that of

Sylvestr
Kosiv (1657), when Kyiv was rule,d by various locum

tenentes, but canonicity was assured
by

the
supreme

direction of the

patriarch of Constantinople (this precedertt was undoubtedly known
to Peter as well). Until Peter's plans were shown to have radical

implications for the canonical structure of the church, these ecclesiasti-

cal irregularities-given the Ukrainian precedents-could be
reg,arded

as temporary oppressions to be endured with patience.
In such a conflict, the issue is decided not by an evaluation of the

present, but by the way in which the present projects into the future.

Actors in a transitional period isolate various elements of the
present

that correspond to their view of the future, associate that future with
their own survival and prospects, and, on the strength of this
assessment, contend with one another to achieve various goals, some

of them highly personal, seeing them as tokens of future success. That

the future as it unfolds may deprive many of these expectations of all

significance in no way lessens their importance to the historian:
conflicting expectations

determine both the actual politics of the

transition and the attitudes of individual historical personages. As

each of these viewpoints strives to assert itself, it finds sustenance in

the present, resulting in a struggle to determine which interpretation
will

prevail.
In the course of this struggle, symbolic acts become

arguments of ultimate significance: money and
property

are much

more readily sacrificed than the least symbolic act, which contempo-
raries

regard
as decisive in determining the future.

The canonical subordination of the Russian church to the Eastern

patriarchs is an example of such a symbolic act. While it remained in

force, the Russian hierarchs could await the restoratil1n of the

patriarchate, while the Ukrainians could hope tl)
preser\\\"e

the relati\\'e

autonomy of the Kyivan metropolitan see. The death of Peter, for

which m,any nourished hopes,.11 might ha\\re pllt a natural end tlJ this)

31. In a sermon l)f 1712, Stefan Iavorsky ,decried the appointment of

financial
inspecttlfS (fiska(t/) and referred t() Tsarevich Aleksei as \"(Jur llnlv

htlpe\" (Ustrial()v\" Istariia, 6: 31). When Tsarevich Aleksei atimitted t(\\ h{\037

confess()r, lakov Ignatiev, that he \\vished for the death l)f his father , the

c()nfeSS(1r replied: \"We aU vvish for his death, because there is much suffering

among the
}-\"1e()ple\" ({.1n the liepositi()n ()f the tsarevich; see ibiti. 1 6: 525, 26Q,

272; (In the deposition (1\302\243
Ignatiev, see ibili., 6: 526, 273). i\\t the assen1bl\\-\037 llf

27 FebruJry 1718 that stripped the R()\037tn'v hierarch D{)\037ifei l)f 11is l)ffice\037' (he

had wished fl\037r the death of the tsar anti during church ser\\/ices had referred
to Peter's first wife, EVLlokiia, then confined to a nunI\"'\\cr\\.t, as the tsaritsa),
Dosifei appealed to the hierarchs: \"Only I have been ca\037ght in this affair.)))
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long-drawn-out interlude, establishing the order potentially inherent
in the interpretation of each interested party. This is

precisely
what

explains the bitter polemic waged by Prokopovych and Javorsky after

the establishment of the Synod about prayers for the Eastern
patriarchs\037

In
defending the principle that the Eastern patriarchs

should be recognized as the supreme heads of the Russian church-

even if only nominally, in prayers offered on their behalf (i.e., a

purely symbolic act)-Ia\\'orsky sought to preser\\'e his vision of the
future. It is

re\\.tealing
that in this connection he could make direct

reference to the subordination of the Ukrainian church to

Constantinople. In affirming the appropriateness of that subordination,
Iavorsky wrote that lithe

metropolitans of all Rus
l

were ordained by

the patriarch of Constantinople and sent to the first
capital

of all Rus
'

J

first to Kyiv and then to Moscow; hence, in our time, the metropolitan
of Rus', Petro Mohyla, is called the exarch of the patriarchal throne of

Constantinople.

\"32

Thus Ia\\lorsky draws on the history of the Ukrainian church for

a
precedent to illuminate the current situation. He also projects a

future structure for the Russian church by analyzing the state of
affairs that followed the disorders of the 16605. Iavorsky even

attempts to treat the establishment of the Synod as a
development

that

does not \\.\037iolate the
supreme authority of the Eastern patriarchs, i.e.,

as a transitional expedient with no
lasting significance.

From such a

perspecti\\'e, Petrine church policy would be merely a
temporary

disaster and therefore bearable, as it did not impinge on canonical
autonomy or national traditions. It was as if the idea of the empire
had be-en

purged
of ecclesiastical or etlmic aspects and reduced to a

matter of personal loyalty to the monarch, regardless
of

religious

denomination, ecclesiastical practices, or ethnic consciousness.

Howe\\'er, according to the thinking of Peter and Teofan Proko-

po,vych, the establishment of the Synod was intended precisely to
put

an end to the expectations of Iavorsky and his ilk. The Synod
represented another

imperial paradigm,
that of the police state, with

all its attendant consequences in the religious and ethnic
spheres.

In

the sch,erne of ecclesiastical policy it may be regarded as a
unique

extension of the \302\260second
imperial

model.\" Indeed, t.he only instituti(111)

Look: what is in your hearts? Be so g{)od
as to listen t() the people and vvhat

is being said among them\" (ibid., 6: 213). Such testim()nies c(')uld easily be

multiplied. Among the clergy, hopes for the death ()f Peter as a reJief from

oppression were commonplace.
32. GIM, Uvar. 1728/378/588, f. 4\",)))
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of Ioakimfs time to be eliminated was the patriarchate, so detested
by

Peter. It was replaced by the Synod, which reported to the tsar,
simultaneously resolving

the
problems

of a single jurisdiction and

religious unification. Like any eparchy in the empire, the
Kyivan

metropolitan see had to submit to the Spiritual Collegium. As under
Ioakim, a

single jurisdiction entaile'd religious unification. In organiz-

ing the Synod, Peter and Teofan were preoccupied with
establishing

this model and making precise adjustments that left no room for
alternative interpretations. For that

very reason, the prayers for the

Eastern patriarchs were eliminated from the liturgy immediately after

the establishment of the Synod, and Prokopovych wrote the abo\\re-
mentioned work \"On

Prayers.\"
No less telling was the ukase issued

by Peter requiring the complete conformity of Ukrainian
liturgical

books with Muscovite books..3] A year later, the Synod issued an
analogous directive that

required
the legal deposit of all church books,

\"so that there be no
disagreement

or particular dialect.
\".14

The resolution of the questions of church jurisdiction and national
ecclesiastical traditions entailed the resolution of ethnic questions:
bereft of a religious identity, Ukraine was to lose its national identity'
as well. The policy of ethnic unification and the establishment of

Russian institutions in Ukraine developed in tandem with the polic}'
of religious unification. This close association

emphasizes the

significance of questions of ecclesiastical jurisdiction for the discussion
of Russian-Ukrainian ethnic relati()ns.)

33, PO/HOC \037obralli('
poslanov!cllit't Vt ,I. 1, Il(), 173; Kh(lrlCln1p(1vich, i\\'\"1tlloro-

ssil'skoc vlii\302\243ll1ic, p. 787; ukase of 5 ()ctt)ber 1720.

34. Po/noe sobrnllie
postanoz

1
/cnii, vnl. 1, n(). 173; lllJi$anic d(JkilnICllto\037' i dl'l/ \\r l 11.

1, no. 402.)))
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Lazar Baranovych, 1680:

The Union of Lech and Rus)

In 1680 the Treaty of AndrusO\\.fO between Poland-Lithuania and

Musco\\'y was to be renegotiated. It had first been signed in 1667,

marking an end to hostilities bet'Aleen the t\\tVO
po\\\\'ers.

Its pro\\lisions

had called for, among other things, recognition of a new border
dividing Ukraine

alol1g
the Dnipro River intC) a Right Bank under

Polish-Lithuanian rule aI1d a Left Bank under Muscovite rule; for a

common Musco\\'ite-Polish front against Turkish incursions; and for

the e\\rentual re\\.rersion of the city of Ky'i\\r to Polish-Lithuanian
controL 1

In that same year Lazar BaranO\\l}'Ch, the archbishop' of
Chernihi\\l and

NO\\lhorod-Si\\'erskyi
in Left-Bank Ukraine, published

two curious \\\\forks of LII1fixed genre, language, and alphabets that he

dedicated to Tsar Fedor Aleksee\\.rich. In comme'nts scattered through-
out these tracts he

de\\leloped
further one of the underlying themes of

his earlier books-that of a peculiar kind of Polish-Ruthenian bond.:!

There were possible conflicts here between Barano\\'ych/s acknowl-

edgment of Musco\\,rite authority and his \\lision of a Ruthenian identity
defined in terms of association with Poland. The year 1680 was to

.i

ha\\,'e marked a progression in the redrawing of borders whereby)

1. On relations bernfeen Poland-Lithuania and Muscovy in the peril)d
between 1667 and 1680, see Zbigniew Wojcik, Mirdzy

Traktate111 QlldrllSZOf.oskil1l

a Wojnt::' tllreck{l: Stosllnki ]-Jolsko-rosyjskie 1667-1672 (Warsavv, 1968); idem,
Rzeczpospolita

luobec
Tllrcji

i Rosii 1674-1679: Stlldill1Jl :
dZl-ej6Iv po/skief polityki

zagraniczl1ej (Wroclaw, 1976); and E. Zamysll)vski., IJSnosheniia R()ssii s

Pol'shei v tsarstvovanie Feod()ra Alekseevicha i
lJ

Zhllrnol MinistcrstI'a llarodlloso

prosveshcheniia 261 (1888): 161-97.

2. Since this paper was
c()mpleted,

an insightful
article has appeareli ()n

this topic. See Teresa
Chynczev\\\"ska-HenneJ, IIPl1jednanil\037 polskn-ukrainskie

\\v

wierszach lazarza Baran()vvicza,\" in Krtltllrn staropolskn-kllltllra ellropejski1:
Prace

ofiarouJane jal111szo1Vi Tazbir01ui IV siede'lldzicS\0371f\0371 roc=llir\037J lIrodzil1 (Warsa\\'\\',

1997), pp. 325-29, The present article f()cuses (\n") tvvo large \\v(.)rks nt1t included

in Chynczewska-Henners study, and thllS un
prl)\037e.

as \\\037lell as
.pl)\037t.ry;

it also

makes some further arguments ab{)ut the orIgIns and
sIgnIficance

of

Baranovych's
worldview.)))
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Baranovych's
world would become more thoroughly divided from

that of Poland-Lithuania, while old differences with Muscovy were to

be further effaced. And yet, in 1680 Baranovych chose to
develop

further his exploration of the relationship between Poland and Rus'.
In this essay I wish to examine this paradox by investigating aspects
of Baranovych's version of Ruthenian identity as it was shaped in the

fields of tension between East and West, Greek and Latin, Muscovite

and Pole, Orthodoxy and Catholicism. My goal will be to shed
light

on some aspects of the ways in which, at least for some of the

Ruthenian elite, mental geographies changed more slowly than, and
at times in directions somewhat different from, political realities. I

begin with a brief biographical sketch of Baranovych, followed by an

assessment of his sense of the limits that defined his world. I then

turn my attention to the images and arguments that
Barano\\.rych

employed
in representing the unities that crossed some of these

divisions. I concIude with a discussion of Baranovych's \\lision of
Ruthenian identity in the context of the international politics of 1680.)

A Life in the Borderlands

Baranovych died in 1693-at the
age

of sevent\037l-three in one account;
at one hundred, according to other e\\'idence-as

archbishl)P
of

Chernihiv and Novhorod-Siverskyi, an office he had held for some
thirty-five years.

3

He was born Luka-whether in 1593, 1620, or
sometime in between-a citizen of the Polish-Lithuanian CL1mmon-

wealth, perhaps to Uniate parents.\037 His studies took him to Vilnius)

3. On Barano\\'ych, see N. F- Sunltsov, K lstorrl ill:llIl()rll\037skL)i Iltt'r\0371tl{nl

Sel1Zlll1df\037atogo sto/cilia, vyp. 1, L72t1r' Baranl..')'eich tKharkiy t 1885); K, \\(

Kharlampt)vich, Malorossiiskor uliianic na l1clikorlisskllill l\037crkol'111lili :lll:n
l

, \\'111.

1 (Kazan, 1(14); R. P.
Ra(iyshevs'k\037\\\"ri,

uLazar Barann\\Tvch-ukralns'kvi

pys'mennyk i suspiJ'nn-p()litychnyi d1ia\037h X\\lII st. v ()tsintsi .suchasnvki\\-,\" In
Rol'

KyieI)o-/v1ohylialls'kol
akadcl11it' I' kul'tllrllOlJlli lcdnall1l1 slol\"lan\037'kllkj, lll7rodlt,

(K yiv, 1(88), pp. '-)3-102; ilienl,
II

Dav n\\ )fUS' ki
mnt\037\037' y

\\'
pl)e\037i I L\037dZL1ric.l

Baran{}vycha,\" in fJ ys \"Hennist'
K.l/(U:-;

'klJl RII\0371 i ,..:ft7110l,lctll1i.7 Ukralll\037 'keH lllcrnfr,,'1!
(Kyiv, 1988)\" pp. 244-70; jtteJl1,

uBarl)\037kn\\,\037fi kt)ntseptyznl po,ezii lJJ.zari\037

Baranovychcl/' in Llkra(ns 'kc litcrall/rllt' harokko
(K\037,\"i\\', 1487)1 pp.

1 \037h-77; ,-lnd
Peter R()lland, '''Niesk()rn' pravvi '0111nsztuk du tvch tr\\\\b l)trzvn1acit.:\": L)n

Lazar Baranovyc's Trilby shrvcs
pro/JOI1tdll.lf.\\'

and Itheir NCtn-r\037bli('atilHl in
Mosco\\v,\" fournal

(\037l
Llkr17illlan Studies 17, nl)S, 1-2 (1992): 205-16. l)n the

c()nfHcting evidence for
Baranl)V)/ch'\037 \037'eJr l)f birth, see Sumts()Y\037 pp_ --1-h.

4- F(}r B.1ranovych
t

s given name, see Radyshevs'kvi, '\037Lc1zar Barannvvch:'

p'.
96. M ichat Wiszn je\037vski

thought
tIle

Bar\037no\\ryche.s vvere U nlate
(}-li\037torit1

litemtllry polskit'j, vol. 8 [Cracow, 185]
L p. 4). Sumtsnv doubted it (p. 4).

Neither adc..iuced any evidence.)))

the head of the Kyiv gubemia division of
the GPU. At that time he was

directly
involved in the fabrication of the UK

yiv

Regional Action Center.
11

On 23 May 1924, he was appointed head ()f the Secret

Division of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR, and in 1930, after conducting the SVU

triat he was sent to serve in the Moscow apparatus of the GPU. Until 21
MZlY)))
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and
eventually to Kyiv, where he drew the attention of Peter Mohyla.

Baranovych was
among

the Ruthenians sent /Jabroad
lf

for further

education at the expense of the metropolitan.
s

After
finishing his

studies at the Jesuit school in Kalisz in Great Poland, he returned to

Rus\037 and took monastic orders with the name Lazar. By the early
16405,under the

rectorship
of Inokentii Gizel, Baral10vych had become

an instructor for the lower grades at the Kyivan Academy, where

Ioanikii
Galiatovsky

and Antonii Radyvylovsky were among his
students. By 1650, two years into the

Khmelnytsky Uprising,

Batano\\'ych had become rector of the academy and hegumen of the

Brotherhood Monastery.6 From the en,d of the Khmelnytsky Uprising
in 1654 until his death in 1693, he was a subject of the tsar.

In 1657, armed with charters from Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky,

Secretary I\\'an VyhO\\lsky, and Metropolitan 5ylvestr Kosiv, Bara-
novych made his

way
to

Ia\037i
in Moldavia, where on 8 March he was

consecrated bishop of Chemihiv and No\\'horod-Si\\1erskyi.
7

The aged

Zosyma Prokopovych still held that office, however, and Barano\\'ych

took up residence for the time being in the Transfiguration Monastery

of
Novhorod-Si\\'erskyi. Prokopovych, who had been consecrated

bishop in the late 16405,was the first Orthodox bishop of Chemihiv

since the Union of Brest, although he was not
immediately

able to

reside there. In the late sixteenth century the diocese of Chernihiv and

Novhorod-Siverskyi had been divided into two episcopal sees, the
former occupied by Inokentii Borkovsky, who became a Uniate in

1596, and the latter by Ioann Lezhaisky, who remained Orthodox. The
Union ,of Brest marked the beginning of a strong Uniate and Catholic

presence in the area\" represented
above all by Basilians, Dominicans,

and Franciscans. In 1638 a Jesuit college offering
free education to

local sons was founded in Novhorod-Siverskyi. Prokopovych took up
residence in his see only after the Uniates and Dominicans moved

from the area in the wake of the Khmelnytsky Uprising.
He died in

},659.

With the deaths of Khmelnytsky and Kosiv in 1657, BaranO\\lych

was called upon to serve as administrator of the Kyiv metropolitan)

5+ Sumtsov (p. 7) doubted that Mohyla had financed Baranovychls trip!
but Radyshevsky has found c()nvincing

evidence (OLazar Baranovych,\" p. 96).

6. Our best source of information ,un
Baranovych's studies, early career as

a teacher, and later cultural work in Chernihiv is t}le dedicatory epistle to

Galiatovsky. See Ioanikii Galiatovs'kyi, Stary koschn zachodlli no'toerll11 koscio/OlVi

rzymskiemu (Novhorod-Siverskyi, 1678)1 [1]lr\0373r.

7. For these events, see Sumtsov , K istorii iuzhllorusskoi literatury, pp. 13-15.)))
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see and to make arrangements for the election of a new head of the

church.
8

Muscovite demands for the subordination of Kyiv to the

patriarch of Moscow would effectively have split the ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of the Left and Right Banks. Baranovych neither opposed
nor

supported
such

plans openly, but his general goal seems to have
been to block Muscovite

policy
on this issue. His choice, Oionisii

Balaban, was among those who sought autonomies for Rus' ecclesiasti-

cal structures. The new metropolitan placed under Barano\\'ych's
control three archpriests who had

formerly belonged to the Kyi\\l

metropolitanate and acknowledged the independence of the Chemihi\\.1

bishopric
from Kyiv. This put Baranovych directly under the rule of

the patriarch of
Constantinople.

Baranovych became a major figure in Ruthenian ecclesiastical and

political life in the 16605 and 16705. It was he who was called upon to
consecrate the hehnan's symbols of office and pass them on to Khmel-

nytsky's successor, Ivan
VyhovskYJ

on 17 October 165'7. When Balaban

followed Vyhovsky in submitting to Polish sovereignty in 1658,
Baranovych

was
again put temporarily in charge of the Kyi\\ran church

to guide the choice of a new metropolitan. In 1666 he took part in the
church council in Moscow that removed Nikon from office and
condemned the Old Believers. One result of the council \\\\ras the

elevation of Chemihiv to an archepiscopal see.\037

Baranovych
oversaw the reunification and re-orthodoxization l)f

the see of Chernihiv. Under his energetic rule, monasteries and

churches were renovated and built de no\\.ro; archpriests \\.vere

established in larger towns and their representati\\leS in smaller l1nes.
He opened a

printing
office in NO\\lhorod-Siverskyi in the early. 16705

and had it moved to Chemihiv in 1679.The t\\VO \\vorks of 1680 tlIlder

consideration here were among his first ne\\\\T
projects

after tIlt?

move.
1D

Baranovych's politics were nl,t straightfllf\\.vard. He expressed 11is
subservience to Mosco\\v at the

a\037lprl)priate
n10ll1ents and irl the

required places. He lirged-allli I11ade certain it \\vas kr1l1\\-vn ill

Moscow that 11e had urged-Cossack leaders t() Chl)()Se Musc()\\rite tsar)

8. Ibid'l pp. 15-17.

9. On these events, see ibi<.i., pp. 17-14,t 63-64, 7ll-75.
10. Fl)f

Barano\\.rych's
o\\lvn aCCOtlnt nf the difficulties he enc-.Jllnterc(1 111

establishing
and

contr()lling his printing hnu\037l' in the late 1670s t see Baran{1-

vych, l)is
t

nul
preosL,iasllChcll11ogo L.a::.aria Bart11l07,ich,1: 5 prinlt.\"chaniianli , 2d ed.

(Chernihiv, 1865), pp. 242-46.
Baranl)\\\037)lCh

had bec{)me frustrated in his

atterr1pts to publish his works in time)y fashi()11 in Mosco\\v and Kyiv.)))
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over Polish king, \"to cease internal discord and be under the highhand of the great sovereign, and, both on this side of the Dnipro and
on the other... not to wish to listen to calls that they be subject to the
Polish king.flll Baranovych repeatedly urged

the tsar not to return

Kyiv to the Commonwealth (as stipulated by the Treaty of

Andrusovo):

it has been made known here that it [Kyiv] was surrendered to
the Lachs at the commission, and that on the last day of Novem-
ber in the current

year
it was to be surrendered, about which all

most glorious citizens of
Kyiv lament, and the whole Orthodox

Little Russian nation is in commotion. Yea, most merciful

Orthodox tsar, have pity upon your blood and y()ur eternal
patrimon}' from of old. For this is the true blood of Your Most
Illustrious Imperial Highness, those Orthodox

grand princes and

tsars of Kyi\\'1 such as, among others, Grand Prince
Volodymyr,

who was equal to the apost)es. Do not give up your acquisition
and the

ra-yal
CrO\\l\\ln of that holy great city of Kyiv from your

so\\rereign
OrthcJdox hand into the heterodox one, unto eternal

(God forfend) defamatio,n and pain of the whole one Orthodox

Christian people.
1I12

Muscovite authorities, however, seem to have had doubts about the
archbishop's reliability, and there were distances and tensions in their)

11. See lakov Khapchinsky's report of December 1668 to the Ambassadc)rial

Office (Posol \037skii
prikaz).

This was Baranovych's own account of his actions,
r,elated by Khapchinsky in the third person (Akty, otnosiashchiesia k istori;
luzhnoi i Zapadnoi Rossii J vol. 7 [St. Petersburg, 1872t pp. 153-54): IiA
enHCKOn'b ,ne EapaHoBH\037 6e3npeCTaHH 80 Bct nonKH nHllleT H YTBep)Kaern I1X\"b,

QTo6 OHt Orb Me)K.D.oyco6HH OTCTa\0371H H 6bIJlH 61> no,I:l'b BhICOKOIO PYKOIO

rocy.aap.Sl. A KaK'b .n.e Ha ceii, TaK'b Ii Ha TOH CTOpOHt ,QHtnpa Bct, CTapllIHlia 11

\\.fepHh, 11 CJJyrnaTb Toro He XOT.Hrb, tJTO 6blTh B nO;:I.AaHcTBt y nOJICKOrO KOpO:I5I
11)

12. See the letters of 1669 fr(}m Baranovych to Tsar Aleksei Mikhailo\\tich in

Baranovych, Pis'n1a, p. 61; and Akty, vol. 9 (St. Petersburg, 1878),pp. 170-71
(dated

12 July): NBtCJ-IO 3Jlt YlJHIIH.nOCb, lfTO OH\"b Ha KOMHCiH OTnaH'b JI.SIXOM\"b

11 nOClIt,nHjJro '-IHCJ1a HO.H6pjl 81> HblHtlllHeM'b ro,ay OT,aaH HMteTD 6bITb; 0 '-IeM

Bet npeCJIaBllble KieBcKie 06HTeJ1H nJIal\302\243IOT\"b Ii BeCb npaBocnaBHbIif MaJIO-

pociilcKiH HapO,I:l\"b
BO CMjlTeHiH. EM, npeMHJIOCepJ1.bIH npaBOC.TlaBlIbIH uapJoJ

B03)f{aJ1teHcSI Ha,I].'b KpOBilO CBoe1O Ii HCKOIJH Bt\037HhIM'b OTe4eCTBOM\"b! nOHe)Ke

cylltajl TO Bawero L.(apCKOro npecBtTJ10rO BeJ1HtJeCTBa KpOBb, npaBoBtpHble OHbIe

BeJIHKi\037 KH5I3H H u,apie KieBCKie, SlKQ paaHoanOCTo.t1J1bllJ Be.HHKiii KH.5I3b

B,Ha.nHMepn H npoTtIie; He oTnymai1 )Ke CBoero npHCBoeHi\037
n BtHl(a l(apCKOro

Toro CBjlTarO BeJIHKOrO rpaJ];a KieBa on CBOejl rocy.uapcKiff PYKH npaBoBtpIJbl51

BO HHOBi:.PHYIO, B'b BtllHoe (ne Ll-a)KJ:lh SO)Ke) nOHoweHle H )l{aJ10CTb Bcero
\302\267 If

npaBOCJIaBHOrO XpliCTI SlHCKoro napO,Aa.)))
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relationship.
One such cause of doubt was the allegation that Barano-

vych, in his struggle to have the Muscovite voevodas or pala.tines

removed, had once declared a desire that I/not a single
Muscovite

foot
U

remain in RUS
1

.
13

Still others were the \"Catholic
ll

and \"Polish\"

elements in his religion and politics-a pronounced Mariolatry and a

longing
for Polish-Ruthenian brotherhood-there for any to see who

read his printed works} especially
those of 1680.

14

Baranovych's position seems to have become more difficult to\\'vard

the end of his life\037 From the 16605 to 1680, he had dedicated to the
tsar and to the patriarch

a series of works of questionable political and

theological correctness from the Muscovite point of \\'iey.,r. In the late

16805, Patriarch Ioakirn initiated a
correspondance

with Barano\\'ych,

allegedly seeking illumination on two main issues: the nature of the

Council of Florence and the time of the transubstantiation during the

liturgy. It seems more likely, howe\\rer! that the patriarch alreadjr kne\\\\r

the \"answers\" to his questions and was actually interested in allo\\ving
Barano\\'ych to establish-if he could-his

Orthodoxy
on these issues.

Baranovvch was reluctant to become in\\,'ol\\'ed in the discussion and
..I

had to be threatened with ecclesiastical censure; by then; ho\\ve\\rer, his

responses re\\'ealed a desire to fall into line V\\.rith the patriarch. Ioakim

soon condemned the theology\" of a
\\.rariet}7

of Ruthenian \"'larks,

including Barano\\tych's large collections of sermons from 1666 and
1674.15)

Distinctions)

Bar\037ovych's
works of 1680 stood l)llt in a long career of

\\.vriting l()ng

books. They were not exactly homiletics, a genre tl1 \\.vhich the

archbishop had de\\loted much of his life's \\.vork and published in t\\VL)

large
collections in the Sla\\!onic-Ianguage !v1eclz'

dliklzoI'II\037/i (5,}iritltal

Szuord, 1666) and Trub}1 (TrIlI1IJ 1t!t5, 1674); not
exaLtl)\037 apologetics,

to)

13. See the denunciation subnl1tted
by'\037

the
\037lrcl'F'rie\037t l)f :'\\Jizh,,rn.. Svnleon

Adamovych, dated January 166Y
(i\\kf.l/l

\\\"l)l. 8 [St. Petersbllrg, 18751,

F

p
. 10),

where Baranovych is alleged to have saici: \"lIa11001l0 Ha\037rb Toro, t.JTOO1:. Y Ba.CD

So Ma..10fl Pocin II Bora MOCKOBCKa5f IIC nOCTOH}1a ....\"

1\037. Baranl:vyc\037ts \037rv1ari()_latry
\\.vas

l}n\037

\037)f the reasons \\vhy Lt rr(l\\\"ed impl)S-
sIb Ie tC)

publIsh
hIs frllba In tv1oscn\\v. l)n th is issue, see Rolland.

15. (1n this

exchange,.
see

\037ulntst)\\',
1\\\" l\037torii ill:l1llorlt\037\037koi

litfratllry, pp.
1 75-78. The 1 t.

1
tte rs are p r 1 n t ed In l\\ k

t,lll
7: 26:2 -68 and B l1 ran l)V Y c h, Pis' n I a,

f-) P
.

230-36. For h\037akim's letter threatening Bar(.lnl)\\')\037ch
\\vith ecclesiclstical trial, see

A. V. (-;,orskj i and K. I. Nevnstruev, (1pisa 11 if sla'\037\"allskik\"
rllkopisei A1oskouskoi

sillodal'lloi bibllotcki l vol. 3 (Mosco\\v, 18(2). p. \03712.)))
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which he turned his attention in the Polish-language NOlva ll1iara (Nell'

Measlire, 1675); not exactly \\rerse/ which he seems to have made
sleeping and

waking
and collected in the massi\\'e Polish-language

LZltnia apollil'loIva (A1\"Jollo's
Lute l 1671); nor, finally I were

they quite

hagiography, a large collection of which he had also produced in

. ,-

Polish \\'erse under the title
Z\037l/luoty Szvift!/clz (LilJes of

the SCli1ZtS, 1670).

Baran,o\\'ych's vv'orks of 1680 fit none ,of these
genres , although they

contained aspects of all of them. One of their
peculiarities lay in their

programmatic a\\,roidance of anyone genre-or e\\'en language-and
in their attempt to

bring
the languages and cultures of East and West

into a sort of
mystical

union and harmony.

Although both V\\'orks bore Polish-language title pages and could be

described as largely7 Polish books, Barano\\'ych shifted languages and

alphabets frequentl)7 enough and in contexts important enough to call

into question at times the \"real\"
language

of the narration. Lengthy

quotations appeared in both Latin and Cyrillic-letter Church Slavonic.
But Church Sla\\7onic passages also appeared in Latin-letter transliter-

ation, as did Ruthenian pro\\'erbs. Barano\\'ych
also mixed languages

and alphabets mid-sentence and mid-poem, Catlsmg Church Sla\\.7onic

phrases
to agree grammatically with Polish contexts and matching

Polish distychs to Sla\\'onic ones. This was a special kind of Ukrainian

baroque macaronism in vvhich the alphabets and languages of the

Latin-Greek borderlands mixed and competed with each other,

producing cross-cultural and cross-linguistic rhymes and conceits.

Barano\\.rych
extended this macaronic approach from the level of

languages to that of
genre.

His first book of 1680 1 W Wie1\"ziec Boie!!

Matki 55. 0YC07V k1uiatki (FloIvers _\"fron\"l
the

Hol\0371
Fathers .for the Wreath of

the Mother of God), \"vas
part dictionary florilegium

and part original

prose and poetr)' in praise of the Virgin Mary. Barano\\rych drevv

programmatically from church authorities of both East aJ1d West. In

fact, he relied most hea\\rily on two authors from the Polish COllnter-

Reformation. The first was Franciszek R)'chlowski (ca. 1611-1673),

provincial of the Franciscans, who \"vas acti\\'e in Red Ruthenia and

had issued several collections of sermons in the 166()s at1d 16705.]b

The other was the arch-Catholic chancellor of Lithuania, Albrycht
Stanislaw Radziwi!l (1593-1656),vvhose writings

included a memoir

as well as hagiographic publications that contributeci tll
popularizing)

16. Rychlowski published several collecti()ns ()\302\243 sermons
\037or

the
entirc_

church calendar (Cracow, 1664, 1672, 1667), as well as Serl1l011S
for

the Fct1st\037 o}

the Most Holy Virgi11 (Kazania l1a 5zvirta Panny Przelltis10ir tszc y, Craco\\v, 1667).)))
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the cult of the Virgin in Poland-Lithuania.
17

Baranovych's
second work

of 1680, Natiy pife: Ralt ChrystllSO'lvych pi?c (Five Marks: TIle Fi've Wounds

of Christ), was a loosely organized disquisition in prose and verse,
presenting a Christ-centered vision of Ruthenian religion, culture, and

politics. Both works were dedicated (repeatedl}7 in the course of the

narration) to tsar, patriarch, and hetman, but especially to Tsar Fedor
Alekseevich.

In between the heterogeneous-not to mention heterodox-praise
of Christ and the Virgin, Barano\\rych presented

a '/ision of a mystical
reunion of East and West and of Ruthenians and Poles. Before 1

proceed to mystical unions, however, I will de\\,rote s,ome attention to

Baranovych's sense of the limits that defined his world. Although my

ultimate focus will be on the events of 1680, the themes; images, and
arguments

I will be examining in the archbishop's works of that }'ear
have a history in his

writings
of the 16605 and 16705, and I vvill also

look to them for evidence. All these works, it is important to bear in
mind, were published in Left-Bank Ukraine after 1654 by a subj'ect of
the tsar, and dedicated to him.)

1. Patria

In the time and milieu in which Barano\\\"vch \\\\laS educated and had
..J

his first experiences as a teacher (i.e., before the
Khmeln\037./tskyr

Uprising
of 1648), Polish terminology concerning states and peoples

was largely uniform l whether used by Poles or Ruthenians\037 (Recall
that Baranovych wrote much of his vvork in Polish; moreO\\Ter\" his

Ruthenian usage reflected Polish
n()rms\037) L)jC:\037/z'tla (l.Jatria, i\037father-

land\") usually meant the Polish-Lithuanian Comml)n\\vealth as a
whole, although it could occasionally refer tl1

something
mCtre limited

and locaL Polak, polski l Polskn (Pc)le, Polish, Poland), especially' if

opposed
to terms referring t() other ethnicities l1f Poland-Lithuania,

referred to the Polish CrO'Aln lands all)ne and can1e n10re and rnore-

especially in Orthodl1X usage--to implyr
Cathc-licism. (vvnen llseli in

isolation, these terms often referred mllr\342\202\254' brc)adl'v tl1 tl1e Ct)01rn()11-

we a 1th a 5 a w h ,ole.
) L i tz l' ill/ lit C l P ski, Lit l( }

t 1 ( L i t11 U ani all , 1.. i t h II aJ1 i a )
referred to the citizens-again, iI1 l)rthl,lit1X

llsage, the CathL)lic

citizens-()f the Grand Dltchj' ()f L.ithllaI1ia. T\\llsill (als() RZlsak), rll\037ki

(also ros\037/i\037ki),
Rus' (alsl1 l\\ossiia) ,generally' referreli tl) the l)rt11l)dox

populace of Poland and Lithllcmia (i.e., l{tlthenian allli
I\037llthertia);)

17. Ralizivvilt 1-,ublis}le(i a
L(f(7t o..f

the
Vir\037\\in 1\\;1ary CZ1/(('()t Patll1tl l\\.:1arl/i

[W arsavv I ] 650]) in adlii
til\037n

tt1
Baranl)vych's freq ueI1t S()U fee 11ere, 11is cd i ti(\037n

l)f the Lives
c\037f

the Saints (ZYt('oty Sluirt.tlCII [Cracn\\v, 1653]).)))
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these terms were regularly opposed to \"Muscovites\" and \"Muscovy\"
(Moskiuicin, 11loskielvski, MosJava). In this period, Protestants were more
and more frequently challenged to defend their

\"Polishness,\" and

Orthodox usage tended to speak of Poles (i.e., Catholics) in opposition
to Ruthenians (Le., Orthodox), and of Poles and Ruthenians in

opposition to \"heretics.II

Ukraina, llkrainl.1\0371 (sometimes llkrai11ski) usually referred to a territory,
a region, or a

palatinate,
not to a people. In 1677, the Polish envoy to

the Porte, Jan Gnmski, would declare: JJUkraine is nothing other than

a b'order, linlcs et
.firl1bn'a [a bOlU1dary and an edge] .. u This word

Ukraine is not found in
any

of OUf Polish laws.
flls

And the Porte's

secretary (rcis \037,(fe1liti) Mustafa-although
the Porte had long been

dealing \\\\rith
representatives

of the peoples of those territories-found

common ground \\,\\'ith his interlocutor: \"Ukraine is a province.. .\"19

Ruthenian usage began to shift as Ruthenians sought contact with

and support from Musco\\'y; it was bound to undergo a more
thorough restructuring as Rus'

recognized
Muscovite sovereignty. In

official usage, lines of distinction between Rus' and
Muscovy

were

gradually blurred, and barriers were erected between Rus' and
Poland-Lithuania. These changes did not come overnight, however,

and the new meaning of these old terms in the usage of what we

might call \"former Ruthenians\" offers some insight into the gradual
reconfiguration

of the borderlands in the minds of those who lived
there.

Barano\\tych's usage was inconsistent or, perhaps
more to the point,

it consistently a \\.roided
settling exclusively into either Muscovite or

Polish schemes. Ample e\\'idence could be found that Baranovych

adhered fully to both the new Muscovite usage or the old Polish

usage (although such lines of investigation would be forced to ignore
the other

part
of the evidence).

In his dedications and apostrophes to tsars and tsareviches, Baral10-

vych
came close to erasing all distinction between Rus' and Muscovy.

Tsar Fedor Alekseevich was the autocrat of flAIl Great and Little and

White Rossiia,,20 or of \"'Great, Little, and White Rus't
n21 The tsar)

18. Wojcik; Rzeczpospolita
!vobec, p.

119: \"Ukraina nie jest nic inszego
ty\037k()

granica,
limes et fimbria... stc)wa tego Ukraina w zadnych naszych pc}lsklCh

prawach
... nie masz.\"

19. Ibid., pp. 119-20: IIUkraina prowincyja jest
,..

If

20. Baranovych, Notiy pift: Ran ChryStVSOIL'ych pifC ((\037hernihiv, 1680), Clr, C4\\'.

21. Ibid. J CC2\\'.)))
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covered Rus. with his three crowns.
22

In such passages, when

Baranovych spoke of the narod Rosski,23 it would seem that he had

made the shift to a new, Moscow-oriented way of
thinking.

But such passages, although on prominent display, were extremely
few, limited to direct addresses to the books' immediate recipients, the

tsars and tsareviches. And even there, subdivisions still
played

a role:

by referring to \"Great, Little, and White Rus',\" Baranovych maintained
some articulation between them: Rus' may have been singular, but it

was covered by three crowns. One could argue that, e\\len here,

Baranovych's frame of reference was a
Polish-style

federation under

an elected king, n,ot a Musco'vite-style autocracy.
Most striking, however, are the

passages
that adhered unequi\\-'ocal-

ly to the old Polish-Lithuanian
usage\"

as if no borders had been

redrawn. Consider, for example, the long poem found toward the end

of Lut1\"1ia apolli1\"lolva (1671), in which BaranO\\Tych waxed et)'mological
on the names associated with the peoples of the Polish-Lithuanian

Commonwealth. The Lithuanian nobleman's name ended in -iez

because \"he prepares his bicz (scourge) for e\\lery enem)l.\" The Pole's
name ended in -ski IIbecause he prepares a kij (club) against all
enemies\037I' To the -iczes and the -skis, BaranC)\\ly'ch added the Ruthenian,
lithe one who

fights
on land and ,\",vater, a dashing lad \\\\rho Call take

all misfortunes in stride.\" His name ended in -ko \"because he can

easily hit the enemy in the oko
(eyre)

\\-vith his firearm.\" Baran()\\T\037!ch

joined these three pec)ples ll1 Olle I)atria: \"Rejoice,
0 Fatherlalld

(ojczyzlla), that you ha\\re glorious men \\vho
carr\037l

\037lrms not for Shll\\V,

but are ready to die for the Fatherlal1d, Let then1 be at best readi-
ness.n2-l

This vvas the Ruthenian \\,rerSil)11 ()f tile (11<.i Pl)lish-Lithllarlian

ojcz\037/Zl'la,
l1r Fatherland-and an ()ptiI11istic \\,rerslc.n at that. The

dominant parties had
l()ng thought

in ternl\037 L)f a R:cc:
PO\037l-'olitn (1[1()!(\\L1

Narod6zu, a COmmOll\\.vealtll of the TlVl)-Pc)lisll and Lit11l1alliall-
Natiolls. In Baranl)vych's I-loetryr

\\ve fin<..i the in1age (\f") a [,:cc:
P,JS1Julit\302\2431

Troig
a Narolt611'1 a Cl)n1ID()Il\\Vealt11 ()f Tl\"\\rec Natil)I1S-P<.lL:111d,

I---tithuania, anci Rus'-a\037 RutheniaI1
\037\"1()lCI11ici5ts

}lC1(i
ll)Ilg been asscrtillg

for their ovvn
\037\lJr\037)()scS,")

dJ1li as the drcl1itpct5 llf the
Treat)\037

l)f HaLiiacll)

22. Ibili 'I (\0374 \\'.

23. Baranuvych, \037'\\l \037\"'Vi('nlC(
B02fY

1\\..'1ath-l S.s. t )YCl7i:L' f\\.\"'iciatkl
((\037hernihl\\\", IbSOL

p.
113.

24, Ba ranovych, L.1I t 1l ia
apollinou'{1 (K \037ll\\',

1 h71 ), p. 533: U(\037 iesz si\037 ()yczvzn\\),

ze rnasz s1a\\.vne tn\037ze,/ Co nie d la kSZt_lttu na\037Lai\\l l)r\037\037z.e, / Lecz za (i'lcl.vz.ne
vrnierac goto\\vi,/Niechayze b\037d\037 naylepiey gotn\\vi.fI

p' . I)))
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2-
had planned.

\037

In
past usage, Muscovy had llad n,o usual place

within this scheme. It was certainly beyond the borders , possibly an
external enemy. Note that even the

implied
criticism of effeminate

noblemen who carry arms only for show was in keeping with the

cultural rhetoric of seventeenth-centllrv Poland-Lithuania which
\037 '

yearned for a golden age of true knights.
Elsewhere, Baranc)\\,rychdrew less militarized borders bet\\veen Rus'

and Musco\\ry, but still they were borders: uGreece, Rust, Musco\\'y, the

nation that uses the Sla\\,ronic language\";2h \"every nation has its own

patrons... Musco\\ry,
too, has many of its own saints.\"27 And Bara-

no\\'ych still cited-and
tacitly accepted-the taxonomy found in

Maciej Stryjkowski's Krol1ika: IJRuthenians, Muscovy, Bulgarians or

IV.olgarians,' so called from the Volga River, as also other Slavs, began
to V\\;

7
rite before we Poles did.\"

2 t;

Barano\\tych's
mental w()rld would seem to ha\\/e remained largely

that of his
training

in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth6 When he

look.ed for images to employ' in his poetry, they
were largely

those

with associations for Polish-Lithuanian cultllre and society+ When he
v\\lrote of ucircles

ll
as images of di\\'ine perfection, his thoughts

naturally brought him to the kola, the circles of Polish-Lithuanian

parliamentary politics.:!lJ His fund of proverbs was held largely in

common with Poles. Both Pole and Ruthenian were ilwise after the
harm\": \"As the Pole, so also the Ruthenian becomes wise after the

harm. So let the one not scoff at the other.,,30 This \"'as a version of

the still current saying! uPolak
m\037dry po szkodzie,\" which, in the)

25. On the Treaty of Hadiach l see Andrzej Sulima Kaminski l
liThe Cossack

Experiment in Szla\037hta DeITIc)cracy in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonvvealth:
The Hadiach (Hadziacz) Union,\" Harvard Ukrainian Studies If no. 2 (1977):
178-97.

26. Baranovvch, Norua nllara (Novhorod-Siverskyi, 1675), p. 74: \"Grecya,
...

RUSt Moskwa, Nart)d Stowienskiego i\037zyka vzyvvai\037cy ...If

27. Ibid., p. 59: \"'kazda Nacya
ma swoie ()sobli\\.ve Patrc)ny ... ma y Mosk\\va

wiele swoich
swi\037tych.\"

28. Ibid., p.
92: IJRusacy, Moskwa, Bulgarowie alb<.) Wnlgarovvie

od W()lgi

rzeki nazwani, takZe y insi Sto\\vacy, pienvey niz my Polacy pisac pocz\037Ii.!f

29. Baranovych (W Wienicc, p. 116) wrote llf the Senators', Delegates'j an?
Knights'

circles. On this p()litica] institution, see Zygmunt GIl}ger, EIlCyklopcdlO

staropolska
ilustro!vana, voIs. 3-4 (Warsaw, 1978),3: 62.

30. Baranov'ych J Lutnia apollinozul1, p. 527: \"Iak Lach tak Rusin po SZkolizie

m\037drzeieflNiechze si\037 ieden z drugiego nie smieie.\)
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se\\'enteenth century, was used by Ruthenians as well as Poles. 31

Even

the negative aspects of relations between Pole and Ruthenian came
from a

parlance
shared with the Poles:

II

As long
as the world is the

world, the Ruthenian will not be brother to the Pole.,,32 Baranovych l

it should be noted, cited this proverb not as a
simple fact, but as a

piece of \"wisdom\" to be questioned and overcome. More
typical

was

his lament: \"God have pity upon the unhappy hour in which
Sarmatian sons did battle with each other.

u3J

A frequently told story-one that we find in the Annales of Jan

Dlugosz
3
.t-had it that in days of old the knights of Poland-Lithuania

customarily bared their swords in church during the reading of the

Gospel
as a sign of their willingness to die for the true faith. In the

contro,versies of the sixteenth century both Catholic and Protestant

polemicists had attempted to claim these s\\\\'ashbuckling defenders of

the Gospel as their own confessional ancestors. We find this not onl)r

in \\vorks of the Polish Jesuits, bu t also in those of a leader of the

Czech Brethren, Symon Teofil TurnoV\\'ski, \\vho claimed that litrue
Evangelicals

...
especially

of the knightly estate\" \\-\"ere identified

precisely by their readiness to draw their s\\\\'ords
during

the reading

of the Evangels.
35

With
Baranovych,

the ()rthodox joined this Polish-

Lithuanian debate. UWhat Were Rus' and the Poles of Yore?\"

Barano\\'ych asked in the title of a poem:

When the Gospel was read, naked arms \\vere dra\\.r\\'n. That \\vas

in the Crown. Poles made i.t clear in this \\vay durin\037 the Lord's)

31. In a letter t)f 1669 to the archimandrite {)f the K,,!i\\'an Caves \037\"1nn..1\037h:r\\-,

In()kentii Gizel, Baran()vych wrote: \302\260after the harm, b\037)th Lach anli Ruthenl\037in

are wise
fl

(Baranovych,
Pis 'nla, p. 45).

32. Baran()vych, Llltl1ia apollinotva, p. 427: JJNie b\037dzie, iako s\\viat s\\\\'iaten1 1 /

Rusin Polak()wi bratem.\" On the r)rigins l)f the saying, see G. Labllda, HGeneza

przysl()wia: 'Jak swiat
s\\Viaten1, nie b\037dzLe Niemiec Polak()\\\\\"i bratenl,'\" in

Zeszyty NallK-o'iue
lJni7:uersytetli

in:. Adanll1 Mickiect'lc:\302\2431, Histnria, z. 8
(rl)Zn\037lrl,

1968), pp.
17-32.

33. Ibid., p. 428: iiPoza] si\037 B()ze
nieszcz\037\037sney godziny/Ze si\037 \037armacki\037} z

sob\037 tlukli syny.\"

34. The !l t,:' a (I in g (1f the en try for A D Y 74 re ad: \"0 nth e c u s t( ) m n f (i r Ll \\V in g
the S\\,r\\/orli trolll the sCabl14:1I'd during the \037\"L1SS \\v hile the H nly l;nspe1 is

\037lJng.

I'

See GI()ger, F Hcyklopedia, 4: 2Y7.

35. Synlon Teofi] Tllrn()\\vski, ZIuifrciad/o nal1l':e11\037tll'a
cl1r:escial1\037kicS:O

It'

Polszcze (Vilnius, 1594), B3
r

-\\:
\"Tych tam \\viek(-,\\\\t za S. Wnvciecha V S.

StaniSfa\037
a (\\-'led

lU,k vsta\\\\'y p()daney nei f'v1
ieczysta\\t\\,ra Ksi\037z\037\037ia) y FH\037tym

przez nlf2nlaty \\'vlek Pulacy Z\\rVI\037lSzcza st\0371nll
Rycerskiegn pn\\\\'stai\037c ku

s t 11C h ani u E \\Ivan ge Ii
e}t , m i ecz llvv d (} P r\037 (\"'tVV y (1 ()b

y\037-V
a Ii, P rz y E \\\\:' a n ge 11e y si e

iak{) prawdziwi EvvangelicYI
\\vierni Chrzescianie, pnpj5ui\037c ....ff)))
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words that they were ready to be in the
grave. The Ruthenian

does not yield t\037
the Pole in this regard\037 ft)r he is ready to die for

his
good faith.

36

Here again Baranovych picked up the theme of nostalgia for the

Polish-Lithuanian heroic past (and pointed out that Ruthenians were
no less heroic than Poles).

What I am
attempting to establish here is the general tonality of

Barano\\'ych's use of terms
referring

to confessions, peoples, and states.

My argument is that, for
Baranovych and, by extension, for some

readership of his \"lorks, although Rus '

(or, at least, much of Rus') was
now obedient to the \"Orthodox tsar/' its

identity
was still largely

defined by its relationship to Poland and Lithuania. Muscovy was
strangely lacking

as a source of associations and images for Bara-

no\\,rych. It was as if-in
Baranovych's mind-Muscovy

was n,ow a

part of Rus
l

, not Rus' a part of Muscovy; as if the political might of
the tsar would

finally
aIIo\\-\\l Rus' to play the game successfully by the

old Polish-Lithuanian rules, not that it had
radically changed the rules

of the game for Rus i

.

Thus Barano\\rych was still seeking answers to the old problems
caused by Polish-Lithuanian-Ruthe11iancohabitation of one Common-

\\\\realth. Focusing his attention on the discrepancies between the two
calendars, for instance, he asked, IIWhy Does the Roman Precede the
Ruthenian Birth of the Lord\":

Is it that Lech flies ahead with his Crown Eagle, and the
Lithuanian prepares his chase, that the Ruthenian takes the lazy
ass from the stable, that his way is not

quick
in this regard? -..

Rus' rises in the morning. Why did
they oversleep

the Lord's

birth? Lech ran on ahead. That the last are sometimes first

[Matthew 19:30,20:16; Mark 10:31; Luke 13:30], Rus' lends an ear
to these words. Those who came to the 'lineyard in the eleventh

. 17

hour also received a penny [Matthew 20:1-16]:)

36. Baranovych, Llltllia
apollinolva, p.

527: IJEwangeli Q gdy czytano, brt}nie/

Gl>te ,dobyto, byIo to w Koronie./Polacy dali znac z teg() po sobiei/Przy

stowach Panskich gotc)wi bye w grobie./Rusin Po]aka nie
\\vyda

\\IV
tey

mierze/Bo got6w vrnrzec przy swey d()brey wierze.\"

37, Baranovych, Zodyak, XirRi
srllierci abo K rzyi Chr,l,lst llSLJIU (Chernihiv I 1676),

Bl
r

: \"Czy Lech Koronnym Orlem d{)latuie/Wprz6d? a SW\037
Lit\\rVin

Pogoni\037

g()tuie./Ze leniwego ()sla z stayni bierze/Rusin, nie
spies\037n\037

clrl1ga m.u
\\.v tey

mierze. [...] RU5 ranD wstaie, Narodzenie czemu/PanskH2 zaspal1? Lcch

zabiegt dc)bremu/Wprz6d.
Ze pllsJedni, piervvsze\037u bYVV\0371i\037I/Rus

na
t\037

sl()\\va

vcha naklaniai\037. ICa ied ynast.ey gc)dziny przyby 11 /I)() wInograd u, y (1 grl)SZ

zd()by Ii.\)
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Here we have a new trio of coats of arms: to the eagle of the Polish

Crown and the chase of the Lithuanian Grand Duchy, Baranovych has
added the Ruthenian ass, with all its biblical associations.

The plots of Baranovych's stories
implied

a
continuing coexistence,

even a marriage, of Lech and Rus. A poem on Easter imagined
precisely

the dOl1lestic blessings to be gained from a reunification of the
calendars. The bells would be rung at the same time in Catholic and
Orthodox churches. Husband-Pole and wife-Ruthenian would fast at

the same time and eat at the same time. In short, \"when the Resurrec-

tion occurs in common\" it engenders also the dearer pleasure for Pole

and Ruthenian.\"38

Such passages created a tonality in which all the many other, less
specific conjunctions

of Lech and Rusin (usually in the context of calls
for an anti-Turkish and ,anti-Tatar coalition) sounded like the old

usage: IJLamb of God, who takes
away sins\", cause that Rus' fight the

Tatars together with the Poles. Amen, God
grant it; pray to God for

it, that the Tatar be trod upon like mud.I1\0374

And yet, on one or two occasions only, Barano\\.rych spoke of a

specifically MllSCOtJite-Polish alliance a,gainst the Infidel: JJThe Author
wishes every good thing to the Muscovite and the Polish eagles\" ;40

JJwhen the Muscovite eagle flies with the Polish, fathers and children
will

fly
with them. We trust in God that the eagles of those t\\\\ro

monarchs will land upon the Turks \\'vith their cla\\vs.,,-I1 These

passages do not, however, necessarily
call into question the

argument I have been making here. Notice that Baranov\\/ch

addressed these powers-Pole and MllSCO\\Tite-as 1Jthem.\" \"'YVeO

remained in some contested position in the middle. It had been the)

38. Baran(lvych, W Wieniec, p. 44:
nWst\037p by byl (it) iednl)Sci pe\\vnie zna-

mienity;/Gdyby ielien Kalendarz ob()m byt ndkr\037,.ty.lDl)
Kl)5clnhl\\v v Cerk\\\\'i

dzwonionob ieLinak(),/MQz Lech Zenie Rusce nie n1l)\\vit ladako. IT \037n ie, .) ta

zas p()sci; ta ka ma bYliz zgl1da? / Z ka lentia fZt1
f(1Znegl) pel\\'na niep()gnlia. ,/ Z

martwych vvstanie post\037nlu kieLiy SlE;' prz)rg()dZl,/\\V l.echu, \\v Rusinie, I11ilsz,1

y vciecht; r()(.izL/W K()sci()tach, \\'V Ct:'rkvvlach
s\037\plenl") \\'\\' dZ\\\\'l1nv bij\\1;/ledna-

kich pl)tra\\V \\' st()tu zazyi\037.u

.

39. Baranovych l Llitnin
apollino\"iL'a, p. 422: uB\037lrankl1 R\\)zy, kt()ry gtalizi\037z

grzechiJ/S\037\"')rl1\\v
nipch \"[atan.)\\v Rll\037 \\v\037)iui\037' 7 I .l\037L'hL,/ An1en, d,1Y Bt)ze, prl)SIC

Bc)ga () ttl/ By Tata rzyna zdeptlnp ia k bt( 1tl).
ff

40.
Baranovych , !\\.lotl.11 pirl'\" [::)2': \"\037Ot) l)rt,,\\v

fv1nskie\\vski('gn y rnlski(:\"gl)./
Author in1 zyczy \\vszystkiegn dubregl).11
41. Barantlvyc}l, tlltnia

tlpollinoIPa, \037\.")
\03724: utv1oskle\\v\037ki l. Po1skJn1 llrlem

gdy pt.llecJ,/Z nimi
p()1ec\037 y ()ycy y dziecL /\\'fanlY Bngu tlrty z pazuranli/

Tych liv'l{lch Mc\037narcho\"v si\037(ic) IlZltl Tu rkami.
U)))
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lot of Rus' to recognize the sovereignty of one or the other of those

eagles.)

2. NortJ-z, SOlttl1, East, West, ar1d Irz Bet'lL'een

Baranovych's world \\tvas a Ellfope one-fOllrth of which had been
taken from the \"monarchs\" by the Turk.-12 Here we find an equa-
tion of

Europe
with Christendom and a di\\,ision between Christen-

dom and the Islamic world, but no internal di\\'ision within Europe.

More often, ho\\ve\\rer, Barano\\,'ych saw his world in terms of a
split

bet\",'een East and West within Christendom, and he saw the recon-
ciliation of Ruthenian and Pole as the foundation for overcomint! o
that di\\ride.

Barano\\rych's
East '''las not the same as Eastern Europe in our sense

of the term. In his world one spoke of a north that included Poland-
Lithuania and

Musco\\-r),.
He and his contemporaries thought in terms

of an opposition recodified in the Renaissance between a civilized

South and a barbaric North. Eastern Europe was an m\\'ention of the

Enlightenment,
and e\\lell in the late eighteenth century one still spoke

of Russia as Europe's North:
t '

It is vvorth considering, howe\\'er, to
what extent the North-South

opposition
formed the prehistory of the

di\\,ision of Europe into East and West; to what extent the barbarians

of the North were to become the barbarians of the East. Further, to

vvhat extent did the East-West opposition used in Barano\\'ych's tirne-
that between Eastern and Western Christendom-become implicated

in divisions between ci\\,rilization and barbarity and thus help prepare
a way for the later divisioI1 into Eastern and Western Europe?...

However we answer these larger questions, it is important to note
that Baranovych saw himself

occupying
the borderlands between the

Latin West and the Greek East, as well as those where ci\\'ilization

(BaranO\\lych might ha\\'e called it
polit\037/cznosc)

shaded into barbarity.

BaranO\\lych was formed in a world that regularly made use of both

sets of oppositions. This \\-vorld was, moreover, the scene of attempts

by Poles to draw boundaries that placed themselves firmly 011 the

civrilized side ,of the Nl)rth and on the Latin side of the East. These

attempts revealed both the formation of early modern Pl)lish culttlral

and c,onfessional identities and the presence of inseCllrities abOtlt those

allegiances. Put very simply, the Polish elite was seCllre in its)

42. Baranovych,
W Wienicc, p. 45:

\"Eur()p\037,
czv./art\037 cz\037sc, Monarchnm

bierze.
\"

43. See Larry Wolff, Invcnting Eastern
EurofJc:

TllC
Map (1- Ci(\037illzatioll 011 tI,e

Mind of the Enlig1ttenn'zt'l1i (Stanf()rd, 1994), pp. 4-5.)))
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identities when it faced North and East; insecure when it faced South
and West.

A few
examples

will stand for the many. Early Jesuits often longed
for the heroic careers oJ missions to India, the Far East, or the New

World. The Polish Jesuit Piotr
Skarga

was among those who reminded

the Order that ,an
equally

exotic land in need of conversion lay

considerably closer at hand: \"We do not need the East and West

Indies. Lithuania and the North are a true India\037\"44 Skarga had in

mind the Orthodox Christians of Poland-Lithuania, toward whom he
had directed so much of his effort, but perhaps also those of

MU5CO\\.ry.

Whether} with this statement, he placed the boundary of the North in
Lithuania ,or

just beyond it, he thereby placed Poles (i.e., Catholics)
this side of

barbarity.
The Antitrinitarian polemicist and biblical

philologist Szymon Budny, who had also lived, \\\\lorked, and
prosely-

tized among the Ruthenians, represented the Orthodox Christians of
Poland-Lithuania (in a letter to the Calvinist leader Heinrich Bullinger
in Zurich, dated 18 April 1563) as \"the admirer and most diligent

imitator, or rather, the most superstitious ape, of all Gre,ek supersti-

tions.,,45 A Polish envoy named Pawel Palczowski J who spent se\\.reral

years in captivity in Moscow during the Time of Troubles, V-irate of

fantastic barbarity among UMuscovite cannibals\" and set up a
definition

by analogy: Muscovy was to Poland-Lithuania as the East
and West Indies were to Spain and

Portugal.
It \"'as the mission l1f

Poland-Lithuania to bring Christianity and ci\\-rilization to a barbarolls

and-according to Palczowski-un-Christian
peo\03711e

and to enjl))l the

economic benefits from the exploitation l1f the land's resoLlrces.-l
h

But Poles who were self-sufficient \",TheIl they looked Nllrth and

East betrayed insecurities toward the ci\\c'ilizatil)n of the South and
West. The Catholic

polemicist Stanislaw l1rzechc)\\vski \"'fote (in the)

44. Citcci acc()rliing to Jan Sygariski, ed., l.l\037ty
k\037- Plotra

SIu1r\037\0371
T. J. :: fat

1566-1610 (Cracc)w, ]912), p. 55. A Czech Jesuit bv the nanle of Baltazar

Host(}unsky (\\/vho had arrived in Pl11and-Lithllt.1 nlL1 in 15b3) \\\\' as uf like minli:
n

Let thOSl\\ \\.vhn get the urge t(l \\\037tdnlier even un h) J nclia come here. Thev \\\\' ill

experience hl\037re the same difficulties as in India, anL1 thev \\villlearn the t\\)lish

]anguage ju\037t as easiJy as the}r \\t\\'(luld tht:' Hind UN (Citeli in rv1drceli Kosnlan,

Rl.\037for111acil11
kOllfrrf\037fornlllcin

H' Wiclkill1 KsirstU11C LltC\"iLl\037kUll t(' \037ti'lctlc
pr()ptl\037,alldtl

IvyznanioIvej [\\Vrpcla\\v, 1978], p. 112).
\037

45. TheUli()f Wntschke, I:)cr Bric!1pcc1rsc/ dcr S(lllPcl:cr Hllt den Polcn: 4\"4rclliu

fi
i r R

t\037fo
r, n a f i () 11

StY:
e\037 ell ie' 1 f L', Erg it n z u \037

g
s ban d 3 (Le i

p
1. i g I 1 9 OH L p. 174: II

Est en i fll

R U55 ia 001 n i U [11
g

r a ec ani car u m sup erstit ion U III ad 01 i rat r i x 1111ita t rl x
que

diligentissima vel p{)ti us sin11a superstitinsissim<l.
U

46. See r'avvet Palcz()\\\\lski, Kolrda J1loskicIL'sk'a (Crac{)\\v/ 16(9), E4 r

-'\", H3\\'.)))
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15605) with some pain that in lithe world\" (i.e., in his German and
Italian

universities) one found people \"vho supposed that P%11ia
was a city like unto the Italian

city BO,..,olz;a.-l
7

The Antitrinitarian

historian Stanislaw Lubieniecki wrote (in the 1610s) that before the
election of Henri Valois to the Polish throne one encountered \"rather

outstanding people \\tvho belie\\led that Polotzia is a certain region of

Germany.,,-48 Lukasz G6r11icki's Polish adaptation of
Castiglione's

II Cortegiallo betrayed a similar ambi\\ralence to\\A/ard the Polish
courtier's relationship to Italian civilization: it s110wed both pride

through its assertion that a Pole could be a courtier and diffidence

in its acknovvledgrnel1t that Polish society was not ready for
Cas tiglione unad ultera ted.\037q

Barano\\,rvch , like others of the Ruthenian elite, seems to have
J

,accepted
and internalized these IIPolish\" oppositions. This V\\'as one of

the causes of tensions \\vithin the identities of the elite of the Ortho-
dox-Catholic borderlands. Some, like the convert to Roman Cathol-

icism Kasiian SakO\\Tych, seem to have found these tensions a bur-
-'

den.
5o

What makes Baranovych interesting to me here is that he
seems to ha\\,re had little difficulty in reconciling his allegiances to

Orthodoxy and to Musco,/y with his \"Polish\" \\liews of ci \\'ilization.

Baranovych accepted, for example, the Polish usage that made of the

Italian the equally admired and despised repository of wordly polish:

We li.ve in such a land where quite a few die from an arrow. The

cOllcepta
have to become confused when the winds of Mars mo\\'e

.... When Mars CO\\lers him with dust, you wilJ change your

conceptI e'verz
\037f YOlL

,j)ere an 1 lalian.
\037l)

47\037 See Stanis-raw Orzech{l\"vski, Wyb6r pisn'l, ed. Jerzy Starnav\\lski (VVroclavv,

1972), pp.
417-18\037

48. See Andrzej Lubieniecki, jJolol1futychia, ed. Alina Linga, Maria Macieje\\v-

ska, Janusz Tazbir, and Zdzista\\\\' Zavvadzki (Warsaw 1 1982L p.
63.

49. For an assessment of the changes required in order to polonize the

Courtier, see Riccardo Picchio, JiLe Courtisan se]()n Gc)rnicki,\" Et lides lit tf;raircs

slavo-rornanes (Florence, 1978), pp. 69-91.

50. For an investigation ()f the relationship betvveen Polish civ iliza tjon and

Ruthenian self-hatred, see Da\\'id A. Frick, IIIF()olisn Rust': lln P'olish Ci\\riliza-

tion; Ruthenian Self-Hatred l and Kasijan Sakovyc/' Harvard Llkraininn 5fudies

18, nos. 3-4 (December 1994):210-48.

51+
Baranovych,

Lutl1ia apolliI10!Va,
1671: ***1 T: nw ta kiey nljeszkanlY

krainie / Gdzie nie ieden strza 1\\1 ginie. / Ctlncepta si\037
mieszac m usz\037, / Cd

Y

Marsa wiatry rusz\037. [...] Gdy mars zakurzy mu prochem,/Znliellisz knncept
bys by!

Wlochem\" (emphasis added).)))
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And evel1 Italians were human and suffered from their mortality:
IJWhether a Ruthenian or an Italian, if

you
wash yourself, know that

you will certainly not wash yourse)f of
your

dust.\"52 Here Bara-

no\\'ych echoed a series of Polish writers who were defensively
humble toward Italian ci\\'ilization. Szyrnon Budny, for example, had

written in the preface to his 0
UYZfltzie

nliecza
IlZ!/zuajq.cel1l (01'1 i}'le Office

,o.f the Szvord, task, 1583): \"I
acknoV\\'ledge that, in addressing this

person, a writer with a better wit and a more
polished

Pole was

required, but where were we to find such Italians?\",3
Baranovych's sense of an

opposition
between civilization and its

lack extended to his relationship as a Ruthenian writer of Polish to

Polish writing in general and to the poet who had
already

become the

model of Polish verse, Jan Kochanowski. S4

Here the Ruthenian

donkey again made its appearance an,d was contrasted to the Polish
Pegasus:

Although
it is not Kochanowski who bears these \\lerSeS, may you

nonetheless take delight in them. These are verses of God; the)r
recall God's Mother and the Saints, in vvhom

they
take delight.

We did not run with a poetic Pegasus; \\r\\7hat wonder is it that vve

did not catch up with Kochanovvski, vvho ran \\vith a fl)'ing

Pegasus? We lazily rode a simple ass here. Respect the fact that

the Lord rode on an ass, thus receive the ass as a
guest

as \\veII.

The ass entered where the Lamb \\A/as born, and there that ass

was also rewarded. 55)

52. Ibid.: JlLub
si\037 rusinie lub si\037 myrjesz V\\lll)chu,/V\\Tiedz z t\\,'eg() pe\\vnie

nie wymyiesz pr()chu,n

53\" Szymon Budny, (J llrzfdzic nllcc:a 1l:1/Lt1
aj,.7cenz (1583). Zal 11/tki litcralHrll

z doby Reformacji, ed.\"Stanislaw Kot (Warsa\037', 1932), p. 15: \"Zna\037 sie dn
tegl\037,

ze
by

to trzeba z lepszym do tej ()s()by nbrntenl
skr\037rbenta

i
pt1]er(J\\vanieJsze-go

Polaka, ale gdziez nam ty \\Vll)chy brae?\"

54. On the sev\"enteenth-century cult nf Jl1n Kc-,chano,\\vski, see Janusz rele,

jan Kocl1ano'i.uski lV
trl1dycjach literailiry ptJ/\037klC'\"

()d .X\\/] dt.J polo;:ctt X\\..'lII U'.

(Warsaw, 1965), p. IS, ()n Knch\037ln(1\\vski as a n1()de1 in C\\1urses nf rhetoric d[)Li
pl)etics in Rus', see Ryszard luzn\037,I',

/J/\037jlr:c
krrSII ,4k11de11lii K\";OH'sko-}\\/1(1-

Izyla\"skici a Ii fern t li,.O polska: Z d :ic;drL' :
(Plt.l

:ktjiU klilt II rl1
\037l/Ch pol skoa'scllod 11 ll)-

s-/otuiailskiclt (l,1 XVlI-XVIIla'. (Craco\\v, IY6h).

55. Barannvvch, L1ril'otLI STuirf1/c!t (Kviv, I(70), .\037r: #INie K()chano\\vskl Jul\

te Rythmy n()\037z\037/BY\037(ll\\ si\037 Frz\037cie
\\v rtJch Kl)chJli pr()sz\037./B()ga te R\\ttnmv,

Boz\037 \\.''\\lsponlinai\\1/\0371atk\037, y S\\vi\037tych, \\V t)/ch si\037 ZJ.S KochaiQ./Nie P()e.tvcki\0371

Pegazenl biegJ n{), I Kc)chanl)\\vsklf2g{) \\V
t\037,'n'

nie dni achann. /Oslem tu pr\037)stvnl
iachan{) leni\\lvuJ/Kto biegt Pcgazem hltnyn1 C{) Z.:l C{Zi\\Vll? /Ze Pan na lis]e
iezlizH respektuycie,/Y Os-ta iakn Coscia \\,v d()m

prziymuycie. /()siel \\vszedt
tam glizie Bt\\ranck

si\037 r()dzil:/Y tu
si\037 l)sie{ ten takze nagr<ldzit.\)
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Baranovych's continuing apologies for his style focused on the
physical aspects of Rus'

rusticality: \"The Ruthenian cackles something
at the Pole in Polish. usb

His invitations to Poles to speak as equals
were modest, and they remained defensi\\'e with

regard
to the

civilization of Rus' vis-a.-vis the more polished IIbrothers\":

Please
forgi\\.re

me l 0 Pole, if you find things not to your taste
here. If

you
\\vere to greet us in Ruthenian, I, a Ruthenian, would

gladly read it. For the Ruthenian J Polish and Latin are the same
sort of beast. If the beast has

hl)rnS, 0 worthy Pole, do not be
C;\"\"T

harsh.-
;'

In
BaranO\\lych/s vvorld, relations in the realm of spiritual cultllre

V\\rere reflected by those of material culture. Medical care, for example,
VIlas-as far as

Barano\\.rych was concerned-less sophisticated where

he li\\'ed than it \\!\\',as on the other side of the border. BaranO\\lych
complained all his life-in prose and in verse-of, among other

infirmities l his
koltll\"l\037/ ('''lhich, at one point, he wished upon the

Tatar).58 This was a disease known as
plica polonica, or \"Polish plait,\"

a condition characterized by a painful matting of the hair.
Sq

He saV\\'

himself as li\\ring in a place \\\037lhere remedies known else\\i\\,here 'Alere

simply una\\lailable. He wrote ,on 13 January 1670 to Father
Vasy-

le\\tych,
an archimandrite in Slutsk l \"I li\\'e in places where the only

medicine is
suffering.\"

And he told his correspondent from the other
side of the Polish-Musco\\lite border, III would be glad to receivre

medicine from your parts against my suffering; against my decay.',60

E\\'en his ironic acknowledgment of a Muscovite
u

cure
\"

for koltllll\0371

was based on an opposition of barbarity to civilization: liThe kCrltzlll

digs quite
a lot at a man's shoulders. It does not exist in

MUSCO\\lY;

there it retreats before the knl)ut. May the
koltll11\037/ always

fear the

knout and not cause us ,any more ill from nOy.l on.
\"hI)

56. Baranovych, Lutnia apollino(va, pp. 549-50: \"Rusin do Polaka/Cns po
Polsku

gdaka.\"

57. Ibid., p. 550: iJProsz\037 przebacz mnie Pc)!aku;/Iezeli tu ni masz sma-

ku,/Bys ty po
Rusku nas wital,/Ia bym Rusin ch\037tnie czytal:/Rusinc)vvi

to

zwierzyna,/Iak p<Jlszczyzna tak lacina./Ta zVvierzyna gdy nla rogi,/Cny
Pl1laku nie bQdz srogi,\"

58. See Baranovych, PiS'I1\"lQ; pp. 152, 180,203.

59. On koltuny, see Gloger, EnC}lklopcdin,
3: 63-64.

60. Baranovych, Pis'n-za, pp. 105-6.

61. Baranovych, Llltnia apollinolva, p.
454: JlKoitlln cztc)vvieku barziey \\IV

plecy
maca,jNiemasz go w Moskwie

\037)d.

knuta
od.wraca/\037it:'chay

si\037' knuta

wzdy koltuny boiQ/ A nam tam ziegll lUZ odt\037d nle strol\037.)))
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Or consider an example from the world of print culture\037 Baran-

ovych
had devoted several years and much energy to establishing a

printing
house under his direct control in Chernmi\\'. He addressed his

printings to a
reading pubic that reached across political boundaries

and included the urban centers of Vilnius, Lviv, Kyiv, and Moscow.

He complained of the quality of the books printed for him by one

Symeon Ialynsky: that \"no one vvould e\\'en wish to look at such

unclear print\"; that the ink was poorly made and rubbed off on the

readerls hands\037o2 Here, too, Barano\\'ych seems to have thought that
centers on the Polish side of the border pro\\/ided the standard by
which printing quality was to be

judged;
he seems to ha\\.'e despaired

of competing in that market and to ha\\-re loo,ked to Moscov\\t as the

place vvhere he could \"unload\" these inferior products.
b .3)

3. Ukrail1a

Where, then, was Rus' in Barano\\'ych's \\vorld? Vv'as it
part

of a

Commonwealth of Three Nations, or \\vas it one of the Three Ruses
covered

by
the tsar's crown? Was Barano\\,rych \\\\rorried that the tsar

'lVOllld remove his power from Kyi\\'? Or that he would not remo\\\037e his

palatines from Ukraine? One solution to this problem may\"
in\\\"ol\\'e

questioning
the liar\" of the formulations gi\\ren abo\\re. The same

Baranovych who wrote of the equal status of Rus' \\.vith the Poles and
Lithuanians in the fatherland that was the Common\\.vealth also urged

acknowledging the tsar's rule in his JiPastorls Ad\\rice to His Fll)ck\":

Who like the Orthodox TSAR is the leader c}f the sheep? He \\\\ras

ready to reCei\\le the gathering sheep. Let the little
sheep

hold

kripko [fast] here to the head, for it is very CllIbko
[Shc.lky]

f()r them

to be LInder the wolf's head .... Ser\\re the tsar faithfull'l, for \\\"lJU

have liberties. And you \\vill increase thenl further
thr(\037ugh y;Ollr

faithful service. Ma}r God strengthen yt1U under the Ortholin\\
tsar; ne\\'er be led astray b}' the Crc)()ked -od()x tsar,M\"

Notice l howc\\rer, that this was a call, a plea t11at a.SSllI11Cli t}1at the

\"little sheep\" ll1ight nl1t see the VViSli(lnl L)f
fc\037lll)\\vi11g

the (Jrtht1lil)X)

62. See Ba ra TlPvych l PiS'l1ll7., p.
244.

63. See Sunltsnv, K i\037torii, p.
2Y,

64. Baranl)vych\" \037.v lVieniec, [i]2': \302\260Ktt)z iak rrll\\VosL.l\\Vnv C /\\R lest ()\\vczev

gt {)\\v
y? / ()n g a rn\0371 ce n\\'v 1 e c z kip r z y i \0371( b

y\037
t

g()
t l ) \\ V

Y
. ,/.: T u \037i

\037 n i l\"C h \037V l) \\V 1 ec z k i

Glc)\\'V)' dzierz.;1 krif1ko;/80 inl p()d \\'vilcz\037l gh)\\A,\\} bye Jest \\vielce \037\037llil1ko. [.,.]

W iern ie (\037a rl1\\vi sfuzcif' \\\\/szak \\.vn 1npsci n1Llcie J / \\..v lern\037 \\V ,1 \037l.\037 \\\"\037lugQ
ieszcze

p()mnazacie. [...] Nil\\chay\" \\Vc]S
B\037)g pod Carenl zn1acni(.) pravv(\037sta\\'vll\\\"nl,/Nie

v\\voliicie si\037 nigci}!
Cllrem krzy\\vnsta\\vnym.\"

-)))
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shepherd/
tsar. Further, that Barano\\rych inserted in his Polish verse-

and in italics-a
folksy

\"Ukrainian\"
rhyme (krilJko-chibko) ill his

attempt to persuade the flock. This was aI1 element of his rhetoric; an

attempt to speak directly to his own people in iltheir\"
langllage.

The

1Icrooked-odox tsar,\" moreo\\'er, was the Turkish sultan, not the Polish
king. Note further that

Barano\\\"ych promised his sheep the granting
of Uliberties\" in exchange for

allegiance
to the tsar. That is, Bara-

nO\\Tych seems to have beetl looking to Moscow to make good on

Polish promises.
One aspect of Barano\\ryrch/s sense of

place
and allegiance was a

more local Rus'. Barano\\'ych's Rus' was defined by associations with
Poland-Lithuania and

by allegiance to Musco\\'y, It was further defined

by the Musco\\rite-Polish border, which divided it.
Baranovych

lamented that his access to compatriots in Lviv in Right-Bank Ukraine
had nov..' become difficultw To Arsenii Zhelyborsky, bishop of Lviv, he

wrote in 1657: 11

A
great ab)lSS has become established between you

and us\" Neither do we have safe access to you, nor
)lOU

to U5.,,65

Although Barano\\\"ych would probably still have spoken, as did his

predecessors a
generation earlier, of the Rus

'
of Vilnius, there are

signs that his Rus' was becoming a more and more locally Ukrainian

Rus'\" Ukraine was the scene of his work, the place whose division he

regretted, and where discord had caused strife:

As a ship is hea\\\"ily rocked on the water, so it is with our poor
Ukraine.

Nay,
even worse: the ship sails on water, but Ukraine

on blood, because it is in discord. 0 Lord, you rule the \\vinds,

you the waters-cause there to be peace among llS.66

And elsewhere he wrote: \"Let Ukraine become different.... l\037l)d
grant

holy harmony in Ukraine.... Enough blood has already been spilled
in Ukraine.,,67)

Mystical
Harmonies, Unions, and Identities

For Baranov'ych, the foundation of
peace

in Ukraine lay in the

realization of a brotherhood between Lech and Rus.
j\037lt110l1g11

Baranovych always portrayed this brotherhood as ha\\.'ll1g a
\\lery)

65. Barano\\'ych, Pis'lnu , p. 6.

66- Baranovych, Lutllia
apollillo10G J p.

413: \302\260Iak Illdi na wodzie \\Iv' afan1i si\037

chwieie,/Toz z VkrainQ nasz\037 biedn\037 dzieie,/Y gorzey ieszcze, h)dz ptynie na

wodzie,/ A Vkraina we knvi, zt? w niezgodzie./Panie Ty wiatry Ty \037vladniesz

wodami,/Spraw niechay cicho b\037dzie miedzy
nami.'\"

67. Ibid., p. 410: \"Niech Vkraina,jZostaie inna../... / Day Boze s\\vi\037t\037 zg{)li\037

w Vkrainie, / .. . IDose w Vkrainie iUl: si\037 knvie wy lalr),
II)))
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practical goal-an
anti-Turkish and anti-Tatar crusade-its foundation

was in the realm of the
mysticaL

One of the underlying themes of his

work was the search for a way
across the Uabyss\"; for spiritual

harmony between East and West, Orthodox and Catholic, Ruthenian

and Pole.

Baranovych saw a particular urgency for realizing the brotherhood
of Lech and Rus in 1680, and he devoted many passages scattered

throughout the two works of that year
to an investigation of the

spiritual unities underlying that fratemit}r. He called for a non-

confessionalized religion and for an en.d to the confessional polemics
between Pole and Ruthenian; he prophesied the imminent realization

of that fraternity in etymologies l numerologies,
and di\\line alchemies;

he represented the relationship of Lech and Rus in
images

of mutually

formed crosses and flowers.)

1. Al1ti-apologetics

Although Barano\\.fych
was a poor controversialist, he seems to ha\\\037e

perceived
a pressing need that someone answer a Polish Jesuit from

Lviv named
Benedykt

Pawel Boym (1630-70). BO\037lm's more famous

brother, Michal Piotr (1612-59), likewise a Jesuit, had made a career

as a missionary in China and had beCOll1e a noted Sinologist-an

expert, among other things, in Chinese rnedicine.6\037
Benedjrkt

Pa\\\037le!

seems also to have felt a strong calling to missionary \\vork and to

have agreed with those, such as Piotr Skarga, vvho drev\\-t
analogies

between the Jesuits' presence in the East and v\\lest Indies and their
activities in the Polish-Lithuanian East. In 1h68, BO)Tm published in
Vilnius one of the more interesting Catholic treatments of Orthodox\037/,
a work based on a knowledge of Orthl1dl1X allthl1rities IDl1re thorough

than was usual among Catholic contrll'versialists and that cited
mallY

testimonies in Chllrch Sla\\lonic. It vvas entitled Stara ({'lara l1bo
jasne

\037'oknza11ie,
ii ci co It.'

Lti:llllie\0371 tr1i'l1i{1 H'i\302\243l0/llic nlL7lt.1 (The ()/d Faith, (lr a

Clear Del11011stratioll that Those Who /\037enl(1i'l 111 tIle Ois-LJl1ioll Do ]\\lof

Hl1I.'e the Fait],). Rutllenian chllrchmen tlnclcr tvll1SCll\\rite rule seem tll

ha\\'e felt that, even tht)llgh B()}'m had \\vritterl frL)ffi the cather side l)f

the borlier, they cl)llirl not affl1rd tl1 igl1ct rt' tllis attack; inlieeli, that)

68. Among l)ther things, a l\037It1I'is 111CdiCl1 iT C.-'llllar-rull doctrinanl dc pllJ\037ibllS
was published in 1h86 and a Spfcinlcn tned,ClI1tlC \037J}lll\037at. in 1682, l-[i\037 \\\\'llrk \\\\'as

translated in the sevenh..'enth centtlf\\f intl) French, ItaltaIl\037 Jnli German. lln

Boym, see Be. )lesta\\\\.! Slczesnia k, rlThe VV ri ting l)f r\\'1 ichael Bt)ym,\" 1\\/1oll11l1ltll fa

St)rica: JOllrnal {\037l
(lricnllll Studies 14 (1949-\0375): 481-\037JH.

-)))
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Kyiv-the \"Ruthenian Paris\"69-had now become the only center
able to respond, and that it was a matter almost of honor to demon-
strate to Polish society that IIthere are Polish letters in RUS,.,,70 In fact,
both responses to Boym came from the lands under Muscovite rule.

Ioanikii
Galiato\\fsky also published an answer to Boym in his Stary

kosci61 zac)10l.11\"zi (The 0[(1 Wesler1\"z Chltrch) of 1678. Here, too, in the area
of

writing
and readership, the events of 1654 had only partially

redrawn the old b,orders.
Baranovych's ovvn

response,
NOlua nziara, belongs to the weaker of

his literary efforts\037 One of the reasons for this-in addition to a

possible lack of the
training required of successful contro.versialists-

was lack of the requisite interest: although Baranovych seems not to

ha\\,'e doubted that Orthodox Christianity was the True Church., and
that attacks like those from Bovm had to be met, he had little interest

.J

in
defining

\"\"hat Orthodoxy was in relation to those
challenges\037

Baranov.ychts Orthodoxy sounded sometimes like Catholic Mariolatry;
sometimes like a humanist

religio
CJlristi. It was, in any easel funda-

mentally anti-apologetic, and he devoted some of his most impas-

sione,d prose (and worst poetry) to calling for an end to confessional

contro\\.'ers)'
.

While the anti-apologetic stance was never far from the surface in
all of

Barano\\'ych/s many passages devoted to the relation of Lech and

RU5, it was a c,onstant and overt theme in a large portion of
Noti\0371 pi\037c.

Here BaranO\\lych de'veloped J in the context of a defense of Orthodox

doctrine on the procession of the Holy Spirit, an apology for an anti-

apologetics. He argued in verse that:

An unneeded curiosity to discourse boldly about God wil] not

pass here, as one can
pass

off sham brilliance else\",,,here. God's

school teaches us to bow OUT forehead to God. It is entirely

unnecessary to make a discourse about GOdH\037 [and so on, for

eight more couplets].?1

And he also argued in
prose

that:

Great things are spoken best by not speaking. He speaks best
about God who adds wonder to his discourse. It is safer to
believe in God than to investigate. Silence is the treasury of great)

69. Baranovych, Pis'ffla, p.
] 17.

70. Ibid -, p.
180.

71. Baran()vych, Noliy pirc, p- 53:
\302\260Niepc)trzebna

ciekavvosc smiele dysz-

k urow ac 10 Bogu, nie vydzie tu, iako
gdzies

bliktrowac. / Bl)gU nach_y]ac czc,la,

Bc)za vczy 5zko!a;/ a
B()gu dyszkurs czynic, nie plJtrzebna zgnia...

n)))
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social polish (polityka)\037 By being silent, you do not cause offense;
by being

silent you answer [an opponent]; by being silent you
gain understanding; by being

silent you offer proof.
72

Baranovych
cited in testimony for his apophatic theology author-

ities ranging from Scripture (Psalms 36:6;
2

Timothy 3:7; 1 Corin-

thians 3:18)73 to St. Augustine (\"Understand if
you

are able; if you

are unable, believe\74") to Erasmus. 75

The goal of this anti-argu-

mental argument was, as always, the formation of a Ruthenian-

Polish anti-Turkish league. Here Baranovych's prose again faded
into verse:

It would be more fitting for the Ruthenian together vvith the Pole,
and for all who b'oast of the Ho1y Cross, together to pull o,ut their

weapons (do17!ft kurka)1 and not to reach for their pens (dob\037rlt-'ac

piorka) against each other de Processz'ol1e Spiritus Sa1lcti [concerning
the procession of the Holy Spirit].76

Some polemicists of the Age of Reform were sensiti\\'e to the notion
that

theological arguments were often used in what were at least partly
political and social

arguments. Only the weaker parties, howe\\:rer, sa\\i\\,'

a
strategic

benefit in commenting on this aspect of the debate. For
example, a leader of the Czech Brethren, Symon Teofil TUml)VV'ski,
revealed the rhetorical rules of the

polemic (and sought thereb\037l a

polemical ad\\Tantage) when he wrote that Uin
compliance

\\-vith the \\\\'ill

of the adversaries of the Lord's church, vv'e oursel\\les also Sillg that

little ditty [emphasis added]: 'Whate\\'er is older and more
()riginal

is
.........,

also better and more genuine.
nll/ In similar fashion,

BaranO\\r\037lch

brought
to the surface the political and social subtext of the Pl11ish-)

72, Ibid.; p.
75: IIWielkie rzeczy nie m6\\vi\037c naylepiey sl\\:\"' n1()\\vi\037_ Nayle\037\"'ie\037/

() Bogu ml}vvi, kt() pndzi\\vicnienl dnklada. II
bUgtl bespiecznieysza \\vierzyc l

nizeli Sif; badac. M i lczenie skarb \\vielkiey I-\()lityki;") nl11cz\037c nil' vrazlsz, mi1cz\037c

zb\037dziesz, milcz\037c wyrozumiesz; nlilcz\037c l;ukazesz.
/I

73. Ibid., pp. S3, 54, 77.

74. Ibid., p. 48.

75. Ibid\"
p_

.SR.

76.
(bicl:, \037l,

47:
\037,

Raczey by Rusino\\,vi z Polakienl,
\037/

kuzdenlu k tp
\037i\\\037 t),11k()

Krzyzem S\\.vit/t}.'Il1 ChV\037.rtl Ii, na Turka \037p()lnie dnbyc \037urka, a nie L
s4.)b\037 lie

f)roressi()ne Spiritu\037 S;tncti dnby\\'vac pil1rka.\"

77. Tl1rnl)\\o\\,r\037ki.' ?ruierciadlo,
A4'.: Urrz.eto\037z d()gadzalc,lt.\"' \\voley /\\d\\\\,ersafz()\\.V

Zboru Pariskiegl) SfllC\\'Vanl)F
tez y sanli t\037 piosneczkl?: Cl) lest

da\\vnie)rszegl'
y pierwszegC)1 to tel: iest lepsze y pra\\vdzi\\vsze.\)
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Ruthenian confessional debate and argued that his opponents were
not acting in good faith when they sang their own little ditties:

The issue between Rus. and the Romans is not so much de

religione [about religion) as ,te
regiollc [about rule]. They do not

want Rus' to have rus (land]..The issue is not so much whether

the Holy Spirit proceeds a patre solo [from the Father alone] as de

paterno solo [only about the paternal country].78

Rus', according to Baranovych, was left
holding

the horns (i.e., the

privileges granted by the kings of Poland), but Nsomeone else\" was

doing the milking.79 (Notice again that in characterizing the Polish-
Ruthenian

relationship Baranovych
reached for images from the realm

of the physical aspects of rural life.))

2. E t\037/mologies

Barano\\7ych, like so many of his age, believed in
etymologies.

Secret

connections between words re\\'ealed hidden truths. Part of Bara-

no\\'ych's function as a writer was to bring these covert concordances

to the surface; to make them the foundation and the
goal

of his

theology, poetics, and politics. Etymologies revealed the mystical
fraternity of Lech and Rus that had not yet been realized in the

temporal world. The word tl1ater, for
example,

\"foreordains that Rust

will make peace with the Latins, because they all call the Mother of

Go,d by the same word, Rust mater, and the Latins l1zater.\" The Mother

of God was able to ureconcile \\rirginity with motherhood, and these

things are ne\\ler reconciled to one another\"; therefore, she \\lvould be

able to reconcile East and West. The core of this secret harmony ..

resided in a cross-lingual, Sla\\'ic-Latin pun/ etymology: rna ter means

trIa trzy: nshe has (Polish
80

ma) three (Latin fer),\" that is, she has the

Father, to Whom she is a daughter;
the Son, to Whom she is mother;

and the Holy Ghost, to Whom she is betrothed (oblubiel1ica).81

Musings on linguistic correspondences led to a series of n1essianic

prophecies for Rus., R VS was an acronym for Radix (Root), Verblltll)

78. Baran()vych, NOlva t1'liara, [] [2] []r-\\': NRusi z Rzymiany nie tak idzie de

Religione
iak de

R,egione,
nil'

chc\037
aby

Rus miata HilS,
\037,ie

tak im 0 to idzie, iesli

pochodzi Duch S. a Patrc solo, 1ako de paterna solo ...

79. Baran()vych, Z\037/zvoty $Iviftych, p.
108.

80. Note that Baran()vych made the Pulish verb form stanli for the

IJEastern
fl

element here. For Baranov\037rch, Polish could function as a IJRuthen-

ian language.\"
81.

Baran()vych,
W Wieniec, p.

128.)))
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(Word),
and Spiritus Sanctlls (Holy Spirit).82 Letter COWlts of three and

five revealed further mysterious correspondences: IE5V5-RV5IN OESUS

-RUTHENIAN);83 BOG-RVS (GOD-RuS');84 MARIA-RV5IN

(MARY-RUTHENIAN);85 B,OG--CAR-R VS (GOD- TSAR-Rus'').86

Harmonies extended from words and morphemes to letters. Barano-

vych cited Luke 1:39: JlB1>CTaBllIR MAPIAM H\037e BropH\037LSI\" (And Mary

arose in those days, and went into the hill country). Why, he asked,
does

Scripture
read \"Mariam\" and not \"Maria\"? Because, he argued,

\"Mariam\" has the Cyrillic letter called
myslite (i.e., \"think\") at the

beginning and
l1'I\037/slite

at the end; and it has the Latin letter em

beginning and end, which is an
anagram

for the Latin rne. Thereby did

the Alpha and Omega (i.e., Beginning and End) before the ages \"tJtink

about me, Mary, about \"Ie, the Mother of God.,,87)

3. Ntlmerologies

With letters came also numbers. Baranovych's Wie1'ziec and
Noti\0371 pifC

were, to a large extent, prophecies for Rus' for the year 1680, often

accompanied by imagery from the Apocalypse of St. John. There were,
of course, the expected numbers: 6666 plagues; 666, the number of the
Antichrist; 999, the number of the

Virgin.
88

But the ruling numbers for
AD 1680 were 8 and o. 0 was the shape of Baranov}'ch's VV

T
iCl'1iec (i.e.,

Jlwreathll) to the Virgin. Circles abounded. \"The \\Vreath
(\037VieI1iec)

knows nothing (Tuie l'lie): 01/;89 JlO, our beginning is nothing (1lie), our
middle a

spider's
web (11ie), our end to decayr l\\'?1it).\"QO Barano\\\037}!ch

made of the circles of Polish
parliamentaI)' politics an image of the

Turk's defeat in 1680: liThe Senators' Circle, the
Representati\\\037es' Circle,

and the Knights' Circle intone thllS to the Turks together \\.vith Dav.id

[Psalms 82]: '0 my God J make them like a \\\037vheel (i.e., icircle').\"'\037l)

82. Ibid.

83. Baran()vych, l\\Jotiy 11ifC, p. 335.

84. Ibid., pp. 335, 340.

85. Ibid., p. 33h.

86. Ibid., p. 338.

87. Baranr)vych, W Wienicc, p.
108-9.

88. Ibid,., p. 14.

89. Ibili., p. 25.

90. Ibi<.i., p.
107.

91. Ibi<.i., p. 116: IJKolu Senatorskie, Pnselskic, Rycerskie, tak Turkl)nl Z

Oawidern Intonuie: Bnze n1()Y pl11(1z ich iako knln.\"
-)))
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A collocation of two Os fonned the number 8, which was the sign of

infinity
and perfection. In a poem simply entitled

JIB,\" Baranovych
wrote:

Eight has within it two wreaths; in my eighth book I offer hvo,

wreaths, 0 Virgin, to Your adornment. East and West gave birth
to such flowers for You, carrying the Eastern and Western
Fathers for adornment. 92

The most important circle \\\\fas Christ Himself, the Alpha and Omega.
Baranovych called upon Christ-/lwho has thrice 8 in his name\" -to

come to the aid of Rus' in 1680 against the Antichrist Turk.
93

Here, too, the numerologies crossed the boundaries of
alphabets,

re\\'ealing the mystic unity of East and West. (But note that time was
reckoned here

solely
in Western style, i.e., since the birth of Christ,

ne\\'er Eastern style, since the creation of the world.) Baranovych
wrote: 'JThe year axn [1680] from the birth of the Lord ends on the

letter n called pok6j [peace].Jf9.j But peace for Rus
'

required
war

against the Turk:
Jl

A
gallows for the Turk TI.,,95 In other words, the

Cyrillic letter n
(pok6j, 'peace')

was a gallows ({urea) for the Turk.

Here, the East-West fraternity was again identified as
specifically

Ruthenian-Polish: \"Lech will make a derision of the Turk. That
haughty \\tiper

will c,orne to know the manly Ruthenian. In Ruthenian

n, a gallo,ws for the Turk. In Polish 0, a bullet against the Turk} that
one must hold him as a cipher.\"

9b
Thus, under certain conditions, the

a of perfection could be reinterpreted as a bullet or a cipher, a zero,

and the II of peace could serve as a
gallows.)

4. Divine Alchemies

For Baranovych, the elements formed a kind of divine chemistry.
He

wrote: \"Let the ele11zentatun\"z composed of the four elements thus take

Divinity
from Fire, from Air! from Water l from Earth.\"Q7 And in one

of the emblematic poems on the cross in his Ltit,.lia
apolli1107ua

of 1671)

92. Ibid., p. 24: HOS m ma w sobie dwa wienca, W ksi\037zce 6smey moiey,/ThNa

wienca Panno dai\0371 ku ozdobie twoiey./Wsch6d y Zachc)d, zr()dzili iakie kwiatki

tobie,/Wschodnich Zachodnich Oyc6w nios\037c ku ozdobie.\"

93. Ibid., pp. 75-76.

94. Ibid\" p. 122.

95. Ibid., p. 123: '\037Na Turka
fHYCa

n,\"

96. Ibid., p. 136: uLech, z Turka vczyni smiech, Ta harda gadzina pozna

mezneg o Rusina J po
Rusku n. na Turka furca, po Polsku ll, ku]a na Turka; za

cyfr\037 go
mjec trzeba.

1I

97. Baranovych, Notiy pift, pp. 185-87:, \"\302\243lenlellt\037tl/m

z czterech
E]e,:,en.t\037w

zlozony niech bierze st\037d
B6stvvo z Ognla, z POwletrza, Z

\\iV{)dYI
Z Zlen11.)))
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he gave the elements a role in the divine mystery of death and
resurrection: liThe four elementa gathered here. They came' to love the

four sides of Christ's cross\037 The earth, into which the wood of the

crosses was inserted, WATER, AIR, where the hands we're laid, fire

where a candle burned on the top of the cross and sought the lost

drachma.,,9R Musings on the theology of the elements led Baranovych

to thoughts of gold. Baranovych consistently linked-often J in fact,

rhymed-gold and mud (zloto-blolo) and turned one into the other:
Ii

As
gold,

so mud
1J

;99 IJGolden mud will reward you with heavenly

gold; will liberate you from all the suffering that afflicts yoU.\"l00

Similarly, silk was the costly cloth produced by a wonn. Together,

silk and gold were part of an alchemy that lU1ited Lech and Rus in

one mystical body, as it united the divine and the human in Christ:

Rus' and the Lachs are a golden bobbin. One must not unwind on
it the gold from the silk, for they are both to go together. With

go1d

alone one could not make a thread; since it is stiff. It cannot be used

for sewing; one needs silk in addition. And that is why gold and

silk must be held in equal regard. Just as in Christ the gold is of the

Divine person, and the silk is of the human nature, v.w'hich the little

worm made. God jouled both of them together in His one person,
as if He had braided them into one. He did not use divinity alone

J

as the gold, for it to be required for our salvation; in it alone the

Lord could not suffer and die j whereas in the human nature joined
with the divine He could do all of that. It is not fitting to un\\\\lind

that; to separate the one nature from the other. So Rust must not be

separated from the Lachs, or the Lachs from Rus
l

. In the original

Church it was one\037 Rus' and the Lachs commemorate hvel'le popes.
They will not sew themselves

\\\\redding garments
from gold alone,.

unwound from the silk. Although \"ve are the East, and thus go]d
ought to belong to us, and silk to the West , nonetheless \\\037/e \\\",rill

relinquish
the gold to you 1 the elder brethren; \\ve \\\037lill take the silk

for ourselves. But we do not wish to be dipL\037\"- (di\\lided), for that \\,\\la\037v

we shall accomplish nothing.tO'

J)

\0378. \037aran()vych,
Lutl1ia 111'o11inoiL'I1, p. 159:

II

\302\243!fT11f'rtta
\037i\037 tu

cztery skupi-
11/ R()gl Krzyz()we sobie vI ubili r / Ziemia gd zie ti rze\\v() KrZVZ(1\\\\\"P \\vet-

kni()ne/WODA: P()WIETRZE/ g(izie R\037ce zlnzune, /l1gieIi na v\\t'ierzchu Krzvza

gdzie gorzala/Swieca, a drachmy zgubioney szukala./J
\037

99. Ibid., p. 187: JJIak ztllto, tak b{c)t().\"

100.
Baranc.)\\\"ych, W \037Vicnlcc, p. H9: ilZ..\",tte blot(.) niebieskim \"V am ztl)ten1

nagrl)dzi IOd wszeJa kich bili, kttlre \\vas tfa
pi\\\\,

\\V YS\\Vt )bt1dzi.\"

101. Barantlvych, Notiy pire, pp. 315\037lh: IIRus a Lachi, ce\\vka ztl)ta, nie trzeba
w niey r()zwijac zlnta l)d ieLiwabiu, b(J tC) pnspnlu Chl)dzic ma

l--.,boi-e; samynl

zlotem nie m6glby nit zrnbic, bo tt\"gie, nie (1\302\2431 si\037 vz:yc na szycie, trzeba .dl))))
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Thus the gold and silk threads of fine cloth, the divine and human
natures in Christ, became figures of Lech and Rus: they were indivis-
ible, hypostatically united; worthless individually, priceless together.

5. Cro'sses and Clr,lbs

Together, Lech and Rus were to slay the Antichrist with two clubs.

When united, these two clubs formed a cross with equal arms: liThe

Turk is made stupid with the moon. + The Cross, two clubs, from

Ruthenian and Lech, will beat the Turk.\"10\037 The
edges

of the cross

were rogi or IJhoms.\" Lech and Rus occupied the cross's
opposing

\"horns\": /lIf those two horns would agree, Ukraine would be eating
pirogi [i.e., pi-rogi] right away. Today

the Tatar eats the pirogi-hunger
for the Christians; for the Christians

suffering.,,103

The Cross was also like the Ruthenian letter T, tlverdo (Ruthenian
\"hard\,")

a
sign

that it was tlvardo (Polish for the same thing) for the

Lord on the Cross.
104

Arguing against apologetics, BaranO\\Tych

etymologized: JlThat (ten) argument, that (ta) reason, that
(to)

dilemma6

Try
this one j that one, the other one} thus does the snake in Paradise

ad\\'ise. Te11tato [i.e., Polish te1l-ta-to, or the masculine, feminine, and
neuter singular nominative forms of the demonstrative pronolU1 \"that\";

but also the Latin tentala (from ten to, \"to t ry ll)] try it; and thus does he

tempt you; lead you into
temptation.,,105

In this context, Baranovych

referred to Revelations 20:4, bringing together several of the themes I)

niegc) iedwabiu. Y dla tego iedwab y zlotc) pospotu wazyc trzeba z sl)b\037. lak

w Chl)'stusie y zloto iest Boskiey ()soby, y ie,dwab
natury ludzkiey, ktl1r\\1

robaczek vczynil, pospolu to oboie w iedney osobie
iego Bog

z sob\037 zl\037czyt,

iakoby w iedncJ skr\037cit; samego
B6stwa take) ztota nie vzyl by potrzebno do

zbawienja naszego, nie mogl by
\"\"t nim samym Pan cierpiec, \\'mrzec: v.,;r

czlowieczey zasie naturze z Bosk Q zlQczoney
to wszystko odprawo\"vac m6gt

nie godzi si\037 tego odkrecac iedney ()d drugiey natury oddzielac. Tak si\037 Rus.

nie ma oddzielac ad Lech6w, Lechi ad Rusi. s Pienv()TOdney Cerkwi, iednt1

to bylo. 12. Papiez6w y Rus y Lachi swi\037c\037; szaty
sobie nie \\rszyi\037 weselney

z iednegc) zlota od iedwabiu
l)dkr\037c()neg(). Chociasmy Wsch6d, nam b}f zlot()

nalezat{), Zachodowi iedwab; iednak my warn starszey Braci zlota
vst\037puiemy,

iedwab sobie bierzemy, ale dillisi bydz nie chcemy, b() tak nic nie zrobiemy.\"

102. Ibid., b3 r
: \"Z Lun{l Turek glupi. + Krzyz dwa kije, od Rusina

)f Lecha,

zbij\037 Turczyna.\"

103. Baranovych, Llltnia a]Jollil1oIva, p. 421:
\302\260Gdyby si\037 oba te zg()dzili Rl)gi;/

Vkraina by wnet iadla pirogi,/Dzisia Tatarzyn pir()gi pl1iada,/Gl6d
Chrzescia-

nom} Chrzescianom biada.\"

104. Baran()vych J Notiy pife, [ii]l \\'.

105. Ibid., p. 106:
\"\037en Argume\037t,

ta racya,
t\037)

dilemma. Na
t.en,

na ta,
.n<\037,

to,

tak Rayski w\037z radZ1: tentato, probuy; a tak Cl\037 tell tat, VWOdZl w telltatl[J.)))
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have been developing here: etymological proofs, arguments against
confessional polemics, the cross, a Ruthenian-Polish mystical

confrater-

nity, and an anti-Turkish crusade:
II

Against
this one (ten), against that

one (ta)J place a T. a tall on the forehead. He tempts you. You have

recourse to the Cross against the
enemy

of the Cross,,\"106)

6. Flowers of the Field

Christ was the
flos call1pi,

the flower of the field (Song of Solomon 2:1).
Lech and Rus were wheat; the heretics were tares.

107
Lech and Rus

were linked with the flowers of the field (flares call1pi; kIoiatki poI-ne).

This was standard usage and not particularly surprising. What was

unusual was the etymological connection that Baranovych made in
this particular context between \"Poles,\" \"Polish,1I npoland,\" and their

relation to the Jlfield\" (pole). Thus k,viatki
paine (Uflowers of the field\

were also Jauiatki polskie (IiPolish flowers l1

). And the field or pole was

the place to which the Polish-Ruthenian confraternity had to take in

order to defeat the infidel. The field leader, Christ, was the \"Polish

(i.e., 'field') tsar,U the \"flower of the field,\" the king of pain (Polish
b(1)

and glory (Polish slalva), that is, King BoIeslnIl.':

The King of pain is crowned not with
gold

but with pain, not

with diamonds but with wounds.
TruJyr

a King BolesiaV\\l' on

account of more and more pains (bole).
The Tsar of the Field [or,

JJPolish Tsar\"], the Flower of the Field, go into the field to Him,

Ruthenian, Pole, Cossack. 1 0 8

Christ was also the uPolish-i.e., Ifield'-representati\\Te,\" the hea\\.'enl}r
envoy sent by God:

UCasting
the treasure, a go,lden ring, into the

emperor's golden treasures, the field represeI1tati\\re \302\2431uro t1lli-iiLtit aurllrll

(added gold to gold). ()ur heavenly representati\\Te. l1\037 the Father sent

rne [John 20':21].\302\26010

4

Baranovych cited the Sl1ng ()f SoleJrnl1n (7:11)-
uCome, my belo\\led, let us go forth llltO the field

11
-in preface to his

exhortation to a crusade: \"0 Rllthenian, Pole, ClISSdCk, the fll)\\ver of)

]06. Ibid.,
\0371.

125: uNa ten, na ta, pnil1z T. tat} na czele. l)n
ci\037 tcntat, t\\' dl1

Krzyza na nieprzyiaciela Krzyzovveg().\"
-

107. Sa ranovych, \037V \037VicJllcc, p.
44.

108. Baranovych, Notiy pifL:', p. [..] 1': JlKr61 bc.lesci nie zt(lterl1 ale bl)]ern, nie

dyamentami ale rananli vkorono\\\\'any. Krl)! pra\\vie Bl)leslav..r {).j b(11{)\\v nl)v\\rych

a nc}wych. Car Polski, k\\viat polny, \\v P(11e (in niegl) Rllsa ku, rolaku, Knzaku.\"

109. Ibid., P, [..]3\":IIP('tlski ros\342\202\254\"l skarbek
zll)t}r pierscieri ti() skarb()\\v ztotvch

Cesarskich rzucai()c Af.tro addidit l111rUnl. PCJsel nasz Niebieski. l\302\2431ko
1111'f pc;slal

Ociec.
fI)))
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the field-into the field against the Turk\037\"110
Baranovych's

addresses

to the Poles urged them to live up to their etymological promise: \"If,

o Pole, you take delight in this Flower of the Field, then I acknowl-

edge that you are a wise child. It is fitting for the Pole to delight in

the Flower of the Field. The Flower is the generous Lord; you
will be

treated generously by hirn. 11111)

Ra'ra Concordia Fratrum

In 1680 the Treaty of Andrusovo was to be renegotiated. Much of the

international politics between Poland and Musco,vy had been based on
a northern

triangle
that included Sweden and a southern triangle that

included the Ottoman Empire (plus, on occasion l the Tatar Khanate).

Thus diplomacy at home and abroad, for all
powers in\\'ol\\led,

especially for the weakening Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, often
consisted in establishing support for a coalition of two against one.

This was} in most cases, a question of
identifying

the lesser evil. As

the royal envoy Kazimierz Bieniewski put it in a
report

to King Jan

Sobieski s,ometime before 1675: \302\260none of these sides can turn against

the other two in war, neither the Porte against us and Moscow, nor

Moscow against us and the Turk, nor we against both these
monarchs.,,112On 16

April 1675, Khan Selim Gerej wrote suggesting
such a coalition to Jan Sobieski: IIThat Fatherland knew, and will now

corne to know, much good when we turn our three sabers [Polish,

Tatar, and Turkish] against someone else .. n Whatever harm it has

suffered, with God's help, we will together recompense.,,113
Poland's

politics
of the 1670s had been marked by shifts between

the Muscovite and the Turkish-Tatar alternative. These shifts informed

both Sobieski's policy and szlachta approval (and disapproval) of the

king's moves; thus the question of the lesser evil was also an

important part
of the domestic political scene in Poland-Lithuania. As

a result of the Turkish War, which
began

in 1672, Poland-Lithuania

suffered large losses in Ukraine. Most notably, Kamianets-Podilskyi
now came under Turkish rule. Sobieski worked in the 16705, thrl1ugh

military campaigns and diplomacy, toward
recouping

these losses.)

110. Ibid.! p. b3\\\": uRusaku, Polaku, K()zaku, kwiat p()lny w p{)le na Turka.\"

111. Baranovych, Zywoty S'lvi(tych, p.
122: IJIesli Polaku w tym Polnynl

Kwiecie/Kochasz: to przyznam zes iest m\037dre Dzieci\037. /Polaku w Polnym

Kwiatku kochac stroyno,/Kwiat to Pan hoyny, b\037dzie
mu z nim h()yno.\"

112. 'Cited in Wojcik, Rzeczpospolita, p. 39.

113. Cited in ibid., p. 31.)))
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After a major encounter on 17 October 1676,Poland-Lithuania and

the Porte signed the Truce of Zurawno, causing a marked deteriora-
tion in

already
bad relations between Poland and Muscovy. Sobieski

wrote to Tsar Fedor Alekseevich on 21 October 1676, explaining
the

necessity for the treaty with the Porte on the basis of Muscovite non-

involvement in the Polish-Turkish struggle, in spite of the stipulations
of the

Treaty
of Andrusovo:

It is known to the Lord God with what
patience

and harm to our

domains, loss of Christian pe,ople, especially of the Ruthenian

religion, and ruin of castles, for nearly five years, when the
Turkish and Tatar might fought us, and especially since we did
not receive your forces, Great Sovereign, Our Brother, Your

Imperial Majesty, so often reminding you both through 1etters

and through our personal envoys, finally through the Commis-
sion of Andrusovo we renewed our demands, trusting that the

promises made would sometime be realized.114

(Note that both sides-Poland-Lithuania and Muscovy-could pose as

protectors of Ruthenian Christians in their attempts to stake out

strategically advantageous positions in their diplomatic encounters.)
The papal nuncio Francesco Martelli wrote to Rome in those days of

an impending Polish-Tatar war against Musco\\'y,
the truce \\\\lith \\\\rhich

was to expire in 1680. 115

The years 1676 to 1680 thus marked a crisis in Polish-Musco\\-rite
relations. At the

Sejm
of 16'77 a decision \\rvas reached to send em-

bassies to both Moscow and Istanbul. The
palatine oJ Chetrn, Jan

Gnmski, set off for the Porte in 1677. Mean\\vhile, Sobieski \\\\ras

assuring the nW1cio that he could foresee no collaboratil--,n lI\\\\tith the

infidel against the Christians.\" The failure of Gniriski's embassy\" to
Istanbul, along with the

disrespectful
treatment he recei\\.red there,

helped to turn gentry ()piniOIl C1V\\
r a

y
T

frl1ffi the Tllrkish altenlati\\re. In

the spring of 1678, Poland-Lithuania sent as
ell\\'c'yS

tl) rvl()scovV the

palatine of Volhynia, Michal Czartory'ski, and the
\037lalc1tine

l)f P(1latsk t

Kazimierz Jan Sapieha.
116

Although the Pl)lish side COIltinlleLi to
cl1mplaul alll)'llt tvlllsco\\rite

behavior in Ukraine-that IVaI) Saml)ilo\\wych \\-vas
calling

hin1self

\"Hetman of Both Si(les l)f the Dnipr()\" aIld that the tsar \\\\,'as
making

claims to all of UkraiI1c-a percei\\,ped \\'veaktless iT1 the Pl1rte enCl1ur-

aged thl1Ughts at this jUllcture l)f a MllSCllvite-Pctlisl1 alliance. The)

114. Cited in ibil-)'f F'. 80.

115. Ibid.

116. On these events} see W6jcik; pp. 105,110-42,108,142-91.)))
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Polish resident in Istanbul, Samuel Proski, reported to Gnmski in

January 1679: uthere has
long

not been, and I suppose there will not
be a better opportlU1ity to eradicate the Turks from

Europe
than

now.
1I117

Proski wrote to Sobieski in July 1679: JiThe Porte is weak

as ne\\'er before. Th,ey ha\\'e not enough people or counsel .... Witl1

MUSCO\\ory
at the fore and us from behind, I do not know how

they

would
wiggle away.\"I1S On 17 August 1678, both sides had signed

an agreement temporarily prolonging
the

Treaty of AndrU50\\'o.

Further talks '''/ere scheduled fo,r 30 June 1680 in Andrusovo.11\037

The Lithuanian referendary Cyprian Pawel Brzostowski and the

starosta of Radzyn, Jan Gnmski
(the younger);

were directed to

Moscow by the Hrodna Sejrn of 15 April 1679 for secret talks intended

to lead to an anti-Turkish league and to prepare for the Andrusovo

talks of 1680.1\037o Sobieski's instructions for Brzostowski's audience
with the tsar

\\.rerged
on the apocalyptic: IJthere is nothing more certain

than the fact that the Turkish power has taken it into its head not only
to possess all of Christendom, but to reign over the entire world.'d21

In 1679 1 however, Moscow seems to have been more interested in

peace with the Porte and with the Khanate. Brzostowski was received

by the tsar-with much delay-on 17 August 1679.122

The Polish

envoys negotiated throughout the fall of 1679, with no apparent
success. The Muscovite side was largely (with the exception of

Patriarch Ioakim) in favor of
peace

with the Porte; all on the Musco-

vite side were opposed to the Polish terms. 123

This
Ii

serious defeat\" and
n

diplomatic disaster 11124

gave
rise to a

new pendulum swing in Polish-,Lithuanian opinion, and voices now
called for

peace
with the Porte. The palatine of

L\037czycat Wladyslaw

LeszczyTIski J now wrote:
\"

Whoever \",\"'ill reflect upon all the behavior of the Muscovite nation

whereb'y they have
proceeded

with us; in older ages as in our times,
must acknowledge their lubn'cial1\"1

rfide1n [slippery faithfulness], and)

117. Cited in ibid., pp. 167-68.

118. Cited in ibid., pp. 194-95.

119. Ibid., p. 189.

120. Ibid., p. ] 97 (193-229).

121. Cited in ibid., p. 200.

122. Ibid., p. 202.

123. Ibid., p.
212.

124. These are Wojcik's terms (p. 226).)))
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thence that the counsels were cautious and sagacious of those who
wished that, not

relying
on the vain promises of that nati,on, we not

enter upon a war with the Turks or announce to the entire world
that we are

preparing
for it .... I would wish omnibtLS modis [by all

means] to repair our credit with the Porte and demonstrate that we

sincerely wish to maintain peace with them. 125

Nonetheless, Sobieski continued to send envoys to Moscow \037 In 1680

the embassy was led by the castellan of Wielun, Konstantyn Tomicki,
who declaimed in his speech before the tsar on 3 September uthat
these two nations, in whose brave anns Europe has placed all its

hopes for wholeness; that these great monarchs, among
whom the

hand of God by its fate has divided the greatest Sarmatian domains,
might

make bold to humble the common enemy through their

confederated forces+\"126 Another Polish embassy sent to Moscow in

1681 failed again to bring about a
rapprochement.

These defeats led

Sobieski to shift his thoughts westward in his search for alliances+ In

1681 Muscovy signed a peace treaty with the Porte, and in 1683

Sobieski led his Polish forces to the JlRelief of Vienna.\" It was not

until 1686 that the Poles and Muscovites signed an \"eternal
peace,1I

and
thoughts agains turned to a \"Sarrnatian

ll

anti-Turkish
campaign.

Once Baranovych had control of his own printing house, first in

Novhorod-Siverskyi
and then in Chernihi\\', he was in a position to see

his works through the press in timely fashion, and his b,ooks began to
take on some

qualities
of \"occasional literature.\" He 't./rote, for

instance, as Sobieski's Polish armies were headed to\\\037/ard 2uravvno in

1676: \"Why\" a Pole, do you not hasten to take such fertile land? And

why, 0 Ruthenian, do you not help him?,,127The vvorks of 1680, and

especially the Wietliec, were couched as apocalj'ptic I-lfl1phecies flJf that

year.
Wha t did Barano\\'ych intend by them? Was he taking a

posi
til1n

on the issues of international politics in those
da),Ts'?

Given Baranov'ych's long-standing interest in the Treat). of
Andrusovo and the terms of its

repeated renegl)tiations, it \\'\\/L)uld seen1

likely that the n

occasion\" for him in the \\A/orks l)f 16811 \".vas at least

partially the pending Pl)lis11-Musco\\.rite talks. If this \\.\\ras the case, then

Baranovych was, at the
\\rery least, Sl)me\\\"lhat out of step \\.vith the

international political mO\\\"emeI1ts of 1680. His appeals for an anti-

Turkish crusade were nll1re itl ttlne with \",that hali been Polish)

125. Cited in ibid., p. 228.

126. Cited in illili., p. 302.
127\037

Baranl)vych, Zodyak,l 1\\11 r: \"Na tak zyzn\037 czenlll
si\037 nie

k\\vapisz Polaku/

Zjemi\037? y nie pomagasz czemu mu Rusaku?\)
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diplomacy
than with Muscovite, although by now even the Poles were

looking elsewhere for alliances. But were subjects of the tsar supposed
to be helping Poland-Lithuania make good its losses in Ukraine? What

did Baranovych mean by such statements?
One partial answer is that Baranovych's vision was couched in

mystical terms and was not specifically, or at least not only, a
program

for direct political action. It may have owed something-at whatever
remove--to the rhetoric of what Frances Yates called a \"Rosicrucian

enlightenment.\"128 Yates saw in the Rosicrucian manifestoes of the early

seventeenth century and in the interest they generated throughout the
century an

expression
of the hopes of irenicists of various confessions for

a supraconfessional refonnation of
religion

and society. This reformation

was opposed to the confessional polemics through which the Christian

confessions of the early seventeenth century had been drawing ever
stricter lines of demarcation among themselves. It reasoned with the

language of alchemy and made the rose at the center of the cross its

symboL It told its stories in terms of
mystical,

\"chemical\" weddings.

Baranovych's arguments against a confessionalized religion, his use
of images of roses, crosses, rosy crosses, dew, mud, gold,129 especially
their concentration in passages exploring the relationship of Lech and

Rus, make me wonder whether the archbishop had perhaps come into
contact with the hermetic manifestoes of the Rosicrucian move-

ment. 130

When he wrote of the Rara concordia fratn.lm
131

-the \"rare)

128. Frances A. Yates, The Rosicrucian Enlightenmet1t (London , 1972).

129. A brief sampling must suffice here. Baranovych's Wiel1iec for the Virgin

was composed of \"red and white roses\" (pp. 25-26). Tsar Fedor Alekseevich

was to lidestroy the Turk and glorify the name of God in the East,\" where he

would \"bum the thorns and plant roses\" (Notiy pi\037c, L,]3
r
). The East itself-

Latin Grtlls-was an anagram for Tu Ros, \"Thou [i.e., Christ] are Dew
r

,: NDew

is Christ, and that East bedews the sons of the East\"
(Notiy pifc:[Jt'*]3'\.")

Dew

was one of the alchemistic images employed by the fellow travelers of the

Rosicrucian movement, which gave rise to speculation as to whether these

mysterious people
were followers of the Rosy (rosa) Cross or of the Dewy (ros)

Cross. Was Baranovych making a mystical cross-linguistic pun when he wrllte

that the \"east bedews the sons of the East\"-JlWschl1d wschodnie syny Rosi?\"

Finally,
I would note that Rosy Crosses had been the subject of two

_of
Bara-

novych
'
s sixty emblematic poems on the cross (Llttnia apolli1zolua, 14Y, 159).

130. Baranovych was not a hermetic poet. He could at times, however, write

like one. Consider the following poem: JJNiechay w dOl
slepy

nie padnie day

Boze,/Ciernie namorzey ziemi zarodi Roze,/Plewy na ziamo zloto \\IV bll)to

przemien.,/Niech
Z siebie ogien wyda vderz w krzemien\" (Llltnia apollill(JwG,

p. 173).

131. Baranovych, W Wieniec, p. 42.)))
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harmony
of brothers\"-was he playing a game in the spirit of Johann

Valentin Andreae's manifestoes, which had made a talisman of these

same initials, RCF: Rosae Crncis Fraternitatis (or Fratres or Familia);

Rosicrucis Confessio et Fama; Co.nfessio
Fraternitatis Rosicntcis?132

Baranovych's mystical vision may, nonetheless, have owed nothing
to Rosicrucianism. It

may
have been his own creation, drawing on less

specifically defined baroque rhetoric and
poetics, along

with the

imagery of Revelation. Wh.atever its ,origins, it remains remarkable.
The statement that the two Polish and Ruthenian natures were united

in one Sarmatian hypostasis verged on
sacrilege.

The vision of a

Polish-Ruthenian anti-Turkish crusade cannot have had only spiritual
implications for readers of 1680. Statements that Lech and Rus

inhabited one Fatherland must have been
politically risky

in Musco\\'y.

To which parties was Baranovych directing these messages? His
immediate readership seems to have been Rus'. The works of 1680

particularly assumed an audience of the intellectual borderlands,

ready to switch among rhetorical and linguistic systems. Two points
come to mind here. First, part of Baranovych's audience remained on
the other side of the border between the Commonwealth and

Muscovy. He had answered the Jesuit Boym
in defense of Ruthenians

on both sides of the border. He clearly hoped for a
Polish-reading

audience for his Polish works. Second, part of his audience were those
Ruthenians who had been tempted by the Turkish-Tatar alternati\\re.

To this extent, his message was not only )leS
to an alliance with the

Commonwealth, but no to the Turks and Tatars as
political

allies for

Rust, and-above all-peace among Ruthenians.

Baranovych's vision of a mystical Sarmatian brotherhood sho,uld be

read not only against the background of Polish-Musco\\lite interna-
tional relations, but also with an

eye to internal Ukrainian-Ruthenian

affairs, including those that crossed the border partitil)ning Rus'. The,

third dedic,atee of his works-after tsar and patriarch-vvas al\\\\ra)ls
the'

hetman.
I33

Baranovych's \\rision was a reaction to the period of
Ukrainian history known as the Rul'rza, \\\\Thich llften sa\\\037r t\\\\\037l) and at

times three competing hetmans leading Ukrainians intl) ba.ttle against one
another, allied in tum with Poland-Lithuania, MllSCO\\l\\'l aJ1d the Porte.
A brief survey will give a sense of the turn1l)il. After the partition of Rust)

132 \" F
L\037

r En g!
\037s

h t ran s I a tin ns 0 f the te x ts an li c1 bib 1 i l) g rap h y, see '{ate S J Tll e

RosIcrucIan Enllghtl'll111Cllf, pp. 235---60.

133. The C()py of the \037\\liellicc n,ov./ f{)und in the Lillrary l)f the Jagiellnnian
University in Crac{)w (St. Dr. 311004 II) bears Baran(lVvch\037s lVv\\In hand\\'vritten
dedicatil}n ()f the b()(Jk h\037 Hetn1an I\\rall

Maz,epa.

oJ)))
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under the terms of the Treaty of Andrusovo, Petro Doroshenko, hetrnan
of

Right-Bank Ukraine, abandoned his former pro-Polish policy and
looked to Ottoman support for his

project
of relU1ification. He in\\laded

Left-Bank Ukraine} deposed Hetman I\\'an Briukhovetsky, and, in 1668,
declared himself HetrnaI1 of All Ukraine. Challenged by ri\\lal hetmans,
Doroshenko \"vas forced to turn his attention back to Right-Bank Ukraine
and to appoint Damian Mnohohrishny acting

hetman on the Left Bank.

MU5CO\\1' forced Mnohohrishny to renOlU1cehis ties to Doroshenko, and

in 1675-76 Muscovy and Left-Bank Cossacks attacked the Porte at
Chyhyryn. Doroshenko now surrendered his office to Ivan

Samoilo\\'ych, the new hetman of Left-Bank Ukraine, who began to

style
himself UHetman of Both Sides of the Dnipro.\" Meanwhile, the

Porte had brought Iurii
Khmelnytsky

out of his monastic retirement,

appointing him \"Prince of Sarmatia and Ukraine, Lord of the

Zaporozhian Host.\" In 1677-78 KhmeInytsky led his troops, with
Ottoman backing, against

Left-Bank forces at Chyhyryn\037 Thus

BaranO\\Tych's message was not only harmony between Lech and Rus',
but

harmony
within Rus'.

But Rus' clearly was not Baranovych's only audience. Moreover, it
was one

thing
for an envoy of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth

to play the \"Sarmatian Brotherhood\" card in his orations before the

tsar in an attempt to persuade the Muscovite side to join forces with
the Poles. It was quite

another thing for a Polish-speaking, Jesuit-
educated spiritual leader of a

people
of suspect allegiance to write of

the mysteries that joined Lech and RU5. It would almost seem at times

that Barano\\'ych expected the tsar and patriarch to read no more of

his work than the portions dedicated directly to them (which, in fact,

were often in Cyrillic-letter Slavonic, and thus set somewhat apart
from the rest of the book). But that cannot have been the entire

explanation here.
Barano\\'ych

was clearly interested in the tsar's

literary patronage for his works, as well as in his political patronage

for his flock. He dedicated his works to the tsar and tsarevich,
wrote

letters brin,ging the authorities' attention to his works, and had them
sent

by
courier to their Muscovite addressees. They were; in this

sense his first audience.
134

There is no reason to think he was,
insincere in urging his countrymen to acknowledge

the sovereignty of

the tsar.

Part of the answer may be that there was no immediate paradox

here for Baranovych. I find no evidence that he was hiding this)

134. In 1681 Patriarch Ioakim thanked Baran()vych for sending him a
copy

of Notiy pi(e. See Arkhiv Juga-Zapadno; Rossii (Kyiv), pt. 1, vo1. 5 (1872): 208-9.)))
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particular message of Polish-Ruthenian brotherh,ood from Muscovite

authorities. In fact, he seems to have thought such ideas would be

acceptable
in Moscow. Although he did not argue in a public forum-

if this indeed was his opinion and not only Adamovych's slander-

that nno Muscovite foot\" should remain in Rus', he felt that he cOllld

write publicly of Polish-Ruthenian brotherhood. Perhaps he was aided
here by certain ambiguities on the border between Rus' and Musco\\'y.

Although his usage was shaped by the Polish usage of the first half

of the century}' he himself blurred certain distinctions at times (mostly
on those

infrequent
occasions when he addressed himself directly to

the tsar). Thus he was in a
position

to claim, if challenged, that his

vision of Polish-Ruthenian union did not necessarily exclude Mus-

covy. Perhaps Baranovych's political imagination could be compared
to that of the Polish nobles who, in the late sixteenth century, had

....

suppo'rted
the election of Muscovite tsars as Polish kingS.

135

Perhaps

he thought in terms of a new, strong, Moscow-backed Rus. that was
still in some way federated with Poland-lithuania-whether

iJ

only\"

spiritually or also politically was a question he did not directly
address. And yet, if

Baranovych
felt that he-like the Blessed Virgin

Mary--could reconcile the irreconcilable l it is not clear that his \\.rie\\\\'

was widely shared. Perhaps it was only in the course of his correspon-
dence with Patriarch Ioakim in the 16805 that he began to realize the
extent to which spiritual and

political
borders \\vere being redra\\vn

and the extent of the discrepancy between his understanding of those

borders and that of his superiors in Mosco\\\\'.)

135. F()r an
investigation ()f the tllentalitv that aI1{)\\ved rl)Ji\037h nl)bles

seriously to c(}nsider electing Ivan the l\"errible .as king l)f Pl)lanti, see Wiktl)T

Weintraub, \"Ivan the Tcrrible as the Gentry's Cantiidate fur the Pl)Jish Throne:

A Stuliy in P()litical tv1entaJity,\" Cros\037 Currents (1\03782): 45-\0374.)))
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The Question of Russo-Ukrainian Unity
and Ukrainian Distinctiveness in Early
Modern Ukrainian Thought and Culture)

111 tr(Jd llctio 1'\"1)

fy'lany preScI1t-da}r RussiaI15 still cl1nsicier LIkraine tl) be part of RlIssia
in hist()rical, cultllral, and e\\'en

sfJiritual
tern1S\037 SlJ pervasiv'e has been

the
ffij\"th

of Russo-Ukrainian l1I1it y
7

that
any attempt at asserting a

UkrainiaI1 idel1tit\\7 has beeI1 \\'ic\\ved llv n1al1Y Russians as treaSOl1 or
\037 J \037

foreign intrigue. Despite the l-lersec11tion of Ukrainian culture in both

imperial I{ussia and the So\\,'iet Union, Ukrainians ha\\re de\\?eloped tIle

idea l)f a distinct Ukrainiat1 natioIU)()(}d. Mclny current misunderstand-
ings betvveen Russia and Ukraine are based on fundamental disagree-
ments about the historical role ()f Ukraine\037 Are Ukrainians and

Russians the same people? Were Ukrainians som,evvhat distinct (111)'
because their \"Russianness\" vvas corrupted by Polish practices? Were

Ukrainians reall
\037l

a distulct pel)ple in the past, alld are the:y still

distinct toda\\l?'
\037

III this clash, both sides refer tl) the same historical experience but
reach diametrically opposed conclllsil1ns. In large measure, each side

selects examples that corroborate its o\\\\'n
ulterpretation

,md ignc)res

or explains a\\vay ev'idence to the C()Iltrary. But the prl)blen1 goes

deeper
than this, for there has been all ambiguity in the RllSSO-

Ukrainian ellcounter from its \\.rery lllception itl tile sevel1teer1tll

centllry, Much of the an1biguit y

' C{)ITIeS frl)ITI posturing; from vvhat

KlillChe\\/sk\\l observed when vvritillg abt)ut the 1,654 Pereiaslav
J -

Agreement,
ill vvhich bot}l sides \"liiti Il()t

sa\037y
\\,vhat they thOtlght allli

did \\\\.,hat they djd not vvish t() dl),\"\037 In their early ellC()tlnters, bc)th)

1. For a discussion of current Ru.s\037(}-Llkrl1jni{ln liisFutl
1
S on historyi Jnd

rele\\.ran t 11tera ture, see
n1Y

a rtic Ie
Ii

H i\037 tnry
as (1 Ba tt legrou nd: f{ llssil1n-

Ukraini an I{ela tions and H istorica] (\037(}nsciuusnpss in C un
tern\037J()rj] ry

L!krLl tne /

If

in S. Frederick Starr, ed., Tht' Lesacy o,r lli\037to01111
[\\us\037ia and the J\"JCTU Stt1tc.\037

(\037r

Eurasia (Arml)nk, N.Y., 1994), pp. 123-46.

2. V. O. Kliuchevskii , Kurs rlL\037:,koi isforii f In his Sc)chinClliia, 8 \\'4.)ls.

{Mosco\\.v I 1956-59L 3: 118.)))
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sides found it con\\'enient to o\\'erlook differences and concentrate ,on

areas of real or imagined unity. But how did Ukrainian elites view the

relationship with Russia? In which areas did they seek links with
Russia} and in which ones did they hold on to what they considered
essential differences? In order to get at the root of these questions, it
is 11ecessary at least to touch upon

the Ukrainian outlook prior to the

encounter with Russia.)

The Polish-Lithuanian Experience
When in 1654 Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky placed Ukraine under the

protection of the Mllsco\\rite tsar, the country had experienced more

than half a centt1r}' of
political, religious, culturat and sc)cial turmoil.

Up to the 1654 Pereiasla\\\"
Agre1ement,

and c\\,'cn after it, Ukrainian

elites \\'vere trying tC) fU1d a place fl)r themselves vvithin the Polish-

Lithllanian Commonwealth. Only after the failure t() reach an
.I

accommodation \\I\\lithin Poland-Lithllania did Ukrainian elites begin

looking toV\\'ard
Musco\\,'y

and in\\rol\\ring it in Ukrainian affairs. In their
encounter \\-vith Russia in the se\\-tenteenth centLlr)t; L T

krau1ial1 elites

were primarily focusing on and reacting to political, social, religiolls,
and cultural iSStleS \\Jvithin the Polish-Lithuanian Cl,mmon\\.vealth.

By the sixteenth century, the Cc)mmon\\'VealtJ-l \\\\\"c1S f in the()r\\'\037,. a
'\" J p

\"republic
of nobles

u
of two territl)ries J the

KingdC)n1
l)f Poland anci the

Grand Duchy of Lithuallia. The nobles \\vho c()nstituted the t'll].it1cal

nation COllld be l)f di\\.rerse ethnic origins-Polish, l_ithtlc111ian,Rlltllenian
(Ukrainians aI1d Belarusians), or 'Gern1an-and di\\rerse faiths-R()maJl

Catholic, ProtestaI1t, ()r EasterI1 Orthc\037dox-bllt
er1j():/eli

U1Lii\\ridual

liberties and equc11 rights. Reality differed greatly' frl)nl thel 1
f!.. }--'articular-

ly in the territc)ries of the Comml)n\\vealth inl1abitcd
l\}.")

I\\.11tl1eI1i(111\037.

There \"vas Ill) equality' alTIOIlg tl1e nl1b les: t'l)litica.l lealiershi
l-....

\\-vas

exercised by the princely' hl1LIses l)\302\243 tl1e Rillrikilit?5 {II1d t11c (\037eliin1ll1ids,

vvhile the nobles, \\\\lh() \\'vere liescended ff()ffi tlle l)(1 y \"t.1rs l)f
K\037/i\\r(m RllS\",

acted as SL1bl)fc..iinates ailli retainers.
i\037.lth()llg}1

tllt\"' L}n.1(Hl l)f I \"tlt\0371i11,.

\\v}lich traI1sferred \\l()lllynia (Ulli tlle Ky.riv land fft.)I11 t11e C-;rallli
DLlclly'\037 tC)

f)()lar1d, did 11()t create II tllirli RllS'
C11tity, it liid gllar(1]1tL)t\" th\037

rights
<..\037f

the I{u t11eIliall lal1gl1age anc.i rec()b'11izecl the la \\VS l)f RLl\037' ,1S tile llfficial

c()lie ir) tIle alme\\.ccl territl)ries. TIle RllS' fait}\"\\-f\037c.1\037tcrJl ()rtl'()cl(\037x\\r-

pro\\rideli clIl()tner IUlk t() clllcieI1t Kyri\\'. TIlliS,
(l('\037l-'itl'

I .ithtl(.lJli(lIl ..m(i\037

after 1569, f)()lish rlllc, LTkrainiLlo
\037l)ciet!.r \037lreSef\\'eli

tl1c Sl\037(i(ll strllchlre\037

rcligioLls faith, L\037-ulg1Jagc, clllli la\\.v c()Lie ()f
K)Ti\\.'illl

I\\llS'.'\037)

3. The litl 1
ratllre tHl the hi\037t()r)r of the Lithuanian-RuthenL.ln \037tl1te anli the

f)()1ish-J.jthuanian C()JllnllHl\\'Vealth 1\037 vnlun1inolls. Thl\\ \\\\'urks I11n\037t relevt1nt t())))
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Ukrainians concei\\'ed of ltnitv wit11in the Commonwealth
,,'

primarily
as a political n1atter. They were l-Jart of the Polish political

nation because
they bell)nged

to the s:lt7chtn (Ukr. \037hliakhta, 11l)bility).
There were ethnic, religious, and cultural differences between the

Ruthenian shliakJztl1 and the Polish, Ijthttaniar\\, a11d GermaJ1 I10bilities,
btlt these \\vere not

sigr)ificaIlt
\302\243(lr the

llnity ()f the state. TIlliS a

Ukrainian nllblenlaIl Cl)llid be designated as
(\037ente tllthenllS, l1atioJlf

l-J010l1 liS. Since the political I1atioIl enCl)01paSsed religious and CllltllraI
differences, such liiffereI1ces \\vere also t()lerated in other orders of

societv.-l Because son1e menlbers ()f tIle s21achta were Orthodox\037 ,

tovvnsfl11k ()r e\\rel1 peasallts could also be Orthodox. While this is a

highlyf idealized and
tlleoreticall-\037icture,

it d{)es reflect to some degree
the toleral1ce and Ctlltllral heterogeneity' of the Polish-Lith11anian

Con1ffill11\\'Vealth up to the nlid-sixteenth century.
In the latter half of the sixteenth century', Rtlthenian Orthodox

sl)ciet y
t

vv'as
challenged intellectually b)t both the Catholic Counter-

Reformation and the Protestant reforms. In the
programmatic

\\.rision of

the Jesuit ideologue Peter Skarga, confessional 11nity was essential for

political unity, and Eastern Orthodoxy vvas considered not only
erroneous; but also 5ub\\7ersi\\re of the state.

5
Owing to increasing

pl)litical pressure, accompanied b)' a Pc)lish cultural
floV\\'ering,

Ruther1-

ian nobles bega.n con\\,rerting to Ronlan Catholicism and adl)pting the
Polish language and culture. As the Rutheniall

p()litical
nation declined

because l)f these defections, the renlaining Rllthenian elites-both nl)bles

and clergymen-began lookll1g f()r V\\'ays of defir1ing a Ruthenian)

our arlalvsis include \\1. K. Liuba\\\037skii, ()chcrk istorii LjtoI)sko-rl(\037sko\037ooJ (.

go\037udarstu{1
do Lillblillskoi llJlz'i (JklllLchitcllno (MoscoV\\', 1910); anci F, 1'i1.

Shabul'do, Zenlii Ills:o-Zapadl1oi RUSt P \037osta(-'c
\037/clikoso

Kniazhesl'ul1 LitLruskoso

(Kyiv, 1'187). For a discussion ()f the nobility in the L
1 krainian lands after 156SJ 1

vvith extensive bibli()graphic notes, see Frank E. Sysyn, (lThe Problem nf

Nl)bilities in the Ukrainian Past: The Pulish Period! 15(-)9-1648,\" in Ivan L.

Rudnytsky, ed., Rethinking Llkrainian History (Ednlnnton, 1(87), pp. 29-102.
The m()st recent, and extremely valuable, additiun to the literature of the

subject is N. M. Iak(}venko/ Llkr{lll1s'/cn shlinkhta z kintsio XIV do scrcdyny \037XV'/l

sf. (V0I1/11

1

i Tscn t ral1lla Ukrai ria) (K Viv, 1(93).. oJ

4\037 Natalia Ia kovenk() has noted the significant presE.\"nce (1f a nnblli t)l uf

Tatar background in the Ukrainian lancis of the Lithuanian-[{uthenian state in

the f()urtee.nth and fifteenth centuries, as \",veil (IS an influx uf nubles fronl

Musc()vy in the sixteenth, See Iak{)venko, llkral.ll\037 'ko slrliakhta, pr. 170-74 1 242.

5. See Janusz Tazbir l A State Iuilhollt Sfakc\037: fJo/ish Religious
Toleration in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries (Nc\\t\\/ York, I Y73); and Wiktor Weintraub,

\"Tolerance and Int()lerance in ()ld P()Jand/' C\037all{ldiall Slauonic Papers] 3, Ill), 1

(1971): 21-44.)))
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identity
that would find acceptance in the political, socia!l and cultural

structure of the Commonwealth. One such attempt was the ecclesiastical

Union of Brest (1596), whereb,y the Ruthenian Orthodox Church

recognized the pope but retained its Eastern Christian traditions.
Another response was a

vigorous
Ortl-lodox Slavic refonn that

attempted to counter the Catholic offensi\\'e on
theological, intellectual,

and even cultural grounds. In the end, these efforts failed.
By

the

seventeenth century, the Commonwealth was increasingly becoming an
association of

culturally
Polish Roman Catholic nobles. Others were

considered politically unreliable, heretical, or simply unci\\'ilized and

unsuited to be part of the political nation. Thus the areas that Ukraini-
ans had defined as distinct-religion and culture-\\vere no longer

legitimate. Unity in the Commonwealth had to
pertain

to all spheres:

the political szlacJlta nation had to be Roman Catholic in
religion

and

Polish in language and culture.
b

In
attempting to find a place for a reformed Eastern Orthodox}r

and Ruthenian culture in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, the

Ruthenian clerical and cultural elites entered a larger struggle bet\\\037leen

Eastern and Western churches; betvveen Greco-Slavonic and Latin-

Polish culture-in essence, a struggle between West and East. It \\,\\,ras

hardly an equal strllggle, for the Western side
simplyr

\\rie\\ved the E.ast

as heretical, ignora11t, aJ1d back\\vard, while the EasterI1 silie, using
Western models, strove to affirm its doctrinal Cl1rrectness an,d

revitalize humanistic learning aml)ng the Rllthellian l)rthodox.
Although the Rl1theniall side could I1e\\r,er bridge the gap t-.,f

perceived

inferiority within the Polish-LithuaI1il111 COmmOI1\\'Vealth, it \\,vas certain
.\"

of
ha\\'ing established the most enlightened Ort11c)(iox Chllrch-or\\e

that could and should playa leadiI1g
rlJle in the reIl(l\\'atil)n l1f Eastern

Orthodox Christianity \0377
,J

The new
learning and pt,leIllics l)Ver the cllurch llni()11

s\037\"arke(i
a

keen interest in histl1ry, particlilarly tllat ()f
Kyrivart l\\llS'. Nc\037t l)111\037'

were the old K y i \\t<:111 Cllfl)n icles recl)\037\ie<.i") ifl the \037(\\
rly' seVcl1teenth)

6. See David A. FricK) i\\itt'lt'tl; 5/llot
r,[/( 'k,lll (l\037l1n1bridhe. \037L,s\037-. 1 44 .s), F'F'.

232-34.

7. For definitive \\vurk\037 un the Lrk.raini\037ln L}cclesiastil'\03711 elitp l)f the tirnl\\ \037ee

S. T- Golubev, Kicv\037kll nllfrol,o!it Petr
A,'1ot\\\037ila

I
e.\037{1 \037pOdl\037I:'1111kl, 2 \\'nl\037. (I\\.\\'i\\'..

1883-YH); V .l), Eingorn, l) sno\037\"t'niltlkh
nlaloro\037li\037k(\037.\\\037(}

dlikJr{)t'elL\037t\037'j'1 \037 nl()\037kol'\037-kiI11

p
r{l'uit cl

\037

stPO'lI i' tsa rs f t '()I.'t1 n 1 (' 14.lck\037c 10 /\\.-'11 kl 111ih rt; i(lra (\037'1 n\037cn\\\\', 1 H4--1); .The K h't l ,

MoII.llla
A cadC71 1.1/; \037\0371el'it\\1 i\037SUL\\ Ht1rt'\037lrd Llkrt1inltllJ StlLdlt)\037 \037, nns. 1-2 (June

1984); Frank E. SYSYI1, \"The {-.'orn1c.l t1l)r1 of t\\,..1l ,d ern Lrk r (11 ni{l n Rl}!igi()us
Cttltllre: The Sixteenth and St!\\'enteenth C\"'enturies,\" in Cl1l1rC/I/ l\\lath)n, t1nd State

in Russia a11d tlkrainl', ed. l;l1offrey A. l-Iuskil1g (Ednl()nt()n, 1 YYOt pp_ 1-22.)))
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century, but new historical V\\rriting brought then1 up to more
contemporary times. The

polemical
literatllre

debating the Union of

Brest drevv on the Rus' past. Moreo\\,'er, il1s\037lired by Polish historical

writings, Ukrainian authors introduced l1e\\\\r
concepts

an,d terminology
into history \\vriting, such as a R1IS' nfatherlal1d\" a11d a Ruthenian or

Rus' people. These vvritings went be}f()nd the Polish-LithuaJ1ian
concept of a szlacl1ta nation, implyillg tl1\342\202\254 existence of a Rus' natiol1

that included Orthodox Rllthenians l)f variOtlS s()cial estates. 8

The religious and social pictl1re in Ukraine was further compli-
cated

by+
the

en1ergence of a ne\\Al social group-the Cossacks.
Recruited primarily fronl Ilon-noble elements of the

population, the

Cossacks o'rganized themsel\\res into a military 110st that defended the
southern frol1tier

against
the Tatars and Tllrks. The Cossacks saw

then1sel\\'es as frontier knights, a
military'

order that possessed certain

Jlrights and liberties.\" Although at times the Commonwealth
recog-

nized these rights for some of the Cossacks/ the idea of a non-noble

brotherhood of Cossack \\varriors enj<.)ying political liberties clashed

fundamentally' \\\"lith the
concept

of a CC)lllffiOnwealth of free nobles.
The nc)n-recognition of Cossack estate rights led to a series of Cossack

re\\rolts, including the fateful one of 1648. 9

Up
to the end l1f the sixteer1th century, political leadership in Rus'

\\\\'as held by the princely househo]ds and exercised throttgh a system
of SUbl)rdinate noble retainers.IO

For
exarnp,le,

the princes of Ostrih

led the Orthodox re\\'i\\,'al
by' printing

the Orthodox Bible and founding
the 'Ostrih Academy, vvhich generated cadres for the cultural re\\li\\ral

of the late sixteenth and early? se\\'enteenth centuries. Howe\\'er, OV\\ling

to the extinction of some princely households and the conversion to
Roman Catholicism and Polish culture of others, princely leadership

began to wane/ and the subordu1ate Ukrainian nobility became

disoriented. By
the tin1e of the Khmelnytsky Uprising, the lesser

Ukrainian nobles had either become Polish or j()ined the Cossacks, bllt)

8. See Frank E. Svsyn, liThe CulturaL Social, and PuUtical Context of

Ukrainian Hist(}ry W;iting, 1620-16'30,tI Europa
(Jricl1lalis 5 (1986): 285-310;

idem, JJC()ncepts of N ationh,ood In Lfkrain]an History Writing, 1620-16901

,f

in

Concepts of Nationhood in Early Modern \302\243{l\037lcrll
Europe (=Harvard LlkrailliaJ1

Stlldies 10, nos. 3--4 {December 1
\03786]), pp.

193-423.

9. The history of the C()ssacks from the fifteenth to the seventeenth

century is we]! summarizE: 1
d in V. A. C-;ol<}butskii, Za/NJrozl1skol' kl1:achesfI'o

(Kyiv, 1957) and Gunther St()kl, Die Ent\037fe'\"Uljg dcs Kosakentl111IS (Munich,

1953). The topic is treated in much greater detail in volunles
6-1\037

uf
\037ykhailt)

Hrushe\\tsky's lstoriia Ukral'nJ/-RllSY, 10 \\\"ols. (Lviv Zloli Kyiv, 18\0378-1937).

10. This n()tion is developed in lakc)venk(), llkraz\"ns'k11 slI/iakhta, pp.
268-69.)))
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had ceased to act on behalf of a Ruthenian noble order. A new

leadership role was assumed, rather hesitantly, by
the Cossacks. In

1620, the entire hierarchy of the then outlawed Orthodox Church was
consecrated in

Kyi\\!
under Cossack protection. From that time on, the

Cossacks fought not
OIlly

for their estate rights, but also for the Rus
'

faith.
11

Despite increasing intolerance, the Ruthenian elites, including the

remaining shliak/zta, the Orthodox clergy, and the Cossack officers,

remained loyal to the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth and con-

tinued to identify themselves with it. The revi\\lal of the Rus' faith, the

resurgence of interest in Rus' history and culture, and the assertion of
a distinct Ruthenian or Rus'

identity
called for some degree of political

acceptance of Rus. vvithiIl the Commonwealth. But
finding

a place for

Ukraine or Rust within Poland-Lithuania vvould require a fundamental
restructLlring

of the Commonwealth. Such an attempt was made in

1658, after Ukraine's break with the Commonvvealth and the Pereia-

slav Agreement (1654) \"'ith Musco\\'y. The Treaty of Hadiach (1658)
transformed the dlIal Commonwealth into a confederation of three

states: the Polish Crown, the Grand Ouch}' l1f Lithuania, and the

Grand Duchy of RltS'. The latter had its O\\Aln administration, treasuryr,

army; and judiciary; vvhile the rights ,of the Orthodl1X Church \\\\,'ere to

be guaranteed throughl)ut the Comml)nvvealth.]\037 SlIt the arrangenlent

could not succeed, for it required that Ukraine, in the ft)rm of the

Grand Duchy of Rus', return tC) szll1cJztl1 fllle, \\\\rllile in fact it \\\\'as

governed by the Cossacks. The attempted enn0b,JemeI1t ()f Cossack

officers was accepted neither b}l the Pl11ish aIld LitlllJcl11ian 5:ltlclzta r,\\()r

by
the Cossack rank and file. ThllS the most fllndanlelltalliefinitil1n

of the Common\",'ealth as a F)()litical expressiol1 l1f the \037:l(1clrfl1 tlation

could not be mall1taine<..i. MUSCl1V)'t mOrel1\\rer l Il0\\\\'
lieepl)' in\\Tol\\.ed

in Ukrainian affairs, \\Vl)llid not permit the existeI1ce l-\f") a I{us' state

\\vithin the Commonvvealth. Nevertheless, the Illlti()I1 ()f Rus. as part t)f

the Co,mrnon\\Alealth ccn1tinued tl) linger. III the earl)' e1g11teenth
century a

pl)pular pl)enl described Pl)land as tile nll1tller r\037f three

children: Liakh, J,us', dllC-i
L\037/tva.

Liakll and L)'\037tva killeli their brl1t}1er)

11. C()ssack interventilHl in thl\"'
religious cnntlict is best tr('\0371te(i in \\'l,lurt1e

7 ()f l-lrllshevskv's IstorilO LJkrai\"1l1/-l\\\"\037l/. St\037t' l11\037l) 'r ert)\037a ('hvncze\\v\037ka-HennL'l.. .... ,

JlThe National C ()nsci()usnl'S\037 nf Llkr\0371inian Ntlb le\037 ..lnd Cc'\037\037acks fronl the Enli
l1f tIle Sixteenth: to the rv11d-Se\\'enteenth

Ccntllry\"
in

l\037onccpt\037 or J\037Jtlflt}flllOod 111

t\037arl\0371
Modern Eastern [url'pc, pp. 377-42.

.

12. Andrzej Kamin\037kl, lIThe C u\037\037ack
ExperiIllent in S:.lacllta Denll1CraCY in

the r l) lis h - Lit h u ani a n C ( ) n1 IT1 (1 n \\,ve a 1 t h : The H ..1ti i a c h ( H, 1\302\243i : i a c: ) L'11 i (\") n,

\"

HarI'ard tlkraininll Stlidit'\037 11 nl), 2 (June 1977): 178-97.)))
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Rus'
against the will of Poland. The poem seeks to show that Poland

(or the Commonwealth) is the true mother of Rus' who grieves over
the injustice dOI1e to Rus' by his brothers.

13

The fundamental outlook of the Ukrainian elites had been
shaped

by the Polish-Lithuanian experience. The Orthodox clerical elite

strongly identified itself \"\\lith aI1
enlightel1eli Orthodoxy in competi-

tion \\t\\rith Catholicism and the West. Bot11 the secular and the clerical
elites had a

cOI1cept
of a C()I11mOnvvealth or a state composed of

se\\leral political entities-P()land, Lithllania, and
possibly

RllS'.

Historical \\Vritll1gs had propagated the idea of a Rus' people and of

ancient Rus' as a direct historical predecessor. And parts of Ukrainian
society belie\\led in the

political \"rights
and liberties\" of estates ClI1J

lands, particularly of the Cossack estate. These beliefs and
perceptions

would color the beha\\'ior of Ukrainians as they encountered
Musco\\..y

and the Russians\037)

The Search for Links IDiOl Muscovy/Russia
The Ukrainian elites, striving for inclusion in the szlacJzta nation of the

Comrnon\\vealth, generally a\\loided any overt links \\\037.lith
MUSCO\\lY.

If

in Polish eyes Rus' \"vas backV\\rard and schismatic, then
MU5co\\ry

\\Jvas

nothing less than barbaric. Moreo\\rer, Musco\\'y \"vas frequently an
enemy of the Common\\A.lealth, and ties \\\037/ith it could be \\,iewed as

.I

treaSl)nOUS. Ne\\lertheless, the Ukrainian elites \\vere aware that

Musco\\'y \\-vas the only independent and poV\\'erful Orthodox
polit\037-l.

Some elements of the Ukrainian clergy begaIl loc)king to
Musco\\r\037/

fC)f

religious, pc)litical,
and financial support.

I \

13. See Serhii Plokhyr, liThe Symbol of Little Russia: The Pokrova ICt1n and

Early rvl{)dern Ukrainian Political Ideology,\" JOllrnal t:l Llkrainiall Studies 17,

nos. 1-2 (Summer-Winter 1992): 173. The p()em, \"Hlaho]et porshcha...\" is

reprinted
in Llkrai'115 '1a11iteraturn XVII stolittia: Synkrctychna pyserl1llist'. Poezii\302\2431.

Dra111atllrhiifl, B('letryst\037/ka, ed. O. V. Myshanych (Kyiv, 1987), pp. 284-85,
564-65.

14. The state of tne Ukrainian Orthl)dl)X Church in the seventeenth century
is described in V. O. Eingc)rn, 0 s/loshcniiakh trlnlorossiiskogo dltkho7.'t'n\037tI)L1 s

111osko7.)skun JJrn1)itel

f

stvonl v tsarstvoval1ie Alekscin Mikll/lihruiclu1 (M(Jscnvv J 18<14);

Metropt)litan
Makarii (Bulgak()v), lsloriia rllsskoi t5crkpi, 12 vols. (St. Peter::;-

burg, 1889-1903), \\rol. 12; and Ivan Vlas()vs'kyi, Narys i\037foril\"

llkrai\"ns'kul.

Pra7)oslavno( Tscrkv1/, 4 \\rols. (New Y()rk, 195b-hh), vul. 2. The subordination uf

the Kyiv metropolitan to the M(lSCOW patriarch has
b\037en exha\037\037tive]y

treated

in S. A. Tern{)vskii, lssledovallie 0 podchinfllii Kie1. 1sko/ t11ctropnlll Mosko1.'skot1111

patriarkhatu (Kyiv, 1912). The church in the eighteenth century is tre,lted in I.

A. Chistovich, OcJzerki istorii zapadno-rllsskoi Tscrkul, 2 vuls. (St. Petersbu
rg,

1882-84)/ \\'(..11. 2; Konstantin Kharlampnvich (Kustiantyn Kharlampovych),)))

28 percent of the
me',l1bers

nf

the,Co,uncil
,of State at the turn ()f the century were non-Russian: llienl, RUSS/tl S [\\lIfers

under the Old Regin'ze (New Haven, Conn., 1989).)))
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As the Ukrainians began coming to Muscovy, seeking alms for

monasteries or subsidies for publications, they were treated with
considerable hostility.

The Muscovites doubted the Ukrainians'

Orthodoxy and view,ed the ULithuanians\" or
\"Cherkasy,\"

as they

called them, as foreign and dangerous. The Ukrainians persisted
nevertheless. It was they who developed the

terminology
and concepts

that would bring Rus
'

and Muscovy closer together.

Given their renewed interest in the Rus'
past\"

the Ukrainian clerics

of the 16205 and 16405 turned not only to their own historical
tradition, but also to Polish and Muscovite sources. From Polish

historians, particularly Stryjkowski, they learned about Sla\\'ic
unity

and the joint claim of Muscovites and Ruthenians to ancient Rust.
More

importantly,
in seeking to differentiate Rus' from Lithuania and

Poland within the Commonwealth, these writers began looking
more

closely at Muscovite chronicles. From such sources, Ukrainian writers
created an image of the Rus' past that transcended contemporary

political boundaries. In fact, they somewhat mechanically incorporated
a number of contradictory \\/iews of Rus'-Polish, Ukrainian, and

.I

Russian-into their writings. By assembling these \"raried traditillTIS,
some of these writers were able to link Ukraine and Musco\\,r y

,

through

religion, dynasty, land, and even people.
15

The work that went farthest in establis11ing StIch links \\\\'as the

S!ltl0psis, frequently describe,d as the first history ()f the E.astern Sla\\.rs.

Attributed to Inokentii Gizel; the archimandrite ()f the
K).ri\\.ran

Ca\\res

Monastery, the S\037/110'Jsis first appeared it1
K\037li\\'

betvveen 1670 and

1674.
10

While attempting to enlist the help l)f t11c tsar, tIle authl)f)

Malorossiiskoe vliinllie na l'elikorlls\037kulu t\037crkl)lJnllill :1,i:l1\" (K..1z.Jn, l\037l.t); and

Vlasl1vs'kyi, Narys, 3: 5-30.

15. See O. p\037 T()}(1Chko, 1IJ\\1izh Russiu i P()l'shchelu: lTkr\037)lnS'kc.l l\037tnri()hr\037lfiia

XVII st. v kateh()riiakh p(1hranychnusti,\" Papt:}r presented \037lt the l-nnference

npec)p]es, Nations l ldentities: The L!krLlini\037ln-Rlls\037ian Encuunter,U C,-)h-\037gT1l\"

University, 23-25 June 1Y44.

16. The scholarly literature ()Ii thl\\
\037.Inl()psi\037

i\037 exarnine\\.i in thp intrl)liuction

t(1 J'ians R()the 1 ed., Sinop\037is, K1Ct 1 1681: f\037tl('\037inllh\037 nllt ciflttr
rl111cltltns (Cl)l()gne

and Vienna, I(83). Of pllrticular nl)te \0371re S. I. r\\,.'1asln\\'r \"I'. Istl1rii izdanii

kievsk(lgl) Sin(1psisa/' in Stat '(
po \037laulansknijl'Jolt),\\li i rll\037.\037kt)[ \037lot'csno\037ti.. Sol,tL1Jlic

statei u c!Lest
I

akadcrllika \037A\" 1. SOlh)/ci
1

skngo (Lpningrad, 142K)t FtP- \0371,41-48; L P.

Eremin , ilK ishn\"ii ()l1Shchpstvennui
rn\037,'s1i

na L\037krainl\037 vt('rUl p\lo\\'inv") \\\\..'[1 \\\".:\037

7
t

rlldy otde/a ltrl'?Jl1erlls\037kOI lilcratliry (henceforth TllOI\\L), \\'()l. 10 (14S'4): 212-22;
anc! S. L. Peshtich,

n

Sinop\037l\037
ka\037 istc>richeskpe

prl1i7.\\'edeTlie\037

/P

TllD RL J \\'()L 15

(1 \037:1R): 284-98. An interesting recent additil1n to the literature is (\037ianfranco

Girau(io, \"\"Russkl)e' na\037h )iashchel) i rru\037he(lshel:) \\. t\\'l)rchl'stve Ir\\nokentiia

Gizelia,\" Medillt'1YIIin llcr\302\2431t1llCa: /v'1clIfl1r\"lst
l

ta isfnriia Idei (Kv'iv) 1 (19Y2): 92-103.
\" ')))
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fiercely
maintained the autonomy of the Ca\\.res Monastery vis-a-vis the

Kyiv metropolitan and the Moscow
patriarch.

For Gizel, it was vital

that the monastery retain its stauropigial status, SUbl)rdinated directly
to the patriarch of

Constantinople.

\302\267

The main thesis of the work is encapSll1ated in its title, The
S\037/l10rsisl

or short COll111ilatioH \037.frcnll
(111riolls cJzrofzicles l1bou t the or(cs ill of the Sla1..1l'c- RllS

J

HatioH a111t the
\037first tJrl11CeS I\037.f

tIle
ltil'il1el\0371 prcscnJeli cit\0371 of Klfil.1 1111d the life

L?f
the

holy, pious gralld prince (?f Kyiv and all Rossiia, tile'
first alltocr\037t,

Volod\037/nl\037/r,
lnut about the inheritors

(\037.f
his 'uirtolls RliS' d0111ail1, C7..Je1'l I.O.'ltO OllY

ililistriolts 171ut I 1 irtllOllS
so'uere(C{11, tsar, l111\037i

grol1li lJri\037ICe
Aleksei Miklzailo'vich,

\302\2431zltoCrl1t
(\037r

all Great, Little, a1ld WJlite Rossiia. The author intertwines the

concepts of
people, dynasty, and state. He begins in pre-Kyivan times

\\Alith the \037lavell0-rossiiskii 11\302\243lrod (Sla\\ro-Rossian nation\" meaning, more or

less, the l1rthodox Eastern Sla\\ls), \\vhich is subsequently ruled by
UVarangian princes,\" beginning

with Ihor Riuriko\\'ich. For subsequent

periods of history'.' the author uses the tem1S
ross}/, rlls\037/,

and rossiialle to

denote a people inhabiting a historical territory north of the Black Sea,

between the Volga-Don and Danube-Dnister-Dnipro river systems.
Although no northern

bOlll1dary
is

gi\\'en, NO\\lgorod the Great is

included.
17

The author of the S\037/noJ7sis states that the Riurikide princely

family established the Russian state. This
(\\;osIlLiarstIJ()

Rossiiskoe emerges

fully \\'\\lith Volodymyr's con\\rersion t() Christianity and encompasses
Musco\\.\037v, as \\vell as the lands ()f the Polish-Lithuanian Common-

.I

wealth.l\037 The story of the Russian state is, in fact, the
storyr

of the

Riurikides, vvhich alloV\\.rs the author to include in the chronicle v'arious

fragments
of Russian and Ukrainian history (including a lengthy

episode in\\/ol\\'ing Dmitrii Donskoi) and link various territories, time

frames, and centers of power. For example, the princely seat of RltS

4

is

mo\\.red from Kyi\\r to Vladimir on the Kliazma j an,d from there tC)

Mosco\\\\', because this is in keeping \\-vith
princely

desires.
1Y

Two

metropolitanates (those of Kyi\\! a11d
MC)SCllW)

are established because

one part of Rus. (Kyi\\r) comes under the rule of a
foreign prince,

tile)

17. Si1l01Jsis, Kiev 1681., pp. 149-51. The authur continues to llse the terms

rllsskie and l\037ossiia to den()te both Vladimir-Moscow and Ukrainian lands fr()m

the thirteenth to the fifteenth century (pp. 328, 3:lS, 349, 351, 354), anLi his

pravoslat'1\"lorossiiskii
narod designates both Lfkralnians and MUSCtlvites under

the ru]e of Aleksei Mikhailc}vich (pp. 278, 3h4-(5).

18. For the first use of the term
t\037oslldt7rstvo

Rllskoe, see ibid.,
i-
1 . 167.

Volodyrnyr is caUed Velikii Sal1lod\302\243JrzJzcts l<ossiiskii (p. 21h).

19. Ibid., p. 208.)))
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Lithuanian Vytautas.
20

And, most importantly,
when Kyiv comes

under Muscovy, this is lauded because lithe first-born of all the cities of

Rossiia, the tsarst'l\"'ennyi [tsar's) city of Kyiv,\" has come under the rule of

the prazJosla1)ny.z Sa\"l1l0derzltets (Orthodox autocrat).21 Orthodoxy is also

identified with the tsar, land, and
people.

Thus the wars fought by the

Zaporozhian Cossacks against the Turks are waged in the interests of

the pra'voslalmyi rossiiskii narod (Orthodox Rus
1

nation). Rus' is called

pra'l.Joslavl1yi krai (Orthodox land), and the tsar is referred to as the

prat.Josla1}n\037/i
samoderzhets.

22

Despite considerable confusion in its account of history and

ethnography, the
S}/110psis brought together

a number of ideas that had

been re\\lerberating in Ukraine during the second half of the se\\.renteenth

century: (1) Rust, Of, as it was beginning to be called in the 16705 and

16805, \"Little Russia,\" belonged within a larger, all-Russian context on
account of its historical ties to the house of Riurik and its Orthodox
faith; (2)

in
spite

of ethnic multiplicity, there \\r\\/as a
larger praI'OSla1JI\"I\037/i

rossiiskii 1larod that inhabited the territory ruled by the hl)USe of Riurik;

(3) Rossiia, which included MU5CO\\lY and Little Russia; and the entire
rossiiskii narod were to be ruled by the Orthodox autocrat, vVhl)Se

..'

ancestry
derived from the house of Riurik; (4) the Mllsco\\,rite tsar

represented the continuation ()f the house ,of Riurik (the fact that the

tsars were no longe'r Riurikides was ne\\/er mentioned).

The extreme Russocentrism of the SYllo tJsis \\\\'as ()ne l)f se\\reral

orientations among the members of the Ukrainian clerical elite. In the
16705,Feodosii SOfOnl)Vvch, the archimandrite of St. rv'lichael's C-;olden-

oJ'

Domed Monastery, wrote another major historical \\-v()rk, K\"t 1
1 ni lvl.

Sofonovych traces the history' of Rus
r

lillring
the perilld l)f K)ri\\'aI1

Rus', then describes how ljthuania abSL)rbed Rus r

, and finall\\' focuses

on Poland
1
s entry intl) RllS' 11istor)'. He sho\\vs little Cl)n(CrI1 fl)r t11\342\202\254

Russian territories of RllS'. Like Gizel itl t11e
S.1I1ll1l-JSIS, Sl1fl)llC'\\l'y'ch

concentrates on rulers, but tile Russi,m Riurikides are t)f ll() iJ1tere\037t tC1

him. Instead, he la\\-'is}1es attention 011 Prince DaJ1\\:'ll) L)f Galicia-

Volhynia. He sees the Musc()\\'ites and RuthcI1iaI1S as
sef.-1arate I-,e()ples.

In describing HetmaI1 Khnll\"h1)ltsk\037l'S decisil1n to place lTkraine llnlier
the suzerainty l)f the MllSCl1vite tsar, Sl1fl1I1l1Vych sin1F,1}- reF'lJrts tllC
event without expressing allY l)pinil)n

<1.b()ut it.
21)

20. Ibid. , p. 353.

21, Ibid., p. \03760.

22. Ibid., p. 364.

23, See Fe()l;llSii S(lf{)nnvych, Khrollik17 : litopystsiu stl1rodl17..'niklr, \037\\d. Ill. A.

Mytsyk anli V. M. Kravchenk{) (KYlv, 1(92), pp. 231, 255; and Sysyn, uThe)))
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It must be remembered that the search for !{llS' ideIltity, whether
within the Polish-Lithuanian COmml)11Wealth or ul1der the rule of the

Musco\\rite tsar, occurred against the background of
unceasing

crisis

and tllrmoil in Ukraine\037 the rene\\val of the Orthodox hierarchy (1620),
the

Khmelnytsky Uprising (1648), the Pereiasla\\r Agreement with

MU5CO\\'Y (1654)} and a period l1f continU()lIS
struggle

for control ()f

Ukraine knO\\VI1 as the Rltin (16605-805). After three decades of conflict,

the Ukrainian elite \"vas decimated, Cll1d I{igI1t-Bal1k Ukraine (west of

the
Dnipro Ri\\'er) de\\rastated and dep()f)l1Iated+ For son1e members of

the. elite J the
protection of tl1e MllSCO\\'ite tsar and the povverful

Mllsco\\rite state seemed the only ,gllaral1tee
of a measure of stability.

In tllrniI1g to the MUSCO\\1ite tsar, t11e allth()r of the
S\037/1\"IOl)sis

aI1d

11l1mer()llS other Ukrainian petitioners vvere seeking the help of

Mllsco\\r)T in promoting and protecting Sll1I'ia C)rtllo,ioxa. This Sla\\ric

Orthodox \\.v()rld, based on the Orthodox faith , t11eSla\\ronic
language,

By,zantine
and post-B}!zantine Cllltllre, the literature and art of Rus',

and South Sla\\ric culttlral inflllence included Ukraine, Belarus,

MllSCO\\,r\037l, Bulgaria
and non-Slavic Molda\\tia. It was this culture of

S/aIJin Orthodo\"yo that \"vas threatened bv the Counter-Reformation in
,.J

the Polish-Lithuanian Common\\vealth.
2-!

In responding to the Polish, Catholic, and Western challenge, the
Ukrainian prelates transformed th.e cultllre of Sltruia ()rthodoX\302\2431 to some

extent. They combu1ed post-ByzantiI1e and Western cultural models,
intrl)ducing the \"Greek-Latin-Sla\\'onic\" school (the Ostrih Academ)l

and the Kyi\\' Mohyla Collegium). They attempted to
pro\\tide

Orthodox ans\\tvers to theological questiol1S never before posed it1 the

Orthl1dox \\vorld.
Perhaps

the most lasting Ukrainian contribution to

the re\\'italized Sl{l'uia Orthodo.xa V\037las the recl)dification of Chllrch

Sla\\.ronic S() that it could equal Latin as a sacred langllage.
The

IJMeletian\" (named after Meletii Smotry'tsk)'/ compiler ()f the grammar)

norm of Church Sla\\,ronic became the stalldard not only in Ukraine,
but

throllghout
Sla'via Ortlzoltoxa.'25)

CuI t u r a C S()ci a tan d P u]i ti ca I Con t ext () f L1k ra in i a n His t 0
fyr

\\V ri tin g,

1620-1690,\" p. 306.

24. See Harvey G()ldbJatt, \"()rthodox Slavic Heritage and National C.Jn-

sciousness: Aspects ()f the East Slavic and S()uth SIDvlc Nati()nal Revivals,\" in

Concepts L\037f
Nationhood in Early Modern Eastern Europe, pp. 337-38.

25. G()ldblatt J \"0 r thod()x 51 avic Heritage and Na bona) Cnnscinusnl\"ss,
If

p.

342; and Bohdan Strumins'ky.j, tiThe Language Questi()n in the Ukr4.1ini\0371n

Lands before the Nineteenth Century/' in A:-:;pccts l:f the Shroic LaIlS:lIt1ge

Question, V()l. 2, ed. Riccardo Picchic> and Harvey G()I<..iblatt {Ne\\v r-Llven,

C,onn., 1984)1 pp. 13-14.)))
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In fact} a spiritual and cultural revitalization of Slavia Ortlzodoxa

through Ukrainian learning was the vision of such Ukrainian clerics
as Smotrytsky. As he

contemplated
the Orthodox world} he saw it in

chains, except in Muscovy, where it was free but
ignorant,

and in

Ukraine, where Orthodoxy was both free and learned. 26

It was this

learning that the Ukrainian clerics wanted to bring to Muscovy. In

going there', they
were not only obtaining protection, alms, or a good

office, but also attempting to create a united revitalized Orthodoxy

capable of meeting the Roman Catholic and Protestant
challenges.)

The Insistence on Distinctiveness from

Muscovy/Russia
Even as some Ukrainians were

attempting
to find affinity \\vith Mus-

CO\\lY /Russia in religion\" dynastYI high culture, and e'ven ethnos, they

insisted on their own distincti\\TeneSS within the existing political,
ecclesiastical/ and social structures. For the most part, the proponents
of Ukrainian political and social distincti\\.reness belonged to the
secular

political
elite. The clergy, ho\\ve\\,yer, v\037lere also adamant

defend,ers of Ukrainian pri\\.rileges, particularly their o\\\\rn.

The secular political elite was represented b
y

r
the Cossack officers

and administrators who ll1 fact ruled Ukraine. This elite
}-l,erformed

two political roles, acting as representati\\res of their O\\'\\ln
corporate

estates and, in some fashion, as representati\\,'es of Ukrall1e. This dual
function was in effect a continuatil)n l)f the rcde assumed lJ\\' the

Cossack elite after the Khmelnytsky Uprising l1f 1648. T\\Vl)
imp()rtant

documents l the Treaty of Zbori\\t and the Pereiasla\\. Agreement,
defined the political stattlS accorded to the Cossacks in se\\renteenth-

century Ukraine. 27

The
Treaty

of Zbctri\\,r, cCtIlclllded \\vith P()land ill

1649, affirmed that relati()ns bet\\VeCll the
kiIlg

of Po,land aI1d the

Cossack elite constituted a cl1ntractual bl1nli bet\\veen t11e
s()\\'ereign

and the Zapl)rozhian H(1St. Tile Hl\037st, in turn, had alml1st cl)mplete
control over a good part l)f Ukralllc. Tile Pereiaslcl\\,r Agreement

concllided with MtISCl)v\\,r ill 1654 \\vas n1ctLieled l)11 the Treat\\! of

Zboriv.
2H

From the Cos\037ack viewpoint, the Pereias\\av
Agree\0371ent)

26. Frick, Mflt'tij S11101ryc'kYJI p. 238.

27. The ever-expantiing contrJctual relatipnship bt:'t\\V('l\037n the Cossacks anli

the king ()f Pnlan() is very \037vell traced in VUltln1es 7 and 8 of t\\,:1vkhailo

Hrllshevsky's Istoriia
Llkra111y-RlIsy;

the Treaty ()f Zbl)riv is ciiscusseli- in \\'01.
8# pt. 3, pp. 1 Y3-288.

28. On the Pereiaslav Agreement l \037ee \037lossoedil1cllie lIkraiulj s Rossif'i:

dokllrncnfy i l11atcriaJ.1I 4:. 3-kh IO-'llakl1, vol. 3 (Mosco\\v, 195\037); Akty, otliosiasJzchicsia)))
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maintained the same contractlJal relations bet\\veen t11e Zaporozhian
Host and the monarch: the MUSCO\\lite tsar \\vas

merel)-' substituted for

the Polish king. The idea of contractLlal relations betvveen tsar and

subject \\\\,'as, hov-/e\\'er, iIlcompatible \\vith t11e MllSCO\\.rites' sense of

authority'. They regarded the Pereiasla\\.r
Agreelnent as an instrument

of unilateral submission of the Cossacks al1d Ukraine to the tsar.
29

VVhate\\'er the legal interpretation, the tsar liid cl)nfirm certall1 NLittle

Russian
rights and liberties\" at Pereiasla\\l+ He reconfirmed t11em-some-

times in
radicall\037l

altered foml--each tin1C a Ilev\\' leader of Ukraine , or
hetman, assLln1ed office (1657, 1659, 1663t 1665, 1669, 1672, 1674, and

1687). Thus the tsar and the MtlSCO\\lite state
formally ackI10v-lledged that

Ukraine \\'vas a distu1Ct p()litical entity' aJ1d tl1at Ukrainians were
pri\\.tileged sl1bjects. Indeed, there \"vas hardly aI1Y doubt about Ukraine's

political distu1cti\\.reI1ess,since it acted as a semi-independent Cossack

polit)l. Despite the Pereiaslav Agreemel1t V\\'ith the Mtlsco\\rite tsar, the

Ukrainian C()ssack elite pursueci alliances \"'lith \\rariOltS states that were

in fact MOSCl)\\'V'S e11emies: Poland-Lithuania (the politics of the Hadiach
Union aJ1d the

Right-Bank
Ukrainian hetmans)\" the Ottoman Empire

(Hetman Petro Doroshenko.L and Svv'eden (Hetman I\\ran
Mazepa)+

It \\'vas only' after the Battle of Polta\\.ra (1709) that Russian control
'\"

o\\'\037er the Ukrainian Cossack polity, knO\\tVll as the Hetmanate, \\\\las con-

solidated. In the post-Polta\\la peril)d the secular political elite-t11e
Cossack officer

stratum-gradllally transformed itself into a shliakhta or

gentr}', Its members
de\\reloped

a ffi()re consistent political outlook that

attempted to blend the presumed lmity of the emergll1g Orthodox Slav'a-

Russian empire \\\\rith the political aIld sl)cial distinctiveness of Ukraine.

The c()ncept of little Russia emerged gradllally throughollt the

eighteenth centur)l.\037LJ
Its basic elements 'A/ere the acceptance ()f the)

k istorii IuzhrrOl i Zapadnoi Rossii, 15 v()ls. (St. Petersburg, 1863-92)/ vol. 10;and

John Basarab J Percias/au 1654: A Historios:rapllical Stud.ll (Edrr1{)ntc.-,n, 1982). The

articles of the agret l
ment are analyzed in Andrii )akovliv f Llkrn(n\037 'kO-ll108koI.'S 'ki

doltovory 11 XVI 1- X V J I I .uiknkh, Pratsi Ukra-ins'kon() nau knv()ho instytut u) vol.
19 (Warsa\\v 1 1934).

29. The conf1 icting Ukra inian it net fv1 uscovi te interprcta ti<.lns of the

Pereiaslav Agreement are analyzed in B. E. Nol'de, C)chcrki rl/5sko4\037o 4.\037osu-

darst-uenl1ogo pr17vn (St.
Pete:sburg,

1911
)'.

The
St\037,\037ti()n

dealing
\\'v\037;h Ukraine_.has

been transla tf'd i nt() Engl1sh:

IJ

Essa )rs
In RUSSIa n Sta te La\\-v, A 11 l1al\037

(:1
tile

,Ukrainian ACl1derny (:f Arts and Sciences in the l1JJitcd Slatc\037 4) no. 3 (Winter-

Spring 1955): 873-903.

30. For a m()re detailed discussir}n (Jf the Cl)IlCept of I jttle I\037Llssia, see Zenon

E. Kohut/ JJThe Development of a Little Russian Identity and Ukrainian Natiun-

building,\" in Concepts 0./ Nationhood 111
Early

Modern Eastern \302\2431/
rope, pp.

55Y-76.)))
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term IJLittle Russia\" for Ukraine or part of Ukraine, the emergence of

a specific Ukrainian historical consciousness, the conceptualization of

a distinct \"Little Russia\" that was nevertheless part of a larger Russian

imperial order, and the further refinement of the idea of JlLittle

Russian rights and liberties.\"
The term \"Little Russia\" won acceptance because of its historical

precedence in ecclesiastical usage, official status in Russia, and termino-

logical linkage with Russia. This tenn first
appeared

in fourteenth-

century ecclesiastical usage: the patriarchate of Constantinople used the
term nlikra Rosia to identify Ukraine, while the term nzakra Rosia

identified the territory of
Muscovy.

Prior to the Pereiasla\\' Agreement,
the Musco,vite tsar styled himself tsar' .vseia Rusi (tsar of all Rus'); after

the agreement, Aleksei Mikhailovich adopted the title tsar' 1'\037ei17 Velikiia

i
Mal\037/ia Rossii (tsar of all Great an.d Little Russia). Bohdan Khmel-

nytsky referred to Ukraine as NLittle Russia\" in his dealings \\vith the
Musco\\'ites. Nevertheless, a number of terms-uUkraine/' ULittle

Russia,\" IJRus'''--continued to be utilized in designating Ukraine. \0371

The
gradual acceptance of the term \"Little Russia,\" the emergence

of a historical consciousness, the idea of loyalty to a LTkrainian
.J .J

political entity, and its relationship to Russia \\A/ere all elaborated in a

new historical/literary genre, the Cossack chronicle. In fact, this genre

was partly inspired by the indignation felt b)l the Ukrainian C()ssack
elite over the clergy's ll1attention to the Cossack polit)'T. In 1718, Stefan
Savytsky, a clerk in the Lubny regiment, lamented that nl)ne of his

countrymen had written a
history, Uparticularl}t

from the spiritual

rank, who since the time of emancip'atioI1 from Poland lacked neither

people capable of th.e task nor the necessar}T t)rpl)graphical n1eans.;,3\037

In
response, the Cossack elite prl)duced its ll\\Vn histor\\l. T\\Vl) l)f the

most influential C()ssack chronicles \\\\-'ere thl1se ()f
Hryhl

1 rii Hrabianka

(1710) and Samuil
VelychkL\037 (1720)..1\037)

31. The tranSf(1rmati()n of thl' ternl '\037({us'\" intn I'R()ssiia
ff

\037lnd then
\302\260

!\\..1clhJ-

rossiia
Jl

is best summariz('(i in M. A. f\\,
1

1aksin1(1Vich, '\037()b up()treblenii nltz\\ranii

Rossiia i Ma)()fl)Ssii.a \\'
Zdpadnoi Rusi,u in his St'branic sot/llnenii, 2 '-t1ls. (Kvi\\\",

1877),2: 307-11. See also the di\037cus\037iu'n ()f the tern1S #JRu\037'!f .;lnd \"Littl\037 Rus\037i,-l\"

by Mykhail() Hrllshevsky in \"\\lelyka, tv1ala 1 BiLl r{u\037I,\" llkrtll1lS Ikt/l j::;.tort/CII111li

:.:hurllal, 1991, nl). 2: 77-85 (uriginally published in Llkn21 ,1lc1 1417, nl\037s. 1-2: -7-14);

and A. S<ll(Jv'ev, JJVelika!a, \\,.'tl1aia i Belaia l\\U\037',PI \\:'(Jprn\037.ll istorli, 194:7, n{,). 7: 24.-38.

32, Mykllail(l HrushE!vs'k\037\"i,
\"Some Retlectinn\037 {In L l krainian Hish)rin\037raphv

of the XVI II Cen tury ,\" in 'Tit e.' El/C\"it'it \"cs\037 Clz rOI1 iclt, Ha r\\' a r(i Serle\037 in Ukr a inian. .

Studies, V()l. 7, pt. 1 (JV1unich, lY72),
p_

12.

33. Hrabianka's chr{)J1]cle vvas pllblished under the title Dcistpilt1
prc:cl1noi

i of Ilnchala pol iakol' krulrus/zoi
ncbyc..lt71oi

bran i
B04.\037da 1111 KIl1llfln it

\037k()l'\\O,
_ . rnkll 1710)))
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The tvvo works are 110t really chroI1icies but histories that attempt
to dOCllment and explain how the new Ukrainian Cossack polity carne

into existence. For both works, the C\342\202\254I1tral e\\rent was the great

uprisll1g under the leadership of Bohdan Khmelnytsky, who is
presented as the hero and founder of the Cossack state. At the same

time, both chronicles connect the Cossack
polity

with an ancient

lineage. In Hrabianka's \\\\Tork, the UkrainiaJ1 Cossacks are linked to the
Khazars and to RlIS'. Velvchko asserts that the Sarmatian Cossack Rust

\037

pro\\\"mces
had been the \"Ukrainian Little Russia11 fatherland

lf

since the

time of Volodymy'r l vvho baptized RtlS'.:1-! Bl1th cllronicles attempt to

demOI1strate the historical COl1tinuity and legitimacy of the current

political and social order by establishing this lineage.
In referring to Ukraine, both chrol1icles exhibit a great deal of

terminological fluidity.\0375 In Hr.abianka, \"Rl1S',\" \"!{os',\" \302\260Rossiia,\"

JJMala Rossiia,'1 \"Malaia Rossiia,\" JlMalorussiia,\" lIMalorossiiskaia

Ukraina,,\" and IIUkrama\" are all used to denote Ukraine o,r Ukrainian

territor)'. Velychko uses the terms uRus
l

/, \"Malaia Rus. J

II

\"Ukrama J

\"

and iJMalaia Rossiia\" when referring to Cossack Ukraine. Both
chronicles distinguish Ukraine from

MU5CO\\lY
and Ukrainians from

Russians. Hrabianka presents the Pereiasla\\\" Agreement as a
pact

necessitated by political and military cirCllffistances?J6 Because of the)

(Kyi'l, 1854) (Dfjstln\"fa prezf/lllloi \037I
ot

n
llacala poljakol,n krvn'usoj llrbyvaloj brany

BohdOllL1 Xnzelnyckolzo); and Velychko's under the title
Letopis' sobJltii v Iugo-

Zapadl10i Ros\037ii v XVII vekf: Sostavil Sanloil Velichko
bYI..'shii

kalltseliarist Voiski1

Zaporozlzskogo,
1720 (Kyiv), 'In!. 1 (1848)/ V()1. 2 (1851), vol. 3 (188.5), vol. 4

(1864). rv1y
references are to the facsimile edition of Hryhorii Hrabianka, The

Great \037Va.r oj\" Bohdan Xnlel'nyc'kyj (=Harvard Librar)\" of Early Ukrainian

Literature, Texts J V()l. 9) (Cambridge, Mass' l 19YO); and Valerii She\\lChuk's

transJation of Velychk() in Samiilo
Velychko, Litopys,

2 vo15. (Kyiv, 1991).

34. See, for example,
\"

A tsia zemlia-pretik{)vichna vitchyzna nasha, iaka

siiaie pra\\rdeshnim i neskhytnyrn blahochestiam vid sviatohtl i
raVll()a}1C)S-

t{)fnoho kniazia Volodymyra Kyivs'koh(J, shcho prosvityv Rus
'

khreshchen-

niam
1'1

(Velychko l vol. 1, p. 79). The quotation is from the text ()f Boildan

Khmeln)'tsky\"s prc)clamation as reproduced in Velychk(), Acc(Jrding to Mykula
Kostomar()v and Vladimir Ikonnikov, Velychko pdited the text of the actuaJ

dc)cument. According to Ivan Franko, Mykhailo Hrushevsky, Orest
Lev}rtsky,

and Myk()la Petrovsky, the entire text is a creation of Velychko's (see Valerii

Shevchuk's fo()tn()te on the same page). For refereTlces tC) the fatherland a5

kozats 'ko-rlls 'ka n-zalorosiis Ikn Ukrai1'1a (Cossack-Ruthenian I..,ittle Russian

UkraineL see vol. 2, pp. 200-202 and elsewhere.

35.. F()f a discussion ()f names used in the Cossack histories l see Serhii

Shelukhin, Ukra(l1a-nazva nilslzol' zernli Z llaidl1vniishykh
cllasiv (I)rague, 1936),

pp. 145-50.

36. Hrabianka, T},e Great War of Bohdal1 Xnlc!'nyc1kyjl pp.
3Ei9-60.)))
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common Orthodox faith} Khmelnytsky was able to obtain the tsar's

protection for Ukraine, as well as a guarantee of Cossack
rights.

Velychko develops further than Hrabianka the idea of contractual
relations between Little Russia and its people on the one hand and the

tsar on the other hand. In
Velychko's version, the tsarist en\\'oys at

Pereiaslav swear in the name of the' tsar that all Ukrainian rights will

be respected in perpetuity.17
Unlike the

5\037/HOpsis,
the Cossack chronicles de\\'eloped no general

scheme of East European historYI nor did they present justifications

for tsarist protection based on dynastic claims, or e\\'en link Ukraine
with Russia on the basis of

religion
or ethnicity. They stro\\te instead

to present the story of Ukraine from the Ukrainian Cossack point of

view. For them J the Kyi\\'an Rus. period is the murky past: their

primalY interest is in Cossack Ukraine under Polan,d, the
great

liberator Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky, and Cossack and s=/aclzta

rights and liberties. At the same time, these
post-Polta\\ra

authors

wanted to show their loyalty to the tsar.
The Cossack chro,nicles demonstrate and

implyr
a number of

crucial components of the emerging Little Russian concept: (1) that
Little Russia and Great Russia were separate lands and pec)ples; (2)
that the two lands were linked

by
a common tsar; (3) that the

Zaporozhian Host, the Little Russian people, and Little Russia itself

entered into \\Toluntary agreements first with the Pl11ish king and later
with the Musco\\'ite tsar; and (4) that Little Russia and its people
always retained their \"rights and liberties.\"

In the second half of the eighteenth centur\037l, the Little Rllssian

concept appears as a
fully de\\reloped v'ie\\Vpl1int in t\\V() in1pltrtant

sources, Razgo'l.Jor Velikorossii 5 Malorossiei (COll\\rersatil)n l)f Great

Russia with Little Russia) and the \\\\7orks l)f Hrvhl)rii Pc\037let\\'ka-
\037 -

HOWe\\ler l there are tWll significant departllres fr()m the Vil1
\\VS llf tile

Cossack chronicles. Althl)lJgh the chrllnicles ha(i Shl)\\V11 little
precision

with regard to the territorial extent of Little Russia;
the!\037 \037lreslln1ed

that at the \\Tery least Little Rllssia ,encon1passed LTkrail1e l111l'l)th sides
l1f the

Dnieper. Later authl)rS still llsed the tern1 ill tllis L.1rger st?llse

\\vhen
speakillg

of histt1rical Little Rllssia, but t() late eigllteel1th-
CCIltllry contempl)raries,

'''Little Russia\" n1eallt ()tlly tIle Het111l1Ilate l the

truncated IJeft-Bank
\037\"l)]itJ,r

rllleci ll}' the tsar l)11 the basi\037 ()f the

Pereiaslav Agreenlent. They regarlieli tl1is Little Rll\037siLt, 11()t tIle mllch

larger se\\-renteenth-celltllry entityr, as t11cir Hfatherlallli. ,.)

37. Vel y c h k( )/ Lit
op Y S I 1: 1 J 7. Vel y c h k l)' S t rea t rne n t l ) f t ]1 ere re i as 1 a v

Agreement stands in c(Jntrali icti{)n tl) the actua) events\037 fe.1r the R USSlc.l n en\\'\", )ys
refused to s\\vear an (}(} th on behalf of the tsa r.

J)))
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The second maj()r transformation was the emergence of a Ukraini-
an gentry or slzliaklztn as Little Russia's leadil1g social class. The
differentiation betvveen the Cc)ssack rank and file and the officers was

clearly apparent in the chronicles.
HO\\rve\\'er,

the
early eighteenth-

century chroI1icles still identified the Z,aporozhiaJ1 Host and the Cossacks
as the

major contracting }-1arties with the tsar. Without eXCltlding the

Zaporozhian Hc)st or the Cossacks, the late eighteenth-centllry aLlthors

depicted the gentr)t ,or shliakht\302\2431 as t11e corporate representati\\l\342\202\254 of I..ittle

Russia and t11e main contractillg party \"vith the tsar.

Raz\037oI'or Velikort>\037sii s Mlllorossiei reflects the thinkin g of this newlyL \037

established Ukrau1iall gentr)l. Dedicated to the J'hon()r, glory and defense
of all L.ittle l{ussia,\" it incilldes a panegyrric to B(1hdaJ1 Khmelnytsky.,1h
The poem ascribes the

pararnC)UI1t
role in liberating Little Russia from the

Polish yoke to the Ukrainian gentry and laments that Ukrainian nobiliary

and militaI)t raIl.ks ha\\-re not been recognized by the imperial authorities\037

Most
importantly\",

the poem flatly rejects tl1e notion of Little Russia as a

constituent of a W1iform Rt.lssian Empire. The personified Little Russia

bluntly tells Great Russia that it swore
allegiance

to the tsar, not to

Russia. It g'oes on to state that Little Russia and Great Russia are in fact

separate lands bound only' b\037l
a common monarch j and that Little Russia

has its O'Arn
rights, guaranteed by all the tsars+

In his vvritll1gs, HrJrhorii Poletyka insisted that Little Russia had
alvvays possessed

certain rights guaranteed by the Muscovite tsar. He

wrote a tre'atise entitled JJHistorical Information on VVhat Basis Little

Russia Was tInder the P()lish Republic and by What Treaties It Came

under Russian SO\\lereigns, and a Patriotic
O\037linion

as to HO\\\\l It Could

Be Ordered So That It Would Be Useful to the Russian State withollt

Violatiorls of Its Rights and Freedoms.\"1\037
r\037oletykat

vVhl) identified the

rights of the Little Russian gentry with the Polish nobilit
y

l
s J'golden

liberties,\" \\A/anted to re\\.rive the administrative l judicial
and sl)cial

systems of Ukraine as they had existed under the Polish-Lithuanian)

38. The
poem

\"vas published by Nikolai (Mykola) Petrov: URazgovnr
Ve likorossii s Ma lc)r()ssiei (Ii teratu rnyi pamiatni k vtl-)roi pt 11()viny XVI II veka)I\"

Kievskaia starilll1, 1882, no. 2: 313-65, and \"Dopolneniia Razgnv()ra Velik()rossii
s Malorossiei,JJ Kievsknia starina, 1882, n(). 7: 137. A slightly abriligeli version
a

p pea
r sin O. L B i ] e t s

I

k
Y

i ,ed. 1 K Jz res t () 11In t i ia d a U 11 /0 i' 11 k r a 1'11 S

'
ko i' 1it f r a f II

ry (K Y iv,

1967), pp. 165-83.

39. \302\260Istorichesk()e Izvestie na kakom (lsnovanii Malaia Rossiia byla pod

respublik()iu POr\037kl,iu, i na kakikh dogoVl)rakh ntlii\\las'
Ross.iiskim Gdriam\037 \037

patrioticheskoe
rassuzhdenie,

kaki\037 nbrazm-r;
mozhnn by onulU nyne

u\037hredlt

chtob ana polezna mogla byt' Rossllskomu
()()stldar\037tv\0371

bez
narus.hl\\nUa prav

ee i voI'nostei,\" Ukralflstk\037/i arkheohrafichnyi zbirn\037llk
1 (1<i26): 147-161.)))
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Commonwealth prior to the Khmelnytsky Uprising.
40

At that time,

according to Poletyka, regular diets of the shliak/lta had acted as

legislative bodies,
consulting

with other corporate estates on important

matters, while courts of the nobility and town
magistrates

had

adjudicated civilian cases. According to Poletyka, Ukraine's misfor-

tunes were the consequence of the Cossacks! usurpation ,of these

powers from the nobility following the Khrnelnytsky Uprising.
While Poletyka's concept of gentry democracy may ha\\'e been ex-

treme, his views on Ukrainian
autonomy

and Ukraine's relationship

with Russia reflected the thinking of the Ukrainian
gentry\037

Similar

views were presented at an Officers' Council of 1763 attended by 100
delegates from all

parts
of Little Russia. Moreover, the \\.rarious

petitions to the Legislative Commission of 1767, signed by more than

950 members of the gentry, indicate a widespread acceptance of the

Little Russian concept by the Ukrainian gentry.-11

By the end of the
eighteenth cenhlry, the Little Russian concept en-

compassed historical consciousness of Little Russia and politicallo}'altyT

to that entity and its particular constitutional and administrati\\re
prero-

gatives.
At the same time, the Ukrainian gentry v'ie\\ved Little Russia as

linked
through

the tsar to a larger Russian state or empire. Such a

conceprualization of relations between Ukraine and Russia allovved

members of the Ukrainian gentry to maintain their
political

and social

order in Little Russia, affinn loyalty to the tsar anll e\\ren the
empire,

aI1d

take part in the political and social life of that empire, if they' so desired.)

Ukraine and the Evolution of l1nperial Russia
When Ukrainians first encountered Musc()\\'\\'p, in the seven teen th

century, it was an increasingly pO\\\037lerful
but remllte countr)r on the)

40. See \302\260Y()zrazhenie
deputata Grignriia Poletiki na na\037ta\\.leniia rv1alnrnssli-

skoi kl)llegii gc)spndinu zhe (ieputatll Dimitriiu l\\;\037tal'Jinu,\" ChtCf11ia l'

I rl1,Jt:'ra torskon I obshchcs t'Ue is tori i i d rcullostci rosst isk I klr
p

r 1 ,,\\.'foskt)('\037k(1nl lOll \037}e r\037l t ct t\"

3 (1858): 72; nproshenie ma]l1rnssiiskikh lie\037'utah)\\' Vt.\037 vremiJ snsta\\'leniia

Ulozheniia,\" Nakazy nlalorossiiski'll dt71lltata111 lib!
..\\_

I
t1kty 0 '-',l.Iborakh dt1J!dtltt1\"l1

v Kot1zissiiu sochinrl1iia ll/o;:.hclliia (Ky'iv J 1890), pr. 178; and -il\037toricheskl)e

izvestie/' pp. 154-61. For a ciiscussil1n {)f rnlet\037'kL1's p'r\037litical vie\\vs 1 see m'{

article l
II

A C;cntry Den1()cracv within an Autt)cracv: The rnlitic\037 of Hrvht)rti

Pllletyka (1723/25-1784),\" in .ElIcharisfcrI01J:
E\037says

rrc\037clltcd fl' (lnlcljt2ll Pritsak

by His Studcnts and
C()lltagllc\037

011 His Sixtlctll Blrthdall (=Hl1ri.'ard Llkraolian

Studies, v()ls. 3-4) (Cambridge, \0371ass., 1(80), pp_ S07-14,

41. On the ()fficers\" Council tlf 1763 and the particiIJatitln l)f the LTkrainian

elite in the l\037egis]ative Comn1ission.. see Zenl)n E. Kl)hllt, Rlls\037\"all CcntralisnI

and Llkrailliall AlitollonlY: IT1zpcrial Abso'1Jtion l\037f
tIle llctnlall\302\2431te, 1760s-1830s

(Cambridge, Mass., 1988)\037 pp.
86-95 1 125-90.)))
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fringe
of

Europe. By the late eighteenth century, Russia was a huge
multinational empire and a

major Ellropean pc)\\ver. T11e evolution of

Musco\\'y into imperial Rllssia in\\'olved not only territorial
expansion}

but also a fundamental administrative, n1ilitary, anci cultural trans-
formatil1n. Ukrainians played an important role in this transformation

a11d, at the same time, were profollndl y

' affected by it.

UkrainiaI1 clerics began coming to Mllsco\\ry in search of alms and

support f()r publications well before the Pereiasla\\.' Agreement of 1654.
These C<')lltacts

pro\\ted \\'ery difficult becallse of the insularity of
Musco\\\"ite Orthodox)'. lt1 essence, the Mllsc()\\rite Chtlrch did not regard
the Orthod()x

I-
1

opulation of the Polish-LithuaIlian Commonwealth as

truly' Orthod()x. It placed the Ukrainian llrthl)dc)x III the same category
as Roman Cat1101ics, Protestants, and Uniates, requiring that they be
rebaptized before

being accepted
into the MUSCC)\\lite Orthodox Church.

This attitude
gre\\tv

e\\-ren
stronger whet1 the liturgical refonns instituted

by' rvletrl)p()litan Petro
Moh\037/la

of
Kyi\\.7

in the 16305 further distanced the

Ukrainian church from Musco\\rite practices.
Official Musco\\-rite attitudes chaJ1ged at the time of the Pereiasla\\'

Agre-enlent. Since the main
justification

for
bringing

Ukraine under the

suzerainty of the tsar v\\las the
protection

of Orthodoxy (as asserted by
the Ze-nlskii \037t)bor of 1653), it could hardly be maintauled that Ukrainians
\\A/ere not truly' Orthodl)x. MUSCl1\\'ite expansion into Ukraine had also

\\vhetted the appetite of Patriarch Nikon for establis11mg a tmi\\'ersal

Eastern Orth()dox Church subordinate to him. Moreo\\.rer, the Musco\\,ite

church could not a\\.Toid the Western challenge. The Roman Catholic
king of Poland had been a serious contender f()r the Muscovite throne ,
and coalition

l-Jolitics
made Muscovy an ally of Protestal1t states. If the

Musco\\.rite church were to playa leadership rl11e for Eastern Orthod()xYI

then it also I1eeded to assume, at least partiallY1 the mission of tl1e

Ukrainian ()rthodox clergy, tJ1at is, to de\\lelop ill1
Orthl)doxy capable

of

withstanding the Catholic and Protestant challenge. For Patriarch Nikon l

reform of the Musco\\\"ite church was necessary not in l)rder to bring it

closer to the West, but rather to consolidate ()rthodox forces against the
West. This cl)u]d be done only by unifyiIlg the L\037reek, Kyi\\'an,

and

Muscovite traditions, and the Ukrainian Orthodox clergy V-las
particular-

ly
well placed to accomplish such a task.-!2

Patriarch Nikon's political ambitions
110tVlitl1Still1liu1g

1 the MllSCl1-

vite church was hardly prepared for a blerldulg ()f varil1US ()rthC)liL)X

traditions. Musco\\\"ite Orthodoxy \\vas gr()wlcfeli irl tlle' belief that it)

42. See Tetiana Oparina, \"Spryiniattia uni')' v R(Jsi'I' XVII stolittia/' in Borys

Gudziak, ed. 1 Derzlzava, SltSl1illsfl'O
i rcrst'rk'l)Q V Llkr\302\243li'ni 11 XV1/ stoUtti, Materiialy

Druhykh IIBeresteis'kykh chytan
lll

(Lviv, 1Y9(1), p\037l.
131-h.3.)))
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possessed the one true faith, in its fullness, in the only Orthodox-i.e.,

truly Christian-realm. It emphasized simplicity as the \\'irtue most

pleasing
to God and was fundamentally opposed to Ukrainian influ-

ences, Latin, and the IJstudy
of philosophy.\" Thus, Muscovy had a well-

developed autarkic cultural tradition that could
only

view the Ukrainian

presence as alien.

The Ukrainian clerics were able to penetrate and have an
impact

on

Russian religious and cultural life because they received support from
the tsar and the court. As

Muscovy began
its westvvard expansion! the

Ukrainian clerics provided an important vehicle for
Musco\\'y's

acquisition
of Western ideas and intellectual teclmiques. Although the

Kyiv Mohyla Academy and its Russian
copy,

the Greco-Sla\\'onic-Latin

Academy, were hardly at the cutting edge of Western learning, they'

were nevertheless firmly planted within the Western intellectual
tradition. The curriculum of rhetoric, logic, neoscholasticism, Latin and

Greek taught by the Kyivan clerics established the intellectual founda-

tions for natural philosophy and political theories dra\\vn from other
sources. Most importantly, the Ukrainian elites

pro\\tided
a large number

of educated cadres without whom the early dri\\'e to\"\037lard
empire

could

hardly have been sustained\037

Thus, from the mid-se\\'enteenth century, se\\,reral \\,\\'a\\.Tes of Ukrainian

clerics moved or were summoned to Musco\\\"'v, \\v'here the\\' assumed
01 _

prominent
roles in religious, educational, Cllltural, and intellectual life.

Among the Ukrainians who dominated MUSCl1\\'ite
high

cultllre during

this period were Arsenii Satano\\rsky, Iepifanii Sla\\!ynetsk\037/. O).Tffi}rtrii

Tuptalo,
Stefan lavorsky, Lazar Barano\\,r)'ch, and Teofan

Prt)kl1plJ\\\037\037rch.

The Belarusian Symeon Polacki (Simeon Pl)ll)tsk\037\037/)
shollid alsl-\" be

noted.-\037] Considering the different \\vorld\\,'iev\\ls of the t\\-,'lusc()\\'ite a11d,

Ukrainian clergy, it is hardly' surprising that theyr clL1sl1ed l)Ver the
d()ctrines of transubstantiatic)n and the imIl1acuiate cL1nceJ)tirHl l)f the

Virgin Mary...4 In theory, K
yri

\\tan
thc()1(1g}r yli(' l,-ieLi tll the all Ulf)ri t

y

r l)f

Muscovite traditit)n l)n these qllcstil,ns, bllt in I--,ractice \\,\\lestenl aI1d

Kyivan icon()graphy, literattJre, rnusic, al1d intellecttlal Cllrrent\037 \037'L)llred
into MU5CO\\'Y thanks to tilt? illtlllel1ce ()f tJle Ukrai11i,lns.)

43. The influence of thesl. LTkrainian clerlc5 pn rvtu\037c{)vite church lite is the

subject of Kharlan1pllvich, !vlalorosSlskof z'lllt1nit'11\302\2431tlclikorl/\037sklUIL t\037t.\037rk(1l111lilll :111:11
1

.

44. ()n the c(}nf1ict bet\\,veen Kyi\\'an .:lnd \037/1l1SCl)\\rite clerics
l\037{)ncerning

transubstantiation t see C-;rignri1 fV1irkovich, () z'rC111cni
prc\037ll\037hclll'\037ft'lcniia

\037L).

darov, spor, byvs/zei z' Moski\037C, ,'0 'utoroi po[oI,illc XVII-so l'clu.7 (Vilnius, 188b)\" pp.

31-82, a p pen d ix, pp. i -x xv i.)))
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This
attempted Ukrainization of Musco\\,ite Orthodoxy helped trig-

ger the Old Belie\\ler schism in Russia. Patriarch Nikon's attempt to

reform Musco\\'ite Orthodoxy according to Ukrainian and Greek models,

which, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, had also been
Westernized by Greek scholars educated at Italian universities, resulted

in the rasko/ (schism) that di\\tides the RltSsian church to this day.

Despite the rasko/ (against which the Musco\\'ite church engaged the

efforts of Ukrainian scholars and preachers), the Ukrainian presence in

MU5CO\\lY brought
Ukrainian aIld son1e Russian clerics (the younger

generation of \",-,horn were beulg educated by emigre Ukrainians) closer

together intellectually. The Ukrainian clerics were attempting t()
bring

the two traditions together so as to create a coherent Sln'via Ortho(ioxa.

Their \\rision linked \"enlightened\" ()rthodoxy with the tsar , ancient Rus.,
and the Sla\\ronic

language
and culture. In essence, they were propon-

ents of a unified uSla\\'o-Rossianlf

(sln7.1Cl10-rossiiska) high
culture based

partly on the post-M,ohyla Jesuit school \\lersion of Ukrainian Orthodoxy

and on the Ukrainian \\\"ersion of Church Slavonic.
The impact of Ukrainian clerics on Rllssian intellectual and cultural

life has been the subject of considerable debate. Traditional historiogra-

ph\037l
has

represented
the Ukrainian influence as a major transfonnation

of Musco\\,ite culture. Some scll()lars, among
them Georges Floro\\7sky,

sa\",' that transfonnation as a tragedy, a corruption of
Orthodoxy

and

Russian culture by Latin, Catholic, and Protestant elements.-!5 Others,
such as Prince Nikolai Trubetskoi and Dmitrii Likhache\\', welcomed the

Ukrainian influx as a beneficial uUkrainianization\" of Muscovite culture

that greatly enriched Russia.-l
h

Most scholars credit Ukrainian human-)

45. Ge()rges F1oro\\'sky, Ways of Russian
Theolo\037/,

2 vals. (Belmc)nt, Mass.,

1979-87), esp. 1: 59-60 1 l15, 85, 121 J 131-32. Ft)r a scholarly critique of

Flor()vsky, see Frank E. Sysyrn, \"Peter
M()hyla

and the Kyiv Academy in

Recent Western W()rks: Divergent Vie\\l\\'s on Seventeenth-Centur)r Ukrainian

Culture\" The Kiev MoJnjl\302\2431 Acadenz1J (=HarL'arLt Llkrail1ial1 Studies 8, nus. 1-2, \037 \037

Uune 1984]), pp. 160-70; and Francis J. Th()mSl1n, UPeter Mogila's Ecclesiastical
Reforms and the Ukrainian Cl)ntribution t(J Russian Culture: A

CritiqlH:\037
of

Ge()rges Fl()rovsky's Theory of the Pseudom()rph()sis oJ 'Ortht)doxy/' Belsinn
Contributions to the 11 tll International COlls;rcss (\037f

Slavists, Bratislava, 30 ,4u S..-8

Sept. 1993 (=Slavica Gandel1sia 20 (1993]), pp. 67-11().

46. Nikolai Sergeevich Trub.etzkrJY;
The Lc(<{acy ol\037 Gellghis

KJU11l and ()tlzer Essays

011 Russin's Identitv, ed. and with a
P()stscript by Anatoly Liberman, preface by

Viacheslav V. Iva\"n()v (Ann Arbor, 1491), pp. 245-68; and Dmitrii S. Likhachev,

Reflections
on Russia, trans. Christina Sever, ed.

Ni\037olai

N.
\037etro (Bouk\037er, \037ulo.,

1991), pp. 74-75 (Likhachev asserts that f()r centllrles RUSSIa and UkraIne have

formed n(lt only a political, but als() a culturally dualistic unjty\.)))
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ism with preparing the Petrine lirevolution\" and aiding
in the trans-

formation of Muscovy into modem Russia:\0377

Recently,
Max Okenfuss has advanced a revisionist view, arguing

that the large influx of Ukrainians had a minimal impact on Russian

culh1re. On the basis of a careful study of both book and manuscript
libraries in Russia, Okenfuss concludes that the combination of Ortho-

doxy with humanism was limited to Ukrainians and other
foreigners.

He

argues for the fundamental cultural autarky of the Muscovite nobility
and most of the

clergy.
Okenfuss claims that the nUkrainian-Lithuanian-

Belarusian community was small, isolated, and alien\" and that IJthe

growth oJ humane secular learning was not an organic de\\reloprnent

within Muscovite society, but the struggle of Kyi\\lans-the stnlggle of
Ukrainian humanists to make themselves heard above the din raised by
an avalanche of psalters and liturgical books.

1148
At most, Ukrainian

humanism created \"the 'Russian Levites/ a caste with educations alien
to those of nobles, most of the middle estates} and the

peasantr\037l.\"49

Despite
the resistance to Slavo-Rossian humanistic culture in

Muscovy, this culture of the Ukrainian clerics was subsequentl)l \\tievved

as a point of unity between Russia and Ukraine and as an important

step in the evolution of modern Russian culture. Moreo\\rer, these

Ukrainian clerics did in fact help to Ujump-start\" MUSCO\\,}7'S
tranSfl)r-

mation into imperial Russia. Other ideas and de\\relopments soon made
that process more European and, paradoxicallYI

more Russian as \\\\rell.

Cameralism and the concept of the well-ordered police state,
imported

from the Germanies, formed the in tellectual tmderpinnings of the ne\\.\"l

state activism. The cameralists had the political goal of maximizing
society's productive potential through the

agellcy
of the state, \\\\\037hich

assumed the role of policing and de\\reloping societ\037y.
From the time of

Peter I, the Russian Empire pursued the goals of
increasing

the pl)\\Ver

and wealth of the state not only tI-lrough annexatil)n and conquest, but
also

by attempting
to rationalize gO\\lemmellt, extract greater state

revenues} and increase
producti\\tit)l.50)

47. See Marc Raeff, liThe Enlightenment in Rllssia and Russian Thought in

the Enlightenment,1t in The Eishtcenth CCfltury ill Russia, ed. Jnhn (\037. Garrard

(Oxfl)rd, 1973), pp. 25--47, here 25; and Dl)na]li \"V.
Trealignld, The \037\\lcst in

Russia and Cllil1a, V(JI. 1, Russia 1472-1917 (Can1bridge, 1(373), p. 11\037.

48. Max J. Okenfuss, The Rise alld Fall of L1tin Hlll1ll111iSI11 i11 Earll/-Modern Rlt\037sia:

Pa(.;;all Authors, Ukrainians, UHd the
Rc\037illf;lC\0371 (\037.r

A1ltscc r
uy (Leilien, 1995), pp. 70, 57.

49. Ibid., p. 109.

\037O. \037.ee

V. I. Syrl)n1iatnikl1v, 'tRt'(\\\"Iiarnoe (\037o:;;lldarstvo\" Petra Pcri10SL) i
cgt

1

ldeologlll1 (M()scow, 1943); and Marc Raeff, The Well-()rdl'red Police Statt\"t: Social)))
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In its acti\\lisffi, Westernization, and pursuit of reforms, imperial
Rllssia began developing a more secltlar, cl)smopolitan and, at the

same time, more Russian imperial culture that initially supplemented
and then began to

displace
Slavo-Rossian culture. Paramount in this

process was the de\\7elopment of a modern literary Russian language
and a secular Russian literature. The imperial Russian state introduced
the ci\\lil

script,
vvhich sl1.arpened distinctions between ecclesiastical

and ci\\.riI linguistic forms; published grammars and dictionaries; and
produced \\\\'orks

dealing
with all aspects of the secular world, from

practical rnanl.lals to translations of
foreigI1

literature.
51

The linguistic
medium that began to emerge was a middle style incorporating
elements of the

Uhigh\" style of Slavo-Rossian and the 1I1ow\" style of

colloquial Rllssian.
By

the nineteenth centtlry, the new literary Russian

had becon1e the linguistic medium of the
en1pire.

At the same time,

the imperial elites had an increasing knowledge of German and, by

the end of the eighteenth century-, French. Although elements of

Sla\\ro-RossiaI1 culture sur\\.ri\\led well into the nineteenth century, it was

gradually being relegated to Orthodox C11urch services and spiritual

litera ture.

For the Ukrainian elites, the evol\\ling Russian Empire presented
both

opportunities
and dangers. A strong Orthodox state based largely

on Sla\\7o-Rossian culture and challenging both Poland-Lithuania and

the Tatar-Ottoman world certainly fulfilled the aspirations of at least
a

part
of the Ukrainian clerical elite. The e\\'olution of the Little

l\037ussian
c10ncept

allo\\ved the clerical and non-clerical elites to express

political loJralty tl) the tsar and to a greater Russia, even as they
insisted on

specific
\"Little Russian rights and liberties.\" The cameralist

police-state concepts were not hostile to such regional autonomy and

corporate
traditions. In fact, cameralist practice was to subordinate the

corporate bodies to the new purposes of the state rather than to curtail

or abolish them. Nor was the
evol\\ling

Russian imperial
culture

considered a threat by the Ukrainian elite, \\I\\,hich continued to share

the empire's high culture, whether Slavo-Rossian or a mixture l)f

imperial
Russian and Slavo-Rossian. The Ukrainian elite of the late

eighteenth century readily accepted
the fact that it shared a monarch,

some aspects ,of
history,

and a high culture with Russia. At the same

time, this elite continued to insist on the special juridical and social)

and Institutional Change through
Lau) ;11 the Gernll1llics and I\\lIssia, .16()()\03718()O

(New Haven, Conn. 1 1983).

51. V. V. Vinogradov, Ocherki
po

istorii rlls5kogo
litera tll rllogo iazyka XVII-JXIX

1)V. (repr. Leiden, 1949), pp. 72-84.)))
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arrangements and distinct historical development of Ukraine (i.e., the

Hetmanate of the Left Bank).
While the Little Russian concept provided sufficient intellectual

space
for the Ukrainian elite to participate in imperial Russia and, at

the same
time,

to rem.am ,distinct within it, it had a number of basic
flaws. First, it could not accommodate the pre\\'ailing concept of tsarist

authority and power. From the time at Pereiaslav when tsarist envoys
refused to take an oath on behalf of the tsar because such an act was

an unthinkable encroachment on autocratic rule, Ukrainian
\"rights

and

liberties\" had been at the mercy of tsarist wishes and even whims. It

is true that in the seventeenth century the tsar had issued charters
upon each election of a Ukrainian hetman, thereby effecti\\rely

confirming traditional 'Jrights and liberties.\" Moreover, e\\rery
break

with Muscovy /Russia by Hetmans Vyhovsky, Doroshenko, and

Mazepa was justified by
the Ukrainians with the argument that the

tsar had violated his solemn
obligations

toward Ukraine.
52

But

obligations to subjects were antithetical both to traditional
autocrac\037.l

an,d to the more modem absolutism of the eighteenth centur)'\037.
In the

final analysis, the Ukrainian elite had no legal or moral recourse vvhen

its Urights\" were violated; it could only appeal to tradition and the
tsar's sense of

justice.

The Little Russian concept also clashed vvith Enlightenment ideas
that became dominant in mid-eighteenth-century Russia. While camer-

alism recognized regional, historic, and cultural differences, the

Enlightenment insisted that there \\'vas a basic uniformity in nattlre and

society. What was important to Jlenlightened thought\"
\\vas the dis-

covery of these basic rules or laws, nl)t concentration ()Il
superficial

differences. For good government, it was crucial to disco\\.ter the la\\\\ts

of
governance and apply them. It vv'as \\lery difficult for the LTkrainian

elite to defend the historical and legal traditions of their uhonlelaI1d\"
against the argument that the ll1troductic..1n ()f the \"best e)f all pc)ssible
laws l1

would bring greater deveiopmeI1t and prl)gress.
Catherine II's introduction llf \\vhat she cl1nCei\\'ed to be the IIbest

of all orders\"s3 resulted in administrative uniformity for the
empire,

including Ukraine. The Hetn1C111ate \\-vas lii\\rided int() tl1ree pr()vinces;
the Ukrainian administrati\\re, n1ilitar)', and fiscal lnstitlltil1ns \\'vere dis-)

52. See lak(Jvliv, llkral'ns 'ko-t1l0sklH..'S 'kl dol1ovory Z' X\\lll-..X\\lIII z'ikakh.

53. This expression \"vas used by (\037atherine in 1765 in her instructions tu th\037)

newly appointed gc)vernor-generaJ and f)resilient of the Little Russian College,Count Petr Rumiantsev. The instructi('\037ns \\-\\lere publisheci in Sbor111'k lnlperator-
skogo rHssko(\037o isforichesko(\\jo obshchc\037t-vaJ vol. 7 (St. Petersburg, 1871), pp. 376-91.)))
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mantled; and a new Russian imperial provincial and district adminis-
tration was installed.

Similarly,
the Orthodox Church in Ukraine was

reorganized along imperial lines. By the beginning of the nineteenth

century, little remained of the legal institutions, historical legacy, and
corporate IIrights

and liberties\" that, in the eyes of Ukrainians, distin-
guished them from Russians.)

The Remnants of Distinctiveness: The Little Russian
Concept in the

Early
Nineteenth

Century
The abolition of the Hetmanate's instit1rltions and the introduction of

an imperial administration effected a gradual fusion of Ukrainian and

Russian social structures. Yet alongside this absorption of the
Ukrainian elite into the Russian

imperial system,
the Little Russian

identity continued to exist as a subset either of an all-Russian identity

or of one centered on the notion of empire. The Little Russian identity
continued to exist because of a number of factors: (1) the Ukrainian

gentry's dominant role in the
imperial administration of Little Russia;

(2) the sur\\,i\\.ral of Ukrainian customary law; (3) the occasional
restitution of certain legal and military formations traditional to Little

Russia; and (4) an interest in the history and folklore of Ukraine that

helped nurture the idea of a Little Russian fatherland.
The first factor, the gentry's role in the administration of this

territory, was due to the Little Russian gentry's acceptance into the

imperial ruling class. In 1785 Catherine II
permitted

the Little Russian

gentry to be recognized as part of the imperial d'vorial1stvo.

54
Previ-

ously, the Little Russian gentry had attempted to claim the rights
enjoyed by

the szlachta under Polish-Lithuanian rule.
55

This, of

course, was unacceptable to Catherine, as the Polish szlachta enjoyed
much greater privileges

than did the Russian d'lJoriane. The abolition

of all Ukrainian institutions and the introduction of the
pro'lincial

regulations of 1775, however, finally forced the imperial Russian)

54. The
provisi()ns

()f the charter are discussed at length in Robert E.
]e>nes,

The Emancipation of the Russian Nobility, 1762-1785 (Princeton, N.J., 1973), pp.
272-99.
55. The Ukrainian gentry's claims are outlined in a preliminary draft (1784)
of the charter. For a g()od summary of these l see D. Miller, uOcherki iz istorii

i iuridicheskogo byta star()i MaJllrossii: Prevrashchenie kr=Jzatskoi starshiny
v

dvorianstv,o,\" Kievskaia starina, 1897, no\037 2: 194-\0376. A detailed listing is to be

found in the law code of 1786: Nikolai Vasilenko (Myk()la Vasylenk<-)), ed.,

Ekstrakt iz llkaZOV instruktsii i llchrezhdenii s razdelenielr-l po rllatcrialarn Ila

deviatnadtsat' chaste; (=Materialy dlia is/orii ekonornicheskogo, ittridicheskogo i

obshchestvennogo byta Staroi Malorossii, vol. 2) (Chernihiv, 1902), pp. 21f>-31.)))
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authorities to recognize the Little Russian
gentry.56

Since nobles were

to play an essential role in the new provincial administration, the
former claim that there were Uno nobles in Little Russia\" had to be

dropped, and a Little Russian dZJorianstvo had to be created out lof the

old Ukrainian gentry. The Ukrainian ell.te's integration into the
Russian nobility, along with the

complete
enserfment of the Ukrainian

peasantry in 1783, provided the Ukrainian gentry with unprecedented
opportunities to

pursue imperial
careers and acquire immense

wealth. 57

Consequently,
as a nobiliary class they absolutely domi-

nated the local administration of Little Russia.

The second factor that ensured the continuation of the Little
Russian

concept
was the survival of Ukrainian common law. In 1801,

Ukrainian courts on the territory of Little Russia were abolished and

replaced with imperial Russian courts. 58

Ukrainian cornmon law,

however, was appended to the Russian law code in these courts,
thereby ensuring

that the legal system vvould continue to operate
somewhat differently in Little Russia than in the rest of th,e Russian

Empire.
59

These legal peculiarities SUf\\li\\'ed until the 1917 Re\\'olution

as the last vestige of the H,etmanate's former autonomous status.

The third factor that sustained a sense of Little Russian identity ..

was the occasional revival of certain legal and military' institutions
that had

p'reviously
b,een abolished. For example, Ukrainian tradition-

alists were able to convince the
imperial

auth,orities
partially'

to restore

one of the most important elements of 'Cossack Ukraine-the Cossack
Host.

During
the

Napoleonic m\\rasion, fifteen Cossack regiments \\\\tere

reestablished and then disbanded after the Russian
\\1ictory'

.f\"'ll
During)

56. F()r the Basic Statute for the Administration of the Provinces nf the

Russian Empire (1775), see POl110Csobranie :akono[' Ro\037sii5ktJl
itllprril (hencefl1rth

PSZ) (St. Petersburg, 1810-1916), nn. 1\037342 (7 Nnven1ber 1775),20: 229-304.

57. F<Jr Catherine's decree f()rbidliing the movement ()f Llkrainlan peasants
and extending the Pl)l1 tax t(J Ukraine, see PSZ, no. 15724 (3 tv1av 1783), 21:
908.

.

58. Described in uDne\\lnik Akima Sen1enovicha Su1imy,\" Rllsskii
l'i04.\037n\037fi\"-

cheskii s!o'uar' (St. Petersburg! 18lJb-1418), vol. 20
(Su\\\"nrn\\\037a-Tkac}-'e\\\037), pp.

14]-42.

59. Myk(lla V asylenk{) enumerates the Il}callegal practices retained \\\\..ith the

iI1tr()ductinn (Jf the ilnperial co(ie in his article uIak ska\037r)\\.4.1nl) Lvtr)vs'kc,hl)

statuta,U Zn/JY5ky Sotsiial'no-ckon0r111cl1llo1'0 IJzddilu \\/tl/\\l\\l, \\\037ul. 2\0373- (1923-25),

pp. 288-316,

60, The l)rganizatit)n, activities, and disbandment 'Jf t11e 1812-1h Cl.)ssack

fnrn1ations have been studied in nlU11erou\037 \\v()rks. The nl11st ill1pl)rtant are L
P a v hJ v ski i,

n
M a I () r 0 S s i is k (. )e k ( ) Z a Chi e ()

p
<.) 1 c hen i (' v 181 2 g nd u,

\"

K i c:\"1'$ ka i a)))
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the Polish uprising of 1830, Tsar Nicholas authorized the reactivation
of eight Cossack regiments consisting

of 1,200 men each.
ft1

Again,

once the uprising was crushed, the Cossack units were no longer
needed and subsequently disbanded.

Any attempt to revitalize the

Cossacks as free warriors of old Ukraine, however, was forestalled
by

imperial opposition and by the Cossacks; O\\\\7n economic decline. By
1837 the Cossacks were under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of State

Properties (Mi1\"l isters tZhJ gosudarst.vennykh irnlishchest'l}), an agency
intended primarily for state

peasants.

62
However, the Cossacks

retained certain pri\\-'ileges with regard to land ownership, taxes, and

mili
tary ser\\lice.

The fourth de\\lelopment that encouraged the survival of the Little
Russian concept V'las

literary-the unprecedented body of writing

concerning the history of the Little Russian fatherland and
nostalgia

for it. The most influential work of this type was the anonymous
lstoyiia RUSO'V.

63
This early nineteenth-century work presents a long,

elaborate, and largely fictitious history extending
from

Kyivan
times

to the Turkish war of 1760. Perhaps its most interesting claim is that

the Kyivan Rus' period properly belonged to the Ukrainians and had
been

inappropriately
included in Russian history. The [storiia R\"LiSOT)

was enormously popular among the nobility of the former Hetmanate
and circulated widely in

manuscript.
While recognizing Ukrainian

history as a special branch of a greater /JaIl-Russian\" entity, the work
simultaneously stresses Ukrainian distinctiveness and is an eloquent

apology for the Hetrnanate and 'Cossack rights and privileges. Its tone

is at times quite anti-Russian, and it insists that Ukraine has certain
inalienable and

guaranteed rights
that must be upheld. However, the

lstoriia RLJSOIJ ne\\ler questions
the tsar's claim to sovereignty over Little

Russia-indeed, it looks to the tsar in the
hope

that he will maintain)

starina, 1906, no. 9: 1-20 and no. 10: 137-54; N. Storozhenko, oK istorii

malorossiiskikh kozakov v kontse XVIII i v nachale XIX veka,\" Kie'()skaia

starina, 1897, no. 6: 460-83; P.
Klepats'kyi,

u\037lorians'ke zems'ke opolchennia

(kozaky),\" Za sio lit 31 (1930): 6-21; V. I. Stre)'skii, Uchastie ukrainskogo naroda

v Otechestvenl1oi voine 1812
(\037oda (Kiev, 1953); and B\037 s. Abolikhin, IIUkrainsk()e

opoJchenie 18]2 g./' lstoriclzeskie zapiski 72
(MOSCllW t 1962).

61. For a detailed discussion of the 1830--31 Cossack project t see N.

Storozhenko, UK ist()rii malorossiiskikh kozako\\.f v k()ntse XVIII i v nachale

XIX veka,\" Kie'vskaia starina, 1897, no. 10: 115-31. '

62\037 Istoricheskoe obozrenie piatidesiatiletl1ei
deiatel'1\"losti Ministerst-va (Rosudars-

tvennykh imushchestv, 1837-1887, pt. 2 (St. Petersburg, 1888), p. 18.

63. See lstoriia RUS01) ili Maloi Rossii: Sochinenie Georgiia KOl1iskago Arkhi-

episkopa Belorllskago (M()scow, 1846).)))
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the last remnants of Ukrainian autonomy and even restore the

traditional rights
of the Ukrainian elite.

But no restoration was possible. On the contrary, th,e
imperial

authorities continued to pursue a policy of administrative uniformity.
The loss of

any
semblance of political distinctiveness convinced some

of the more reflective members of the Ukrainian gentry that they were

epigones of a country and a nation that had ceased to exist. Oleksa

Martos captured this moo,d in a diary entry written at the grave of

Hetman Mazepa in 1812:

Mazepa died far away from his country, whose
independence

he

defended. He was a friend of liberty and therefore deser'les to be
honored by posterity. After his expulsion

from Little Russia, its

inhabitants lost their sacred rights, which
Mazepa

had defended

for so long with great enthusiasm and patriotic ardor. He is no
more, and the name of Little Russia and its brave Cossacks ha\\/'e

[sic] disappeared from the list of nations who, although small in

numbers, are yet famous for their way of life and their constitu-
tion. Now rich Little Russia is reduced to two or three pro\\rinces.

That this is the common destiny of states and republics, we can

see from the history of other nations.&4

After one and a half cenhlries, the
balancing by

the Ukrainian elite

between assertions of Russo-Ukrainian unity and insistence on Ukrainian

political
distinctiveness seemed to be at an end. Russians and Ukrainians

shared an all-Russian tsar, an all-Russian Orthodox faith and church, an

empire, and an imperial Russian high culture. Russians and Ukrainians

were administered in a similar manner and V-iere part of one imperial
social structure. The

only
factor that distinguished the Ukrainian elite lay.

in Ukraine's distinct past. The Ukrainian elite was certainly avvare that

Ukrainians spoke a different 1i\\!ulgar
N

language
than Russians and had

different songs and folk customs, but in the pre-Romantic era SlIch

distinctions in popular culture were ()f little significance. F,or the elite,
Little Russia was

long
,dead. What lingered fllr St)me \\\037laS a

nostalgia
for

the distinctiveness of the past.)

Concepts of Russo-Ukrainian Unity and Ukrainian
Distinctiveness: Epilogue and Conclusions
For most of the early modem peri()li, Ukrainians \"vere part l)f t\\-\\'o

large
states: Poland-Lithuania and MllSC()\\,)7 /Russia. In both irtstances,)

64.
Dmytr() Doroshenkll, A Surz'ey t\037r

Llkrt1ill1an
HlstoriogralJIzYl Annals (Jf the

Ukrainian Academy ()f Arts anti Sciences in the U.S., vols. 5-6
(Ne\\.v '{ork\037

1957), p. 112.)))

In the lung run all \\'ari\037nt\037 \037er\\'ed the
purpu\037e ()f aS\037ln1ilJ.tiun

C
J

RllSsificC1tion in
Imperial Russia: The Search fur Ethnic Hl)111ugeneity in the

M u 1 tin a t i l')n a 1St ate,
\"

un
pub

I i \037h ed man u 5C r] p t ) _)))
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Ukrainians
accepted some form of U11ity, 'vvhile at the same time

insisting on maintaining essential differences. In the case of Poland-

Lithuania, Ukrainians subscribed to political unity as part of the

szlachta nation, yet insisted on religious and cultllral differences. As
these and other

attempted arrangements within Poland-Lithuania

pro\\'ed unworkable, some Ukrainians began looking for succor to
Muscovy. In their

pro-Musco\\rite orientation j Ukrainians claimed

affinity \\vitll Musco\\.ry in religion, dy'nasty, high culture, and even

ethnicity\037 Hl)\\:ve\\rer, they insisted on maintaining their distinctiveness
in political, social, and, on occasion, ecclesiastical structures. The claim

to distincti\\leness pro\\red so strong that it e\\-ten Sllr\\lived the abolition

of separate Ukrainian political and juridical il1stitutions.
That Ukrainians could claim unit\" vvith Russia and at the same time

,oJ'

insist on their own distmcti\\'eness was not surprising. Before the
ad\\'ent of nationalism, multiple identities and

loyalties
were the norm,

particularly in large multinational states. Thus it \\lvas
possible

to be a

political Pole, a de\\'out Orthodox Christian, and an ad\\'ocate of Rus
'

culture. It was n,ormal to be loyal to the tsar, Orthodoxy, and imperial
Russia,

yet
at the same time to be a fer\\rent defender of Little Russia.

In fact, the \\\\7hole Little Russian concept was nothing more than an
intellectual justification of such multiple loyalties and identities.

From the first quarter of the nineteenth century, Ukrainians
began

disco\\.'ering
other areas of distmcti\\reness from Russians. Under the

influence of Herder and Romanticism} a l1ew generation discovered

the Ukrainian folk and its \\rernacular
language\037

Until its prohibition

in the 18605 and 18705, literature written in vernacular Ukrainian
e\\'ol\\.red

slovvly
under the cover of a mere local \\lariant of a larger all-

Russian literature. In this
respect,

Ukrainians vvere still employing the

old Little Russian concept but applying it t() \\ternacular language and

literature. In the late nineteenth century, Ukrainian intellectuals
emancipated themsel\\'es from the Russian cc)ru1ectic)n, positing that

Ukraine was different from Russia in all
respects: language, literature l

culture, history, and politics. This markeli the birth of modern

Ukrainian nationalism j which no longer permitted multiple identities.

By identifying themsel'ves as Ukrainian, the I1atitJoalists excluded the

possibility
of being Russian.

Concomitantly I Russians began identifying the imperial Russian

state primarily with the Great RussiaIl people aIld culture. This was

a rejection of a meta-Russia!1 nationality made up of distinct al1l1

legitimate Little Russian and Great Russian Ct 1
ffi}-lC)11ents.

The in1perial

and even the Sla\\'o-Rossian culture begaIl tl) be treated as
narrll\\\\lly

Russian. Thus what had been shared in tIle F)ast by Ukrainians,
Belarusians, Molda\\'ians\" and Russians was a\037ll-)rl)priated to a Rllssian)))
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or Great Russian nationality. For some, the identification of the entire

Slazn.a Orthodoxa with Russia and Russians made the Moldavian-
Ukrainian

prelate
Petro

Mohyla,
who had never been to Russia and

remained a patriot of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth until his

death, a defender of \"Russian\" religion, c1 llture, and values. Such a

view also sanctioned the banning of the Ukrainian language on the

grounds that there IJnever has been, is not, and carmot be a Ukrainian

language.\"

By the late nineteenth century, Ukrainians and Russians were
interpreting

their history on the basis of two completely opposed

paradigms. In discussing the early modern period, Ukrainians
empha-

sized those areas that were distinct from Russia and saw in them
evidence of Ukraine's autochthonous development. Russians empha-
sized those aspects that Ukrainians held in common with Russia and
saw in them proof that Ukraine had been and always \\\\'ould be
Russian. These two

fundamentally opposed
\\liews still cast their

shadow on current debates concerning the question of Russo-Ukraini-

an unity and Ukrainian distinctiveness in the early modern
period.)))



Hans-Joachim Torke)

Moscow and Its West:

On the HRuthenization\" of Russian
Culture in the Seventeenth Century')

Moskva z Ross'iu nasheill, na Moskvll pryiezhdchaiucheiu,
iak

\037

i poslove l1\"1oskol'skiie v Litvie i v Korol1ie byvaiuchii,
sl?olech'nasi' tserkovlluill z sobol II nlievali.

1

Zl1kJznriia Kopys te1'1sky, Palinodiia (1619))

The yoking together of Polish and Russian history not only since the

eighteenth century, but also in the context of the \"Jagiellonian variant

of old Rus' history from the fourteenth to the sixteenth century,\"has
recently

been examined in a monumental work by Klaus Zemack. 2

The glossing over of the seventeenth century in this connection can

undoubtedly be attributed to the many confrontations between the

two states, beginning \\-'lith the Polish in\\rasion of Muscovy and the
occupation of the Kremlin during the Time of Troubles. These
conflicts \\Alere not settled until the armistice of Andruso\\'o (1667) and
the \302\260etemal

peace\"
of Moscow (1686). It is not surprising that during

this period Western influences did not tra'/erse the West-East cultural

gradient to Russia directly from Poland: the
religious

barrier
repre-

sented an insuperable obstacle to closer contacts as long as the
Orthodox Church monopolized intellectual life in Musco\\ty. That

uPole\" and IiCatholic\" became synonymous for Russians is a historical
tragedy with

far-reaching conse'quences.

One result of this situation was that during the period of

secularization in the eighteenth century, Western influences sought)

* The German version of this article appeared under the title \037'M()skau

und sein Westen: Zur IRuthenisierung' cler russischen Kultur fl

in Berliner

Jahrbuch fiiy osteuropiiische ,Gesc1zichte, 19Y6, n<J. 1: 1 01 \03720.

1. II... the Muscovites had ecclesiastic communl()n with our Ruthenians
both when our people came to Moscow and when their enV(lYs visited

Lithuania and the Crown Land\" (Lev Krevza's A Defense of Church Unity
and Zaxarlja Kopystens 'kyj's

Palinodia, trans. Bohdan Struminski [Cambridge,

Mass., 1995], p. 775).

2. Klaus Zernack, Polen und Ruf5land. Zwei Wege
in cler europaischen

Geschichte (Berlin, 1994).)))
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different routes: state-driven Europeanization
3

brought
material

goods, including weapons, from Sweden, Germany, the Netherlands,
and England. The church, however, guided

the flow of ideas by

admitting religious and moral influences, initially from Byzantium. In
the seventeenth

century,
it showed increased tolerance for cultural

innovations from the West (=White) Russian regions and Ukraine (and

only through this filter from Poland) in fields ranging from philos-
ophy to the arts. With Muscovy's gradual adoption of Western

absolutism in the last quarter of the seventeenth century, the go\\'em-
ment had to tolerate more and more infiltration of this kind. It b'egan

to pay attention to culture and abandoned the previous di\\,ision of

functions between church and state. The Orthodox belief that pre-
dominated in the southwest l or the \"intermediate confessional

empire,\" as it was termed by Albert Ammann, facilitated (though not
without

difficulty, given
the Uniate \"aberration\") the Musco\\.rites'

adoption of Western ideas, with which historical fate had
brought

the

immediate neighbors of the Great Russians into close contact.
For the inhabitants of the Tsardom of Musco\\ry, the terms ilWhite

Russian\" (or, rather, White Ruthenian), IIUkrainian,\" and, for the most

part, \"Lithuanian\" were still generally interchangeable in the se'len-
teenth

century.
IIUkraine

Jl

gained a specific meaning onl)T with the

gradual decline of the term \"Rust,\" which referred to the \\vhole East
Slavic region. Oddly, \"Litva\" was understood around 1600 to refer to
both Poles and Orthodox, and only later were Poles and Lithuanians

perceived as a unit, while the Orthodox inhabitants ,of the
regil)n

between Poland and Muscovy were called IIRuthenians\"
(rIl\037illY)

and

their language JJVVhite RutheI1ian.\" For example, vvhene\\'er Bohdan

Khmelnytsky, the hetman of the
Zaporozhian Cossacks, \\vrote to Tsar

Aleksei Mikhailovich J his letters \\tvere translated in rv-tC)SCC)\\'\\.r

U

from the

White Ruthenian script'! (s brlor1isko,,?o pis'11ul).4 Within the context llf

a White Ruthenian-Ukrau1ian cllitural cl1nuTIlmitv, these terms referred
,\"

to the East Slavic inhabitants of the Grand
DtlCll\037/

l1f Lithllcmii.=i, the

southern part of 'Vvhich had fallen tC) Poland \\vith the UI1ic)J1 l,f Lublin

(1569). Consequently, fl)llo\\vll1g the initial territorial gau1s in tile Secl)nd

N ortl1em War of 1654,. Alek.\037ei Mikhail()\\-rich
replaced tile title 'IT sar ()f

all Rus
ll1

with \302\260Tsar l1f all C;reat, ljttle, and v\\lhite Rllssia.\

3. This term is
only

,1 st\037
)pgclp, 1(Hilt' de 11liellX, for it aSSlln1es that Rllssia

did not prevl()usly bell)ng
tp

Eur()pe anLi that Byzantine Cllitufl\"' \\vas n()t1-
Eurf>pean. The actual

mf't1ning
i\037 \\.Vest

Eur0l-,eanizatinn.

4. See, e.g., tile lL,tter pf H Januarv 1h54 in \\lo\037socdincl1ie llkrt1l111/ \037 Rossiei:

Doklimmty
i rJil1laialy u trt'kll tOI1l\302\2431kl1,-vol. 3 (Ml)SCOW, 1954). no. 225, p. 516.)))
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great detail. These documents (to be discussed below) were sent to the

Central Committee of the CP(B)U, the Central Committee of the AIl-
Union Communist

Party (Bolshevik) (VKP[B]), and the United State
Political Directorate (OCPU) of the USSR. Stalin acquainted himself

with them and sent the following coded telegram (shyfrohrama) to
Stanislav Kosior and VIas Chubar: IJWhen is the trial of Iefremov and
others supposed to take place? Here we think that the trial should

concentrate not only on the medical tricks intended to kill
responsible

officials.... Our request is that the plan of carrying the case through
trial be coordinated with MoSCOW.fl

28

All the details of the SVU trial were duly coordinated with the
Moscow leadership, even

though
the Ukrainian GPU proposed its

own i1dramaturgy\" of the trial. This
\"dramaturgyU

was contained in

the abo\\re-mentioned documents, most of them signed by the head of

the Secret Division of the Ukrainian GPU, Valerii Gorozhanin, and the
head of the Second Department of the Secret Division, Boris Kozelsky,
who may be considered the

IJprincipal
conductors\" of the SVU trial

and many other cases. 19)

28. Quoted from T. Zamiatina l \"Iosif Stalin: J'Vinovnykh sudit' usk()renno.
Prigovor-rasstrel'. Rassekrechen lichnyi arkhiv vozhdia narodov,\" Jz'vestiia,

11 June 1992.

29\037 Since historical studies do not contain information about these persons,
I offer the fol1owing brief biographical sketches:

Valerii Mikhailovich Gorozhanin (actua] surname Kudelsky), born in 1889

into a Jewish fami1y in the town of Akkerman, Bessarabia
gubemia (now

Bilhorod-Dnistrovskyi, Odesa oblast). He enrolled in the Law
Faculty,

of

Novorossiisk Uni\\lersity in Odesa in 1909, but was expelled in 1912 f()r
being

a

member of the Socialist Revolutionary Party. After the February 1917 re\\'ol ution

he sought to reenter the university, but was barred because of his
poJitica1

activities. By then he was a member of the Borotbist Party, and in 1919he
joined

the CP(B)U. From 1907 to 1914 he was engaged in
underground political

activities in Odesa and Bessarabia. He made a trip to France, where he Wrl)te a

pamphlet entitled Anatole France and the Vatican. October 1917 found him in
Odesa as a contributor to the newspaper Golos revoliutsii, using the pen name
Gorozhanin

(IJcity dwel1er\.") In May
1919 he began working for the Cheka and

served as a
special investigator

for particularly important cases in the Odesa

gubemia Cheka. He served in 1920-21as head of the investigati'le and operations
division and a member of the

c()llegium
of the Mykt11aiv gubemia Cheka, in

1921-22 as head of the Secret Division of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR, in 1923
as head of the secret-operations

section of the Right-Bank Ukraine divisil}n ()f the

GPU, and in 1923-24 as an assistant to the head of the Kyiv gubemia division of

the GPU. At that time he was
directly

involved in the fabrication of the UKyiv

Regional Action Center. 11

On 23 May 1924, he was appointed head ()f the Secret

Division of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR, and in 1930, after conducting the SVU

triat he was sent to serve in the Moscow apparatus of the GPU. Until 21
MZlY)))
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reticent or negative view of these foreign influences. In that regard, it

was a loyal successor to seventeenth-cenrury Muscovite Orthodoxy,
whose

synod
of 16 December 1620 resolved to subj,ect settlers from

Ruthenia to a second baptism, as
they

had not been immersed three

times but only sprinkled with water
(oblivantsy)

in the Uniate-Catholic

manner.
10

The Muscovite attih1de toward Ukraine was at first astound-

ingly passive and even somewhat defensive, despite the readily available

memory of a common history and the greatness of the Kyivan Empire.
Edward Keenan has noted that no feeling of East Slavic unity develo'ped
between the mid-sixteenth and mid-seventeenth

century\03711
Indeed, the

initial impulses carne from irrunigrants and writings from the south\\\\.rest.

Alms seekers who came to Muscovy not only from the Orthodox
lands in general, including

Ukraine and White Ruthenia, do not, of

course, belong to this group, nor do the individual
wandering

monks

who made their first appearance in the fourteenth
centur\037l.

On the

other hand
J Archdeacon Isaia of Kamianets- Podilskyi ma y be

identified as the first learned cleric to make this journey. He came to

Moscow in 1561 to l)btain a
copy

of the Sla\\'ic Bible and other

writings, which were to be reprinted in Ukraine \"for OUf Rus'

Lithuanian people and the Rus' Musco\\'ite people and for all Ortho-
dox Christians everywhere+\"12 His fate, howe\\rer, is sl)meV\\.rhat

emblematic of relations between MOSCO\\\\T and its \\Vest, \"\037lhich \\vere

fragile even before the Union of Brest: Isaia \\\\\"as
charged

\\\\,rith slander

and imprisoned for fi\\ie years. True, during a sec()nd \\r1sit in 1582 he

was able to debate questions of the faith vvith I\\-\037an the Terrible,13 but

it is well known that many contemporary Rllthenian clerics com-
plained of \"Muscovite boorishness.\

decades, a deeper analysis that
gr\037es be}rund the pre\037er't \\\\'()rk IS urgentl\037.1

needed, especially as Le\\vitter's study is also outliated (L. R. Lc\\.vitter,
/lroland, the Ukraine anli Rllssia in the 17th Century,

ft

Slt1\"l'onic Re\"uieH' 27

[1948-49]: 157-71,414-29).
.;

10. Mentioned in t}1e EucholoSioll {)f 163Y. See A. Grenk()v, IIS()bl)f rn,lvshii

v Rossii pri Patriarkhe FiJarl\\te v Ih20 gl)(lll i
ego npredelenlia,d !-)rt7I1oS-Za'L.11n./l

sobesednik J 1864, no. 1: 153-80.
\037

11. See Ed\\vard L. Keenan, o\03711l1sco\\'ite rerceptinns l.)f ()ther East Slays

befl)re 16.54-An Agenda for lfistorians,\" in tlkraine and Russia Tn Their

Historical EnCOHlltfr, ed. Peter J, P{)tichn).1j et a1.
(Edn111ntUI1, 1992), \037'p. 20-38.

12. E. V. Barsnv, ed., I:
rlikopisl'i

f\037, \\.l. Barso\"L 1
a; /lPuteshesh'ie

ki\037\"\\'\037kl)g\"--)

ierodiakona Iakl)ma v tV1l)sk\\'ll za knigamj i precista\\'lenie eg() tsariu
Gr () z n () m u v p r isu t s tv i i L, 0 i a r s k '- ) i d U In y v 1582 g I

\"

in el, t t' 11ii t 1 v l'v1 () \037ko l' S ko rJl
obsl1chestve istorii i drcvnostci, 18H.3, nl). l: 1-3.
13. See Kharlampovich, }\\1aloro5siiskoc 1.'liil1llic; p. 7ff.)))
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Something
of a prelude to the \"Ruthenization\"l.t of Muscovite

culture was the activity of East Slavic printers in the sixteenth century.
Ivan Fedorov and Petr Mstsislavets, who carne from Mstsislau in

Belarus, were cultural mediators of a particular type, as they producedthe first books in Muscovy and then went on to Lithuania and
Ukraine. Of the few Ukrainian and Lithuanian magnates who avoided

Polonization, several held fast to their Orthodox faith and
brought

about its \"rebirth\" by providing the two printers with employment.
The Belarusian hetman Ryhor Khadkevich set up a printshop for them
in Zabludi\\' (Zablud6w). Their paths later

separated.
While Mstsi-

slavets reprinted his work in Vilnius, where Frantsysk Skaryna of

Polatsk had
already established a printshop shortly after

1520/1\037

Fedorov went to L\\'i\\l' in 1570. After 1578 he had the opportunity to

publish, among other works, his most famous book, the \"Ostrih Bible\"

(1581), the first printed Sla\\'ic Bible, at the printshop of Prince
Kostiantyn Ostrozky in Ostrih (Ostroh, Ostrog). In the

present context,

it is important to note that the works of these men also found their

way into the churches and monasteries of
Muscovy.

While Isaia still

wanted to obtain church \\vritings in
MUSCO\\IY,

the direction was

reversed in the se\\'enteenth century: owing to the progress of education

in the southwest, it was Musco\\'y that needed the literature appearing
there. This was not, of course, unproblematic, for the Muscovite church

had long since maneu\\'ered itself into a fundamentalist dead end.

As early as the fourteenth ce11tury, Metopolitan Aleksii had
complained that the

liturgical
texts in use often differed from one

another, and in the first half of the sixteenth century, after comparing
the Russian texts with the Greek ones, Maksirn Grek had \342\202\254\\'en

suspected

the Russians with heresy because of these deviations (which he lived to

regret). The lack of unifonnity was a matter of concern to the
Stog/aT)

Synod
of 1551, as a result of which the first printshop in Moscow was

established two years later to eliminate the variant readings caused by
sloppy copying. Yet Fedorov, who had worked there since 1563, and

Mstsislavets were finally banish,ed for

IJ

rnany
heresies.\"16 It pro\\led

impossible to reach agreement on a uniform printed version.)

14. In place of the word \"Ruthenian/' the tradi,tionally Russocentric
literature tends to use IJSouth Russian.\"

15. See W. Heller, NFranciscus Skaryna (1486-1541)-der 'Erstdrucker' cler

Ostslaven/

J
in J-Iorizonte der Christenheit: FestschrIft filT Friedrich

Hi'Yer
Zll scinC112

85. Geburtstag, ed\037 M. Kohlbacher and M. Lesinski (Erlangen l 1995), pp.
320-26.

16. This is apparent frl1m the afterword to the
Apostol

(If 1\03774 printed
in

Lviv, even though the literature consistentJy refers to the uunexplained
circumstances\" of the banishment.)))
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In the seventeenth century, efforts to overcome the problem were

also initially unsuccessful. In 1617, a Commission for the Correction of

Books was established; in addition to Archimandrite Dionisii of the

Trinity-Sergius Monastery, it included the monks Arsenii (Glukhoi) and

Antonii (Krylov) and the priest Ivan Nasedka. Dionisii had
distinguished

himself after 1610 in the struggle against the Poles. In 1618-19 he found

himseU
imprisoned, together with his colleagues, because of the

correction of the Euchologion (sluzhebnik, trebnik)J' which had been

undertaken on the basis of Greek sources\037 He was released only after

Patriarch Theophanes of Jerusalem interceded with Patriarch Filaret of

Moscow, who had rerurned from Polish captivity in mid-1619. The

,dilerruna became intractable: there were no scholars in Muscovv to de,al
\037

with the tasks at hand, and yet there was no desire to bring in UkIainian

monks. Lavrentii Zyzanii, for e'xample, who had been instructed to write
a catechism, was accused of various errors. On 1 December 1627, Mikhail

Fedorovich and Filaret sent a
joint

circular to all voevodas prohibiting
the ownership or purchase of the writings of the Chemihi\\,' archiman-

drite Kyrylo Stavrovetsky-Tranquillon, because they were allegedly IJfull

of heretical teachings.
tI

The names of those who possessed these books
were to be written down and the books themselves collected and burned.
The opportunity was taken to issue a

general
decree that subsequent

purchasers of books of \"Lithuanian printin,g\" would be subject to
\"great\"

secular and religious penalties.
I?

The primary goal here was to \\\\fard off

the influence of the Kyiv Academy.
The emergence of Ukrainian schools, like the establishment of the

printshops, was due in part to initiati\\'es of the magnates. Probably' as
early as the 15705, Prince Iurii Slutsky founded a school on his estate,
and Prince Ostrozky did the same in Turi\\' and V l1}()d,rm\\'r. The latter

... - .

gave
rise in 1580 to the Ostrih Academy, \\\\,here 'Greek

preceptors and

the Ukrainian Meletii Srnotrytsky taught, in addition to Greek, Latin\037

and Church Slavonic, the se\\'en liberal arts (grammar, rhetoric,
dialectics, arithmetic, gel)n1etr)' I ffillSic, and

astrl)n()m\037.r) .l\037 i\\lso acti\\,'e

here, along with several Poles, were HeraS)'n1 Slnl)tr\037ltsk)'r (as rector),

the priest Damian NaIY\\laiko, the monk Vas)-r} lJstrozky (Surazk),7),
who had attended Italian Uni\\lersities, and the future patriarch l)f

Constantinople, Cyril Lucaris, who ,\"vas then
s,eeking a c()nnectioI1)

17. Sobrallic gOSlldllrsfI'ellllykh granlot ;
dogovoro1.',

5 vnls. (tv1nscnvv, 1813-94),
vol. 3, nl). 77 (letter to the voev()da of Verkhllturie).

18. On the influence l1f (-;reek cult\\.lre in Likraine\037 see lar{)sla\\' Isaie\\rych,

'IGreek Culture in the Ukraine: 1550-1650/' Modern Creek StudIes '(carbo\0371k 6

(1990): 97-122.)))
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between Protestant theology and Orthodoxy. After the death of the
prince, his daughter handed the

academy
over to the Jesuits.

In addition to the princes' schools, there were religious confrater-
nities/ a

type
of organization that came to Ruthenia via Byzantium in

the fifteenth century. Their
membership

consisted
mainly of burghers.

The first school emerged at the end of the sixteenth century in Lviv,
where the confraternity had already helped establish the afore-

mentioned printshop; among the teachers \\\\Tas the future metropolitan

10\\' (I\\ran) Boretsky. Other towns follo\\ved suit, including Kyiv (1615),
\\vhose

confraternity
school was closely associated with the Zaporo-

zhian Cossacks. Although these schools b,ecame centers of intellectual

resistance to Roman Catholicism, many clerics who could not \\'vith-
oJ

stand the pressure went to Moscow.

The greatest influence on the Russians was, of course, that of the

Kyi\\l Collegium (after 1701, an academy). It was founded in 1632 on

the model of the Jesuit schools by Metropolitan Petro Mohyla, who
came from Moldav'ia and had studied at the Lvi\\7 Confraternity School
and in Paris. He consolidated his school, established the previous year

in the Kyi\\Tan Ca\\res Monastery, with tIle confraternity school.

Following a Jesuit-influenced reform, the curriculum neglected Greek

in fa\\'or of Latin. Moreover, Mohyla's still
strictly

Orthodox E'ucho-

logio1'1 (1629) contained Roman teachings in the editions of 1639 and
1646. It is not surprising that in 1640 Tsar Mikhail Fedorovich rejected
Mohyla's proposal to establish a similar school in Moscow j but fi\\'e

years later a similar proposal from the Greek patriarch again fell on

d,eaf ears. Nothing had changed in Muscovy since the patriarch of

Alexandria, Meletios Pegas, proposed a similar plan in connection

with the establishment of the Moscow Patriarchate (1589).

Greek books were not usually trusted by the Orthodox Church,
because the Greeks published

their works in Italy after the fall of

Constantinople. Those, like Dionisii\" who corrected the Russian texts by

substituting the
1.1

original\"
Greek text for the particular national

developments that came in with the beginning of the
autocephaly

of the

Musco\\'ite church in the mid-fifteenth century were reproac11ed for

de\\fiating
from sacred tradition (stan'na). At that time, Greek Orthodoxy

was considered tantamount to
heresy.

A re-Hellenization of the kind

managed by Patriarch Nikon, beginning in 1652, was
only possible

if it

could be prov\037ed that the Greeks had also retained the pure faith. A

piquant aspect
of this dilemma was that such proof c()uld be

prOtltlCed

only by
the Ukrainians, owing to their erudition. In Ukraine, there had

emerged a learned monkhood that/ having no cOlmection ,,\"vith n1()IlaS-

tery life, represented a wholly new phenomenon in the Orthodox world.

Its members usually came from the nobility and li'v'ed accordingly.)))
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A new policy-initially, at least, toward Ukrainian coreligionists-
required

a new tsar in Muscovy. In May 1649, Aleksei Mikhailovich

asked Metropolitan Sylvestr Kosiv (Kosov) of Kyiv, also newly

appointed, JJto send teachers well versed in Holy Scripture and the
Greek

language
to Moscow for a time in order to improve [i.e.,

translate] the Bible.\" Three monks were sent: Arsenii Satanovsky,

Iepifanii Slavynetsky, and, a year later, Darnaskyn Ptytsky. A fourth

was sent by Hegumen Inokentii Gizel (Giesel of Konigsberg) of the

Epiphany Confraternity Monastery for the express purpose of ree,eiving
the traditional alms from Moscow, now requested as a quid pro quO.

19

The twenty-five-year tenure of Slavynetsky proved most significant.
There were historical, ideological, political, and material reasons

for the involvement of Ukrainian clerics with Mosco\\,\\', an early
example of which was Metropolitan Boretsky's proposal of 1625 to

subordinate Ukraine to the tsar. The Ukrainians knew-and still knO\\t\\l

today-that
the idea of Holy Rus' had originated in Kyi\\', and were

convinced that with the
metropolitan's

move to the northeast in 1299.,
it had been transmitted to Muscovite Orthodoxy. Ideologically, the

Byzantine doctrine of symph,ony-the unity of secular and religious
authority-was the

deciding
factor. Associated vvith it \\.\\laS the

Ukrainian Orthodox perception of the tsar as a
po\\-\\/erful protector

who would support his coreligionists, not least
finaJ1ciall\037l.

These

murually reinforcing factors ensured the unity' of Sla'uia lJrthoLto_lL1.

However, the subordination of Ukrainians to MllSCO\\,'ites in
contentious questions of faith could not obscure tile fact that in certain

philosophical views, and most
particularly

in
liturgical practice

(music, iconography, homiletics), they \\\\tere indeed
dee\037\037I!l'

under

Western influence. Beyond the religious and liturgical issues, the
Ruthenization of Musco\\rite culture manifested itself, fc-r example,

through the baroque style in art. This \\\\tas ultin1atel
y

l a consequence
of the Slavic Renaissance, which had peI1etrated nunlerllu5 Polish
cultural centers in Ukraine. Not only the Polisll Sarolatian5 J \\.\\,hl)Se

oJ

worldview exhibited certau1 Ukrainian infl\\.lences as a reSlllt of the
eastward expansion l)f the

R:cc:fJOSlJolitt1,
but al\037{l Crl)ats (Mauro

Orbini in DubrovIlik) had gl)ne back to' antiquity all(i made a place for

the Slavs in anciellt culturl\037 by n1eaI1S l\037f in\\tellted
geIlealogies ,

identifying them \\\037lith t}le SarI11aticlns.\037\\) em the basis ()f C11urch)

1'1. Letter of 8 June 1649 to the tsar in i\\ktLl, otlltJsil1shcJl1f\037l(l k i\037torii IIl:Jzlloi

i Zapadl10i Rossii (St. Petersl1urg, 1863-92; hencefllrth Akty lllZR), vol. 3J nt), 259.

\037O.

See Tadeusz Uley...'icz 1 Sarnulc/a: Stl\037dillnl :: prtJbleulatyki \037/oa'ulllskicj
X'/'

1 XVI \"lV. (Crac{)w, 1950).)))
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Slavonic, it was easy enough to promote a commonality into which
the Great Russians were now drawn. The first to attempt this, as early
as 1659, was the Croat

Juraj Krizanic, who advocated a close connec-
tion between Ukraine and Moscow in two works

(\"Description
of a

Journey from Lviv to Moscow\" and \"Conversation with a Cossack\.
He concocted an artificial

language
from various Slavic elements and

called for Sla\\,ic unity, especially in \\'iew of the Turkish threat. As a
member of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith,. he

ine\\ritably fell victim to Musco,vite mistrust of the Romans and spent
the

years
from 1661 to 1676 in Siberian exile. On the other hand\" in his

Easter address of 1655 Aleksei Mikhailovich himself spoke of

liberating coreligionists in the Balkans. The idea was also
popular

in

the Kyi\\' Academy, where in his Labfc:ii (Swan) Ioanikii Galiatovsky
propagated an alliance of Orthodox Sla\\'s against the Ottomans.

Krizanic's works, inclu,ding his famous \"Politika/

\"
did not reach

the public, whoe\\'er may have constituted it at the time. More
effecti\\'e \\-vas Gizel's famous S\037rnopsis, which first appeared in Kyiv in
1674 and was reprinted in 1678 and 1680. Regarded as the first
textbook of Rust history, it is a

reworking
of the Vyklad a Tserkvi sviatoi

(Tract on the Holy Church, 1667), translated ll1tO Russian by the monk

Feodosii (Teodosii) Sofono\\'ych, who, for his part, used Polish sources.
The

S!/nopsis
asserted for the first time that the East Slavs were really

one Sla\\lic-\"Russian\"
peop1e (slaIJel1o-rossiiskii narod). Its main source

was certainly the work of the Polish chronicler
Maciej Stryjkowski

(1582), but probably only the foreign-born Gizel could have written so

unselfconsciously that the
\"patrimonyll

of
Kyiv,

to which he naturally
ascribed a special place on account of its history, belonged to the

Romanovs in their capacity as successors to the Riurikides. 21

Thus, in the context of the Slavic Renaissance (though not WithOllt
an eye on material interests), the Ukrainian scholars and the Bela-

rusian Simiaon Polatski (Polatsky; Simeon Polotsky) turned to
Muscovv- It is hard to know what conclusions to draw about East

..,

Slavic culture on the basis of the notion of a \"Sla \\'ic-Russian people/'
especially as Musco\\,ite clerics

initial]y put up \\lehement resistance to

Jesuit-tinged Ruthenian influences. The clearest sign of intellectual

ferment was A vvakum/s Old Believer mo\\rement, for the re-Helleni-
zation of the Musco\\,ite church by Patriarch Nikon after 1652 was

wholly in keeping with the Ruthenization of Muscovite culture. E\\'en

the Greek church was reformed by clerics who had studied in Ital}'.)

21. A facsimile lof the 1681 edition was published by Hans J{othe as
Sillopsis,

Kiev 1681: Facsitrzile nolit einfr Eill/eitlln(f\\ (Col()gne, IY83).)))
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Moreover, Nikon made use of Ruthenian scholars and even of a Pole

(Mikolaj Olszewski), whose authority rested on their knowledge of

Latin. These people, disparaged as
\"gapers\" by

the Muscovites, made

fun of the ignorant Russian priests.
22

The
spreading Latinophobia

can

largely be traced 10 the Old Believers, whose anti-intellectualism was
manifested in the Domostroi (House Manager). This work prescribed the

Christian way of life as understood in mid-sixteenth-century Muscovy.

The influence of Ukrainian theology, on the other hand, could no
longer

be overlooked\037 In early 1644\" for example, after long hesitation,
Prince Waldemar of Denmark came to Moscow, because Mikhail

Fedorovich wanted him to marry his daughter Irina. At the tsar's

bidding J the entrepreneur Peter Marselis had assured Waldemar that

he would be permitted to remain Protestant, but the Russians did not

keep their promise, insisted on conversion, and detained him for a

year
and a half. In the course of the polemic against Protestantism

attendant on this affair, one of the tsarist censors was again pressed
into service. This was Ivan Nasedka, who had fallen into disfa\\'or in

1618, as mentioned earlier\037 For his Izlozhel.1ie na lilltO\0371 (Treatise against
the Lutherans), completed in 1623\037 Nasedka made use of the book 011

the Orthodox Faith, written by the Ukrainian priest Vasyl Ostrozky

(Roman Catholicism was, of course, the main target). The ser\\'ices of

the
Kyivan monk Isaia (Isaakii) were also employred in this dispute,

as Muscovite Orthodoxy had
produced

no scholarl)' advocates, \\vith

the exception of Zinovii Otensky (mid-si.xteenth century). From this

point on\" Ukrainian works had an easier time in Musco\\ry. The anthol-
ogy of St. John Chrysostorn's writings printed in Ostrm in 1595 \\vas

issued in Muscovy in 1641 under the title Margarit ,tllkho1.'11\037/i (Spiritual

Pearls). Mikhail Rogov's Kirillo'va klIign (BOl)k l1f Cyril, 1644), of \\.vhich

more than a thousand copies were sold \\vithin fl)Ur \\'veeks, contained
excerpts from the writings of

Vasyl ()strozk)r, the Belarllsian Stefan

Zyzanii l Zakhariia Kopystensky, and other Ukrainian scholars, al()ng
with excerpts from Nasedka's Izlozhenie. The :year 1648 sa\\,v the

anl)n\037./-

mOllS
appearance

in Muscovy of tIle SI17IJ Ollic Graf1111lar \\.vritteIl in 161 9

by the Podolian author Meletii Sn1L)trytsk}'rl \\vho later tallght ill

Vilnius, as well as the
Knign

0 ('ere etiil10i i\037tinoi l)ral'osl\037Tl.'\"oi (B()l1k l1f
the 0I1e True llrthl)c.ic1xFait}1),which c(Jllsisted ()f

conlpilations by the

Kyiv hegumen Natanai1. 2 .1
A year later, rvll1hy'la's SHIllll Catccllisll1 \\vas)

22. St'e V. O. Kliuchevskii t Klirs rllsskoi isfLu\037iif \\'()I. 3 (fv'h)sc{)\\V, 19S7)! J.-'p. 3()q-l0.

23. See H, r. Niess, Kirc/1c ill
Rill-Hand :\"i{)ischen Tradition 11l1d (\037ll1libc? Einc

Ul1tersllchul1(\\; der Kiril/ova klliga 1I11:f der
Kniga

0 t 1frc 1711\037 der 1. Ht7lfte des 17.

lahrJzll1lderts (Gi1ttingen, 1977).
-)))
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published in translation, and, as already mentioned, in the same year
Iepifanii Slavynetsky, among others, finally came to Muscovy at the

request of the tsar. Even the 1650edition of the K0n71cJzaia kl\"liga (Book
of the Helmsman) was supplemented with extracts from Mohyla's
writings. In 1653, Pam\\'a Berynda's Leksiko'1 s]a'l.'efzorosskt/i (Slavonic
Lexicon), which had appeared twenty-six years previou\037ly

in
Kyiv,

was published in Musco\\ry.
As a result of the ever more

frequent appearance
of Protestant

foreigners (Her11ts\037/)-although in 1652 they were restricted by Patriarch
Nikon to the (new) I/German suburb,\" like the Poles in their special
residential areas-Russian Orthodoxy found itself in a situation like

the one experienced long before by Ruthenian Orthodoxy in its
conflict with the Roman Catholics. Unlike

Kyi\\l,
Moscow still had no

school to pro\\ride instruction in apologetics to clerics who had

adequately familiarized thernsel\\.res with non-Orthodox teachings. The
humble

Sla\\l\037lnetsky,
who probably came from Pinsk in Belarus,

preferred to work in the background. He translated Vesalius (De

}1lllrZal1i corporis \037fabrica, epitome, 1542) and Blaeu (TJ-leatrU1tl orbis
terrarlln1, si've Atlas 110'VHS, 1653), introducing the Copernican world-

\\,ie\"\"r to Moscow in the latter work. And it was probably Slavynetsky
who prepared the translation of Erasmus's De civilitate tnorlln-l

pllerilil.lJ1l/ vvhich was issued in a large number of
copies.

It is disputed

whether he ran an actual school in the Moscow Chudov
Monastery

in

the course of his work on correcting books, but upupils\" is surely the
correct term for his

colleagues,
the \"Rtishchev Brotherhood,\" who

translated many books in addition to the Greek Bible, primarily

scientific ones obtained from Poland.

The first precursor of a religious academy, however, goes back

rather to the IJtsar's favorite\" (according to Pavel Miliukov) Fedor

Rtishche'/, a rich boyar who had the St. Andrew Monastery built in

1648--49 and staffed it with about thirty Ruthenian scholars. He

himself was one of the pupils who were now able to learn Sla\\'onic
and Greek grammar, rhetoric, and philosop11Y.

Two of them e\\'eI1

rece-ived permission to travel to Kyiv in order to learn Latin. This was

astounding, given the conventional wisdom: \"He who learns Latin has

strayed from the true path.
1I24

Rtishche\\! brought in other inno\\ratit1nS

as well. With the aid of a choir invited from Kyi\\', Rtishchev iI1tro-

duced polyphonic music, based on the fi\\'e-lil1e system
known as

JlKyivan signs\" (kieIJskie znarnena). In Ukraine, polyphony had
emergeti)

24. \"'Kto po-latyni nauchitsia, tot s pravogo puti s()\\lratilsia,N cited in S. M.

Solov.ev, Istoriia Rossii 5 drevneishikh vretllen, vol. 5 (M()sc()V\\', 1961)1 p. 492.)))
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at the beginning of the century as a result of
competition

with the

sumptuous Roman Catholic services. AdmittedlYJ the Muscovite
church

officially
restored the traditional chant in 1667, but polyphony

(partesnoe penie) could no longer be
suppressed,

and in 1681 the

MtlSiiskaia grammatika (Music Grammar) by the Kyiv composer Mykola

Dyletsky appeared
in a translation from the Polish. 25

Since Rtishchev

also founded the first hospital, a field hospital, a poorhouse and a
house of refonTI., his actions may be regarded as early evidence of the

adoption of social tasks by the state, mo,deled on the Western idea of
absolutist paternalism.

The conviction that educated clerics were needed in Muscovy

grew from mid-century on and became stronger with the impending
church schism, which came about in 1667. Now e\\'en Greek clerics,
such as Metropolitan Paisios

Ligarides
of Gaza and the Eastern

patriarchs, advised learning Latin. It was not
Iepifanii Sla\\'ynetsky

but

Simeon Polotsky (Samuil Petrovsky-Sitniano\\tich, to
gi\\\"e

him his

secular name), who became their mouthpiece. He had li\\red in

Moscow since 1663 and had only an incomplete command of
Gre\037k.

Polotsky
had studied with the scholar Lazar Baranovych at the

Kyi\\r

Collegium
after the Latinizing reform and apparently adopted the

Roman view of transubstantiation from Barano,\\rych. Aleksei Mikhailo-

vich took note of Polotsky in May 1656, during the Second Northern

War, when he visited Polatsk and was greeted b
y

t
Simeon v\037lith a

panegyric. When Polotsky first visited Moscow in 1660, on the
occasion of the Nikon affair, he brought sixteen pupils with him who
recited verse at court. Subsequently, this admirer of Jan KllChano\\\\Tski

was active as a court poet in MOSCO\\\037l and introduced Ukrainian

syllabic verse into Russian poetry, which he embellished \\vith Roman

classical forms and citations from Western poets. His pl)enl \302\260lJrel

rossiiskii\" (The Russian Eagle), composed on Ne\\v )'ear's Day' 1667,
marks the beginning of modem Russian literatllre.2\037 This poem
established a positive attitude to\\\\'ard a con1n10n Sld\\ric

antiquity:
II

Rejoice, Russia, Sarmatian tribe;! (ULikui, Rl1Ssil), sannatskl)C plenlia\.
Polotsky also engaged in

pc)len1ics against the (lId Belie\\rers,

especially Nikita DobrYIliIl (Pustl)sviat), and \\\\trl)te the schl)larl'l vVl)rk

ZJlez! pra7)le1\"ziia (The Scepter l1f G()\\'ernment), \\vhich \\vas not
Y

free of)

25. See Karl LatlX, Die Mll\037ik III
l\\ll.f\\/and !ind III der SOH'jCtU1l1011 (Berlin, 1958),

p'p. 21ff. and 25.

26. See A. S. Demin, Russkail1 litcr'l1tura utor{)l
polo'l.'illY X\\/Il\037llac}li1Ia XVIII

vcka. Novye klludozhestvt'l1llYC prcdstav/elliia 0 11lire, prlrodc, c!zc[oI'f'ke (\0371()sco\037v,

1977), p. 6.)))
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invective. The work was used by the Synod in 1666 in its arguments
against Avvakum and was published in the following year. Twice

Polotsky tried in vain, at the tsar's request, to
change

Avvakum's

mind. At the Dormition Cathedral, Polotsky self-confidently
armounced that wisdom (Holy Sophia) had not yet found a resting
place in Muscovy27 and went on to condemn

ignorance.
Influenced

by Jan Amos Komensky (Comenius), among others, he developed a
veritable cult of education, prom,oted libraries and schools, and tried
to persuade the Musco\\'ites to show tolerance for books

printed in

Rome, Vellice, and Paris. 2R

In 1666 he opened a school at the

Zaikonospasskii Monastery\" for which a
special building

had been

erected the year before. In its absolutist way, the government now
took control of education for the first time, after numerous attempts
to establish Greek-oriented schools had failed, and

designated four

young scribes from the Office of Secret Affairs (Prikaz tainykh del)
as

the first pupils to learn Latin (!) and grammar. In that course, which
lasted only two years, Polotsky taught

them much more, for his ideal

was the dissemination of knowledge for the education of a \"modern

man\" (so'urenlel111yi chelo'uek), that is, one who loved both the tsar and
Christ. This

experiment
was also short-li\\7ed, expiring with Polotsky's

two-year course.

Polotsky's influence did not stop there. In 1678 he founded the

court printshop, the sixth in Muscovy (there were already thirteen in

Ukraine at the time). Polotsky's most lasting influence was exercised

tl1fOUgh one of the four pupils already mentioned, who later became

a monk-Silvestr Medvedev} his worthy successor,who continued the

campaign
for Latin. Moreover, Polotsky.l who evidently als,o taught

various noble children, became the educator of the tsar's sons Aleksei

and Fedor. He supervised the education of their sister Sofiia and even

advised Nikita Zotov f the teacher of Peter I. In this way, after the

early death of their older brother, both Tsar Fedor Alekseevich and

the Regent Sofiia had their share of Ruthenian culture and Thomistic

ideas. They learned Polish from Polotsky, and Fedor learned Latin as

well; later they occasionally wore Western dress. Under Sofiia} an

attempt was made to send young
nobles to be educated in Poland,

and Polish tutors were tolerated in Moscow.
The progress of intellectual uEuropeanization\"

after 1676 is

therefore attributable in no small measure to the influence of Simel1n)

27. See Kliuchevskii, Kl.lrs, p. 310.

28. See A. S. Eleonskaia, Rllsskaia
publitsistika

l,toroi polovillY XVII veka

(Moscow, 1978), pp. 137-85.)))
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Polotsky. He also provided the decisive impulse for the founding
of

the first Muscovite academy on the model of the Kyiv Academy, an
endeavor in which he was in agreement with his Ukrainian adversary
Slavynetsky. It may be assumed that his ideas were the basis of the

first draft of the \"Privileges\"
of 1682 1 in which the ruler, as absolutist

paterfamilias, was charged on the basis of natural law with caring for

the general welfare. The academy, known as the Slavic-Creek-Latin
School or the Helleno-Greek Academy, came into being only after his
death (1680) under Sofiia's

regency (in 1687) on the basis of the statute
as revised by Medvedev. The

founding
of the academy occurred in

the midst of the dispute between the Latin and Greek
camps

and the

Ufirst truly theological controversy within Russian Orthodoxy\"29 over
the question of whether the transformation of the Eucharist (transub-

stantiation) occurred during the words of institution (\"Take, eat
N

) or,

as in Byzantine practice, during the subsequent prayer (epiclesis). The
Roman interpretation was represented in Ukraine not only by the

aforementioned Sofonovych, but also, as early as the first decade of

the seventeenth century, in the Euchologion of Hedeon Balaban (1604)
and in the Vilnius edition of the Euchologion (1610).30

There are several reasons why the Ruthenian
interpretation

of

transubstantiation and Roman ideas could persist so long in the
Orthodox stronghold of

Muscovy, championed b\037l Polotsky
and l1ther

\"bread-worshippers
Jf

(khlebopoklor111iki),
as they \\vere derisi\\/el)'\037 called

at the time, that is, those who knelt
during

the \\\\lords of institution.

At one time, knowledge of the Byzantine interpretatioI1 had been lost

in Muscovy. Before Evrfimii set him right, Patriarch Ioakirn himself
considered that transubstantiation was effected b\" the \\'Vl)flis of

.'

institution; the synods of 1675 and 1681 confirmed it, and the l)ld
Belie\\'ers, too, considered themsel\\les tl) be follo\\,ving a traditional

interpretation. PJ.t the time of Polotsk)r's influence, the chllrch as a
whole was weakened

b)T
the schism (rnskol), frl)ffi \\.vhich it lle\\rer

recovered. An out\\tvard SigI1 of this was t}le eliminatil111 llf the secoI1d

christening for Catholics by the S)'nl1d of 1667.
Pl,ll1tsk).r enjl)\037,\037ed the

greatest respect and supren1e prlltectil-.,n of Aleksei \037'1ikhailc.\\rich.

Moreover, he underst<\()li") the neeli t() offset his ()pini()Il l)T1 this

question with the strict reIJuliiatitln uf vvhat the ()rthlldl)X Cl1I1sidered
another Roman heres)', the

\"filioqlIC,\" \\vhereb\037l the Hl)l)r Sflirit)

29. Konrad ()nasch, Grlllld:iigc der russisc/rcn
Kirchrn(\037C5(Jllchtc (C\037<--)ttingen,

1967), p. 78ff.
-

30. See I. K. Smolitsch, RlI\037\037i.\037(hes !v1(111ClztIUll:
Entstchul1t.\" Ellt\037uicklltllS lind

Wesel1/ 988-1917 (\\Vurzburg, 1\03753), p.
346.)))
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proceeds from God the Father \"and from the Son.\" Polotsky's pupil
Fedor Alekseevich also watched over him. Finally I though,

his only

protector was the Regent Sofiia. Ultimately, her insecure position
made it impossible for her to

sponsor Medvedev, who propagated Po-

lotsky's views in his Khleb
zhiz'otl1yi (Bread of Life) and other works.

If Sofiia had continued to support Medvedev, she would have

incurred a charge of heresy. She had been educated by Karic)n
Istomin, who was inclined toward the Greek party.

Since these disputes delayed the opening of the academy,
Medvede\\' was allowed to revive the school in the Zaikonospasskii

Monastery in 1682. Medvedev taught Latin, while the Greek
party

under Sla\\.rynetsky's pupil, Evfimii, opened its school in the printshop
two years later. E\\rfimii and Patriarch Ioakim,31 who was intellectual-

ly dependent on him J then prevented the employment of Kyivan
teachers in the academy, contrary to Medvede\\7-'s wishes. The statute

of the academy, in fact, expressly forbade this and left the selection of

teachers up to the patriarch of Constantinople! Since Medvedev was
allowed to

prepare
the final revision of the statute, instruction in Latin

(as well as in Polish) was
half-heartedly permitted

and later even

practiced as necessary by Padua-trained Greek teachers, the Leichudes
brothers. The

struggle against the Kyivan teachings intensified,

however, until 1689, ending a year later with Medvedev's execution.
E\\'en the Leichudes were dismissed for their linguistic sins in 1694 at
the instigation of the ecumenical patriarch and the patriarch of

Jerusalem. The academy led a shadow existence until the
beginning

of the eighteenth century, when Stefan Ia\\'orsky's reform made Latin
the sole language of

learning.

Stefan Iavorsky (whose secular name was Symeon) was not only
rector of the Moscow Academy at this time, but also administrator of

the patriarchal chair. Twenty years
earlier, as a student at the Kyiv

Academy (of which he later became
prefect),

he had been one of the

Ukrainian theologians who wanted to place \"Slavic-Russian\"culture
on a firmer administrative footing by supporting the subordination of

the Kyivan metropolitan to the patriarch of MoSCOW.
31

This group

included Archbishop Lazar Baranovych of Chemihiv, who had been)

31. This is not to deny Ekkehard Kraffs pl)]nt that loakim \\A/as nlJt so

uneducated as he was made out to be by his adversary, MeLivedev. See E.

Kraft, Mosknus griechisches Jahrhllndert: RllSsisch-griechische Beziehll1'1s:en unci

metabyzantillischer Einflllj\037,
1619-1694 (Stuttgart, 19(5), p. 156.

32. See S. A. Ternovskii, Issledoval1ie 0 podcltine,.,ii
Kie'vskoi t11ctr0J-7olii

Moskovskot111i patriarkhatu (Kiev, 1912).)))
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appointed IIprovisionalll metropolitan of the Left Bank by Aleksei

Mikhailovich in 1658, because the incumbent metropolitan, Dionisii

Balaban, had defected to Poland as a
supporter

of Hetman Ivan

Vyhovsky. It also included Hedeon Sviatopolk-Chetvertynsky, a
candidate for the

f\"ost
of Kyivan metropolitan who had been sup-

ported in 1685 by the Left-Bank hetman Ivan Samoilovych, a rela-

tiver
33

Those who opposed relinquishing Kyiv's autonomy, which

had been won in 1458 after the demise of Byzantium, were initially
more numerous (among them were Bala'ban, Gizel, and

Kosiv)
than

those who favored subordination to Moscow, as Mohyla had won

great respect for the metropolitan's office through his activ'ity.

Moreover, the metropolitanate had been materially strengthened by

the return of property appropriated by the Uniate Church, a de'velop-
rnent associated with the emergence of the Hetmanate.

3-i
E\\'en earlier,

however, indigenous tradition had carried such political weight that
in 1589 consideration had e\\'en been given to establishing a patriarch-
ate in Kyiv as a

counterweight
to the new patriarchate of Musco\\'y, or

to moving the seat of the ecumellical patriarch to Kyi\\r.
35

Now, however, the desires of those who supported annexation to,

Muscovy corresponded to the v'iew of the Musco\\.rite hierarch}' that

political unification with Left-Bank Ukraine should be follo\\ved by'
ecclesiastical union. If it is true that the initiati\\le for the Pereiasla\\,'

Agreement of 1654 came from Nikon,
\\\037

then there ,,\\ras a connection

from the \\tery beginning bet\\\\'een the subordination of the
Zapl)rozh-

ian Cossacks to the \"high hand\" of the tsar and the installatil)n of

Prince Chet\\'ertynsky by MU5CO\\'Y, i.e., the transition l1\302\243 the metro-

politanate from the jurisdiction of the eClln1enical patriarch to that l)f

the
patriarch of Moscow in NlJ\\rember 1685. In fact, Nikon had first)

33. On Muscophile tendencies En the Likrdlnian clergy, \037ee \\,r. O. Eingnrn,
o snoshrlliiakll rnalorosslisko(\\o dllkhotlfn\037tt'a s nl('I\037k'Yt'sknl1 pra\"L'itt,!'5fi.'0171 i'

tsarstvovQllie Alekscia Mikhailol'icha (Ml)S(P\\V, lS114).

34. See Zen()n E. K()hut t liThe ProbleTll l,f L 1
h.raini4.1n llrthoti(), Church

Autc)nomy in the Hetn1anatl' (1654-17\037n\037LII Har,-'ord Llkrf1111U1n 5tlldle\037 14, nus.
3-4 (Decenlber 1990): 364-7h.

35. T l) be Stlre, there a l\037()
appeLl

rs h.. h\037l \\'e bL
l en \0371 \\.iesi re a t the ti nle to un i tl\037

the IJLithuanian\" Jnd Mus('()vite chllrches. l\\ ren1ark n1a....1e by Prince ()\037trDzkv
on 21 June 1593 can at least be interpreteti in t}1is \\,vav. S\037e

Jf

\037\037ntiritsl\037 ail

Ap()ll1giia prr)tiv Khristofur,l Flll1rt.'ta \\' d\\'ukh tek\037tLlkh,\" kus\037kaia lstoriclzi'skaia

bibliotelal 19 (1903), p'. 581.

36. See Hans-J<Jachin1 Tnrke, \"TIle Lrnl\037J\\'ed j-\\Hiance: rl11itical Relathlns
between Muscuvy and Ukraine in the Seventeenth Centur'l,'; in Llkrainc (HId

Russia in Their Historical Encounter, p. .t\037.

\037)))
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proposed this pIal) after the
taking

of Sm()lensk and Polatsk

(1654-55).37 The inter\\'al of thirty years between the two e\\'ents can

be explained, on the ()ne hand, by t11e resistance of the Ukrainians

concerning this matter, which 11a,d beell discussed repeatedly since
1657':\\\037 and, on the other, by the ,ge'nerally cautious attitude of the
tsar toward Ukraule as long as relations with Poland-Lithuania

remained uncertail1.

This changed after the armistice of Andruso\\'o (1667), when e\\'en

Afan,asii Ordin-Nashchl1kin, head of the Foreign Office and occasional-

ly, therefore, of the Office for Little Rllssia, \\.vho had hitherto regarded
the incorporation L)[ UkraiIle as detrimental to his policy toward

Poland J supported
a llnion of churches in 1669-70:

1Y

He hoped to

strengthen MUSCO\\t\037l's vveak aliministrati\\.re presence on the Left BaJ1k

through
the appointment of \\.ro\342\202\254\\'odas and to deflect the Cossack

charge that at Andrus()\\.ro he had surrendered the
Right

Bank too

quickl};. He e\\ren attempted (unsuccessfully) to make his idea

palatable to the Poles
b)' explaining

that after the union of churches

the Ukrainians would be less inclined to ally themselves with the

sultan.
40

The Hchancellorll clearly lost the tsar's confidence in the

matter and failed in an attempt at admmistrati\\'e reform. He retired

in earl)l 1671. Muscovy's pl)sition in Ukraine did, however, become
more secure '''lith the signing of the lJetemal peace\" of Moscow in
1686 and the incorporation of the Kyiv rnetropolitanate half a year

later. Chert\\,rertynsky, elected by a synod in
Kyi\\'

whose canonical

legitimacy? 'A/as e\\\"idently in question, tra\\'eled to Mosco\\'v for the

installation. He retained all his rights except the title NExarch of the

Patriarch of Constantinople}\" which is to sa}! that Ukrainian Ortho-

doxy remained relatively autonomous.
Admittedly,

the title \"Metro-

politan of Kyiv, Halych and all RusiN had to be changed to UMetro-

politan
of Kyi\\l, HaJych and Little Russia.

1I

Finally,
in May 1686, tinder

pressure from the grand \\.rizier, who hoped to pre\\'ent the Russians)

37. See Robert Stupperich, NDer Anteil der Kirche beim Anschluf5 der
Ukraine an Mnskau (1654),\"

Kirchc inl (Jsfell 14 (]lJ71): 81.

38. See O. rv1. Shevchenk(J, \"Pro pidporiadkuvaniia K)ilvs'ko'l mytr()puli'j

M()skovs'kc)mu pa triarkhatu napry kintsi XVII st.,

II
llkra;'l'ls 'kyi istorycJzn]:li

zhllrnal, 1994, no. 1: 54-61.

39. See
Akty

IllZR, voL 9, n(). 2 , I and II.

40. See V. O. Eingorn, \"'Otstavka A. L. llrdjna-Nashch()kin(1 i l)gn

otnllshenie k mall)rl)ssiiskomu Vl)pr{)Su,\" ZhllrJ1af Millisferstva narodlloso

prosveshchell;ia, 1897, n<'l. 11: 92-176, here 147-5].)))
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from joining the Holy League by means of this favor, the patriarch of

Constantinople consented to the transfer of
authority..\037l

It is striking that the jurisdictional ,and administrative separation
of the Kyiv metropolitanate from Muscovy

for more than two

centuries did n,ot lead to religious alienation. This had as much to do

with the political power of Muscovy as with the religious situation in

Rus', where the Orthodox had to stand up to the Roman Catholics and
the Uniates. That circumstance J however, also helped promote the

Ruthenization of Muscovite culture. Even such thinkers as Simeon

Polotsky, who accepted the Roman interpretation on one question,
transubstantiation, never considered church union (\\\\tith the

Catholics), and even Ia\\forsky-and many others like him-went o\\\"er

to the Union only temporarily so as to be able to study in Poland.
Moreover, Ukraine was MUSCl1VY'S source of anti-Roman polemical
literature.

Now, of course, the official church no longer yielded e\\len on the

'question of transubstantiation. Perhaps Med\\rede\\.r's
punishment

\\-vas

so severe because it was intended to ser\\'e as a
\\\\laming

to the bishops

from the southwest who had recently come under the patriarch's
jurisdiction. In 1690, Patriarch Ioakim exacted a declaration of subor-
dination to Musco\\rite teaching from the

Kyi\\,r metropolitan
and clerg:y

and placed fifteen books on the Index, including \\-\\lorks
by' !v1l)h)tla,

Gizel, Barano\\'ych, PolotskYI TraI1quillon, and Kosiv. '{et the dispute
()\\Ier transubstantiation \\vas an impl)rtant e\\rent in Russian intellectual

history, for after centuries of Orthodox dogmatism, indi\\ridual clerics

were now theoretically free tC) consider a question carefull)' and

choose between two Utrtlths.\" Med\\-rede\\' therefore staI1lis at the

threshold of the modern age, i.e., llf critical thinki1:1g, becdllse flJr him

religion was less a matter l)f dc)gma than ()f scientific
inquiry:.\037\037

The

contro\\tersy o\\'er the El1charist \\IV as a
stnlggle f()r c\037r

against

enlig11tenment , which fl)r MelivClie\\t can1e directly. frl1n1 (\037()Li
thrl11lgh

prayer.
The short-li\\'ed reactiC)ll (Jf tIle 1690s Vv'{1S li,efeateli llI1lier Peter

the Great by the fl)rCeS L)f aut()Ill)m<.)llS reas()n and \\\\lester11 ratilll1al-

IS01.

If Ukrainian schl)la rs als() excrtelj aI1 iI1fllleIlCE' iI1 Peter's R Ll\037si a,

this \"vas n<) lOI1ger allythil1g extra()rliinaryl. It is mc)re tl()tt.'\\'\"\\'l1rth
y

.r)

41. See the note in Po/not' SO/Jrtl111e:akolloi. 1
Ros\037iisk-oi

111lJ
1crii (5t. reter\037burg,

1830-1(16), series 1, vol. 2: 742ft. See also Natala
Car\\\"onvk-Sinc]air, O\"IC

Unterstellllllg
der Kieuer !v1e/ropolic linter d\302\243l\037lv1o\037kLlllcr rtlfriar\037-hat\"(rv1unich\037 1971l'L

pp. 157ff.

42. Smolitsch, R lissisc/1cs ;\\.1i1ncl,tII 171 f p.
355f\302\243.)))
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that Ruthenian influence in the Russian church
grew

as a direct

result of the subordination of the Kyivan rnetropolitanate to the
patriarchate of Moscow. Individual bishops even broke away from

Kyi\\' and subordinated themselves directly to the
P atriarch as did

\037 !

Lazar
Baranovych of Chernihiv in 1688. Peter deliberately brought

the so-called nwanderers,\" who studied in Poland or Western

Europe and then taught at the Kyiv Academy, to Moscow and St.
Petersburg, because he needed them for his reform work. Besides

lavorsky, they included Teofan Prokopovych, Dyrnytrii Rostovsky

(Danylo Tuptalo), and Feodosii Ianovsky, whose father had been a
noble

(szlachcic)
in Smolensk. More than seventy Ukrainians and

Belarusians, iwe' l 55 percent, with 37 percent Russians, held high
office in the Russian church between 1700 and 1762.

43
The signifi-

cant role of Ukrainian clerics in Muscovite Orthodoxy and their

strong
influence on theology helps account for the fact that Ukraini-

ans did not
regard

the church leadership as foreign and largely
subordinated themsel'les to St. Petersburg in

political
terms as well.

Despite their considerable numbers, however, Ukrainians and
Belarusians no longer played

a dominant role in Europeanization
across the whole cultural spectrum, as they had in earlier times.
First of all, as is well known, Peter's interest was directed from the

beginning toward Protestant, northwestern
Europe, and, second,

after the settlement with Poland the direct route to the West opened
up as the

significance
of confessional distinctions receded during the

early Enlightenment. As noted earlier, there were
already attempts

during
Sofiia's reign to send young nobles to Poland, and Polish

tutors were active in
Muscovy.

We can agree with Kliuchevsky that despite its brevity, Fedor
Aleksee\\'ich!s six-year reign was crucial to Russials cultural develop-

ment. Had Fedor, who was educated by Simeon Polotsky, reigned for

ten
years

or more and produced a son, Western culture would have
come to Russia from Rome l not from Amsterdam.

44

One might add

that this would also have been the case had Sofiia been able to realize

her plans.
45

Patriarch Ioakim, who was fundamentally opposed tl1

rule by a woman, supported Peter
during

the transition of po\\rver and)

43. See Kharlampovich, Malorossiiskoe vliial1it.'/ p.
459.

44. Diary entry ()f 23 April 1909 about a c()nversati'Jn with A. S.
La\037.,po-

DanilevskiL in V. O. Kliuchevskii, Pis'rna-drzeln\"ziki-af1)rizrny i rnysli ob istorii

(Moscow, 1968), p. 303.

45. See
Lindsey Hughes, SO]Jhia l Regent o..f Rllssia, 1657-1704 (Nevv Haven,

Conn., ] 990).)))
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opposed Sofiia partly because he was aware of her inclination toward

Latinity and her sympathy for Medvedev, as well as ,of the
openness

of her favorite, Vasilii Golitsyn, to the West (e.g., the Jesuits).
(Golitsyn

conversed with foreigners in Latin.) In 1689, Ioakim did not

yet know in which direction Peter would develop\037
The fact that

\"baroque Europeanization\" was not yet a fait
accompli upon

Peter's

assumption of power is shown by the epilogue of the Aleksei affair,

for the tsar's conflict with his son may be understood as a continu-

ation of the dispute between the Latinists and Grecophile Ruthen-
ians. 46

Despite
the different thrust of Petrine Europeanization, for which

there had been precursors in the seventeenth
centurYJ

the
importance

of cultural Ruthenization before Peter should not be underestimated\037

It
brought

Polish humanism into a country that had printed o,nly
seven books of

purely
secular content in the course of the whole

seventeenth century,47 although many others circulated in
manuscript

form. Along with the originally editorial and later increasingly
pedagogical activity of the Ruthenian churchmen came the introduc-

tion of the baroque into Russian literature,
painting,

architecture, and

music. This drew Russia for the first time into a
pan-European

cultural movement, a development banned by the 'Orthodox Church
since the Renaissance, with the

exception
of certain influences ca.

1500. 48

Now an emotional prose style and the Kyi\\.tan \\-\037erses (7.'irslli)

could no more be suppressed than the Kyi\\ran style ()f
singing,

al-

legorical icon painting, and realist portraiture (usuall}r the \\.vork l)\302\243

Polish painters), or three-dimensional figures of saints and the
\"Cossack baroque\" in architecture (e.g., in the Znamenskaia Church l

built by a Ukrainian architect in the
\\tillage

of DubrlJvits y
t near

Moscow). One may justifiably assert that the Ruthenians brought the
modem

age
to Russia.

On several occasions in the se\\'enteenth
centllr\037l (1648-49,1656-58,

1667-69 and 1674), the tsars entertained the ilillsor}' F)rc)spect of
donning the Polish king's crO\\\\ln (as I\\ran IV had o,nce dCJ(le fC1r 11is son

Fedor). Whether the Pl)lish dipl()n1ats \\vere serious abollt the rv'lllSCl)-

vite offers or merely making skillful chess rno\\res is
i01pc)ssible tc\037

sa\037r.

Even
thl1Ugh

the boyar neg()tiators in1pressed Upl)n the [)l)!es t11at)

46. This opini()n \"vas expressed by Paul Bushko\\'itch in an unpublisheli
essa

y
-

47. See S. P. Luppov, Kl1(ga I' Rossii Z' XViI vekc
(Leningrad, 1 '170)f p. 29.

48. See Gunther Stl)kl, NDas Ech() von Renaissance und Ref()rn1ation im
Moskauer Ruf5land,\"

fal1rbiicherfl\"ir
Geschichte

()sffuro11as, n.s-, 7 (1959): 413-30.)))
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their tsar, Aleksei Mikhailovich, was \"at the
height of all proprieties

in Europe\" (z!$iakimi gOd110St'111i IIO
Europr tsI't\037tllsllChii), the Poles were

well aware in 1656 that \"Ducem Moschoviae hie et nunc
impossibile

ad fidem catholicam inducere.\"-t'! One final speculation: the chances
of a persollal U11ion were better for the tsar's S()llS, Wll0 had been
educated by Simeon Polotsky, and, thanks to Ruthenian mediation, the

prematurely deceased Aleksei Aleksee\\.'icI1 ()r his brllther Fedor would
also have been

intellectually
and

culturally equipped for the prospect
lIut in perpetuum respublica Polona cun1 Dc)minoMoschorum sit una

respublica in ae\\-rum.\"
50

Only at the beginning of the nineteenth
century, however, did Alexander I assume this task under entirely
different circumstances: Muscovite and Ukrainian culture had

long

since
merged into a joint \"Russia11-Westerl1\" Cltltllre.)

49. Fr()m a letter dated 25 September 165h (N,S')J \\vritten by a Polish

negotiator from Niemiza near Vilnius h) the (;ran..d Du\037e of, Lit\037ua\037ia

(Augustin Theiner, M0l111r1lents
l1istoriqucs. rclat(fs

alt.\\\",
t:cgl1cs

d
j-1\037l'.Yl\037 Mlcha,clo-

lvi/ch, Feodor III ct Pierre Ie Grant!, czars de !{llSSIC, extra/ts des Arch/pcs dll Vatlcall

et de Naples [Rc)me, 1859], p. 10). For the Russian
ci,\037\037ti()nl

see
,\037JDip\0370r:'a-

ticheskoe prilozhenie\" in Trudy i letopisi OIJsc!lcstl)(/ Ist01'/l1 drevllostl'l rossl/sklkll,

llchrezhdennogo J}ri lrrlperatorskolu Maskovsko111 unrl'crsllefc, pt. h (1833), p. 274.

50. Theiner, Monllnlel1ts historlt.ll'esf p.
] 0,)))



Frank E. Sysyn)

The Image of Russia and Russian-

Ukraini,an Relations in Ukrainian

Historiography of the Late Seventeenth
and Early Eighteenth Centuries\

From the mid-seventeenth century, contacts between Ukrainians and

Russians markedly intensified. Ukrainians of all social groups carne

into daily contact with Russian troops and officials stationed in

Ukraine. Ukrainian Cossack units served together with Russian units
from the Baltic to the Black Sea. Delegations of Cossack officers,

burghers, and clergymen traveled to the imperial capitals. Ukrainian

clergymen
filled the monasteries and ecclesiastical posts of the huge

empire. The territories along the
present-day

Russian-Ukrainian

border were settled by a Ukrainian population mov'ing east and a

Russian population moving south.

Except for tracing the role of the Ukrainian clergy in Russia, little

has been done to examine the significance of this intensified Ukraini-
an-Russian contact.! Even the study of ho\\\\r the t\\\\'o peoples \\\037ie\\\\red)

*
I wish to thank the Alexander \\,.on Humbol(it Stiftung for its

sUpP\"Jrt
of

my research for this article and my project l)n Lrkrainian histl1riography and
political

culture. In this article, I have used the Library l)f
C()ngress sy'stem L1f

transliterati()n employed in the rest (1.( this vr\037lumer e'cept for the transliter-
ation of pre-nineteenth-centuf)l titles and \\vnrds l)r

passages fron1 the

chronicles, which are best rendered in Intematiunal Scholarlv Transliteratil)n
adapted for Middle Ukrainian and the Ukrainian reliaction cd Sla\\'onic. I have

nl1t attempted tl) c{)rrect the c)rthography ()f the L;lter pllblications, \\vhich is
frequently m()dernized, and have

general1v
adhered to a svstem \\vherebv

every Cyrillic letter is given a uniform trJn;hter\037ti()n, regardl\037ss of historic\037l

changes in pr(lnunciati(]n.
-

1. See the studies ()f K. V. Khar]anli-1l)vich {Kharlan1\037\l'\\'ych},")
lv1alorossl-,'skoc

'vliianie Jl\302\2431 vclikorHsskllili tserkOPl111111 ::.hi:ll I, \\'c\037l. 1 (Kazan, 1914, repro The

Hague and Paris, 1968); Hans Rothe, .rJZ ur Kievcr Literatur in \0371()skau L'\"

Stlldien zu Literallt,. ltnd Kultllr in Clstcuropa: Bonner
Bfl1rt(,\\c

:ll111 9. I11tt'r11ation-

a/en Slaviste1'lkoll(\037ress in KicIV (Coh)gne and ViennJ,I 1983)t pp. 232--60; Hans

Rt)the, IIZ ur Kiever Literatur in M()skau II;\" Slavist/\037(hc StlldiCl1 :11111 IX

I11ternatiollalen SlaI'ist.cnkoH(,\\res\037 i11 Kiezl) (Cnh)gne anti \\'ienna, 1983), pp.
417-34; ancl V. O. Eing(Jrn, CJ S1l0S11Ctliiakh Nlalorossil'skot\\o dukho1.'el1sf't'o s
rl1oskovskirn

prauitellstuotn p tsarslr,'OI'a1l1C Alekseia tv1ikhadol'iclta (\0371osco\\rv, 1894).)))
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each other has not gone beyond the anecdotal stage. Obviously, early
modern Ukrainians penetrated Russian life as no other outsiders did.

They managed to do so because their Orthodox
faith, Slavonic culture,

and East Slavic vernacular also made them insiders. Consequently,
Ukrainian accounts should be a rich source for understanding

Musco\\'y-Russia as it entered the phase oJ rapid Europeanization.
Ukrainians were catalysts for this

change, and their integration into

Musco\\rite society ser\\'ed to transform
MU5CO\\'Y

into
imperial Russia.

2

At the same time, the Muscovite political and religious system
profoundly influenced Ukrall1e. With the Petrine reforms of the early
eighteenth century, the imperial capitals came to

playa major role in

shaping Ukrainian culttlre and intellectual life.
One of the s()urce bases useful for understanding how Ukrainians

percei\\.red Russians and their relations with them is the series of

Ukrainian historical vvorks written between the 16705 and the 17205..1
They are a

complex source, as they frequently contain composites of
texts from different periods, and earlier works were often used as

sources for passages in later works, diminishing the consistency and
chronological

coherence of the texts. In addition, they were written in
a

\\,rariet)7
of styles ranging from Slavonic to alm,ost \\'emacular)

Political relations are well summarized in Hans-Joachim Torke, IlThe Unloved

Alliance: Political Relations bet\\'veen Musc()vy and Ukraine in the Seventeenth

CenturY/I\" in Ukraine and Russin in Their Historical Encollnter, ed. Peter J.

Potichnyj et al. (Ed m()nt0n J 1992), pp. 39-66.

2, See Hans Tc)rke] \"M()skau und sein Westen. Zur 'Ruthenisierung' der
russischen K ultur,\" Berliner Jahrbllch ..fiir ostellropiiische Gesc/ticllte, 1996, no. 1:
101\03720 (translated in the present volume). For a new interpretation sllggesting
that \0371usco\\rites were more resistant to Western influences transmitted

thr()ugh Ukraine than has hitherto been
supposed,

see Max J. Okenfuss, I'he

Rise and Fall of Latin H1ltl1Ql1isn1 in Early-Modern Russia: Pagan Authors,

Ukrainians, and the Resilierlcy (\037f MIISCOlJY (Leiden, 1995).

3. I have excluded the chron()graph of 1699 by Leontii
Boby1ynsky,

as \\vell

as the Khrol1ograf(1681) and Obsyrl1yi synopsis (1681-82) of Petro Kokhanovsky,
which have nL)t been published and were large]y compilations. The Hustynia
'Chronicle is

usually
dated t() the 16205, and] have dealt with it, as well as

Sofone,vych's Krojnikn and the SynolJsis, in nConcepts of Nationhood in

Ukrainian History Writing, 1620-1690,\" Harvard Llkrailliall Studies 10, nos. 3-4
(December, 1986): 393-423; an,d in liThe 'Cultural, Sl1cial and Political C{)ntext
of Ukrainian History-Writing , 1620-1690 ,

\"

Europa
Orienfalis 5 (1986): 285-310.

When writing those articles; I had access ()nly to fragments of S<Jfun()vych's
work (which was n()t published unti] 1992) and some of Iurii Mytsyk's
studies. The copying of the Hustynia Chr(lnicle in the 1670s inspired the

patriotic preface by Mykhailo L()sytsky, which Sh(lUld be
placed

in the cor1text

of the writings discussed in this article.)))
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Ukrainian, with the choice of language influe'ncing the mode of

expression and terminology of the works.

The accounts examined here were not histories of Russia and

Russians, if one does not view the recounting of the Kyivan Rust past
in the

Synopsis
and Feodosii (Teodosii) Sofonovych's Krojnika as

Russian history per se\037 Indeed, until the publication of Vasilii

Tatishchev's history, Ukrainian readers would primarily have ha,d to

turn to Polish narratives, above all Maciej Stryjkowski's work, or to
Western and Central

European
accounts such as that of Sigmund von

Herberstein in order to find out about the
history

and character of

Muscovy. Sofonovych's Krojnika, the Synopsis, the Eyewitness
Chronicle, Hryhorii Hrabianka's

Dfjstt
7

ija (E\\lents), and Samiilo

Velychko's SkaZQ11ie (Tale) recounted actions taken by Russians and the

Muscovite state without providing a coherent discussion of them. The
first two works are the culmination of Ukrainian monastic history

..I

writing,
while the latter three represent the formation of a ne\\\\'

historiography
written by the secular elite of the Cossack Hetmanate.

Two difficulties complicate the study of \\'ie\\A/S of Russia and

Russians. First\" there is a certain tendency to assume that mod,ern
concepts-be they

the state, the nation, or the terms \"Russia\" or

\302\260Russians\"-were
meaningful

to the early modern Ukrainian

chronicler or historian. Shifts in meaning also make it difficult to

interpret texts: when l for
example, does hosudarstpo Il\\osluiarstI'o takes

on the meaning of Ustate\"? The second issue is the relation l)f Russians

and Russia to the definition of Ukrainian self-a\\.varenessl abo\\-'e all the

evolution of terms, especially Rossi/a (Rossia), i\\'1111aia Ro\037sifa
or

Malorossija (Little Rossia)1 and Mnlorossijcl1zt' (Ijttle f{()ssians)-I dIlli the

development of national identity a11d }-1l)litical Clllttlre ill Ukra1l1e. This

pertains especially tl) relations between the hetman aIlcl the Cc)ssack

Host on the one hand and the tsar and the [{llssian state on the l1ther,)

4. Terms derived fruITl. I<o\037i;a t)r Rossija in earl)! J11()liern L:kralne had manv
meanings f()[ variOllS East Slavic polities anli suc{etIes, (\037l)nsiderable Llttl'ntln\037

is dev()ted t(l these meanings in the present article. nf\\Pssia\" h(ls been used in

preference to JJRussia,\" \\vhich \\v()uld lead m\\)\037t rell\\.ier\037 tu tl1ink in terms l)f
the m()dern Russian

peo\037)le
()r the Russian state, ()n the evnlutil)n nf these

terms, see N. Maks1mov1ch [tv1yk()la Maksyn1l)vyc111, 'I()b ll}-lotreblenii
nazvanii Rossiia i Ma)orl)Ssiia v

Zapa(inui Rusi/' in hJ\037 Sollrt1llic Soc!llllCnl1, \\'01.

2 (Kyiv, 1877), PJ-l. 307-11; Serhii Slleliukhyn, L.lknlnltl-nt1=l\037i7 n\302\2431shol :en11l :

naidavlliishykh chasi't 1

(Prague, 143fi); anli Hans R()thl\\ I\037V'vrhat ]s the \037''1eaning
of 'Rossijskr al1eJ 'r{ossija' In the Polish and Russian

Ct)nceptinn
of th\037\\ State

in the 17th Centur)....?\" Riccrche sla\037'istiche 37 (19YO): 111-21. Petro T()lochk(),
IIRus.-Mala Rus'-rus'kyi narod u druhii p{)lo\\rvni XIII-X\\lII st.,\" Kt/l\"l}\037 'k17

starovYlla, 1993; no. 3: 3-14, adlis little to the (i iSC\037lssiun.

.)))
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Certainly the chronicles are a more important source for the develop-
ment of Ukrainian self-awareness than for Ukrainian views of

Musco\\'y /Russia and Ukrainian-Russian relations, but they also offer

material on the latter subject.)

Two Traditions of M'onastic Historiography:
Ukrainian and Russian History

Just
as the church and clergy led the cultllral revi\\'al it1 late sixteenth-

and
early se\\lenteenth-century

Ukraine l so the monasteries became

centers for collecting sourc,es and
\\\\lriting

historical accounts. Interest

in the past de\\reloped partly uTItier the intlU\342\202\25411Ce of Polish Renaissance

historiographYJ but more directly as a result of debates over the Union
of Brest and the nature of Voll)dy'myr's conversion. Centered in Kyiv 1

\\\\lhich took on a leading cultural role in the Ukrainian and B,elarusian
territories from the second decade of the seve11teenth century,
monastic history writing concentrated on the period of the conversion

and Kyi\\'an Rus\". The re\\.ri\\lal of historical consciousness that began in
the late sixteenth century reached its culmination in the monastic

historiography of the 167051 two deca,des after the Pereiasla\\,7 Agree-
ment recognized the suzerainty of the Russian tsar, in\\folving Russia

and Russians more directly in Ukrainian affairs.
This rewriting of the history of Kyivan Rust ev\037entually stimu-

lated Russian historical consciousness through the
copying

of texts

in Russia in the late s\342\202\254\\lenteenth and early eighteenth centuries! and

particularly' through the publication of the
S\037/l-tOpsis.

The
Kyi\\1an

legacy resurrected in early seventeenth-century Ukraine could

always be adapted to serve the purposes of rulers and polities

claiming descent from the world of V olodymyr /Vladimir IV olodi-
mer. In the same wa)T, concepts of Slavic and Rus' origins worked

out by Polish and Ukrainian historians could be applied to the

Muscovite ruler and state. Terms and concepts such as IIrnonarch\"

(nlonarxa), \"fatherland\" (OIC!/zl1a), \"staten (pat1stl'OJ later hOSI.ll.tClrstI'o

and deriava), Unation U

or
IIpeople\" (l1arod) and \"Rossia,\" iiGreat

Rossia,\" and \"Little Rossia\" that had been elab()rated in Ukraine

durin,g the seventeenth century could easily be transferred to the
north. Indeed, it has been posited

that it was the Ukrainian side that

first inserted the appellations JlGreat Rossia
ll

and \"Little Rossia\" into

the tsar's title in the negotiations of the 16505.
5)

5. Mykhailo Hrushevs'kyi, \"Velyka, Mala i Bila Rus
'

/

N

Ukral'lll1, 1 q17 1 n()s.

1-2: 7-19. See also A. S()lov'ev t liVelikaia, Malaia i Belaia RUS',fI Voprosy istorii,

1947, no. 7: 24-38.)))
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Frequently,
the Ukrainian monastic tradition has been seen as the

direct predecessor of the
Synopsis

and the postulation of some sort of
East Slavic

unity\037
The search for the roots of /JaIl-Russian,\" \"Little

Russian,\" and \"Great Russian\" concepts has tended to
oversimplify

the complex Ukrainian monastic and clerical legacy of the seventeenth

century. In ad,dition, emphasis on clerics such as Teofan Prokopovych

who formulated political thought in Russia has o\\'ershadovved other
trends

among
the Ukrainian clergy, including those that influenced

Russia. In the general literature, the complexity and
diversity

of \\'iews

presented in the S\037/nopsis have often been simplified. An examination
of the two major works of the 16705 and 16805, Feodosii Sofono\\rych's
Krojnika

and the 5\037/nopsis, usually attributed to Inokentii Gizel, re\\'eals
the variety of Ukrainian monastic history writing in its depiction of
Russia.

Sofonovych's Kroj11ikn
of 1672-73, presumably the earlier of these

works, remained almost entirely in manuscript form
(barring

the

destroyed edition of 1917) until it was published in 1992.\037
Through

its manuscript copies l however, it influenced subsequent history'
writing in Ukraine and Russia. The three parts of the Krojnikn deal

with Rus' in the n

Kroj1'\"zika
about Rust,\" Lithuania in the\" Kroj11iJa7 and

Name of Lithuania,\" and Poland in the Ii

Annals l)r Kro/nikt1 about the

Polish Land. 1I7

Written in middle Ukrainicu1, tIle Krojllika forms all
account of the history of the Ukrainian lands fron1 the l)rigiIl of the
Slavs to the late se\\'\037enteenth

century.
It is prefaced \\.vith a statement

to the effect that the archimandrite of St.. Michaelrs ivlo11aster\\.r in Kvi\\.. -

wished to ensure that the sons of Rus. \\,,\\Tollld kr1l)\\'V the origin\037 of the

Rus' state or domain (pallstz 7o RllSkoc) anli its histc)r}r dl)\\.vn to the

present, since it is necessary t() knO\\-\"l ab()llt ()ne's fatherlal1d ((1 \037l'(JC

ot0/z11i)\037 SOfOnO\\lych then explains the (Jrigil1s of the Rus'

nation/people (r\037lisk!/ji lU1rolt). Applyu1g
tIle tern,

Ji

fatherland\" tC)

Rus'-for all practical purpc)ses, Ukraine-the
1\\.1'('.!llik11 represents

tne

culmination ()f the rebirth ()f historical c()nSCil)llsI\"\\e\037s tha t tl)()k 1-'lace

in late sixteeIlth-ceI1tllry Ukrau1e a11d Belarll\037. It exall1iIles the aCCl)Ul1ts

of Polish historians anli early RllS' c}1rll11icles,
relatil1g

then1 t()

contemporary Ukraine, vv11ic11 hali enlergeli c1S d nascer1t l-ll)lity.r after)

6. Almost t\302\245\\,r(\") dl'cades after haviTlg \\vritten a LL1nd1liate thesis on the
S()fOll()Vych Chrl)nicle, J urii !V1ytsyk \\va\037 able tl)

rubl1\037h t}le text \\vith an
ext ens i ve in tr <. Jli u c t i ( )n: Fe () li ( )5 i i Sl) f() n l )

v\037,.r
c h f K h r 011 i h:.a = It

top y \037t s 1 ;.' \037tar ad a 'l.
\03711 i k lz

(K yi'/, 1992).

7. I
empl<JY Mytsyk's shortened titles} \\vhich are based \\)n

heaLiings
in the

manuscript copies.
-)))
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the
Khmelnytsky Uprising. The Hustynia Chronicle, written in Sla\\Ton-

ic and extant in a copy of the 16705 (though usually dated t() the

16205), constitutes the other major historical account, thOllgh it ends
'A'ith the Union of Brest (1596). W11ile the Hllstynia Chronicle is

significant for
de\\,rell)ping

the chroI1icle form into a narrative account
of historical e\\.rents and for its discussion of the origins of the
Cossacks and their role in Ukrainian

history, SOfOnO\\lych's Krojnikn

stands out for its presentatiol1 of a continuOlls history of the Ukrainian

lands \\\\'ithin the parameters of traditional dynastic and political
historiography\037. Sofonovy

1ch's aCCOllnt of the history of Lithuania and
Lithuanian flilers, \\J\\rhich

precedes
his narrative of e\\'ents in the

Ukrainian lands and is follovved bv a similar treatment of Polish
..I

rulers, pro\\,rides
a frame'A'ork fl)r his account of Ukrainian history.s

Like all \",'orks that re\\.ri\\,red interest in Kyi\\.ran Rus
1

, the Kroj1'zikn

deals 1vvith a period in \\,'hich the northern and southern lands of the

Eastern Sla\\'s were closely related, and the polity or territory called
the Rus' lands, Rus', or Rossia encompassed Suzdal and No\\'gorod as

v\\leII as Kyi\\' and Hal\037ych. In the
1/

Krojl1ika
about Rus',\" v\\lhich is based

on a chronicle of the
H\037/patian

tradition as well as accounts by Polish

historians, Sofono\\.ryrch prefers the traditional designation \"RlIS'\" or

\"Rus' lands\" to IIRossia\" (Roszja in his ttsual spelling, more seldom

Rossi/a), and in
citing

the titles of rulers (usually termed sa111odt'r:ec
I

and, in one instance} 11l0narxa)/i.t uses R1lsija as well as
Rosija,lU

Sofono\\'ych
uses Rossifa in discussing the origins of Rus', deri\\.1ing t11e

name of the land from the \\ivide dispersion of its peoples.]
1

He

frequentl}T points out that the RllS
'

also li\\red in the north and even

en1ploys the phrase \"Rus
'

I)-ring
iI1 the south\" in order to distingllish

those territories from the northern ones. He also describes Oanylo of

Galicia\037Volhynia as king of all Rus' lying in the south.l\037 Bl1t in)

8. Mytsyk points out that similar djvisi()ns exist in the sec()nd Ukrainian
redacti(}n of the Rus' Chronograph, but that the unpublisheci chrunngraJ-lh
differs fr()m the KrojniJa1

in not being primarily dev()ted to East SIt1vic or
Ukrainian

histl1ry (p. 29).

9. This word is used \\'\\/ith reference tu Oleh, VVhf)m Sc)fnnov'ych tern1S

umonarch ()f Kyiv and all Rus'\"
(p. 60).

10. SofOn()'\\lych uses various forms of the word 'IRuS 'lf

to denote the

territory, people, and language. On tv\\-'o occasiuns he empl()y,r\037
\037'.Rus'

state\"
.or

\"domain\" (panstvo RllSkoc). In the ruler's title he uses both
ROS1Jl7

and l\\uSJltl.

11. Uat syrokoho yx\" po sVltu rnzs}ianyja\" (p. 56).

12. He uses the phrase \"nacl Rusyju, na puludne lezaceju\" in
di\037cu\037\037ing

Ask()ld and Dyr (p. 59) and dgain, together ,,\\lith JJall Rus
'

/' in describing)))
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several instances, dealing with periods as late as the twelfth century,
he refers to north-south travel as \"going to Rus';' (p. 114). He links the

Kyivan period with later Muscovite
history

when he mentions that

Volodymyr built a city beyond Moscow named Vladimir
('JVolody-

mer\.")
It became th,e capital of the Muscovite princes until the time of

iI!\\'an the Great l Prince Danilovich,\" who made Moscow the capital of
the Rus' grand princes (p. 64). In this passage! as elsewhere (p. 114),
he anachronistically interjects Moscow into the

early history
of Kyi\\.ran

Rus'. Nevertheless, while events in Russian territories are mentioned
in the Rus' section of the Krojnika, it is the Ukrainian land, especially
the Galician- V olhynian principality, that reCei\\leS most attention\037

The reader of the Lithuanian and Polish sections of the
Krojlliki-l

would find it difficult to place Muscovy and I{ussian history into the
context of the UKrojtlikn about RUS'.\" On I)' one 110te links Musco\\,\037ite

rulers with those of Kyiv. I\\ran VasiIie\\rich is described as \"the most
fortunate monarch after

Volodymyr
Monon1akh\" for having thro\\,\\'n

off Tatar o\\lerlordship and subjugated the Tatars
(p. 185). Most sig-

nificantly, Sofonovych did not write a fourth (()mp'onent; a 1/

Kroil1iJa1

about the Grand Princes of Ml)SCOW,\" etc., \\\037/hich \\vould ha\\re ser\\\"ed

to present Musco\\'ite rulers like the I\037ithual1iall and Polish ones,
thereby introducing a Muscovite

period intl) Ukrainian histl1r)r.

Presumably, the Musco\\'ite link vvas tC)() 11e\\\\1 and the l-lolitical

situation too uncertain for Sofonl1\\l\\Tcll tl) lllldcrtake SlICh an mI10\\Ta-
.i

ti\\re
project. (me alsl1 wl)nders hc)\\-\\.'

maI1)l
SOLlrces \\\\\"ere C:1\\'ailable t()

him in Kyi\\l in the 16705 for StIch all ll11Liertaking.

There is considerable material abl)ltt 1\\lll1SCll\\,r\\T, its rLllers anli

inhabitants in the K roif1 ila1. 111
particllia

r I the K ro;}] ikl1 reC(1L1l1ts \\v it rs

between the Lithuanian and Polish rtIlers c1I1,d tll.e C()llT1tr\\t tL) \\V11ictl it

refers as MllSCl)\\lY (MoskI'a) and its rlllcr, tILe rVlllSLl)\\rite gral1li \0371ritlCe

(Moskor.'sk\037/j Vel)/k\037/i Kninz'), ne\\rer en1\037,ll)\037liIlg J'l,()s\037ial' (l\\o\037i;a) e\\rel1 111
the ti tles ()f

gralld pru1ces aIlll tsars. T11e \037C\\\"('ll teerl t11-ceI1
tllry' llse ()f

Mosk'ul1 fl)r b()tll IJlace anti
I-1e()\037,le

is
l\"'lil1i\\'aIL')llt

tc\037 tl1e ll\037e l)f Rus
f

fc)r

Ukrai11e al1d Belarll\037 and their i1111at\"dtants. I ts
Lie\\rell)\037\"'111eI1t

in rl)li\037}l

a11d Ukrainial1 \\>v
riti11gs

Sl1C}lllcl lll! ex.a nOl i rleli 111l1re c Il)sC I
)\".

In tIle

Lithttar1ian sectilHl l.)f tJ1e Kru;nika, i\\....losk-i,l1 is Ill)tt strictl\037r \037lleakiI1g, tIle

l1111y Russian
\037'l)li t)l

n1CI1 t il)T1eli! sil1ce a tten tit)]1 is a 1 S()
\037\a")

iLi tC) T \\rc r cln.Li

t(J N<J\\rg()r{)<-i. \"-rver is ciescribcli a\037 a
\037lrillL-itltl1ity }1a\\'iT1g d RllS'

army/' and Moscuw's conquest of Nl1\\'g-owd is nokd (1'*79, p. 185).)

Danylo as king (p. 153). This
m,\037lY

be the fir\037t u\037e \037)f /J\037nuth\" b.) nlodifv JlRt1S',U

prefiguring nineteenth-century [lOnlenc}at1.1re for LJkr,-linl\037.

-

13.
J I

V 0 Y s k ( 1 r u s k <- )t' ,
\037,

1..+ 3 2
(\037\.")

1 S 3 ) .)))
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There is little about customs ,an,d culture, except for the assertion that

the Caspian Sea is called \"Xvalynskoe, in Muse,o\\,ite\"
(p. 185) and that

\"I\\'an Vasilievich was terrifying to all the people and banned
drunkenness in

Muscovyl1 (p. 185).

It is in the Polish section that Musco\\'V enters the work more
\"'

directly.
Under the year 1558, the title of the ruler becomes \"Musco-

\\'ite tsar\" (Cla]r nloskoI'sk\037/\037/, p. 218). Indeed, the aCCOu11t of the wars
betv./eel1 Ivan IV and Poland and Lithuania entails more discussi()n of

Musco\\r)\" mcludi11g the statement that U

a certain Muscovite\"
(n\037jak\037/i

lnoskn[\") reported
that the uMllSCO\\,ite lords\"

(pa1\"107)e n'losk(rusk\037/ji)

wished t{) gi\\te the nTsardom of Musco\\.,),n (C[a]rsf7)O Moskovskoe) to

King Zygmunt August (p.
219).1-1 011 encountering these ambiguous

tern1S, onc senses an attempt to speak of
Muscovy

in ways then

C\\.lrrent in the Polish-LithuaniaIl state, with
R.llS\037t/H (Ruthenian), panG've

l.lltOI'sk\0371Jji ('::,1/ FJolskiji (Lithuanian or Polish lords), and Koro1\"1a Polskn (the

Polish CrO\\VI1 or Kingdom) serving as linguistic and conceptual
models. The amc)unt of information and freql1ency of terms pertaining
to

MUSCO\\'!)l
increase considerably

in the account of the Time of

Tr()ubles. It is in this context that Ml)SCOW is called the ruling city (car-

st'l.JuiU5C.11 Izorott, p. 225).

Folll1\\ving the account of the Khmelnytsky Uprising, Russians

figl.lre more frequently in the Krofnikn. Such references become

particularly frequent
after the assertion that in the presence of the

bo'/ar Vasilii Vasilie\\lich Buturlin, \"Bohdan Khmelnvtskv with all
- \037 ..'

Ukraine on both sides of the Dniprl), subjecting himself to the
l)rthodox tsar and

grand prince
Aleksei Mikhailovich, took an oath

\\\\lith all his officers at the church ll1 Pereiasla\\'\"
(p. 231). This laconic

passage mentions that the Cossacks and burghers also took the oath,
bl.lt makes no comment on the reasons fl)r it or the public reaction to

it. In general, the tsar is thereafter referred to primarily as Orthodox,

only once as Musco\\!ite, and never as Rossian.
15 This relatively casllal

formulation of the tsar's title is in marked contrast to its treatment in

the Eyewitn,ess Chronicle, which parallels Sofono\\rych's
work III the

presentation of events and may have drawn on the same source for its)

14. For a discussion of the use ()f car and carstvo in the Rllssian c()n.text l see

Gianfranco Giraud{), iJCar, Carstvl} et termes correlants dans les textc\037 fusses

de la deuxieme mnitie du XVI siecle,\" Popo/i c
spazio

rorn17llO trn diritto c
pt(\037f(_lZi{l

(Naples, 1986L pp. 1566-67.

15. On the eV(JIution of the tsar's titJe, see Marc Szeftel, uThe Title l)f the

M usc()vite M(\narch")
up

to the End of the Seventeenth Cf 1

ntury,'1
c..\037alladit111-

An-lericl1n Slavic Studies 13, nos. 1-2 (Spring-Sumnler 1979): S\037-81.)))
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account of those years.
It.

We also find no mention of IIGreat Rossia\"

or IIGreat Rus lf1

either as a territorial designation or as part of the
tsar's title anywhere in the work. Correspondingly, JlLittle Rossia\"

does not occur in the text. 17

From Khrnelnytsky's
time on, the

Russian figures mentioned most frequently are military commanders
and

troops.
Th,e troops are variously called the \"Muscovite army\"

(Vojsko moskoz.7skoe),
the IItsar's army\" (Carske z,'ojsko), uMuscovites\" or

IJMuscovy\" (Mask'ua)! and the \"tsar's people\" (Carski Ljudy).

The constant references to joint campaigns of the \"Muscovite

troops\" (Mosko'uskiji 'uojska)
and the nCossack troops\" (knZl1C 'kiji I)OjSka)

bear witness to the development of ever closer relations. Indeed, the
account of the miracles of St. Barbara written by Sofono\\!ych and

published in Mytsyk's volume reveals a number of incidents of

Russian officials' and troops' interaction with the Ukrainian popula-
tion. Yet in

Sofonovych's Krojrzikn, there is little discussion of the
Russians and their world. The most interesting remark on the subject

is that in 1665 Aleksei Mikhailovich made Hetman I\\ran
Briukhovetsky

a boyar, with the explanation that this means a senator. Ob\\riously,
Sofonovych knew that these terms were not exact equi\\'alents, but it

is significant that he thought he should add an explanation (p. 239).

Using
silence as e\\'idence is always risk}r, but it is useful to

consider what is not discussed in the Krojnikn and \\\\,hat terms do not

appear. The evolution of the Muscovite grand prince into an Orthodox

tsar in Sofonovych/s text illustrates the importance l)f
religion

in

justifying the tsar's status in Ukraine. It is significant\" ho\\ve\\.er, that

there is no mentic)n of the proclamation of the \0371l)SC()\\V
patriarchate

or of the seventeenth-century Russian chllrch ar1d clerg)r. Vv'e alst1

search in vain for any mention l1f what migllt be termed the tsar's
hereditary rights

to the Ukrainian territories. The tS\0371r's
right

to rule

Ukraine is based entirely' l)n Khrnelnyrtsk)r's sllbmission.
The publication of the

S.1/110IJsis, traditionally. attribllted tCJ Inl)kentii

Gizel (Giesel), is seell as a majl)r devel()pn1cIlt in the
\037lrl)(eSS

l)f

cultural transfer frl)m Ukrau1e to Russia, as ,.vell as in the formatil)Il
of a Russian ideol()gy al1d ilielltit}' incc\037rp()rating Ukrainc.l\037 It a]sl))

16. Mytsyk postulates thJt an Uman Chrnnlcle \\'\\\"(\"\\.S llseli f()f buth later

works.

17. A late seveI1te('nth\037Lentury cupy l)f
S()fl)T1l)\\'ych's sectiun un Pnlanli

containing entries
U\037)

to }l1YO dl'ascribes Ivan San1()ih)\\'ych ..1S the L,lttle Rl)Ssian
hetman in an

entry\"
for 1679 (p. 254).

-

18. A facsimile l)f the editi,on of 1681, t{)gether \\vith S(Jn1C
pages ()f the 1674

editil)n, was publish('d l;y Hans Rothe,
Sinopsis,

KicI' 1681. Focsil1li!C I1lit ciner)))
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represents a very different vie\\\\1 of the Ukrainian and Russian past
than SofonovychJs work. Written in Slavonic, the

S}/110psis
was

published in Kyiv in 1674, though there is speculation that it appeared
earlier. Greatly enlarged in its third edition of 1680-81, the S!/I'10psis
became the major source for the history of the Russian state; Peter I

ordered its translation into Greek and Latin. Unlike Sofonovych,who
had declared it his goal to teach the sons of the Ukrainian fatherland
their history, the author of the S\037/nopsisl or short con-cpilatiol'l fron\"l

.vario'us

CilrOJzicles about tlIe origi'Hs (\037f
the S/avic-Rossiat1 nation [0 nacall Slavjano-

Rossijskaho naroda] Glut the
\037.first pri1\"lCeS (\037f

the
d-i'vinel\0371 preser'veit eit!! of

K\037/i('
arzd the I(fe L\037f

the
hol\037/1 piolls (\037rl1tll-t FJrittce of K\037/it-'

al1d all Rossia

[Vseja Rossiy 11 the .first alltocrat [SamoderZa\\Tca]/ VolodtJnllJr,
an.d about

\037 .. ..... ...

tIle illlzeritors (:f his I,irtliollS Rossil1rl L10lllain [Bl(a)hocestyvyja derzavy
eh() Rossijskija]1 evel1 U11tO OllY illllstriollS al1d pious so'vereignl tsar, and

gra1'ld \037)ri11Ce
Aleksei MikJlailoz'ich l alttocrat

\037f
all Great, Little, a1'Zl-t White

Rossin [Rossiv] manifestly caters to the need of the Russian ruler to
\037 \037

demonstrate his claim to Ukraine, while emphasizing the importance
of

Kyi\\l
and its monasteries and churches\037 The Synopsis did more,

hovvever, than argue for the dynastic rights of the Muscovite tsar. It

also pro\\'ided a historical basis for
seeing

the Ukrainians and Russians

as part of a \"Slaveno-Rossian nation/people\" of
Kyivan

times and

reinforcing that conceptualization for its time. In its preference for

Rosszja
instead of RltS

1

for bot11 the Kyivan Rus
'

period and later times,
the

S\037/nopsis firmly
established a ne\\tv nomenclature for the Russian

state, the East Slavic peoples, and the Russians, though
not all of its

usages proved lasting.
14

The Hellenistic Rossija had come into use in)

Ei111eitllug (=Bausteine zur Geschichte cler Literatur bei den Sla\\'en , 17)

(Cologne and Vienna, 1983).The vl)lume c()ntains an extensive discussion of

the pertinent literature l text, cultura 1 c<.Jntext, and political thOllght of the
w\037)rk

by R()the, who accepts the probable authorship <'1f Inokentii Gizel (Giese]), a

German con'lert to Orthc)doxy. Iurii Mytsyk argues for the authorship of Petro

Kokhanovsky in his introd uction to S()fonovych, Khrol1ika
(p. 36). Comparing

the two works as representing different strains of
thought

in Kyivan
churc11

circles should be a corrective t() the tendency to treat the Synopsis as solely

representative of Kyivan clerical views. Indeed, those who accept Gizel as the

author should at least consider h()\\A/ much his thinking was still that of an

outsider. His German and Western Christian
origins

should also be taken into

account in discussions of the use of the concept- of nation in the SY1l01Jsis.

19. For a discussic)n of these terms in the Synopsis 1 see Gianfranco C-;iraudo,

\"Passe et present 'Russes' dans roeuvre d 1

Innokentij Gizel',\" Ricerche slapi\037ticlzc

37 (1990): 333-51; Russian version: III

RllSskc)e' nast()iashchee i proshelishee
v

tvorchest\\'e Innokentiia Gizelia,\" Mediaevalia Ucrainica: Mentaltnisi' fa isttJriia

idei (Kyiv)
1 (1992): 92-103.)))
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Russia in the sixteenth century, presumably under the influence of

Co,nstantinople, though it may have had a Western origin and

certainly was used by late sixteenth-century Polish historians. 20

In

Ukraine, it made a rapid career in ecclesiastical circles from the second
decade of the seventeenth century and was used with reference to

Kyivan Rus '

, the Eastern Slavs, and the Ukrainian and Belarusians and
their institutions. Inde'ed, used in

adjectival
forms with narod (nation,

people) and in nominative forms (Rossijane, Rossove, Rosy)
as the

equivalent of Rt.lS', Rllsyrzy (Ruthenians), it came to define what was
usually

called the Ruthenian nation in the Polish-Lithuanian Common-
wealth. 21

It was this usage, with some new nominal forms and

etymological explanations, that the
S\037/nopsis brought

to Russia and

utilized in describing an East Slavic people and its past.
22

Thus the

author described two metropolitan sees as emerging in uRossia'-' in the
fifteenth

century,
and while his description ,of how the \"\".-lhole

Orthodox Rossian nation\" (Ves' Pra'l)os!az.-'1'zo
ROS:iJiiSkii Narod) greeted

the return of Kyiv to tsarist rule may ha\\'e been intended primarily

for Ukrainian readers, the term was certainly ambivalent and could
.J'

serve as a model for conceptualizing Ukrainians and Russians as one
East Slavic people.

The
S\037/rlopsis was, however, by no means a c()mprehensive history'

of the Eastern Slavs. It was rather a study of their ()rigins and the

Kyivan Rus' realm. In the first edition of 1674, the history\037 of Kyi\\ran
Rus

'

is followed by a list of rulers of the
Kyi\\.raJ1 Principality\",

\\\\tl1ich

the S\037/110psi5 describes as ha\\ring been tranSfl)rrneti Ulto a
palatu1ate,

down to the \"return\" of the city of
K)ri\\-\037 lillring

the ftIle l)f i\\leksei

Mikhailo\\'ich+
23

Hovv the return l)ccurred is \\.lI1clear l since tllere is I1())

20. For a discussi{)n l}f the ev()l uti,,)n l)f the ternl
JJ

I{p\037\037qJ,

\"

\037ee Ruthe,

\"'What Is the Meaning uf 'R()ssijski' anli
\037RnssijJ'?\"

21. See R()thc, JJWhat is the MeaIling nf
IRuSSljSJ.,j' ,1nd JR()\037\037ija\037'n pro

117 -18. V a r i ()u s f () r01S () f R O\037 s i j a are used tl) re f p r t u K VI Y () n R us
I

and

seventeenth-century LJkrainians in L()syt.sky's prefLl.ce tl-\037 the Hustv\"nia

Chronicle l Polnof sobrauic russkikh lctol'isCl', \\'01. 2. (5t Peter\037bLlrg, 1 qns), p.- 233

(English translation in Sysyn, IiConceF\037t\037
()f Nahonh\"'H)(i,\" p. \03714)_ Lc\037\037vtskvfs

il1troliuction is interesting fl)r it\037 u\037e uf buth \"f,.1therland\" t(\037ti.l/:n:'l) J-nti
II

RllS 1/ Rossia n nat iun\" (llt1rodot'Y ROSSlisko111111nb liq ue l.\037a\037t', hence ft)\037tI1 nb 1. c.).
The title C(Hlt\037lins the phrase US)ave'no-I{nssiJ11 natlt)n

fi

(Sla('cJl\037kt)lr() Rossi;skuho

narodll, c\037bL c.).

22. See Gira ud{),
III

R tlsskoe/\" p. '-)8, n. 37.

23. See Rl)the, 5inop:-,is, pp. 360-61. Both the palatinate anli the citv are
menti()ned on p. 360, but

()nly
the city IS nl\037nti\037)11t:'d in thl\037 \037e('tinn \\)\037 the

lireturn
/'

(p. 3(1). F()r a dis\037\037ussion .of the S,t/nop:)i\037 anct the Pereiasla\\r)))
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mention of the Cossack revolt against the Polish-Litl1uanian Common-

wealth or of Bohdan Khmelnytsky. 111 the 1681 edition, the author
interpolated a

long account of an episode from Russian history-that
of Omitrii Ivanovich's struggle against Mamai in the fOllrteenth

century. This episode paralleled the contemporary description of the
East Slavic and Orthodox

struggle against the Muslim foe, i.e., the

Chyhyryn campaign against the Ottomans, which was added to the

second edition of 1678 and expanded in the edition of 1681. While the

first eliition contained an account of the establishment of the
separate

metropolitan sees of Moscow and Kyi\\' in the fifteenth century, the
later edition included a section on the creation of the Moscow

patriarchate in the sixteenth century.
The nomenclature of the

S\037/\"1opsis largely reflects the chapter
entitled\" About the Rust or, more properly, Rossian nation

ll

(0 l'zarodf

rllsko111
\037/(t/ sZ7ojst\037vel1fe rossijskol1l \,") but the author does not hold

consistentl\037l to this conceptioI1 and
preferred terminology.

Terms

deri\\.red from RIlS
I

still occur, especially in the interpolated text on the

campaign against Mamai in the later edition. The usual seventeenth\037

century distinction between Russians and Ukrainians emerges in the

description of Sarmatia as inhabited by Musco\\'ites (MOSlahl)! Ruthen-

ians (Rus '), Poles
(Poliak\037/),

Lithuanians
(L..llt'va), Prussians (PrHs\037/), and

others. The need to distingllish Russians from Ukrainians also

emerges in the account of the Chyhyryn campaignl in which the forces

of the Cossack Hetmanate are usually referred to as JiZaporozhian/J
and occasionally as \"Little Rossian,\" while the Russian forces are

called the uarrned forces of his tsarist majesty,\" as well as JJMusco\\.rite\"

and uGreat Rossian.\" Frequently, however, the combined troops are
termed Ortho,dox or Christian, reflecting

a major ideological premise

of the work and echoing the account of the
campaign against Mamai\037

\"Great Rossian\" is also used to refer to the metropolitan of Moscovv

and the church council called to ele\\'ate him to the status of
patriarch.

The same adjective is employed to denote the Russian state, otherwise
called \"Muscovite\" in the text. Except for the tsar's title, IJGreat
Rossia\" and '1Little Rossia\" are not used (in one case, Fedor Aleksee-
vich has only \"Great Rossia\" added to his title, in an apparent
omission of \"Little Rossia\" and JlWhite Rossia j

\"

p. 354),. This may ha\\'e

been due in part to the text's concentration on the
Kyivan

Rus' period ,

but it may also have reflected the author's desire not tl) stress

distinctions, as well as his emphasis on the tsar and the unity of the)

Agreement,
see John Basarab, Pereiaslav 1654: A His to

rios-rn/lhical Study

(Edmonton, 1982), pp. 60-62.)))
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Rossian
people

rather than on the two sep,arate polities that existed in
the 16705.

The
Krojnika

and the S'ynopsis marked the high point of monastic

history writing in Ukraine. Sofonovych, who addressed his text to a

Ukrainian audience, continued the seventeenth-century historiographic
tradition of recounting the history of

Kyivan
Rust and recording

contemporary Ukrainian affairs. His account of the Khmelnytsky
revolt and its consequences constituted a transition to the new period
in Ukrainian historiography. Sofonovych also reproduced earlier

attitudes toward Muscovy and used established terminology pertain-
ing to Russians, while at the same time

responding
to the new

situation created by the Pereiaslav Agreement. Through copies of his

text that reached other Ukrainian and Russian chroniclers\" certain

parts of
Sofonovych's

work influenced Russian historiography, but his

impact cafU10t compare with that of the
5\037/rzopsis+

His successors were

the Cossack chroniclers, who dealt more thoroughly with the ne\\v

relationship
between Ukraine and Russia and de\\'eloped the concepts

of Little and Great Rossia.

In contrast to Sofono\\'ych, the S\037/nopsis did not integrate the

Kyivan Rust legacy with subsequent Ukrainian
history.

It ignored the

Khmelnytsky revolt and the Pereiaslav Agreement. It \"'as I10t Rus.,
Ukraine, Little Rossia, or the Cossack Hetmanate that the

5\037/ll0\037Jsis

related to, the situation after the Pereiaslav Agreement, but the city of

Kyiv.
The author of the

S\037/l10psis
used the K}Ti\\,'al1 Rus' past tC1 ser\\'e

the needs of the Muscovite / Russian rlller, e\\.\037en
thOllgh

he recounted

only a few episodes of Musco\\'ite
histC)fy'.

In
pro\\Yiding the basis for

a dynastic history of the Eastern Sla\\.'s, the
5\037/noJ\sis")

nt-.,t ()I11\037/ I-\repared
the way for the political histt)ry ()f the Russian state. It alsl) brollght
the concept of the Sla\\reno-Rossian

nation/pl\037l)\037.,le
into the discussitln

of Russian histl1ry, thereby natiC)llalizing RllssiaIl }listl1riL1graphy' and
making it impossible to reduce Rllssian identit\037r tl) mere idel1tificatil)n

with the dynasty or the state. While tl1e
S.lnlo,'sis ga\\'e short shrift to

a separate Ukrainiarl national anLi
\037'L)litical expericl1ce,

its ftlSilltl l)f

Ukrainian and Russiall
11ist()r\037l

\"vas far frt)nl sean11ess. It \\vas the
Cossack chroI1iclers \\Vhl) 'vV()lllli tllrt1 tt) a clisCLISsil)I1 l\037f relati<.\037ns

between the tW() l1istories and tral.iitiof\\S in t}le pt)st-r)ereiaslav
situa tiOI1.)

The
Eye'lvitness

Chronicle and the Recordil1\037 of Late
<.. ..

Seventeen tll-Cell tll rlj Ukra in iall- Russian Contacts
....

History writiI1g in Ukrail1e after the /\\ro/l1ika dnd
S.1/1l0\037'sjs

dealt little

with the Kyi\\ran Rus' past, but CL)ncentrated il1stead ()n the results ()f

the
Khmell1ytsky Uprisil1g and tile histl1ry ()f tl1e Hetn1anate. These)))
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works were produced by the Cossack officer stratum rather than the
monastic clergy?' By

the
early eighteenth centurYI Ukrainian history

had become closely intertwined \\\\lith the
newly establisl1ed Russian

Empire. The major Cossack chronicles, the Eyewitness Chronicle and
the works of

Hryhorii Hrabianka and Samiilo Velychko l were

completed or written at that time. Their traditional designation as
chronicles is only partly appropriate,

since their basic sections on the

Khrnelnytsky Uprising and its consequences were full-fledged
historical

treatises.! especially
in the case of the latter two works. The

designation \"Cossack\" is more apt, because their central theme was

the history of the Cossacks and/ or the Cossack Hetrnanate, and their
authors,

though
in one case unknown, reflected the interests of the

ne\\v Ukrainian Cossack elite.
In contrast to the \"'orks of Hrabianka and Velychko l the Eyewit-

ness Chronicle has stood the test of time as a
primary

source for the

second half of the se\\'enteenth century.25 Most scholars believe that)

24. Even though Roman Rakushka-R()man()\\rsky, considered by most
scholars t() ha\\re been the auth()f of the EJ.re\\-vitness Chronicle, became the
archpriest ()f Bratslav later in his career, he \"vas primarily a Cossack ()fficer.
In contrast to the monastic clergy, the married secular clergy of the Hetmanate
was in any event m()re closely linked with the officer stratum6 On this stratum

J \037

and the \\I\\rriting of Ukrainian histl)ry, see M. Grushe\\'skii [Mykhailo Hrushev-
s'kyi], 11Gb ukrainskoi

ist()riografii
XVIII veka: Neskol'ko soobrazhenii,\"

Bulletin de l'Acadernie des Sciences de r URSS: Classe des sciences sociales (1934):
215-33, translated by Zenon K()hut as \"Some Reflections on Ukrainian

Historiography of the XVIII Centuryl1 in The E!/elvitl1ess Chronicle, pt. 1

(=Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies 7, pt. 1) (Mllnich , 1972), pp. 9-16; and
Omelian Pritsak, 1I0oba viis'kovvkh kantseliarystiv,\" KlIi'vs'ka starovlJtla, 1993,J J..' ...

nl). 4: 62-66.

25. It \\Jvas first published in 1846 by Osyp Bodiansky
in the Ml)SCOW

Chteniia and separately as Letopis' Santovidtsa 0 voinaklz
Bogdana Khnle!'nitskogo

i a 11lezlutousobiiakh byvshikh v Ma/oi Rossii
po e(.,\\o

srnerti (Moscow, 1846). Thirty

years later a more authoritative edition appeared, with an introduction
by'

Orest Levytsky: Letopis' Sall10vidtsa po l1o'vootkrytyn'z spisknn'l (Kyiv, 1878). It was

reprinted
in the Hal'lard Series in Ukrainian Studies l vol. 7 , pt.1, as The

E!/eluitness Chronicle, pt. 1 (Munich l 1972). The sec()nd part, intended to reprint

sch()larly works on the Eyewitness ,Chr()nicle, never appeared. A year before

the Harvard reprint was issued, IarosJav Dzyra published a new edition,

Litop}js San'lov\037/dtsia (Kyiv, 1971), which was intended to be the first volume in

a series l)f s()urce publications inc]uding the Cl\037ssack chronicles. The series

never appeared because of the crackdown (}n Ukrainian scholarship and
culture in 1972, involving repressive measures against a number ()f hjst()rians,

including Dzyra. For a criticism of some ()f tIle archaeographical methodnl{}gy

of this editi()n, see OmeJjan Pritsak/s revie\\-v in Rcccllzija 2, no. 1 (1971): 27-58.

Page references in the present article are to the 1971 Kyiv editi()n.)))
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the first half of the work, covering the years from 1648 to 1672 or
1677, which

begins
with the title

11
About the B,eginning of Khmel-

nytsky's War\" (0 nacalf
'VOjl1Y Xmelnyckoho), represents the writing of

a participant in the events, probably on the basis of notes, while the

rest of the work down to 1702 is a chronicle in the traditional sense.
Scholars have generally suggested that Roman Rakushka-Romanov-

sky, treasurer (pidskarbii) of the Zaporozhian H'ost and later archpriest

of Bratslav, is the most likely author. 26

The work reflects the chang-

ing political situation in Ukraine: while Russia rarely appears in the

first part of the chronicle} it comes to occupy an important place by
the time of Peter I and Hetman Ivan Mazepa. Throughout, the text
reflects the terminology current in

seventeenth-century
Ukraine and

the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth rather than ecclesiastical usage.
For example, it refers to Russia and Russians as Mosk'ua (in one case

Moskovsc\037/na; 1661, p. 84), the Russian armies as \"Muscovite troops,\"
and the Russian ruler as the \"Muscovite tsar

ll
(car t1loskovkij). In

eschewing the high-style clerical deri\\ratives of
Rossija (except

for tVv'o

instances in the tsar's title; 1654, p. 66; 1682, p. 135), the
Ey'e\\,vitness

'Chronicle seems to approach popular usage, frequently employing
\"Ukraine\" (Ukrajina) in \\rarious territorial

meanings
f()f the Ukrainian

lands and avoiding JlLittle Rossia.\":!7
After the Pereiaslav Agreement, the Russian tsars are frequently

mentioned, almost always with the title J'lHis Tsarist
l\\tla,jestyr\" (jOllO

carske L1elycest7)o), or ilTheir Tsarist Majesties\" dllrulg the
dy\037arch!'

l)f

Peter and Ivan. It is this titulature that callSeti the chrl1nicle's nine-
teenth-century editor, Orest Le\\l)rtsky, to describe it as prl)-RllSsian,
though in disputing this view in 1930

M)'kola PetrL)\\\"sk\037l F)l)1l1ted ()llt

that the chronicler \\vas careful to use almost all Cllrrel1t titles of

sovereigns.
28

Petrl1vsky also discerned a negati\\'e attitude tll'\\Vard

Peter in the aCCOllnts l)f his crllelties aI1d defeats. F\\rell
takiJlg

intl1

account that such criticisms \\\\'Ollid have had tl1 be \\'eiled r since the

early eighteenth ceI1tur}' \"vas a dangerl)llS tinle fc\037r LTkraine, l1ne firllis

it difficult to accept his argunleIlt lln the basis ()f the
scallty l1pinil)11S)

26. For i1 disc llSS i l) n u f the deb d te nn t he aut h t1 r II n d a r g II n1 L'Il tat i l ) n in L.1 \\ 'l) r

llf Rakushka, see t\\.'1yknla Petru'vs'kyi J J\037..iary\037.tl
l\037to,.il

Llknlln\0371 X\\,lll-pochatku
XVIII sfolit', V()l. 1

(L
1

oslid.tl l1ad JitOPYS<l111 Sa'HnZ',l/dt\037ia) (Kharkl\\', 1 \03730L pr.

134-84.

27. Interestingly, Belaru\037 is nlentic\037ned a\037 a
tl)punyolic Bill1il1 RlI\037' Llnd an

addition t() the tsarts tiUe in 1654-:
\"y Bilaja Rossiii\" (1 h5\037,

\037l. h9).

28. See Petr()vs'kyi, Narylsy, p\037l.
123-31, for a di\037cu\037silln l)f ,\"lttitudes to\\vard

Muscovy IRussla and Peter I.)))
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offered in the Chronicle.
2Y

Yet instances of cruel treatment and

sentencing by Peter, at times in conjunction with Ivan Alekseevich,

appear frequently in the chronicle (for the sons of Hetman Ivan
Samoilovych, 1687,pp. 144-45;against

the re\\rolt of the stre!'tsy, 1682,

pp. 137-38; punishment of a revolt against Peter in 1699
[po 162]). In

the reign of Aleksei Mikhailo\\rich, the suppression of the Solovets

Islands monastery (1676, p. 123) also is presented negativ'ely. Indeed,
the most

frequently
mentioned Russian toponym, other than Moscow

an,d the border town of
puty\\rl,

is Siberia, which appears four times

as a place of exile for Ukrainians (1663/p. 93; 1665, p. 98; 1672, p. 113;

1687, p. 147). The only tsar for whom there is a positive evaluation is
Fedor Aleksee\\rich, whose death is described as follows: \"In the month

of May the sovereign tsar of Muscovy and all
Rossiia, Fedor Aleksee-

\\rich, who had great lo\\'e for our nation, for he ordered all services in

Muscovy [or Moscow] in churches and monasteries to be conducted
in our chant, and Muscovite dress was abolished [otnlinel10), but he

permitted \",rearing
our style, died at a young age, to the grief of all

Christen,dom\" (1682, p. 135).30

Whatever the attitude toward the tsar and his officials\" in the

chronicle they corne to ha\\le a considerable influence on life in

Ukraine. From the Pereiasla\\.' Agreement on, issues in Ukraine,
including the removal of hetrnans, are more and more decided by the

tsarist gO\\Ternment (see l for
example,

the order of the boyar Prince

Vasilii Golitsyn to call a new council to select a hetman after the

deposition of Ivan Samoilo\\7ych; 1687, p. 146). As
early

as 1665!

Hetman Ivan Briukhovetsky was given the title of boyar and a

Russian wife as a sign of favor in an attempt to ensure his loyalty.
After the Azov campaign, the tsar showed his graciousness by dining
with Hetman Mazepa and

spending
the day with him (1696, p. 158).

'Gaining the ear of tsarist officials became an important means of

accumulating power, as in the case of Simeon, the archpriest of

Nizhyn (\"who was in great repute in
MU5CO\\7Y [Moscow]\" and Jlto

whom the voevoda listened [questioned],11 1677, p. 124).
A good part of the story that the Eyewitness Chronicle tells about

the late se\\'enteenth century concerns revolts
against

Rllssian inflllence)

29. For a discussion (If
self-censorship

in the Cossack chronicles l see

Petrovs'kyi, Narysy, pp. 81-84.

30.
JlMisjacja maja

hc)sudar mosk()vskij j vseja Rossiji Feodor AJeksie\\lYc

pamer c zalem usehc) xrystyjanstva v
m()lodyx litax, kt1torij velykuju Ijubo\\l

do nasoh() narodu m,it b() y nab()zenstva na Ml)skvi nasym napiv()m ptl

cerkvax y po manastyrax otpravovaty prykazal, y ()dezu
mosko\\.rskujll

otmineno, ale po nasomu nosyty p()zvolyl.N)))
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in Ukraine and attempts to make arrangements with other powers,
including the great revolt

against
the tsarist census and the installation

of new vo,evodas in 1666. While the author of the chronicle outlines

the grievances of the populace in 1666, he is ever the monarchist and

shows little sympathy for reb'ellion, especially on the part of the
Cossacks of the

Zaporizhzhia,
of wh,om he is quite critical (see his

description of the conflict between the Cossacks of the Zaporozhian

Sich and the Russians; 1667, p. 101). His royalism extends to the
Polish

king
as

regards
the Ukrainian lands under the latter's scepter,

and in one instance he puts aside his anti-Muslim feelings, citing a

response to a Cossack overture by the Turkish sultan, wh,a condemns

IICossack inconstancy\" and states that \"I am no Polish king, MUSCO\\lite

tsar, or Hungarian king, whom you swindled, betraying your own
faith.\"31 It is difficult to ascertain to what extent the chronicler's

respectful attitude toward the Russian tsar was also moti\\'ated
by

his

realization of whose power had triumphed and by the need to ensure
that the manuscript contain nothing compromising. At times,

however, there are oblique indications of his dissatisfaction at this

turn of events, as in his description of the capitulation of Hetman

Petro Doroshenko in 1676: \"And thus his hetmancy ended v.\"ith the

great decline of Ukraine, and from that time the MUSCl1\\rites rem,ained

in Chyhyryn by order of his tsarist majesty.'132
The basis for Ukraine's relations \\\\lith the Russian tsar and Russia

is the Pereiaslav Agreement, which the
Eye\\'vitness

Chronicle describes

somewhat more fully than Sofono\\.7
y

Tch's Krojnilu1. The latter describes

Khmelnytsky and his officers as no longer V\\rishing
to be sllbjects of

the king of Poland and not wishing to Sllbnlit tl) the Tatars. The

Cossack council acc()rdingly decides tl) Sllbmit tll the tsar. A shl\037rt

passage
recounts the oath of the hetman aI1d l1fficers, after \\,vhich

they:

receive presents, as well as the adrninistratil,n l1f the t)ath l\037f eternal

submission in the regimeI1ts, \\\\lhich lithe \\.vhole
\037)el)l-)le thrlJllghl1llt

Ukraine did with enthusiasm.
\"_l\037

The [{ussian tsar is generall\037! treateLi

as sovereign over all (lr part l)f the UkrL1inian territ()ries r bllt tllere is

only one instance ()f the attribLltil)11 O(.1l1r\" (il1 t}1e attack l)Il HetmaJ1)

31. nnestatecn()\037f kl)Zackuju,f' ()bl. C., and JJja ne kl)rpl'
\037\l11\037kiL")

ani car

rn()sk()vskij/ ani kor()1' vengl
1

rskij, kntoryx vy l)shukY\"{11\037,r y \\rzdr(ldy'l).r SV()jll
Z viru

ll
(1669 f p. 107).

32. NY tak hetmanstv() et1(1 skoncylosja pry' upaliku \\rt\037I\037.'kt1n1 lJkrajin)l';
a l,t

to,h() casu Moskva st(11\0371 u
Cyhryni Pl) tlkazu eho carsk()h() velvcestva

U

(lb76.,

p. 122).

-

33. 1654, pp. 66-67. See the disCllSSlt)f1 in Basarab\" l)crciaslal\037 1654, pp. 62-6S.)))
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Ivan
Samoilovych after his downfall, he is described as plotting

something \"against OUf Muscovite
monarchs\\037J.f") There is even less

indication that this relationship with the Russian tsar extended to a

communality with Russia and RussiaI1S (or, to use the chronicler's
tenninology, Mosk'l'a).

The constant
militar\037y campaigns are always

depicted as being fought by the Muscovite army or
troops

and the

Cossack army or troops, with the Cossack troops frequently referred
t

1/ \"v;
Th t 1 d

..
o as ours.

\037-
e \\'\\,0 an s are seen as qUIte separate, as 15 appar-

ent \\,\\/hen the colonel of Starodub, Petro Rt)st)'slavets, is depicted as
not wishing to be \"in obedience to his hetman\" and attempting to turn

Starodub, Sumy and R)'bne into Muscov.ite border towns. His act is

described as treasonous, and he is turned o\\.rer to the hetman's

emissaries ill Mosco\",' and taken back to Ukraine to face a
military

court (1676, p. 123)\037 The Old Belie\\lers, \"vho are depicted as fiercely
persecuted Ilin the Muscovite land,\" go to Ukraine (l'la Ukrajil'l11)

for

refuge (1676, p. 123). There is little discussion of the political structure
and

relationship
of the two, lands, though in one somewhat corrupt

passage Musco\\,ry is described as
ha\\-'ing

states or dominions (paHst\037ua):
Ukraine's place in this arrangement is not clear. 36

Despite
the

considerable material on religic)us issues, one finds relati\\rely little
mention of relations betv\\leen the Rllssian and Ukrainian churches.

When the tsar \"returns\"
(pryruer1'1ul)

S\\,.'mskii Monastery near Briansk

to the Kyi\\tan Ca\\res Monastery, the
Kyi\\ran

monks are reported to

ha\\'e gone there, and it is mentioned that a
year earlier, when the

T rubchevsk Monastery was gi\\'en o\\\"er/ the Russian monks departed.

But the trallsfer of the
Kyi\\7 metropolitanate

from the jurisdiction of

the patriarchate of Constantinople to that of the Mosco'A' patriarchate

is dealt with only in passing: the chronicle states that Prince Hedeon

Chet\\lerty'nsky, bishop of Lutsk, was elected metropolitan of
Kyi\\.r

il1

1685 and returned from Moscow in 1686 (p. 141).

Despite its extensive treatment of e\\lents in Russia and the

activities of Russians in Ukraine, the Eyevvitness Chronicle
gi\\res

little)

34. Npr(}tyvko monarxc)\\,r nasyx mosk()vskyx\" (1687, p. 145).

35. I find
()nly

one case in which the tvvo armies are mentioned and tl1en

referred to collectively as /lours\": \"but ours beat many Swedes that ti n1e
ff'

(ale

nasi svedov tol1o i casu 11'111ohopohyly) (1700, Pi 163). The Ukrainian Cossacks,

whether ()f the settled area, the Hetmanate, or the Zapc}rozhian Sieh, are called

Cossack.:; (kozaky)/ while the Ct)ssacks of the Don are usually calJed NDonites
Jf

(donci) (1678, p- 129).

36. The passage reads differently in different
manuscripts: o'I\\.rl1jska velykie

jix carskyx velycect\\f Z() vsej Mosk\\,y i
panstv prynaleinyx

do nas [k tsarstVtl;

do neji]\" (1687 1 p. 143))))
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indication of broader perspectives on the political, cultural and

historical relations of the two lands and peoples. It does, however,

reflect the increasing contacts between Ukraine and Russia and the

political change that came with recognition of the
sovereignty

of the

Muscovite/Russian tsar. Broader questions emerge more substantially
in the two later Cossack chronicles, which are also more important for

Ukrainian political theory. The two major histories of the Coss,ack

Hetrnanate by Hryhorii Hrabianka and Sarniilo Velychko were written
soon after the Battle of Poltava, which sealed the fate of the Hetman-
ate. The crisis after Poltava may have hastened the crystallization of

political thought, including assessments of the Ukrainian-Russian

relationship.)

Hryhorii
Hrabianka: The Depiction of the Cossack

Nation, the Ideal Hetman, and the Proper Relation-

ship with the Russian Tsar

Hrabianka's history, a paean to Bohdan Khmelnytsky, circulated in
many copies

in
eighteenth-century Ukraine.

37
Written ,or completed

by the Hadiach regimental judge Hryhorii Hrabianka ca. 1710 I the

Dfjst'lJzja is for the most part not a chronicle, as it is
con\\\037entionally

called, but a historical work with more than forty principal topics.
Dates in chronicle

style
are only inserted in the last third of the \\\\lork l

starting
\\,\\lith 1664.

JH

The
relati\\fely

short text (257 pages in the 1854)

37. Fl1r a discussl()n of Ukrainian manuscript bt)ok culture nf the eighteenth
century and the number of

copies of Hrabiankafs \\vt)rk f a\037 \\vell Ll\037 (Jther

historical works, see E. M. Apanl)vich (Olena Apannvych)t RukoplSllt71\302\2431

svetskaia
kl1iga

X\037'III v. nt1 Ukraine: lstoriclteskie s[Jor1l1kl tKyi\\'1 1983).
38.

Dijstvija prezil\"noj y
()t\" nacala p()ljakt1v\" krva\\'sc\037j nebv\\'aluj branv

Bohdana Xmelnyckoho! hetmana zap(1rozsk\\)h()J s\" pl,tiaky [The .events l1f t11\037

greatest, blo()diest, anti J fr()m the beginning of the Pules! unprecedented \\var
of B()hdan Khmelnytsky, Zapt)r()zhlan hetnla.n, agtlinst the Pules] (K YI\\., 1834).
A fragment delete(i by censor\037 from the 1854 editi()n vv'as published In 189-1
in Aleksandr Lazarevskii [l11eksander I,azarevs'kyil, il()pushchennaia v

pechati stranitsa iz
let()pi\037i Grabiankl/' Kicl'\037kalt1 starina, 18\0374, no. 11: 2Q7-.30tl.

Tile 18\0374 ed i tion, as \\-vell as ,)
pa

rtia 1
\037lllb

lica tic.n t.)f 17lJ,? 11n kn(1\\Vn tl) the
editc.lrs of that editil)n, hdve l-,et:'n reprinted,. tl1gether \\vith facsinllles of t\\.vn

ma n use rip t s, i nth e H a rv c.1 rd I j bra ry 0 f Ear I
y Li k r a i n i a n L.iter (1 t 11 re\" n n. Y:

Hryhorij 11rabial1ka's The (\037\037rPI]t \\\\t l1f of B(1hdan Xn1el'nyc
'

kYl ([Calnbridge,

Mass.L 1990). We still lack an adequate scllularly Pliitiun, \\vhich is
particularlv

in1portant in ViC\\\\l of the LJrge n ulnber l)f texts. 1\\ n1t)dern L1 krai nian

translation ()f the text appeareli clS
L.ifopys Jzadials'kof,O pl1lkoL\037nllkfl Hrl/}zoriia

Hrabiallky (Kyiv, 1992). Page rt:'ferences in the present article ar\037e tl) the IH54

editit>n. The maj()r stud)' {)f the cllrnnicle 1TV' i\\..'1vktJla Zer()\\,. and Illrii- ..' .1)))
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edition) was written in an elevated Slavonic style rather than in the

Ukrainian vernacular of the Eyewitness Chronicle. While much of the
material in the

DijsttJija
cannot withstand historical scrutiny as an

accurate reflection of seventeenth-century reality, the work should be

studied, as Mykhailo Hrushevsky suggested sixty years ago, as a
fundamental text of

early eighteenth-century political thought.
34

The Dijstl)ija argues that the Cossacks of Ukraine; whom it

identifies with the Little Rossian nation; were descended from the
Khazars.-l O

Alhough
its discussion of origins is complex and not

always consistent, it effectively places the Cossacks/Ukrainians at the

center of the emergence of the Sla\\'s and of Rus'. It
presents

an

account of the genesis of the Cossack-Little Rossian nation that in
practice distinguishes it from the Russians by noting its Khazar origins
and the Cossack element. It then traces the decline of Volodymyr's
state under Tatar, Lithuanian and Polish rule,

resulting
in the division

of Little Rossia (Ml11aja Rosslja) into Polish counties. Echoing a
phrase

in the 5\037l110JJsis, the Dijst'uija laments that this process continued until
the \"Rossian

scepter
so ,declined that a tsardom was transformed into

a principality and a principality into a
palatinate.

1141
From that point,

the work returns to the history ,of the Cossacks, with the Khmelnytsky
revolt as its centerpiece.

In practice, the early history of
Musco\\'y IRussia is ignored, e\\'en

though the introduction asserts that Khmelnytsky brought ULittle

Rossia\" into subjection to the \"Rossian monarch.\".J2 It is Ukraine's

relations \\vith the Russian ruler that dominate the latter half of the)

Lutsenko's dissertation (In the subject remain unpublished. Lutsenko \",'rote the

intr()duction to the Harvard edition and
c()mpiled

a bibliography ()f tl1e

literature on Hrabianka's chr()nicle.

39. Hrushe'lskv, uS(lme Reflections ()n Ukrainian I-listori(}graphy llf the
.,J

XVIII Century,\" pp. 9-16.

40. The initiaJ section, a discussion ()f the origins
of the C()ssacks, begins

with a reference to flthe
people/natil1n

()f the Little R()ssian land, called

Cossacksn (Narod\" Malorossijskoj strany, narycaerrllj Kozaky, p. 3), and fOl1l)\\VS

with a discussion ()f the two as synonym<\"lus.

41. 'iEdnako ze VC)
unyctozenie R()ssijkij skypter

't
takc> prysel'\0371 jako of'

carstija va knjazenie, a at\" knjazenija
v\" v()evodstvn preminysja\" (p. 18). See

Lutsenko, IJlntr()d uction,N p.
xxxv +

42. t1Rossijskomu M()narsl,\" ()bL C., p. iii. }-\037(1W the Muscovite ruler became

the Rossian monarch is unclear/, since the work describes Lithuania as having

occupied the Rossian throne: \"y obladasa Lytva Rosijskym\"
.p'restolom\"\"

(p.

17). The preface also mentions the MUscovIte prInce Dmltrl1 S
v1ctory

<.)ver

Mamai (p. iii).)))
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historical narrative. Writing after the defeat of Hetman Mazepa at

Poltava, Hrabianka sought to delineate the historic rights and

privileges enjoyed by Little Rossia and the Cossacks, which were
endangered by

the Petrine govemment.
43

In postulating ancient

origins for the Cossacks and exalting their martial virtues as badges

of high social status, Hrabianka's history provided a justifica.tion for

keeping
Ukraine's political and social order in place even as it came

under the more direct rule of the tsar.
44

Hrabianka
proclaims

it his

g,oal to prove to all peoples that not only the Slaveno-Rossian

monarchs, but also their subjects consistently defended their patri-
mony (otcestI

J
ie).45 He asserts that the Ukrainians came freely under

the scepter of the Russian tsar and rendered many loyal ser\\,'ices to
him. Hrabianka makes this point mainly by depicting

Bohdan

Khmelnytsky as a heroic figure and his hetrnancy as a model of

appropriate relations between the tsar and his Ukrainian
subjects.-i6)

43. Indeed, the preface even mentions the Petrine hish)rical translation
pr{)ject as a reason for undertaking the \\\\,P{)rk

(p. i).

44. This justification is particularly manifest in the react]{)n that Hrabianka
rep()rts among

the Polish nobilitjr after the Hadiach negl)tiations, The Cossacks
are described as having w()n their freed(Jm thr()ugh valor, The Polish nt)bilityr,
which Ct\037ntemptuously regards the Cllssacks as

peasants\037
is enjninec{ ttl

remember that the MaceLif1nians \\vere initially farmers Jnd the [{omans

shepherds, while the Turks came to po\\ver t11r()ugh bandjtr)\037.
The P()1ish

n()bles are describeti as recalling that their l)\\Vn ancestnr.s \\\\'ere n{lt nctbles at

first, but attained that status by shedLiing
blnnli and denlpnstrating \\\037..lll)r. The

Pl)]ish nobles repeat a prophecy attributed tC)
King Stefan Blltl)r\037. that

Jlsl1meday these [Cossack] Y(Junkers \\vill establish \0371 free Comm()n\\\\.e4:\037lth l1f

their own,\" and Hrabianka asserts that this h\037s c()me tn
p!.lSS (p. 1(4).

45. The preface to tht' 1S54 edition uses
rt1by (ser\\'ants l)r slaves) fnr

U

su
bjects

l1

(p. 126), but the Tumansky eliitiun uf 1793 u\037es
podann.l/c (Hryllori,-

Hrabfankn's The Great \\Var,
F).

-1:40). It als..) C\\H1tains () \037tatement b.1 the l\037ffect

that the lisubjects\" had als{) rl\037sp()n({ed tn insults to the Rns\037lans. In thi\037 case,

\"Rossians\" seems to refer h1 Eastern SL1V\037 in general. Thi\037 \\'erv SL.lvl1nic

preface seems t() have bel'n inter\\deli
\037peclficc1l1y

for Ll Rlls\037i,ln \0371u\037liien(e. Its

menti()n ()f Peter's title of 0

(lH-R()\037siJn
Emf\erl)r")

u
C1nd t1f thl\\ tran\037lati()n uf

Pllfendorf, which appearpd in 171H, indicate\037 that it \\V,lS \\Vr1tten L1fter 1710 ,

the year given in the text (pr. i-Iv). Peter began using the title
nenlpernr\" unly

in 1710: see James ,CrJcraft,
uEnlrirl\037

\\'l'rsus Nc1ti()n: r{llSsiJIl Political Theorv
under Peter 1/' Harl'Clrd Llkraillil1ll 5trtdit'\037 10, nl)S. l-4 (Decenlber 1 YHh): 536\037

46. See Serhii Plnkhy, uThe Syn,b<.1Il)f L.ittle Rllssia: The Pc,kro'.il ICt)n ancl

Early M()dern Ukrainian Political (cleolngy,\" !tJllrnal (\037.f
llkrailllL1ll 5tlidlC\037 ]7,

nos. 1-2 (Sun1mer-Wlnter 1442): 171-88. Even if (1ne (il)eS nl)t accept his

hyp()thesis that th\037\"
Khn1e1nytsky cult \\vas create(-j after the Battle of P{11tava

tl) meet the n\037eds (If Ukrainitln autonomists anL; represented tln fJ

ant
i-tv'1azepa)))
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The account of the Pereiaslav Agreement is replete with descrip-
tions of the ancient liberties and freedoms of the Little Rossians and
Cossacks. The tsar is described as

guarcu1teeing tl1e Pereiaslav Articles
forever and affixing seals to them. On the other hand, the aCCOullt has

Khmelnytsky pledging in a letter to the tsar ne\\-rer to commit treason.

Hrabianka has Khmelnytsky writing to Tsar Aleksei Mikhailovich
about the confirmation of

\"rights, stat11tes, pri\\rileges and all manner

of freedoms and possessions of the clergy al1d
laity

of
every estate.\"

He describes these freedoms as deri\\ling from ancient times l from the

pious Rus' princes and lords and from the Polish kings. The Cossacks

had held fast to these freedonls since the days of their grandfathers
and great-graI1dfathers and had shed their blood to preserve them.

Khmelnytsky declares that the Cossacks fall before his tsarist majesty
and most humbly beg him to confirm these rights with charters

fore\\'er. He says this was promised by his tsarist majesty's boyar and
his comrades, who declared that the tsar would make better grants
than the P()lish kings and the ancient

princes)
as

long
as the Ukraini-

ans made obeisance and rendered loyal ser\\rice+-i7 Relations between

the tsar and Ukraine are based on oaths sworn by the Ukrainians and
rights and liberties

granted
in perpetuity at Pereiaslav; in the

descriptilln of that act, no mention is made of any hereditary rights of

the tsar.

Co\\.rering more than
fifty years

of rapid change, the text reflects

the changing designations of Russia in titles and descriptions of the

tsar. In gelleral, as time goes on l \"Muscovite\" and uMusco\\'y\" are

augmented by forms deri\\led from \"Rossia.\" In recounting the early

years of the Khmelnytsky revolt, the tsar is described as the
JJ

mon
-

arch, the great Musco\\,ite so\\rereign of the same faith\"; the term
\"Musco\\'ite monarch\" also appears.-t8 In discussing the tsar with the

khan, Khmelnytsky describes him as a \"belie\\'er of the same faith, Ollf

Musco\\\"ite monarch.\" But even in the acc'ount l)f this period, OIle finds

Khmelnytsky using the formula IIso\\fereignl tsar and all-Rossian great
prince\"4\037

in a purported letter to the tsar. The phrase \"all-Rossian ll

clearly belongs
to eighteenth-century political \\locabulary and is used

on only one other occasion in the work l with reference to Peter I.)

cult\" one can see hc)w I-Irabianka and VeJychk() malie use ()f that cult in the
1 \037

new situation.

47. Pp. 125-26. See the account in Basarab, {Jereiaslnv 1654\037 pp.
65-70.

48. IJdo edynovirnoho sebi Mc)narxa Velykoho }--I()Slldarja
M()skovskoho'i'

(p. 83); una Edyn()virnohtl nam\" Ml1narxa M{}skovskoho,\" obI. c., p. 142.

49. uHosudarju 1 Carju
i Velykllmu Knjazju Vserossijskomu\" (p. 123).)))
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In,deed, the expression \"to the autocrat of all Rossia,\".so which occurs
in the s.ame letter, rings

truer to seventeenth-century usage. The

political change after Pereiaslav is noted by the mention of \"Great,

Little and White Rossia\" as an element of the tsar's title (p. 131). In
other

passages,
UOrthodox

U
is used, reflecting the emphasis that

Hrabianka placed on the religious link between Ukraine and Russia

and the significance of religion in bringing about the Pereiaslav

Agreement.
The names of

political
an,d geographic entities that correspond to

Muscovy, Russia, the Russian Empire, and the lands of the tsar \\rary

both in accordance with the time period discussed and the context of

the discussion. The change in nomenclature for these entities does not

proceed as rapidly as changes in the
designation

of the tsar or the

nomenclature for Russians. The traditional Ukrainian term IIMUSCO\\lV\"
.J

or \"Moscow\" (Mask'va) is employed frequently, and on a fe\\\\l occasions

uMuscovite lands\" (n'losko'vskie zen'lli) and \"Musco\\rite state\" (Mos-
kO'lJskoe Hosll,darsf'vo) are used. As early as Khn1elnytsky's time there is
an occurrence ,of IJRossian tsardom'\" (p. 127), and in Peter's time the
Baltic provinces are annexed to the IJRossian Crown\" (p. 255). For later

periods, \"Rossia\" for Russia appears seldom, and its
meaning

is not

certain.
5J

The term \"Rossians\" occurs withollt qualification in

reference to the Russian polity.52 In contrast to ULittle Rossia\"r (\\\037/hich

in the latter part of the \"'ork gradually replaces JJRus',\" \"Rl)Ssia,H and

the frequently used \"Ukraine\" as a designation for Ukraine), IIl\037reat

Rossia\"
appears

l1nl y a fevv times in the chronic Ie. \037_1)

\037
o

JI .
R

.
S d

\037 JI

( 1 .., L
\037 .

vseJa OSSIY \"- amc) erzavcu .p. \037\037),

51. The two instances are some\\\\rhat obscure J since the\\' refer h) Tatar

attacks on Poland anti
Ros\037iia

in the 1690s and Olav. refer tn -l1krajnlan lands
(pp. 238-39). The

variety
of the meanings of Ros\037iL1 \037in HrabiaI1ka'\037 text Shl)\\VS

hc)w difficult it was to use the term
consistentl\037{,

since f()rnlS nf RO\037\037ltl
cl\037\pear

in Prince Vl)ll}dymyr\"s title (p. 17) and\037 as a synnnynl fl)r Rll\037' (Ruthenians l)r

LTkraine l p. 125) in the account of seventeenth-century dl\\\\'eluprnpnt\037.
The

latter meaning wotlld Sl'l'lll
\037]PIJro\037lriate

in tne panegyri(\"\03711 \"Prai\037e in \\r ers (' tr)

Khm e In)' ts k y fr l)111 the Li t tie I{nss i anN a ti un\" (p . \\\" t but hi\\' e n the f n rm \037

deri\\lcd fr{)m f<ossi;t.1 in the rest of the tex t, one caIl see hl )\\V a rnbiglll1us the

term had bee <. ) n1 e b v 1--1 r a 1) i d n k a
\037

\037 t i rn l\037.

-

-'

52.
Kllmelnytsky is LiescrilJeli as having \037ubnlitted to the Rl)S\037ians C'Xmel-

nyckij pnddaesja RCtSsljantlnl\"lt (p. 120). See alsl1 p. 165. Thi\037 use \037)f Rt)\037\037ii1711l'

may
be seen as analog()us h) the use l)f A1osk\037-'l1 f()r bC.1th the countrv Jnd the

f)e()ple.
r

53. M i g r a ti (> n sin K h me In}r ts k y' s ti n1e are sa i li t{1 l )CC U r in the li i fee t i ()n {Jf

Great R()ssia (p. 112). A discussion {)f freedll111 of nll1vement contrasts 1I(\037reat

Rl1ssia\" Wit}l \"Little Rc\037ssialJ (p. 171). See alsl) p. 244.)))
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Hrabianka's work is particularly interesting for its
changing use

of the terms JlMuscovite,\" \"Great Rossian J

I1

and \"Rossian\" in relation

to \"Cossack\" and \"Little Rossian,1/ especially in discussing military
affairs. In the early period, preference is. given to IJMoscow\" or
\"Musco\\rites\"

(Mosk'l...'a)
and \"Musco\\'ite forces\" (Moskot}skie sily), which

are contrasted with the Cossacks. There are, however, also instances

of uRossian regiments\" (rosljskie \037Jolk!/),
and IIRossian armed forces\"

(rossijskoe 'UOil1st\"UO).
But as the chronicle reaches the 16705, instances of

\"Great Rossian army\" and \"Great Rl)Ssians
Jf

(VelikorossijaJ'le) appear

more frequently. This usage is especially important for the Chyhyryn
campaigns of 1678 and 1679, in his account of which Hrabianka

incorporates whole passages of the
S\037lnopsis, substituting IJGreat

Rossian\" and \"Great Rossians\" for \"the armed forces of his tsarist

majesty\" used in the S!/7\"1opsis and frequently employing JlLittle
Rossian\" Ylhere the

SJ/110psis
has nZaporozhian\" and \"Cossack.n_\037

Instances of \"Great Rossians\" do not entirely supplant the earlier use
of Moskva (Muscovites), nor do they appear more frequently than the

neV\\'er
Rossiia11e (Rossians) and adjectives pertaining to them. They do,

howe\\7er, reflect the terminological change for the Ukrainian forces,

for which IILittle Rossian\" comes to replace 1JCossack\" in the frequent
mentions of

joint military operations, partly reflecting increased

attention to the Hetmanate (IILittle Rossia li

).

In contrast to the Eyewitness Chronicle, which provides an

increasing amount of information on Muscovy /Russia as Russia

comes to control e\\'ents in Ukraine more
fully,

Hrabianka's more

thematically constructed work has a greater focus on Ukraine.
Hrabianka comments on internal affairs in Russia, but usually only
insofar as they affect developments in Ukraine. For example, he

discusses the Sm,olensk War (1632-34) in a passage on the tsar's
reasons for

siding
with Khmelnytsky against the Poles (pp. 83-84).55

Khmelnytsky is quoted as pointing out that the Tatars of the East are

under the yoke of the \"Musco\\,ite autocracy.,,56 Hrabianka identifies

loyalty
to the tsar as the principal criterion for jud,ging Ukrainian

political leaders, but devotes little direct attention to the tsars, except

as they affected events in Ukraine. Despite this
loyalist stance, the)

54. See Rothe, Sinopsis, pp. 365-76 and Hrabianka, pp. 222-30.

55. He deals with the Cc.1ssack role in fighting the Russians by stating t11at

Khmelnytsky, together
with the Cossacks, had been with the Polish king at

Smolensk, where he
sympathized

with the defeated Russians and realized that

oppression of the Ukrainians would follow I

56. npod\" ygom\0371 raboty Mosko\\'skoho Samoderiavstija\" (p. 143).)))
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work relates arguments against Russian attempts to take away
Cossack liberties, install Russian voevodas, and collect taxes (pp.

190-92). Indeed, the criticism of tsarist policy in the speech of Hetman

Ivan Briukhovetsky was strong enough to be censored in the 1854
edition of the chronicle.

57

Although Hrabianka wrote relatively little about Russia, his

history at times reflects a
perception

that the Ukrainian-Russian

relationship involved not only Little Rossia and the tsar, but also two

countries and two peoples.
58

In the Pereiaslav negotiations, the tsar

is said to be pleased that the Cossacks are
seeking

to join the

Muscovite state IJwith their populous lands and principalities.\"59 In
the discussion of

Khmell1ytsky's
reasons for this decis.ion, there is an

account of the Poles' attempt to force
Musco\\'y

and Ukraine into

conflict, placing the two countries on a similar footing (in this case, as
part

of the linguistic pairing with \"Muscovy,fI the term IIUkraine\" is
used rather than !.fLittle Rossia\"

[po 117]). There is discussion of such

questions as the boundaries between Russia and Ukraine (pp. 111-12,

171, 210-11).
That the Ukrainian-Russian relationship m\\.rol\\red more than the

sovereign is shown by the statement that Khmelnytsky subordinated
himself \"to the Rossians\" (Rossi/a11an-l\") in 1654. This reference to a
whole people (p. 120) prefigures modern

usage
and

departs
fr-om

seventeenth-century Ukrainian usage, V\\.rhich emploj.red the term tt1
refer to all East Slavic territories or to Ukraine.hl\037)

57. It was only published in 1895 by Lazare\\\037sk\037,/
in

IiOpushchennala v

pechati stranitsa iz letopisi Grabianki.\"

58. There is a mentitln of ubel()nging to the same tribe
JJ

(cdnloplcr11111o\037t '),

which may be interpreted as referring to Russians an(i L\037krainiansf in

Khmelnytsky's letter tL) the tsar
(\037l. 124).

59. ny Velykij Hllsudar
'

rad\" bjaSe K(1Zak nm !r, jak{) rry.rklun\037t)'sja k\" \037ll1skt.'\\.'skl)-

mu Hosudarstvu Z'I tak\" ITU1()h() narl\037dnymy zemljan1Y yr k.njazen1ij Xl1Sl\037t'11I (p. Y8).

hO. On anl)ther ()ccasion, snnlenne ('aught l)n Ukrainian territ()rv is ciescrilleci

as having been sent t() the Rllssians (lIdn Rosijan,\" p. 1(5). TIlis use l)f
RO\037\037lit111C

also reveals the process vv11ereby the term can1e to refer tl1 RussiCins al()ne,

alth(Jugh in the same section
I\037OS5i;allc

is used to refer t() Likrainians as \\yell. In
seventeenth-century ecclesiasticallitl1rattlre, J\\o\037::;iit1ne

cOllld rnean Eastern Slavs

{)r Ukrainians all)ne. In
Ofjsl\"l'ija, Khmelnytsky

is <..iescribed as acting U\"'lith the
\\vh(J]e R()ssian natil)n/' meaning the LIkrainiaos ('/\037{) VSlnl\" nar()dc)m\"

Rossijskym,\" p. 125). The term is tlsed by Khmelnytsk y
in J li()cument

addressed to the tsar ancl may therefore reflect archaic
lIs-age,

most likely a

rendering l,f the \"Rus'kyi narudo used to den()te Ruthenians in the C()mm\037ln-

wealth. The d()cument is preceded by Hrabianka's disCllSsi()n l1f the
impl)rtance

()f Khmelnytsky/s acti<)ns ()n behalf (1f the JlLitt)e Rt1Ssian nation.
f')))
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Hrabianka outlines his vision of Ukrainian-Russian relations in

stating that at Azo\\! in 1696 a Ukrainian delegation wished to serve
His Tsarist

Majesty JJand their mother, Little Rossiao
(P\" 248). Thus the

sovereign who commanded the loyalty of Little Rossia, its hetman and
people also ruled over the MUSco'lites and Muscovy, to whom

Hrabianka occasionally refers in his work as Great Rossia and Great

Rossians, or as Rossia and Rossians. In establishing the history, rights
and

privileges
of the Cossacks and Little Russia, Hrabianka creates an

image of appropriate relations between the tsar and Ukraine. He
defines

Mllsco\\.ry
as the land of the Rossians or Great Rossians, who

are subject to the same ruler as the little Rossians, although the}' live
under a different political and social order. The very preface to his

work, partly intended to document his people's services to the Rossian

monarch in defense of his patrimony, shows that Hrabianka w,as well
aware how different were the political culture and mores of Muscovy,
novv transforming itself into the Russian Empire, from those prevail-

ing in Ukraine.)

The Velychko Chronicle: The Vindication of the

Rights of the Little Rossian Nation in the

Imperial
Russian Context

A fuller elaboration of Ukrainian autonomist views and the creation

of the Khmelnytsky cult came with the writing of Samiilo Velychko's
Sknzanie in the 17205.

61
Describing himself as a Ntrue son of Little

Rossia\" and addressing himself to the \"reader of that fatherland\" in)

61. The Skazanle 0
1.'0/111 klIzackoj

z poljnkan1Y (The Tale of the Cossack War

against the roles) \\ovas
published

in the Letopis
\037

sob\037/tii
v Jugo-Zapadnoi

l\037ossii

v XVII veke, 4 v()ls. (Kyi\\'f 1848-64). The first vo]ume \"vas published
in a new

edition in K
yl'iv

in 1926: Sar71iila Velychka Skazal1ie 0 \"VOilll kozatskoj z paiiakt111lY I

ed. Kateryna Lazarevs'ka (=Monumenta Litterarum Ucrainicarum 16). This

volume, which corrected the tendency of the first edition to impose modern

Russian orthography ()n the \",'ork, was the first in a series of historical SlJurces

issued by
a newly formed Archae()graphic Commission that intended to

publish a new edition of Velychko and the {Jther Cossack chronicles. Its w()rk

was halted
by

the {)nset ()f Stalinism, just as the Archaeographic Commissi{ln

of the ear]y 19705 vvas disbanded during
the assault on Ukrainian culture in

1972. There is a modern Ukrainian trans]ati(Jn by Valerii Shevchuk: Samiilo

Velychko, Ljto'\037/s,
2 v()ls. (Kyiv, 1991 L with an intrt)duction by the translator.

The scholarlv work on Velychko
is very limitecl. Most of the literature is

mentioned i\037 Iar()s)av Dzyra,
IiSamiiJo Velychk() ta ioho litopys,\" lstoriohra.fich-

ni doslidzhel111ia v U RSR 6 (1971): 198-223. In the present article, section,

chapter and page numbers are
given according to the 1Y26 edition for vulume

1 and acc()rding to the nineteenth-century edition for volumes 2 and 3.)))
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the preface, Velychko set out with patriotic fervor to document the

history of his
country

from the perspective and in the language of his

p,eople (\"the
Cossack

language\.62")
The massive work (more than

1,500 printed pages\" e'len without the missing section for 1649 to 1652)

contains a history of the Khrnelnytsky period based on and framed as

a response to Samuel Twardowski's Wojl1a domolva, as well as a

compendium of commentaries and documents on events in Ukraine

down to 1700.63

Written primarily
in Middle Ukrainian, with some

segments Slavonicized and many ,documents reproduced in the

original Polish and Russian, the bulky Skazanie never attained the

popularity of Hrabianka's work and has come down to lIS only in the

original and one
manuscript copy.

It has not been carefully examined

in modern scholarship, and most scholarly commentary has centered
on the

veracity
of documents for the Khmelnytsk}' period that

Velychko attributes to the diary of the
purported secretary of the

Cossack Host, Samiilo Zorka, leading to speculation that they vvere

actually penned by Velychko.
M

The style, content and terminology
of the documents are more in

keeping
with early eighteenth-century'

Ukrainian political culture than with that of the mid-se\\renteenth
century. They are an invaluable SOllrce on the way in vvhich earl)'
eighteenth-century society vvished to

percei\\re
its

origins. Thrl)llgh his

frequent citation or creation of letters from the Zaporozhian Sich tl)

the Hetmanate, Velychko emphasized the particular role l1f the

Cossacks as a warrior society embodying the Little Rl)Ssiarl IlatioIl.

Regrettably, no full
analysis

has been undertakeI1 of the dl)CUments f(lr
the post-Khmelnytsky peri()d to ascertain hl)\\V authcI1tic

they\"
are and

to what extent they constitute Velychkl)/s re\\vorking l)f ever) creatil)n.

Velychko's work, with its capillus use ()f JlCl1ssa.ck,u IIRus',\"

\"Ukrainian,\" \"Little {{us
t

/\" aJ1d ULittle Rl1ssian\" in varillllS Cl)n1bina.ti()ns

to describe the Ukrainiar1S a.nd their lclngtlage and clllulre, as \\.vell as t()

characterize the \"fatherlcu1d,\" l1is l)ft-repeateli characterizatil1I1 ()f)

62- F()[ a discussic..\037n {)f L 1 krainian n(1t1oni11 c()nscinusness in thi\037
perl()d/ \037el\\

Ih()r Sevcenkll, IJThe Rise of Natil1nal Identitv tn
1700/\" in his Llkn7inc [\037ctluccn

East and West: Esst1!/s 011 (\037ltltllrdl
!-lisfory

-

fo tlte
\302\243(1\"/,1/ [(\037htccnth Ccnturl/

(Edm(Jnton and Toronto, lY lJ
6), f1p. 187-Q6.

.

63. Samuel r\"varli()\\vski, l'VOjl1o d01110Iua :: Ko:aki i
Tllta\037/1 ,\\\"'10SK-'i\302\243\\1 potlOll

Szr:ucdanli i z Wfgry ... (Ki1hsz f IbHl). The relati()nshir l\"1et\\veen the tVVl) \\vo\037k\037

is discussed in V. Petrykevych, Lift 1
pys

S.
\\lelycl1kn a V\\/

ujn\037l dnll1( )\\V a 5.
Tvardol?S 'koho (T erll0pll, ] (10).

64. Mykola Petrl1vs
'

kyi, ursevdl')\037diariush S\037l'miila Z()rki,\" Zllp1/Sk11 I\037fortICIz110-

.lilolollichuoho
viddilu VLIAN 17 (1 4 28): 168-204.

L \037 \037)))
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Ukraine, also deploys a rich vocabulary to describe Russia an,d

Russians. 65

The country is called uM\037lSCO\\'V

\"66
\"Rossia

fl07
and

-' ..J I I

\"Great Rossia.Jf
68

The state is referred to as the \"Muscovite state,\"69

the J/Rossian tsardorn,\"70 the JJRossian state,\"7l ar\\d the \"Great Rossian
state or domain,\"72 with national designations for Russians (JJRos-
sians,,73 iliY1d

\"MUSCO\\lites,,7-:i) standing
in at times for the polity. Its

rulers are
\\rariously

called \"MU5CO\\lite monarchs,,,75 \"Muscovite great

sovereigns,',7h the \"Orthodox Mllsco\\rite monarch/,7? \"Their majesties
the MUSco\\lite tsars/,it' \302\260Musco\\,ite and all Great Rossia,IJ79

II

great

sovereign tsar and grand prince l allt()Crat of all Great and Little
Rossia,fI\037n the \"Rossian rnonarch/'\037J \"OLlr Orthodox Rossian

monarchs/'S2 the JJrnost greatly powerful aJ:ld most illustrious monarch)

65. For many (.If the adjectives referring to LJkraine and its people, see the
preface tt) v(11ume 2, pp. 7-9.

66. JiM()skva/' 1: 6: 3, p. 79.

67. \302\260v

l '

R()ssjy,\"
2: 22, p. 502. This chapter heading, which deals v.lith the

death of Tsar Fedor Alekseevich, is placed next to a
heading

that pertains to

the intr()ducti()n ()f the Uni()n by King Jan Sobieski 'Jinto Rus' remaining under

the P<.)lish Cr()'''ln/
I

which retains the traclibonal, pre-se\\renteenth-century
name f()f the Ukrainian and Belarusian terrih)ries.

68. If

na V
elykuj

u Rt)siju,\" (lbl. C., 2: 11 p. 10.

69. /lof' hosudarstva Mosko\\rskoh()/; 2: 5, pp. 79-80.

70. iJcarstvija Rosijsknho,\" obI. c., 2: 22, p. 503, and \"Carstvo ... Rossijskoe,\"
2: 23, p. 515.

71.
\"R()sijskoj

derzavL\" obI. c\037, 1: 10: 13, p. 172; \"Z'\" H()sudarstvom\" Rosij-

skym\",\" obI. C., 2: 8, p. 102.

72. \"derzavu Velykorossijskuju/' llbl. C., 1: 11: 3/ p. 186.

73. \"z RosijanYI\" 1: 12, p. 199.
74. \"Moskva; Moskali/' 3: 31 1 p. 112.

75. \"Monarxov\" Moskovskyx\",\" obI. C., 3: 35, p. 211.

76. ilVelykie Hosudary Mc)sko\\'skie,'J 3: 361 p.
272.

77. \"Pra\\r()slavnomu Monarxu Ml)skovskomu/' ()bl. C., 2: 172: 12, p. 396.

78. \"Carem\" Yx\" Moscom\" Moskovskym
tl

/

\"

()bl. C., 3: 35, p. 211.

79. NMoskovskoho
Y

Z(J vsej Velykoj Rosiy,1I (JbL C., 2: 27, p. 590.

80.
nvelykyj h(osu]d[a]r\"

tsar\" y velykyj knjaz
l

l Aleksij \037yxajlo,:rYCI \\rse\037a

Velykija y Malija R()syy samoderzec/' 1: 7: 5, p. 100, later addIng WhIte Ross1a

(1: 12: 4, p. 208)-

81. not'
I

Monarxa Rosijskoho,\"
()bl. C. I 2: I, p. 12.

82. Jlprav()slavnyxH Monarx()'v\" nasyx\" Rt1Sijskyx'I;'1 2: 32, p. 509.)))
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and Rossian autocrat,fJ\037l the Uautocrat of all Rossia,\"84 \"His tsarist
illustrious majesty and all-Rossian autocrat,flBS \"Illustrious all-Rossian

monarch /

\" 86
l.Iall-Rossian tsar/,A7 \"all-Rossian autocrats,\"88 \"Y'Dur

illustrious tsarist majesty, the only illustrious zealot and defender of

Eastern Orthodoxy under the sun,,,S9 the JlChristian sovereign,1I90 and,
after the

change
in Peter I's title, lIall-Rossian emperor.\"

91

Frequently,

armies are referred to as the Muscovite army or armies,92 the Great

Rossian army or annies,g.l and the Rossian army or armies. cq

The

people or their anned forces in Ukraine are known as Great Rossians,95
Rossians,96

in D,ne case the Muscovite nation,97 an,d in another the
Great Rossian nation. 98

The
frequent appearance of these names in official Ukrainian,

Russian l and Polish documents, which Velychko may merely have

copied, makes it relatively difficult to
speak

of a tendency for the

period covered in the work. It is clear that names deri\\-red from)

83.
Jlvelykoderzavnijsy; y presvitlisyj m(Jnarx\" y sa moderzec

\"

rl1syj.skyrj,\"
1:

7: 2, p. 94.

84. Jivseja Rossiy samoderzec,\" 2: 4, p. 37.

85. uJeho carskoho presvitll)h() velycestva iy saml1derzca vserosijsk()ht},
If

1:

7: 2, P+ 93.

86- uPresvitlisoho Monarxy Vser()sijsk()h(),\" obI. c., 3: 31, p. 90,

87.
iiCarja Vserosijskt1ht,,\" ()bl. C., 2: 10, p. 179.

88. 'JSam()derzcy Vserllssijskiy/t 3: 36t p.
272.

89. \302\260Vasemu Carsk()mu Presvitll)mu Vel)rcest\\'u, edynym\" Pl)li\" s<.)lncen1\"

presvitlosylnym Pravoslavija V(Jst()cnoh() revn\\,rtelem\" \\l nbnrt)nCeITI\".\" l )bl. (or

3: 33, p. 117.
- \"\037

90. uHosudar' Xrystijanskij,\" 2: 1l\\ p. IRS,

\0371.
uYmperator(Jm

ll

Vserllsijsk\037rnl\",\" llbl. C., 2: 23, p. 518.

92.
Jiv()jska Mosk()vskie/

1
3: 28, p. 13.

Y3. ilv()jsko velyk(Jr()sijsk()e,\" 3: 3S, p. 4\037h,

Y 4.
\"

e ks p e dye ija x\" v ( )c n y x
II

R l ) s i jsky X ,

, I

2: '27, p, \037hI.

<.)5.
UVelyk(Jrtlsyjannv,\" obI. C., 1: 12: \037iJ p.

20h.

96. ilot Rosyjan, z Rossyjanamy/' 1: 11: ..t p. 1 Yo,

97, \"mtJsko\\'skc>h() narod Uf\" 1: 12: 7, p. 233.

Y8. \"0
s()edynenij narnda Mal()rl)ssijsk()hl) Z \\l(')ykl)rnssijsk v m f

lr

()bI. C., \037:

38, pp.
48-49. Adjectival forrns of JlRU\037'_\" are use(i (1nlv in th\037 discuss}()n l)f

cultural change an(i seIlding Russl\037n\037 abr()(ld at the tinl\037 of Peter I C'Ru\037k\\.'m\"

I.juclem\",\" obI. c+, 2:
2\037, p. 51(,1 518L though UL\037reat Rl)Ssians

ff

ap\037lear
in\" the

sitme passages.)))
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Moskva decrease in frequency, while those derived from Rossija and

Vel!/kaja Rossija
increase. But there is no full-scale development of a

consistent terminology for Russians equivalellt to the
growing

concentration on \"Little Rossia,\" which replaces JlUkraine\" in

descriptions of the later seventeenth century and is projected back-
ward into descriptions of tl1e mid-seventeenth century and the \"Little

Rossian nation/If the possessor of rights l privileges,
and freedoms.

In many appellations of the Russian ruler l Velychko
mentions his

Orthodox faith. III this emphasis on religious commonality between
Ukrainians and Russians, as well as on joint struggles against Muslim

and Catholic foes, Velvchko follows the traditic)n of the monastic and..

Cossack chronicles. Gi\\ren his encyclopedic range of documents and
his attentiol1 to the Right Bank and the spread of the Union there, his

co\\terage
of

se\\'enteenth-century religious affairs is quite extensive.

Ne\\lertheless J he records the election of Hedeon Sviatopolk Chet\\'er-

tynsky as metropolitan of
Kyiv (2: 26, p. 552) and his confirmation in

Mosco\"' in 1685 (2: 27, pp. 602-12) without
mentioning

the signifi-

cance of the transfer of the Kyiv metropolitanate to the jurisdiction of

the MoscoV\\;' patriarchate.
YY

Later in his V\\Tork, the significance of this

e\\'ent becomes clear as Velychko chronicles the increasing influence

of the patriarchate in Ukrainian church affairs, including its insistence
that the patriarch of Moscow, not the metropolitan of Kyiv} consecrate

the bishop of Pereiasla\\' (3: 36, pp. 295-97).

Velychko
describes the Pereiaslav Agreement as an acceptance of

the protection of the Russian tsar, and letters from the Zaporozhian
Cossacks to Khmelnytsky around that time speak of

pacts, alliance,

and protection.
100

In asserting that at Pereiaslav the tsar's emissaries
bound him

b\037l
an oath to preserve the rights and liberties of Little

Rossia and the Zaporozhian Host, Velychko
rewrites the facts of 1654

and recasts Russian political practices tt1 fit the needs of the Cossack

Hetmanate.
]O!

Khmelnytsky
had demanded such an oath at Pereia-

sla\\', but the tsarist emissaries had
firmly rejected

that demand as an

affront to the autocratic tsar. In the rest of his work, Velychko

generally follows Hrabianka in emphasizing the positi\\'e aspects of)

99. In Patriarch l()akim's encyclical {)n this matter one finds the beginning
of the tendency

to limit the term \"L.i ttle Russia
'f

to the terri tories of the

Cossack Hetmanate under the tsar's
jurisdiction,

since he describes the

appointment as pertaining t<J \"Little R()ssia\" and JlRossiansll living under

other rulers (i.e., in the Commonwealth).
100. 1: 7: 2, p.

94.

101. See 1: 1: 3, p. 95, and Basarab, Pcrcil1s1az 1
16.14, pp.

70-74.)))
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loyalty
to the tsar and Ukraine's adherence to the Pereiaslav Agree-

ment. As
Velychko spent

some years in prison after the Battle of
Poltava (the reasons for this are murky, given that he was an official
of Mazepa's enemy Vasyl Kochubei)J

he had considerable reason to

know the actllal power of the tsar in Ukraine. To this were added his
anti-Catholic and anti-Muslim views, which made him support an

Orthodox ruler. But to some degree he was
merely acknowledging

the

political reality resulting from the late se\\'enteenth-century struggles
and the Battle of Polta\\'a, as well as advocating the only strategy
whereby Ukraine COLlld maintain some measure of autonomy within

a Russian political structure.
One finds in Velvchko, however, even more e'lidence than in

.J

Hrabianka that the policies of the tsar and the Russian authorities
were often baneful and encountered resistance from man)' groups in
Ukrainian society. At times, Velychko pro\\.rides

such e\\\"idence e\\ren

when he later cites opinions counter\\lailing thos,e voices that speak out
most

forcefully against
the Russians. Thus, in a letter of 1692 to the

Zaporozhian Host, Ivan
Petryk

calls for a struggle against the

Russians, arguing that IIthis vvar against the Musco\\/ites
began

for nc)

other reason than your liberties and the common
gOl)d\"

and that it

was being conducted so that they might emerge \"from under tIle

Muscovite yoke and constitute among yoursel\\tes the kind of l)rder

you
desire so as tl) li\\le acc()rding to the liberties that

\037lour
ancestL)rS

enjoyed under Khn1elnytsky\" (3: 31, p. 112). f\\n OPPl)Sing letter fran1
the Poltava regiment argues

that the Cossacks are not dll()n1ed t(\037

depredations
and ser\\.ritude: if \\\\'rongs are Lil1ne irl I.ittle Rl)Ssia,

redress ShOllld be s()ught by \\vise and
\\vl)rthy\037 leaders, 11(lt byt Petryik

(3: 31, p. 115).llJ2 Btlt the emphasis in the !11aterial JJresenteli is (1n the

defense of liberties, anli the justificatioI1 of I'l1ssiaI1 c1ctiol1S is rather

lame. At times, Velychko's \\,'oice is ciirect rather tl1an n1Cliiated
through d()Cllnlen ts. This is particularl Y'

trlH2 iJ) his d iSCllSsior\\ l,f

resistance t() the statil)I1iI1g of RussiaJ1 \\roev()lidS ll1 L l kraiIle itl 1666 (2:

7, p. 96). He describes the universal
(llltcr\037/ a.gainst Hettnan I\\TaI1

Brillkho\\.\037etskyr
Ii

fl)f the destrllctioIl l)f l:Ulcier1t I\037i ttle Rl1ssiaIl rights aJ1Li

liberties anli f()r acceptu1g \\,'()e\\.rCH.ias aIlcl t\\.:1 ll\037(l)\\' i te tr()l)r\037 ill tt) Li ttle
Rossia\" (2: 8,

F). 136). 'The F)artitic)Ill1f Ukraill.e tlt AI1Lirus()\\T l) ir, 16b7
is a sin1 i I arc a s e (2: 12,

p\037\")
. 295- 3() 2 ) . It is li e sc ri II cLi f ll1 C l) 11j tlll C t i () fl

with the election of Hetman Ivan Samoilovych, as having becn)

102. This d()cumcn t a Iso ('<In tains a Illen ti(1n ,nf

/I

t)U r R()sslan nat inn.\" \\\\rh 11(:1

the phrase may refer to Ukraine alone, it rllay alsn reflect the
((H1cef')t

nf an

East Slavic nJtinn,)))
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\"concluded injuriously with the Poles without the Cossacks, with the

di\\'ision of the unity of Little Rossia lJ

(2: 13, p. 329).

Velychko pro\\lides considerable material on relations between
Ukraine and Russia and bet\\r\\'een Russians ar1d Ukrainians. In many

ways, he expresses his \\'ie-w of the proper nature of this relationship
when he describes his patron, Vasyl Leontiio\\r\037lch Kochubei, as having

served IIGod, the great sovereign the Rossian tsar, his Little Rossian

fatherland, and the Zaporozhian Host
ll

(3: 41, p. 553). Inevitably,

howe\\'er; the Little Rossian fatherland \\vas in\\\",olved in a relationship

not only \\/1lith the tsar but also \\\\lith Russia and Russians. This comes
..I

out in comments to the effect that books were being issued not only by
\"our\"

printing presses but also uGreat Rossian\" ones (3: 37, p. 418), that
the \"Rossian\" and FlCossack\" armies had \\AlOn \\lictories (3: 38, p. 483),
and that the damage done

by
the Tatars in \"Great Rossia\" and IILittle

Rossia\" had led the \"Great Rossian aI1d Little Rossian Mars
fl

to laW1ch

a campaign (3: 28, pp. 5-6, 8). This
point

is alsl1 apparent in Velychko/s

citatio.n of the Kolomak articles of 1687, which 'A'ere proclaimed at the

election of Hetman Mazepa: in them l the Russian tsar called for

measures tt1 unite the \"Little Rossian nation\" with the JlGreat Rossian\"

one by all possible means, including intermarriage (3: 281 pp. 48-49).

Velychko describes such Russian de\\relopments as the Razin revolt
and changes of rulers, but most of his forays into Russian affairs were
occasioned by ramifications of his \\'ision of Ukraine. Thus an essential

moment in Russian history, the Pereiasla\\T
negotiations!

was rewritten

to fit the needs of Ukrainian political thought. The image of Muscovy

was recast so that the tsar and his delegates could be described as

having
entered into a contractual relationship \\\037lith Hetman Bohdan

Khmelnytsky and \"Little Rossia.\" The articles recei\\red by the tsar in
1659 are referred to as \"constitutions,\" recalling the old order of the

Commonwealth. ]03
But this need to ad\\lance a particular vision of

the Khmelnytsky era sprang from the overriding
issue of Velychko's

time-how to deal with the Petrine reaction to the \"treason\" of

Hetman Mazepa and the Zaporozhian Cc)ssacks. TIlat imperati\\re

shapes Velychko's lengthy description of Peter and his deeds.

Velvchko enumerates his battles and reforms in a generally fa\\!orable

-'

manner, including the point that by sending Russians to study in tIle
German lands, Peter turned them from ignoramllses into learned men.

Nevertheless, on the negative side, Velychko PC)ints
out that Peter

gave the Right Bank of Ukraine to Poland, after which it became)

103. The heading of the Pereiaslav articles of 16S9 is S tal t I 0y al
II

bo kOl1
0

styt llc\037il

(1: 12: 7, p. 221).)))
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Uniate. On concluding an account of Peter's deeds in Russia, Velychko
penned what can

only
be seen as an indictment of the tsar\"s actions

in Ukraine. He declared that
during

the
struggle

with the Swedes,

Peter had promised the IILittle Rossianso liberties enjoyed by no other
nation under the sun if they served loyally. But he did not fulfill that

promise, and after the death of Skoropadsky in 1722, disregarding the

rights of the
Zaporozhian Host, Peter did not permit the election of a

hetman. Instead, he established a
college

to rule Little Rossia, yoking

together Little Rossians of the Cossack nobiliary estate and com-

moners (2: 23, pp. 519-20).

Ardent though Velychko was in defending Little Rossian
autonomy and

distinguishing
Russia from Ukraine, his own text

reveals the difficulties of maintaining this position, gi'len
the

changing

nature of Ukrainian-Rllssian relations and the emergence of imperial
Russia. The new cultural and intellectual relationship that de\\.reloped
between Russia and Ukraine after the onset of the Petrine reforms \"vas

illustrated by Velychko's availing himself of a work by Samuel
Pufendorf in Russian translation, one of the first cases of a v'lestern
work entering Ukraine not directly or through Pl11ish intermediac}' but

through RU5sia. 104

In a few instances to\\vard the end llf his \\\\lork J

Velychko
even used \"'Rossian\" in joint references to Russians and

Ukrainians and referred to Russian forces as Hours\" (3: 38,
p\037 429).

These were but a few slips of the !-,en in a \\vork that
consistentl\037l

defended the rights and pri\\rileges of the Little Rossian natic)n, but
they revealed other realities ()f eighteenth-century' Ukraine. Certau1lYT
the documents that Velychko tl)l)k frl)n1 Rllssian Sl)UrCeS s11()\\.ved hl)\\V

greatly the Russian view of Ukrainian-Russian relatil)ns liiffered frl1ffi

his own. Documents issued by' tIle tsar defined LTkraiI1e as a
l-latri-

many
on the basis of claims tC) the

K!.\037i\\'
an<-i CherI1ihiv principal-

ities.
lOs

As early as 1695, Patriarch Adrian wrote to Hetman Mazera
about the need to extend the borders l)f the \"RlJssian fatherlar1li and

autocracy\" (oteceSfl'l1 i san10(tcr::11l1sfl'11
r\\tJ\037iiskOt\037O,

()bL c., 3: 36, p. 266),

meaning the Russian state illCludulg UkraiI1e.
Ve)ychko

wrote long after the Petrille political ar1d idel)logical
refl)rms. He

pr()\\,jded am\03711e
e\\/ilience ()f RtlSsia-'s iIltegrati()n of

Ukraine aI1d its infringeI11ent c\037f Ukrai11iaIl
J..1l1litical LlI1ti rcJigil)llS

autonomy, cl11miIlating i11 the p\037tall1is11I11eI1t()f the I_.ittle R()ssian)

104. VVedt-rllie v gistorijll e\"l'ropejskuili (\037rc: Sanll\037ila Pll{cndorftio, 1Ul llcnlcckonz
If

j
az 9 ce sloiel111oe: Tazf ere: Joanna rridcrika 1l!1 latillskil

r;rclo:e;11l0e \". (St. Peters-

burg, 1718).

105. 1: 7: 5, p. Y9; 1: 7: 8, p. ] 07.)))
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College. Yet he maintained that Little Rossia and the Little Rossian
nation were involved in a

relationship with a sovereign who was
bound by his oath at Pereiaslav to respect their liberties. In Velych-
ko's view, Russia and the Great Rossians remained a separate land
and people. With the decline of differences in culture and nomencla-
ture that had once so sharply divided Ukraine and Russia, political

theory and history writing came to the fore to distinguish the two
peoples.)

The
Image of Russia as a Gauge of Ukraine's

Transformation
The Ukrainian historical \"\"rorks under discussion do not contain
extensi\\'e material l)n RLlssia's internal affairs.

They
are indeed

relativel)' laconic in discussing Ukraine's northern neighbor, except as
it affected Ukraine.

They do, hOWe\\ler, pro\\ride information on some
of the major transfers of terms and concepts between Ukraine and

Russia in the early modern period.
Through the Ukrainians, the Russians carne into contact \\'vith a

historiograph)r that dealt \"'lith the history of a
people or nation rather

than a dynasty or a state. Polish Renaissance historiography had
inspired the Ruthenians to think of themsel\\,'es as a nation (rlar(ht, ge11s,
l1atio), ar\\d the

pressure
of Western Christianit y

7
on Orthodoxy had

challenged the Ruthenians to examine their historical and religious
roots. That search had particular significance for Russia because it led
to

Kyi\\.ran Rus'j v'lhich the f{uthenian clergy in the early se\\'enteenth

century increasingly\037
called \"Rossia,1I as tl1ey did Rus' and its people

in their own time. In the 16205 the search for identity, as \"veIl as the
need for support against the Catholic Commonwealth, led some of the

clergy to turn to the Muscovite tsar, who claimed the Riurikide legacy.

With this appeal to the tsar came the increasing use of the terms

\"Little Rossia\" and UCreat Rossia\" to describe tV\\'o lands that could be

seen as deri\\'ing from ancient Rossia. After the political changes of the

mid-se\\'enteenth century and the assertion of tsarist claims to Ukrail1e,
these notions took on a neV\\.' meaning and de\\leloped into the concept
of an East Sla\\lic

nation/people.
The Ukrainiar1s thus llltroduced both

the concept of a
p,eople

or nation and that of East Slavic comn10nality
into Russian political and historical thought in its formati\\!e stage. The

rediscovery of Kyivan Rus' that occurred in early seventeenth-century
Ukraine was

certainly
transmitted by

the SOfOI10\\rych Krojnika alld tile

Synopsis; indeed, the latter work even strengthened COI1victions abollt

the hereditary claim of the Russian tsar to UkraiI1c.
If the

S\037/\03710psis presented the tsar's proclamation of so\\tcreignty
over Ukraine in 1654 as a culminating event, the acttlal establishment)))
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of Muscovite rule in Ukraine proved a lengthy process in the course
of which the Cossack Hetmanate ,developed as an autonomous

political and social entity. That development occurred in the context

of close relations and contacts with the Russian tsar and Muscovy. As

a result, Rus' of the early seventeenth century, part of which emerged
by the mid-seventeenth

century
as Cossack Ukraine, was gradually

transformed into Little Rossia l the fatherland of the Little Rossian

nation that claimed distinct rights and privileges.
106

In this process, the Ukrainians developed numerous names and

concepts of themselves and of the Russians, thereby contributing to

analogous processes in Russia. Ultimately, the Ukrainians e\\lo!v'ed

concepts
of JlGreat Rossia,\" JJGreat Rossians,\" JJRossians,N and an JJall-

Rossian fJ

ruler that were essential to the de\\lelopment of the concepts
of \"Little Rossia\" and the \"Little Rossian nation.\"

While it is certain that mid-se\\'enteenth-century Ukrainian ideas
and views pertaining to

religious, cultural, and political affairs had a

great impact on Russia, we know little about the influence l)f later

Ukrainian political thought. The political \\,'ie\\'vs reflected in the \\vorks

of Hrabianka and Velychko, with their concepts of
rights, liberties,

and estates, surely must have become known in Russia because of its

extensive contacts with Ukraine, just as their concepts of tlLittle
Rossia\" and IIGreat Rossia\" must ha\\'e been current. VV11ile these

authors may not have had a
major

influence on the thought l,f Petrine

Russia, they did create an image of the Ukrau1ian-Russian relatic)I1Ship

that informed eighteenth-century' Ukrainian thought and hist(Jric(ll
consciousness. 107

Through
their influence ()n later Ukrall1ial1 11istt\ri-)

106. The development ()f the vie\\t\\.' that the palatintltes (\\f \\l\037)lh\\'I1.ia, BrJtsL1\\',

Kyi\\/ I and Chemihiv were a Rus' land nr pat rIa \\y i th its l)\\\037t n fIghts t.llld

privileges preceded the
Khm\037ln\037rtsky

re\\\"tl)t and served as a fOtlnliatll1n fnr
the emergence of the Cussack L

1 krL1inian
polity- See Frank E. Svs\\\"n,

\"Regionalism and Pl)litical Th()ught In Se\\Centeenth-Centur\\,' L\037k.ralne:- The

N()biJity's Grievances at the L1iL:.t of lh41,'; Ht1rI 1ard Llkn11111tl\"J \037t1/dlt'\037 h. n(), 2

(June 1<182): 167-YO.

]07. James Cracraft
\0371()lnts

\037Hlt that \\vhile rett\\r used lrkrainic1n ternl1nl 11l)gy
before and just aftl'r the Battle of P4.))L.1\\'i1, \"given \\vhat \\ve knl)\\\\\" alreadv \\l\037f

Petrine
p(JliticaJ the()r)lJ vve can see that Peter's

pror11ise\037
in the\037f' \037(lnle

d()cuments t() respect the C()\037\037ack Ihbertie\037, rights, and prl\\\"ilegl\0375' guarantel,(f

by his father \\\\lcre
largl\037]Y-t)ne n11ght \037a\037r nece\037sarily-me.]ninhless,\" \\\\ihile

Cracraft 111ay be correct in his Zl\037SeSSnll.)nt ()f the rnle of Likrainian pl)htical
th()ught in influencing Petrine

il!Cl.)!(1gy,
his assertinn that Pl'trine nntil)nS llf

undivilied s()vereignty and unlinl1ted
m{)narch\037{ began

to take hl11d in Lt:\037ft-

Bank Ukraine after Pl)ltava leaves {)ut llf account the continuing inlp()rtance
of the

rights and liberties of thf\037 Little R(1SSlan nation (Cracraft, JJElnpirf.:\)
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cal
cu:

d
\037olitical tex\037s,

including Istorija RllSO'l.I, and the rediscovery and

pu?hcahOn
of theIr works in the early nineteenth

century,
these

\\tVflters
helped determine the COllrse ()f m()lierI1 Ukrainian-Russian

relations. 10\037)

versus Nation/I pp. 533-34). On Ukrainian identity and political thought in

the eighteenth century, see Zen()n K{)nut, \"The Devel()pment of a Little

Russian Identity and Ukrainian NationbuiJding/' Hl1r\"t\"'ard LlkrainiaJl Studies 10,

n()s. 3-4 (December 1986): 559-76.

108. See
V()}()dymyr

Kravchenko, Narysy z llkrnll1s
'
kol'

istoriohr\037fii' t'pokJzy

l1alsiol1a!'noho vidrodzJzCll11ia (druha polovyna XV1II-scrcdynl1 XIX st.) (Kharkiv,
1996); and Frank E.

Sysyn,
liThe Cossack Chr()nicJes t1nli the Development of

M()dern Ukrainian Culture and Natit1nal Identitv!\" Haruard L1krail1ial1 Studies
..1

14, nos. 3-4 (December 1990): 593-607.)))



Paul Bushkovitch)

What Is Russia? Russian National

Identity and the State, 1500-1917)

In Western historicalliterature , national consciOllsness is understc)od

t() be a product of history that changes and
de\\lelops

O\\,fer time.

National identities are not established once and for all at the begin-
ning

of time, and they are not necessarily based on a commt)n

language. AllY
number of national identities mayr share a language;

indeed, the \\'ery concept of
language,

as oPIJosed to dialect, is

mutable. Dutch is a language; Bavarian is a dialect. There is no great

law defining one form of sp,eech as a
laIlgLlage

alld tIle other as a

dialect l only
a historic e\\'olution. Further, identities can be anlbigtlOllS,

or multilayered. They are Il0t
necessarily.'

exClllsi\\re. i\\ Frenchnlat1 call

also see himself as an Alsatian; a fUllaI1d S\\.vclie as both a S\\vede i1l1d

a Finlander. By and large, historians and ()ther scllo1ars stud y
t
Ulg

Russia and Eastern Europe in t11e \\.Vest llc1ve takel) this c1l-1l-,r(1c:1c}1,

vvhich often differenti<:ltes then1 sharF>lyr fr()I11 t11eir (()lleaglles ill tIle
Eclst. This dl)eS llot mean tl1at \\'\\lestern histl)ridll\037 ha\\'e sl11\\\"eli all the

reI e \\' an t p r l)b I em SI f L) r th ere 11as bee n re I a t i \\' t' 1yl 1i t tIe it1 te re5 t tIll t i I

recent years in problems l)f 11a tiC)11alit
y

r
- T11l)se 11istt.1rians ill tIle \\ \\lest

\\'V h 0 h a ve de a 1 t \\tv i tl1 S Ll C}1 is S II e s iI1 l{ II S S i all 11 is t l) r
Y' (R () g g e r I K a

F' 1-'e 1 e r t

Tl1adcll) 113\\'e been primaril)' ll1tcresteli iTl
11l1tilHl.dlit\037/

relt1ti()ll\037 alld

f\\ationality \037}olicJ'1 n<.Jt in
perce\037\tilH1\037")

()f ill ft1l1lic.1111ClltL11 i5S11e\037 t)f

iden ti ty.
1

Fll rthern1C)re/ l1l1 til recell t
t\037/

111l)S t \\.\\\037 l'S terr1 11 is tl)riar1\037 I tl r11
peel)

1 . H a n \037 R t )
g g e r I l\\] (7 t I\302\243}110/ l\0370 11sell )[ L\037J1 t' .\" \037 I 11 C 1

\\t /1 t L' C u f / 1 L

-
t
' 11t Il r 11 J\\ Ii \037\037I i 1

(Cambri(ige, t\\.\"1ass,,, 14AO); Eli\\v\037lrd C', T}'Lldt 'n, eti., l\\1i.',Slhl'dtlon /11 \"Ut(, HLllfEl-

f' r [)1'i 11 C C\037 1111 d r j IIJall d / 1 S:; \037J
-

1 9 I 4 (r r I n (e tun / ]\\: - J . / 1 4 \037 1 ); Ed \\ \\' ;1 r d (\037_ T h __1 den \0371n d

Mariann\037l Furster Thllden l l<'lissia\".\037 \037.VcsJt'rn H(Jrdt', ll1J1d\037. 1 \037 I()-18\037U (I
1

rlnCehHl.,

N.J., 1984); Antire(l\037 K,lp\037'eler, J\\llJ\\li7lld\037
r\"tr:-;f(' j'f\\..idtl(t1101Itiltt'1L dn\037 7L1rt'llrt'1l-l, 1Jnd

die \\Iii/kcr der A'1itt!crcH
\037/V(\037I.\037/l

I'Ont lh. [11:) 19. lahrlrul1dt'rt (C'nll)gne llnd \\ri('nn\037ll

19R2); and
I\037l\037l;land

(71\037 \\/'ic/('t)/kcrrcich:
Enf,'\037tc\"llIlS' l;t'..;(llh'lltc, /cr61/1 (\\'1unil\037h,

1 Y92); Thl'odore V\\lecks, l\\\037t1/i(Jn ond State 111 Loft' l,uJ'crl\037il I\\U\037\037J(l (DeKalb. Ill\"

1 Y(6); C;eoffrey 1-\037usklng.1 f\037/llpirL'
and l\\/l'1t/Ol1 tl1 1\\1I....;.\037ldli Hl\037t(1,.tl (\\\\ll1Ll), T(,X(l\037,

1 993); (1n d i (i (1 nl f [.(, II.\037 S i {].' r (
\037
0 pic 17 11 d F nIp Ire 1 /j \037-;2

-
1 q 1 ;' (L l ., n d ..) n: I Y Y 7 '). }-1n \037kin

g

liiffers fr()m nl()st \\'Ve\037tern }1istnrian\037 in pl1\037ltlnh thLlt H.ussilln natinna]
(()nsciuusness nught in \037l)f11e

\\VI.1Y
tu' be ethn()lingui\037tict the Ru\037silln\037

being\"
una b ]e

\"

t () d ec i li e fn r e nl
\037,

1 r e (-, r \037l S 111 J 11 \037\"t h n i c R us s i ..1 .)))
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Rus'
against the will of Poland. The poem seeks to show that Poland

(or the Commonwealth) is the true mother of Rus' who grieves over
the injustice dOI1e to Rus' by his brothers.

13

The fundamental outlook of the Ukrainian elites had been
shaped

by the Polish-Lithuanian experience. The Orthodox clerical elite

strongly identified itself \"\\lith aI1
enlightel1eli Orthodoxy in competi-

tion \\t\\rith Catholicism and the West. Bot11 the secular and the clerical
elites had a

cOI1cept
of a C()I11mOnvvealth or a state composed of

se\\leral political entities-P()land, Lithllania, and
possibly

RllS'.

Historical \\Vritll1gs had propagated the idea of a Rus' people and of

ancient Rus' as a direct historical predecessor. And parts of Ukrainian
society belie\\led in the

political \"rights
and liberties\" of estates ClI1J

lands, particularly of the Cossack estate. These beliefs and
perceptions

would color the beha\\'ior of Ukrainians as they encountered
Musco\\..y

and the Russians\037)

The Search for Links IDiOl Muscovy/Russia
The Ukrainian elites, striving for inclusion in the szlacJzta nation of the

Comrnon\\vealth, generally a\\loided any overt links \\\037.lith
MUSCO\\lY.

If

in Polish eyes Rus' \"vas backV\\rard and schismatic, then
MU5co\\ry

\\Jvas

nothing less than barbaric. Moreo\\rer, Musco\\'y \"vas frequently an
enemy of the Common\\A.lealth, and ties \\\037/ith it could be \\,iewed as

.I

treaSl)nOUS. Ne\\lertheless, the Ukrainian elites \\vere aware that

Musco\\'y \\-vas the only independent and poV\\'erful Orthodox
polit\037-l.

Some elements of the Ukrainian clergy begaIl loc)king to
Musco\\r\037/

fC)f

religious, pc)litical,
and financial support.

I \

13. See Serhii Plokhyr, liThe Symbol of Little Russia: The Pokrova ICt1n and

Early rvl{)dern Ukrainian Political Ideology,\" JOllrnal t:l Llkrainiall Studies 17,

nos. 1-2 (Summer-Winter 1992): 173. The p()em, \"Hlaho]et porshcha...\" is

reprinted
in Llkrai'115 '1a11iteraturn XVII stolittia: Synkrctychna pyserl1llist'. Poezii\302\2431.

Dra111atllrhiifl, B('letryst\037/ka, ed. O. V. Myshanych (Kyiv, 1987), pp. 284-85,
564-65.

14. The state of tne Ukrainian Orthl)dl)X Church in the seventeenth century
is described in V. O. Eingc)rn, 0 s/loshcniiakh trlnlorossiiskogo dltkho7.'t'n\037tI)L1 s

111osko7.)skun JJrn1)itel

f

stvonl v tsarstvoval1ie Alekscin Mikll/lihruiclu1 (M(Jscnvv J 18<14);

Metropt)litan
Makarii (Bulgak()v), lsloriia rllsskoi t5crkpi, 12 vols. (St. Peter::;-

burg, 1889-1903), \\rol. 12; and Ivan Vlas()vs'kyi, Narys i\037foril\"

llkrai\"ns'kul.

Pra7)oslavno( Tscrkv1/, 4 \\rols. (New Y()rk, 195b-hh), vul. 2. The subordination uf

the Kyiv metropolitan to the M(lSCOW patriarch has
b\037en exha\037\037tive]y

treated

in S. A. Tern{)vskii, lssledovallie 0 podchinfllii Kie1. 1sko/ t11ctropnlll Mosko1.'skot1111

patriarkhatu (Kyiv, 1912). The church in the eighteenth century is tre,lted in I.

A. Chistovich, OcJzerki istorii zapadno-rllsskoi Tscrkul, 2 vuls. (St. Petersbu
rg,

1882-84)/ \\'(..11. 2; Konstantin Kharlampnvich (Kustiantyn Kharlampovych),)))

28 percent of the
me',l1bers

nf

the,Co,uncil
,of State at the turn ()f the century were non-Russian: llienl, RUSS/tl S [\\lIfers

under the Old Regin'ze (New Haven, Conn., 1989).)))
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citizenship over nethnicity,\" that is, common language and origins,
real or imagined.

The emphasis on ethnicity was allegedly character-

istic of 'Central and Eastern Europe. More recent scholarship has not

altered this picture, save to point out that at various times some East

European
societies have also stressed statehood over ethnicity.

Walicki has noted that Poland's national consciousness was statist
for the whole period from the sixteenth to. the nineteenth century,
and I shall argue

that Russia was also an exception to this
putati\\.te

East-West division.
J

It needs stressing at the outset that much of what follows is

hypothetical. For most periods of Russian history I the
meaning

of

\"Russia\" as a term has not been examined. What scholars ha'/e
examined is certain (by no means all) manifestations of nationalism,
a different if related

question.
Thus the account that \302\2430110\\\\.'5 1 though

necessarily presented in declarati\\fe fOnTI, remains a proposition, not
a carefully weighed concillsion based on a massi\\.re accumulation of

evidence. It relies heavily on texts produced b)\"
the better-educated

members of the elite and, later, by the intelligentsia, and thus
nee,essarily slights

even the \"average\" nobleman, tl) say nothing of the

peasantry. In the process, I
hope

not merely to propc)und a more or

less plausible hypl)thesis, but to suggest h()\\,v
redll\037/ ignCJraI1t

\\ve

remain of the rele\\!ant factors of national
iderttity\"

ill Russia, and thus

to stimulate further empirical in\\'estigation.)

3. The distincti(}n bet\\veen vVestern and Eastern Eurupe lHl thl\037 1\037\037Ul} \\\\\",1\037

most fully articulated in I--1ans Knhn, The Idea or \037\\tt7tl<)I1i1li\037'n (Ne\\,\" )'l )rk, 1 \037.l-+).' -\" ,

and other ()f his \\'\\lritings. \037Itore recent studies nf n4.1tlt1nl11 Idl:'ntlty zUlLi

n at i ( 1n a Ii s m i n c 1 u d e \\.v ill j a 01 H it g en, C ern 1 a 11 \037/ P n I c \037, (111 d , ..
j

( l \\..;.. T 11C J\037'/II t 1 \037\" 1 j' lll! 11

COl\037f7i[t in the Prll\037,\037ll111 [a\037t, 1772-1914 (CI1ic\037lgl\\ Ilj\037n); \037-LJr\037)ld Itlnltl\037\" ..\037.\\

Gernu111
ldl..'lltity.r 177U to the l)rL'\037cnt

Otl,tl (L()nd\\)Il, 14W\037); r--Llgen SChU)I\037\\ [)t-\"

\037VfS\037
:1l11l Nt1tioJla/\037ltltlf (\037.'Iunich, 1985); Linlia Cnlll\\Y. R\"lton\037

Fll\"SIUS
tIlt' \037\\,'l1tltnl,

1707-1837 (Ne\\v l-ia\\'L\\n, C()nn., 1442); E. J. 11nbsb4.1\\VJ11, \037\\,r\037lti(nl\037 l7nd i\\\037iltlt)l1jlli\037nl

since 17S() (CaIl1bridgl', lYYO); Ernt:.\037st C\037t\037lln('r, i\\latll)n\037 t1J1d .\\rdtlondll\037nl ((1,f,)rd,

1 9 8 3
) ; Ben e Li i etA n d l' r s t )0n f I 11 1ag i 11 cd (\037011 lint{ 111 t {c \037: 1\\ (

\037
t7 i \\

.
f /( 111 \037 (} 11 f h {' II r I

X
U L\037

(\037
r

t\\!afionl1/is,,, (LnndlHl.l ILJH3L I\\ndrzej \\'Valich,.i,
PJlll('\037'\037P'lll

11J1d !\\nnldutl(

N n I i011a I is\" /.' 'r 1J e l
\037

( 1.\037t
'

( ) r r (1lOll d (, () x f p r d \037 1 482); l) Ie Fe 1 d b a e k red _ , [1 il n \037k

idC1l1itct\037/llst(1ric, 4. \\'t)I\037,
(Cp\037\t:'nhagen,") 1l/ 4 1-Y2); tlnd I

L1g\037\\n SchuttLer \037/aLlt und

Nation in dcr cliropai:)(llfll (\037cschi(hlc (f\\.\"unich\037 1 Yl}\037). ThL' tltll)S l)f 1l1{}St l\\f these

\\'vorks retlect the flriI11ary concern of nlust V\\'estern \037(ht1Llrs \\\\\"lth nlltitHlalisnl

rather than naliont1] identity\" J,ln1l's, f{)f
l\"x\037lnlpll',

\\Vntl\037\037 c\037f n..ltHH1\03711 ilientitv

in thp titll\037, btlt in Llct dp\037cribe\037
()nl\037..

t1()tinnalisrn (\037,\037 due\037
r\\nggL'r; \037ec n. -1

ab()ve). The basic C;ernldn deb\037ltl! \"lbuut the n'l'l1nin h \\)f O(\037ern1tlnvl/ In t}1l'

nineteenth cent\\.lr
y

l \\.V(lS the deb.:1te It. )\\'er Klcill- tlnd C\037rnl,d(,llt\037cllh71id, \\\\'hich

Janles ignores. lJnl
y

r

Ct1He\037l
and the Danes In{)k tlt

Idl\037ntity
r,lther th.Jn ju\037t

nati(lnalism, trying tu \037el' \\-vhat cl1l1racteristics nlllde up thllt h.il'ntity.)))
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Russia from the Fifteenth Century to
the Crirrzean War
From the formation of the modem Russian state at the end of the
fifteenth century llntil

(roughly)
the

reign of Aleksei Mikhail()\\lich,
IIRussia\" meant the territories ul1der the COl1trol of the RiUrikO\\lich and ,

later, the Rom an 0 \\.r dynasty. This form l)f identity did not n1ea.r1 that it\037 J \037

\\vas a
concept like that of t11e Habsburg ErblnHlie, without national

focus, for its basic population COI1sisted of Russians (l1isskie, rliS '). As the
term Rossiia carne to replace the l)lder RltS

J

in the fifteenth century, it

still included non-Russians, such as Karelians, MordO\\Tians and, later j

Tatars. (IlGreat
ll

and
II

Little\" Russia \".rere church terms not fOW1d in
official documents or seclilar Sl)llrCeS lmtil the se\\renteenth century.) The

dominance of the d}tnastic definiti()n may be seen in the
conceptions of

Russia's history. Already implicit in tl1e Primary Chronicle, the
dYllastic

conception
reached ftlll flo\\'ver in the sixteenth-century Stepel11\"1ainkniga

(B'ook of
Degrees),

vvhere Russia!1 history was con\\Terted explicitly into
the deeds of the Riuriko\\lich dynasty. The foundation

legends
of the

Russian state, such as the Sknzanie () k11lnziakh 'uladinlirskikh (Relation

about the Princes of Vladimir), 'A/ere about the dynasty, not about the

land or the people.\037
The Russian conception of neighboring states was also essentially

dynastic. Russian sources of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries did
\"

not understand other East Sla\\,ric territories claimed bv the Rt.lssian
J

tsars to be populated by Russians. The Moscow princes and Russian
tsars claimed the Grand

Duchy
of Lithuania and Li\\lonia as a

patrimony (votchir1a)-a dynastic claim. The people whc) li\\led in

Lithuania vvere normally called litI. 1a by Russians, e\\'en if the\\l \\.vere\",.J \"

Orthodox East Sla\\'s. Only the Cossacks, called
clzerkl1s\037t/ (Cherkasians),

\\\\.rere distinct. \"'Russia\" was defined by the dynastYI not the pel)ple, as
\\'\\las Lithuania in the minds of the Russians. The Russialls liid 11()t
define themselves by Orthodoxy. HOv\\\"e\\\"er central to the cl)nscil)llS-

ness of the dynasty and the nation in other ways, religion
\"vas Il()t a

defining element, for there were plenty ()f ()ther Orthodox }le()ples,)

4. A. V. Sol()viev, Le 11or11 bl/Zt7Jltin de In ['(llssic, Mtlsagetes 3 (The Hague,
1957); idem l IIVelikaia , MaJaia (Belaia Rus'/' Voprosy istorli, 1':)47, no. 7: 24-38;
idem l f\"Der Begriff 'RuBland' im Mittelalter,\" Studien Zllr dltert'H (\037CSc'Hcltte

Ostcuropas.
Wiener Archiv fUr Geschichte des Siaventunls tll1d

lJsfclIrOpt7S , V()(. 2,

pt.
1 (1958): 143-68; and Paul Bushkovitch, \"The

F(\037r\037ation

of a

Nati(l\037a]
COnSCil)USneSs in Early M()dern Russia/I Jlarunrd Likral1lU11l StudlC::; 10, nCts. \0371-4

(1980): 355-76.)))
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East Slavs and Greeks. Some Russians may have considered the

Greeks and Ukrainians imperfectly Orthodox, but that was not a
universal view and, in

any case, belongs to the realm of national

consciousness, not of basic national identity. \"Russia

Jl

remained a

dynastic, that is to say I a statist concept.

Into this relatively simple picture came the war of 1653-67 against

Poland and the addition of the eastern Ukrainian lands to Russia4

With these events Russia became a composite state rather like Britain\"

Spain
or the Habsburg lands, a fairly common form of state in early

modem
Europe.

5
For the first time, this de\\lelopment created a

potential difference between the dynastic and ethnic meanings of

\"Russia.\" The Russians of the 16505, like their ancestors, knevv that the

Zaporozhian Cossacks who had asked to come under the tsar's
IIhigh

hand\" were not Russians: they were
cJlerkas\037tl,

as the Russian internal

documents call them. The Russians referred to the Ukrainian territory
.,.

that
they controlled as clzerkasskie gorOi.1a (Cherkasian to\\A'ns)+ Very

soon the Russian administrators, while
contml1ing

to call the Cossacks

c}lerkaS!/, began to refer to the land as Ukrail1o; indeed, this became the

norm. Malorossiia (Little Russia) was extremelyT rare, cl1nfined to the
title of th,e tsar, the name of the administrati\\Fe unit in Mosco\"\" that
dealt with the area, and

people
like Afanasii C)rdirl-Nashchl1kin, \\\\,hl)

employed a rather arcane and
\\rery' literar\037t

vC t
cabularyl

in his

memoranda.\037

The effect of the change was to brl1alie11the mear1ing llf \"Russia\"

to include at least one 110n-RussiaI1 Llnit, one that \\vas llIllierstl)()d in

the seventeenth centur)7 to have the sanle religil)n aIld a related
culture, but whose people \\vere n<)t iLielltical \\vith the Rl15sians.)

r:;
By

c() m p os it est ate ] 01 e a non e t hat \\,\\' t1 \037 b U t}1 In Lll tin a t i l) n a J and

admitted Sl)me form of Pl}litical ()r at least (,1dI11inl\037tr.]tl\\'e autnntJnlV. In

Russia, the Ukrainian Hetn1anate and l latl\037r. the H,-11tll- prl)V)nCes \\ver\037 the

n1a in a u to n ()m (.) us II n ) ts. I t \037h nul d be n l ) t eL1 t h l1 t t h l' l\037n n q u es t \\.) f K a z and i d n l) t
h a vet his e f fee t, fo r its ad m i n i s t r a ti un \\v ct s the \037an, l.' \0371\037 t h c.1 t () f t n ere s t () f the

state. The status of Tatars as
il1\037achJl.1lt'

liudl
tpen\037\037l\037\\

\\Vhll
\0371aid

ta:'\\ in kind) \\vas

persl)naL not regiuna 1. L.ike the Ka reha ns, they! beC4.1 n1l' peup le of a
\037ra

rticula r

status within the dyna\037tic unit of Ru\037sia.

6. See, f(}f exan1ple, Akty, otl1os\"a\037hclllc\037ia k lsf..)ru' Ir(:l1nol I Zapadnol [\\O\037:,il,

V()l. 9 (St. Petersburg, ] 877), pro
7-22 (l)rdiJl-\037(1\037hchnkin, 16h 4 ),

(\037t)nlpare

Akty,
9: 222-26 (l670, nlen10randlllll tn thp t\037(lr fn..)JlI the ljttle Russian

Chancellf;:'ry, then Until\037r ArtanlPI' J\\1atvl'ev.
\037peJk.,\037

of /JKie\\\037 1 v\037ia LikraiIla\"

[Kyiv and aU Ukr<1ine]); Aktl/, 10 (1878): IS? (t\n") the \\va\\, tl) the Pereiaslav
c()unci] in lJch1ber 1653, Butltrlin

speak\037
uf /leLiuchl dl)\037{)goiu dt) Kie\\'.] \\'

cherkaskikh gl)rotiekh\" [proceeliing ahHlg the rO(ld tn Kviv 111 the Cherkasian

t(lW ns ]),
--)))
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Perhaps, if no more territory had been added l \"Russia\" WOllld have
come to mean only the Great aI1d Little Russia of the terminology
used in the church and in the tsar's title, but that was not to be.

i
With

the annexation, by Peter I of the Baltic pro\\linces in the Northern War,

recognized in the Treaty of
Nystadt (1721), the Romano\\/ dynasty

carne to rltle yet more lands populated by non-Russians \\'v110 were

more than just a subject rural people. The, ROrnanO\\lS came to rule

o\\'er t\\VO non-Russian elites, the Ukrainian Cossack gentry and the
Li\\fonian C\037errnan

nobility,
botll with alltonomous rights recognize,d

by the tsar. Russian elite culture had to accommodate them to the

conceptio11 of Russia. At the same time, the
impact

of
European

po,litical thought in Peter's time meant that the notioI1 of the state

began to grow alongside that of the dynasty. It was this cultural

change, not any proto-imperialism of the modem kind, that was
Peter's contribution to Russian national consciousness.

8

These changes are apparent in the correspondence and memoran-
da of Peter the Great and the writings of his contemporaries. Funda-

mentally, they e\\rince a statist conception, with some influence of

church terminology (\"Great and Little
Russia\.")

In these sources, the

East Eurl1pean plain \\vas di\\'ided between Russia and Poland, each
\"vith a semi-autonomous politicall1nit, Lithuania and the Hetmanate,
the latter normally called simply Ukrail'lil. Peter's more learned

diplomats had recourse to both llsag'es. In his draft for a history of

Peter's rule, Prince Boris Kurakin spoke of a Vserossiisknia
ilJzJ

J eriia (all-

Russian empire) g,oing back to Kyi\\fan times. In his account of Peter's

earl\", 'r'ears (1682-99), Mat\\'ee\\T describes them as occuring in the
.' ..

Velikorossiisknia it11periia.
In an internal memorandum on Rllssial1)

7. The u\037e ()f Great and Little Russia was a result of the J)ereiaslav

Agreement
of 1654. Earlier the tsar was the ftIler {)f pscia Rusi; after 1654 1 of

vsein 'i}cJikiin 1 111alyia RliSi.

8. The aliuption of the title
'\037lmper,ltnrJl by

Peter! in 1721 had nothing tu

do with later Ct)nceptions of
empirc l as sometimes asserted in P()\037t-S()viet

polemics. It reflected rather the desire to
give

the tsar a title recognizably

equal in rank to that of the Holy Rl1man Emperor, not to found a colonial

empire. The act itself
gives

three reas()ns for the title: that Peter had advanced
Russia's glnry, that he had made

peace
'\"''lith S\\veden l and thJt Emperor

Maximilian had given the title to Russia's rulers (Po/Hoe
sobrl1llic :aktHIOl'

Rossiiskoi inzperii [St. Petersburg , 1830-1Y16], h: 444-46). Conquest ,\",vas nDt

mentioned. Wittram saw this c{)rrectlv: Reinhard Wittram, Peter I: C:ar ltnd

Kaiser, 2 v()ls. (Gbttingen , 1964), 2: 461-h7. Peter's Persian campaigns of

1722-23 are the closest to EUr(1pean imI..1eria) practice of the time l if they! are

to be interpreted as c()mmercial in aim, f()r which see E\\.rgenii Anisinl0\\'J

Vrt'n1ia petrovskikh refornl (Leningrad, 1 Y8Y), pp.
408-32.)))
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politics of 1720, however, Boris Kurakin's
termin>ology

is much less

elevated: the army and fleet are simply rossiiskaia, and Russia turns
out to be made up of \\'arious '1utsii besid,es the Russians.l the clzerknsy
or knzaki llkrairlskie\037 the Don Cossacks, the laik and Grebnia (Terek)

Cossacks, the Kalmyks, and the Bashkirs, all of them inclined to rebel

in order to recover lost privileges.
9

Kurakin and Matveev occasionally also re\\'eal the influence of

baroque Slavism. This was a learned
conception

familiar to such \\\\'ell-

educated aristocrats, but with few implications for
practical

affairs and

terminology. It affected historical scholarship, not daily life, and

derived from Renaissance Slavism, which entered Russia in baroque
form in the reign of Tsar Aleksei. Renaissance Sla\\'lsm ar,ose in

Poland, Croatia, and other Slavic lands in an attempt to defend the

antiquity and dignity of the Sla\\ls in the context of West EUTOpeaJ1

civilization. The Polish Sarmatianists and MallIO Orbini of Dubro\\rnik
(d. 1611)found fanciful

genealo,gies
for the Sla\\,'s/ placing them among

the Sarmatian tribes of classical antiquity. In baroque dress, Renais-

sance Slavism entered Russia from the Kyi\\.r Academy.', beginning \\,vith

Simeon Polotsky, who came to the Russian COllrt in 1669,. In his \"'()rel

\\'serossiiskii'l (AII-Rt1ssian Eagle), Polotsk y
'

appropriated Pl11is},

Sarmatianism for Russia:
\302\260Likui, Rossio r sarmatskl)e t,len1ia\" (Rejoice,

Russia, Sarmatian tribe). Similarl}r, the
K)li-v S\037ll1(1,)\037jS

l)f 1681, a
histc\037r\037:

of Russia tllat incillded all the EasterIl Sla\\!s, locateci them aI11(Jng the
ancie11tSarmatians. 11 )

The
5!lllOIJsis

\\.,vas \\videly' \037ll1blished ill eigl1t-)

(j. Pis'111a i lJllnulc\037l Pctra VelikogtJ, 13 vn]s. (St. reter\037burg I.lnd \\tp\037Cl)\\\\'

1887-1992). See, f()r eX\037lnlplt:\\ \\,()I..l (St. retl\037rsburc\037J
lS LJ .i), p. \037-l (F. .\037. l.\037()lu\\'ln

h) Peter, Llkrl1iJl17); \\'01. -t (St. r\\\037tersburg; 1400), p. Sbn
(\0371..1Zt'F\037Ll

tl' retl'r,

Mnlorossiiskie
(\037rn

ni
t\037y);

vol. \037 (5t. retl1r\037bllrg, 1 4 U7), F'. 2-t\037 (P\037\\ ter I tl' Pri nce I)
M . (\037,n Ii t s

yr n., t1 k fa i 11 a ) ; A . A . M a tv e e \\', \"Z c.l
P i \037k i

,.
i Ii 1/ 1

J
J i \037k i r /{ .\037..::.k I k lr 1111del.

Sobytiia l.'Yt.'HICll /Jl!lra Vclik()s:n (St, Petersburg, 18-+ 1,
r\037'F'rlnt

l'd. \037-L.1n\037-Jl-}L1\\.\037hlnl

T l) r k e J N e \\v tt ) n v i II e I ]\\..1 tl S \037. I I y. H U), F) . 3 ; \037n d r r 1 nee B . I. K u r \0371 kin,
i/

l-: 1\037t (1 r lJ 11 t)

l\037arc [Jctrc Alek\037L'cl)icl1l\",f1
\"

7
tlpi\037kt1 (1l'(JillC J 1Jllr(' \037 \037h\0371ct.\037h'lfu Ul :\037rklll\037T \037nll1=ll'l r

A. Klirakillu, \\:()). 1, Pf'. 3Y-7H, esp. 1Q-43, and pp. :\037..h') ---lq,
l!\037\037\037.

.\0374\037-\037t'. In hl\037

nute {)f 1707 (H1 thL\\ pr()\\'lncl1\037 <,f the t(()\037\037il.\037k()t' t\037)r \",\\I,l:-:kt);\":-;At)t') S:(1\037ud.u-.\037tl''()'

K_urakin
listed the /'v'1alo....;n)s....;iis\037lexordda , 1\\/('4:' ,1S being under the

II

pr
t..)tectll1n\"

{)t the tsar, \037l
(att..'gpr\037l

in \\vhich hL\037 ,11\037t)
pltlCl'ti

the L)\037)n l\037n\037sllck\037 llll.li the

Kal nlY ks: Ark/zit,1 ,., 1\\ l( \037'dkl Htl, \\'{)1. J (St. P\037ter\037bu
rg\037

1 H LJ
2), F' P

_ 17.S-7b.

10. Sin1f2()tl Polotskii; ()rel rO\037\037li\037kii, l'(i. N. /\\. Snl1rnn\\', ()l1\037h(hl'\037t\\'n
l1tlbitelei lirevnei

pi\037':nlennt
}sti 13.1 (St. f)etL 1

rsbllrg, 141 SL p. 23; \037:lnd HL1Jl\037

I(()thl\\ l\037(i., Sill(Jpsi\037/
J<Il.'t' I {.,8 J\" Ballstt'ln(\\ zur (\037e\037Lhi....'hte der Literatur be) dt!n

Slaven 17 (Cologne c.lnd \\!ienll\037ll ]YS.3). The n1L1in \037\0371urCt:1 of the
S.lIIlOP\037/\037

\\Vll\037

M.lciej StrYikl)V.,.rskits j..::rnnika
J'nl\037ki1, Jjt{,iP\037kd, :nz()d:ka 1 U1\037=1/\037tk/Cll /\037U\037l \\ 15\0372L

\\vhich (iescril1eli th\037 S<lrnit,tilHl origins uf rnltlnd in grl'\\lt lietLli1\037 Sl1e T.:ldl'1l1SZ

U I e Vv' i c Z I Sa r 11111 C It L S t II d II U 11 :;:
p

r () l J I c n I a t .ll k I S/ OIL' 1t1 11 S\" leI .x t l
I .\\ \\...../ i (' \"J Bib Ii ( ,t e \037..1)))
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eenth-century Russia and went farther than other texts in claiming the

essential identity of the Eastern Slavs, but that claim still rested on a

dynastic fOllndati()n. The influence of such ideas was limited, for the

S\037/noJJsis
was soon challenged.

Vasilii Tatishchev already rejected the identification of Sla\\rs

with SarmatiaI1s. To be SlIce, he tiefended the antiquity and dignity
of the Sla\\'s, bt1t he and Mikhail Lomoll0soV simply added these
11otions to a

political history
of Russia that equated it with the ruling

liynast\037lall
Both say\\r the histl\037ry of the state (\\'irtually identified

vv'ith the ruling dynasties) as central, but also wished to embellish

that history \\Alith learned thel1ries demonstrating the antiquity of the

Sla\\..rs. By the end l)f the
eighteenth century, baroque Sla\\'isnl and

Sarmatianism \\\\lere dead, kille<.i by changes in historical scholarship
al1d b\\' their irrele\\,rance to the actual ethnic structure l)f the

..

empire.!:)

Studium stl1\\viariskieg() Uni\\\\lersytetu Jagiellnnskiego, series A, nc). 7 (Cracow,
1(50). For discussi<.,ns of a similar Renaissance c()ncern vvith origins in
\\\\lestern Eur()pe, see Claude-Gilbert Dub<Jis l Celtes et gnlllois all XVle siecle: Le

dl;vcloPflCJllCllt
litteraire d'Ul1 11lythe

llatiollalislc (Paris, 1972); ]acllues Ride J

L;inla(\037c
dll gcrl1laill

dans In
pcns(\037c

ct fa liftlh-ature aller11alldes de la red\302\243\037COli!'erte de

Tacite il In .fin du XVle'sii'clc, 3 v()ls. (Lille and Paris, 1977); Ludvvrig KrapL

Cern iG 11t.'11111Yt 111\302\243S Illl d Rcicllsidcolog
ie: F rii 'llzll JI1G 11 ist iSCJ1C Rczt.)pl iOl1s(veiscl1 der

taCltei\037chell iJGer112Gl1ia
u

(Ttibingen t 1979); and Richard Helgers{)n, Fornls
(\037f

J\\JntiolIhood: The EliZl1betlznn Writing ,:f Ent\037lal1d (Chicag()
and L()ndc}n, 1992).

The 5yn01-Jsis also pro.claimed h)r the first time that the three East Slavic

peoples \"\"'ere realJy {)ne, the sltTt'e}lo-ro\037siiskii narod.

11. S. M. Sol()\\.\" ev ; fiPisateli russk<Ji istorii XVIII '/eka,N in Sobranie \037ochi/1(!llii

(St. Petersburg, n.d.), pp. 1317-.88; V. N. T a tishchev I lstoriia ,.rossi iskaia, 7 v()ls.

(MoscoV\\..' and Leningrad, 1962-68); M. V. L()mnn()snv, \"0revniaia rnssiiskaia

istoriiaO [176(,], in Po/noc sohrn111Csocl1incllii, 10 vol5. (M()sc()yV
ao(i Leningrad,

1950-57), V()]. 6 (1952)\037

Peter (or at least his minister\037) \\-'\\las also unsatisfied \\vith existing

knovvledge on Slavic origins, fr>r he deputed ]())1ann Christ()ph \\ton Urbich,

then the tsar's ambassador t() Vienna, to inquire
for literaturE\037 on the origins

l)f the Slavs. The answer from Leibniz merely repeated the Sarmatlan theory.':

V _ Ger\037e, Sbornik pise111
i 11lC1J10riahn. 1 Lcibllitsa, olllosiashcllikhsia k Rossii i Petru

Vclikol1l11 (St. Petersburg, 1873), Pf-!.
20Y-13 (Urbich t{) Golc.)\\lkin, 5 March 1712).

12. Mikhail Shcherbatr}v's histury (1770), conservative in all
re\037\037\ectsJ

cc.lntinued the Sarmatianist traditi(Hl. Ivan Boltin br()ke \\'\\lith this dt:'ci\037i\\'ely'.

See M. M. Shcherbat()v, lstoriia Rossiiskaia ot drevlleisllikh VrC111CJl (St. r)eter\037burg,

1770); L N. Bllltin i Kriticheskif Zl111ICclIolliin 11(1 pcrz'yi
t0111 I\037forii kil, Slzcllcrbalo1.'t1

(St. Petersburg, 1793). The final blovv \\vas uf1(ioubtelily the vv()rk uf August

Ludwig Sch16zer, which appeared only in 1802. He destroyed the intellectual

basis t)f bar()que Slavism by placing the Primary Chronicle (\\Jvhich says

n{)thing
()f Sarmatians) at the center ()f the history uf K yivan {{us\".)))
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Ultimately, baroque Slavism proved an episode in the history of

Russian national consciousness that had no effect on national identity.
\"J

Eighteenth-century
culture in Russia was more significant/ for it

reinforced the statist element of national identity
without eliminating

the dynastic conception of the state. Enlightenment thought, in Russia

as elsewhere, focused attention on the political structure of the state
to the virtual exclusion of other issues+ This can be seen not only in

political writings (Denis Fonvizin t Aleksandr Radishche\\'), but also in

Russian literature: Aleksandr Sumarok()\\T and Iako\\,7 Kniazhnin were

concerned with the morality of politics in an absolute monarchy, not
with

ethnohistory.

Another aspect of eighteenth-century culture that influenced

concepts of national identity was modem
Eu[()pean

ideas of empire,

which entered Russia against the backgrc)und l)f the victorious \"vars

of Catherine the Great. Insofar as the Russian state was an empire,
European

ideas of empire in the modem sense referred to a metropoli-
tan state flliing over

stlbject
races. The imperial idea expressed more

clearly the dominance of the Russian element, bllt did not succeed in

defining that element in ethnic terms. Imperial consciousness largel)t
revol\\led arouI1d Russia's expansion against the Turks and into

Transcaucasia, not around E.llfopean cl1nqllests. The 11C\\\\T mOOli \\\\'as

\\'isible in Russian literature. Mikhail KherasktJ\\< de\\'oted his lOl1gest
efforts to the

\\lictory
at Chesme (\"CheSn1\342\202\254J1Skii boi,\" 1770) a11d the

conquest of Kazar\\ (JiRossiada,\" 1779). Gavriil Derz11a\\'iI1 celebrated

the later Tllrkish vvars (UNa \\.rziatie Izmada,\" 17gl1-91) and the
Caucasian campaign of 1796 (UNa \0371ok()rellie DerbcIlta\.") The SllcceS5

of Russia in the Turkisl1 \\-'lars, \\,vhich gave it a11 iIltcrnatil1nal Sigt1ifi-
cane.e it had pre\\riOllsI}' lacked, strengtllelleli tl1P

ln1\037\"'erial
iLiea. Sll((eS\037

also placed Russia ill rr10re direct C(Jll1l-,ctitil111\\vit11 the \\-\\'est
EUf()l-ll\\all

empires, those ()f Britau1 alld FraI1ce, l)\\,er tIle l )ttt)I11ClI1
Enl\037lirel

(H1e

l)\302\243 the classic imperial rivalries l)f the I1ex t Ct}Iltllr!T. Rll\037siall officials

e\\ren begaI1 tl) ad \\,' aIlce C(1nlnlercial
i

LiSt i ficL1 ti t HI\037 t()r ex \037lallSil)I1ist

l-ll)licies, thl1l1gh it is difficLtlt tl1 belie\\re t]ll1t \037ll(h
jll\037tificatil)I1S \\\\'ere

the main reaS()11S f()r J.{llssiallliecisi()11S.I\037 1'vll)rl' 1ikl'lv. \\l{11t\037rit:m Zlllll1\\r

or even CatllCriJ1C llerself \\vere lipIlll)[lstratiI1S tllc1t they sa\\\\\" I'lls\037ia as

simi la r tl) Ljritaul t)f Fra [lCe ill its Cl)lllI1ial ..1 i Ill\037.

TI1 e i T11per i a 1 i ti C' a 11J li its 1in1 its , Ill) \\'v e \\
'
(' r, f l ) r r (' l11 i t Y Li i li 1'1 tJ t a IIll \\ \\'

the enlergerlce ()f a RtlS\037iaI1 en1}Jire \037ill1ilar tl) tllt.)Se (1f 11'rallce {)r BTitaiI1.

Gc()rgia ClI1CJ the Cril11ea li id 11()t l)p('c\037r11e L'd11aliLt ()r lr\\liia, ,111li Rll\037sia

l-ll1rsued its traciitil)11aI f1t)licy (Jf
try.'illg

tl) ultt\037hrLlte tIle elite, \\Vit11 S()n'le)

13. M II r i e 1 1\\ t kin ; r\037 II \037\037ia a 11d 1ranI 178 () - 18:2S (i\\,'1 inn e Co1
I-\037

() lis t 1 Y H l)), p. .12 .)))
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success in Georgia and almost nl)ne in the Crimea. The lands of the old

Crimean KhaI1ate became the site of Rllssian a.tld Ukrainian peasant
migration, while Georgia remained a small and distant\" if strategically
\\'aluable, appendage. The lack of a

European-style colonial en1pire
before the 18605 (and the relati\\'e insignificance of Celltral Asia

thereafter) meant that the old structttres of identity cOllld stay in
\037 \037

place, n1erely adding a fe\\v new peoples tl) thc)se sllbject to Russia and
constituti11gpart

of Rllssian conceptions <of Russian identity. \"l\\.ussia\"

COlltinlled to mean a state, not the land of aI1 ethnic group.14

All excellent example of the power of the statist 'lie,,\\' of RtlSsian

ideI1tity is llne of PllShkin's 110ems (inspired by Ho<race, lldes III, 30:
UExegi

ml1numeI1tunl aere perennius\.)

Cnyx 060 MHe npOfIJIeT no Bcei-:I PYCH BeJ1l-IKOfI,

J1 Ha30BeT fv1eH51 BCHK cywJIfI H Hefl }J3bIK;

11 rop.Qhl11 BHYK C..fJaB5I H, H CPHHH, H HbIHe .nliKUII

TYHryc, II .apyr CTenel\037I KaJIMhlK\037

\\\"\\'he11 PllShkir1
J

S fame spreads through Russia, it vvill necessarily' include
the Sla\\', the Finn, the

Tun.gus
and the Kalm)lk. Pushkin implies that

each vvillllarne him in his ovvn
tongue l not necessarily in Rllssian.

15

The statist forn1 of identit}\" including the imperial ideal
facilitated

the inclusion of \\larious non-Russians in the elite, and their presence
in turn

strengthened
the dynastic, statist conception of RtlSsia. The

l{ussian German general Schubert \\\037lrote of his participation in the

v\\/ars of 1812-15 t speaking
of Russians as \"we\" and Gerll1ans as

\"they.'! In later years, Karl Nesselrode directed Russian foreign policy!

and AleksaI1dr Benckendorf the Third Section. The II

official\"
ptlblicists

of the regime of Nicholas I, Faddei Bulgarin, Nikolai Grech, aI1d
lJsil-l)

14. The focus ()n the state, vvith the state understood as an
en1I-\037ir\037\\,

is most

clearly' apparent in Nikoli1i Karamzinls histl1ry of Russia. He titled his \\vork

the history of the Russian statc l nut just of Russia. Karamzin celebrate.d [van

the Terrible's c()nquest of Kazan, \\vhatever his reservations about the rest of

the reign. His early chapters (>n the Slavs natllrally l-1resent thenl as the tl1ain

ir1habi\302\243ants (1\302\243
early Russia, but he also devoted space to the ethnograIJhy of

the early Finns and other peoples of the empire. N. M. Karamzin l I\037forii\302\2431

gosudarst-ua rossiisko(go (St. Petersburg, 1816-29L esp. bo()k 1.

15. The mention ()f non-Russians d()es not come from the ln1ittltinrl of

Horace. H()race only speaks of his fame enduring as I()ng as R()n1C:

iI...Dum Capit()lillm
scandet cum tacita virgine p()ntifex..,

If

He g{)es
on to assert that his fame will rest ()n his achie\\leme!lt in bringing the

Aetolian meters t() R()me. Hc)race makes no mention nf other natil)n\037t a\037 une

would expect ()f a Ron1an citizen l f()r whom they \"vere sil11ply barbdrians.)))
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Senkovsky, in,eluded no actual Russians by ethnicity. In reality they
were Tadeusz Bulharyn, a veteran of the Polish cavalry in Napoleon's
Grande Armee of 1812, Grech, a Russian German, and J6zef-Julian

\037kowski, a Polish orientalist from Vilnius (Wilno). Intelligentsia
tradition has maintained that the official jdeology of the period of

Nicholas I was uofficial
nationality,\"

but that was only the ideology
of Sergei Uvarov and the Ministry of Education. The cosmopolitan

monarchism of Blligarin, Grech, and Senkovsky '''las far more

important and more official. FurthermOTe, their conception of
JJRussian\" was not exclusively Great Russian. In his

\\'vritings
on

language, Grech maintained that East Sla\\ric v-./as a
iaz\037/k

called

Russian, which consisted of three 11arechiia. This terminology' may be
strange to the modem reader, but it does not signify that Great
Russian is a language and Ukrainian

merely
a dialect.

I/:!
The ideolog}'

of these true spokemen of the government of Nicholas I \\\\'as a sort of

cosmopolitan legitimism, appropriate to a multinati()naI empire \\\"lhose

sense of identity was dynastic and statist rather than ethnic.)

1855-1905)

The identification of Russia \\-\\lith the state in the form of the monarch\\r

p,ersisted long after the
monarchy ceased to cl1mn1and uni\\\037ersal assent.

Russian liberalism did not replace statist
identit:-/

\\,\\:,ith all et11Ilic

conception of Russia: it merely formulated all alternative statism.
Conser\\.lati\\'e nationalism also failed to challenge tIle mllnarch

y

l effect-

i\\'ely
011 this isslle, and its influence remair1eci limiteti in a.n

y
\" case. The

liberal attitude was especially in1portclnt l f()r \037l)n1e flJro1 l)f liberalism

was the dominant ideolog}' ()f tl,\342\202\254
intelligent\037ia

ll1 tillS peril)d ar\"'\\d)

16. F r ie li r 1 c h v () n Sc hub e r t, Ll 11 t c r de 1J1 [) 0P Pt'I i7 dIe r ( \037 t u t t g Ll r t / 1 q t-<2 ) ,; P a u 1

Bushk{lvitch, \"Orthodoxy' and ()ld Ru\037' in thl' Th\\)ught \\)f S. r. 5he\\'\\'fC'\\\",u
Fon\037cJl1nl(\037en

Zllr ostcuropdi\037c\"cll l\037('\037(!tichtt' -lh (14L)2): 2l1\037i-20; llnd l\037\\:nt}lill

Whittaker, 'rhe ()rigin,,; (\037r
!\\-'foderll l\\lIs\037it1tl t\037dlilatlOll: ..411 11ltt'flt'(fJl\03771 Rl()sn\037ph.ll {\037r

COllllt
Sergei

Llvarot ' , 17S6-18,S5 tDpKtl1b, Ill., lQS4). rllrlld\\)\\.ic\037)llv (tl) tht 1

modern reader), in this
gener\037lti()n

the
llT1perL.11 f.lnd st..lb\037t c()nCe\037)tll)n 1nlpl1ed

a m(lre favnrablt.:' vie\\.v l)f the nun-[\\USSi,ln\037 th\037ln thn\037l' thllt preceded nr

foJlowed it. L'kraine Llnd l1\\'en Pnland (until lS30)
dpF'eart.'li

in tl fL1Y\\)r\0371blt:'

light in Russian 1iter,1ture, and \\vritl'r\037 celebrtlted finL1nti (Baratvnskv) and

Livonia (L(lzhechnikl)\\', BesttlZhe\\'-rv'larlinsky), ()n the
p<.)siti\\'t'

,.rtt\\\\v'()f the

n()n-RtlSsian\037 up tt) the Crinle,lTl \\,\\lc:1r, see
\\\\1\037YI' S\037rpn\\'\037'kyj, LIl\",nl;\"l1l1 t'

rosi is
r

knnll/
py\037

'l1tc1lsf i'l. C\037h, 7 (1 SO\"]-18S0 rr.) I Zllirn V k J \037turvc hnu- fi It) It)},) ichll<.)-
h <.) vi d d il tl uk r a I'll \037

.

k.. ) 1 a k a de 111i l' n (1 uk. 58 (K y iv, 1 4-'2 K); a 11d r au] R us h k \\ ) \\' i t (' h ,

liThe Ukraine in Ru\037sian (\037ulture, 17Yll-186(} The E\\'i\037jenc(' ()f th\037 JpllrIlals,ff

Jal1rbiicher .(iir (;CSClllC!ttc (lslcliropas JY, no, 3 (1Y tJ 1): 334-f,,3.
(ll\037l (\037\037rechJ\037

linguistic theories, see Bushk()vitch, iJLJkraine/\" p. 3-1-H, n. 20.))))
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attracted some support among the gentry. The result was that these

changes in national consciousness either reinforced statism or were
not strong enough

to formulate an ethllic conception of Russia.
The liberals, to be sure, paid little attentioll to issues of national

identity.
I?

Like the
intelligentsia as a whole, they concerned them-

selves with general social issues and Russia's
political

structure.

Serfdom and autocracy were debated endlessly; nationality was not.
As the Ukrainian

publicist Mykhailo Drahomanov put it in 1873:

JlRussian society is wh,olly indifferent to nationalism, placing (like

almost all societies of the great political units that long ago attained
extensi\\'e state boundaries, such as

England
or France) at the forefront

socia-cultural questions and the matter of the de\\relopment and order

of one's own house. For this reaSl)n, Pan-Slav ism, Russophilisffi, and
Ukrainophilisrn ... are all little valued in Russia.

nI8

The major liberal jOllrnals, Rllsskii I 1estl1ik (to 1863), ChicherinJs

short-li\\'ed Ate11ei, and e\\ren Vestnik
E'vrop\0371 (at first) barely touched on

the question. By 1868, hovve\\'er, the latter had to
say something,

and

a clear statement appeared: JlIn OUf Russia...the Russian state is greater
than the national

(natsiol1al'1l\037/i) principle.

fI
The author went on to say

that all sorts of nationalities could exist side
by

side in Russia, and the

nation \\'vas Russian only in the political sense, that is, it constituted a
Russian state. Indeed, it would be deleterious to the UI1itv of the state

oJ

if the Poles or Tatars were to cease to be nationalities and become
nations. The term \"nation'\" was here reserved for state-nations such as
France or Russia. The article was both a political program and a

conception of national identity. Its author was one Leonid Polonsky,
that is, the Pole Leon Polanski, who remained one of Vestl1ik

Evrop\037/'s

principal political
writers for se\\'eral decades. That a Pole should

express the journal's view on national questionswas no accident. Most

of the articles on Ukrainian affairs came from Mykola Kostomaro\\l,

and on Slavic matters DranOmanO\\l was a principal spokesman. The
Sla\\tist A. N. Pypin was one of the fe'A f actual Russians to write on

such matters in the journal, and he naturally shared its
perspecti\\fe.

19)

17. On mid-century liberalism see! mc)st recently, Gary M. Hamburg, Boris

Chicherin and Earltl Russian Libera/i5Hz, 1828-1866 (Stanford, 1992). Typical
liberal writings ig\"nore

national issues: see, e.g., Boris Chicherin, Ncskol!ko

sOVren\"lennl/kh voprosov (Moscow, 1862); or P. V. D()lgorukov, De\037
rt\037t(JrI11t\"'s

en

R1lssie (Pa\037ris! Brussels, and Leipzig, 1862).

18. M. P. Orahomanov, 'JLiteratura rt 1siis'ka, velyk()fus'ka, ukralns'ka i

hal yts'ka,\" in his
LiteratltrnO-pliblits\037t/stychn

i
pratsi,

2 vols. (K yiv, 1970), 1: 86.

19. (L. A. PolonskU]1uEzhemesiachnaia khronika,\" Vestnik
EI.\037ropy; 1869, no.

1: 389-400; E1'1tsiklopedicheskii slo'var
l

Brokc\037allz-E.frol1 (St. Petersburg, 18lJ1-1Y04),)))
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Such radicals as Nikolai Chernyshevsky and Dmitrii Pisarev were, if

anything, even less interested in the subject than the liberals. 20

Movement toward an ethnic definition of Russia came from the
conservatives. The most famous in this respect are the Slavophiles,

though their transition to Russian ethnic identity was hardly complete.
Fundamentally they

were intereste,d more in the greater problem of
Russia and Europe than in the

specifics
of identitYI but they did have

views on that subject. Before the Crimean War the Slavophiles

preferred a terminology that stressed Slavs rather than just Russian.s.
After the war, some of them (for example, Ivan Aksakov) began to

speak more of Russia, and tended to mean Russian culture when they

spoke of Slavic culture. For most Slavophiles, Russians themselves
were a sort of meta-people whose language', Russian, was made up of
the \"dialects\" of Great Russian and Ukrainian. Thus the Slavophiles,
for all their nationalism, did not see their country as an ethnic state of
the Great Russians. Even if

they
had developed such a vision, their

limited influence would have prevented the adoption of their notions.
21)

14: 649, s.v. Vestnik E'vropy and 47: 360-61, S.\\'. Pol()nskii, Leonid Aleksandro-

vich; Zygmunt Lukasinski, \"'Po!onskL Le()n,.'-' Polski 5l0tct1ik
Bit\"',-\\n\037fic:ll}1

(Cracow, 1935ff.)\037 27: 352. See alsl) Pypin's articles on Pan-Slavism reprinted
in A. N. Pypin, Pal1s[aviz111 v

proshlot11
i l1QstoiasJzchc111 (St. Petersburg, 1913); rv1.

T-ov [M. Drahomant1VL \"Vostl1chnaia p()litika Germanii i obrusenie,u Vcstnlk

Evropy, 1872, February: 640-94, March: 183-241, l\\pril: 644-79, tv1ay:
210-53

(reprinted in M. r. Drah()man()v, Po/iticheskic \037oclllnCttl1a, vol. 1 [I\\..1l)SCl)\\V,

1908t ed. I. M. Grevs and B. A. Kistiakovskii); N. 1. K{)stomarl)\\,.. \"r,,1alll-

russkoe slo\\ro,\" Vestnik Evropy (January 1881): 401-7; I'Pn povodu malnru5s-
kogo

slova IS()Vrenlennym Izvestiiam,'\" ibid. (l\\1arch lRRI): 354-65; ilEsche
p<.)

pov()du malorussk()go slenia 'Moskovskinl. Vedl)n10st'1..1nl,'\" Ibid. (,A.pri11881):
764-71; \"Po p()v()du stat'i g. de-Pule v 'RllSsk()n1 \\lestnlke,'\" ibId. (\\'1av 1882):

434-37; A. N. Pypin, \"K
Spl)ram

l)b llkrain()fil'stvl'''''' Ibid. (\\:1av 1 88,2): -4\037S--t.2.

20. The radicals {)f the 1860s and the
populi\037t g(;:\\neratipn (lS a \\vhnl(\\ sav./

Russian life as a great ctJnfIict ()f State and PL'l)p]P, bnth rather nebul()us
abstracti()ns that excluded natic.-..nal concerns. Thev believed that the area l)f
settlement of the Russii1n

\0371etl\03711e (hp\\vcver Liefir\037e\037i) needed tl1 be bruken uF
int{) smaller units, a]tleit \\vith tIle \037llme

L.1.I1gu..lge .Jnd culture.

Bakunin's L\037oslldars/L\037cnllost' i \302\243111arkhiia (1873) \\\\'t:l\037 the l)nlv \\\\'(Jrk of a
rad lea I ()f that era h) l'V ince na t it1na I cnncerns. It

deF'icted the R us'sia n \037t ate as

the result of an entirl\\ly aheI1, C_;erman (and Je\\\\.'i\037h) Frlncipl(\037 \037Jf \037tJteh(J{)Li. The

Slavs, by (()ntrast, \"vert' n\037ltural anarchists: ty'1ichael Bl1ktlnln, l--;()sdar\037tt\037Cl1lll)\037t

r

i anarklliia, in Arc/zi('c\037 Bakollninc, ed. ,\\. Lel1ning, 7 \\'nls. (Leidcn, 1l}h3\03781 L V()l.

6: Etatislllt' ct allarchit j

(1 Yh7).

21. Khllmiakov sa\\,v the three East Slavic
pe\037()ples

as branc}1cs of thl\037 I'Rllssian\"

pet)ple:
A. S. Kht)n-uakuv, Po/noc \037obralli(' 50chin(?liz, 7 vnls. (I'\\'1l\037C()\\VJ 19tX))1 3: 285-..&(

Th\037 Slavist,
A. N. Pypin, thl)Ugh basically a liberal, shared this vie\\v: A. N.

Pypin,
MOl znlnetk, {Mc)scow, 1410)1 pp. 36--39. The

Slav()\037lhjle press \"vas small in circulatit)n)))
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Mikhail Katko\\,r \"\"as muc11 more l)f a true nationalist. For him,
Russicu1 l1ationalism was} together \",'ith

autocracy,
a central idea and

\\lalue. His Russia was not ()llly a state bllt a nation (l'ulroit) and a

natiorlality (tl\302\2431lsio1\"lal' nost '). I t possessed a definable spirit and had
distinct 11ationall not

jllst state, interests tllat needed to be defended.
Katko\\r did not see Russia as, first and forenlost, part of the larger Sla\\'ic

comrnw1ity, and b}' \"Rllssiansl1

he n1eaJ1t Gre'at Russicu1S J 110t a higher

lU1ity ()f tllree distu1Ct Utribes.\" The state \\v,as to be understl)l)d as the

emaJ1ation of a narro\\\\l'l)' concei\\.red ethnic consciollsness, secondary to

the 11atio11 (etlmos). In pc)licyT it \"vas tt) be assirnilationist and III culture

ll1tolerant of l1atil1nal mml)rities. TIl.is a11alog}f is nl) ll1ere accident. The
An1ericilll l1istorian Martin Katz 11as called Katko\\-r a \"COnSef\\lati\\'e

'\\t\\'esten1izer/' aI1d this label is il. n1any vvays
accurate.

21
For Katko\\'1

imperial Germany \"vas tl1e great eI1emy, but a]so the great ffic)del.

But ho\\'v
representati\\t\342\202\254

\\ovas Katko\\r of the conser\\lati\\l\342\202\254
camp?

111

manyr \\-vay's, Dostoe\\Tsky\037 or N. N. Strakho\\' vvere similar in their \\,1ievvs

l)f I\037ussial thl)Ugh the}' lacked Katkc.)\\r's desire t(J emulate
Germany\037.

The gll\\lenlment, hovve\\rer, vvas another matter. On the culturalle\\rel

(chllfcll-buildil1g, court
fcsti\\rals)

it
paid

a certain tribute to \"Russian-

ness/' bllt its policies \\,vere COllched 111 terms that held to the statist

and d
\037rnastic c()ncept

()f Russia. This \\-vas true \342\202\254\\,ren in some of the

more faml)US cases of l\\ussification, stIch as the policies of General N.

I. Bobrikllv in Finland. 111a meo10randt1m to the tsar proposing a ne\\Ai

policy,
Bobriko\\l complained that ll1 Finland \"Russian \\'ie'vvs and

Russian feeliI1gs are nl)t taken into account\" and promised nll)re
RtlSsian ()fficials and the LIse of Russian in the administration aI1d in

the Finnish Senate. His notorious \037lr()grammatic speech il1 Helsingfors

on 30 September 1898 }lresented the ideal of
unity (edi11e1Zie) vvit11

Russia-hardlv a call for assimilation, \\\\,hate\\'er it meant. The
,.I

conser\\,ra ti ve ne\\\" spa pe r J\\lOIJOC f. }re111ia praised
the speech f()f its

defense of Russian state interests; for Bobrik()\\r's political sagacityr

(,?o5Zlltnrsfz'C1l11.l/i snl\037/sl).:\037
The \\/iews of conser\\latives amC)11g the)

and, as early as the 18605, reqllired
various forms (If subsidy from Mnsco,v

indllstrialists\"' in order t(1 survive: Th{)mas C. ()vven, liThe MOSC()\\.\\l Merchants and

the Public Press,'! Jahrbiichcr \037hir
Gesellirllte ()\037tellrOp{l\037 23, no. 1 (Ntarm 1 \03775): 26-38.

22. Martin Katz, l'v1ikhail N. lVltkou; A [Jolitical
Bio5;rnphYI

1818-1887 (The H(1gUl\037

and Parist 19(6); [!v1. N. KatkovJ, Sobrnl1ic
pcrcdovykll

statci JIA1o\037k()\"l1\037kiklt

'UCdolHostei
J

', 24 vols. (M()sc()vV, 18Y7-Y8), vul. 4,1865 (16 June), pp. 351\03754, n()tirlg

the predominance
of one nationality in yVest\037\\m

European st\037tels;
and

\037.rnL h,'

1 \03767

(19 September), pp. 523-27, denying tht:1
existenc(:\\ of a Lrkralnlan natlonal1ty.

23. M[ikhail] Borodkin, lz 1107.'cisl1ei istotii Finliandii (St. Petersburg, 14(5),

pp.66-71 (with text of the speech); JlRech' finliandskogu general-guberJlc1bJra /
u)))
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gentry and at court remain to be investigated, but until 1905 we

should probably start from the hypothesis that their conceptions of

Russia remained dynastic and thus \"statist,\" not Katkovian.)

1905-1917)

The 1905 Revolution, as is widely recognized, mO\\fed Russia
sharply

in the direction of a more modern political structure and more

contemporary -forms of
political thought. One little-noticed effect of

this process was the sharp rise of nationalism, both Russian and non-

Russian. 2 .t

Nevertheless, among Russians at least, a purely ethnic

conception of Russia was to be found on]y in the \\riews of certain

conser\\'atives, not in the government or
among

liberals and the left.

The most striking symptom of the ne\\\\'
atm10sphere

\\'vas the

appearance of a nationalist and e\\'en imperialist stream vvithin
liberalism. In

politics
this meant primarily the Stru\\fe group among

the Constitutional Democrats (Kadets). The \\vere
joined

in this by the

Riabushinsky- Trubetskoi circle, represented both by the
Pro(\037ressi\037(ll

party
and the publicatioll of Velikaia Rossii{1.\0375 The cllilecticH1 \\/cklzi

barely touched on national issues, but its opponents (incltJding
Ukrainian destined

for
unitYJ

44
and as long as theirs was understood to be a

single semiotic space that
always signified IJRussianness,\" the Russian

identity was free to see
itse\037.f

reflected in all of eastern Slavdom and

roam freely through a thousand years of
history.

Ukrainians were

admitted to this experience primarily as members of the \"Russian
tribe. 1I

Obviously,
the collapse of the \"one nation\" theory-which

Ukrainian independence makes manifest-not only carries
negative

implications for any further political uunion,\" but also spells problems
for the old concept of a /JRussian

ll

national culture and identity that

purportedly originated in the tenth century and took as symbols of its

nationality everything from Kyiv to places such as Lviv and Ostrih.
After all, it is clear that Russians have treated most of the. East Slavic

legacy not as a culture that influenced them but as a culture that they
themselves authored and created.

Wh.en the Ukrainian-Russian relationship is examined as a dialogue
of cultural paradigms\" it reveals that the

sociology
and

ideology
of

culture in the empire was far more complex than the totalizing term

\"Russian\" admits. For Russians, the cultural experience was, generally

speaking, monolithic and monolingual, inasmuch as their
develop-

ment was integrated into, and constituted a function of, imperial
institutions. As a result, most cultural activities that occurred by way)

44. Likhachev posits the existence of an \"eastern Slavic rtational grnup

which existed up to about the thirteenth
centuryO (cf. Reflections

on Russia, p.

62, n.
51).)))

of Struve dnd thl\037
Pros,.e,\":\037J,..;r.l/

(4.1nle in part
fr(}m EurOpttf:ln Iibl'r\03711 trclditions, fl}r their

e\\\037\037lic..\"lt
nit H.il'l::-- \\\\'t!re Frl\"nch llnd.

ptlrticularly, British
inlpl\037ri\037llisnlJ

bl)th th\037' ft.'Jlitv llnd tht:' thl 1
()fV {l. [\\. Secll)vL

See Martyna l\\g(1t,' fox, 'IThl 1
Eastern QlH:\037\037til1n HI Ru\037\037i(lrl Pl)litics: T-he

Interplay l)f Dip]OIllllCyt, C)pI11iull. and [ntt:\037rest 14(lr;--1 L)17,
'.r

Ph.l1. dlssertJtit)Tl,

Yale Uni\\rersitv, 1993.)))
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Russia as a Unational Russian state/' albeit \\tvith t\\\\lO \"llnassimilable

appendages-Poland and Finland. Stru\\'e was a great admirer of the

British
Empire, whose core in the British Isles he regarded as a

\"national state\" like Germany\037 In the \\riew of tile Ukrainian Maksym
Sla\\rinsky (1868-1945), Veklzi

represented
a change from the traditional

\"full neutralizatil)n of nationalist characteristics\" on the part of the

Russiall intelligentsia, signaling a new mo\\'e by Struve and others
to\\t\\orard chau\\.rinism.

Sla\\.rinsky also rejected Struve's admiration of

Western Etlrope. He agreed v\"lith Strll\\'e that England l Frcu1ce l and the

United States \\vere ethnic states like C;ermany, exemplifying
the

dominance of one natioIl O\\ler others vvithir1 tIle state and the
liestructiol1 of

minority cultllres, but he dili not approve.
26

Struve

ClI1d tilC
PrOt\037rl!SSist}1 \\A/ere harbiI1gers of the fllture, but until 1917 most

Kadets, an,d t11e liberal intelligel1tsia generally, held to the older statist

cOI1ception of RussiaJ.l identity. The violent
resl-1l1nse

to Vekhi demon-

strated the isolatil)n of Struve on this issue, as ()n others.

The clearest shift a\\r\\lay from statism tovvard a sort of ethnic
J>'

nati()I1alism seems to ha\\'e takeIl place among tIle Natio11alists, both
Dllma pt1liticians and their journalistic spl1kesmen. Unfortllnately

I

\\vL)rk ()n the political activity of the Natiol1alists has 11()tbeen matched
b

y
l sinlilar stlldies of their ideolog)r. As far as can be made l)llt from

existulg stlldies j the Nationalists quite ciefinitely,T had a strictI)' etl1nic

conception of Russia, o\\\\lmg perhaps
in part to the inflllence of the

K:li\\'! Right (Vasilii Shulgin and others). The Oct()brists seem to ha\\re

Sllpl-1l)rted the gO\\lernment ()I1 this isslle , as on most others j \\vhich

meant the a\\,'oidance of ethnic natiollalisrn. 27

The gO\\lerllmeI1t
held

tC) the idea of Russia as a state. In 191(), the iSSlle of Finland came up

before the Duma, and Stolypin's government proposed a nevv
legal)

26. See Vckhi (Moscovv, 1909); P. B- Struve, I1Velikaia Rt15Siia\" (lY08) and

JiPolitika vnutrennaia i p()litika vneshnaia\" (1910), in Patriolic17(St. Petersburg,
1911),pp. 73-Y6, 274-88. hPo.lnaia neitralizatsiia natsionalisticheskikh ocherta-

nii\"': tv'!. Slavinskii, \"Russkaia intelJigentsiia i natsional'nyi voprus,f! in

In telli\\;ell fsiin () Rossii (St. Petersburg! 1910,L pp. 220-34 1 quota
ti(ln 232, a

c()lIectic)n (1f liberal replies to Vckhi, See also Po uckhanl.' Sborllik stntci 0/1

intcll(\037(,J1tsii
i Jlatsiol1a!'J10nl litsf l 2d ed. (Mosco\\ov 1 1909)1 especiall\037/

the

co.ntributic)ns bv Maksim Vinaver, Vladimir Zh[abotinsky?], and M.
Slclvinsky.-'

()n the contr()\\'ersy, see Gisela Oberlander, Die VCClli-Oiskll\037siotl (1909-7912)

(Cologne, 1965); and Richard Pipes, Struve: LilJcral 011 the
R(.\\Ilt (Canlbridge\"

Mass' l 1980), pp. 90-97 1 l06\037 14.

27. Ben-Ci()n Pinchuk l The (]ctobrists in fhe Third DlInla, 19U7-1912 (Seattle,

1974);and Robert Edelman! C\037etlt01
Politics on the f\037'.ue

(:t'
the l\\lis\037inn RCt)o!utio1J:

The Nationalist PartI!, 1907-1917 (New Bruns\\'vick l N,J., }s)80). ()n nati{)nalit y
\"

issues, see A. la. A\037rrekh, Stolypill i trrf 'i\302\2431dun/a (Musco\\r\\/, 1968), \037)p.
44-91.)))
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framework for Finland tha t was essentially Bobrikov's old program of

1898: Russians were to be allowed to serve in the Finnish administra-

tion; Russian was to be the administrative language (at
least at higher

levels); military ser\\'ice was to be introduced; and other similar
enactrnents\037 v. F. Deitrikh, once Bobrikov's assistant, introduced the

bill, stating that \"Russia is a
single

and indivisible state, and Finland

is an integral part ()f it that is guaranteed extensive self-administration

and legislation only in internal affairs.\"
Stolypin

defended the bill f

adding nothing to Deitrikh.t s assertions.
28

The
go,vemment

saw

Russia as a state, not as an ethnic unit.)

Conclusion)

Historians of Russia, at least in the West, are Llsed to
noting

the time

lag in the appear.ance of common ideas and phenc,mena in Russia.
Issues of national identity,

I would propose) are nl1 different.

The existence of a fairly pure dynastic conception of Russia v\037/as

beginning to be anachronistic even in the sixteenth century. ByT
then,

the Renaissance had had its effect in the vVest, adding learI1ed
fantasies of national origin

to existing conceptions (Jf d y'nast}' and

state. National ideas continued to
de\\relop-,

in Sllme cases in ass()ci-

ation with a statist conception of nationhoOli, in other cases
inclining

more toward ethnic identity. Russia remauled ll1 tIle
d\037,lIla\037tic

5tatist

world. Onlv after the Crimean War did a liberal 11()11-li\\rnasticstati5t
J \037

conception arise; and it remained an oppositi()Ilal ide()ll)gy'\037-
Ethr1ic

conceptions of Rllssia similar t() that ()f
(\037ern1aIly..'

after 1871 reI11aiI1cli

a fringe phenomeIloI1, e\\\"en
amlJng Cl)I1Ser\\'ati\\\"es, llIltil at least 1905.

The persistence intl) the
earl\037{

t\\ventiett1
(elltllr\037.'

llf li)TI1c1Stic

statism is witl10l1t prececieI1t in Eurc)pe j Sd.\\'e ill tl1c t1Il()Tllitll)llS case ()f

Austria-H ul1gary. The li
)TIli:lsti

c sta tisnl that li l)Illillc1 teel (()nceI-1 til)Il\037 ()f

the R tlssian sta te had real fl)()ts ill arcllaic feel tll res l)f RllS\0371a n Ii fc';

mainly in tl1e persister1ce ()f allt()Crac
y

,.' c111li thl' \037trllctllre5 t11at

supported it. Tl1e adl)1-1ti()I1l)f liberal statisnl, a\037 111 FrLlf\\Ce; l)r tllf' n1l)re

strictly etllnic ffic)(iell)f (;('[111(1[1)\" \\\\'as f1(}t
\037'l)\037\037il\"dl'

iT) I{llssia as lc\\r\\g
as the old rcgirne f)erslsteli.

'

The liberal statisn1 ()f tJ1t\037 I{tlssiall
iJ1tf'lIigeI1t\037id \\\\\"c.1\037 (ll\037l)

}')artl\037'
l1l1t

of f1 has e \\tv it hit SELl r ()
F)

e ..1 r1 ( l1l111 t e r
IJ

d r t s . I 1'1 a \037\037crt i 11 g ..1 S tat i \037t)

28. E. V. rEkatl'rina \\'erpakh()\\r\037k..,jl1L l\037{).\037lldn,.\037t\0371CI/J1illd Ift'fat(! 'n.()\037t
,\"

prcd::.cda-

tclia SOI'cla Illillistnrc. 1
\037t'lt::;,-sckrc.tl1rl\302\243l Petra l4rkl1d'cl'il'/Ii1 \037tol,l;pnli11 \0371 \\'uls. (St.

Petersburg, lYl1L 1: 14H-f)3: I/R\\)s\037lil]\037\\liinoe i ner(.1z.(iel'nnl\037
\037gpsud(lr\037t\\.o{ a

Fi n 1 i a n(i ii a-ell ill teg r a I' n,) i a c hast' I kut\"'-)fOi l )be
ZP(\037C}l i \\' aets 1.,1 sh i rl )kn\037

s a 01 0 up r a vIe n i e i .l a k () n ()d \0371t (I)' S tv () I i \037h' V n v T\"\\ U t r l::' n n i k. h d l' ) l1 k h .\)
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conception of Russian identity, tlley showed no
originality,

but
n1erely

followed the traditions ()f liberalism m()re typical of France or Western
EltfOpe

than of Central arid Eastern Ellrope. At the same time} until
1905 Rllssia\037n liberals

lagged
behind their European COullterp'arts in

many ways. Indeed, before 1917
tIleyr

did not gel1erally espollse the

shrill chau \\'inism that 'Ai as common CtlrrellC'y' farther west, e\\'en in
..I

France a11d Britain. Ho\\\\,'e\\'er, the presence of Strll\\le a11d his friends
demonstrates that the time was Cl)rnu1g

vvhen Russial1 liberals WOLlld

n10\\-re it1 that directioI1. The First W()rld War pushed many
toward

chau\\'inism, as dili the Re\\lc)ILlti()ll aI1d e111igratil)n after 1917.
Gi\\,ren this

l1istc\037ryr,
it is perllEll-)S n()t so surprising that the

Bc)lshe\\.riks tried to bllild a s()rt of tra11S11ationai political identity in the

Sl1viet Unil1n. In t11epr()cess, 11()\\Ve\\rer J the}r began to reduce Russia to

somethulg of ill) ethnic state like presellt-day Croatia or Serbia.

V\\'hether statist or etl1l1ic
conce\037)tioI1S

\\viII ultin1ately pre\\'ail in Russia

is a matter fc)! the flltllre.)))
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Mazepintsy, Malorossy, Khokhly:

Ukrainians in the Ethnic Hierarchy of

the Russian Empire)

E\\rery
national historiography

tends to treat its natic)n as slii
t\037el1eris.

Rare is the comparison with other nations or the measured cl1nsider-
ation ()f the o\\rerarching

context of the multiethnic empire. This holds

true for the history of the Ukrainians in the tsarist and Sc)\\.riet states.

In the present article\" I
propose

to examine some of the structural

elemel1ts of the Russian Empire and determine the status l)f the

Ukrainians within its \"ethnic hierarchy.\"
\"'

In the Russian En1pire\" as in l)ther premodern pc)l)'ethnic empires,
ethnic factors such as language, Ctl1tllre and, frequentl\037\"; religil 1n

played a subordinate role. 1

The decisi\\le elen1cnts ()f legitin1atir;n aIld

organizatil)n \\Jvere the ruler and tIle dyrnast\037l, the estate
s\037rstenl

l)f

society, and the imperial mindset. SllO\\ving loyalty\" tll rllier iiI1li

empire alld belonging to an estate \\\\lere ml)re inlF()rtaIlt than

belongillg to an ethnic or confessil)nal grl1up.
Nc\\\"ertheless, the more than (1nC hllndreci ethI1ic gr()lll-lS (()'llIltCli

in the natil)nal census ,of the tsarist empire ll1 lHg'7 \\vere I)l\t")
re\037\\1rlieLi

by
the imperial center as ha\\ring eqllal statlls, bllt \\.\\'cre

arrallg\037'li
ill (111

informal hierarchy that \\vas \"ref)r iln\037ll1rtant tl) t\037arist
l-\037t1lic\037'

,JIlli

perception.

I have identified three hierarcllie\037, (Hle b,lSCli ()Il t11\037 crl teril )11 l)f

politicall()yalt)\" a secl1nd on estate c111Li sl)cia] criteria, cll1(j ,1 t111rli l)11)

1, See N1.arc Rileff, JiPatterns nf Rus:-;l\037ln
InlperLll l\\llic\\' tl)\\\\'c.1rd the

Nati()ntlhtiC'\037,\" in Ed\\Vc1rd AIl\\,vurth, ('d' i SOt'lft 1\037\"dtiLnlallrll rr()llh';H\037 (\037t\037\\\\' )-nr\037,

197]), pp. 22-42; S. Frpclerick St':lrr, IJT \037arl\037t C\037\037)\\'cr\037lTl\\ent: ThL'
1t1\"\\\037\l'rIL\\1

DinlensHH1,\" in Jert}ni\037/ R. ALr,1l:'1, ed\" \037t1(t/CI t\\/ilflt''','1li!.tll
J (\"lll(h'::' 11nd r)r'd(tll'(\037

(Ne\\.\" York; 1978), \037\"1p.
\037-3H; Ed\\,v\037lrd l\037. Tht1den \037lnd \037L.lri(1T1na f'ur\037ter 'Thc.ldcn,

Rll.\037;;la'.\037 Vvlc\037tcrH Borderlands l 17/0-\037JS;-O (Prlncet\037Hl! 0J.I-, lY8..1-),;\037. I. T\037lnlblll'\\',
IIRossiilll russkie (natslunilrnyi \\'()F'r{)\037

\\' r\037u\037::-\\llS\037()1
inlrl\037rli'L\"

in f\\1f,\037.\037\037l1 J117rt)d.

isturichcskall1 sud 'ba \"t' XX -pcke
(\037,'1\037)\037c4..)\\\\'! 1 4

l):\\L PF'. :i\037-Sn; D(1I111Jl1C l,le\\'l\\n.
liThe Ru\037\037i(\037n

Enlpirl\037
(In.d the Sl)\\'1L't LJniun 1.1S

In1\037\037t.'ri,11 r{)litie\037.n 'l)lirH\037lI t\037t-

C.\037()ntclllpOrary His/or.11 \037O, nu. 4 (lq4,\037): hU7-Jh; ,1nd tllV b(H)k, 1\037/1/\037/i1nd d/\037

\037Ij C /7. )
t j J k c r ,.c ie' 1: Ell f S t c h 1111S. L\037c s C III (' 1/f t

'
I 7 (\037r h 1 II (\037, '1 u n 1 ( h , 1 Y Y 2); E n g I i \037I\037 t.' l i .

-
The

l\\lissiOll LUljJirc: 11 Mulliethnic l{lstor,tl (f Itlrlll\\\\', 20U1). The nl{)st Inl\037lt)rLlnt
Sl}UrCeS tlnli \\v()rks that

a\037\"1J.-\"\"eared Ut)
h) lljq I a rl\\ listed in the IJttl'r \\\\'nrk.)))
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cultural criteria, such as religion, way of life l or language. These three

hierarchies interacted. They \\vere not static: the classification of..;

llldi\\,idual ethnic
grc)ups a11d the relative importance of the three

hierarchies changed ()\\.rer the centl1ries+ This n10del ()f three hierarchies
considered as ideal types has never been

explicitly
forn1ulated. It

could feasibly be applied to other ffililtiethnic empires, such as the
Habsbllrg or ()ttoman

empires.)

The
Hierarchy of Political Loyalty

The
loy7alt\037l

of
subjects to t11e rlller and the dynasty \"vas a

liI1Chpin of

the Russian EmI-1ire. The cer1ter
J

s first pric)rit)'T \"vas to secure poV\\'er
and sociopolitical stability; hellce the loyalty ()f the nl1n-Russians in

the peripheral regil}nS \\-vas of prime importa11ce. Fr()ffi the
\\rieV\\'point

of tile tsarist gl1\\!erI1met1t, the ethnic groups of the empire were
arranged in art (U11l)fficial) hierarchy according to the degree of t11eir

(actual or sllspecte(i) ll)yalty. Most of the nomads and! later 1 the Poles

and JeV\\rs \\vere regarded as ll11reliable sllbjects, while the German
BaIts, Finns, and ArmeI1ians, tlntil the n1id-nmeteel1th cel1tuf\\', 'Alere..
regarded as faithful Ser\\rCU1ts of the tsar.

In the Se\\reI1teenth century, the Ukrainia11s \\\\fere
percei\\red by

the

imperial center as LII1reliable Cossacks
(cl1erk{lS\037/).

The Cossacks \\vere

seen} to some extellt l as i11habitants of the steppe and consequently

regarded 1 like the Kalmyrks, Crimean Tatars and other mounted

nomads, as rebels and potential traitors. 2

The
frequent political

vacillations of Bohlian Khmelny'tsky and his followers among Rllssia,
[>oland-Lithllania, the Crimean KhaI1ate, aI1d the ()tton1an Empire

lllcreased this mistrl1St. It reached its climax with the defection of I\\ral1

Mazepa, \\vho \\\\'as subsequently regarded in RtlSsia as a prototypical
traitor. From the eighteenth century,

the center vievved at least some

Ukrainians as dis}OY21] separatists or Mazepists (111a=t1Jinis]./).

The
gradual integratiol1 of the Cossack upper stratum l)\302\243 the

Hetrnanate into the Rt1Ssian nobility reduced the center's mistrust of

the Ukrainian elite. Beginning ill the mid-eighteellth ceI1tury, n1any l1f

its representati\\TeS, such as Kyrylo Rozum()vsky, Oleksander Bez-

borodko, Petro
Za\\'adc)vsky,

and Viktl)f Kl1chubei, entered the ser\\rice

of the rulers of l{ussia. The restive Cossacks and
Mazepists gradually')

2. See Hans-Joachim Turkel (JThe Un]uved Alliance: Politica] Rclations

between Musc()vy i1nti Lfkraine in the Seventeenth
C\037entur!l,1/

in Llkrninf and

Russia il1 their J-il\037torical Encounter, ed, Peter J. Putichnyj et al. (Edn10nt()n,

1992), pp. 39-66; Andreas
Kappeler

1 IIDas Moskauer [{eich lies 17. Jahr-

hunderts und seine nichtrussischen Unterta nen,

U
For\037cJlli

1l(\\.;L'/l
211 r ostcu ro.

piiisc)zen Geschichte 50 (19Y.5): 185-Y8.)))
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turned into IJLittle Russians 1J

(111aloross1J)
and loyal servants of the

dynasty. Accordingly, in the first half of the nineteenth century, a

positive image of the \"Little Russians\" as a
picturesque

variant of the

Russian people was dOIuinant in official circles and in Russian society
generally.3 Although

the elite of the Hetmanate rose in the hierarchy
of loyalty as a result of its steady integration into the Russian elite, the

stereotype of the traitorous \"Mazepists\" was revived at the end of the

nineteenth century in order to delegitimize representati'ves of the
Ukrainian national mo\\'ement alld ass()ciate them with the Poles and

with Austria-Hungary.
In th.e mid-nineteenth

CCI1tury f the Poles, Jews., Crimean Tatars,

and North Caucasial1s were at the b()'tto1m ()f the hierarchy of pc)litical

loyalty, while the 'German Balts, Armenians} and Finns \\\\fere at the

top. In the last quarter of the century', these last three ethnic groups
lost their

reputation one after another as faithful ser\\-'ants l)\302\243 the tsar

and slid down the pyramid of
}o)'alty\037

This \\,\\'as associated \\'\\lith the

rise of national consciousness and the concomitant cultural hierarchiz-
ation of the empire's ethnic grt)u!-,s. The Ukrau1ians, toe)/ descended
the hierarchy once again. This was a result of the UkrainiaIl natil111c11

movement's presentatioI1 of its first
political

demands aI1d of the belief

that the Ukrainians were in close assc)ciation \\vith the Poles, \\;VhL1 11ad

becon1e the very embodiment of trait()rs after the uIJrising l)f 18b.l. It

is no accident thc1t the ll10dest demands of the Ukrall1iaII nati()I1al
movement \"'ere referred to as UPc)lis}1\" or \"JesuitIJ intriglles. The

reason for this association \\\\lith tile f)llies n1a\\r be fllllnl.i in tIle estate

hierarchy.
oJ)

The Estate
Hierarchy

From the sixteel1t11 celltllf)l, the celltral
})riI1Cif

1 1e
gtlaraIlteeir\\g t11E'- -

cl)herellce {)f the R llssiall Enlp ire \\.\\, as thl} Cl)t 1
f-l

tati()11 l)f 11 (H1- R llS\037it1Il

elites intl\") the irr1perial llF)p'er strt1tllnl.-J T-his
Cl)rres\037\(..'nlit.:'li")

tl) tile)

3. See Daviti Saunders, 'file tlkraulidlf
IIJ1pi1t\037t

(}Il !\\u\037\037/au l--:ulfllrc, 1750-] \037\037;/.J

(E(11TIPnton, 19R5); f\\1UI Bushkp\\'ltch/ I'Thl' Lrkrlline in Rll\037\037i4.1n Culture/

17lJO-1RhO: The Evid(\\nce nf the
.h)LlrnL11\037.r'1 'tlJU'l)llt-'lc.\037\"fllr

C\037t'\037L-lrlt\037lJtC
(-)\037/CU,\"(1rd\037

39 (1 \037L)]): 33Y-6:.; ()nd t\\/larc l{aeff, IIl.lkrlline \037lnd
Inlpericll

Russill: Intl'tlL'ctu..ll

and Pubtical Encounter\037 frnnl tht:' Se\\'l\037ntl'l\037nth t() the Ninl\\teenth Century,\" in
L1kraillc (lnd Rlls\037ia in Tllelr !-llstnr/(17/ Fn((),ultcr\037 pp, h4-S.\037,

-

4. St:\\l\\ the liter(ltllre cited in n()te 1. f'(\037r d \037hnrt SU01nlar\\\", see .\037ndrel1\037

Kappeler, \"Vkliucller1i,e nerusskikh l\037lIt \\. r()ssi}\037kne d\\\"lH'I'L1n\037t\\'l' \\ \\.ll_ \\1\\ \\'\\'.
K ra tki i obzor

prnb lenlY,

t,
in 50S/0i 1 11d i

.\\t
1suda r\037 1i.. 1

C1Ultl it? i'la\037t' (\"' Rt)....;\037 n.-

XVI-sercdillll XIX t 1 (J, i\\'\"1c:hdlll1arodl111li7
k(n\037lt',.cnf\0371/o. c--htcnllt1 palniatl ak\037ld. L. \\.,1',

ChCrCpJ111ll1. Tc:is.ll dokladuu (r\\1()scu\\V, 1 l)Y4), pp. 21 )-25.)))
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estate structure of the tsarist empire and its most important political
element, the alliance of the ruler with the nobility. The model for this

elite was the Russian nobility as it had emerged in Muscovy and
consolidated its position in the

eighteenth-century empire.
In determining the hierarchical status of the nl)11-Russian ethnic

grc1l1ps,\\\\thich vvere constantl y
r

changing
ill 11l1n1ber, it was therefore

critically importallt \\vhether they possessed t11eirOWl1 elites, whether

those elites \\vere loyal tl) the tsar, anli vvhether tlley conformed to the

model of tile RllSsi,1TI 110bilit)'. If they OWI1ed landed property with
dependellt \037)eaSa11ts

and had an ad\\lanced Cllltllre recl)gnized as
C1l1t

,
oIlomous, tl1e)l \\vere recognized as eqllals ()f tIle r\\ussian nobility

and l aloI1g
\\vith tl1e I{ussia11s, \\\\lere assiglled a place at the top of the

hierarch\\l,
...

As
earlyr

as tile sixteeI1tll centllry, those members of the loyal
Muslim Volga Tatar elite \\vho 11ad not been killed or put to flight
\\'vere

Cl)()pted
into the imperial nobility and e\\len pro\\rided vvith

Russian Christian F)easants. Theyr
\\vere follo\\\\red in the se\\tenteenth

centllf}r by\037
the Pl11l)nized Szlllc1zta of Smole11sk; in the eighteenth

centuT'l b\037l the Gern1all Baltic and Polish nobility; and in the nine-. \037 \037

teenth centllr\037r by\" the Finnish-Svvedish, Romanian-Bessarabian, and

GeorgiaJ1 n()bilityr, as \\A/ell as (v./ith some restrictions) the Muslim

aristocrac}t of the Crimea, Transcaucasia, and several ethnic
groups

of

the North Caucaslls, B}l the last third of the I1ineteenth century,
hovve\\.rer, the Muslinl aristocrats of Central Asia \\Alere no longer being
coopted into the

imperial 11obilit)'.
In principle, the Russian nobles

enjoyed no special estate pri\\.'ileges \\lis-a-\\lis the
Cl)l)pted non-Russians,

just as RtlSsian city d\\vellers and peasants found themsel\\res in an

e\\ren 'vvorse legal and social position than many non-Rllssians.
The non-Russian elites received a guarantee of their pri\\fileges and

their landed property (\\\\'ith dependent peasants), as vvell as freedom

of religion. In time, their p()sition carne to
a\0371proxin1ate

that l)\302\243 the

Russian nobility + III return, like the Russian nobles, they were reql1ire'd
to ser\\.'e the tsar in the arm\037l and bureaucracy and tl1 guarantee socio-

p()litical stability' ill their regiol1s. This
principle

of cooperation

remained in fc)rce until the mid-nineteenth century. The fact that the
0'\"

coopted
elites included nOI1-0rthodox and even non-Christian grl)UpS

shows that the autocracy' set
greater

store by the estate principle tllan

by Orthodoxy (pravosln\"pie)
and nationality (narotinost ').

If the coopted elites vvithdrew or appeare,d tt1 witlldra\\v t11eir

loyalty to the tsar, the gc)vernment rc\\,roked S()nle of their
\0371ri\\rileges.

The first to experience this l after the uprisings l1f 1830-31 anli 1863,

were the Poles. SUlce lc)valty to the ruler and the liynastv \"vas a
\037 \037 J J

precondition
of the ()fficial allial1ce \\vitl1 the elites, this \"vas a)))
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predictable reaction. The estate hierarchy and the hierarchy of
loyalty

were thus closely interrelated.

At the next level of the social hierarchy were ethnic groups with
elites that did not confonn to the model of the Russian nobilitYa

Privileges and certain rights of
self-government

were also guaranteed

to these elites; although they were not regarded as equals of the

Russian nobles, and, with the exception of indi\\'idual dignitaries, \\-vere

not coopted into the nobility of the empirea This group consisted

mainly of inhabitants of peripheral regions in the East and South of

the empire, nomads such as the Bashkirs, Kalmyks, and Buriats in the

se\\'enteenth and eighteenth centuries and the Kazakhs in the nine-

teenth.

The Ukrainians of the Hetmar1ate \\\\'ith their C()ssack elite \\\\'ere

als() regarded by Moscow as belonging to the steppe pl)pulation; ill

the se\\'enteenth century, they could be assigne,d to the sec(]nd levell,f
the hierarchy.s Basically,

the elites ,of the ethnic groups belonging to

this category had two prospects: either
they

achieved
recognition

as

noble'S or they were demoted to the status l1f state peasants or aliens

(inorcnttsJI)a While the Ukrainian Cossack aristocracy' took the first
patll

and its members gradually became /lLittle Russians,\" ill the C(1l1rSe()f

the nll1eteenth century the imperial center became
steadil\037/

less \\\\rjlling

to recognize the nomadic elites as eqltaJ partners. Thus the secllnli
levrel of the hierarchy gradually disappeared.

As a rule) ethnic groups ,-,vitI1 nl)
i11digelll)11S

elites cl)uld Ill)t

become partners of the tsarist empire. II1Cilier\\Ll1Iy,
this

applieli
ill J.....art

to ffi{)bilized diaspora groul--1s of ]e\\vs, ArnlCIliaI1S\" aIlli (\037reeks, aflli ill

the nineteenth century to the Vl)lga Tatars as \\.vell, alll)f \\,\\\"110n1 llali

an llrban middle stratum and an indef- 1eIllient Clll.1fch.h TI1C tSt.1ri\037t

state haci long depended 011 particlliar C(1nll-llenlell ta
r\037.'

s k.i lIs (Jf tI1L'SL'

grollI-ls and t}lerefore \\VOrkeli together \\vith then1,
C()()l-ltiI1g

their eIi tL'\037

in tc> the upper urban stra ta. Ric}1 n1erc11c111ts dI1d religil )llS
liigl1i

ta rll'\037

vvere in part able tl) aSSlln1e the rc)le l,f tl1e [1(ll11e e 1i te as partIlers \\\\' i tll

t11C' ell1pirc. Tl1cse liiaspl1ra grl)U\037\s") n1a\037t
tllerefl)re ll(\\ assigIll'li tl) tl1c

t 11ireI 1 eve I () f the es tate
}-1 y

ram i li .

()n the fOl] rth level \"vere se\\\037era 1 etllll ic grl
1 l1

r\037s
1 i \\' i

11g
ill ti1e

easterIl F)art l\037f the
ell1\037lire.

Wllile they.' \037ll)\037st'sseLi
Ill) ir\"'\\d

igl\037lll 'tIS

11()bility atlli \\Jvere tl1ade
ll\0371 Il1()stl\037,r

l)f
\0371l'(1\037allts, tI1l'y\037 \\vere 11(.)t

depeIldcl1t l)ll foreigll lanli()\\VIlcrs. 'This tlF'plies t() tl1e l\037l111\\rlls11J)

5. See
Kap\037\"\e]er,")

no as rv1()skauer f\\eich.
II

h. ()n this Cl H1CeF)t J see J( )hn i\\. A rnlstrnng,
'J

\\\"1('tbl lized and Pri. )letl\\ ria n

Diasp(}ras,\" AnlCrict11lPolitical Scicnce [\\cI'ie,u 70, Ill). 2 (147h): 19J-..t.Oh.)))
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Mordvinians, Mari, Udmllrts, Votiaks, Komi, Iakllts, and other ethnic

groups
of Siberia, as well as several mountain peoples of the

Caucasus, such as the Chechens.

At the bottom of the imperial hierarchy were ethnic groups
consisting predominantly of

peasants
and dependent on the elites of

other ethnic groups. Together with the aforeme11tioned ethnic
groups

assigned to the fourth le\\lel, they are referred to in
comparative

research 011 nationalisn1 as IJsmaIl
lI

or
\'oung\"") peoples, possessing

neither an indigenous elite nor a continllous tradition of statehood, a

standard language or all adv'anced culture.' In the Russian Empire,
this category included the FiI1ns , Estonians, Latvians, Lithuanians l

BelartlSians, and the Ukrall1iaI1s vvho had been ruled bv the Polish-
\037

Lithllanian Comn10n\\1vealth llntil the partitions. For a long time, the
center dili 110t

regard
these peasant peoples as independent ethnic

gr()ups or political subjects, acknovvledging them
only

in connection

\\vith the sllperordinate I10bles. Conseqllently, the imperial center long
associated the Est()nial1S al1d Latv.ians v,\"ith the German BaIts and the

Lithuanians, Belarusians, and (Right-Bank) Ukrainians with the Poles.
The estate

hierarchy', ran,ging
from ethnic groups possessing a

lando1tvning nobility do\\.vn to the peasant peoples with no medium or

upper stratum, vvas an important structural element of the tsarist

empire. It also determined the hierarchy of cultures and languages.

Only those ethnic grc)ups vvith their own elites could possess

ad\\,ranced cultures and standard languages; namelYI in addition to the

Russians, the Poles, SV\\'edish Finns, German BaIts, and Tatars, and,
within limits) the

Je\\Afs,
Armenial1s J and Georgians. The languages of

the other ethnic groups, vvhich generally lacked a literary standard

(the Ukrainian language included), vvere not officiall)' ackno\\vledged.
It \\tvas characteristic l)f the Ukrainians that they \\vere origin all}'

assigned to two different levels of the ethnic 11ierarchy: the Ukrainians

of the Cossack Hetmanate to the second le\\.rel and those Ukrainians)

7. Mirc)slav Hroch, SocIal Preconditions
(\037f

Natiollal Rcpivnl ill Europe: J4

Conzparative Analysis \037f
tile Social C011'lpositiof1 \037f I)a\037riotic

Groups
aI11011L\037

the

Sn-zaller European
Nations (Cambridge, 1985); and J6zef Chlebn\\vczyk, Cln Sl1Ul11

and Youns; Nations ill Europe (Wroctaw, 1980). On the Ukrainians, see Ivan L.

Rudnytsky, \"Observatinn\037 on
th,e Pr.nb1em

of 'Historical'
ilnd, 'Nnn-!:Iistorica!'

Nations,\" Harvard Ukraullnn Studies 5, n(). 3 (1Y81): 3S8-6\037; Lle()rge
(J.

Grabowicz , NS(1me Further ()bservCttit)ns on 'NOI1-Histr)ricar Natil1ns and

'Incomplete' Literatures: A
Reply,\" ibid.,

3?9-88;
and

An,?rea\037 KJppeler, \"Ein

'kleines Yolk' van 25 Mi]]it)nen: Die Ukralner llnl lYOn, In M. j\\lcxanlier et

aL, ed., Kleine Volker ill dt'r Gescl,ichte (;SfCllYOpas: Fcstscllr\037rt ..f
Ur C\037illltJzer Stakl

zum 75. Gebllrtstag (Stuttgart, 1991), pp. 33-42; abrlliged transl{lti(lJ1 in jourl1l1!

of Ukrairlian Stlldies 18, nos. 1-2 (19Y3): 85-92.)))
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who came under Russian rule only at the end of the eighteenth

century to the lowest level. It is true that by the end of the eighteenth

century the Cossack elite of the Hetmanate had been coopted into the

nobility
of the empire and thus in theory met the preconditions for

advancement to the first level of the pyramid.
R

The simultaneous

gradual acculturation of the Cossack nobility to the Russian nobility
meant, however, that the

'l\"laJoross\0371
were no longer regarded by the

center as an independent ethnic group. Since the NLittle Russian\"

nobility was equal in status to the Russian nobility and increasingly
percei\\'ed

as Russian, all Ukrainians of the former Hetmanate \\vere

regarded as a regional varia_nt of the Russians and dropped out of the

ethnic hierarchy entirely. If
they

were accepted as an indigenous
ethnic group, they descended to the lowest le\\'el, that of a peasant

people ruled by a foreign (Russian) elite. Furthermore, the partitions
of Poland

brought
a large number of Ukrainians under Russian rule,

most of whom were dependent on the Polish nobility and therefore

assigned to the level of
peasant peoples. Thus, in the C()llrSe of the

nineteenth century, the mass of the Ukrainian pe()ple became

klzoklzly-prot,otypes of uncivilized peasants-in the e)res ()f the

Rllssians.
9

The Ukrainians were no longer direct objects of tsarist

policy, but were regarded as a function of the Polis}) and f\\tJssian l)r

Russified elite dominant in t11eirregion.
The government's view of the Ukrainians as cll)sel

y

t C()nI1ected

with the Poles continued to influence tsarist p()licy. in t11e SeCl)11d

half ,of the nineteenth century. At the same time, ho\\,ve\\\"er, the tsarist
.I

government began to mo\\'e
d\\J\\,'a)r

frl)n1 the priIlcip,le ()f cr)()\037\erati()T1
vvith the non-Russian nobles and tried;

tllrC)llgll
the agrariall reforms

of 1863 and 1864, to playoff the Pc)lish, Lithuanian, Belarusiar\\, c111ti

Ukrainian peasants against their Pc)lish nltlsters. This
\037-,()Ii(\037,\037

\\\\'a\037 b
y

r

no means consistently applieli, at least in Rigllt-Bank Ukrc.1iIle.ll1

B\037,r

the time of the Re\\'l)!util)I1 l)f 1g()5, if n<.)t earlier, t11e
g<.)\\.erI1111t?I1t)

8. Zenc)n E. Kohut, Russian L\037clltrall\037nl and Llkn111l1011
.4utol1t',n.ll' Inrpcrh11

,4bsorption t\037f
the Hetnlt1ll\302\2431tc, 1760s- J 830s ((\037dnlbridhel \0371(1\037S., 1 L)8S); S<1unlier\037,

The Llkrl.lll1iall lnlpnct; and Marc I{,Jeff, ns( )nle C)bSl\\r\\'\\1ti(\"tn\037 lln Rus\037()-L_1krL1inlan

Relatu)ns in the 18th anli \037:arl,/ 1 Yth C-enturil's (PrIJll..1rllv Cu1turl11 fr\0371n1. ;\037

Russian
P(:\\fspective),\" in Ter\037sa

<..\037hyn(.lt:\"\\v\037kLl\0371
\037ennel ,\037t al., ed.. \037\\fJrd:ll

WscluJdc111 a Z\302\2431c!zolfcr1l:
R:cc:posJJo/ita Xt.rl\037:\\\\\"\"IIll('. Studzll

(\037fil1ro\037{'{n1C 1.1'/.\\\037nlC4l\\)\037{\037}i

W6icikoIoi it' sicdenuf:ie\037iaft,1 roc:111cf urod:1J1 (\\-\\\"[1rs(1\\V I 1 4Q 3), PF'. 17\037-\037\037h.

9. See Sprhy Yekelchyk, uThe l;rand 0Jc.lrrati\\'(\037 l1nd Its I)is(llntent\037,U 111 tIle

present volun1C.

]0, Danie] Beallv<'1is, La bataillc de la tcrrc Cll L./kftlillc 1863\03719]4: Lc\037 PlJhnlais

et Ics cotlj7its \037ocio-cthniqllcs (LiBel IlJY3).)))
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realized that this course of action was undermining the basis of the

autocracv.
,.J)

,CL.lltural Circles)

Estate categories were dominant in defining the hierarchy of ethnic
groups in the Russian Empire. Admittedly', from the eighteenth
ce11ttlry ()n the)l 'vvere

challenged
ar\\d

l-,artially eclipsed by cultural

factors\037 Tile firs t of these fac tors \\;vas confessi on / religiol1, \\Jvhich had

alvvays been al1 ()fficial criterion of den1arcatilln, but 11ad remained

subordi11ate tt1 the estate }lriI1cil-lle. In the first half of the
eighteenth

ceI1tur)', non-CllristiaI1S \\vere briefly segregated as adherents of
differellt faiths

(in{J\"l)crts;v).
Tl1e

enlightel1ed absollttism of Catherine

II lessened the in1portance llf
religi()n

and brought the e\\rollltionist

criterion to the fore, distinguishing (progressi\\re) settled people from

(backV\\rard) 11l1rnads
(illurodts\037l/). Under Nicholas I and again under

Alexallder III, Orthodl)x)r regained its status as a pillar of state

pl)licv' .

With the rise of the
concept of the nation-that is to say, the

secLllar pl)litical cOll1n1l111it)fand the ethnic cultllral
community

that

tr anscel1ded es ta te bOll nll aries-Russian ethI1()-natioI1al elements
gradually\037 en1erged

in the course of the nineteenth century- They
mingled \\\\lith the d\037/nastic, estate j Clllturat and religious principles
V\\rithout completely' prevailiIlg o\\rer the traditional factors of integra-
tion and demarcatic)n iI1 tsarist

policy.
These new elements exerted

less inflt1ence over go\\rernment policy than O'ler Rllssian societ)7, in

\\.vhich the na tional mo\\/ement became increasingly dominant.] 1

The cultural hierarchy of ethI1ic groups with its mutable

categories ()f
\\-\\lay

of life! religil1n l and language/culttlre determineli

the degree of otherness (alterite) in the Russian Empire. In its

nineteenth-century form, this hierarchy may be represented as a

system of concentric circles extending from the innern10st circle of

\"trtle\" Russians outward to ever more alien
peoples\037

TIle ,,\"vhole

raI1ge of subjects of the empire was defined by l)Pl-1osition to

foreigne rs (111
os t rn1\"l1\"I!IC rJO{Jlt a 1111

\037/e).)

11. On this, see Ed\"\"\037ard C. Thaden, ed., RllSS\037fic{ltion ill the Baltic Pro1.,illccs

and Finland, 1855-1914 (J'rinceton, N.J., ISJ81); Andrce:ls Kappeler, ed., [)ic

Rllsscn: IlIr
Nationalbe'Lulfj_\\tsein

in Gcsclzichte lil1d Gegcl1 Iuart (Cologne, 1YlJO);

Theod()re R. Weeks, Nation and Stnti' il1 Latc Inlperial Russia: Nafioflalis111 and

Russificatiol1
071 the WestlJrn Frontier, 1863-1914 (DeKalb, 111., llJY6); \\'. S. Di\037lkin,

IJNatsi(lnal'nyi vopros
v() vnutrennei politike tsariznl\037 (XIX

V.),If, Vop:osy
Istorii,

1995, no. 9: 130-42; and Andreas Renner, 1\\ IiS\037I\037C\"C1' Na t IOllalzslll lf\037 It /lei

Offcl1tlichkeit
in1 Zarenreich 1855-1875 (CoJ()gI1e, 2000).)))
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1. The subjects of the tsar were
legally

divided, first and foremost,

into prirodl'lye (\"natural\") inhabitants and inorodtsy (aliens, allogens).12
As a result of the Speransky reforms, the

inorodts\0371
included the

unsettled population of the empire\" such as the nomadic Kalmyks,
Kazakhs, Buriats, and other ethnic groups of Siberia. The criterion of

definition here was their way of life. The nomadic inorodts\0371 were not

equal citizens of the Russian Empire, as their rights were restricted; ()n

the other hand, they had few obligations an,d enjoyed limited rights
of

self-gl)vernrnent.

This principle was later violated by official pc)licy to\\vard the

Jews} who were
legally inorod'ts\037/

but still required to render C()I1tribu-

tions and ser\\!ice} such as
p'To\\riding

recruits. If not in priIlciple, then

III practice the settled Muslims oJ Turkestan \\.vere also, declared

inoro{tts\037/; their status as indigenous inhabitants
(tli=enlts\037l/)

\\vas largel)\"

equivalent to that of the nomads of Central Asia. Thus, in the second
half of the nineteenth century, the pre\\/ailing \\ricw L)f the noma,dic

\\,\\,Ta\037l

of life as backward was no longer the decisi\\.re criteriL)O f()r alll)catil)n

to the i11oroltts\037/; in essence, the decisi\\le criteril)n \\.vas that ()f f()reign

race. The illorodts\037/, who formed the outermost circle of the
en1pire's

cultural hierarchy, vvere those ethnic grollps \\-vhose cultural aI1d racial
characteristics were deemed so alien as tl) preclude their il1tegraticHI
into the empire. They were therefl)re isolated frC)ffi the maS5 l)f
U

na tt.1ra}\" citizens and discrimlllated against; (.)11 tile L)ther hal,d,
the\037'

experienced only slight pressure to integrate.
2. Moving in\\tvard, the l1ext circle \\,vas defi.J\\ed

b}'
tIle Cllris-

tial1/1l0Il-C11ristian oppositil)n. Tl1C religiollS criteril)11 had l()Ilg Fda\037'('Li

a certain role 111 establishing the hierarcll\037ll)f ethl1ic
gr()ll\037lS.

III tIlc fir\037t

half of the eigllteenth centllr)', there \\vere incieed f{)rCr'li c()r,\\\\f('r\037il)11\037

to Christial1ity, bllt iron1 tile tin1f2 l)f Cat}leriI1e II tl1l) 11l)11-Cl1ri::.tlc;111\037

of the J\\l1Ssia11 E01}-lire (\\i\\/ith
the

exce\037}til)ll
l)f JC\\\\'s) ren1aUll'Li l1l1I11l)-

lested. TIle IJractice of nl)n-ChristiaII fllitll\037 \\vas
l-lcrI11itte(.i. dlt11l)Llgll

the non-()rtI1()dox \\vere forbi<.iliel1 tl) L'llgage ir\\
n1i\037sit1I1ary

(1L..ti\\'itic\037.

By establislliIlg l1fficial ir1stitlltillI1S, tl1c \037tatL'
S()llg}lt

tl)
\037Cl\037\037\")

t\0371bs l'll

those l1f ()tl,er faiths. Tile
Lateg()r\037t

l)f scttleli IllH.,-Cllri\037ti.]I1S Ill't

designated as il1orodts.l/ lllcilldeli se,'eraJ rv'lll\037li111 ctl\"\\11ic
gr(1l1\037)S,

tllc

V()lga Tatars, Bdsllkirs, C'ril11l'illl Tatclr\037, ..'Ill! tIle l\\\"1l1s1iI11\037 t 1 f tl1l')

12. }-1ennulg Hiluer et aL, l'ld., OlC l\\\"atlt}J1i1l1t/llt'll dt\".\":' i\\lI\037,\037l\037(\"(n [\\cl(lzc\037 111 dt'r

Volks:dll/ullS ,(10fl /897, \\.(,). A
(\037tuttg!.lrt,. 1\037441L pro -llh-28; ,1nd J()hn \\\\,'.

Slocunl t
IJ

V\\lho l and \\tV hell, \\.V l'rt' the I norod t
\037_l/?

T h\037\\ E \\' l) 1u ti l)!1 nf the C ,)
tegl1 r\\'

of
J

A liens' in J III periJ I I{ ussiJ,
U

1\\ II S:\037i{Ul Rtt{ll('t(' 57, 110. :2 (1 YYH): 1 7?\037-YO _ Th-e

tern1 illorudtsy \\'VtlS alsn llsed pcjl}fl1ti\\'elv in the nineteenth centurv tl) denl)tL'

other n{)n-J{u\037sian and non-llrthud()\\. ethnic
gr()u\037\"\"\037

In the
l::\\nlplr\037\"',)))
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Caucasus region, while the remrlants of the AIlin1ist population in tl1e

north aIld in Siberia, as vvell as tIle Lamaists aJld Jews, belonged to the
outer circle of

l-l1orotitsJI.
The second circle V\\'2\\S tntlS made up predon1i-

nantly ()f those et11I1ic groups vvhose l1pper stratun1 }lad been partially
coopted into the

11()bility
of the Rllssiall Eml-,ire. E\\,'eI1 in the second

half ,of the l1u1eteel1th cel1tllr\\l, the tsarist state 111ade scarcely allY
,.! .I J

effort to c()n\\tert MllslinlS t() Christianit)1 or Rllssify t11enl IUlgllisti-
call)' .

3. The next circle ill\\.varli COllsisteli of 11l)n-()rthl)dl)X C11ristial1s.
WesterI1ized official RtlSsia guaraIlteeli the

l-1ractice
l)f l)ther Christia11

faiths and recognized their rcligi()llS organizatioI1S, but the ban on
n1issiollary' activit)'r al-1l-,lied

to thelTI as \\-vell. T11e llrthodox Church

llndertollk only' sporadic efforts tl) Cl)11duct
missic)llar\037y acti\\rity amL)ng

Ill1n-llrthl1dl1X Christia11S, nlC1ll11y anlong etl1l1ic grc)ups vvith ll1digen-
ous

lar1dovvnir\\g
or llrban elites: the Gregorian Armenians, the

Cathc}lic Poles, the I\037tltheraI1 Finns, and Baltic Germans. 011 the other

hat1d, in the nilletee11tll centur}' the Orthodl1X Church repeatedly

cl)nducted n1issionar)/ \\.vork an10ng ethnic groups consistillg mainly'
of

peasants:
th.e Estonians, Lat\\-riaJ1S 1 Lithual1ians, and Catholic

Belarusians. Belarusiall and Ukrainian Uniates vvere not considered
Cat1101icsat all, but \\.vere

regarded
as 11eretics \\lvho had fallen av\\/a)7

fron1 l)rthc)d,oX)l. Their church \"vas therefore dissol\\led in 1839 a11d

completel).r abolished in 1875.

Beginning in the 186()s,the tsarist
g()\\'emment steadily' in1posed

restrictions on tIle cllurches and clergies ()f sev'eral nOl1-0rthodl)X

Christian ethnic grc}ups, and then s\\rvitched tl) a pl)licy of partial
linguistic assimilatiol1. This

polic}7
\\lvas first applie,d

to the Pl)les (and

the Lithuanians al()ng vvith tllem) as a reaction t() the llprislllg ()f

January 1863. On I}' in the l1ineteenth aI1d
early'

t\\Ve11tieth centllries

\\,\\'ere restricti\\-'e measures taken against the Lut11eran Chllrch a11dthe
German language in the Baltic !)fO\\.rmces

al1ci agaulst the Armeniall

Church and its schools. Sl1ChmeaSllres, interlded t()
impose Ort11()doxy

and pr()mote Russification l \\tvere I.ot nll)ti\\,'ated by clllttlral and

religious considerations alC)11e. C(1nCerns abollt the allegedly mali-

equate loyalty of se\\.'eral non-Russian ethnic grl)lJpS, \\vlLich vvere als()

generally' suspected ()f sub\\'ersive COl1tacts \\vit11 fl1reigt1 l-,ovvers,

combined with the natioI1alist llrge tl) \\\\lard {yff all foreigll
elemeJlts.

4. The three innerm()st circles encompassed tIle (Jrthc)(.il)X ethllic

groups
of the empire. Their confession bound them more dosely than

the other ethnic
groups

tC) ru ler, dynasty and er111Jire I cln<..i
JJrl1y.]oslaI'z'c

was officially proclaimed
l)ne l1\302\243 Russia's three basic \0371riIlciples. The

Orthodox Church \\1vas regarded as the U]eadiI1gal1(i
rllli.rlg\"

c11l1rcll ill

the Russian Empire. It alone had tJ1t?
rigllt

to CtH1lillCt Il1issil)Ilar\037l)))
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acti\\,ity, and until 1905 apostasy from Orthodox belief was strictly

prohibited under threat of criminal prosecution.
The outer circle of Orthodox belie\\lers included Orth,odox non-

51a\\'5 1 namely the Georgians} the Romanians of Bessarabia, and the

Christianized AI1imists of the Middle VoIga, the Urals, the Far North,
and Siberia.

Orthodoxy
was often egllated v'lith Russian identity, and

in the nineteenth century Orthodox ethnic
grollps

'A/ere exp{)sed to

stronger pressure to Russify than \\:,\"'ere the non-Orthodox of the

empire. E\\len before the mid-I1ineteenth centur)l, I{ussian schools \\\\'ere

establislled for Orthodox non-Sla \\/5, such as the Georgians and

Romanial1s, and in the final third ()f the century, the policy' of

linguistic I\037ussification \\-vas intensified vis-a-\\Tis bllth these ethnic

groups. In the case l)f the Christianized Animists, hovve\\,'er, nati\\re-

language schools were encouraged in order to strengthen them in
their own faith before any attempt at Russification. The pl)licy of
assimilation had no lasting success \\\\lith the

Georgians, \\vhiJe tile

Romanian elite of Bessarabia \\-,'as
partially Russified, \\\\/ith the 50-

called Molda\\'ians joining the edge of the inner circle ()f Eastern Sla\\'s.

5. At the center of this system of Cl1ncentric rings \\vere the

Orthodox Eastern Sla\\'s, Officially, the Rllssian pe()ple included all
Eastern Sla\\rs, \\/\\/hile the Great Russians, Little Russians, an e) Bela-

rusians were conceded only the status of tribes (J,!elnia). LT
krainidI1 and

Belarltsia.Il were regarded as dialects (lll1rccltiil1), nl)t lallgl1ages (ia:.lIki)
on a

par
\\Alith Rllssian.

13
Consequelltl:l, tIle \\vritten langllage\037 dllli

high cultllres of the Ukrainians and Beiarusians l like their elites, \\\\Tcre

not COllsidered independent.

RelatiollS betV\\reen Russians and UkrairliaIl\037 be(an1e a
rrl1111enl

with the beginnings ()f the UkrainiaI1 flatic)na] mC\\\\'en1ent allli tIle

emergence ()f modern Russian natil)I1ali\037nl ill the secl\037I1d half l\037f tIle

l1ineteenth century. If the Russian 11atll)I1 illcllllieli all Eastern Sld\\'\037J...

the!l
nation-building am()11g the Ukraini,ms (the largest et}ulic grl)lll-l

in the empire after the I\037ussians) directlv tilreatelle(! tlle lillit\\r ()f tl1t?
Russian nahon.l-t This explains the

p<1r'ticularl\037'
intt:'n\037('

rer\037('cutinn

of Ukrauliall lillgllistic allli Cll1tllral ,-1cti\\'itv en1l1l)dieLi in the t\\\\Tl). .

language
bans of 1863 and 1876. The first (t\037'cree 11ali all ll\\'ert aI1ti-)

1 3. L1ic tV a t I () 11iT 1 it t1 tell f V n I. A, P p. 16 h- 71 .

14. A. I. f\\..'1dler,
I'

Llkrl1i1l5kii i.'opr(J\037\" I' polrflkf ..'111\";'/,'/I rll\037\037J.\"onl (1/\037,..Jl(l1c\037tl\\\0371Uh)11l

n111cnii (utonll11 I
J olnl'l17cl ..X1,,\\ l',) (St. r\037'ter\037bLlrg, 2t1np);

()Ig\037l I\\ndrlt\\\\\\\"skv, JlThe

Politics (,f N,lt1l)nal Identity: The L!'kraini,1n QlIe\037ti\037)n in Rus\0371a, IljO.t\0371Y12,u

Ph. D, d is\037erti.1 tion\" Harvard LJn 1versi ty, 1 \037g 1 ; \0371nd I genera II Y', RUln.ln SZ}Jnrl u k,
uThe Ukratnl\037 ..and I{ussli1,\" in [{nbl\037rt

L\037pnquL'\037t, ed., rile Lt1\037t
Enl}.)[1'(,.'

Natiol1a/it.
11 and the SOt 1ict [-litllre (Stanf\037)rd,1 14H\0371), pp. 151-82.)))
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Polish focus. As 110ted above, the Right-BaIlk Ukralllians, BeiarusiaI1s
and Lithuanians had

long
been considered functionally linked with

the Polish elite; their cultllral aspiratioI1S \\\\'ere termed \"Polish

intriglles/' and the la11gl1age bans 'A/ere also directed against the
resti\\\"e Poles. The anti-Polis}l thrust \"vas uI1derliI1ed by the impositioll
of restrictions not

l1nly'
()11 the Ukrairlian al1d Belarllsian langlJages ,

bllt also on Lit11uaniall-1allgl1age \\,\\'ritulgs
in \"Latin-Polish characters.\"

Despite the reF)res\037i\\.'e laI1guage policy, the Ukrailliar15 did not
becon1e the cellter ()f attentil)n u11til tIle earl\", t\\VeI1tietll centllfV. The

\037 J

go\\.'ernn1cI1t
aI1li the l-\llblic") generally regarded then1 as loyal \"Little

Russialls\" llr as harn11esspeasants (kl1okhl\037/).
The I\\ussial1 g()\\.Femment

did 11()t believe that t11e Ukrainians were capable of
becomi11g

a l1ation

thrl)llgh tlleir ()\\VI1 effc)rts, bLlt feared that they Inight be exploited by

n10re
dallgerolls ellen1ies of RtlSsia. These ll1cluded t11c Poles and,

later l \037\037llstria, \\.v11ich \\.Vc1S belie\\'ed to be pllrsuing the goal of turning
the \"Little RussiaI1s\" into Mazepists.]5

While the LTkrainians aI1d Belarusians '''lere subjected to harsh

repression as ethnic
grC)U}IS,

as indi\\.riduals they \\A/ere discriminated

agall1st less than tl10se occllpying the outer circles. Since UkrainiaI1s

alld BelarllSiaI1S \\vere officially regarded as Russians, all careers were

open to them in priI1ciple, pro\\'ided that they used the RtlSsian

langtlage. There \\-vas no impediment to mixed marriages bet\\veen

Russians and Ukrainian\037. As Orthodox Eastern Sla\\'s, Ukrainians V\037lere

neither isolated nor liisad\\rantaged on the basis of confessional or
racial criteria. This did nl)t n1ean, ho\\tve\\rer, that the Ukrainian

langtlage and Cll1tl-lre and the Ukrainian ethnos were held in high

regard. (in the
COI1trar:y I the)'

'A/ere not accorded indeperadent status 1

and their protagc)nists vvere either derided as
khokhJ\037/l)r

combated as

n la=epin tS.l/.

The di\\.riding lir1e betvveen the innermost circle of Great f{llssians

and the second circle of other ()rthodox Eastern Slavs \\vas thtlS

blurred in the nineteenth celltury. In the official vie\\lv, as nt1ted earlier,

distinctions \\'\\./ere made betvveen \"tribes\" and \"dialects\" -distinctions

significant enc)ugh for the cellSUS of 1897 to inquire abollt then1.

The system of concentric circles had, therefore, a dllal effect. The
.I

further the ethnic gr()up v\\/as from the Orthodox Rllssian center, the

greater the legal, sl)cial, and
political

discriminati()ll against its

members, but the lesser the danger to its etl\"lnic
identity'.

The)

15. See, for example, S. N. Shcheg()lev , Llkraillskoc duiz/rcllic kak so\"('rcJ11cIlJlyi

ctap iuzhnorllsskogo separafizrl1l1 (Kyiv, 1912);
.a\037d

John
S.. R\037,s\037etar, ..\037r._

\"Ukrainian and Russian Perceptions of the UkrainIan H.evulutl{)n, Ul Llkrtllllf

aHd Russia in Their HistorIcal Encounter, pp. 140-64.)))
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assimilating effect of the Russian language and culture was weakest

amo,ng the inorodtsy (who, like the Jews, did not serve in the army)

and the other non-Christian ethnic groups. It was somewhat stronger
amo,ng

the non-Orthodox Christians, especially if they lived in the

center of the
empire, stronger still among Orthodox non-Slavs like the

Karelians, Mordvinians, and Romanians, and strongest among
the

Orthodox Eastern Slavs. This applies both to the Russification policy
promote,d by the

go\\rernment
and to the \"natural assimilation\" of

those who n1igrated to Russian areas or Russian-dominated to\\\\'ns.

The Ukrainians and Belarusians J who \"\037lere \\.rery close to the
..

center, were not regarded as separate ethnic groups an,d \\vere
put

under pressure to assimilate, although as individuals they experienced
scarcely any discrirnll1ation. That Ukrainians, in contrast to members

of the mostly non-East Slavic and non-Orthodox ethnic groul-ls
(namely, Poles or Jews), were accepted by both go\\temment and

society as members of the Russian elite increased the attracti\\teness l)f

a policy of assimilation through ad\\rancement. A
contributing

factor

was that, consid,ered as ethnic Ukrainians in the T\\meteenth century!,
they were on the lowest rung of the estate hierarchy and \\vere

regarded as klzokJlly. The image of an unculti\\.rated , inferior peasant

people was adopted and internalized
by\037 many'

Ukrainians. Their

inferiority complex could be o\\.rercome only b\037l jo,ining
the Russian

communi tv and its advanced culture+
.I

This is the background to the phenomenon of the social climbers,
disrespectfully termed

tnaloross!!
on the Ukrainian natiollal side as

well, who made their careers in Russia. The\\r combined their 1l1\\Talt\\\"
\037 . ,

to emperor and state and their allegiance to Russian high culttlre \\vit11

loyalty
to Ukraine and its traditions. Members l)f this importa.nt grt)tlp

of more or less Russified Ukrainians, \\'Vll() are difficult tl) It1cate in the
sources and therefl)re have not beel1 s\\lsten1aticallv exa.lllll1e(i, are- \037

regarded allachronistically by Ukrainiarl natiL)11alists as cl)llabl)ratllrs+
This ignores the fact tllat the tsarist

en1\037lire,
e\\fen Ul the final decaLies

of its existence, was by no means a [lati()llal state, alld that t}-H?,J

traditil)nal criteria l1f the dynastic-estate pl)l)lcthr\\ic enlpire \\,vere still
in force. Under such

conditil)nS, mlllti\037lle
icJentities ,md ll)\037lalties \\vere

n()t llnusual. It was nc>t
necessaryr

t()
llpt

f()f at1 exclllsi\\relyr I\\llSsiall\"

Polish, or Ukrainian idelltity; loyalty' t(1 the state \\vas enl)llgh, thllllgll

admittelily it entaileli renUI1ciatioIl l)f
illegal acti\\,\037ities, StJch as

Ukrainopl1ile agitatillI1. All(lther
\037\l)ssibl\342\202\254'")

f()tlte l)f social ad\\.c.1Ilcen1l\037llt

was men1bershil-' it1 tIle II'counter-eliteO l1f the re\\rl)lutionarv llll)\\\"e-

ment, whicll also led to partial Rllssificatit)ll.
..

Not all of these partially RllssifieLi sl1cial climbers becdl11e
Russians+ Tlleir identity may b'e tern1eli sitllatil)llal: the state lJf the late)))
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tsarist empire demanded adaptation to the Russian language and
Cll1ture. Whet1 the sitllation

chal1ged
in 1917, IlllnlerOllS tllaloross1j

remembered their Ukrainiall identity, dllrmaIlt bellcath the Russified01

sllrface l and became Stlpporters or e\\,'ell n1iI1isters of the Ukrainian
I\037eople's Republic and, later, l)f the lingllistically Ukrainized Ukrainian
So\\'iet Republic.

B}' the begit111ing()f tIle tVv'eI1tieth centllry, the criteria of political
loyalty arld Cllltlire \\vere

CL111\\rerging.
Based on the model of the Euro-

pe.an natil)Ilal states, the \\'ie'A'
gai11ed grl)lllld

ill Rllssia that allegiance
to the state must be congruellt \"\\lith

allegiaIlce
to the ethnic nation.

Non-()rthc)dox and nC)Il-Russian ll111abitants of the enlpire, not only
Poles and

]e\\.vs
bllt also\", lllcreasiI1gly, ArmeI1ians and Russian

l--;errnans , \\.vere nl)vV
regarded

a
}-1riori as unreliable. Some RltSsians

llsed the term
ilIOroltts\0371 (no IOllger

a legal tern1 but a political and

ideol(\037gical OIle) to differeI1tiate them fr()n1 iJnatural
fl

inhabitants of the

empire. The gc)\\remment eXl-lloited these natioI1alist stirrings, vvhich
vvere reinforced

b\037l foreign-pl)licy te11sions, to stabilize its authority'.
It did 110t do Sll

consistently', hO\\Ve\\ler, and achic\\led its aims only in

part, further alienating large sections of the 11on-Russian population,

\\\037lhich in 1897 comprised at least 57 percent of the total population of

the empire.)

Co 1'1C IZJ-lS iO\",.15

The sitllation of the Ukrainians in the sociopolitical system of the

Ilineteenth-centuf y
r

Russial1
Empire

\\AlaS compIex\037 The tsarist govern-
ment and the J{ussian public regarded them as

khokhl\037/, 111aloross\0371
or

11la:cJ.1il\"lfs!l. The Ukrainian peasant masses, who continued to live in
their traditional

Ukrainian-language world, \\-vere considered

charIning, harmless, and e\\len picturesque with their songs and
dances, but on the \\vhc)le they' \\tvere despised as stupid} unculti\\rated

k J l L) kIll JI.

The r1laloroSs\037/-those Ukrainians who had ch,osen the path of

social ad\\'ancement aIld achieved some degree of
illtegration

into

Russian societj'-vvere regarded as part ()f the RlIssian peal-lie, despite

certain linguistic and cultural peculiarities. The few Ukrainians vvho
wanted to create an aut()nllmllUS Ukrainian high

cult1-1re and estab-

lished national associations and parties t() that end \\vere met vvith

incomprehension in Russian s()cietyr: 'A,hy WOllld they want to

exc}lange
the great Russian CLllture for a prC)\\'illCial peasar1t oI1e?

Ukrainians were regarded as
dangerous, disloyal n1t1zelJints\0371 onl}r by'

those vvho saw them as tc}ols l)f the Polish national m()\\'eIl1Cnt l1r l1f

Austrian foreign policy. In the final
years

bef(Jre the First World War,

the opinion was occasionally eX\037lressed-by Petr Strllve, for)))
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example-that the \"Ukrainophiles\" might represent a danger to the

unity
of the empire aI1d the Russian nation.]h

What general conclusions can be drawn about the significance of

the tsarist empire for the Russian-Ukrainian encounter?
The hierarchies of

political loyalty
and social estate \\tvere defining

structural elements of the Russian Empire and remained in
place

until

its demise. They were supplem.ented and partially eclipsed by the
cultural hierarchy of ethnic

groups,
which gained importance in the

second half of the nineteenth century. The interaction of these three

constantly changing hierarchies shov\\ls that the complex structure of

the rnultiethI1ic empire and the traditional, far frC)ffi uniform
go\\/ern-

ment policy, which combined \\\037lith nevv natic)nalist elements, cannot

be reduced to one-dimensional terms. The tsarist empire \\!\\'as not

merely a prison-house of peoples, as Lenin and a
\\tariet\037r

of national

historians ha\\.'e asserted. The term \"Russification\" dl)eS nl)t adequatelyr
describe the une\\'en and complex nationalities pl11ic)'r. The Russian

Empire \\1vas not a classical colonial empire, as is often maintained. The
Ukrainians \\vere neither a people bound to the Russialls

b\037l
eternal

friendship
nor a colonial people discrin1inated against al1d exploited

at every turn. Nor were the Russians a t).rpical imperial iJruling
. /I

natIon.

For Sl)me time, researchers ha\\le qllestil)I1ed the aptness l1f the

term uRllssificatil)n\" to describe tsarist natiollalities Folic!!.
l\037

A
long-

term effort on the part of the Russian gl}VerI1Inent tll
l1ring

abl1l1t

administrative, economic, social and, in l-lart, Cltltllral irltegrati.on l)f

the non-Russian ethnic groups can indeed be establisheli. 111
n1)\037

\\'ie\\,v,

howe\\.rer, the term JlRussificatil)n\" ShOllld be lin1iteli tl) the cliitural
and

lingLlistic
realm and emploj'ed tl) (ienl)te a pLlrf.ll1sefuL hig}l-

priority pl)licy to pron1ote the
lingllistic

(1.11(1 Cll1 tllral assimilatil)I1 of

the non-Russian ethnic groups tl) the Rllssia11s.1.\037 I\\lJ\037sificatioIl ill this

sense did not exist before the emergellce l)f RllssiaIl nc.1til)nalisn1 itl the

mid-nineteenth centllry. Withu1 the (()(1te\\t (Jf Il1(llierllizati<J11, tIle)

16. See Andrievvsky\037 NThe Politics of NatHH1Lli
]dentit\037.''''

17. Thadl\037nl pd., RIlS5/\037ficatiol1; vVeek\037/ l\\iofl0Jl /lnd Stille; Jnd (\037crt ypn

PishJh1k()fS I IilRussifizierung' in den b,11tischen Pr()Vln7.l'n und in FI0nl()nd irrt

19. und beginnenden 20. Jahrhundert,'I Zl'ltsc!trl,ff .f'ur ().-.;\037f\037.1r\037('1l/llS 33, nl). .t

(1 SJ84): 592-hOh.

18. ()n the other hand, Eli Weinernldn argues fpr..1 definiti()T1 that differenti-
a tes pl)1itiea t Ii

ngll1stlc\037 religil )US/ cld t u r\037'11, (1 nti eth n Ie R U\037\037 t fic ,1 tion a n\\.i

stresses that In the lung run all \\'ari\037nt\037 \037er\\'ed the purpu\037e ()f aS\037ln1ilJ.tiun

C
J

RllSsificC1tion in
Imperial Russia: The Search fur Ethnic Hl)111ugeneity in the

M u 1 tin a t i l')n a 1St ate,
\"

un
pub

I i \037h ed man u 5C r] p t ) _)))
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repeated efforts initiated in the eigl1teenth century to achie\\\037e admin-

istrative and legal uniformity in the empire, including the establish-
ment of Russian as the official language and lingua franca, cannot be
regarded as constitlltu1g Russification III the narrower sen,se of the
term. Whene\\.rer the sources refer to Russification, care must be taken

to determine \\\037/}1ether the term rllsskii is being used in the ethnic sense
or whether it stands f()r the empire ,and its \\'alues and standards.

A specific policy' ()f cultural and linguistic Russification can be

discerned only from the 18605. At that time, it was not an overarching

cOI1cept that suppressed the basic , traditi()nal, sUl-lranational model.

Most ethnic groups U1 the AsiaI1 part of the Russian Empire, which we

ha\\le assi\037ned to the l)llter circles of the cultural hierarchy, wereL-
\037

scarcel\037' affected b y
l Rllssificatil1n. On the other hand, agressi\\re

linguistic I\\.llssificati()Il \\,vas llndertaken against non-Ortll()dox ethnic

grollps in the West \\Vhl1Se 110bilities and standard la.I1guages had

traditionally' enjoyed ellLlal rights. The most important reason for this

\\vas the emergence ()f llational mo\\,'ements among Russians and non-
Russians alike, \\v}lich llndermiI1ed the traditional legitimacy of the

tsarist emJ.-1ire aJld CallS\342\202\254li the
gl)\\rernment to play' the natioI1al card for

the first time. Its gl)al \\-vas to integrate Russiall society, \\vhich V'./as

ri\\ren by' the deepening political and socia] crisis.
Admittedly!

this

\037)olicy, too, vvas in1plen1cllted only gradually and inconsistentl)l, first

of all against the rebelli(1l1s Pc)les, later and less \\ligorol1sly' against the
'German BaIts and ArmeI1ians, and only rudimentarily in Fmland. The

\037 J

results \\\\'ere COllnter-prc)ducti\\re, for aggressi\\re Rllssification only

strengthened the natic>rlal mo\\\"ements of the nationally ffil)bilized

ethnic groups.

l\\n10ng the OrthlldlJX ethnic groups of the inner circles, cll]tural

and lingllistic
Russificati()n \\vas implemented s()mev\0371hat earlier and

vvith Sl)mC Sllccess, particularly if no elites ,,\"ere present or if they' hali

assimilated to [{ussian society. F()r the innermc)st circle l)f Eastern
,.J

Sla\\rs, ho\\ve\\ler, the center sa\037/ no need for Russification, since it

already regarded the Ukrainians and Belarusians as Rllssial1S.Franl
this

perspecti\\le
, the larlguage bans were directed agaiIlst a fe\\,\\'

intellectuals, allege,dJy
incited by Poland and later by /\\.ustria t(J create

\"'ritten Ial1guages aIld ad\\'anced cultures artificially' Ollt ()f Russicln

dialects and regional cultllre\037 s() as tl) split the I\\llSsiaJl natillTl aIlll

destabilize the tsarist empire. Nationally mUlded Ukrall1ialls t 11()\\\\'ever,

interpreted
these measures as aggressive Rllssificati()11. T11e

\037/l)licy
vv'as

considerably
more successful among the Easterll Slavs aI1li several

Orthodox non-Sla\\!icethnic grollps than
am()ng peoples

n1()re liistar1t

from the Russians and more strongly Cl)I1Solidateli as et}lr1ic CCH11I11Ll-

ni ties.)))
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In my' view} the application of the term IIcolonialism\" to the tsarist

empire must also be refined. Most Asiatic regions of the empire
were

indisputably colonies\" either economic colonies like Turkestan or
settlement colonies like Siberia. The ethnic groups that li\\led there

occupied the lower rungs of the estate and cultural hierarchy; in

territorial, social, cultural, and racial terms, they \037rere distant from the

RussiaI1 imperial center. On the other hand, the north\",'estern
regi()ns

of the empire-Finland, the Baltic prl1\\tinces, and Po1and-vverc

indeed peripheries ruled by the center anci at least partially foreign-

controlled, but they were considerably' ffil1re
de\\.reloped economicallyr

and culturally than the Russian center and cannot therefore be
.I

regarded
as colonies.]9

An important distinction vis-a-\\ris the cl)lonial empires ,of the v\\lest

was the absence in the estate-structured Russian Empire of a bifurca-
tion into al1

imperial
Russian ruling stratLlm ar1d non-Rllssiilll sLlbject

strata. It is true that most of the
pl)litical

alld military.r eli te of tl1e

empire was Russian or Russified, but Rllssians as a people \\\\/ere not

systematically fa\\'ored; on the contrar)l, the
y

t \\\\lere quite often disad-

\\lantaged in comparison with non-Russians. The legal, eCl1nomic,and
social situation of Russian serfs and their descelldants \\.vas \\.vorse thaI1

that of non-Russian state peasants in the East ()r l)f Finnish, Estonian,

and Polisll peasants in the West of the en1pire. In 1897 the Russians
were still

C\\\\rerage among the ethnic grl)t1l-1S l1f the en1pire in tern1S l)f

urbanization and le\\rel l)f educatior1. LT 11like i11 \\,\\re\037terr\\ (l11l)Ilial

empires, therefore, the dominant 11atil)Il \\\"/c1S I1t)t
legall\037.:, L'CllI1l1mically,

or socially' pri\\!ileged.
E\\len Ukraine was not a classical

C()}c}J\"\\y,.'
lJt tl1\302\243' Russial1

Eml-,ire. It

lacked geographic, culttlre:11, and racial lii\037tallcef 11l)r \\vcre lfkrdiI1iall\037

legally disadvantaged as compared \\vith tIle RllssiaI1s. NrH1etllele\037\037,

Ukrainiall historians ha\\'e repeatelily askeli \\\\'hctI1er L I
kraiI1c \\vas c.1

EtlrOpeall-type cl)lony or all internal
cl)l()Il\037'

l,f thL' tsarist en1l-,ire. ThL\\

term \302\260interIlal
cl)ll)ny,\" cmp]()yeli b y

l L-,cI1ir1, \\V\0371\037
dlil)l-1tt'li by\" LTkrainial1

e con 0 m is ts () f t 11 e 1 \037J2 () S 1 S tJ ell as f\\...'1
y\"

kll a il () \\l c\037I () II Ll i e v f I\\....! \\\" kJ1 a i ll)

Slabchenko, and Matvii Javorsky', and was t<lkl'n up in the 1 g70s D\\'

the s()cial scientist Micllael Hechter.\037'\" i\\l1 t)t tller11 n1dlie a prinlaril)')

19. Sel\\ Robert J. HineL uThe Jnternlll Cnll)nrdl C'tH1Cl'pt\" C....onlJ'i1rati'i..c
Stud/t':::'

i11 Socict)/ and Hl5tory 2.h, no. .) (.July! 14\037\037)\037 S-t.i- h\037, e\037p, \037.\0374-611; Jtlrgen

()ster h(.l Tl11TIe I (K oro n ia 1iSllllt s: (\037t'scll it'!l t c-ft'\" 11It' 11
- F(l (\\t' n

[]\\\"1
un i (h r 1 Y 4

S], J.-\037.

122) rightly ubjects that cnn(ept\037 nf cl)l()ni\037,li\037dll ilht1Ve not Vl\"t been di\037(llS\037ed

vv i t h S LI f fie i en tell r e
\"

in the cas e n f R II S S 1..1 Ll n d t h t' S() \\' let (J n I ( ) n .

20.
t-v1ykhailn Volobuie\\', U[)() prublenlY ukrl1Ins'k\037)) ekunon1i}...y,\" Rtl'\037h{JL'l/k

Llkrainy, 1928, no\037, 2-3, citeli in OoklUllcnty IJkn711L\037 'kollo \037'(lnllnli:nJi, (l\\l\"\\\\V \\\\)\037kF)))
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econOll1ic argun1ent and stressed the eCOl10n1ic depenclellcy of ethnic
groups 011 the

periphery, as \\'vell as their exploitatiol1 and instru-
rneI1talizatil)I1 by the

politically
don1inaI1t center.

In m)l \\,'ieV\\', the term lJinternal colony\" does Il{)t adequately
describe Rllssian-Ukrainian relati()11s in tIle I{ussiall Elnpire.

2l
While

the reiatioI1ship betv'leen the Russian center and tIle Ukrainian
peripheryl Ulldollbtelily'

invol\\.red elements l)f eCl)I1l)rnic dependency,

exploitatio11, and cult\"Llral discrilniI1ation, too n1any factors nlilitate

against the llse of the tern1 II

C
()I{)I1Y.\"

The tsarist center regarded
Ukraine as part of the Rllssian n1l)therla11d anli, as noted abO\\le, did

not discriminate against Ukraillial1s as citizeI1S in fa\\1l1r l)f I{ussians.

To pre\\'e11t the de\\.ralllaticH1 l1f slIch ternlS as c()ll)nialisnl, colol1ial, aI1.d

coll)ny',
tllcir LIse S}ll1ltlli be restricted tl) the analysis of classical colo-

nialisn1, \\vhicll is not ap\03711icable to Ukraine.

The ffi()del of s()cial-estate a11d cultural hierarchies of etru1ic

groups can also be applied tll the territory of Ukraine alld its ethnic
grol1ps. In the estate hierarchy of Ukraine} Russians and Poles stood
close together, in sc)cial contrast tC) the other ethnic groups.! }.-)articlllar-

ly\037
the LTkrainiaI1 peasant stratllm at the bottom of the py'ramid. As

Daniel BeaU\\'l)is has SllO\\'Vn, this c()alition remained largely' intact j

despite
nl.lmerOl15 political cl)nflicts in Right-Bank Ukraule, llntil the

demise l)f the tsarist empire+\0372 The fact that the Orthodox \"Little

Russialls fl

remained, \\vith the appro\\,1al of the tsarist government,
under the sociat economic and, in part, cultural 11c

gen1 ()nyr l)f the

Polish nobility' is further testimony to the lasting effect of the estate

hierarch\037l.

In the hierarch\\-' of cultllres and lO\\lalties l l)n the ot}1cr hand,
..' ...

[{ussians and Ukrainians were natural allies against foreigI1.erS,

namely I in the final decades l)f the tsarist empire, the
Je\\,vs J Poles,

and (--;\"ermans. f{ussian nationalists l abetted tC) sonle extellt b)' the

I{l.1ssian state, tried through anti-Semitism l as \\.vell as allti-Pl)lish and)

1962), pp. 132-230; Michael Hechter, Internal ColoniallSl11: TI,c Celtic FriJ1{r;e in

Brit i \037II 1\\/ a f i 0 11al D f 7)C lop
11 1 C 11 C 15.3 6 -1 96(1 ( Be r k e ley, 1 9 7.S

,); J a ITH\037\\ \037 E, tv1 () c e ,

Cnf1znlunislJl and the Dilen1nu1\037 0/ National Liheration: J\\JatioJli.71 C\037OnJnlllJ1i\037111 in

SOl)ict Ukraine, 1918-1933 (Cambridge l Mass., lY83), \037'p.
lh1-YO; and Hin<-i,

liThe Internal C{)l()nial Concept.\"

21, A similar argument V\037las malie
by

Ivan L. Rudn)ltsky; \"The Role uf
th\037

Ukraine in Modern Hist()ry,\" Slavic RcuicIU 22, nu. 2 (19h3): 204\037-5. 1\\ briet

argument ff)r the a pplica ti(Jn of tht.' (n}()nial paraliigm t<) the
l\037i\037tnry

of

Ukraine has been made by George C-;, Grab()\\vicz, uFranling th\037 (\037oI1te,ts!H

Slavic RCDlcr\302\243) 54, nl). 3 (1 f195): h76-79.

22. Beauv{)is, La batnillc de la terrt\"' ,)))
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anti-G,erman campaigns, to exploit this constellation (not always
without success) in order to integrate all Orthodox Eastern Slav's

into the \"one and indi\\'isible Russia.,,2JOf course, cultural proxim-

ity could also engender conflicts, as happened when nationall)'
mobilized Ukrainians

began
to resist the Russian language and

culture. For the Ukrainian national ffiC)\\tement, which was directed

primarily against the Russiar\\ state, Jews\" Poles, and Germans could
become allies in this situation.

This rough model can perhaps provide pointers for the Russian-

Ukrainian enCOul1ter not only in the tsarist empire, but also in the
So\\'iet Union. The three social hierarchies liescribed \\reryT schematicall\\\"

... ..

here continued to exert their influence after the re\\'olutil)n. It is true
that social hierarchies in the Sl1\\liet Union \\vere tun1ed upside do\\-\\tn,

and that the categl)ries of estate and nobility disappeared. Ne\\rerthe-

less, the principle of
coopting

non-Russian elites ren1ained in force, as

did the premises of political loyalty. The strength of the industrial

proletariat and the consolidation of the Communist
Part\037y pla)red

an

important role in establishin,g a new social hierarchy' of ethnic
gr(Jups.

The system of concentric cultural circles \\\\ldS some\\vhat altered,

allowing the (secularized and linguistically Russified) Je\\vs to shake
off

segregatiol1
in the 19205. HOWe\\ler, the center kept its distance

from the Asiatic etru1ic
groups.

Under Stalin, the Russians regaineli
their prominent place in the cultural

hierarchy\037,
\\,\\'hich had bee!1 I-,Llt

into questiL)n III the 19205. The condition l)f
F()liticalloy'alty,r

ren1aillCLi

crucially important, and iI1 the hie,rarchy' based Upl)n it the Stalinist
empire, which bLlilt

upon
tsarist m()dels, maiIltaineti

man\037l raI1kings

from prere\\.rolutionary times. This \\\\\"as
dpparellt

ill the fl)rccd

deportations of the Second Wl)rld \037v ar.

In the social hierarchy, the Ukrainians\" \\\\'itl1 tl1eir decIJ agrarial1
stamp, ranked far below the Russians and l)ther lllllre inLillstrializeli
and urbanized etrulic groups e\\len III the inter\\-var F)eritlli. The Cllltliral

distinction betwecrl UkrainiaJ1S a11d RLlssiLlllS fir\037t l'ecan1e n1{1re

pronounced as a resliit ()f the Ilatiollall11l)bilizatil1Il ()f tilC re\\'t1IlJticHl-

ary period aJld tile Ukraillizatil)Ill1f ttle t\\.velltif'\037. \\\\.7itI1 the il1Lillstrial-

ization and llrballizatiol1 ()f Ukraille, tile
l\()sitic.)[l")

()f Ukrail1iaJ1S ill tJ1e)

23. See Charter\037
Wynn, \037\"Vorker\037. 5t,.ikc\037 llnd /\\).\\ronl::'.- 'Tlu: [)0l1l 1

dss-[)ncpr
Rcnd

ill L1te 111lp{lrial RUSSiil f 187()-/905 (Princet()n, \037.J.\037 14Y2); Thel,dl1re \\\\o'ee\037\037,

NL
l krainians and ()ffjcial Ru\037sia: j\\ De\0371ft'ning Silence,\" dis(usslpn F,,1perJ

c()nference in Ne\\v York, N{)\\'embl'r 1 4
44; and I\\ndrell\037 K..lrrt.')er, \"lTkraini(ln\037

a nd Germans in St)U thern L! kril i ne, 1 R70\037 tl1 1 y 14,
r,

in H aI1\037--'nachiln T()rke tlnd

John-Paul Hirl1ka, l'd., (\037crnlan\037LJkrt1inillll Rclatitln\037 111 HI\037torical
Pcr.\"pcctl1.1C

(Edmonton\" IYY4), pp. 60-h1.)))
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social hierarchy improved, while cltltural differences from the

RtlSsians were agaiI1 effaced.

The traditionally ambivale11t status of tile Ukrainians again
became apparent 'A

7
hell Rllssial1 national and imperial elements came

tC) the fore ul1der Stalin. 011 the one hand, Ukrainian proximity to the
Rllssian Cl)re

produced l-Jarticll1arl)' sensiti\\le reactions against

(suspected) disloyalty and J1atillnalisnl. This fOllnd expression in the

particlilar 1}7 repressi \\'e S()\\.r iet pl1licy tl1\\Vard Ukraine in the 19305 and
again in the Se\\.reI1ties. The

J-
1 l11itical cel1ter and Russian society

regarded the Ukrainiall /-Jctlillroz'fs!! aI1d
balliicro'uts\0371

as Sllccessors to

the 111a:et1illts\0371/. The '\037stab in tIle back\" deli\\.rered to the So\\'iet Union

b\037y
the Ukrailliall

leadersllip ill Decen1ber 1991 reiI1forced the image
of treaCher()lIS

11la=e/\"1illts\037f.
ll11 the other hand, ll)yal Ukrainians \\vho

adjllsteli to Rllssian CllltlJre had good opportunities for ad\\rancement

in the S()\\.riet Uni011. Khrlls11c11e\\,r e\\re11 temporarily made Ukrau1ian

nlalort1S\037.ll
the junil)f partI1ers l)f t11e Russial15 ll1 the go\\ternment and

party'; the political leadership \\vas
percei\\.red by

non-Slavs at this tin1e

as Rllssian-Ukrainian. In Rllssia toda\\', Belarusial15 and Ukrainians are
,.I

still regarded anl0Ilg tI1C etrulic groups of the linear abroad\" as

\037)articulaflyr
c]l1se relatives, \\vith vvhom one gladly cooperates and to

\\vhorn one is read\\-' to make ccrtaiI1 c()ncessions, but \\tvhom OI1e does
...

r10t recognize
as sociall\037l al1d culturally' equal or accept as indepeI1de11t

11ations \\,\\,ith natic)na] states. t\\1ost RussiaIls still see the Ukrainians as

nlaloross\037!,
a

part
of the RllssiaJ1 nation, and cannot conceiv\"e

\\:Vh\037l
the

Ukrainians stri\\.re for their (1\\Vn language, culture, and state. Despite
llrbanizatiol1 and industrializati()n l the Ukrainians are still regarded

as an unculti v ated peasaI1 t
f-1eople,

khokh
1\037/.

I t is true tha t lingllistic,

cultural, and historical proximit y

r
llas ensured that ethnic antagl)nisms

barel\"r exist bet\\\\leen Russians and Ukrainians. A true
\"frienliship

of
.I

\037)e()ples,1/ hOv\\\"e\\ler, can de\\'el(}p 011ly if Russians accept Ukrainians as

equals.)))
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The Russian-Ukrainian Discourse and

the Failure ,of the \"Little Russian

Solution,\" 1782-1917
>t)

To the historian, modern Russian-Ukrainian relations are something
of an enigma. In the

strictly
formal sense ()f the term, Rllssian-

Ukrainian relations ceased to exist after 1782, \\vhen UkrainiaI1

alltonomyr \"vas abolished and the Cossack territories \\vere integrateci\037 -

into the Russian administrati\\.re system. Subseqllentl\037/, o\\rer the course
of the next 120 years, Russian-Ukrainian relations came tl) be

dominated by a peculiar kind of silence. The relative absence of O\\1ert

friction and conflict-indeed, of any kind of candid political interac-

tion-greatly diminished the
public prl)file

()f the \"Little RlIssians,\"

creating an impression of harmony and agreement that
ultimatelyr

led

many foreign obser\\'ers to doubt the v.ery existence llf a distiI1Ct

Ukrainian people. As Nevin 0+ Winter nl)teli in The J\\'atiol1t7! (\037Ct1-

(\037ra\0371hic
in 1918, \"In recent years the Ukraine 11as qllieted do\\\\'n l Sl1 that

the casual students of today hardl yT
realized that there \\vas stlcl) a

\037 \037

distincti\\re sectilln left, living in the belief t11a.t tl1e Sla\\'s of tht:-' LTkraiI1C

or Little Russia, as it is better knO\\VI1, 11ad l..,ecl,tne
thc)rl)llg}11\\r l_. .

amalgamated
with the Great RLlssians l)f the Petr(1graLi aI1li. l\\-'1lJSCl'\\\\'

sections.\"1 Tl1 be SlIfe, much ()f this silerlce \\vas l1fficiall
y

;'

in1pl1st:'li,
,-1\037

demonstrateci by the rapid emergeru.::e l)f ,-1 likraillian llatil)llal

mo\\'ement after 1905 aI1d the ,11ml1st inlnlClii(lte breakli'J\\Vll (1f

Russian-Ukrai11iaJl
political relati()llS ill 1 q 17. 'r'et it is

I-lrp(isely'\037
the

curious irlstability l)f modem Rllssiar1-Uk.rdilliar1 rf'L.ltillIls-t}le sLldclert
re\\li\\ral of the 1l1ng-lil)rmant \"UkrainiaJ1 lll1e\037tilHl;' li II

ring
nlOIllellt5 l)f

gelleral plJlitical crisis (1905, 1917, 1 l}L)1 )-th,-1t ll)r\\tilll1es tl) f1errde,
Rllssian a11(i UkraU1iail specialists alike.

What I
I-)r()\037l()Se

tl) d() ill this essa)\"r i\037 tC) \037llitt tIle f<)CllS llf (iisCllSsi(1rl

avvay frt1m t]lese 01l)re (iranlatic m()nlellt\037 \037)f
\037'l)llti(al crisis-\\v11icll\" ill

allY C\\tCllt, l1Cl ve beell C(lI11 para ti ve I)! \\vl'1I li ()(llIll\302\243'Il teli
by' l)tller)

=+
Research h)r this article \\Vd.\037 Illade

pos\037ib]l.' b\037'
t1

grtlnt fr\037)nl thl:' Social

SCiences and Humanities Re\037earch Cl1uncill1f ('l1n\037.ldll.

1. NeVI!l (), \\Vinter, uThe Ukraine, PJ\037t and Present l

r!

l\\l'l/u'ntll
Geosniphic

(August 1(18), p. 114.)))
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authors-and to explore, at least in some
preliminary fashil)11, the

discourse that lay behind the usilence,\" that is, the patterns, rhetoric,
and myths that defined the territory and boundaries l)f RussiaJl-
UkrainiaI1 relations betvveen 1782 \037d 1917.

2
The nature of this

discourse, I shall argue, changeli rather proft1undly in the course of the

ll.meteenth century in a way that precluded the formation of a moden1

and stable \"I___ittle RussiaJ1\"
idelltity. In the lOIlg flUl l it \"\"as the \"silence\"

itself aI1d, specifically, the iI1creasingly COI1stricted \"'lays ill \\\\rhich issues

l)f \"Rllssialmess\" and identity came to be llnderstood and redefined
that, I belie\\.re, lay'

at tIle fl,ot of the modenl political crisis.)

Narro'll..1ing Horizons

One of the more strikulg characteristics ll\302\243 the history of Rllssian-

Ukrainiall relations is hll\\V limited that discourse actually became in
J

the l1illeteenth centllr\037/; ho\\v 11arrO\\rV V\\'as the scope of interaction; hov\\l

fe\\v
Pl)ints

of intellectllal al1d ctlltural contact really existed. 3

Indeed,

it can be argued that ffillCll of \"vhat Russians learned about Ukraine)

2- This disc()urse can be traced in imaginative literature, journalism, travel

\\\\'riting, ethnt1graphic description, historiugraphy, political speeches,
administrative d(1CUments, and statutes of la\\rv. The present essi1Y d{)es not

pretend to ()ffer an exha usti\\\037e trea tment of these s()urces. For a more

specialized appr()ach that deals exclusively \\'vith
hist()riography,

see Stephen

\\lely.rchenko, l\\Jatiol1al History \302\2437::'Cliitliral !Jroccss: A Sllfuey (\037f
the

Interpretations

(:l L1krnillc?\037 Past in POliS!zf Russian and Ukrainian Historical
\037Vrjtillg ..f

r CJJll the

Earlic\037t Ti111CS to 1914 (Edmonton, 1992).

3. As Edvvard Keenan has nbsen.red, a large part of \\vhat eventually
became Jlcomm()n\" to Russians and LTkrainians v'..ras the reSlllt of modern

pr()cesses\037large-scale migrati()n, llrbanizati()n, the development
of rail\\vays

and communications, universal mili tar)' conscripti()n, and tlniversdl lId uca-

tion-processes that! I vvould \"dci J took on significant m(1mentum anlong

Ukrainians ()nly in the tvventieth century. In this
respect,

it n1\.'") be nlore

llsefu) t<) think ab()ut Russian-Ukrainian relations in the nineteenth century in
\037

terms of \"separate spheres.\" The noted Russian archeologist and ethn()grapher
D. N. Anuchin made much the same

p()int
in 1902. C()mmenting un tJ1e

insularity of Ukrainian peasant culture, he obser\\,1ed that 'JeveIl in their

fara\\vay Siberian colonies [the Little Russians] preserve their distinctiveness.\"

B V 1 902 , h (lW ever, he bel i ev ed t hat
1/

the in tr (}d 11ct ion 0 f r a i I VV (1
\037/

S f the

d\037\\rel()pment
<.1\302\243urban life, the gro\\rvth of fact()ries and plants, conscripti()n

and sch()ols, etc., are exerting
thei r inf1 uenee little by Ii ttle and beginni ng tl)

lead t(J the loss of many unique and original traits.\" See Edv-/ard 1... Keenan,

IIMUSC()\\lite Perceptions of Other East Slavs bef()re 1654-An Agenda fnr

H istorians/' in Ukraine (l nd R llSSln i 11 -r!,ci r Historical Encoll Ilfer, ed. Pl'ter J.

Potichnyj et aL (Edm()nt()n,
1 Y(2), p. 23; and D. A. [D. N.

Anuchi\037]

l'Iv1ah)-

russy/' El1tsiklopedicheskii slovar', vnl. 18 (St. Petersburg, 1896), p-
.t.\0375.)))
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and Ukrainian culture after the end of Ukrainian autonomy
was

acquired through the medium of a Russian-speaking and Russian-

writing Ukrainian
gentry\037

that is, by way of the most acculturated

segment of Ukrainian society. The Russian image of Ukraine was

substantially shaped and refined by men like Vasilii (Vasyl) Ruban

(1742-95), Fedor
(Fedir) Tumansky (1756-1810), Omitrii (Dmytr())

Bantysh-Kamensky, (1788-1850)1 Vasilii Narezhn)l (Vasyl Narizhny,
1780-1825), Orest Somo\\! (1793-1833)\" and Nikolai Gogol (Mykola

Hohol, 1809-1852)-those Ukrainians who sought their fame and
fortune in the Russian capitals and made their careers by ser\\rmg as
cultural mediators between Ukraine and educated Russian 50ciet\\r.\037

..

Through
their publications, these authors did nluch to capture the

imagination of the Russian reading pllblic \\'lith colorful tales of

Cossacks and good-natured country rubes and to
bring

the \"north-

erners/1 closer to their
II

southern prO\\,riI1ces\037

n 5

Imp licitl}l if not

explicitly, their work tended to minimize or aestheticize differences
between Rllssia and Ukraine and thus to discount the inherent

autonomy or II

otherness\" of the Ukrainian historical and Cllltural
\037

experience.
In fact, it \",vas the ability of these Ukrainian \\.vriters tl)

interpret and order-and ultimately tan1e-the Ukrainian experience
so as to make it accessible to a Russian audience that became a

ke}\037
tl)

their literary success. As the re\\lievver for SeI\037t>rllaia
IJchela (Northern

Bee), Russia's most \\Alidely read 11evvspaper l remarked l)n readu1g
Gogol's Veclu!ra l1a khlltore bli: Dilal11'ki (E\\'eI1mgs at it Farmstead near

Dykanka, 1831), the JlLittle Russian SChl)l)!\" ()f \\,vriters \\\\'<15 tl1 be

applauded for abanctoning its efforts IJ

tt) preser\\\"e ill all their
purit\037t)

4. F()r a fuller d iscussiun uf the 1 itera rv (\0371 reefS pf these I11en a nli t hl\037i r

influence ()n the Russi\"n image uf Lf kraine l \037t;.\037e D..l\\'ld Saunders, Tlu' llkn7lJ1lc1n

1111fJact on Russiall CII/ture (Edmonton, 1485),
Chc.l\037...ter\037

:;-7.

5. A measure ()f thei r success in th is
regLl

rd \\v cl\037 the
(I

LTkrl\\in l,a n tht 1n1t2
tf

In

the \"\"'rt ting\037 ()f such R ussi\037ln \\,v r1 ters ..lS Kl )nd r Ll ti! [\\ \\' lee\\', Fe(il)r GlI n ka J .:1 nd

A]eksandr Pushkin in the 1820s tlnd early lR30s_ St:\037t:', for
e.\\(1nlple, Rylt..\"}f,\\,J s

Dlllny (1821-21), VOiJUl rOI)\037kiI (1824 ), and I\\Jal it'd Jko (1 \0372-l-25);I)u\037 hki n
t

\037 Pl)! tat't'1

(1827)'; and Fatidei Bulgl1rin
l

s 0111itrll' Si1\"'o:(lallt't\037 (18.30) \037lnd
.\037fa:cp\302\2437 (183\037-3..J.).

Sez'erHYc tS'i!cty (N orthern FID\\.vers) ZlI\037o
freq

lien. tl
\037r \037)

ubI ishec.:i \\\\'l)r k\037 l)n

Ukrainian then1t2S and appearel1 through tht.:' eff()rt\037 t)f ()rest S{)mn\\' and. thl l

Pushkin ci rele (1827-31). In la h:.'r Rus\037ian Ii tf\037ra ttJre, as Jeffrey Bn.)l )ks hi:1S
noted (Whcn RliS\037il1 Learned to Read [Princet()n, \037..J., lYR5L p, 22R)1 LJkrllinians
came tC) be

repreSl
1nted by the \037tnck I

Il1age
()f thl' C l}ssack frontier\037man ()r the

easy-going c()untry burnpkin. F()r more {)n the 1Tl1tlgl} of Ukraine in RussL.1n

publications, see Paul Bushkovitch, \"The Ukrtline in Russl\037ln Culture,
1790-1860: The Evicience of the ]()urnals,\" !altrbuc!rL'r.hjr (\037c\037clzichtc

()sfCllropa:,

39 1 n(). .3 (1991): 339-63.)))
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the peculiarities of their dialect aI1d the
originality of a long-past life-

style\" and for lea\\ring behind IIthis ... too l()cal goal, and turn[ing] to

deeper thought ... JIb

The
progressi\\,Te insubstaI1tialization of the image of Ukraine is a

fair indication of
just

ho\\v narrO\\l\\l the points of cultural contact

actually were. Because Russian ideas about UkraUle were so closely

associated with a gentry culture and the extu1ct political order from

which it came,7 the Ukrainian literary re\\ri\\'al of the 18305 carne to be
regarded b)r many

as the last echo of a dying world. Much of the
discussion surrounding this re\\Ti\\'al, in facti centered on the question
of the \\ralue and necessity of

reSllscitating
a \",dead

Jl

language and

culture.\037 Ills a Little Russial1 literature p,ossible today?1J
asked one

literar\\l critic in his re\\.rie\\\\' of Hr\\,horii K\\,'itka-Osno\\.rianenko's short
\037 \037)

6. SeI'erllaia pclze/a, no. 219 (29 September 1831), qu()ted in Saunders,
Ukrainian

Irrrpact, p.
167. The reception of Gc)gol's Ukrainian stories revealed

an interesting Ukrainian-Russian di\\Tide. Russian critics such as Vissarion

Belinsky praised Gogol as a
genius

for finding the uuniversal and human\" in
Little Russian life. By contrast, the L\037krainian literary critic Andrii Storozhenk()

criticized the short stories for their many ethnographic, hist<'1rical, and

linguistic inaccuracies. Storozhenkl) believed that the Russian re\\..ie\\vers had

praised Gogol's stories because lJin all likelih()od they \\>vere unfamiliar \\tvith

the ordinary way of life of the inhabitants of Little Russia.1i' This vie\\'\\' was

echoed years later by Panteleim()n Kulish. \"If the Russian reading public were

educated in its native Slavic culture so as ttl be able to read Kvitka and

She'\\lchenko freely, as fami]iar Slavic
p()ets,

then in those perfected mirrc)rs ()f

national sensibility, custom and traditi{)n
they

\\\\l(Juld recognize the scandalt1us

errors of Gogol's stories and w(luld regret all the '\\-'\\lords that were \\-,,/asted on

shining ghosts from an inauthentic v\037lor]d.\" see Andrei Tsarinnyi [Andrii

Stor()zhenkoJ, iJMysli malOrl)Ssiianina po prochtenii po\\restei
Pasichnika

Rudog(J-Pan1ka, izdannykh im p(ld zaglaviem: Vechera nQ khlltore bliz Dikn 11 'ki J

i retsenzii na onye,\" Syn otechest(\037a 147 (1832): 41-49, 101-15, 159-64, 223-42,
288-312; and P. Kulish, \"'Gogo!'! kak avtor povestei iz ukrainsk()i zhizni/'
OSt1ova, 1861, no, 4, cited in Niko1ai Barsuk(Jv, Zhizni i trlldV M. P.

Po\\;odina,\037 t-

22 v()ls. (St. Petersburg, 1888-1910),. 16: 129-30, See also Belinsky's re'lie\\v of

the Ukrainian almanac Lasti,'ka and Kvitka-Osn{}vianenko's Svafanllia in

Otechestvenl1yezapiski,
1841, no. 1 h: 32-34, reprinted in PO!l1oesobranie sochincllii

V. G. Belinskogo [henceforth PSS], ed. S. A. Vengerov, vol. 6 (St. Petersburg;
1903), pp. 199-202; and D. B. Saunders, nContemporary Critics ()f G()gol's
Vechera and the Debate ab(lut Russian Narodl1ost' (183]-1832),\" Harvard

Ukrainian Studies 5, no. 1 (March 1981):66-82.

7. Bushkovitch l liThe Ukraine in Russian Culture,\" p. 344.

8. This debate was summarized
by

A. N. Pypin in his uSp()r mezhdu

iuzhanami i severianami,\" Vestnik
Europy, 1886, no. 4: 736-76; see alsll his

lstori.ia rllsskoi etnografii (St. Petersburg, 1890-92),vol. 3 1 \302\243tl1ografiia
rna/orusskn-

ia, pp. 301\03725.)))
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stories. IILook at Little Russia in its
present

state and you will obtain

a negative answer... the past, the former language, and the bygone

way of life have been preserved only among the lower classes of the

people; everything else is Russified [obrtiselo]. Why produce a
literature for a

people who have lost their individuality, their personal

physiognomy?\"9 Little Russian culture, like the Hetmanate itself,

belonged to the past. Increasingly f in the view of many Russian

intellectuals, it no longer had any reason to exist. (For his part., an

exasperated Kvitka-Osno\\'ianenko tried to remind Russian publishers,
editors, and critics that Ukrainian was, after all, a language still

spoken by ten million
people.)lO)

Asymmetry

The other notable feature of the modern Russian-Ukrainian discourse
was its imbalance, its

asymmetry.
\\Alhile for the better part of three

centuries Ukrainians ha\\le been obsessed with their
neighbors

to the

north and their O\\\\7n
relationship

to them, Russians, b y
r

contrast, ha\\7e

gi\\ren relatively little thought to the \"south.
II

\"For the majority of

Russian society, the Little Russian people are terra
il1cognita,\"

obsen.red)

9. The reviewer \\-\"1 as, in fact, v.er}r fav.orably disposed to\\vard Kvitka-
Osnovianenko/s \\vork and lamented that Russian readers \"\\vere depri\\red of
this delight.\" See the re\\riew ()f K\\ritka-OSn(1Vianenko/s Malorossiiskiia povcsti

razsknzyvaeulyin Gryts'kol1z OSl1o.u'ial1fllko111 in Sc'Ucrnl1za
pclzela, 1834, nt). 248:

1-2. On Ukrainian as a Udying\" language and culture., see also the re,\"ie\\v l\037f

Zaporozhslmia
starinn in Biblioteka Lilia clztcnii\302\243.1 2 (1834): 13-19; the revie\\.v (If

Kirill T()Pl)li a's C 11\302\243.1
\037/

t il i 11 esko 1
/
ko s t sell i: na rod

l1.tl
kh

b\037tll
ei i rasska:o'L' ukra i 1tskiklz

in Biblioteka dlia chtelliia; 110.25 (1837): 51-72; the re\\-'ie\\v l)f Am\\rrosii \037,'1l1hvlats

DU1'11ki i pesl1i in SeI\037erllaia
pcize/a, 1839, no. 110: 438; the revie\\'V nf Taras

Shevchenkc)1s Kobza r in Se'l'crnaia pchcla f 1840, n(l. 101: 403; the revie\\v of
Lastivka by L. L. in Sf7)Cr1Ulia JJc!zclt1, 1841 1 no. 143: \03771,; anli \\lissari()n Belinskvts

revie\\v of Kvitka-()snovianenko\037s 5\"l'ataJlllia In
l)tc(he\037fz't'll11Yt' :apiski (1841 L

reprinted in Belinskii, rss, h: 200-201.

10. As Kvitka \\'\\lrl1te tu the editc..1r l)f L/trcnniaia :I'c:da in 1833, Russian
critics lido n()t under\037tand uur langllage and hence the)r gro\\vl and

sa})'
about

()ur b()()ks: 'there is nl) need t()
\037\rint")

them \\vhen 110bt 1dy unLierstands them'..\"

Wait, gentlenlen l lion't be 5C\037
cuntelllptunu\037.

There are some Orthodox
Christians left in the \\.vnrld \\-\\' hu kn(1\\V \037lnd Ii kl} l)llr language. Not everytthing
is f()f the RussiJns, Perhaps \\VE' lil\037\037er\\'e to ha\\'c Sl)nlething t'JO _ _.\" Let our

\\vriters try a\037
they

can tn \\,\\trite nur larlgu..lge. I i.-\"elie,\"e that \\ve should \\vrite

as \\-\\le
spea

k.
II

See H. K \\' i tk,l-()snu\\\" ianenkl 1, fJS U r 1ika d n pana izdatelia,
n

in

his Tvory, vol. 4-
(Kyiv; 1957), pp. 4-1-43; 4.1nd \\l. Tarna\\'s'k,,...i, tJD\\-a Ivstv H, F.

K \\t i t k Y d 0 A . (1, K r a i e v 5
'
k

\037
) h l ),

f t
Lit C 1'/1 i II ra ( K vi\\' 1 1 428\;'") and <.-; e()'r g e S. N.

Luckyj, Betzl'ccn
C-;ogtJ/

1

and SCtJccnko: Polarity in -the Literary llkrainc, 1798-1847
(tv1unich, 1971), p. 47,)))
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Aleksandr Pypin, the nineteenth-century Russian Slavist and cllitural

historian.
l1

For the Ukrainian elite-Gogol no less than Shevchenko,
and Viktor Kochubei no less than

Mykhailo Hrushevsky-their place
V\\

7
ithin the larger framework l)f the Russian Empire and their identity

vis-a-\\ris Russian culture 'A1ere fundamental issues. Russians seem to
ha\\re been far less trollbled

b)l
their

relationship
to the

Jl

st1u th.\"

Russians like Nikolai Repninl\037 and Izmail Srezne\\lsk y
lJ

\\vho 11ad)

11. A. N. Pypin, lstoriia rllsskoi t;tllografii, vol. 2,
Etllogr\037fiin

11111/orussknia (St.

Petersburg, 1892), p- 309. Similar obsen/ations \\,vere made many times bv

LTkrainian intellectuals. See, f()r
example,

N. Vasilenk() [Mykl)la Vasylenkoj,
IJO. M. Bodianskii i

egL) zaslugi dlia izuchenii a Malorossii,\" Kie7.'skl1in starinG
80 (December 1903): 715.

12. Nikolai
Repnin (1778-1845) sel'/ed as go,lernor of Little Russia (Malo-

rossiia) betv..'een 1816 and 1834 and \"vas married to the granddaughter of
Kyr}tlo Rozumovsk)', the last hetman of Ukraine. His memorandum of 1821

urging the tsar to honor the tern1S of the Treaty of Pereiaslav and arguing that

autonomy was compatible \\\"lith
autocracy

stands out as an excepti()n in
Russian

\\rvritings
about Ukraine. See !\\J. Repnin, \"Zapiska () malorossiiskikh

kozakakh,
II

CJztelliia v I111peratorskol1l obshcl1est'ue istorii i drevllostei rossiiskikh pri
MoskovskoTrl urziversitete, April-Jllne 1864, no. 5: 85-130. Velychenko, l\\Jafiolll7/

History, p. 112; and Saunders, Ukrainian I111pact, 23-25 and passim.
13. Izmail

Sreznevsky (1812-80), the renowned Russian philologist and

Slavist, grew up in Kharki\\' and
spent

a large part of his career at Kharkiv

Uni\\!ersity,
where he emerged as a central figure of the Kharkiv R()mantic

school. As a young scho1ar, he published Zaporozhskaia starinG (1833-38), a
collection of historical Ukrainian st()ries , legends , songs and Lili1ny, as \\vell as

excerpts from the Cossack chronicles, including
a selecti()n fr()m the yet

unpublished Istoriia Rusov. He also tried his hand at Ukrainian verse

(Ukrainskii a!'rl1Llnakh, 1831) and energetically defended the ir1tegrit}, and
independence of the Ukrainian language, calling it lJone of the richest of the
Slavic languages\" (uyzgliad na

pamiatniki
ukrainskoi nar(Jdnoi s]ovesn()sti,\"

Uchenye zapiski Im.peratorskogo Moskovskogo Hniversiteta 6
[Ml)SCO\\-V, 1834], no.

4). His circle of colleagues and friends included Amvrosii Metlynsky, GogoL

Hryhorii Kvitka-Osnovianenkct, Vasyl Karazyn, Ivan Kotliarevsky.. Pante-

leimon Kulish, Levko Borovykovskj', and
Mykola

Kostomarov, his student at

Kharkiv University. In 1847/ shortly before the arrest of Kulish and Kostr)-

marov and the other members l1f the Brotherh()()d of 55. Cyril anli Methodius,

Sreznevsky moved to St. Petersburg. When the Third Section, in its effl)rts hJ

combat the \"revolutionary\" ideas of the pan-Sla\\'ists,
turned its attenti(}n tl)

the field of Slavic studies as a whole, Srezne\\lsky began to distance himself

from Ukrainian circles, and his views and attitudes t(Jward the Ukrainian

language and culture also began t(J
change.

In 1849 he published A.1ysli ob

istorii russkogo iazyka , in which he argued that Ukrainian \"vas the southern
vernacular of Old Russian and arose only in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries. As we shall see, this w()rk had a profound effect not ()nly on the

subsequent development of Russian linguistics,
but also on the Russian-)))
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lived in Ukraine constituted a notable exception, although by
the late

18505 even Sreznevsky had repudiated his earlier views on the

separate existence of a Ukrainian language.l\037

Thus, when the Ukrainian cultural revival caught the attention of

educated Russian society in the 18305, it did s,o largely because it was

perceived as a 1tali've phenomenon,
a \\/ital aid to understanding

JlRussian ll

(in the sense of rllsskii) antiquity and \"Russian\" national

character, and as a reaffirmation of Russian (as opposed to P'olish)

claims to Right-Bank Ukraine. 15

Indeed, among
the staunchest)

Ukrainian discourse in the second half of the nineteenth century. Srezne\\rskv's
\"' ...

theory remained current in Russia f{)r decades, but was later successfully
oJ \"'

challenged by the w()rk ()f such linguists as Oleksander Potebnia (1835-91)
and Aleksei Shakhmatov (1864-1920), \\'Vhl) posited the much earlier and
aut()chtht)nous development of Ukrainian. uIzmail Ivano\\rich Srezne\\Iskii/'

Rllsskii biot;;raficlzeskii slovar
J

, vol. 19 (1909), pp. 276-98; N. I. Kostomaro\\r,
/storicheski,e iss/edovaniia.

Avtobiogrnfiia (K)riV I 1989), pp. 460--61, 560; Pypin,
lstoriia russkoi etl10grafii, 2: 312-25; Ba rsu kl,V, ZhizJ1' i trudy, \\loL 15 (St.

Petersburg, 1901), pp. 366-77; Luckyj,
Betruccn

Gogol

l

and Se'vcfnko, pp. 60-62-

14. The list (Jf
IIphil()-UkrainiansN-tn

use Paul Bushkovitch's term-who

had liveli in Ukraine ()r \\vere themsel\\'es partly?\" Llkrainian includes tv't. T.

Kachenovsky, the editor of Vestl1ik
E\"l'roP.l/;

i\\. A. Kraev.sky, the editor of

C)teclz,cstvcllllye zapiski; and S. A, Burachek l the publisher of !v1aiak (18-10---45),
the most consistently pro-Ukrainian peri()dical in

nineteenth-centuryr
Russia.

Indeed, many of the Maiak staff and Cl1ntributurs had personal connectilJns to

Ukraine (Sement()vsky, Kalaidensky, K(1rSUn, Tikhl1rsky, Korsako\\\037).

15. See, for example, M. Pogodin, JlIstt)ri(he\037kle
raznl\037lshleniia

nb otnnshe-

niiakh pC1rshi i R()ssii,\" Teleskop, 1831, no. 2: 2Q3-311.

B{Jth L uckYi (Betivct'n Gol,?ol'
t1 Hd SCL\037{\037cJlko) L1 nLi Bushkovi tch t J'The

Ukraine in Russian Culture\") have frameci the (iiscussjt\037n l\037f Russian attitudes

toV\\.\"ard Ukrainian cultural efforts in ternlS of pl)litical camps\037liberal,

conservative l reacti<lnary-and have cnn\\'incingly liemonstrated that such
attitlH.ies transcended

p()]itical
orientatinn anci

idel)lng y \". Indeeli, Bushk{,l\\l'itch

regards Vissarl()n Belir1sky, the Russian Ii tertl
r\037,\"

critic and \\,\\!'estemizer l and

()sip Senku\\'sky, the conservative lk(.iitt)r \\\"1t Bjl'lt()tck\0371 dlia elltentia, as ,excepti<'1ns
tu the general

II

p
hiin-UkrJinian\" ft\\elinh\037 pt the l1ge l \\\\'hich \\vas still largely

informed by nl)tiuns uf dynastic \037t..lti\037nl and a certain l1Id-\\vt1rld

cnsm()p(1Ii tanisn1. The d i ffieul ty \\vith thi\037
genera

I
app

rnach is tha tit overl()l)ks
the notllre nf the di\037Cl)UrSl\\ and h()\\\\.' it ch(lngt-\\d in the 1830s and 1840s, i.e\" the

vvay
In \\,vhich Rll\037sian intellectuals

..lctual1\037' tht)ught \037nd \\vrnte ab(1ut the

Lrkr\037inian 111n\\'enlent\037and the liegree tn \\\\'hi'-.\"h Be1insk\\.r's 1.1nd 5e'nkn\\'skv
J

s
fI

excepti
una 1\" \\' ie,\\\" \037 un tht;1 \"F'rnv i t1cit1lis 01\" ;\\ n d

II

P Il)bei:1 nisn1
;,t

{)f C k ra in{an

cu I ttlre eventua II
Y'

((10le tl) lionli na te the d i\037(l)U r\037e l)[1 II kr ai ne after 1850. This
a ppr{)(]c h a 1St) nlil kes it d i fficu It tu e\\ p 1.1 in \\\\'

h\037,'
It \\v (l\037 tIle least

Ii
(t1S m()poli-

tan
I'

and nl O\037 t n a ti () n a II
y

rl11 n d cd C 1 rei e sin t\037 u s \037i d t }1ate m bra c ed the
U krd in i,ln n1l)\\'enlent \\vi th SUC]l great enthu\037il.l\037nl-,)r \\\\'hv n1l)st of these sanle

individu(ll\037 (rv1ikh(lil f\\)gt 1d1n J Nikolai Pl)}e\\'(li, etc.) late\037 turne(i h()stile to it)))
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defenders of the Ukrainian literary experiment were the
proponents

of \"official nationality,\" especially intellectuals like Stepan Shevyrev)

in the 18505 and 18605. The Ctlmmon denominator among the liphilo-
LTkrainians'f of the 18305and 18405 was n()t, in fact, their ucos m ()politanism/'
but rather their Romantic interest in national character (11nrodnost '). For them,
Sla\\\"ic

history
and culture were a \\vay ()f understan,ding Russian history and

culture, especially of the
early period. (And not all Russians who shared this

fascination were
necessarily

IIconservativ\"e\" or JJreactionary\"-witness the
enthusiasm ()f the lidangerous liberar' Nikolai P()le\\'oi in the early 18305.)

lndee,d, many of the uphil()-Lfkrainians,\" such as Pogodin, Shevyre\\I\",

Khomiako\\r, Pole\\'oi, and Nadezhdin\" were associated with the Ml)SCOW

intellectual milieu-Moscow University was the first to introduce Slavic
01

history
and literature into its curriculum and long remained the leading center

of Sla\\!ic studies in Russia. The key figures in stimulating and sustaining their

interest in Ukrainian matters \\A/ere Mykhailo Maksymovych (1804-73), the
Ukrainian cultural historian and

paterfamilias of the early Ukrainian

movement, and OSY'P Bodiansk}T (1808-78), professor of Slavic
II

dialectics\" and

editor of the prestigious 'Chtel1iia !' lnlperatorskonl obshclzestve istorii i drevt10stei

rossiiskikh. Both studied and taught at Moscow University (Maksymovych
mo\\red to Kyiv in 1832), were acti\\7e in Moscow intellectual circles, and

play.ed

a crucial role in bringing together Russian and Ukrainian scholars and writers.
Tellingly, the

government investigation lJf the secret Brotherho()d of 55. 'Cyril
and Methodius in 1847 focused on the activities of the Russian as well as the
Ukrainian IIS1

avop hiles,\" as they were referred to in the officiaJ documents.

(IlSIavistJ'f or \"Pan-Slavist\" are perhaps better terms , so as to avoi,d confusi<.ln

with the \"Slavophiles,'i though even these terms are problematic and
misleading, because

they
conceal the degree to which the first Russian \"Pan-

Sla\\rs\" Vtlere intellectually prec)ccupied with their own culture and history and
how distant

they
still were before 1848 frl)ffi any political program.) The

Russian Slavists were \"for the m()st part Moscow writers
ll

who vvere
IJconcemed with affirming a real Russian language and philos()phy, \\-\\\"ith

purifying
our nationality (narodnost'] of superfluous foreign accretions,\" noted

Count Orlov, who headed the investigation, in his report to the tsar in May
1847. Orlov believed that this preoccupation with narodrzost' on the part of the
Russian Slavists could be a positive force in Russian society, whereas the
interest of the ilLittle Russians\" in their language, literature, and customs, on
the other hand, could lead to dreams of restllring the Hetmanate and their
former rights. Even so, the Third Section continued to monitor cl()sely the

publications and activities of the Moscow Slavists1 and the Ministr}r ()f

Education greatly tightened its c()ntrol over the teaching of \"Slavic studies\"

in schools and universities. See Kyrylo-Mefodii\"vs'ke tovarystvo, ed. P. S. Sokhan 4

,

voL 3 (Kyiv, 1990), pp. 306-24. On the links between Moscow intellectuals anli
the Ukrainian movement, see Pis

1
ma M. P. Pogodina k M. A. Maksj1710vichll (St.

Petersburg, 1882); Barsukov, ZhiznI i
trZld\037l, esp.

4: 113-18; 5: 107, 216-17,

457--62; 7: 3-4, 141--47; 12: 54; Vasilenk(1 1 no. M. B()dianskii i ego zaslugi dlia

izucheniia Malorossii,\" Kievskaia sta rina 80 (19.03):I-50, 295-322,462-91;81
(1903): 315-46; 83 (1903): 140-52; 389-430, 701-35; and Pypin, lstoriia rllsskoi

etnografti , 1: 31-49.)))
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(1806-64) and Mikhail Pogodin (1800-75), who had an
abiding

interest, both scholarly and philosophical, in issues of uRussianness\"
and narod11ost',,6For them, as for

many
of the early Russian cham-

pions of Ukrainian literature, Ukraine and the Ukrainian
language

and

culture were associated-at least initially-with visions of Kyivan
Rus', which they regard,ed

as the spiritual and physical core of ancient

Russia. I7

They
took an active interest in Ukrainian publications,

developed extensive ties with Ukrainian writers and academics and,

for more than a decade, supported the Ukrainian culh1ral revival on
the grounds that it was the key to comprehending their o'Cvn past and

enriching their Olun
language

and culture.
IB

As Nikolai Nadezhdin,

editor of Teleskop and member of the Moscow \"Ukrainophile\" circles,
declared in 1831, the Little Russians had a special mission: Uta be for
us the organs of their

poetic land, rich in the priceless remains of
RllSsia1'1

antiquity
con-zn'lon to us all. Let them plow this fertile soil, under

which lie tIle 111en\"lOries
of

our O'lvn YO-utll, frozen by the cold northern
clime ll19

(emphasis added)\037

As the wa'le ,of enthusiasm for Romanticism waned and Ukrainian
\"tribal

particularism

ll
asserted itself ever mo're forcefully, Russian

interest in the Ukrainian revival began to fade.
Ironically, it was the)

16\037 On the considerable influence of these h'\\lO Russian thinkers, see

Nicholas V. Riasanovsky, \"Pogodin and
Se\\'y're\\!

in Russian Intellectual

Hist()ry,\" in Rllssian TlzOlight aHd Politics, ed. Hugh McLean, Martin Eo \0371alia,

and Ge()rge Fischer (Cambridge, Mass., 1957), pp. 149-67; Paul Bushko\\Titch,
1I0rthodoxy and Old Rus. in the Thought l)f So Po

Shevyrev,\" Forschllllgel1 :ur

ostellr0J-Jiiischen Geschichte 46 (1992): 204-20; LIlrich Picht, M. P.
Pogodil1

Il\037ld die

Slavische Frngf: Ein Beitrag Zllr Cescllichte des Pal1s[a'i.,is17111S
(Stuttgart, 1969);

Barsukov, Zhi:n' i trudy; and Pypin, Istoriia rllsskoi
t.}tJl(}sn\037f'-iJ

1: 32; 2: 319-25.

17. On the Russian Romantic association bet\\veen Lfkraine and K\\.ri\\\"an Rus.,
see Niko1ai Barsuk{)v's monumental biography, Zhi:n' i

trud\0371
fv'1. P.

Pogodil1Q,

esp. 4: 54-118, 327\03730.

18. See, f()r
exam}.-lle, Mo\037k'Uitiallill, 1841, nl). 10: 444-55; 1842, no. 3: 179; and

1843, n(J. 7: 126-3.3. AnLi rei Aleksandrovich K rae\\r\037 kV l the eli i tor l)f llteclzc-

:?ti'cllllye zapiski, ()nee cl)nfideli to
Maks\037\"n1n\\'y'ch:

tiThe sounds ,Jf the po.etic
Ukraine \\vere al'v'lays pleasant to my heart\037 thli),t tOllched something nati\\Te and
c I () s e t() the iLl e a II

y Russ i a n
U

('J L Y s t d II t\\ 0 O. K r a i ev s
I

k () h (1,\" in H 0 F. K \\\" i t k a-

Osnc)v'ianenk(), TuOr,t/ J vol. h
[Kyiv, 1957], p. 635).

19. See Nadezhdin's reVle\\v of Llkrain.\"kli Ll/'nli1nakll in Tclc\037kop, 1831, no. 5:
104-6; anLi his

'/Evropeiznl i narutinnst' v {ltnl)shenii k rtl\037skl1i sll)ven<.1stL\"

Tclcskop 3] (1836): S-hO, 203-64, eSF'- p. 247. V. Lugansky expressed the same
idea even m(lre bl untly in his re\\'ie\\v of Kvi tka' s shl\rt") st<.lries: \"\\\\,r e ought t()

study [Little Russian] ,1S an aid tl1 our language\" (Sct't'rllaia pelle/il J 183\037, nl).

17: 2-3).)))
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inaccessibility of the Ukrainia11 language and experience-its \\'ery

foreignness-that contributed to t11e decline in interest. In the end,
e\\'en \"'ell-disposed Russian

pllblishers
and

literary
critics could not

escape the fact that the UkrainiaI1 \"dialect\" \\l\037laS an insurmOuI1table

barrier for the Russian reading public.
2C1

As the re\\/iewer for Biblioteka

dlia clzte\"l\"liill
(Library

for Reading) fe-marked in 1842, on the OCCaSil)n
of the printing of the first flIII edition of Ivan Kotliare\\lsky's Ellez't1a

(Aeneid), liHumor ... simply cannot be
exported

from 011e land to

another like pork fat and hemp.. H For Russian readers who hav\"e not

had the opportunity to li\\re in Little Russia or its neighboring lands J

Mr.
Kotliare\\.rsky's poem is incomprehensible, e\\'en with the help of

a
dictionary\037\"21 Indeed, the n10re deeply Ukrainian vvriters and

intellectuals IIplowed the fertile soil of their
poetic land,\" the more

plainly they exposed a differing cultural sensibility, a
singular past,

and an lIuncommon\" historical consciousness. As Mikhail Pogodin
himself confessed in 1845, \"The Great RtlSsians li\\Te side by side vvith

of

the Little Russians, profess one faith, share one fate and, for many

years, one history. But ho\\.v man}r differences there are between the
Great Russians and the Little RlIssians! In certain respects l \\rve [the

Great Russians] have more in common with the French than with
them!\" J'What is the nature of our similarity'?\" Pogodin \",.rondered.

\"That is a very difficult question 9' ++\"22

The turning point was, of COl1fse, the publication of Taras She\\lChen-

ko's Kobzar (1840), tmdoubtedl y
r

the single most important e\\.rent in

modem Ukrainian literature.2\037 Shevchenko/s work, more than any)

20. K\\litka-Osnovianenko \"vas repeatedly told by publishers that there \\vas

no point in publishing Ukrainian \\\\ll)rks, as \"nobody understands thenl.\" See
his

\302\260Suplika
do pana izdatelia,\" TDory, vol. 4 (Kyiv, 1957), pp. 41-43.

21. Bibliotekn dlia chteniia 56 (1843): 46-49. The incomprehensibility ()f the

Ukrainian Ndia]ect\" became a common c()mplaint among reviewers. See, for

example, Severnaia pchela, 1834, n(). 248: 1-2; Malva, 1835, no. 27-30; Biblzotfkn

dlia chtel1iia 48 (1841):43-46; and Vasilenko, no. M. B,odianskii/' p. 468.

22. Moskl}itianin, 1845, no. 3, qu(}ted
in M. Maksymovych, Kic\302\243' iavilsia

gradom
veJikim (Kyiv, 1994), p. 351.

23. It is telling that in 1847 Shevchenko was punished
not for his involve-

ment in the Brotherhood of 55. Cyri1
and Methodius-the ()fficial g()vernment

reports concluded that there \037as no evidence of Shevchenko's formal

involvement in the secret society-but rather for the IIseditious spirit and

impertinence
ll

of his Ukrainian p{)etry and the
e,normous influenc\037

it enjoyed

among the Little Russians. In his p<1etryl accordIng ttl the report, Shevchenkl)

\"expressed a lament for the imaginary enslavement and calamities [suffered]

by Ukraine; he proclaimed the glories of hetman rule and
the.

fl,rmer freedoms

[enjoyed by] the Cossacks, and Vvith unbelievable depravity slandered the)))
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other, gave living expression to the collecti\\'e-and
clearly

distinctive--

myths that served to define Ukrainians. It was, in the words of
George

Grabowicz, the articulation of an entire cultural language-a language
grounded in the Cossack

past,
its heroic epics (dumy) and folklore, as

well as a profotU1d sense of loss and victimization-a language that was

\"stunningly manifest to
v\037irtually

all Ukrainians
lf

and yet nhardly per-
cei\\'ed\" by the Russian critics. 24

Kobznr met with a mixed reception by
Russian reviewers, most of whom acknowledged the young pe>et's

abili-

ties, but failed to discern entire facets of his poetry. IIWe
really

do not

understand how anyone with talent can waste his time
:[

on Little Rus-

sian poetry]/' lamented the publicist and erstwhile IIUkrainophile\"
Nikolai Polevoi in his review of Kobzar in 51f11 otecl1estva (Son of the

Fatherland). lilt is sad to see Mr. She\\'chenko
disfigure

ideas and the

Russian language by surrendering to the kJI0kJ101 manner. He has soul

and feeling and his Russian \\'erse \\\037lould
undoubtedly augment the de-

\\!elopment of COI1temporary Russian poetry+\"25 (This notion of Ukraini-

an as a Ndisfigurement\" or \"corruption\" of a \"true\" and
\302\260pure\"

Russian

language
and culture soon became\" as \\t\\Ie shall see, a recurrent-indeed,

dominant-motif in the second half of the nineteenth century. )26J

The Ukrainian cultural revi\\'al ne\"'er again elicited as much
interest or sympathy from Russian edllcated society as it did during)

members of the jmperial family, forgetting
that they \\vere his personal

benefactors\"
(KYrJllo-Mej\302\243h1i(vs

'ke
lovaryI5f\"L'o,

2: 329-32; 3: 306--10).

24. The problem {)f Shevchenko's
receptil)n dnes nut turn (.1n the issue l)f

uUkrainophilia

N
or uUkrain()phl)bia'f\037Shevchenku clearl y

W
had

many Russian

admirers, including Turgenev, Chernyshe\\'sky, and Onbrnliubov. Rather, as
George Grabovvicz has argued, 1t involves the considered reSpt)nse to his
p()etry. In this respect, \"large, indeed defining aspe\037.:'ts

l)f his p0etry and his

thought remained invisible.\" See Ge()rge G. C\037r(lbl'\\\\vicz.. UInsight
and Blindness

in the Recepti()n of \037eVCenkl): The Case l)f K(1stl)nlarl 1\\',\" Hart'ard Likrai1Jian
Studies 17, nos. 3--4 (December 19Y3): 3U\037-5; and Idenl, ilLikrainian- Russian

Literary Relatictns,\" in tlkral1lf and RlIssia in TI,clr Hl\037ftlrlL4al EnCll1111ter, p. 219.

25.
SYIl otcclu!stut7, 1840, nt), 2.: 83t1-37, Sf'e \037llsl)

l)tcchc\037tz'cn'1.lIe :api\037kl, 1840,

n(}. 6: 23-24; Sc;,'crHaia pelle/a, 184(\\ n\037). 101: 403; ,\\\"ft1\037k\037'ltia1Jill, 184-4, n(). 6:

71-72; Scz\037crnaia
pclrcla, 18.t4, nt). 140: \037)8-5q\037 and Bibl/(ltcki1 dlia clztclliia 65

(1844): 1-7. In alL there \\vere nine re\\'ie\\\\'\037 {)f Kob:ar. St:\037e To fl, Shei.'cllt\037l1ko:

Bibliolln\037fiia Jitcrafury pro :Il,lltthl i t{'orchisf I, 1839-1959 1 ell. I. Z. B()ikCt et aL,
\\+01. I

(Kyiv, ]lJ63), pp. Y-13.

2h. For t!xJlnple, in hi\037 menl()randlHll r\037f
Jul\037+

IS\0373
bannil1g ptlblicatil)nS in

the L\037kr(linicln la ngu,lgp, retr V J 1 uey (1815 -YtJL the 01 inister l)f interna I affa irs,

refcrr\037\037d t() Ukra i nian as and i..1]ect of R u5\037i(1n ll\037ed bv the cnmrr1l1n fl11k tha t

\037as
been ()rrupted b)\"'

the in fI uence (1n it llf the Pnhsh language\" (1\\/1. Len1ke,

Epoklza l\037t'l'l:lIrnykh rt}LJrnl 18.59-1865
t\037OdOl'! [St. Pptcfsbllrg,- 19l\\4t p. 3(13).)))
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the 18305 and early 18405.:27 In 1861, when the Ukrainian journal
OsnoIJQ (Foundation) began to appear, the RlIssian cultural establish-

ment, which had so eagerly welcomed the Ukrainian movement only
two decades

earlier, opposed
this new publishing venture. By this

time, former uUkrainophiles\" like Mikhail Pogodin aJld !\\tan Aksako\\'

had become convinced that the further encouragement of the
Ukrainian language and culture would

only
\\,itiate the development

of an \"all-Russian\" culture and nation (obshcherllsskoe raz7.,itie).).f-!)

Enduring Myths
and Identities

The third notable feature of the modem Russian-Ukrainian discourse
has been the

tenacity and stability of certain historical and cultural
myths. Russians and Ukrainians alike have ten,ded to \\liew themselvesJ -

and each other through the prism of their own respective historical
narrati\\'es, cultural constructs, and identities. For Russians, that

identity was rooted in the d}7nasty, the church, and the state-for
much of its history a monolithic, unitary, and centralized state. To be)

27. Bushkovitch has argued ('JThe LTkraine in Russian Culture,\" p. 361) that

\"the general turn\" against the Ukrainian cultural mO\\lement came ()nly after

the Crimean War. If we look at the frequency with which Ukrainian
publications (i.e., books in Ukrainian and/or bo()ks about Ukraine) \\Alere

reviewed in the major journals of the period, there is a noticeable decline in

interest in the 18405, particularly after the arrest of the members of the

Brlltherhood of 55, Cyril and Methodius in 1847,
(Maiak, the most.;

unabashedl)l pro-Ukrainian perit)dicat ceased publication in 1845.) Moreo'ver,
the tone of the increasingly rare revievvs themselves changed, becoming ffiC)re

dismissive and clearly less enthusiastic. Indeed, the first hints of Mikhail

Pogodin's own disillusionment v\\\"ith the Ukrainian movement can be found

in his revie'A' of Istoriia RZlSOl) (Mosk7)itianil1, 1849, no. 20: 55-74). See also

Vasyl' Sypovs'kyi, Ukrnfna v rosiis'kon-zu pys'n-,enstvi. CIl. 1 (1801-1850 rr.),

Zbimyk Istorychno-filolohichnoho viddiJu ukrains'ko\"i akademii nauk 58 (K y
7

i'l,

1928); and A. I. Komarov 1 uUkrainskii iazyk, fL)l'klt)r i literatura v russkom

obshchestve nachala XIX veka,'\" llchcrI}./f zapiski Lel1irz(\037radskogo llHiversileta:

Seriia ftlologicheskikh nallk, 1939; no. 4: 124-58.

28. Barsukov, ZhiznI i trudy, 16: 124. By the 18605, as Paul Bushkovitch has
observed, ilphiJo-Ukrainian\"

sentiments could be found only in radical circles

(Chernyshevsky, O{}broliubov, etc.) (liThe
Ukraine in Russian Culture,\" p.

363). But here, too, the nature of the Russian radical discourse on Ukraine

needs to be fully examined\037 The radicaJs llf the 1860s sympathized \\vith

Ukrainians not because they were interested in Ukrainian culture per se, but

rather because the Ukrainian questil1n had s()cial relevance. Indeed, in the

language of Russian radical politics, Ukrainian cuJturat and national c{)ncerns

came to be regarded as an ()bstacJe to social emancip,ati()n and prc)gress-a
posihon that ultimately put the Ukrainian movement at ()dds with the Russian

political opposition.)))
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sure, Russian identity underwent a complex evolution and produced
a number of significant variations-dynastic statism, official national-

ity, Slavophilism-but the Russian myth, I would nonetheless argue,

rested to a large degree on the uninterrupted history of these three

institutions.
29

The Ukrainian myth, by contrast, has been constructed,

since at least the seventeenth
century,

around the concept of a

Ukrainian people apart from the state (a Ruthenian or Rus' narod) and

the idea of a distinct historical experience and culture. 30

Ukrainian

identity also underwent considerable change in the course of two
centuries after the Treaty of Pereiaslav, evolving from an association

with the distinct legal order of the Hetmanate to' an association with

a distinct culture, a distinct \"ethnos.\" Yet a sense ,of distinctiveness

and individuality, cultivated and reinforced by the traditions of elite

and folk culture, remained at the very heart of this identity.]1
Well into the nineteenth century, tra\\'elers to Ukraine-including

Russian visitors--continued to remark on the persistence and intensity
of these

perceived
differences.

3:!
As Iurii Venelin (1802-39), a Moscow)

29. At the c()nference at which this paper \"vas presented, Paul Bushkovitch
made a similar

po.int
at much greater length. Bushkovitch, hOWe\\ler, puts

greater emphasis lJn statist conceptil1ns of Russian identity and less emphasis
on the importance of

Orthodoxy.
See his UWhat is Russia? Russian Nationa1

Identity and the State, 1500-1917\302\260 in this \\r()lume.

30. As Frank Sysyn has nl)ted, Ukrainians began to use the term natlO t() refer
to themselves in the sixteeenth

centur\037l,
\\vhiJe the term tlarod came into use in the

seventeenth century. See Frank E. Sysyn l uC()ncepts llf Nationhlx'Xi in Likrainian

History Writing, 1620-1690/\"
C0l1Ct1'tS {:f

Nationhood itl
Earl\0371

!vfodcnz Eastern E llrcrpf

(=Han'ard Ukrainia1l Studies 10 , nllS. 3-4 [Decenlber 1986]),pp. 393--423; idem,

\"The Cultural, \037xial and Pt)litical C()ntext of LTkrainian HistoI)T-Writing,
1620-1690,\" EllrO].Jl1

(lrientalis 5 (lY86): 285-310; Ihflf \037\\'cenkl\\ \"The Rise l)f

Natil}nal Identity t() 1700,\" in },is llkraine bcfrL'ecll East and \\,\\tc\037t (Etimontnn and

T(}r()nto, 1996), pp. 186-9h; ..lnli Velychenkn, l'.latiot1l1/
Hi\037tory, e5p- chapter 8.

31. Despite the existence l)f a cl1nsiderable bod\\' l)f nineteenth\037centurv
Ukrainian folklore and fnI klore scl1l)larsl1i

P I the f()le \037)f dll
\"l_l/,

fnlk songs, fllik

tales and legends in constructing and transnlitting f-\"1()ptdar
notions t)f

identit\037l,

ge()graphy, and histnry has been ba(ily 11eglected by \\,\\lestern schll]ars.

Ct)ntrar}r
to the ide\037l thdt \"l)krainians \\vere far fr()n1 any \037ense ()f

be-It)nging

t() a Ukrainian natiun\" in the nineteenth century ((\037e()ffrey Hosking,
Russia..

People and
\302\243111/'irc rC'(ln,brilige, \037'1ass., 1 4 Y7L p_

27), these songs ancl st(lries
Liemonstrate a rather sU\037lhisticateli\037ense l1f

Ilientity. See, fl)r e:\\an1ple, J s()ng
rect1rded in Kharkiv pro\\'ince in 188h anli recently' re\037lublishpd in LJkrt1;n\037 'ki

llarodni drullY fa i\037tor.tl(1111l f71Sn7 (Kyiv t l Q 90),
\0371.

lS1 l anli in HfrOlchll.lll t'pOS
IIkrai)ls

l

kolzo 1l0rOdfi
(Kyiv, 1993), p, lS\037.

32. In 183H, the C\037ern1an traveler Johann Gel )rg Koh 1nbsen\"eLi tha t
\"

Ukraini-

ans are extren1e1y b(ld Russian patriots, Lc)\\'e -aIld c1lil1rat1()n l)f the tsar, s())))
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scholar originally from Transcarpatllia, lamented in 1832,the \"South-

erners\" or Little Russians still regarded Russians as aliens
(11e sl,'Oi).3J

\"The Southerners do not permit the Northerners to participate in their)

proper
to the Muscovites! are t(J the Ukrainians c()mpletely alien and

Incomprehensible. The Ukrainians obey the tsar because they are f()rced to,
but they c()nsider his auth()rity alien and imposec.i .... If you do not vvant to
l1ffend a LJkrainian, do not tell hiln abtlut the c()nquest of Ukraine by
Musco\\ty,

for the Ukrainian is a\\vare ()f the fact that his c()untrv concluded a
.,I

treaty
'Alith Musco\\.ry, only to be deceived by the latter\" (). G. Kohl, Russia: Sf.

Petersburg, MOSCOH), Khnrkoff Riga I ()dessll l the Gerrt1l1ll Provinces 011 the Baltic, the

Steppes J the Crin-Iea, and the /,.11erior l:l lizi' E1111,ire [London, 1842], p. 197). This
V'las n()t an uncommon t)bservation in trCivel acc<Junts from the late eighteenth
to the mid-nineteenth century? See l for

example, V. Zuev, Puleshcst'uellllJle

zapiski Vasil'ia Zlleva ot S.
Peterl'\"rga

do Klzersol1o P 1781 i 1782 g-odu (St.
Petersburg, 1787); P. Sumarokov,

DOSHgi krY'1zskogo
sud'j (St. Petersburg, 1803);

A. Le'/shin, Pis'ma iz Malorossii (Kharki\\\037, 1816); Charles-Louis Lesur, Histoire

des Kosaques (Paris, 1812-13); C. t\\.1altebrun, Tableau de la Pologne ancicll11t\"' et

moderl1e (Paris, 1807); A. Pishcheyich, IfPrimechaniia na Novorossiiskii krai,
II

Kie7)sknia staril1Q, 1884, no. 1: 111-34; Freiherr August Franz Ludwig Maria \\-\037on

Haxthausen-Abbenburg,
Stltdiel1 iiber die inl1erel1 Zllstiil1de, das Volksleben 11l1d

insbesondere die liindlichetl Einriclzt II
n\037en Rllf3la11ds (Hanover l 1847), trans. int()

t. .'

English by Robert Faire as The Russian Ernpire; Its
People,

Institutions, aHd

Resources (London, 1856); Johann Heinrich Blasius, Reise in1
europdiscJ1en

Rlljllat1d
in den J.ahren 1840 ll11d 1841 (Braunschweig, 1844); A. Petzholdt, Reise

im zvestlichen und sildlichen ellropiiiscl1el1 Rllj31al1d in-l Jahre 1855 (Leipzig, 1864);

I\\ran Aksakov, Ivan Sergeevicl1 Aksakov I'
ego pis'makh,

vol. 1 (MoscoV\\I', 1888);
Friedrich Bodenstedt, Die poetische Ukraine

(Stuttgart, 1845); and K. Delamarre,

Un peuple europeen de quinze millions ollblie deval1t l'lzistoire (Paris, 1869).

For a survey of the trave] literature\" see D. Doroschenko, NDie Ukraine

unci ihre Geschichte im Lichte der westeuropaischen Literatur des XVIII. und

der ersten Halfte des XIX. Jahrhunderts,\" AbJUll1dlurlge11 des Ukraillisc/tel1

Wissenschaftlichen Institutes 1 (Berlin, 1927); Volodymyr Sichynsky, Ukraine in

Foreign Comments and Descriptions fron1
the Vltlz to XXtlz Century (Ne\\J\\' Yl1rk,

1953); and Oleksa Vintoniak, Ukral'l1a v opysak/z zakhidll
l

oievropeis Ikyklz

podorozhnykiv druhoi\" polovyny XVIII stolittia (Lviv and Munich, 1995).

33. Venelin argued, in fact that these distinctions were just as str()ng

among Russian peasants: \"If
you say y()U are a Malo-ross (Little Russian), all

the same you are not a Russian (rllsskii), because the word ross is foreign to
the Russian common folk.

They
car,e little whether Yl)U are a little rass (1r a big

one, aJl the same you are not a Russian, but rather a Pole, a khokhol, a litva, a

Cossack, a Ukrainian, or something similar. In short, you
are not one l)f them

....\" What is new and remarkable in VenelinJs article, I would argue, is the

expectation that these distinctions, which had been
()perative

for more than

three centuries, should be considered somehow \302\260unnaturaJ.\" See Iu. Venelin,

\"0 spore mezhdu iuzhanami i severianami na shchet ikh rossizma,\" Cl1tt-Jtliia

Moskovskogo
obshchestva istorii i dreVl1ostei, 184'7, no. 4: 4-5. Similarly, A. N.

Pypin
noted the persistence of these distinctions behNeen Russians and

Ukrainians at the end of the century (lstoriia russkoi etl1ografii, 2:
5-6).)))
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'Russianness'
(V rossizme); as often as a Russian may call himself a

Russian
(rtlsskii),

all the same he will not be deemed a Rusyn, but a
ll1.0skal',

a
lypo'van,

and a katsap [derogatory Ukrainian terms for

Russians].\" As a fervent Pan-Russianist and P,an-Slavist; Venelin

considered these popular perceptions uerroneous\" and a serious
obstacle to the unity of the JlRussian nation.,,34

Indeed, much of the instability inherent in the modem Russian-
Ukrainian

relationship,
I would argue, was rooted in two distinct and

sometimes competing visions of
identity

and \"Russianness\" (or

rossiz111, as Venelin called it), two different cultural paradigms and,
ultimately,

two different political models. One vision was founded D'n

the idea ,of an ancient and sovereign Ukrainian-Rus' land and people.
It \\Alas

shaped by the struggle for rights and status-and cultural self-

preservation-within the political framework of the Polish-Lithuanian

Commonwealth, legitimized by the great uprising of 1648, sustained

throughout the eighteenth century b)l
the historical writings of the

Cossack elite, and given a modem, Enlightenment form by the Istoriia

RllSO'1'.35 Central to this \\'ision was the notion that Ukraine-Rus\037 had

freely and voluntarily submitted to Polish and, later, Russian)

34. Venelin's article, which circulated for s()me time before its publication,
was important in its ()wn right and exerteci an entlrmous influence on the

subsequent J1debate bet\\veen the Southerners and Northerners. 0

It \\\\ras Venelin

\\A/h(), in 1832, became the first scholar in Russia to pose the problem of

Russian-Ukrainian relatil1ns in ethnographic, linguistic, and cultural terms and
p()stulate the idea of l1ne Russian natil)n consisting t)f a sl)uthern (Little
Russian) and nt1rthern

(Great Russian) branch. See P\037vpin, lstoriia russkoi

etl1ografii, 2: 301-7; Barsukov, Zhizn' i
trlld.l/,

voL -! (18Yl), p. 54; Saunders,
Ukrainian Inzpacl, pp. 225-27; and Tamara Baitsura, lurii lr'a'10t'1/ch Vellcli\"

(Bratislava, 1968).
.

35. The nl(Jst \\'vldely read C(}ssack chr(1nicles \\vere thr'se of Hr\\.hnrii

Hrabianka, Dcisf\"L'iia prc:cl1nt1i i nt llt1cl1ala po!iakoI' kr('a('\037I1(ll Ilt
1

b'I'i.'\302\2431!t){ bran;

BoS;di1llQ KllnzelnitskorS:o (1710); Samuil
vrel\037\"chk\\1.. Lcfopl\037' Sl)11.1/tii

t'
11l,\037tl-ZaJ'adl1oi

I\037ossii () XVlI 1.
1
i)ke (1720); and the anunyo1l)US kratk()c (1P1Sillllf 1\\,'1alt1ro\037sll' (1734).

Of
s\037lecial interest is St:.1 n1en

Divl)\\'\037/ch'\037 Ra:..\\lrcOr \\/cllk()rll\037\037ii \037 A...1aloros\037iel11

(1762), v...'ritten in the fl)rnl ()f a d1al()gue in \\vhich Littlt:' Russia tells Great

Russia thJt she sVI/{)re
fe,llty

t() the Rlls\037ian t\037art nut tr' l-;reat Rllssia. i\\lI these
w()rks \\vere

reprintl'\037d
Hl the nineteenth l'entllrv, l\037torlia Rli\037l1(' \\.vas first

publishc<..i in full in ]'/I('\037c(l\\V in 184h, after (irculat\037nh in nlanuscriIJt fl\037r mtlre

than t\\-venty years, \\VhHl' relying he..l\\'ily l111 the C()s\037,,1ck chronicles and

eighteenth-centllry archi\\'al materials, Istt 1 rlia Ru\037o'i.' rh)netheless departs fr()m
this traliibon \\'\\iith the intruduction nf llnnlistakabl\037' '\037n1()dernu Enlightenment
tht.\037mes: life, 1 iberty, 11nd pr()F'erty as thl\037 ina lienal, Ie right\037 r\\f all ind i \\?id ua Is
and the assunlpti(Jn that each nation 11f.l\037 a ndtllral fight tu indepenlient
p<Jli tical

deveh)\0371nll1nt.)))
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monarchs \"for all eternity\" on the basis of
legal covenants that

guaranteed its specific corporate rights.
3b

The other vision emphasized the postulate of an all-Russian
nation-the idea that Ukrainians and Russians shared a common

\"Russian\" identity based on a common Orthodox heritage, a common
Rus' origin, and a common historical destiny. It was a vision that,
paradoxically, had also been animated by the

religious
and

political
turmoil of the late sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealth\037 Pro,moted

initially by Orthodox clerical circles in

Ukraine-by those Ukrainians who built the first intellectual
bridges

between Ukraine and Muscovy-it was inspired by the concept of Slapia

Orthodoxa, a larger Slavic Orthodox spiritual and cultural community
that extended well beyond the boundaries of the

Rzeczpospolita.
37

In)

36. Ukrainian folk culture evinces a number of very interesting counterparts
to this idea of a contractua] relati()nship. In a

legend
about the origins of the

Zaporozhian Cossacks recorded in Katel)'noslav province in 1894, for

example, the tsar sets out-and fails-to conquer the Zaporozhians, is himself

captured by them, and agrees to issue a decree granting the Zaporozhians
control o\\ter their land e'so that ()ur land will be demarcated and whosoe\\rer

crosses the boundary belongs ttJ us\.") See uPokhodzhennia zaporozhtsiv/'
Herofcht1yi epos

ukrarns 'koho narodlL (Kyiv I 1993), p. 266. See also Istoriia Rusov

(Moscow, 1846; repro Kyiv, 1991),1p. 6; and Velychenko 1 National
History# pp.

148, 156. Many of the nineteenth-century travel accounts (Lesur, Maltebrun,
Pishche\\1ich, Kohl, Oelamarre) al\037()

emphasize
the antiquity of the \"Little

Russian race\" and/ or the voluntary. nature of Ukraine's association v'lith

Russia\037

37\037 The idea of an IIEastem\" church that united Ukrainians \\vith the Greek

east and Musco\\'ite Rus' in the struggle against the ULatin West\" strongly

influenced the writings of Ivan Vyshensky\037 Me]etii Smotrytsky, Zakhariia
Kopystensky, and other anti-Uniate

polemicists
of the late sixteenth and early

seve11teenth centuries. One aspect of this was the revival of the Greek-derived
ecclesiastical terms \302\260Mala\" and \"'Velika Rosiia\" (the metropolitan sees of Little
and Great Rosiia) in an attempt to enlist the interest and support of Ukraine's
northern neighbor. (The term NMala R()siia\" had come into use in Ukraine in
the fourteenth century with the division of the Kyiv metropolitan see and the
creation of the Lviv

metropolitanate,
but was unknown in Muscovy before

1592.) According to Serhii
P10khYl

the first known use of these ecclesiastical
terms since the fourteenth century ()ccurred in a letter of 1592 fr()m the Lvi\\l
brotherhood to the Russian tsar, in which MetropoJitan Dionysios of Turnovo

was referred to as the exarch of \"Mala and Velyka Rosiia.\" The terms \"Malaia
Rossjia 'l

(Little Russia) and JlVelikaia Rossiia
fl

(Great Russia) came into civil

use in Muscovy only in 1654, \\vhen
they

were added to the tsar's title. See

Harvey Goldblatt, uOrthodox Slavic Heritage and National Consciousness:

Aspects of the East Slavic and S(}uth Slavic Nationa] Revi\\fals/' Harvard

Ukrainian Studies ]0, nos. 3-4 (December 1986): 336-54; Paul Bushkovitch\037 liThe

Formation of National Consciousness in Early M,odern Russia,\" ibid.,
pp.)))
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fact, the idea of an all-Russian nation found its first full expression in

the Synopsis,38 a history of the \"origins of the Slaveno-Rossian nation\"

(sla'veno-rosiisk-i-i narod) published in Kyiv in 1674 under the patronage of

Inokentii Gizel l the archimandrite of the Caves Monastery.39 By

justifying the union with Muscovy on
religious

and dynastic grounds

and casting the tsar in the role of the Orthodox autocrat
(pravoslavnyi

sanloderzhets),
a successor to Volodymyr and the defender of a Slavic-

Rus' Orthodox realm, the
Synopsis prepared

the way for a modem

Russian historical narrative in which the Treaty of Pereiaslav came to

be regarded as the reaffinnation of an organic, '/irtually inevitable

process-the \"reunion of the Russians lands and nation.,,40)

355-76; Teresa Chynczewska-Hennet 1JThe National Ct)nsciousness of

Ukrainian Nobles and Cossacks from the End of the Sixteenth to the Mid-

Se\\renteenth Century,\" ibid' l pp. 377-92; N. N. [N. T\\;adezhdinL ilVelikaia

R<.)ssiia,\" ElltsiklolJedicheskii leksikoll, \\'01. 9 (St. Petersburg, 1837), pp. 261-77; A.

Soll1\\'e\\t, JJVelikaia, Malaia i Belaia Rus',\" VOtJrosy istorii, 1947, no. 7: 24-38;
and Serhii Plokhy, \"Beresteis'ka uniia ta novi kontseptsil' Rusi

lf

(unpublished

paper presented at the Brest Readings, Sessi<Jn 6, Kyri\\l, :Y1ay\" 1996). On the

c()ncept of Sla\"uia Ortlzodoxa, see the seminal \\Vl1rk ()f Riccardo Picchio, \302\260Die

hist()risch-phil()l()gische Bedeutung der kirchenslavichen Traditil)n,fI Die VvTelt

der Slaven 7 (1962): 1-27.

38. The original title \\vas The Synopsis, or short conlpilation _fronI uariolls
chronicles about tlze

ori{.c;:in of
the Sln\"uic-[-{llS' natiOll and tile ..first princes (\037(

the

diuincly preserued city L\037f Kyh)
and the l,:fe L\037f

tile
1101..1.1, iJiolls grand prine\"\302\243' 0.'- Kyi\"L'

and

all Rossiin, the Jfirst autocrat,
Volod.lIrl1\037lr\"

and abollt the inlleritors
(\037.f

l1i5 pirtllOll\037

[{Ii Sf don 1(1ill, eI)Cll U11to ou r i llu5 t riOllS and 'L,j r tHOU s sove rrig 11.. t sa r.. and ,gra 1ld pri lice

Alcksei Mikhailouich, l1llfocrat
(:f

all GrenL Litlle, and lVlzite Rossiia. The S:lllopsis
was published in thirty editions between 167-l and 1881. -The eLiitilln of 1681
was reprinted as Hans Rothe! ed' J 5illop\037is,

KicI' 1681: FaCSI111rlc n1lt Ciner

EinJeitllll(,\\ (C()logne and \\'ienna i 1983). On the impl1rtance of the
S!!J1(1p\037i\037

for

later Russian histnrh)graphYJ see Pavel t\\:tiliuktlv l (-;['1(111.l/C
tly'hcnilt1 rll\037sk(Jl

i\037torichc\037koi
11l\037/sl i, \\'01. 1 (1898), pp. 7-16; .A.na tole G. \\.1azuur \037 i\\ 10dfrll R 115S10 n

Hisloriosrt1/1h}l, rev. eli, (vVestptJrt Conn\" c1nd Lonlinn , 1975), pp. 1b-19,:\037. L.

Rubinshtein, [{llsskoU1
istorio5;n\037fi1'17 (Muscl1\\v, 1 Y-ll), pp. 45-t8; 5. I. t\\,1a\037ln\\'J J'K

istorii izdanii Kievskog() Sinr\037psisa/' in Stat ii
pc)

\0371'1(11l1Jl\037k(11
_fz1o!oS:u'

I rll\037\037k(-'l

SIOt\037CSHO\037fi: Sobrallic \037tJ7tci IJ chc\037t
I

l1kl1dc11likl1 /1. 1. Sobolc('\037ko,,-\\\"t{1 (Leningrad l 1928),

Pf-l. 341-48; anli S. i\\. Pl'sntich,
IfSinnpsi\037

k(1\037 istl)richeskl't,? proiz\\\"elienie,\"

Trudll (]tdcla drci.'nc-r,,\037\037k()l literatun! 1\037 (19\0378): 2H.!-4R.. .

3\302\2531,
By C()nlJ--laris( )n, as Stl l

pht.'n \\.r
elycllenku

hl1S 110ted t the Ru\037slan chrl1nicles

\\vritten shurtl)/ aftl'r the
TreJt\037r

of Perciasl\037l\\' (tt1e Lct(l'Ji\037' 1.1
nUl()I.\\lkll nliatc:llakh,

16:;8, anli the /V.fa:lirillskii
lctopi,\037cts, 16HI-H2.) \037\0371nke

nf the IJcl)nqu('st nf Litlluania f

White Rus\037ia, anl; Little Rll\037\037ia,1f generally I11aking nl1 ((H1Jlectic..1n behveen

Kyivan Rus
'

alld
(l1nteI11\037\"\"ur\\1r).' Kyri\\' (\\lelychenku, Nt1tit1tlol

Hi\037tt)r.l/1 pp. S\037ql).

40. The fi rst nl( )dern h
iSb.Jry

t() cl1aracteriz.e the Rlls\037ian historical process
after 1240 (1S a strugf,le f{)r

II

reu n inn
if

\\\\' J\037 N, (\037. Ustria In\\'
1

s [\037ll\037\037kl1 ia l:;lt-,ri in)))
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Devaluation

The existence of two such different constructs of identity and Russian-
ness did not, of course, preclude the

possibility
of a compromise

\"Little Russian solution,\" that is, a larger Russian identity that would
allow room for the existence of a distinct Ukrainian \"branch.\" Indeed,
such had been the premise of the

Synopsis, which portrayed the

slaveno-rosiiskii rzarod as a kind of \"meta-people,\" a holy alliance of

uMoskva\"
(Muscovy) and \"Rus',\" each with its own natjonal and

spiritual center: n

(The term narod, in this respect, was used in the
medieval sense to denote common

lineage,
that is, descent from a

common ancestor.)42 The subordination of the Ukrainian church and
the abolition of Ukrainian

political autonomy notwithstanding, this

bipartite (later tripartite) notion of Russianness remained operative
throughout the eighteenth century! owing

in no small measure to the

ongoing influence of the S!/110psisitself: t3

Eventually it became)

(St. Petersburg, 1837). In the 1857 edition, Ustrialo\\' added another dimension

to the argument, portraying the Eastern Slavs as one people largely
motivated

by a ;'Jdesire for union\" after the fall of Kyivan Rus l

. The text was officially
endorsed by Count S. S. Uvarov, the minister of education and ideologue of

uofficial nationality,\" and provided the interpretative framework for much of

nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Russian historiography. Velychenko,
National History, pp. 97-100;also

Serhy Yekelchyk, liThe Grand Narrative and
Its Discontents: Ukraine in Russian History Textbooks and Ukrainian

Students' Minds, 1830s-1900s,\" in this volume.

416 As the author(s) of the
Synopsis emphasized, in 1654 IJKyiv returned to

its former condition and ancient
imperial dignity.\" Indeed} even in its most

pro-Muscovite edition of 1681,the narrative of the
Synopsis

focused largely on

Kyiv, the IJruling\" city and \"capital of the Rust nation/' and stressed the need

for Moscow and Kyiv to recognize their common interests.

42. This is certainly the sense in which the term was used by Ukrainian
authors before the nineteenth century (Velychenko, National History, p. 144).

436 Until the publication of Lomonosov's Kratkoi letopisets in 1760, the

Synopsis was the only Russian history textbl)ok used in Russian sch()ols, and

thus served as the foundation of Russian historiograp,hy in the eighteenth

century (Mazour, Modern Russian Historiography, p. 18; and Miliukov, Glavl1ye

techeniia, 1: 7-16.) The degree to which the eighteenth-century Ukrainian
secular elite actually accepted

the idea of a larger Russian l1atiol1 as opposed
to state and identity remains rather unclear. In Div()vych\"s Razgo'vor Velikorossii

s Malorossieiu J for example, Litt]e Russia says to Great Russia: UThat 1 am

called Little and you [are called] Great is as strange to me as it is to you...
If

See Kie'vskaia starina J 1882/ no. 2: 313-65; reprinted in Ukrai\"ns'ka literatllra X.VIII

v., ed. V. I. Krekoten
l

(Kyiv 1 1983), pp. 384-414. See also Zenon E. Kohut, \302\260The

Development
of a Little Russian Identity and Ukrainian Nationbuilding,\)
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enshrined in the secular foundations of Russian scholarship
as the

\"scientific
fl

doctrine of an all-Russian nation consisting of three

Htribes\" (plemena) or \"nationalities\" (narodnosti): the Great Russians,

Little Russians, and White Russians (Belarusians).44
In the long run, however, the

practical
success of the \"Little

Russian solution\" depended on some sort of enduring acceptance and
tolerance for the paradoxes of Ukrainian uparticularism\" -the

Uforeignness\" of Ukrainian culture and experience. Yet
viewing

Ukrainians through the prism of a new Romantic understanding of
the nation as a cultural\" linguistic,

an,d ethnic unit was something the

Russian elite (including a certain ultra-loyalist segment of the Little

Russian elite) found increasingly difficult to dO. 45

It accorded poorly

with their understanding of the needs of the Russian state, church,
and

dynasty (especially the need to assert Russia's historical title to

Right-Bank Ukraine as a counter to Polish claims).)

Concepts of Nationhood i11
Early

Modern Eastern Europe (=Har7}ard Ukrainian
Studies 10, nos. 3-4 [December 1986]Lpp. 559-76.
44. The influence of the Synopsis on Russia's first ethnographers and
cultural historians is

quite
unmistakable. In the Elltsiklopedicheskii leksiko11, 9:

263, for example, Nikolai Nadezhdin referr,ed to the Eastern Slav's as a
n

Slavianortlsskoe
plemia\" (tribe) which, as he explained, consisted of the

Velikorossiiskii, Belorllsskii, and Malonlsskii narody (the Great Russian, White
Russian l and Little Russian peoples). B}\037

the 18505 and 18605/ following the

publication of Sreznevsky's Mysl\302\243
ob istorii

rllsskogo ia:yka (1849) and several
other studies that \302\260dem.oted

fJ
Ukrainian to the status of a vernacular dialect

of a
proto-Russian language, the term rtlsskii llarod became the academic norm

in discussing the Eastern Slavs, and it became custl)n1ary to refer to the Little
Russians, White Russians# and Great Russians as p/enlflla (tribes), rather than
l1arody (peoples). This) in factI \"\"ras the schen1e adc\037pted in the census of 1897,
where the Great Russians) Little Russians, and \\\\thite Russians were listed as
subsets of the Russian l1arod. See PerI'aia ['Sfobsllc!zall1 pcrcpis' naseleniia
Rossiiskoi

In-lperii
1897

(\037oda (St. Petersburg, 1897-19(5). See also P. Lavrovskii,
o

iaz\037/knkh sf'vernykl1
rli\037skikh letopisei (St. reter\037burg, 1852 Land M. Pogodin,

\"Zapiska n drevnem russk{)m
iazyke,\"

l:\037'cstiiLl Akade111il Nauk ]J(1 [vtoroffzl

Otdeleniill rtlssko,-,\\o iazyka i s!(J\"i}csllosti 5 (St. Petersburg, 18\0376): 70-92.

45. On\037
example

{)f this grr)\\ving iln\0371\037ltience \"lith a ufllreign\" Ukrainian
sensibility is Mikhai1 P{)g()din's re\\'ie\\v ()f Istoriia Rlls(ru (Z. Z., IIOb Ist()rii
f'usnv C-;enrgiia Konnisk(lg0,.\" Moskz\037itiLln111! lR49, n(). 20, pt. 4: 55-74). In

strikingly em()bnna] tlJnes, Pog()din criticized the \\-vnrk fl)r its failure to

present a Russian perspective l)n the history ()f LTkraine, For example,. he

accused the alleged eighteenth-century duth{1T (If
misunderstanding

the

peacefuJ intentions uf Peter the (-;reat t() transform Little Russia into a Russian

province and of neglecting hl discuss all t11e l\"1enefits that had accrued from
union vvith \"mighty (\037;reat RtlS', the heart nf the Russian \037tate.\)
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Much of the difficulty, I would argue, was linked to the rather

rapid devaluation of Little Russian culture between 1830and 1860\037

unquestionably the defining moment in modern Russian-Ukrainian
relations. The reasons for this devaluation were complex and
diverse: (1) the integration of the Little Russian Cossack officer caste

(starsl1yna) into the Russian nobility (1835) and the virtual disappear-
ance of a distinct Ukrainian elite; (2) the introduction of the policy
of II

oJficial
nationality,f! with its programmatic focus on the

U

eternal

unity of the Russian lands owing to the holy bonds of
nationality\";

(3) the influence of Hegelian philosophy, with its emphasis on the
unilinear, teleological ,development

of
history and the distinction

between IIhistorical ll
and I1non-historical\" nations;.t6 (4) the influ'-

ence of Polish writings, particularly the new messianic historiog-
raphy, which treated the se\\lenteenth-century Polish-Ukrainian

conflict as a struggle between \"ci\\'ilization\" and flbarbarism\";47 and

(5) the Ukrainian movementJs gradual shift
away

from gentry

patriotism toward a new focus on populism, which
acti\\rely

identified itself with the Ukrainian peasantry. The cumulative effect
of these trends and developments was that

by the early 18605

Ukrainian culture had largely been JJ

demoted\" in Russian discourse

to the status of a plebeian culture. Maloros5, in
effect, became

synonymous
with i'peasant.

,,-i8)

46. The influence of Hegelian philosophy was particularly evident in
Vissarion Belinsky's \\'iews on lJkrainian literature. It was not his \"fear of a

Ukrainian separatist movement\" that informed his criticism of the Ukrainian
literary experiment, as

George Luckyj has argued, but rather his larger
conception of historical development-the conviction that the \"Little

Russians,\" as a people, had never entered the stage of universal consciousness

and were incapable of overcoming their \"tribal particularism.\" His \\riews on

the Ukrainian literary revival were best summarized in his reviews of Lastivka,

Kvitka-Osnovianenkols Svatannia, Shevchenko's Haidamaky; and Markevych/s
Iston.ia Malorossii. See

Otechestvennye zapiski, 1841, no. 16: 32-34; 1842, no. 22:
54-55; and 1843, no. 28: 1-18. See also Belinskii, PSS, vo1. 6 (1903)j pp.
199-202; vol. 7 (1904), pp. 214-16; and

Andrzej Walicki, The Slavophile

Controversy (Oxford, 1975), pp. 328-34, 369-76 t 396-420.

47. See, for example, Bibiana Moraczewska's Co
si\037

dzialo 1V Polsce

(Poznan, 1852); and W. Koronowicz (Walerian Wroblewski], SIOlUO
dziejolv

polskich\037
2 vols. (Leipzig, 1858). For a discussion of the influence of Polish

historiography on Russian scholarship, see Mykola Kl1stomarov's Avto-

biografiia (repr. Kyiv, 1992), p. 196; Velychenko, National History, pp. 32-34;
and Frank Sysyn, liThe

Changing Image of the Hetman: On the 350th

Anniversary o,f th,e Khmel'nyts'kyi Uprising,\" Jahrbilcher fiir Geschichte

Osteuropas 46 (1998): 531-45.

48. See n. 28 above\037)))
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Indeed, it was the absence of a distinct and integral history, language

and culture that increasingly defined the Russian
image

of Ukraine and

Ukrainians. JlLittle Russia was never a state,\" asserted Vissarion

Belinsky,
Russia's foremost literary critic, in 1843 in his review of

Mykola Markevych's Istoriia Malorossii, IJtherefore, in the strict sense of

the word, it did not have a
history.\"

The Hetmanate was a Uparody of

a republic,\" ruled not by law but
by

ritual, uthat cornerstone of the

Asiatic system.,,49 As a people, he believed, the uSoutherners\" had

never entered the stage of \"universal consciousness,,\" were W1able to
overcome their utribal

particularism,\"
and were therefore incapable of

producing a great literature or of
making

their mark on history. They
were a \"provincial people,\" their language a II

prov
incial dialect,\" their

poetry and chronicles a uprovincial literature,\" \"dumb and useless to
the

people
of other nations, having meaning only for the people who

gave birth to it.\" (It was on these grotmds that Belinsky dismissed

Shevchenko's epic poem Haidamaky and accused the author of
writing

solely for his own pleasure.)SO ilThe history of Little Russia is nothing
more than an episode in the reign of Alexei Mikhailovich,\" concluded

Belinsky. In a different review of the same book, Osip Senkovsky G6zef-

Julian \037kowski, 1800-58), the capricious editor of Biblioteka dIiil cJzteniia,

Russia's most widely read journal of the 18305, went even further in
discounting the Ukrainian phenomenon. Little Russian culture, he

believed, was by its very nature a hybrid, a corruption of an
original

Russian culture, its people nmaway Poles and Lithuanians, its language
a mish-mash of words uforelocked and bearded.' Sha\\len and unsha'len,
southern taken from northern.\"S1 Contrary to the Romantic ima,ge of

the Cossacks as defenders of the Orthodox faith-a view promoted
vigorously by Marke\\'ych in Istoriin Ma/orossii-the Cossacks, asserted

SenkovskYI were little more than la\\\\lless bandits \\vho had largely

brought their misforttmes 011 themsel\\.res. Marke\\.rych, himself the scion

of an old Cossack family, \\vas so incensed by this re\\riew that he

demanded the arrest of the censor v.lh() had
apprl)\\,red

the article for

publication. The matter was then referred tl) Cc)unt S. S. U\\raro\\r and the

Censorship Committee ()f the Ministry,r l)f Education, whc) ruled that
Senkovsky was

merely ()fferulg
a

sc11l1larlyr 0pu1ion and that there was,
in fact, much truth U1 V\\.r}1at he said.

52)

49. Review ()f N. IV1arkevich (t\\.11y.k()la \037'1arkev\037rch)\037
Iston'ia Ma/orossii

(M(Jscnw, 1842-43), in Behnskji, P55, \\'oL 7
(\037-1(lSCn\\V, 1955), pp.

44--65.

50. (Jlccllst velHl.lfc :apiskl t 1 H42, nl), 22: 54-55; and Bel inskii J PSS, vol. 7

(1904L pp. 214-16.

51. Biblioteka dlia elllelliia b (1834): 6,15; 39 (1840): 15\037 and S7 (1843)\037 50-64.

52. In the enli, the issue \\\\lc.1S
brollght

before the tsar, \\tVhl) clJncluded that)))
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This trend toward the depreciation of the Ukrainian past and

culture increasingly found expression in the more serious academic
literature as well. The Cossack as renegade--one of Senko\\'sky's
favorite themes-became a standard motif in Russian historical
scholarship after 1848 1 particularly with the work of Sergei Soloviev

(1820-79).53 Portraying history as a
great struggle between the forces

of goslldarst'ventlost' and antigoslldarst'vel111ost' (state order and dis-
order), Soloviev cast the Cossacks in the role of an unruly, anarchical

element-runaways who had fled the \"obligations of productive labor

in settled agriculture.
II

(In general,
he regarded \"South Russia\" as a

hotbed of sedition, a constant source of trouble for the autocracy+)5\037

Alhough ultimately Soloviev-unlike Senkovsky-did not deny the

part the Cossacks had
played

as
Ii

defenders of the faith,\" h,e argued
that it was largely an accident of

history-the disappearance of the

traditional Rus' elite-that had thrust them into this \"unnatural\"

role.
55

In Soloviev's schemel Cossack Ukraine thus came to represent
a set of internal

qualities-lack of discipline, egoism, and

factiousness-that he considered a threat to the Russian state order.
It was the lJimrnaturity\" of Little Russian society in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, concluded Soloviev in his monumental

Istoriia Rossii 5 dre-vneishikJl 'vren1en (History of Russia since Ancient
Times), that was its defining feature.

56

In many ways, however, it was the work of the Russian historian

and Pan-Slavist Mikhail Pogodin that most clearly epitomized this trend
toward the devaluation and insubstantialization of the Ukrainian past)

it should be left to scholars themselves to demonstrate the inaccuracy t1f

Senkovsky's
views. See A. V. Nikitenko Jf D\0371evnik, voL 1 (Leningrad, 1955), pp.

227-78; A. Nikitenko, Moia povest
\037

0 sartlom sebe l vol. 1 (St. Petersburg l 1904),

pp. 349-50; E\037 M. Kosachevskaia, N. A. Markevich (Leningrad , 1987), pp. 6-10;
Bushkovitch, IiUkraine in Russian Culture,\" p. 353; and Velychenko, Natio'nal

History, p. 233.

53. s. M. Solov'ev, IJOcherk istorii Malorossii do podchineniia ee tsariu

Alekseiu Mikhailovichu,\" Otechestel1nye zapiski
61 (1848): 1-34, 147-60; 62 (1849):

215-70; idem, \"Getman Ivan
Vygovskii,\" Otechestvennye zapiski 127 (1859): 1-67;

idem l \"Malorossiiskoe kozachestvo do Bogdana Khmel'nJtskogo,\" Russkii vestnik

(September 1859), pp. 177-96; and idem, /ston'ia Rossii s drevneishikh vrerllen, 26

vols. (St. Petersburg, 1851-79, repro
Moscow, 1959---(6), esp.

vols. 11-12,

54. Solov1ev, Istoriia Rossii, 11-12: 188-89; and
Velychenko,

National History,

pp. 100-102.

55. Solov1ev, ilMalorossiiskoe kozachestvo,\" pp. 177-96; Kostomarov,
Avtob;ografiia, p. 196; and Velychenko l National History, p. 117.

56. Solov'ev, lstoriia Rossii, 11-12: 190-91.)))

l
s Identity (Ann Arbor, 1991), pp.

245--67.)))
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and culture and gave it much of its
impetus. During his career at the

University of Moscow (1820-44), Pogodin, as we have noted, had been

an enthusiastic and outspoken Ukrainophile.
57

He was convinced at the

time that ULittle Russian\" history and literature ,held the key to an

understanding of early Russian history and culture, especially the high
culture of Kyivan Rus'. The Primary Chronicle, he argued, was

essentially a J/Little Russian\" document-the descendants of Riurik had

ubecome Little Russians within five and six
generations,\"

and even

when the dynasty had J\"'moved to the northeast,\" he believed, it had

nonetheless \"preserved [its] Little Russian origins.1I58 Throughout the

18305 and 18405, Pogodin took an active interest in the Ukrainian

cultural revival. He cultivated friendships with all the leading Ukrainian
writers and intellectuals-Mykhailo Maksymo,vych, Mykola

Hoh,ol

(Gogol)., Hryhorii Kvitka-osnovianenko, Semen Hulak-Artemovsky,
Panteleimon Kulish, and Taras Shevchenko. He encouraged the

development
of Ukrainian scholarship J as well as the progress of young

scholars, such as Osyp Bodiansky. And, beginning in 1835, he made

several trips to Ukraine, including two celebrated \\.risits to Lviv, in

Austrian Galicia, where he established contact with local NRuthenian\"
circles and adamantly insisted that

they
were ru.sskie, in no way

different from the ULittle Russians in Chernihi\\ll P,olta\\.ra, and Khar-

kiV.\"S9 Indeed, for a number of years, Pogodin, along with his close

friend and colleague Stepan Shevyre\\l, vigorously promoted and

defended the Ukrainian movement in the pages of their journal,

Mos/evitianin (The Muscovite, 1841-56). In the words of
She\\'\037yrev,

Little

Russia was Great Russia's \"'elder sister/' and it would be 1Jingratitude
IJ

on the part of the Great Russians \"not to giv'e her her proper due\037\"60

After 1847 and the discovery of the secret Brl1therhol)d of 55. Cyril
and Methodius-an affair in which the Russian historian was him-

self very nearly implicated because of his close association with the)

57. ()n P{lgodin, see n. 17 abr)ve. See especially BarSllku\\', Zhizl1
,

i
tnldy,

4:

113-18, 425-27; 7: 141-47; and 10: 87, 422-25.

58. Mosk:vitianin 3 (1845), qunted in \037,'1aksymllvy'ch, Kh\037(' lL1i,ilsia
gradOrtl

'vclikinl, pp. 345-46. The Primary Chronic1e retlected ljtt)e Russia and the
Ntlvgl1rl)d

C11f(lnic}es C\037rl\037at Rllssia (!ss!edf.Yl'tlniio; 1846; .3: 357).

59. The acc()unt of ]1is trip through (\037cntral ancl Eastern Europe \\r,ras pub-
lished in Zllurllal Millistersft'il Narodnoso Pro\037u('slzchcl1'-ia 7 (1835): S44-52; 9 (1836):
218-25; 11 (1836): 203-7. See alsl) Barsukl)V, ZlllZl1' i Irlldv, 4: 327-35; 7: 17; and
Pis/nul k M. P.

rOl\037odinll
t: s/auiaHskikh :Cl1lC!' (\0371()SCl)\\\\l, 1874), esp. pp. 471 1 574.

60. Mosk'vi titl l1itl, 1843, n<J. 7: 126; and Barsuk()v; 2/1i:1I' i
trudyt

7: 141.)))
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Ukrainian movement-Pogodin's ardor cooled noticeably.bl Signifi-

cantly, Pogodin also began to rethink his concept of Rus' and the role
and

place
of the \"Little Russians

ll
within it. In 1856, in a rath,er

dramatic reversal of his earlier views, Pogodin published his article

\"Zapiska 0 drevnem russkom
iazyke\" (Note on the Old Russian

Language) in the lzvestiia of the Imperial Academy of Sciences, in

which he asserted the historical primacy of the Great Russians.
Invoking Izmail

Sreznevsky's Mysli ob istorii msskago iazyka (Thoughts
on the History of the Russian Language, 1849), which date,d the

origins of the \"southern dialect\" (Ukrainian) from the fo'urteenth
century, Pogodin now

argued
that it was the Great Russians and 110t

the Little Russians who were the
original

inhabitants of ancient Kyiv
and the Dnipro (Dnieper) Ri\\.rer basin.

62
The Little Russians, he now

insisted, were a \"'migrant population
ll

from
Subcarpathia who gradu-

ally settled the Dnipro basin following the Mongol invasion and the

evacuation of the Great Russians to the north. (The Cossacks,r he
believed, were a

separate
Slavic- Turkic tribe.) It was the Great

Russians, he conclude,d, and llot the Little Russians who had created

the high culture of ancient Rus 1

, its ruling dynasty, warrior caste, and)

61. On 27 May 1847, in a secret report to the police on the reaction in
Moscow to the arrest of the members of the brotherhood, M. O. Kashintsov
wrote, \"[It] has had a clear

impact on Pogodin; he has started to talk
differently about Slavdom-and he, after all, is the one, it can be said, who
was the first to develop the idea H\"\" (Kyrylo-Mefodirvs'ke tovarystvo , 3: 302).
Remarkably, however, Pogodin's name was not directly mentioned in Count

Orlov's report to the tsar, although Shevyrev
and \\'irtually all the l)ther

members of Pogodin's circle were named. Pogodin was
extremely well

connecte,d in government circles-he was closely associated with Count
Uvarov-and undoubtedly this

played
a role in the conspicuous omission of

his name. In his prodigious biography
of

Pogoldin, Barsukov describes the

revulsion that the IISlavophileslJ felt when they learned of the existence of the
secret society (Zhizn' i

tntdy,
9: 228-38). The abrupt change in Pogodin's

attitude toward the Ukrainian movement
may

be seen in his review llf Istoriia
Rusov in 1849-Pogodin dismissed the work as a mere panegyric tCl Little

Russia and criticized the author for II

pass ing over in silence all the advantages
that accrued to

[Little Russia] from unification with mighty Great Rus', the
heart of the Russian staten (Moskvitial1 in, 1849, no. 20: 55-74). On the

investigation of the Pogodin circle in 1847, see uSprava pro Slov
' ianofiJ'stvo

ta ukrainofirstvo,\" Kyrylo-Mejodifvs1ke tovarystvo 1 3: 291-324; and Barsukov,

Zhizn' i trudy, 9; 230-34.

62. M. P. Pogodin, IIZ
ap

iska 0 drevnem russkom iazyke,\" reprinted in his

Issledovaniia, zamechaniia i lektsii 0 russkoi istorii, vol. 7 (St. Petersburg, 1856),

pp. 410-42; idem, II'Pis'mo,'\"
Russkai\037 bes\037da,

1856, no. 4: 124-41; and idem,
Pis'ma M. P. Pogodina k M. A. Makslmovlchu.)))
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clergy. Pogodin thus deprived Ukrainians of
any meaningful

share of

the Kyivan inheritance-indeed, of any meaningful share of -\"Russian\"

history
and culture.

63
Ukrainian language and culture, scholars and)

63. The Pogodin thesis dominated Russian scholarship and the Russian-

Ukrainian discourse for more than 50 years. Among
its many adherents were

A]eksei Sobolovesky (1857-1929), the noted Russian linguist, and Vasilii

Kliuchevsky (1841-1911), the historian and author of the monumental Kurs
russkoi istorii (5 vals., 1904-21). Kliuchevsky in fact endorsed and incorporated
Pogodin's theory in the first volume of his Kurs rHsskoi istorii (1904). Beginning
with Mykhailo Maksymovych's passionate rejoinder in Russkaia beseda in 1856,
the Pogodin thesis was challenged by

successive generations of Ukrainian

historians (Volodymyr Ant.onovych; Myko]a Dashkevych, Mykhailo' Hrushev-
sky)

and
philologists and linguists (Mykhailo Maksymovych, Pavia Zhytetsky,

Oleksander Potebnia, Ahatanhel
Krymsky).

The definitive refutation, however,

was provided by Aleksei Shakhmatov (1864-1920), Sobolevsky's former

student and arguably the most important Russian linguist of the tvventieth
century. On the basis of his study of Ukrainian and Belarusian dialectal

groups, Shakhmatov
finally

abandoned the Pogodin-Sobolevsky theory in 1899

and concluded that \"we have no reason t() believe that the present-day Little

Russians arrived in the Dnipro basin
[after

the fall of Kyivan Rus']. We ought
to recognize them as original inhabitants of Russia.... From the shores of the

Pr)'piat Ri'ler to the Black Sea, from the Dnipro to the Carpathian Mountains,
the Little Russians speak a dialect that gi'ves clear testimony to their

primordial unity\" (A. A. Shakhmato\\.r, ilK
voprosu ob obrazov'anii russkikh

narechii i russkikh narodnostei,\" Zhur'lal Mitlisterstl'Q Narodl1ogo Prosve-

sllcheniia, April 1899, no. 322: 324-84).
What is remarkable, ho\",yever, is ho\\v quickly and readily the Russian

cultural establishment
accepted

the
Pl)g()din thesis in 1856. Pogodin himself

had ()ffered scant e\\'iden,ce tl)
SUppl)rt

his h\037lpothesis and had confessed to

Maksymovych that he considered himself a fldilettante\" in such matters.

Nl)netheless i such intellectual luminaries as I. I. SreznevskYr A. S. Khomiako\\\",

and I. I. Oavydov
r

immediately
end()rSeli his hypothesis\037 i\\S Da\\1'ydov, the

head of the Oi\\lision of Russian Language and Literature at the Academy of
Sciences, wrote to

Pl1gl)din,

Ji
As concerns the ancient settlement of the Great

Russians in
Kyiv-nt)

one \\vill dispute that sa\\Te f\\..1aksyn1()\\rych.
u

Similarl}\037,

I van Aksak()v wrote,
n

[Your article] aln10st entirel\",. coincilies \\vith my ll\",.rn

convicti{)ns .... I have th()ught much the sanle ab(\037ut the Little Russi\037ns fl1r

some tinl\342\202\254; though
I trace the origins nf the k/zokhol\037 to Tmutarakan

Jl

(Barsuk()v, Zhizl1
f

i
trudy;

15: 366-91).

Equally remarkable is h(l\\V
long

the Inyth l,f L 1 krainian as a IIcorrupt

peasant clialect\" survived. For
\037{ears

after Shakhmato\\\"
disproved this

hyp()thesis, many Russian acatiemics an(i intellectuals, including S()b(lle\\rsky,

cnntinueti t{) pronlute it. Indee(i, in 1 YOS/ \\\\\037hen the C(lmmittee ctf Ministers

\\vas c{)nsidering the elinlinati(1n of the
exi\037ting

restricti(lnS against publishing
in the ULi ttle Russian d ia lect,\" the min ister of ed ucatil)n \\vas able t{) th\\vart
the repeal by enlisting

the support of several Slavists, most n{)tabl}1' Prl1fessor
T. D.

Flc.Jrinsky (1854-1919) and A. S. BudiJl)\\'ich (1846-1908). Nonvithstanding
a thirty-page brief

\0371rerc1reli by
the Imperial Academy of Sciences affirming)))
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writers now began to argue, \\A/ere little more than low versions of an

naIl-Russian\" language and culture ucorrupted\" by Polish and
Lithuanian influences. M

The
progressi\\'e devaluation of the Ukrainian past and image

profoundly altered the' terms of the Russian-Ukrainian discourse. It

rendered the \"Little Russians ll

symbolically
in\\,isible and, in effect,

sanctioned the notion that \"there ne\\'er has been, is not, and cannot

be\" (rze bylol 1let, i
byt'

ne mozJtet) a Ukrainian language and culture. b5)

the
antiquity and integrity of the Ukrainian language (written largely by

Shakhmato\\.t and Fedor Karsh)J the minister of education restated the view in his
report to the Committee of Ministers that Ukrairuan was little m(}re than a

peasant
dialect and, in the words of Pr{)fessor Florinsky, Nought to rid itself of the

pretension of serving as a medium of higher educah()n.\" The Committee of

Ministers, in fact, never repealed the Ems Ukase- Rather, in 1907, the Main
Department of

Publishing simply ruled that the new publishing regulati{)ns {)f

1905 and 1906 superseded the Ems Ukase and all previous restrictions on the

\037/Little Russian dialect.
\"

It was only after the re\\'o!ution, I would argue, that this

myth of Ukrainian as a Ucorrupt peasant dialect\" was ev'entually supplanted.

See M. Maksymovych, UFilologicheskie pis'ma k M. P.
Pog()dinu,\"

Russkaia beseda, 1856, no. 3: 78-139; idem, nOtvetnye pis'ma M. P. Pogodinu/'
Russkaia beseda, 1857, no. 2: 80-104; idem, 110 mnimom zapustenii Ukrainy v

nashestvie Batyevo i naselenii ee novoprishlym narodom,\" Rlisskaia beseda,
1857, no. 4: 22-35; A. I. Sobolevskii, Ocherki iz istorii russkogo iazyka (Kyiv,
1884); idem, Lektsii po

istorii rHsskogo iazyka (Kyiv, 1888); idem, oK istorii

rnalorusskogo narechiia,\" Russkii
jilologicheskii

vestl1ik 63 (1910): 106-13; 0.

Potebnia, \"OtZYV a sochinenii A. Sobolevskogo 'Ocherki iz istorii russkogo

iazyka,''' Izvestiia Otdeleniia russkogo iazyka i slovesl1osti Imperatorskoi Akadel11ii

Nauk 1 (1896), bk. 4, pp. 804-31; A. Krymskii, \"Filoll)giia i
Pogodinskaia

gipoteza,N
Kievskaia starina, 1898} no. 6: 347-65; 1898, no. 9: 234-66; 1899,no.

1: 9-29; 1899, no. 6: 307-16; and 1899, no,. 9: 277-307; Mykhailo Hrushe\\'s'kyi,

lstoriia Ukrafny-Rusy,
vol. I, 3d rev. ed. (Lviv, 1913), trans. Marta Skorupsky

as
History of Ukraine-Rus'/ vol. 1 (Edmonton, 1997), pp. 423-27; T. D. Florinskii,

uMalorusskoe narechie,\" Entsiklopedicheskii slovar', vol. 18 (St. Petersburg)

1896), pp. 486-87; idem, Neskol'ko slov 0 ma10 rUSSk01rl iazyke (narechii) v

noveishikh popytkakh usvoit' emu Tal'
organa

nallki i vysshei obrazovannosti (Kyiv,

1899); A. S. Budilovich, K
voprosll

0 literaturnonl iazyke Juga-zapadnoi Rusi

(Iuriev, 1900); and O. Andriewsky, liThe Politics ()f National Identity: The

Ukrainian Question in Russia, 1904-1912\" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard

University, 1991),esp. chapter
4.

64. This argument! energetically advanced by Senkovsky in Biblioteka dlia

chteniia in the 18305 and 18405, was revived by V. I. Lamansky
in 1861,

subsequently popularized by the journalist M. N. Katkov, and
l)fficially

endorsed

by the Russian government in the Valuev Ukase ()f 1863. See Barsukov, Zhizni i

tntdy, 18: 124-34; 20: 322-37; and Lemke, Maia
povest', pp.

300-309.

65\037 Petr Valuev did not himself coin the expression C'there never has been,
is not, and cannot bell a Ukrainian language). It was first used by the

Kyiv\037)))
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By the early 18605, as the Ukrainian historian
Mykola

Kostomarov

discovered, much to his chagrin, the very act of discussing in public
the idea of two distinct \"Russian nationalities\" (\"Ove russkie

narodnosti,\" Osnova, March 1861) could
quickly

lead to charges of
\"

separa
tism.

,,66)

Subversion

By 1863, whatever tolerance Russian authorities may have once had
for the Ukrainian cultural revival had clearly given way to a set of

larger,
more pressing political, cultural, and social concems. 67

Aroused by the Polish rev,olt of 1830-31 and heightened by the

discovery of the secret Brotherhood of 55. Cyril and Methodius in

1847, the revolt of the
Hab'5burg

minorities in 1848,68 Russia's

crushing defeat in the Crimean War, and the Polish
uprising

of 1863,

these anxieties found their expression in the first prohibitions against)

Censorship
Committee in a lette'f to the minister of internal affairs on 27 June

1863
explaining why

the committee felt it necessary to prohibit the publication
of a work entitled The Parables of Ollr Lord Jeslls Christ Related in Ukrainian.

Value\\t did, however, quote from the letter and thus incorporated the
phrase

in his own memo,randum to the tsar; hence it is commonly attributed to him\037

See Lemke, Moia povesf', pp. 302-4; Barsukov, Z1zizn' i
trudYI

20: 322-23; and

David Saunders, \"Russia and Ukraine under Alexander II: The Valuev ukaz

of 1863/
1

International History Ret.Jielv 17, n(). 1 (1995): 23-50.

66. Kostomarov, Avtobiograftia, pp.
198-99. The larger theme of the essaYJ

as Kostomarov took pains to
point

l1Ut in his autobiography, was that the
\"two Russian nationalities\" complemented each other and that their fraternal

unity was thus a necessity for both.

67. Uvarov's statement of 8 August 1835 summarized the anxieties of the
age in the

foll<'1wing way: oWe, that is, pel)ple l\037f the nineteenth century', are

in a difficult positic)n: we are living in the olidst of
political

storms and

political unrest. Nations are changing their
\\vay

(1f life; they are experiencing
rebirth, are in ferment.. and are advancing. No one can prescribe his l)Wn rules
here. But Russia is young and virgin, and she sh()llld not taste these bitter

tr()llbles,. at least for the time being - - -. I f I can succeed in delaying for fifty
years the kind of future that theories are brc\\ving f()r Russia, I shall ha.ve

performeti my Lillty and shall die in peace....
If

(qul)ted
in A. V. Nikitenko,

The Diary (\037l
t1 Rus\037ial1 Censor, ed. anci tr,-lns. lielen Saltz Jacobson [Amherst,

Mass., 1975L p. 62).

68. In his private ntltes,
()S}\037P B()l1iansk)r spoke l)f the profl\037und change in

the intellectual atmosphere in 1848; the strict sur'/eillance and persecuti()ns
that began in the universities and in the press. B()diansky himself was
dismissed as secretary ()f the Clzt{11ltia (lb\037lzchestz'a istorii i dreV110stei rossiiskikh
in 1848 for Pllblishing Giles Fletcher's acc()unt of his sixteenth-century j\037)urney
to Muscovy. See Vasilenko r \"a. M. Bl)(iianskii,\" pp. 392-400.)))
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the Ukrainian language,69 as well as in a new and fervent emphasis
on the uni ty, indivisibility I and uniformi ty of the \"Russian na tion.

\"

Increasingly,
it was the myth of the \"Russianness\" of the Russian

Empire, rather than
purely dynastic and aristocratic concepts of

political legitimacy! that many intellectuals and officials carne to

regard as the essential bond of stability and order. 70

(As Pogodin

declared in 1852, when a c,olleague \"indelicately\" reminded him of the

multinational character of the Russian state, \"Russia is one integral)

69. The Valuev Circular
(Julj7 1863) banned the publication of all Ukraininn

books other than belles-lettres. The Ems Ukase
(May 1876) further banned the

import of Ukrainian books, the publication of
original works, lyrics, and

translations, and the use of the Ukrainian language in the theater. It permitted
the publication of historical documents and belles-lettres, but

only
in Russian

orthography. The Ems Ukase also prohibited teaching in Ukrainian in

elementary
schools and instructed the ministry of education to review the

political reliability
of the teaching personnel in the school districts of Ukraine,

especially as concerned possible uUkrainophile
tendencies.\" For a discussion

of the Valuev Circular and the Ems Ukase, see Mikhail Lemke, :t.pokha

tsenzurnykh reform 1859-1865 godov (St. Petersburg, 1904); and Fedir

Savchenko J ZabOT011a 1.lkral'nstva 1876 r. (Kharkiv and Kyiv, 1930, repr. Munich,
1970). For a more recent treatment, see David Saunders, uRussia's Ukrainian

Policy (1847-1905):A Demographic Approach\" (unpublished paper, 1994); and

his uRussia and Ukraine under Alexander II.\"

70. I do not mean to imply that this shift in political vocabulary took
place

uniformly\037 Clearly, even as late as 1914, there were still many individuals
within the

imperial
elite' who subscribed to what Paul Bushkovitch has called

IIdynastic statism,\" that is, premodern concepts of allegiance and identity in
which regiona] loyalties were not

incompatible
with fealty to the throne and

state. After 1847-48, however, this perspective steadily lost
ground

to a more

modem \302\260national

l1

concept
of political legitimacy. This new and dynamic

concept of Russia as a nation-state was especially evident in the formulation

of the government's Ukrainian
policy (discussed below). As the Main

Censorshp Administration argued in 1861: \"The
gradual

and durable fusion

of [the Little Russian nationality] v'lith the Great Russian nationality into a

single indissoluble whole ought to be the
subject

of
peacefu1

but nonetheless

constant endeavors on the part of the gt)vernment ... the
emergence

of the

separation of the two related tribes could well be dangerous from

.the .point

of view of the unity of the stateN
(quoted

in F. A. Iastrebov, Revolzutslot!11ye

demokraty na Ukraine: vtoraia polovina 50-kJ1-11achalo 60-kh
godov

XIX st. [Kyiv,

1960], p. 283). Indeed, the prohibitions against the Ukrainian language were

often justified
as part of a Uunifying movement\" that was a \"natura}\"

counterpart
to German and Italian unification. See, for example, a memoran-

dum of 1876, \"0 vrede literatunoi deiatel\"nosti ukrainofilov i merakh k ego

otvrashcheniiu,\" quoted in Saunders, \"Russia's Ukrainian Policy,\" pp. 9-13;
Bushkovitch, \"What is Russia?\"; and .A.ndriewsky, \"Politics of National

Identity,fJ chapters 4, 6.)))
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state, one integral people, confessing one faith, speaking
one language,

and bound to one
ruler\037\71")

And nowhere was this shift in the

Russian political lexie-on more apparent than in the evolution of the

government's Ukrainian policy.
Indeed, the official documents relating to the

investigation
of the

Brotherhood of 55. Cyril and Methodius in 1847 and the Valuev

Circular of 1863 provide compelling evidence of this transformation.

In 1847, the focus of Count Orlov's investigation had been the alleged

political sedition of the Brotherhood circle. Not
every

\"Little Russian

filled with love for his native land
(k rodine)/\" Orlov readily admitted

in his report to the tsar, should be considered a conspirator. As head
of the Third Section, he was mainly concerned that lithe love [of the
Little Russians] for their native land not be permitted to surpass their

love for their fatherland
(k otechest'vl\037).\" uSevere measures,fJ Orlov

warned} \"would only make forbidden ideas even dearer to [the Little

Russians] and force the hitherto loyal Little Russians into opposition
.. +

,,72

By 1863, however, it was the CllltlJral loyalty of the \"Little
Russians\" to the uall-Russian nation,\" as much as their politicalloya1ty
to the empire, that had come to be

perceived
as a security risk. The

immediate pretext for the Value v Circular was, in fact, the prospect

of the publication of a \"Little Russian\" translation of the New

Testament-a possibility that the Kyiv' Censorship Committee, the

governor-general of
Kyiv province and, ultimately, the minister of

internal affairs deemed \"dangerous and harmful.\" They concurred
that

uUkrainophiles\"
who were engaged in publishing elementary

readers, grammar books, geography texts, and religious materials in

the \"so-called Ukrainian language
N

\\vere
\"striving

to realize their own

political designs\" -to JI

alienate the people from the
I

all-Russian'

la11gZlaxe
al1d '.latio11alit\037/\" (emphasis added). In light of \"present

circumstances\" (an ob\\rious reference to the Polish uprising), Count

Valuev, the minister of internal affairs, recommended introducing
general

restrictions on publishing in the \"Little Russian dialect\"-
restrictions that remained in force for mllre than 42 \\'ears.

71
01)

71. Barsuk()v, Zhizll' i trudy, 12: 418\03722. In 1862 f\\1ikhail Katkt1V asserted
that only Russians lived in Russia and that \"fr()m time immem()rial the

Rllssian nation has liveli in Little Russia; here the Russian state had its
()rigins,

here began the Russian faith, and here the Russian language had its

beginnillgsO (So'vrcrucl1llaia lctopfs.' RllS\037ko\037\\;o
uestl1ika [14 Nt1Vember 1862],

quoted in lemke, \302\243IJokha fSCll:lIr11ykh rt\037l(Jr71I, p. 3()O).

72. KlIn/lo-Mef(JdlTvs 'ke tovan/s(7)(}, 3: 306-8.
... \"- - ...

73. VaJuev's Olem(1ranllunl tf) the tsar qu()ted extenslve1v frl1m the
minister's c(1rrespondence \\-vith the

Kyiv (\037ens()rship Cl)nlInitrtee and the)))
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The Valuev prescript and the Ems Ukase thus
politicized

issues of

language, culture, and identity to an unparalleled-and, ultimately,
untenable-degree. After 1863, all cultural and educational work in
the Ukrainian language, from the founding of

Sunday schools to the

preparation of elementary school primers to the translation of the

Holy Scriptures, was brought to a halt. Virtually all public expressions
of Ukrainian

idel1tity--even the most innocel1t, such as the translation
of religious materials-became synonymous with

\"separatism.\"
Terms

like uUkraine\" and \"Hetmanate\" that invoked the memory of USouth
Russia's\" distinct

political past
were routinely censored in Russian-

language publications. Indeed, in the wake of the Valuev prescript, the

boundaries of what constituted legitirttate expression of ULittle

Russian\" culture and identity, whether public or private, became
entirely confused (and thus

increasingly subject
to the arbitrary whims

of local officials). As one anonymous correspondent reported in 1863:
uIf

you
think that Ukrainians at least have freedom in private life\"

th,en
you are mistaken. If you wear Ukrainian clothes, you will be

taken to the
police

or beaten up on the street. If you speak Ukrainian,
you will never be taken into service, but instead will be placed under

police surveillance .. n If you sing Ukrainian songs, you will be

thrown into jaiL If an officer overhears you on the street, he will take

you to the police station and say, \"Stop speaking khokhol. Little Russia
has not existed since the time of Tsar Aleksei Mikhailovich' .. ..\"74 In

numerous instances between 1863 and 1917, Ukrainians
(including)

governor-general of Kyiv province. The relevant documents are cited and
discussed in Saunders, {'Russia and Ukraine,\" pp. 8-10, 13-15, 25-26; and in
Iastrebov, Revolilltsionnye demokraty, p.

283.

74. Ukralnets', uz Ukrainy,\" Slovo, no. 85
(L\\riv, 1863)\" quoted in Vasyl'

Lyzanchuk J Navichno
kaidany kuvaly: Fakty, dokumenty, komentari pro Tusyfikntsiill

v Ukrai\"ni (Lviv, 1995), pp. 95-97. It would be naive to suggest that all
expres-

sions of Ukrainian culture were systematically suppressed after 1863. The
nineteenth-century imperial

Russian bureaucracy was notoriously inefficient

arbitrary, and inert-and still included far too many Ukrainians. At the same

time, however! it is important not to overl()ok the degree to which the Value\\t

Circular and the Ems Ukase created a climate in which Ukrainians were liable

to fall under suspicion simply by
virtue oJ being Ukrainian. In a footnote t()

the Ems Ukase, for
example,

the ministry of education was advised to assign,
as a genera] rule, Great Russian teachers to Ukrainian school districts

\037nd

send Little Russian teachers to the St. Petersburg, Kazan or Orenburg (I.e.,
Great Russian) provinces {Savchenko, ZaboronQ ukraf1tstva J pp. 382-83;

Lyzanchuk,
Navichno kaidany kuvaly,

PP',,99-10\037\037.

On the
i\037perial burea\037cra\037y

in Ukraine, see Stephen Velychenko, Identlt1es, LoyaltIes, and ServIce In

Imperial
Russia: Who Administered the Borderlands?\" Russian Revielv 54, nll.

2 {April 1995): 188-208.)))
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peasants) were harassed, detained, and even arrested for what had

previously been considered ordinary demonstrations of II

affection for

their native land.\"75

Perhaps the most fatal consequence of the myth of /lone indissol-

uble Russian nation\" (edinyi, nedelimyi rnsskii narod) was that it served
to conceal from Russian

public
view the very existence of a distinct

group that by the rum of the century
numbered some twenty-one

million
people\037

for the most p,art agrarian, illiterate\037 and
poor\037

consigned
to a particularly insular existence by virtue of the e'nonnOU5)

75. In 1863, for example, an eighteen-year-old Ukrainian, Volodymyr
Synehub, was imprisoned for SIX months for teaching old Cossack songs to the

boys in his village. Indeed, i.n his memoirs, Ivan Petrunkevich, the noted

zemstvo liberal and former district judge from Chemihiv, remarked that in the

1870s Ukrainian peasants were frequently charged with
disturbing

the peace

and taken to court for singing Ukrainian folk
songs. Petrunkevich, himself the

scion of an old Cossack family, dismissed the charges as a matter of co'urse.

In 1877, to cite another example, lakiv Novytsky, a Ukrainian schoolteacher

in Katerynoslav province, was fired from his
job

for purchasing six Ukrainian

books that had all been legally published in Russia.
The best

example
of the contradictions and inconsistencies in the

application of the government's Ukrainian policy, howe\\'er, is the dedication
of the Ivan

Kotliarevsky
monument in Poltava in 1903, the single largest

public gathering of the Ukrainian intelligentsia before 1905. The monument

had been the result of a fifteen-year effort, initiated by the Polta\\ra
City Duma,

to gain permission to raise funds to hl)n()r this native poet and a five-year

battle with the ministry of internal affairs to allow a public dedication
ceremony. During

the official ceremony, \\vhen the delegate from the
Chernihiv Drama

Society began
tl) deliver her address in Ukrainian-which

was, technically, not against the laV\\.r\037a ll)cal ()fficial insisted, on orders from

the ministry of internal affairs, that the ceremllny be conducted in Russian.
The event ended abruptly, and an official

complaint
was subsequently

submitted to the Senate by the Ukrainians. In 1906, the Senate ruled that the

ministry of internal affairs had acted incl1rrectly in issuing the prohibition.
The confusion over what cl)nstituted

legal
Ukrainian acti\\rity became

especially pronounced after 1'105 anli the granting l)f ci\\rilliberties in Russia.

In fact, it tl)()k two years f()f the Main Department ()f Publishing hJ rule that
the ne\\tv

publishing regulations of 1905 an(i 1906 superseded the Ems Ukase
and all

previlJus
restrictions on the uL.ittle Rllssiall dialect.\" Even 5<.1, many_ r'

[.neal ()fficials, regarding all LJkrainian-language peril)dicals as politically
subversive, continued to tiestruy L l

krainian-Ianguage publications when they
arrivec{ in the village. See A. A. Kizevetter J ed., IJIv+ 11. Petrunkevich: Iz

zapisok obshchesh,rennl 1g() deiatelia, \\'
Osp()olinaniia,

II
Arkhil' russkoi revo/iutsii

21 (1934): 303-5; Lyzanchuk, lVllItlcJzno
Ju1idall\037l/ kll\"Ualy, pp. 95-149; S. Siropolko,

/storiia osvity l1Q Llkrat'ni (l..v1YJ 1937), p. 112; Ie. Chykalenko, Spohadl/\037

1861-19U7 (Lviv, 1925), pt. 3, pp.. 68-69 J 103-9; and Andriewsky, \"Politics \037f

Nati()nal
Identity/' pp. 6-7, 133-48.)))
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cultural differences between themselves and the ruling imperial

\037lite.76

The vast
majority of Ukrainians had yet to be incorporated

mto an \"all-Russian\" culture. Moreover, it remained to be seen
whether it was even possible to do so under the strict terms set by the
Russian government after 1863-that

is\" to inculcate in Ukrainians a
sense of an \"all-Russian\" identity without regard for their \"Little

Russian\" linguistic, historical, and cultural particularism. In this
respect, the Ukrainian question ultimately

became not only an issue
of identity and cultural allegiance, but also a

problem
of

development
and modernization.)

* *\" =+)

In the long run, the myth of a usingle, indissoluble Russian nation\"
thus precluded the formation of a loyal a.,\"1d modem-and hence

stable--\"Little Russian\" identity. After 1863\"the Russian go\\'ernment,
in essence, staked its future on this myth, on the notion that \"there
never has been, does not exist l and cannot exist\" a separate Ukrainian

language and culture, and on a policy that left little room to be both

distincti\\'ely Ukrainian and all-Russian. It was a wager that would
come back to haW1t the old imperial elite in 1917. Indeed, the myth of

a
IJsingle, indissoluble Russian nation\" left educated Russian society

entirely unprepared for the sudden reemergence of the Ukrainian

movement within the borders of the Russian Empire once the existing)

76. For the Ukrainian peasant, as Steven Guthier has
argued (liThe Roots

of Popular Ukrainian Nationalism: A Demographic, Social, and Political
Study

of the Ukrainian Nationality to 1917,\" Ph.D. dissertation} University of

Michigan, 1990); virtually all social, economic, and administrativ.e relations

had an ethnic dimension. Landlords were typically Polish or Russian;
merchants, inkeepers, and

moneylenders
were Jewish or Russian; factory

owners an,d shop stewards were Russian, P()lish, or Jewish. The city was

Russian and the business of administration, the courts, and schools was

conducted exclusively in Russian.

The extent of this cultural gap is evident in the literacy rates (i.e.)

literacy in the Russian language). As the 1897census revealed, literacy
rates

among Ukrainians were significantly lower than those among other segments
of the'

population
in European Russia. In Right-Bank Ukraine, for example, the

literacy rate among Russians was 38 percent as compared to 10 percent for
Ukrainians. In Left-Bank Ukraine, i.e., in the zemstvo provinces, 20 percent of
Russians were literate, as compared with 14 percent ()f Ukrainians. Moreover J

literacy
rates amo.ng Ukrainian peasants were consistently lower than those

among Russian peasants. See Pervaia vseobshc/taia
perepis'l

Table 14 1 vols. 8,13,

16, 32, 33, 41, 46, 47, 48; see also
Andriewsky;

\"Politics of National Identity,o

pp. 185-87; and Lyzanchuk, Navichno
knidany kuvaly, pp.

107-11.)))
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restrictions against Ukrainian cultural work and political participation
were removed. As General Anton Denikin, the Army commander who

led the White movement in Southern Russia under the banner of

\"Russia, One and Indivisible,\" continued to wonder more than a
decade after his defeat, ilWhere did all those Ukrainians come from ?'f

\302\253<OTKy.n;a
JKe nO.slBHJIOCb CTonbKO YKpaHHueB?\302\273 ).77

Ultimately, of course, the attempts to establish a sovereign
Ukrainian state between 1917 and 1920 also failed. But in other,

perhaps less obvious ways, the Revolution marked th,e
triumph

of the

myth of Ukrainian distinctiveness. Indeed, it was the willingness of

the Bolsheviks by 1919 to foster a new kind of IJLittle Russian\"

identity-an identity based on an
overarching loyalty to the Soviet

state and the Communist Party that still left some room for Ukrainian

\"'particularism\"-that proved to be an important ingredient in their
success. It was an identity that in the wake of the collapse of the
Soviet Union could

emerge
as

fully-if
still tentatively-Ukrainian.)

77. Bakhmeteff Archive (C{)luIT,l\"'ia Uni,'ersitv; Ne\\v )/()rkL Ant(1n and

Kseniia. Denikin\"Cull('ctio\037,
box 10, A. Denikin, \"Natsional'nyi \\'opros \\' staroi

Russkol Arn11l (unpllbltshed IT1anUscrlpt l 1930), p.
39. On the White

movement anti the LJkrainian questilln, see Anna
Pr(.)cyk, Rus:,ial1 Na/iol1alisrrl

and Llkrainc: Tl1t\037
Nationality l)olic\0371 (\037.r

the \\/olul1tt'er
ArrilY dun'l1S the Civz1 War

(Edmonton and Torontt1, 19Y5),)))

each \"case\" rippled throughout Ukraine in e\\ter-

widening circles.

In conclusion! it may be said that, as evidenced by documents and

e\\rents during the period under consideration here, the
organs

of the

GPU-NKVD played a significant and specific role in the process of

counter-Ukrainization, turning Ukraine into a political and spiritual
backwater of the Moscow\037based Bolshevik empire.

At the same time,

it is clear that questions pertaining to the interrelations and actual role

of the party organs and those of the GPU-NKVD in counteracting
Ukrainization

require
further attention and particular effort on the

part of researchers. Another point is
equally

clear: this research must

be based on solid documentary material and a
thorough analysis l)f

the historical sources.)

Translated by Vitaly Chernetsky and
M!Jrosla'l)

YllrkeL\037icl1)))



George G. Grabowicz)

Between Subversion and Self-Assertion:

The Role of Kotliarevshchyna in
Russian-Ukrainian Literary Relations)

The
present paper is concei\\'ed as a brief introduction to a larger

historical study of the cultural and literary semantics and the stylistic
and ultimately social and cultural metamorphoses of

kotliarez)sJlcJZ!/11a,

the burlesque style or mode named after Ivan Kotliarevsky
(1769-1838), popularly known as the \"father\" of modern Ukrainian

literature.
l

As I will elaborate below, kDtliare'vs11cJ1\037/na, as a critical and
historical term, has had and continues to ha\\'e a decidedly pejorative
connotation, and has been traditionally and all but exclusively applied
only to

Kotliarevsky's epigones. I shall be using it, however, as a

generic and non-e\\laluati\\'e term and applying it to the broadly
ramified style and mode initiated by Kotliarevsky's travesty

of
Virgil's

Aeneid, the Ene1aa , whose appearance in St. Petersburg (1798), in an
unauthorized edition, ushered in the new Ukrainian literature in the

vernacular. The wider issues subsumed by my topic
are the problems

of ethnicity (and, in the political sphere, national identity), populism
or

narodnytstlJO,
and canon formation. My basic contention is that this

style or mode is much deeper and more pervasive than has been

assumed, and that it animates not only the
pre-Shevchenkian period

(up
to the 18405), but (albeit in modified form) much of nineteenth-

century Ukrainian literature; its traces are clearly visible in the
twentieth century, particularly

in Ukrainian socialist-realist literature.

Central to my concern is that this mode not only sets the terms or
encodes the interrelations of Ukrainian and Russian literature in its

initial phase, which I take to be the period between Kotliarevsky' 5

EneUla and the appearance of Shevchenko (the Kobzar of 1840), but also

affects mutual perceptions, particularly Russian perceptions of
Ukrainian culture, to this day.

I take it as a given th,at literary expression is often a crucial
vehicle or hypostasis in the

process
of forming ethnic and then)

1. An earlier version of this paper, \"Semantyka kotliarevshchyny,'\"

appeared in the Kyiv journal Suchasnist
f

, 1994, no. 5: 65-73.)))
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national identity. This is all the more true in nineteenth-century

Ukrainian as well as Russian history, where literature was the

privilege,d
cultural medium, and, in the absence of empowered

institutions or forums, the
surrogate

for political discourse. In the

Ukrainian case, as I will argue, what appeared to be but a literary

style was actually a basic model of self-identification.
The matter is further

complicated by
the fact that during the

period in question Ukrainian literature existed largely if not exclus-

ively as a regional addendum to an imperial all-Russian literature. 2

In effect, just as my discussion of kotliarevshchyna entails both a recon-
sideration of the literary

and historical data, the texts, historiographic
fonnulas, and our \"theory,\" so also the

larger
issue of what is meant

by IIUkrainian\" and
11

Russian\" presupposes
a historiographic

reconsideration. At the very least one should guard against ahistorical
usage, which

applies equally
to the Ukrainian and Russian sides of the

equation. This issue is, of course, a chapter in itself. For the moment

I simply want to stress that some
contemporary

formulations (an,d the

cultural sensitivity they project), such as, for example, Drah,omanov's
discussion of nLiteratura rosiis'ka, velykorus'ka, ukra1ns\037ka i halyts'ka\"

(1873)1 or Ovsianiko-Kulikovsky's discussion of 'Gogol/Hohol as
\"obshcherus na malorusskoi osno\\',e\" are

frequently
more meaningful

and offer more insights into the problem than later
\"nationally

crystallized\" designations.

3

A more global formulation of the preceding is that the issue of

Russian-Ukrainian relations, whether in the more discrete fann of

literary relations Of, more generally, as cultural and historical

relations, has not really had adequate, dispassionate and
comprehen-

sive treatment. The issue was held hostage to ideological strictures
and national

(not
to

speak
of nationalist) passions and biases. The

very fact of Ukraine's colonial existence \\vithin the Russian and then

the Russian-Soviet Empire, 110\\Ve\\rer, imposed an e\\\"en
greater

distortion, for it affected not only' the Hintemal\" (RussiaJl-Ukrainian)
context, but also the lJextemal\" one, Sl) that the reasoning and

perspective of putati\\rely dispassil)11atc critics-for exan1ple, scholars)

2. Cf. als()
my

IJ

Russian\037LJkra iIlian Li tera rv Rela t10I1s: A Fnrn1ula ti(ln of the
Pr()blem,\" in Rllssil2 and lIkrl1111C 111 'Thclr fiistorlcal EllCOlnlter\037 ed. Peter J.

r(Jtichnyj et al. (Ed ml)nton, 14(2), pp, 21-.1-44;and \"T e()riia ta istllriia:

'horyz()nt spocl ivan\" i rannia
rl:)tseptsiia

nnvn-1- ukralnS'kl)l Ii teratllrv,\" in Do
istorii' ukrai\"lls'koi

litcrl1fllry (Kyi\\.', lYY7), pp. 46-136.
-

3. Cf. M. r. Drahctnlanov, Litertltllrllt)-l'lllllits.l/\037tycll1li prat\037l,
2 \\\037{)ls. (Kvi\\t,

1970), 1: 8\037220, anti D. N. ()vsiani k(J-KlJliko,,\037skii, G(),\037(1I' (rv1()SCl)\\\\\" and

Petrograd, 1923).
-)))

cl11ttlral
systems. By' embracing

Europe as a point l)f reference
l UkraU:1e

syn1b()lically transformed itself)))
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from the West-ended up as contorted
by

the
imperial perspective as

that of the most orthodox native imperialists. This legacy is
especially

pervasive, and a major antidote here is a conscious focus on the
paradigm.

In this connection the
present

situation re\\'eals a poignant

paradox. With the onset of independence and the demise of old

dogmas, Ukrainian history and culture, specifically literature, face the
need and the opportunity for a fundamental reconsideration and

revision of their canons. (There is, in fact, a fair amount of actual

reco,nfiguration, although largely in a syncretic manner, whereby the
old Soviet socialist-realist canon is left in place, but is also fleshed out

by that which was censored: works of canonical writers; dissident

literature; the whole corpus of emigre and n,on-Soviet
writing.)\037

At

the same time, the most basic issue-the fact and the implications of

colonial status-is addressed only superficially. Often it is implicitly
denied in the guise of national assertiveness, pathos, and \\larious

fanTIs of self-aggrandizement. It is highly re\\,'ealing
that the only (and

very brief) discussion of Russian and Ukrainian modes of
perceiving

the other (in fact, the focus is mainly on Russian perceptions of
things

Ukrainian), with specific reference to historical imprinting, occurred
in a small, elitist RussiaJ\\-]ewish literary magazine, NOIJyi krtlg, under

the telling heading of J1Russian-Ukrainian Marginalia.\"5 The larger
issue this subtends is that there is simply no forum, and little

structured discourse; in this area,6)

Traditional
Perceptions: Kotliarevshchyna

as the

Work of Epigones and as a \"Literary Disease\"

At first glance!
the traditional definition of kotliarevs11cl1yna is clear

and unambiguous. To be sure, the first to use the term was Pante-

leimon Kulish, who applied it not to the epigones but to
Kotliarevsky

himself-in an undisguised negative sense.
7

Soon, however, it came

to be applied exclusively to the imitators, various third-rate writers-)

4.. Cf. Marko Pavlyshyn, nKanon ta ikonostas,\" SvitOI'Yd (Kyiv and New

York), no. 3 (B) (1992): 69-81.

5. Novyi kn.tg (Kyiv), no. 2, pp. ]9-24.

6. A telling event in this connection was the first Congress of the Republi-
can (subsequently, the National)

Association for
Ukraini\037n St\037,dies, \037eld

on

20-23 Dece'mber 1990 in Kyiv and devoted to the
tl)PlC

of UkraIne and

Russia.\" No scholars from Russia attended; to all
appearances,

there were also

no Russians from Ukraine included as speakers.
7. Cf. Kulish, \"Obzor ukrainsk()j sJovesnosti,\" Osnova, no. 1

(1861).)))
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Pavlo Biletsky-Nosenko, Porfyrii Korynetsky, Stepan Oleksandriv,
Kostiantyn Puzyna,

and 'others, some of them anonymous-who

according to an earlier and more generous terminology
would have

been called a \"school.\" As we see from Iefremov's by now classic
formulation, the transition from the uschool of Kotliarevsky\" to

kotliarevshchyna was predicated on the conclusion that all of them were

bad students, or bad IIsons\":

Their ties to Kotliarevsky, and to all of Ukrainian literature, are

only formal; not having understood the spirit and direction of the

Elteida, not having literary talent, but only an itch for
writing,

they copied only the surface of Kotliarevsky's poem and threw
themselves into remarkable excess and mindless caricature. The

only thing that these writers achieved through their failed efforts

was that there soon came to exist an attitude which sawall
Ukrainian writing as crude babble, as half-witted play, as a

sanctuary of \"Little Russian
jokes,\"

and
genuine

writers had to

prove in all earnestness that the Ukrainian language was fit for

serious creativity and meaningful works. These heedless imitators

ultimately threw a dark shadow on Kotliarevsky himself,

although he himself was least responsible for this mindless

kotliarevshchYlla that his self-appointed and witless students let
loose under his name.8)

Leaving
aside for the moment the \\lalidity of this argument, and

noting only that its most
profound (i.e., systemic) idea about the

broader context, the uopinion of others /

\"

in effect the all-Russian

critical response, is stated as if in
passing,

one can only stress that this
definition became canonical and came to be utilized by scholars, such

as Zerov or Chyzhevsky, Whl) in all other respects were far remo,\\.red

from Iefremov. For the former, kotliare'vs}zcJl\037/11ais subsequentl)' defined
as a specifically literary disease; for the latter, it beCl)meS a s)rmptom
of a national disorder. 9

The reasons for this judgmeIlt \\'vere different in each case.
Iefreml)\\-r,

for whom the people (11aroL7) and its liberation \\\\ras the
highest \\talue

and perhaps the only criteril)ll l)f literar)t progress, rejected kotliareI'-
shcilt/lla

as a kind of betrayal ()f this i\037ieal. For Zero\\r and Ch'lZhe\\Tsky,... \037 .... ....

with their implicit esthetic 11(1rn1S,
kotliart\".u\037JzcJl\037/na

\\vas first and

foremost the incarIlatil)ll ()f l)ad taste. Bllth apI-\roaches") mi1de hlrther)

8,_

Serhii Iefremtlv j lsforilil llkra(n\037 'kollO pys'r1ZCllstl'{l (K\037riv
and

Leipzig,
I \03724), V(JI. 11 pp. 374-75.

9. Cf. Mykl)la Zer{1V, NOi'f llknl11l\037 'kc
p\037/S

\"Ilt!ll:,lvo (f\\,'funich, 196(1), p, 98; and

Dmytr() C11yzhe\\rs'k}ri, Isftn'lra ukrar'ns 'kt)l
Jit-cratllry (Nevv )/ork, 1956), pp.

370-71.)))
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examination of this phen,omenon difficult in that they tended to

obscure its essential psychological and structural features and
ignored

the fact that this was, after all, the first style and model of the
newly

born Ukrainian literature, and as such could hardly be dismissed by
the metaphor of a \"disease.\" For if it could, then, in the manner of a
Belinsky, the whole literature could be dismissed in this way.10

leremiia Aizenshtok's lengthy introduction to the first volume of

Kotliarevshch!/na presents an important correcti\\'e to the normativism
of his predecessors.

11

While stressing the social role and na ture of

kotliarevsJlc}zyna, he treats it as a normal product of popular literature,

which he, like Iefrernov and Zerov before him, calls a \"literature of

the middle-class reader.\" But while Aizenshtok continually empha-
sizes the formal influence of

Kotliarevsky and concretely illustrdtes

how given authors are ureaders with pen in hand,\"12 his range of

texts-the fact that he still confines himself to Kotliarevsky's imita-
tors-ultimately blurs and underestimates the essence of the phenom-
enon in question. Despite his professed intent to the contrary, by

separating kotliarevshchyna from Kotliare\\'sky and from the important
writers who would

subsequently modify it, he still marginalizes the

phenomenon. In the final analysis he does not see that
kotliarevs}1ch\037/na

is defined not so much by generic and stylistic features as by deeper
socio-cultural moments.

My
further analysis V\\'ill focus on kotliarevshchyna as a broad

modality. Its narrower core-the various epigones, from
Biletsky-

Nosenko to Puzyna-will not be an issue here. The paradox, if
any,

is purely superficial: the epigones are unambiguous, and the essence
of the cultural phenomenon is best conveyed through semantic

complexity. The narrow understanding of
kotliarevshchyna epito-

mized by Iefremov had far-reaching and basically negative conse-)

10. If one were to continue with the metaphLlr, l)ne would have to say that
it is the kind of disease that leaves its mark on the whole life of the patient,

and as such deserves serious examination. As for Belinsky,
his hostile and

mocking attitude toward Ukrainian literature also needs to be examined,

especially as, until recently, he was depicted in the Soviet canon as a friend

and teacher of the very literature he found so backward and disreputable. It

is significant, however, that his judgments are based precisely on the features

of kotliarevshchyna, as expressed in both the burlesque and the sentimental

keys. Cf. his reviews of Kvitka or the almanac Lastivka
i\037

his
.\037olnQ(: sob:.an!,e

sochinenii, voL 5 (Moscow, 1954), pp. 176-79. Cf. a Iso my Teorlla ta lstofna.

11. I, Aizenshtok J Kotliarevshchyna,
Ukra\"ins'ki propyle'i,

vol. 1 (K yiv I 1928),

pp.
9-121.

12\037 Ibid., pp.
108-12.)))
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quences for further study, particularly in literary history. On the one

hand, it justified an evaluative, normative approach to a major
cultural phenomenon, blurring

it and impeding a deeper under-

standing. The paradigm of a \"literary disease\" fetishized the issue

of ucoarseness\" and \"vulgarity\" and in the same degree ignored the

underlying cultural and
psychological dyr\\amics. On the other hand,

this narrow view distorted the literary process as such
by making

it

impossible to establish clearly when style is replaced by stylization.
To the extent that the model of kotliarevshchyna was based on the

production of epigones, it forced the literary historian to deal with

something peripheral, so to speak. What was not noticed was that
the

very
mainstream of the new Ukrainian literature was drawing

from the deep well of Kotliarevsky's style. The import of this

becomes fully apparent when we see the
way

in which it becomes

an inheritance for such writers as Kvitka, Shevchenko, Kulish, and
others.)

The Question of
Functions: Kotliarevshchyna as

Ethnic Self-Assertion
To my mind, kotliare'vshchyna-as

a
broadly

resonant style and

modality-must be defined in terms of its functions, its conscious

and lIunconscious
ll

roles. The first of these is its historical Of, in the

broadest sense, \"ideological\" function, \\vhich manifests itself in both
internal and external ways. The \302\260external\" is precisely the delimita-

tion, the separation from Russian (all-Russian) literature. The basic
signal

for this is the ch,oice of linguistic code. Ha\\ting chosen the
\\'ernacular Ukrainian language, Ukrainian literature (\\lvhich at first,

of course, is only a limited set of v'lorks) becomes to some extent
inaccessible to the general all-RussiaI1 reader; at the same time it

privileges the Ukrainian-speakIng-in effect! Ukrainian-reader.

(The fact that the first, unauthorizeli edition of the E1leiLia, as noted

on the title page, includes a small liictionary of \302\260Little Russian

words\" is as telling as it is ambiglll1l1S. It stresses, on the one hand,
that some translation is presllmabl\037/ IleCeSSar}', but supplies only a
select number of words l n(Jt tile \\vhl1le tex t. The question, then, of
w he the r t his t ext is

n
n a t i \\r e

II

(\037()
i i) () riff () re i g n\" (c Iz u : h y i) is Ie f t l) pe n. )

The choice of language carries \\vith it other differentiations: of

audience, of thematics and \\'oice-in slll J rt, l1f en10til,nal and cultural
tonality. The sharpest Inanifestatil1n l)f these, especialljr ()f tonality-
the il1l1ermost code lJr

Nlangllage\"-is four\\d in texts \\\\rith a

11eightened metathematical fllllCtilJI1\" SllCh as Hulak-Artemo\\.rsky' 5

I'Deshc11o pro tohl\037 Haras'ka
rt

(1819), K \\,ritka'.s \"Suplika do Pana

Izdatelia\" (1833), or the fl)re\\Vt)r(i (IiTak sobi do zemliaki\\,N) and)))
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afterword (\"00 zobachennia\") to Hrebinka's almanac, LastitJka

( 1841 ).
13

The internal differentiating function of this style, i.e., kotliarev-

shchyna's
role within Ukrainian literature, is no less complex. There is

no doubt that it
separates-again primarily by linguistic code-the

new Ukrainian literature from its earlier period. At the same time, in

some aspects (principally the burlesque mode, baroque devices and
topoi, and so on), it continues that earlier period. For man,y critics (in
effect, the whole non-Soviet

literary
and historical tradition, i\037e., such

scholars as Zerov, Chyzhevsky, Luckyj, and others) this style als,o
denotes a pre-modem and pre-national mind-set, one that various

writers and publicists of the 19205, such as Khvylovy, Dontsov, or
Malaniuk, were pleased to call \"Little Russianism\" (nlalorosiistvo).14

For them, this style reflected a mentality anchored in the national
usomnolence\" or \"semi-consciousness\" of the eighteenth century, a

state of lethargy that was dispelled by
Shevchenko. Thus, from its

appearance with Eneida to its hazy dissolution (and it existed until

Khvylovy's time, and arguably still exists)} it was a style expressing
a sui generis regression, the immaturity of national consciousness or of
the IInational idea.\"

One can
hardly agree with these militantly ahistorical premises and

conclusions! but the fact that kotliarevshchynn was a transitional (and

inordinately long) period in Ukraillian literature is also
unquestionable.

Most often the definition of kotliarevshchyna is argued on the basis
of its generic

and fannal features, in effect, in terms of the burlesque.
This is its traditional and canonical designation, and in and of itself

it is correct. The humor that underlies this burlesque is largely crude

and earthy, but it is organic, and this applies equally
to the Eneida and

to its epigones.
It was seldom if ever noticed, however, that earthy humor is not an

essential feature of the
burlesque

as such, and that in other literatures

burlesque can exist without it. It would follow, therefore, that this is)

13. A striking instance of thjs differentiating function, which appears now

not as metathematic allusion but as direct
terminol()gy,

is f()und in alternative

generic names. A1th,ough we do not have the full
range,

the pattern is

obvious: instead of \"epistle\" (poslanie) we have
\"pysul'ka\";

instead of

\"anecdote,\" \"pobrekhen'ka\"; Uinstead ()f uode,\" \302\260pisnia/'
and so on. The

paradigmatic example is
K\037itka/s nSpr\037ach\037y

abo
pl)-m()\037kovs'komu

Epigramy.\"
Cf. my Toward a History of Ukralnzan LrteratHre (CambrIdge, Mass' l

1991), pp. 57-58.

14. Cf., for example, Evhen Malaniuk/s nMalorosiistv(),\" in his Knyha s1Joste-

rezhen', vol. 2 (Toronto, 1966), PPT
2.29-46.)))
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somehow specific to, the Ukrainian case. In fact, the mode of the

burlesque plays a central role in Ukrainian literature of the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries. In tum! this also shows that even
while the

linguistic
code (the shift from bookish Ukrainian to the

vernacular) introduces a
major

break with the poetics of the earlier

period, voice and tone do provide continuity.

The fact that one of the major functions of this humor is the
assertion of life and identity has been frequently noted. 15

Clearly,
this

could provide the energy and momentum to brave the social and
conven tional risk of separa ting oneself from the system of Russian

(all-Russian) literature. In some measure l such separation
was like

slipping anchor and embarking without charts. The sanction for this

could be ridicul\037and that is precisely what occurred.

The fact that in relatiotl to the exterl\"lal context of Russian literature the

content of this burlesque was parody and subversion was commented

on very gingerly, and most frequently ignored; in Soviet scholarship
an

unambiguous
taboo was placed on this topic. But herein lies the

basic function of
kotliarevshchyna-to

mock the inflated, self-important,

artificial, cold, and ultimately \"inhuman\" world of normative imperial

society and normative canonical literature. This function informs all
of

kotliarevshchyna,
with the basic distinction, howe\\rer , that for

Kotliarevsky and his imitators this was basically implicit and

unconscious, while for later writers \",ho drew on his style it was-

largely conscious and sometimes e\\7en programmatic. We see this
most clearly in She\\'chenko, in \\larious poetic contexts and, in its

plainest programmatic form, in the introduction to the
unpublishe,d

Kobzar of 1847. In Kulish.l this juxtaposition of the nati\\re and human

with the foreign and normati\\re assumes systemic and ideological
form in his IIhomestead

philosoph\037l.\"

The parodic / subversi\\'e essence of kotliarez'sl1clzY'1a, howe\\fer, also
has a double bottom. ()n the barely concealed or largely \\.risible le\\rel

this is a mode that mocks imperial realit), and canonical poetics. On
the deeper and

always
concealed le\\lel it continually re\\'eals that this

reality is
precisel\037{

the meaSlJre l)f all things. In effect, kot-

li(1rel-'slzch\037/1\"la
is

totally dependent on a colonial relationship (actual
or spiritllal) with the literature l1f the IJcenter\"; other\\-\\rise, kotliare7.'-

shcJz\037/lla is 110t functi()11al l)f relevaI1t (unless as stylization or
archaism).)

l\037. Cf. M. T. latsenko, N17 rllbc:hi /ltcrt1tlirn,lIkh cpoklt (Kyiv , 1977), pp. 61-62
anti

passim;
cf. also levhen Sverstiuk, \"Ivan Klltliarevs!kyi smiiet'sia,\"

Sllcha\037llis/\037, 1972, n{). 5: 35-5Y,
r)))
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To the extent that
kotliare\037us1zch\037/1-1a

was the only mode of Ukrainian

writing up to the appearance of the
pre-Romantics and the program-

matic sentimentalism of Kvitka, we are
justified

in
speaking

of

Ukrainian literature at this stage as monostylistic and rnonothematic.
In itself this is probably not a unique phenomenon, and may be found
in other literatures. For Ukrainian literature, however, it is of
considerable import that the first and exclusive stage at which both
literary

and national consciousness were being molded was kotliare1}-

shchY'1U.Consequently, it left a
lasting mark (one is tempted to use the

metaphor of genetic coding and
imprinting)

on the entire literary

process, particularly on its first stages. The model or the
very

possibility
of a rnonostylistic and n10nothematic literature also became

fixed and reappeared in later hypostases, from the
appeals

of Nechui-

Levytsky for a monolithic Ukrainian literature to the unificationist
postulates of Soviet Ukrainian socialist realists.

The genre and style of kotliare1.J
shcl1yna

also provide a practical
boon-a ready voice and, '\\J\\rith it, a literary persona. As is well

known, in the beginning phases of
any

literature the search for a

voice, for an effective narrati\\'e strategy, are a first
priority

as much

fOT the individual writer as for the process in general. The voice and
persona of a

\"simple\" narrator (Rtldyi Panko, Belkin, Soplica) and the
narrative genre of the sknz or gal0fda were sanctioned by Romantic

poetics in that they presumably articulated the collective voice of the

naroo. Kotliarez.Jshchyna clearly falls within this paradigm. But it also

clearly set up a context different from the one in which Gogol;
Pushkin and Rzewuski were creating. In the Ukrainian case, as a

result of the exclusivity and monostylistic nature of
kotliare'vshcl1\0371fnaf

the boundary
between the writer and his literary-generic persona was

blurred. While in Russian or Polish literature the boundary between

the writer's social and literary hypostasis was clear, and such a

combination as Pushkin-Belkin or Rzewuski-Soplica would have

seemed absurd, the combination of Kvitka-Osnovianenko was not only

possible, but actually became canonical. In acct)rdance with the model
that

kotliarevshchyna
inscribed into Ukrainian literature, this fusion of

the social persona, the true author, and his literary projection, his

voice, remained a normal phenomenon in Ukrainian literature long
after kotliare'vshchyna

ceased to be a vital presence. Direct evidence of

this is to be found in the rich, even
hypertrophied, range

of canonical

literary pseudonyms: Marko Vovchok, Panas Myrny, Ivan Karpenko-
Kary, Lesia Ukrainka, Mykola Khvylovy, Vasyl Sarka, and so on\037

In the formal, linguistic/ stylistic sense, kotliareushchyna articulated

not only an abstract populism (narOdtlist')
but something

much more

concrete-in the diction of the time, the voice of the common man} the)))
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prostolizldin. A concise overview of the features of this voice was

recently provided by George Shevelov. While his focus is on the

epistolary genre, he is describing the modality as such:

Stylistically speaking , the epistolary genre (and belletristic

narrative prose in general) in Ukrainian in the nineteenth century
was born of an imitation of the peasant, or muzhik, stylized
monologue-narration or dialogue, in its exaggerated literary

expression. Features of this narrative a la
moujik

are well known

in connection with the prose of Kvitka-Osnovianenko or Hulak-
Artemovsky,

or levhen Hrebinka .... Such features include

dialogisms, an excess of
vulgarisms

or diminutives, a circling

around the same word, coordinate syntax and cataloguesl

avoidance of
foreign

words and their substitution by descriptive
locutions or approximate ad hoc in\\rentions ... or through a folk

phonetics and folk etymmology, the use of
purely

local facts as

if universally well known, an excess of exclamations, proverbs,

interruptions, etc.

All this taken together creates an image-mask of a simple and

dim-witted provincial narrator.
16

The
question

to what degree these fe'atures describe and exhaust
this style remains open, howe\\'er. What is its essence? For if this

\"essence\" is not somehow of a
piece,

but changes in such or an,other

waYI then what allows us to
speak

about the unit)' of the phenomenon
a.nd not about a plurality of discrete phenomena?

That
unity,

I submit, is based on the following: along with all of the
above functions, kotliare1.)shch\037/11a

also performed-indeed primarily, as

I see it-an important psychological role\" the role of a mask or shield

that allows the author to assume a sub\\'ersi\\'e stance, mock the

\"foreign\" and emphasize his own separateness, his Unati\\re\" emotional

and cultural COde-1Uithol.lt direct risk. The author, in short J appears
as

a masked player. As in a play, the mask enables one to face a truth

that cannot be stated directly at the time.
As Franko expressed it in anc)ther Cl)ntext,17 the necessary' conse-

qllence of this in the social and psycnoll1gical
sense \\vas that the mask

would adhere to the face and bect.1n1e
part

l)f it. And the issue here is

nl)t so much an immaneI1t liadhesioIl\" as the fact that in the percep-

tion of \"foreigners\" there was nl\037 ciifference bet\\veen the player and)

16. ]urii Shevel'ctV
[(\037enrge

't', She\\.elt)v], ;'Kulishevi lyst)7 i Kulish v

1ystakh,'1 in Vybralli tI_Jory
PantelCl1110na Kli/'lShll ukraills'koiu rrlovoiu \0371ysani., ed.

Iurii Luts'kyi [Ge()rge S. N. Luck)1] (Ne\\v '{nrk, 1984)1 p. 21.

17. Cf. his fll\\7an
Yyshens'kyi

i it)ho tv()ry,\" in Zibranl tvory Jt 50 t011lakh, Vl)l.

30 (K \037{iv,
1 '981), p.

127.)))
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his mask; in the words of Iefremov, n... there soon came to exist an
attitude which sawall Ukrainian writing as crude babble, as half-

witted play, as a sanctuary of ILittle Russian jokes' ...n In this sense

kotliarevsJzcJlyna, as a self-imposed steretotype, came to play an
exceedingly important role in the formation of Russian-Ukrainian

literary relations.

In this context, tOOl we can see a peculiar double bottom in

kotliarel..Jshch!/na: its role of
separating

Ukrainian literature from

Russian imperial literature appears to be largely relative, indeed,
illusory. At issue is not

only
the fact that the E1\"1eiaa, for example, was

modeled on the Russian
tra\\lesty

of
Virgil's Aeneid written by Nikolai

Osipov and Aleksandr Kotelnitsky, or that its small
dictionary

for the

Russian speaker suggests an ilJZplicit orientation on an all-Russian
audience. The

key
moment in this pseudo-separation is the basic

paradigm that sees Ukrainian literature as essentially and
exclusively

of and for the common people; as popular (11arodna); as a literature
that, according

to the formula Kostomarov would use with regard to

Shevchenko, presumably speaks in the name and in the voice of the

narod itself, that is, the language the common people (prostyi l1arod)

would use if it could so
speak\037

18
And such a reading-not only from

our perspective, but also from the contemporary point of view-

clearly did not accord with reality., For at that stage in particular, and

throughout
the nineteenth century-at least until it was officially

proscribed and persecuted-Ukrainian literature in the Russian

Empire was inscribed into and was part of imperial, all-Russian
literature\037 All Ukrainian writers took part in the general all-Russian

literary process. Indeed, at that stage, functionally
Ukrainian litera-

ture-the writing that served Ukrainian society-was bilingual, and

perhaps more reliant on Russian than on Ukrainian. In that context,

the Ukrainian reader of the time surely did not perceive the Russian-

language novels of Kvitka or the Russian stories of Hrebinka, or the

Russian-language 1I0da Safa\" of Kotliarevsky, or the Russian-language
articles in Osnova as something \"foreign\" or \"'Russian,IJ in the

contemporary sense of the term, that is, as Great Russian.

And what is the role of kotliarevshchyna in this context? While

projecting subversion and
parody

it also functions as a mask of

sincerity and solidarity, of narodnist

J

, as a modality that covers up the

hybrid nature of the Ukrainian literary process (its colonialism)
and)

18\037 Cf. N. Kostomarov, \"Malorusskaia literatura/' in Poeziia slavia111 ed. N.

V. Gerbel' (St. Petersburg, 1871), p. 160. Cf. als() my UInsight
and Blindness in

the Reception of \037v\037enko: The Case of Kostomart)v,f1 Harvard Ukrainian

Studies 27, nos. 3-4 (December 1993):278--339.)))
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postulates, or pretends to, a continuity and wholeness to the Ukraini-

an cultural and incipiently political discourse. In its early stages,
kotliarevshchyna

is a prime measure of Ukrainianness. Within its

convention, the writer who writes in this style is eo ipso
a Ukrainian

writer, that is, a true friend of the narod , and his use of this style

conceals-for his audience, and for himself, no doubt-the whole

social reality, that is, the whole gamut of
objective, manifest, hierarchi-

cal connections, differentiations, compromises, and so on\037 In a word,

kotliarevshchY'1a creates a magic space, an Eliotic objective correlative
of an ideal community or comrnunitas, and a foreshadowing of what
in the twentieth

century
would be called the domain of the word

(derzhaz.Ja slova).)

The Canon of Anticanonicity
In sum, the subversion contained in kotliare'vshchyna is directed against
canonical and normative literature, against authority

and authoritar-

ianism, against all that is iforeign,\" that iS I distant, cold, and somehow

not entirely human. We are speaking, of course} not about some

abstract lIidea of kotliare-vshchY11a\" but about concrete texts and the

patterns
and structures they project. Upon examining these elements

in numerous and complex 'texts V\037le can demonstrate that the phenom-
enon of kotliarevshcJlYt1a is much more substantial than we

may'
ha\037'e

assumed, and that in the first decades of the nineteenth centur\\r it

constitutes one of the two main tendencies of the Ukrainian literary
oJ

process.,
If we look at this process dialectically-as an oppositit)n, as

it were, between the tendencies of
addressing

lithe \\\\rorld\" and

addressing the \"native soil\"-then t11e latter, exen1plified byr
kotliare7}-

slzclz\037/lla,
is clearly dominant. \\,r\\/hen is i ts hegemon}'\037 o\\yercome? As

early as the appearance of She\\lchcl1.kl)? TIle \\vritings ,of 05110('\302\2431? The

acti\\lities of Drahomanl)\\l; Franko, alld l\037esia Ukrainka? The ans\\\\rer

clearly requires further in\\-'estigatil)n. Blit it is alread)r apparent that
in the first stage kotliare'l'slzch\037/llt7 determines the identit\037l and coo-
scil)usl1ess of Ukrainian Hteratllre: it is t11e first thesis. If \\\\.re

accept
the

propositioIl that literature is a Sllbset l)f the cultural prl1cess atld that
the phenomenon l)f Ilati\\,1isn1, as an u1.e\\'itable response to the rea/ia L)\302\243

pl)litical
l1istl 1 ry aIlli COll)Ilial statlls; largely characterizes Ukrainian

cultllre of the Ilineteellth <lnd t\\,vt!lltietll centuries, then kotliare7.'slzch1.l11a
.-

stands re\\'ealcli as a deel1 archet\\'pe, Its Liistant echoes may be heard- ..

III SllCll
disparate pheI1l1n1Clll1 as tIle khokhla1u.fiil1 that

Kh\\r\037llo\\r!'
tilted

at anli that \"vas officially 11l1rttlreli
11\037.\037

Stalinist and P()st-Stalinist So\\\037iet

cultllra] policy and the searc}l fl)[ (.111

iJ

()rganic natiollal st)lle-,r that

arl1se in the emigration as a respl1nse t() the fetishization ()f #/Eur()pe\"
and

Ji

E
llr()\037\"'eanism.1I)))
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The most complex function of
kotliarezJshcl1\037/l1t1,

as I have noted, is its

modeling of Russian-Ukrainian literary relations, at the very least, up
to the mid-nineteenth century! but surely beyond it as well. The topic
is as broad as it is

interesting}
and here I can only sketch its outline.

From the
perspectiv'e

of Russian literature, kotliare'us1zclzY11a long
becomes synol1ymous with all of Ukrainian literature. For a

long
time

Russian criticism, follo\\l\\/ing in the footsteps of Belinsky, sees nothing
in Ukrainian literature other than burlesque and parody, and, what is
more important, loses the

ability
to

distinguish meaning and quality

owing to the influence of this paradigm. (For many Russian critics

there is simply no difference between a Shevchenko and a Top'olia.)
At the same time! neither the Ukrainians nor the Russians seem to

realize that
kotliare'vslzchY'1t1 manages

a
deep penetration into Russian

literature in the person and creativity of
Gogol/Hohol.

He is a

powerful projection of this modality onto the literature of the IJcenter\":

through him a literature of the canon is infected by a literature of the

anti-canonr At issu,e is not only the question of linguistic level that
was

analyzed by
Eikhenbaum\037

19
In fact, a whole gamut of Gogolian

features and strategies-parody, subversion,
epatage, ambiguity,

and

decentering-ha\\fe their source in the archetypal model created by
Kotliarevsky (which Gogol, among

other things, also overtly acknowl-

edges in the epigraphs to his \"50rochinskaia
iarmarka\.")

Like

everything
in Gogol, however, his introduction of Ukraine into the

Russian consciousness has a double or triple bottom. On the one hand,
he J1disco\\'ers\" Ukraine, makes it interesting and attractive!

and
gi\\res

rise to a massive (not so much Russian as Ukrainian) emotional
involvement with it and with its pathos. But he introduces Ukraine in

an exotic key (ine\\'itable in a colonial reality)
and in the key of a myth

about its death, a
myth

that did not fully do its work only because it
was so quickly IIsupplantedl/ (in the Ukrainian collective mind, of

course) by Shevchenko/s myth. Finally, Gogol introduces his Ukraine

with striking notes of parody and burlesque. Suffice it to compare the

tonality of his Taras Bli!'ba with, say! the Istoriia Rusov I or Shevchen-

ko's Haidamaky. This cardinal difference was already obvious to such

contemporaries as Shevchenko and Kulish.

A distant echo and a very specific metamorphosis of kotliareusJlCh!/na
can be perceived in Soviet Ukrainian literature. Here, too, we can see

the underlying strictures of Ukrainian-Russian literary relations (or, as)

19. Cf. his Lermontov (Leningrad l 1924), p. 135; cited in George S. N.
LllCkyj,

Between Gogol' and \037evcel1ko: Polarity in the Literary Ukraine, 1798-1847 (Munich,

1971), p. 107.)))
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it was then called, \"union,\" iednannia), but now under circumstances

of totalitarianism, where the relationship is regulated not only by the

hierarchy of \"center\" and \"'periphery,\" but also by rigorous control,

and terror as well. In such circumstances the devices of
kotliare1)shchy-

}\"la, especially the masking of the ego behind the persona of the

narrator, flight into seeming simplicity, self-protection by means of
intimization and the voice of the collective all become highly

motivated and functional. Not only functional, but necessary. It seems

clear to me that in the Stalinist period PavIa Tychyna defended
himself

precisely
with such devices. Such poetic collections as

CJzert1i1zi'[.J or Partiia vede reveal the above repertoire, as well as the

strategic moment of
parody.

For the paradigmatic poem npartiia

vede,\" with its refrain of #/... vsikh pani\\l d'odnol iamy...,N functions

as both an assertion of a new Stalinist/neo-Kotliare\\lskian canon and
as its

parody.
Even more revealing of this stance, pushing parody and

subversion to the
very

brink-but successfully masking them precisely
with the sanctioned modalities of 'epos and ideology-is Tychyna's
still

unacknowledged masterpiece IIShablia Koto\\rs\037kohof1 (1938). A

similar poetics is revealed in Ostap Vyshnia, especially
in such works

as \"Chukhramtsi./I In fact, one can generally hypothesize that the deep
poetics (not

the official, Marxist-Leninist, \"theoretical\" poetics, but the

actual, structural poetics) of So\\riet Ukrainian-and specifically

Ukrainian, not Russian-socialist realism draws its sustenance from
the traditions and

archetypes
of

kotliareI,'slzc!zY'1l1.
The problem deser,-res

further analysis, especially with respect to the
o\\.rerarching legacy'

of

populism (11arodll\037/tstI\"'O), which I ha\\re barelyr touched upon here.)))
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The Grand Narrative and Its Discontents:

Ukraine in Russian History Textbooks
and Ukrainian Students' Minds,
1830s-1900s)

The
starting point of this paper is the disparity between two generally

accepted beliefs. I

On the one hand, it is well known that secondary
school history textbooks of the Russian Empire inculcated and fostered

Russian patriotism, e\\ren chau\\.rinism, as well as loyalty to the tsar. On

the other, few \\tvould denyT that from the 18305 through the 19105,
thousands of Ukrainians

graduated from imperial secondary schools

holding \\liews on national history that differed
significantly

from the

official scheme of \"all-Russian\" history.
To explore the \\'alidity of this apparent contradiction, I shall

proceed in two directions. First, in a search for
any

notable flaws or

internal inconsistencies., I shall consider the representation of Ukraine
and Ukrainians in major secondary school textbooks of the Russian

Empire. Second l in an effort to discover evidence of the students'
apprehension or

rejection
of those texts and of alternati\\le influences

on their view of Ukrainian history, I shall examine the memoirs of a

dozen prominent Ukrainian patriots.)

Texts and Gaps
The

importance
of education in the process of socialization and

shaping student identity is easily established. The French Marxist
philosopher Louis Althusser even went so far as to claim that the

school, as the principal ideological apparatus
of the bourgeois state,

replaced religion as that of the feudal state. 2

While an attempt to

apply the categories of feudalism and capitalism to nineteenth-century
East European history may

create considerable difficulties, education)

1. F<)r their heJp and suggestions during the
preparatj()n

(.)f this article, r

would like to thank John-Paul Himka, Zenon E. K()hut, Frank E. Sysyn, and

Myroslav Yurkevich. I am grateful tC) Peter Kl,ovan for c()rrecting err()rs in my
English.
2. Louis AJthusser, nIdeology

and Ideological State Apparatllses,l1 In his

Lenin and Philosophy and Other
Essays (New York, 1971t pp. 127-85.)))
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certainly did play a pivotal role in imbuing the
subjects

of the tsars

with a sense of \"citizenship\" Of, rather, \"subjectship.\"3

Most studies single out history teaching as one of the most important
tools of socialization and ideological indoctrination in the modem world
and regard it as particularly instrumental in

developing
nationalist

sentiments. Examples best studied include the role of prilnary and

secondary education in the
development

of South Slav, German, and

Firmish nationalism, as well as British and French racism.4

Although
some important research has been done on the represen-

tation of non-Russian nationalities in major surveys of Russian

history,S nothing has been published specifically
on nineteenth-

century textbooks. Stephen Velychenko's important study of Russian,
Polish, and Ukrainian interpretations of Ukrainian history deals with

school textbooks only in passing.
6

All in all, the portrayal of the)

3. Good general surveys of Russian educational policy are Nicholas Hans,

Histonj of Rllssian Educational Policy (1701-1917) (New
Y ork l 1964); and Patrick

L. Alston, Education and the State in Tsarist Russia (Stanford, 1969). Specifically
for the nineteenth century, see Nicholas V.

Riasanovsky,
Nicholas I al1d qfficial

Nationality in Russia, 1825-1855 (Berkeley, 1969); Allen Sinet The Classroom and

the Chancellery: State Educational Relor111 in Russia under Count
Dmitrv Tolstoi

(Cambridge, Mass., 1973); Alain Besan<;on, Education et societe en Russie dans
Ie second tiers dH XIXe siecle (Paris, 1974); and Cynthia H. Whittaker, The

Origins of Moderl1 Russian Education: All Intellectual Biography 0..(
COH11t

Sergf'l

U1.'arou, 1786-1855 (OeKalb, 111., 1(84).

4. See Marc Ferro, The Use and Abuse
L\037f Historyl or, Horv the Past Is

Tall(.\037ht

(Ll)ndon, 1984); Charles Jelavich, South Slaz' l\\Jatiol1alisrns- Tf'xtbooks and
Yugoslav Union

before
1914 (Columbus; Ohi(), 1990); James M. Olson, \"'Nati()nal-

istic Values in Prussian Scho()]bl)(1ks prior tl) \\'\\'c)rld \\Var 1,\" Canadian RCl'if'tL'

of
Studies ill Nationalis'\"ll 1, n(). 1 (1 Y73): .t7-59; Katharine D.

Kerrnedy,

URegionalism and Natil)nalism in South (\037ernlan
t\037ist(lry Less(}ns 1871-1914,\302\260

GernlQll Stllliies RevieIu 12, no. 1 (1989): 11-33; and F.
J. Gienden'1ing,

II
Attitude

t(l Coh)nia lism and Race in British i) nli French H ist()[}l T extbfx1ks,\" flist()r1I of
Edllcation 3, no. 2 (1974): 57-72.

- \037 .

5. Seynl{)Ur Baker, JlCl)ntributi()t1s to ,) Natil1nalist Ilienh1gy: Histories llf
Russia in the First Half (If the Ninl'tt,:Tol.\\nth

(\037enttlr)l,\"
Russian Histo11llH.istoirc

rlisse 13, no. 4 (Winter 1986): J31-53; C\037arl \\\\l. Red...ieL ns. \0371. Sl)ll\037v'e\\' and

M ul ti- National History,\" ibili., 3SS-6h\037 \0371nli I\\obert Bvrnes, IJKli uche\\'ski j (.1n

the M u I t i - N a t i una I I{ II S S i J n S tat e ,u i bid., .\0371 .1.- 30 _

.

h.
Stl)phen Velychcnko, National /1i5tor,11 (1\037 Cultllrol Prt)Cfss: A SlIr\"('cl/l1{ the

Interpretations (\037f
Llkraine's Past ,.\" (-\\)/,S}L RII\037\037il111, and Llkrainiall Hl\037f(\037rical

W,.itillt\037 ,(1\"0111 the f\037ar/icsl Ti1tlC.\037 to 191-4 (EdIllnnton, lY92), pp. 9H, 105-7.

Ve]ychenkn is intere\037ted in selected textbpl)ks it1Sofar as thev are, in his
opinion, imp()rtant sur\\\037eys

of Rus\0371an
histnry in themsel\\\"es. As a result the

textbo(\037ks ml)st
\\videly

useel ill I\\ussian sch()ol\037 are absent fr()m his
anal\037rsis,)))
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history
of the Ukrainian ethnic lands in Rllssian imperial textbooks

has not yet received the treatment it deserves.

As is well known, the foundations of the comprehensive and
scholarly ntra,ditional scheme'\" of Russian history were laid by Nikolai
Kararnzin's Istoriia

gosll,darst1)a rossiiskogo (History of the Russian State, 12

vols.\037 1818-24). The essence of Karamzin's scheme, later developed and

strengthened by Nikolai
Ustrialo\\1, Sergei Solovie\\', Vasilii Kliuchevsky

and others, is as follows. Russian history begins with a
IJKyivan period,\"

and all Eastern Slavs are tenned IIRussian Sla\\'s.1'I7 The
political

center

of the IJRussian
J1

state later shifts to Vladimir-Suzdal, then to Moscow,
and finally to St. Petersburg. Thus the

continuity
of Russian history and

the unity of the \"Russian\" people are ensured. In
general,

Russian

history is identified with the history of the autocracy and the state.
Kararnzin's is the

dynastic approach, already olltdated by the time of its

appearance (though strengthened in Kararnzin's
interpretation by

nineteenth-century progressi\\,1e historicism).8

Kararnzin's rnagl11ln1 oP'us began to appear in 1818, just after the

Napoleonic wars, when ne\\t\\' ideas of liberty and nationhood were

circulating in Russia. Kararnzm failed to include the new Romantic

notions of nationality and state legitimacy in his work,9 but, as David

Saunders has persuasively argued\037 this History, which was insensitive
to the national question, prompted

a
prolonged

debate on the

definition of Russian \"nationality\" (narodnost') owing to the very fact

of its appearance.
10

One of the consequences of this debate was the)

7. N. M. Karamzin, lstoriia gosudarstva rossiiskogo, 5th ed., 12 vols. (St.
Petersburg, 1842-43),1: 63.

8. On Kararnzin's scheme of Russian history, see J. L. Black, uNicholas

Karamzin's Scheme for Russian History,'; in H. C. Schlieper, ed., Eastern

Europe:
Historical Essays Presented to Professor Milos M/adellovic on His

Si.:tty-Fifth

Birthday by
His Students (Toront(), 1969)} pp. 16-33; and J. L. Black, Nicholas

Karamzin and Russian Society in the Nineteenth Century: A Study of Russian
Historical and Political Thought (Toronto, 1975).

9. For a discussion of the origins and essence of the m{\037dem idea of the

nation as a comrnlli1ity based on a common language and culture, see, for

example} E. J. Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalisl'l1 since 1780: Progranl1ue , Myth,

Reality, 2d ed. (Cambridge, 1992)} chi 1; and Daniel Chirot, \"Herderls

Multicultural Theory ()f Nationalism and Its Consequences,lf East European Politics

and Societies 101 no. 1 (Winter 1996): 1-15. Curiously enough, in 1817, Kararnzin

himself admitted to
having

read a smalJ book ()f Herder's three times, without
ever having understood it (Black, Nicholas Karart1zin and Russian Society, P+ 127).

10. David B. Saunders, liHistorians and Concepts of Nationality in
Early

Nineteenth-Century Russia/' Sla\"vonic and East European Revie!v 60, no. 1

Oanuary 1982):44-62.)))
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appearance in 1839 of the first
officially

solicited and approved school

history textbook in the empire, that by Nikolai Ustrialov.
11

Like all

subsequent textbooks, this work already had to take into account and

somehow accommodate the new understan,ding of the nation as a

community based on a shared language
and culture.

As R. G. Collingwood notes perceptively in his Idea
of History,

nit

is not only the results of historical thought that are out ,of date
by

the

time they get into the text-book. It is also the principles of historical

thought....\"12
While in Russia a full-fledged debate on nationality and

the meaning of national
history

was taking place by about 1820}' its

first traces did not
appear

in the textbooks until ca. 1840, and these

issues were not openly discussed in textbooks until the 18605.

Kararnzin himself did not write a textbook based on his best-

selling
twelve-volume History. That task was carried out by Ivan

Kaidanov\037 the author of several school textbooks relying hea\\.rily on

Kararnzll, most notably Nache-rtanie istorii
goslldarst'va rossiiskogo

(Outline History of the Russian State, fi\\'e editions between 1829 and

1834).13 Following Kararnzin, Kaidano\\' took the realm of Iarosla\\' the

Wise to be the patrimony of the Russian tsars and thus
justified

the

struggle for its \"recovery.\" Characteristically I notions of linguistic (i.e.,

ethnic) and even religious ties betv.leen the Eastern Sla\\,rs were of

secondary importance for Kaidano\\\", as they were for Kararnzm.
Kaidanov's was the textbook that introduced the history of the E.astem

J

Slavs to such prominent Ukrainian historians as Kulish and, most

likely, Kostomarov in their school years.

Kararnzm's failure to ackno\\vledge the existence of other Eastern
Slavs and take account of the new understanding of nationalit}r \",fas

apparent to his contemporaries. Indeed, the Russian historian Nikolai

Ustrialov criticized Kararnzm precisely for these \\veaknesses91\037 Ustria-

lo,v's approach to the history of the LTkrainian lands is of great

importance for the present analysis, as he \\.vrote the first oJficially

appro\\red textbook of Russian history \\vith the aim llf
den1l)nstrating

the \"unity of Pl11ish/ Lithu,1nian, anti Rllssian histOfjr\" tlI1li the)

11. Ibsli., pp.
SR----h 1. Another nlaJt)r in1F)etu\037 \\\\'as, ,of cnurse, the rl11ish

rebelJion of 1830--31.

12. R. (;.
Cnlling\\\\/4.,1(ld,

The Idea
l\037r Hl-:;tor\037.I,

l1,:iitl'.j and \\vith an intrl)\\.illction

by Jan Van Dcr Dussen (Oxforci, 1993), p.
8.

13. I. K. Kaidanllv\" Nac/Ii'rtalllt t
l\037torl\"

4.\037o:.;\"dtlr::,fl1a rossi/\037koSo (St. Petersburg,

1829).

14. Velychenko, National
rli\037/ory

as ClIltural rroce\037s, p. xix.)))

with the Ruthenization of Muscovite culture. E\\'en

the Greek church was reformed
by

clerics who had studied in Ital}'.)

21. A facsimile lof the 1681 edition was published by Hans J{othe as
Sillopsis,

Kiev 1681: Facsitrzile nolit einfr Eill/eitlln(f\\ (Col()gne, IY83).)))
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\"Russian character\" of the southwestern part of the empireY In his
other works, Ustrialov

argues that there is a need for a \"pragmatic
history of Russia\"

emphasizing the \"historical unity\" of the Eastern
Slavs and refuting Polish claims to the Ukrainian and Belarusian

lands.
16

It is clearly apparent that Ustrialov's approach is
already

informed

by the new understanding of \"nationhood\" and \"sovereignty\" as
vested in the people and not in their rulers. In fact, his famous
textbook, Nachertal1ie rllsskoi istorii dlia

llcheb\"\037/kh za'vedenii (Outline of

Russian History for Schools, 1839), employs the Russian term for

Jinationality\"
in arguing for the \"Russian\" character of \"Western Rus.\"

(i.e., Right-Bank Ukraine and
Belarus). Thus, he speaks of the \"efforts

of Polish gO\\femments to obliterate nationality (ul1icJ1tozlzit' narodnost']

in Western RUS'.\"17 According to Ustrialov, JJRussia\" already existed
in Kyivan times as a

political
nation with a common language.

Ustrialov challenges the accepted practice of
focusing exclusively on

Vladimir-Suzdal and Muscov\\' after 1169 and claims that the Grand
-'

Duchy
of Lithuania was also a \"Russian\" state. Thus the two parts of

the Russian nation were alienated only by the establishment of Polish
rule over Ukraine and Belarus, and the major trend of Russian history
was the Ureestablishment of the Russian land within the borders it had

tmder Iaroslav.\"1 8

In the context of this \"joining together of Russia,\" Ustrialo\\'

provides a rather detailed account of sixteenth- and seventeenth-

century Ukrainian history. He includes the new notion of nationhood,

but does not stress it, sometimes ignoring it in favor of dynastic and

territorial substantiations, at other times not expressing it clearly.
Consider, for

example,
Ustrialov's explanation of the reasons for the

Pereiaslav Agreement: Tsar Aleksei Mikhailovich Uunderstood the

necessity and possibility of reestablishing the Russian land within its
ancient borders and

terminating
the centuries-old conflict between

Russia and Poland over the Lithuanian principality by joining
all three)

15. Saunders, UHistorians and C()ncepts of
Nationality,,\" p.

60.

16. Velychenko, National Historyl as Cultural Process, pp. xix-xx.

17. N. G. Ustrialov, Nachertanie rHsskoi istorii dlia llchebnykh zavedenii (St.

Petersburg, 1839), pp. xix-xx.
18. Ibid., p.

xiii. This and all subsequent translations are mine, unless
otherwise indicated\037 Also, unless ()therwise n()ted, the IIRussia\" of my
translation stands for Rossiia and \"Russian\" for the russkii(aia, De, ie) of the

original text.)))
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states into one. 1I19

The same inconsistency is expressed once again
when Ustrialov says that the Bakhchesarai

treaty
of 1681 uended the

twenty-seven-year-old war for Little Russia.,,20
The main problem with this utilization of the new idea of

nationhood was not inconsistency, but rather inattention to national
(i.e..,

linguistic
and cultural) distinctions betvveen Russians and Ukrainians.

This \"correction\" of the concept of
nationality

was characteristic of the

so-called \"official nationality,\" that is, the ideology of Russian official

nationalism and monarchism put fonvard from the 18305 under the name

of the new principle of nationhood.
21

Indeed, Ustrialov thinks m,ainly

in the old dynastic and territorial terms. He knows \"Little Russia\" as a

geographical and historical term from the past, but consistently desig-
nates its

population
as \"Russians\" or lithe Orthodox [people].\" Finally,

his periodization by Jlreigns\" completes
the impression of an ,old-

fashioned narrative. Thus I would conclude that Ustrialov's book was a

reaction but not a response to the new idea of nationality. It was unable
to acconunodate the interests or still the doubts of schoolchildren of the
18505such as Drahomanov and

Antono\\')'ch.

An attempt to account for the presence of the somehow ethnically
distinct Little Russians in Russian history was made by Dmitrii

Ilovaisky, the author of
by

far the most influential history textbooks

in use from the 18605 to the second decade of the twentieth century.

One might, however, judge the success of this attempt from the fact

that by the 18705 and 18805 \"teaching history according to Ilo\\raisky\"
had already become an idiomatic

expression denoting primitive

loyalism and Russian chauvinism.2\037)

19. Ibid., p. 210.
20. Ibid. t p. 222.

21. On 'Iofficial natil)nality,\" see the \\'V()rks
by

Nicholas V. Riasanov'sky and

Cynthia H. Whittaker cited above. Here I am referring t() the
I.I

new
\"

Romantic

idea of nation as a community based ()n \037hareLi
language

and culture. In fact,
the textbo()ks als{) ignl1red the 1.1

0 1<..'\" se\\'enteenth- and eighteenth-centul)l

concept of the Ukrainian (Cn\037sack, Little Russian) pel1ple as represented by
the Cl1ssack officer class and a distinct LkraiI1ian high culture. I am grateful
to Dr. Frank Svsyn for this ()bservatinn. St.\037\0371 FraIlk E. Svs\037vn, UThe Cossack

Chronicles and' the Develupnlent llf f\\.1odern l;krainian C.ulture and National
Identity,

II
in Adelphotes: A Tribll tt! to l ),llcl;/7 n Prl t\037ak [11/ fl1s Stllticn is (=Ha rvard

Ukrnil1iun Studies 141 nl)S. 3-4 (De('en1bl
lf 1YlfO]), p.

\037

604. See also Zenl,n E.

Kohut, \"The Developrnent nf a Llttlt.\037 Russian Identit\\' and L 1 krainian

Nati()nbllilding,\"
in COllccpt\037 (\037r

Nationhood 111
Early Mod\037rll Eastern Europe

(=HarI'ard Llkrainit1ll Studies 10, nos..3--4 [Dllcen1ber 1986]),pp. 5S9-76\037

22. A. N. Fuks, uShkol'nye uchebniki D. I,
11()vaisk()go i ikh reaktsionnaia

sushchn()st'/\" Prc1JodatJanie i\037torii \"(' shkolc 5 (lYH2)\037 75-78;- and E. Willis Brooks,)))
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Ilovaisky
wrote three major textbooks of Russian history. One, for

those of i/young [school] age,\"
combined a narrative of Russian

history with a general review of world history. The second} written for

th,ose of \"middle [school] age,\" provided a slightly expanded version
,of the previous textbook's account of Russian history. The third, that
considered fit for

pupils
of

J\"I

senior [school] age,\" presented an

altogether new and different, more detailed and -sophisticated
treatment of Russian

history.:!3

It is extremely interesting to trace changes in the presentation of

Ukraine and Ukrainians to schoolchildren of different
ages\037 Ilovaisky's

textbooks for YOW1gsters and for the \"middle\" age do not directly
discuss the idea of nationalit'l. All Eastern Slavs are called \"RtlSsian

\037

Slavs\" and, subsequently, uRllssians.\" The tenns \302\260Rus'\" and \"Russia\"

are used interchangeably. Thus, the Polish-Lithuanian state Nincluded
all of Southwestern Russia,\" but the title of the next chapter reads,

UPoland and Southwestern Rus., 1569-1683.\"24 ULittle Rus'
o

is located
II

on both banks of the middle course of the Dnipro\" but settled by
JJRussians\" or .iJRussian people6,,25 Since the textbook is not concerned
with the ethnic distinction

(or relation) between the Russians and

Ukrainians, or with ethnicit
y

'
itself, for that matter, the only explana-

tion for the Ukrainians' metaphysical \"desire to reunite with Russia\"

may be a religious one: IJThe hetman and all the Cossack ,officers

appealed
to the coreligionist Muscovite tsar and asked him to take

Little Russia under his
high

hand.\"26
Subsequently, Ilovaisky refers

to the same Ukrainian lands interchangeably as JlLittle Russian and

IJUkraine,1J with no, explanation whatsoever. Thus, in 1654, \"the tsar
sent an embassy to Ukraine to administer the oath (of allegiance],\"

and in the early eighteenth century, lJMazepa proposed to return Little

Russia once again to Polish ser\\.ritude\037\"27 On the whole, the first two)

IIIlovaiskii, Dmitrii Ivanovich/' in The Moder'1 Ellcyclopedia of Russian and Soviet

History,
vol. 14 (New York, 1979L pp. 149-51, here 151.

23. D. I. Ilovaiskii, SokrQshchell1'1oe rllkovodstvo ko vseobshchei i rlisskoi istorii:

kIlTS
mladshego vozrasta, 31st ed. (MlJSCOW 1 1915); idem l Rllkovodstvo k russkoi

istorii: kurs srednego vozrasta, 40th ed. (Mosc()w, 1901); and idem, Kratkie ocherki

nlsskoi istorii: kllTS
starshego vozrasta, 36th ed. (Moscow, 1912).

24. Ilovaiskii, Sokrashchennoe Tllkovodstvo, pp. 185, 220. This chapter title is,

of course, evidence of the implicit llrganization of
Iltl\\.raisky's history around

the notion of nationality (or nati()nal territory).
25. Ibid., p. 221.
26. Ibid\037, p.

247.

27. Ibid., pp. 247, 278.)))
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textbooks provide a rather primitive, mainly dynastic and
religious

explanation of East Slavic history.
A much more sophisticated picture is presented in the textbook

for the senior grades, Kratkie ocherki rtlsskoi istorii: leurs
starshego

vozrasta (Brief Essays in Russian History: A Course for Those of Senior

[School] Age). h1 the introduction, Ilovaisky already explores
the

problem of Ukrainian ethnic distinctiveness, which he had thoroughly
ignored in the

previous
two textbooks. This discussion, however,

includes an immediate and, for Ukrainians, unflattering connection

between national character and state-building:

The rather warm climate and rich
expanses

of black earth ...

facilitated the development of a predominantly agricultural way
of life among the South Russian or Little Russian population; the
close proximity of the

steppe
and of wild hordes prevented the

consolidation of a
strong

state structure and successful civil

society there. Meanwhile} the Great Russian tribe, which
occupied

a land with a rather se\\'ere climate ... developed an enterprising,
energetic

character and talents for a '\"ariety of activities. Our state
structure grew and gained strength

there.
28

After this tour de force, Ilovaisky l1e.ver returns to the question of the

ethnic distinctiveness of the Ukrainians. Howe\\'er, he de'votes much
more attention to \"Little Russia,\" \\\\,ith a fair amount of confusion in
his terminology-and with good reason. The

beginning
of the

chapter nWestern Rus' in the Sixteenth and the First Half of the

Seventeenth Centuries\" informs students that nthe southern half of
the Russian Dnipro region

recei\\ted the name of Ukraine or Little

Russia ([it included the] ancient principalities of
Kyi\\l', Chernihi\\r,

and part of Siversk).
Jl 29

The next one hundred fifty pages give no
indication that the terms \"Little Russia\" and uUkraine\" hav,e

different meanings\037 On p. 276, hO\\\\7e\\rer, Ilovaisky says that Serbian

colonists settled
U

on the bl)rders of Ukraine (near the upper reaches
of the Inhul

[ri\\.rer]).tJl]O mO\\fing
the borders ()f nUkraine\" far to the

southeast. Nor do students have
lOI1g

tC) vvait for the westward)

28. 11o,/\" aiski i, K ratkic oclrcrki, p. 4. Transia ted by I\\.1
yrns

lav
Shkandrij for use

in his manuscri}..1t tJThe I
n1peria

I I
IT1agi

0,) tit)n and L:k rainian Literature,\" p.
163. Shkandrij qu()tes fronl the text ()f Iny unpublished LTkrainian-language
paper ULittle Russia: The Itl1perial(ist) i\\ll\037....th

l)f LIkraine in Russian TextboL1ks,
ca. 1860-1917,\" prescnteci at a conference on \"Pl'{Jples, Nations, Identities: The
Russian-Ukrainian El1Cllunter,\" Colunlbia

Lfnl\\'ersitv, Ne\\v York, 13-15

Nl)Vember 1994.
.

29. I1ovaiskii, Kratklt., ocllcrkl, p. 134,

30. Ibi(t., P, 276.)))
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expansion. Although Ilovaisky proclaims, in the tenor of official
rhetoric, that the annexation of the Ukrainian and Belarusian lands

from Poland at the end of the eighteenth ceI1tury constit11ted \"the

return of the West Russian regions,\"31 in a more detailed discussion
he does not hesitate to refer to the ne\\vly acquired territories as
\"Ukraine.\" Thus the uprising of 1768 led by Zalizniak in the Kyiv,
Bratsla\\l.l and Podilia palatinates took placel according to

Il0\\raisky,

in uUkraine beyond the Dnipro,fI and Zalizniak was proclaimed the
IIUkrainian hetrnan\" by his followers.32

And so the nUkraine
fl

of

Ilovaisky's textbook is effecti\\rely made to conform with the actual
borders of Ukrainian et1z11ic territory in the Russian Empire. E\\'en

though the author never recognizes the existence of a
territorially

coherent country settled b)' ethnically distinct Ukrainians, his
narrative re\\'eals his

intplicit
use of the criterion of nationhood based

on peasant language and culture. In fact, the
major flaw of Ilovai-

sky's narrative is that his implicit use of the category of nationality

undermines the basic principle of his scheme, i.e., the supreme
rationality of the imperial structure, which knows only administra-

tive di\\tisions J not ethno-territorial ones.

Ilovaisky does not speak of ethnic affinity as a reason for the

\"reunion\" of Little Russia with Russia\037 His
operative

term is, rather,

'Ithe Little Russian question/' vvhich is resolved by Russia's use of

military
force against its neighbors; the effective \"settlement of the

Little Russian
question\"

is, for Ilovaisky, the Treaty of Bakhchesarai

(1681) between Muscovy and the Ottoman Empire.
33

Sometime

around the end of the eighteenth century, both IJLittle Russia\" and

\"Ukraine
fl

disappear
from the textbo,ok. They are, \"together with the

other regions of the
empire,

di\\Jided into guberni as
.lf34

and are not

mentioned again. Their exclusion from the text is Jlnatural,\" for

Ilovaisky
does not, of course, explicitly recognize the ethnic unity of

the Ukrainian lands, and strives to treat them as a number of discrete

Russian provinces.
Ilovaisky prefers to use euphemisms such as \"southern

grain-

producing regions of the empire,,35 when referring to Ukraine in the
nineteenth century. His discussion of the relatively

recent In\\'entory)

31. Ibid., p. 285.

32. Ibid., p. 289n.

33. Ibid., pp.
169-76.

34. Ibid., p. 275.

35\037 Ibid., p.
302.)))
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reform of 1847-48 in Right-Bank Ukraine is
quite significant as an

exposition of his concept of nationality. In his words, the introduction
of the Inventory Regulations in Kyiv, Podilia, and Volhynia gubernias
was intended mainly Jlto

protect
the villagers, Russian and mostly

Orthodox, from oppression by the Polish Catholic nobility (szla-

chta).\"36
In fact, in the nineteenth century the overwhelming majority

of villagers on the
Right

Bank were Ukrainian (and stubbornly

Ukrainian-speaking) peasants. While it is difficult to speak of a full-

fledged sense of Ukrainian national identity at the time, debates about
the membership of these Ukrainian-speaking peasants in the modern

Russian, Polish, or Ukrainian nations, with their corresponding ilhigh\"

cultures and literary languages, were extremely heated in educated

society on the
Right

Bank from at least the 1850s\037The tension between
the textbook's silence and the intelligentsia's animated discussion of

the nationality problem in Ukraine may have encouraged students to
read the textbook

II

against the grain.\"

This paper's emphasis on Ilovaisky's textbooks is warranted by
their

predominance
in the empire's secondary schools for half a

century (18,60s-19105). S. N. Iuzhako\\r, vvho studied the problem of

school history textbooks in the last years of the nineteenth century,

claims that 11ovaisky's status was unchallenged only during the 18705
and 18805.

37
But recent archival research ShOv\\lS ,otherwise. According

to I. V. Babich, as late as 1894\" a
survey' by the Scholarly Committee

of the Ministry of Education showed the Ndominant
(though

not

monopolistic) position of D. I. Ilo\\laisk
y

r

among
authors of textbooks

in Russian history.\"38 It was not until 1913 that questionnaires
distributed

among teachers began tt) shov\\' \"the transition from)

36. Ibid., p. 318.
37. S. N. Iuzhakov, \"Dne\\rnik zhurnalista. 0 gimnazicheskikh uchebnikakh
istorii,\" Rllsskol\037

bogatsfvo
7 (1897): 133-38. See alsl) the anonyml)US entr\\.r on

III]ovaiskii\" in Bol'sJzaia cnfsiklopediia, vol. 10 (St. Petersburg,
9

1902 ), p. 43\037

38. I. V. Bal,ich, \302\260Prl)blema uchebnika otechest\\'cnnl'i istori i v politike
Ministerstva narodnl1go pr()s\\leshcheniL.1 \\' k()ntse XIX-nachale XX v.,\" Vestl1ik

M05kovskol\037o 11lli-uersitetl1, seriia s: l\037toriia 2 (1990): 73-82 (quotatit1ns are frL1ffi

pp.
73-74 anli 80). The author sho\\.vs that the Scholarly C()mmittee pursued

a
relative]y' liberal p()licy anli trieli tC) hnlit the intlllence of the IJreactionary

mtJnarchist\"
Jlo\\'\037aisky.

The
nlinistr)'r-'s official journal published negative

re\\,rie\\\\ls of
]]()v{lisky/s textbl)oks, vvhich \\verc approved fl)r use in the sch()()ls

only after
delays, critiques , and pr()lnnged cnrresp(Jncience \",pith the authlJr.

Hovve\\,'er, beginning in the 1860s 1 the selcctilHl (1\302\243textb()()ks frl)m the list llf
th()se approved by the ministry \\\",'as detern1ined

by the school c()uncils f which,

eager t<.l dem()nstrate their orthl)drr(Yt l)pted ()ver\\VheJrllingly f{)f
Ilo\\-raisk)l.)))
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Ilovaisky
to I\\'anov and Elpatie\\lsky, and from those two to Plato-

no\\,.\"

3 9

This means, among other things, that Sergei Soloviev's textbook,
Uc1u:bnl1ia

knigl1
russkoi istorii (Textbook of Russian History), often

mentioned mainly because of its author, who also wrote the monu-

mental 29-volume Histo\0371 of Russia, was ne\\rer widely used in
secondary schools.

Ilo\\raisky
himself based his narrative on Soloviev's

n\"Zagnlll1\"l opus,
and his presentation of the \"abridged\" Solo\\'iev suited

the ideology of the empire better than Solo\\'iev's own synopsis.

Actually, Solo\\lie\\\"s textbook is no more successful than Ilovaisky's
in dealing with Ukraine. He assumes the ethnic unity (or even

uniformity) of the Eastern Slavs
by referring

to them interchangeably
as nSl avs ,,\" \"Russian Sla\\'s,\" \"Russians,\" and \"the Russian people.lI\037o
He refers to the Ukrainian lands after the thirteenth century as \"south-

western Russia.\"41 Moreo\\7er l he ne\\'er acknowledges the ethnic

distinctiveness of the Jlsouth\\'vesterners,\" although he does provide
some hints of an anecdotal character. Thus, in describing the visit of
Prince Danylo of Halych to the khan of the Golden Horde, Soloviev

allows himself a JJlyrical digression\"': \"It was difficult for a
young

prince in whom discretion did not prevail over emotions, as it did in
[the personalities] of northern princes... to abase himself before the

steppe barbarian4\"42
Soloviev feels no need to

explain
the ethnic affinity between

Ukrainians and Russians: he simply refers to the inhabitants of the

Ukrainian lands as lithe Orthodox Russian people.',43 It follows for
Soloviev that they \"desired

ll

to W1ite with Russia, for in their conflict
with Poland \"class hatred combined with religious hatred\037\"44 5010-

viev's is perhaps the best-documented account of the Pereiaslav

Agreement of 1654 to be found in any Russian textbook, interspersed
with extensive quotations from documents, especially Khmelnytsky's

speech and the text of the oath. 45

'Otherwise, Soloviev presents

Ukrainian history in the same spirit and manner as Ilovaisky, but in)

39. Ibid., p. 80.

40. S. M. Solov'ev, Uchebllaia
klliga

russkoi istorii, 9th ed. (MOSCl)W, 1887), pp.
3-5.

41. Ibid., pp. 40-43.

42. Ibid., p. 41.
43. Ibid., p.

197.

44. Ibid.,p.201.

45. Ibid., pp. 201-4.)))
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even less detail after the mid-seventeenth century. Finally,
Soloviev

does not even raise the issue of. nationality.
The textbooks mentioned in the survey

,of 1913 as substitutes for

Ilovaisky-those by K. Ivanov and K. V.
Elpatievsky

46
-deserve even

less mention in this connection, as they completely ignore
ethnic

distinctions between the Eastern Slavs and follow the traditional
scheme in representing Ukrainians at all times as the \"Orthodox

Russian people.\"
The third textbook, which, according to the

survey, finally replaced

Ilovaisky's text! offers a slightly more sophisticated interpretation.
Sergei Platonov's Uchebnik russkoi istorii (Textbook of Russian Histo,ry)

follows tradition in referring to the Eastern Slavs as \"Russian Slavs\"

and subsequently' uRussians.,,47 Platonov does not, however, use the
term \"Russia\" in his discussion of pre-eighteenth-century history, but

employs the historically correct terms uRus',\" \"Kyivan Rus',\" and

\"Southwestern RUS
r

.
1J4R

The te'rrn \"Russian\" in his account of these

times is a derivative of \"RUS'ff rather than of \"Russia\"; for example,
Utwo third of all Gediminas's lands were Russian lands.\"49

This historically more sensitive interpretation does not, however!
lead Platonov to consider the ethnic distincti\\reness of the Ukrainians.

Thus, his interpretation of the agreement of 1654 and the Russian-
Polish conflict is

fairly
traditional: liThe object of the struggle was

Little Russia-Polish possessions on the middle Dnipro \\\\lhere the

Russian population separated from Poland and stro\\'e to unite with
Orthodox Moscow.\"so

It remains to be said that there (vere se\\'eral unorthodox textbooks
of Russian history, mostly published in the

earl)l t\\\\rentieth century,)

46. K. I\\ran{)\\r, Uclzebl1ik rllsskoi istorii, 4th ed. (St. Petersburg, 1911); and K.

V. Elpat'e\\rskii, Llclzebll ik russkoi istorii, 13th ed. (St, Petersburg, 1912).

47. S. F. Platono\\r, llcl1cbnik russkoi is/orli, 4th ed. (St. Petersburg! 1917), pp.
6, 10.

48. Ibid.,
Pl-1. 23, 42, 60.

49. Ibili.! p. 63.

50. Ibid., p. lS3. In fact, Platon(lV vvas iI1fluencl'li bv S()cial Dar\\vinisffi; and
his more advanced (i.e., university.\")

cnur\037t.\037 of
Rll\037\037ian\"history, Lfktsii po russkoi

istorii (LecturE's in Russian HishJryL inter\037lretpd
the

U
reun il1n\" in the light l)f

iJl)ur tribeJs U

nee.d fl)r sl:'lf-t-Jefence. The Htribl'l.' \\,b\\\"inuslv inclllded I;Russians\"
in b(Jth R\\.lssia

pr()per
and \037ILittle Russia.

PI

J\037e Sll\\\\' the difference bet\\v\037\037n

Russia
pr(lper

and the lJkrclin ian lantis as l)ne ,uf \037l )cial \037trllcture, not ethnici t\\' r

and
jllstified

the elinlinatil)n l)f this liiffpfl)J1cl\\ by c1ting the interests l)f /I(l\037r

hist()rica] ex lstence.. \" the
unity of the tribe a nd it\037 rei igion\" (V' el vchenkt),

National J-listory a\037 Cultural Process, pr. 105-6).

- -)))
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that presented schoolchildren with a ,different view of Ukrainian

history. Reflecting the liberal and autonomist tendencies of the time,
Venedikt Miakotin regards ULittle Russia\" after 1654 as a de facto

independent state in dynastic uI1ion with Russia and as the first

example
of autonomy in modem Russian history.51 A textbook

written by the first female Ukrainian historian, Aleksandra Iefymenko,
also develops this autonomist interpretation, which implied the

national distinctiveness of the Ukrainians.
52

A Russian Marxist

historian.' Mikhail Pokro\\Tsky, adopts a totally different ,riew of

Russian history by emphasizing the role of socia-economic forces. For
him, the Pereiaslav

Agreement
resulted from the Cossacks' desire to

defend their rights as \"small landholders o

discriminated
against by

the Polish magnates but, presumably, privileged in seventeenth-

century Russia. 53

All these \"unorthodox\" textbooks, however, were of ahnost

negligible significance, for they were used
by

a minuscule number of

secondary schools for only a few years before 1917. The typical
textbook continued to follovv the notorious ntraditional scheme\" of

Russian history.)

Teachers and Students)

The preceding discussion focuses on the message contained in the

textbooks. It is reasonable, hov'le\\'er, to suppose that this message was
not

fully
and unconditionally accepted by all students; indeed, many

Ukrainian patriots evinced quite a different view of
history

after they

graduated from Russian secondary schools. Moreover, all the scholars
who first conceived and then formulated the idea of a separate
Ukrainian historical process-Mykola Kostomarov, Volodymyr

Antonovych, Mykhailo Hrushevsky, Viacheslav Lypynsky54-were)

51. On Miakotin's textbo,ok, see Velychenko, National History
as Cultural

Process, p. 106.

52. A. Efimenko, Elementarnyi uchebnik russkoi istar;i (St. Petersburg, 1912).

53. M. N. Pokrovskii, Russkain istoriia, in his lzbrannye proiz1.'fdeniia (Moscow,

1965), vol. 1, esp. pp. 461-79.
54. The discussion of the development of the Ukrainian academic traditi()n,
its subversion of the official narrative of JlRussian\" history, and its changing

understanding of Unation fl

are outside the scope of this paper. The best

surveys of the development l)f Ukrainian historiography currently availab1e

in English are A Survey of Ukrainian Historiography by Dmytro Doroshenko

(published as a special issue of the Annals
of

the Ukrainian
Ac\037demy of A,rts

and

Sciences i'l the U.S., n()s. 5-6 [1957];the volume also contains an article by

Olexander Ohloblyn, nUkrainian HistoriographYI 1917-1956\;")an\"d Velychenk(),)))
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graduates of Russian gymnasiums, the most
\"indoctrinating\" variety

of Russian schools J which were designed to provide the empire with

cadres for its bureaucracy. A significant number of Ukrainian activists

were employed as secondary school teachers, often teaching-of all

subjects-Russian history, as we shall see below.

How, then, did they become conscious Ukrainians? How did the
Ukrainian intellectual elite emerge, reproduce itself, and transmit the

national historical memory to the next
generation?

A plausible

preliminary suggestion is that the linear-pr,ocess model of communica-
tion, in which the message is

simply
transmitted to its receiver, does

not describe the actual situation in the schools of the empire. The

students' minds were not tabulae rasae, nor was a teacher always a

loyal
transmitter of officially approved ideas. To reveal what hap-

pened to the message of official historiography
in the classroom, I

shall examine the memoirs of some well-known Ukrainian patriots
who were all students at Russian secondary schools between the 18305

.I

and 1900s\037

Two of these memoirists, Kulish an,d Kostomarov, became second-

,ary
school teachers in their twenties; both later became prominent

historians. Significantly, their autobiographies suggest that
studying

Russian history at a gymnasium played almost no role in fashioning
their worldview. Panteleimon Kulish (1819-97) uses the third person
to describe his years at the Chernihiv

gymnasium:
'/He learned all of

Kaidanov's Histortl (there was none better at the time) bv heart, and
\037 J

whatever the teacher asked him, he responded in the same high-flown
style that now

only
sounds ridiculous.

1J55
Kulish kne\\\\r ho\\v to please

his teachers, but his actual \\,ision of Ukrainian history and his general
outlook were shaped by a different source: a collection of Ukrainian

folk songs published by Mykhailo Maks}rnl0\\.rych.
Sh

After Kulish

found this volume by accident at a
grl\037cery

Shl 1
P, the collection

became lithe most in1portant of his bl1l1ks.n He eve11 read it aloud to)

National History as c..\037llltliral rroce\037\037. See alsl) Zenl)n E. Knhut, liThe De\\rel()p-
ment of a L T krair1ian Natillnal Histl1riography in Imperial Ru\037sia,\" in

Historiography '\037l J111pcrial
Russia: The

l)r(\037ff'\037sion
and

\\.VritillS or Histonl ;11 a

Mlilt,'natio1lt11 State, ed. 'Th(}nlaS SanLiers (Arn1()nk, N.'t'\" 1999).

- L

55. PanteleiI110n Kull\037h,
II

Avtobif1hrafiia
if

[()riginal title \"'Z}lizn' Ku1isha\"'],
in Illrii L-Iuts'kyi, ed.., .5onll'

!}ro
\037fl1e: /\\l'lobit 1}zrt1fil. t'l/datnllkh ukral\"1lfsit' XIX-1zo

stolittia
(Ne\\v

Y l).rk, \"I Y89), p.
30.

. \037 \037

56. Ibid., p,
31, rv1ykhcll1t1 Maksyn10\\.\037rch pu blishecl three c()llections ()f

Ukrainian folk Sl)ngs: !V1aloross,.iskic pcsni (Little Russian 5<.)ngs J 1827),

Ukrainskie llnrOdll,l/f I)e\037ni (LIkrainian F{llk S(1ngs, 1834), and Sborllik
l1arodllvkh

llkrnillskikh
pest'l1 (l\\ C(,llectinn of Ukraillian Folk S()ngs, 1849).

\037)))
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his classmates at the gymnasium, especially those fragments dealing
with Ukrainian history: uSomko Mushket,\" \"Konovchenko,\" liThe

Azov Brothers,\" and \"Khmelnytsky and Barabash.\"s7
In the 18405, Kulish was working as a

secondary teacher in Lutsk,

Kyiv, and Rivne while writing his historical novels, Mykhailo CJzarn1/-

shenko and Chorna Rada (The Black Council), and
cone\037ting

materi';ls

for his Zapiski 0 Illzhnoi Rusi (Notes on Southern Rus', 2 vols.,

1856-57). During those years l he also wrote Povest' ob likraiflskofrz

narode (The Story of the Ukrainian People, 1846),a Romantic populist

survey of Ukraine's past intended Nfar older children\" that clearly
departed from the official historical scheme.

58
Given his interest in

history, it is surprising that Kulish's
generally self-laudatory

autobi-

ography includes no mention of his teaching, even though the
autobiography was not

only'
written at a relatively liberal time, in

1867, but also published abroad, in the Lviv Pravda. Did Kulish make

any attempt to expose his students to alternative visions of Ukraine

and its past?

This p,uzzling silence continues in the autobiography of another

prominent contemporary, Mykola Kostomarov (1817-85). While

remembering his stay at the V oronezh gymnasium, he criticizes its

teaching of the Russian language and literature, natural
history

and

world history, Greek, French, and German, but says nothing at all
ab'out Russian history. The

turning point in Kostomarov's life was his

initial period of study at Kharkiv University, where he first read

Maksymovych's Malorossiiskie pesni (Little Russian Songs, 1827) and
Izmail Sreznevsky's ZaporozJlskaia

starina (Zaporozhian Antiquity.,

1833-38).59 Here, he was highly influenced by a German-trained

professor of world history I Mikhail Lunin, while Petro Hulak-

ArtemovskyJ s lectures on Russian history
n

were notable for idle

rhetoric and oratory.lI60)

57. Ibid., p. 31.

58. The full title of the arigina] publication was Povest' ob ukrairlskon111arode.

Napisal dlia detei starshego vozrasta P. Kulish (St. Petersburg, 1846). Povest
I

stressed the ethnic an,d linguistic distinctiveness of Ukrainians and the

continuity of their historical tradition. The book was confiscated after Kulish's

arrest in 1847 for
participation

in the 55. Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood.

For a detailed analysis of Povest', see Velychenk(), National History as Cultural

Process, pp. 167-71.
59. N .1. Kostomarov ,I/A vtobiografiia,\" in his Istoricheskie

proizvet..ten
iia. A 1'to-

biografiia (Kyiv, 1989), pp. 446-49.

60. Ibid., pp. 440-41.)))

East European Politics

and Societies 10 1 no. 1 (Winter 1996): 1-15. Curiously enough, in 1817, Kararnzin

himself admitted to having read a smalJ book ()f Herder's three times, without

ever having understood it (Black, Nicholas Karart1zin and Russian Society, P+ 127).

10. David B. Saunders, liHistorians and Concepts of
Nationality

in Early

Nineteenth-Century Russia/' Sla\"vonic and East European Revie!v 60, no. 1

Oanuary 1982):44-62.)))
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In the 18405 1 Kostomarov taught history at the Rivne gymnasium
and then in the 1st

Kyiv gymnasium
when he was aheady an

established professional historian of Ukraine and the author of

Romantic
poems

in Ukrainian. In his Avtobiografiia l Kostomarov

describes in great detail his research
trips

irt Right-Bank Ukraine, his

living quarters, and even his participation in the 55,. Cyril and
Methodius Brotherhood, but

says nothing about his teaching.
61

The first generation of Ukrainian patriots in my sample experienced
a revival of national sentiment under the influence of the Romantic

concept of natio'nality. They became acquainted with it
through

the

works of folklorists who also provided them with an altentative (at
first

merely mythopoetic)
version of the Ukrainian past. This gener-

ation did not find a
ready-made

structure of Ukrainian cultural circles

or political organizations with which to become affiliated; it had to

create them itself. However, given the kind of administrative scrutiny
to which Kulish and Kostomarov were subjected, they are unlikely to

have been radicals in the classroom. More
probably, they followed the

official line of the textbook, while striving in their spare time to
employ

the folk songs that had shaped their own outlook in order to
expose their students to a new concept of nationhood and an

alternative vision of the Ukrainian past.
The next generation of Ukrainian activists (born aroW1d 1840) had

different memories of their school years, which coincided with the..

liberal 18505. But these activists, tOOl de\\.roted little or no, attention to

Russian history in their memoirs. Mykhailo Drahornano\\7 (1841-95),

who read Karamzin's twelve \\'olumes (tvlice) and Bantysh-Karnensky's
History of Little Russia in the lower grades l makes no mention \\vhatever

of studying Russian history at the Polta\\.ra
gynmasium. His memoirs

reveal his fondness for the Latin language and Roman history, as well
as the fonnative influence of his history teacher, Oleksander Stronin. It
is not clear from the text, however, whether Stronin taught both world
and Russian history Of

just
world }1istOfy'. Drahomano\\' recalls a \\vealth

of details about Stronm's world hist()f
y

7
class:)

61. Ibid., pp. 461-76. Kl)stonlarO\\r. 1 in fact, penned the programmatic
dl)CUment ()f the Br()therh()()d, Kt1yh.LllJllttia Ukral11S

f

koho narodu (The Bl--X,ks \037Jf

the C-;enesis llf the L1kratnian Pe{)ple), \\vhich cl)ndemned Russian
c\037ppression

of Ukraine and presentee) a n1essianic vlsilln ()f the Likrainian past and future-
Also l in fairness tn Kl)stllm\037lr(JV, I shc'Iu1d immediatel\\! add that there exists a

testimtlny of K()stl)marOVls efft..1rts to involve students in Rivne in a Rl)mantic
pllpulist pursltit. Acc()rding t() (Jne men'l)irist, KostL1mar()V once asked his

pupils to collect folk
s{)ngs during their ,.racati(Jns. See Thl1mas M. Prymak,

M\037/kola
Kostorllarov: A

Biosrall/r,y (Tl)rontl), 19Y6), p. 24.)))
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I should also render great thanks to the gymnasium where I was
lucky ,enough to encounter...a 'lery good history

teacher who

taught us the course of modern history to 1859 (until the Italian

war)} explaining to US , in fact, the essence of the Reformation, the
Dutch and

English re\\7olutions, eighteenth-century philosophy,
the principles of liberalism and nationalism and, finally, socialism
(in connection with the year 1848).... He was the one who gave
me Herzen to read and instructed me that in order to strengthen
one's humane and liberal ideas, one must study a great deal and
read historical and political writings in

foreign languages) since,

as he said, the government might forbid all literature in Russian
should it so choose.

Together
\"'lith some friends I began reading

the new, just published translations of [Friedrich Christoph]

Schlosser's History o..f the Eighteel'lth CenturyJ MacaulaYI Prescott,
and Guizot in the original, and began learning the German

language. We established the hand-written
journal

of which I was

the editor. 62

These ideas, while not necessarily Ukrainian-specific, had, of course,
little in common with the official Ustrialov

/Ilovaisky
scheme. It is

interesting that DrahomanO\\l, \\Alho
subsequently

became docent of

ancient history at Kyiv Uni\\.'ersity, taught Russian history free of

charge at the Temporary Pedagogical School in Kyi\\' in 1862-63. As
is well known, the radical and patriotic students of the 18605 tried to
make use of this school to propagandize future elementary teachers. 63

Unfortunately,
Drahomano\\.r pro\\rides no details of his teaching of

Russian history there\037

His
contemporary Volodymyr i\\ntonovych (1834-1908), subsequent-

ly a professor of Russian history at Kyiv University, does not mention

studying this subject at secondary schooL64 Antonovych recognizes)

62. Mykhailo Drahomanov,

I}

Avtobiograficheskaia
zametka /

U

in his

Literaturno-pllblitsystychni pratsi, 2 vols. (K yiv J 1970), 1: 40. In another article

Drahomanov adds that Stronin gave him Marko Vovchok's stories. In fact,

Stronin was selling in Poltava the cheap popular Ukrainian editions published

in St. Petersburg by Kulish (Mykhailo Orahomanov J

II
Avstro-rus1ki Spl)myny,\"

ibid.) 2: 153). Thus Stronin popularized amo,ng the pupils not only European

liberal and democratic ideas l but also Ukrainian Romantic populism
(Oleksander Stronin [1826-1889], historian, socioh_1gist,

educator and civic

leader. Active in the Poltava Hrl1mada. Arrested in 1862 for ndisseminating

Little Russian propaganda
II

and exiled to Siberia. See A. Zhukovsky, \037'Stronin,

Oleksander,\" in Encyclopedia of llkraine, 5 vats. [Toronto, 1984-93], 5: 67-68).

63. R. P. Ivanova, Mykhailo Drahomal1ov II
sllspil 'no-politychnonlll

rllsi Rosii'

ta Ukrafny (druha polovyna XIX st.) (Kyiv 1 1973), pp.
29-31.

64. He studied at the prestigi()us Odessa Richelieu Lyceum in Odesa.)))
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that the decisive influence on the development of his worldview in his

teens was French literature, especially works by Montesquieu,
Rousseau, Voltaire, and other encyclopedists. Raised in a Polish

cultural milieu} he never heard of Shevchenko's poetry or the 55. Cyril

and Methodius Brotherhood, although he was fascinated
by

Polish

Romantic Cossackophile literature (Michal Czajkowski's novels).65 It

was his knowledge of world history and Western democratic ideas

that led to his discovery of the Ukrainian nationality:

I began thinking how to apply the ,general principles of theoreti-

cal democracy to our country. It appeared that the democratic
element in our country was the peasantry.... It became clear that
the peasants constituted .a

separate nationality [from the Polish

gentrY]..n Applying my weak knowledge of things Ukrainian to

general French democratic
theory\037

I discovered Ukrainianness by

myself.
6b

Whatever the textbook from which he learned Russian history,
Antonovych became a prominent Ukrainian historian and activist

because of other, outside influences he experienced in his school and

university years. His
reading

of Enlightenrn'ent authors, combined

with the influence of the cultural and political ideology of the mid-

nineteenth-century Polish szlacJ1ta, pro\\'ided him with the concepts of

liberty and nationality, and his application
of these notions to Ukraine

made him a Ukrainian\037

Mykhailo Starytsky (1840-190'4), in his memoirs of his and Mykola
Lysenko's (1842-1912) youth, does not describe their education. He

does mention in passing the historian Stronin as his \"unforgettable
teacher-enlightener\" at the Polta\\ra g\037lmnasium.b7 Starytsky's mem-

oirs, howe\\'er l afford us a glimpse of the extracurricular reading and

acti\\'ities of this generation\037 Unlike Drahl\037manl)\\\037.1 \037vho came from a

relati\\rely Russified family, and
AntonlJ\\.T\037rch,

\\'Vhl\037 \\-v'as raised as a

Pole, both Starytsky and Lysenko came frl1m l1ld and
relati\\'ely

well-

off Ukrainian-speaking indigenous noble fan1ilies \\vith Cossack roots.
The details that remained in Starvtsk,/'s memory include small\",l.. ,.,'

Cossack cannl1I1S and other meml1rabilia l1f their clncestors; a portrait)

65. SeeJ besides f\\ntnno\\rych's o\\vn nlenlnirs, (). I. K'lian, \"Zhvttie\\lvi ta
tVl)rchyi shliakh V. B.

Anton-{)v)rcI1a,\"
llkrain\037 \"k:1l lstorycluiyi :lzuruai, 199{, no.

2: 64-66.

6h.
Vl11rH.iynlyr Ant()n(1vych\037 \"Avtl)bi(\037hrafichnl zapysk\037',\037' in Luts'kyi, ed.,

SaIni pro sebe; p. 147.

67.
Mykhail{) Staryts'kyi,

nK bil)grafii N. \\\". L y\"seI1ka,IJ in his TlJOry, 8 vols.
(Kyiv, 1965), 8: 397.

- \037)))
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of Voltaire and sympathy for Napoleon; a mixture of the French and
Ukrainian

languages
at home; and Lysenko's uncle, who provided the

boys with a copy of Shevchenko's forbidden poems.
bR

In
grade 5, Starytsky bought his own first copies of E11ezda and

Kobzar. Lysenko's parents subscribed to several \"thick journals,\"
including the liberal S(TVrenlen\037lik and

Otechest've1111ye zapiski, which

were at the students' disposal. A future playwright, Starytsky was
vividly impressed during his teens by amateur theater in Poltava,
which was staging lIexclusively [the Ukrainian musicals] Natalka

Polta1. 1ka, Moskal'-char\302\2431..1nyk, and Svatannia 11a HOl1chari'vtsi....\"69 How-
ever, Starytsky/s and Lysenko's true introduction to Ukrainian history

was a historical no\\'el. While in grade 6, Starytsky dropped by the
bookstore

\"by
chance\" and found there Kulish's famous novel of

Cossack times, Chorna Rada (The Black Council). In his memoirs J he

recalls the \"exquisite j,oy\" that l1e and Lysenko felt while reading this
novel\03770

The \"nationalist\" genre of the nove1 71

provided
the young Star-

ytsky and Lysenko with a po\\verful alternative uUkrainian\" reading
of national history. Kulish's Zapiski 0 ll.lzhnoi Rusi (Notes on Southern

Rust) inspired Lysenko to start
collecting

Ukrainian folk songs,72 a

step that would eventually lead him to his unique role as founder of

modern Ukrainian music.

Another interesting (and quite different) representative of the same

generation was the first prominent Ukrainian novelist, Ivan Nechui-

Levytsky (1838-1918). Born to a poor clerical family on the Right

Bank, he was educated at se\\'eral church institutions, but spent most)

68. Ibid., pp. 33\03712; and his IIZ L )
mly mynuloho (Uryvky spohadiv)/' in

Tvory, 8: 364-84.

69. Staryts'kyi, ilK biografii
N. V. Lysenka,\" p. 397. Interestingly, Draho-

manov, who studied at the Plllta\\'a
gymnasium

in the 18505 as well, also

speaks of Natalka Poltavka as his first and most impressive theatrical

experience, Writing abroad, he adds
incidentally

that many gymnasium

students had Shevchenko's forbidden poems liThe Caucasus\" and I'A Dream
fl

in their notebooks (Drahomanov,
II

Avstro-rus1ki spomyny,\"
2: 153).

70. Staryts'kyi, ilK biografii N, V,
Lysenka,\" pp.

398-99. Only the limitations

of space prevent me from reproducing here in full this
la,ng descrip.tion

of
\037he

delight
and sense of discovering the past that they experIenced whlle readlng

Choma Rada.

71. On the importance of the novel as a
genre

for modern nationa lism, see

Benedict Anderson, Imagined Comn1unities:
Reflections

on the Origins
Q1ul Spread

of Nationalism, rev. ed. (London, 1991), pp. 28-40.

72. Staryts'kyi,
UK biografii

N. V. Lysenka,\" p. 399.)))

vols. 8,13,

16, 32, 33, 41, 46, 47, 48; see also Andriewsky; \"Politics of National Identity,o

pp. 185-87; and Lyzanchuk, Navichno knidany kuvaly, pp.
107-11.)))
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of his life teaching the Russian language, history, an,d
geography

at

various gymnasiums. His autobiography was published abroad, in the
Lviv journal Svit, and is quite frank. Unlike most Ukrainian patriots
of his time, Nechui did not have to lidiscover\" Ukraine. He came from

a different social milieu, that of the impoverished Right-Bank clergy-,

which lived among the peasantry and was close to it in language and

culture. In fact, Nechui did not speak Russian at all, and for some

time was not able to understand his teachers when he started school.
He

gives
no account of studying Russian history as part of his

curriculum, but
speaks

about the influence of his father's views on

history:

My father loved our native
country;

he used to tell us that

Ukraine was being oppressed by the Polish landlords and the

Jews; that Muscovy was abusing our language and nationality;
[he] narrated Ukrainian

history
to us; when going with us to

Korsun, he would show us the
Rizanyi

ravine and the graves in

the environs of Korsun where Bohdan Khmelnytsky fought
with

the Poles; he would indicate Nalyvaiko's road, which leads from
the Korsun road to the village of Petrushky....

Father had Ukrainian History [sic] b\037l Markevych
and Bantysh-

Kamensky and the Eyewitness Chronicle, which I would read
when I came home on vacation.

73)

Nechui's father's stories and books, of course, sharply contrasted with
his school textbook. But once

again,
like most other Ukrainian

teachers, Nechui tells us nothing about his own
experience

as a teacher

of Russian history.
A possible explanation of this silence is that resistance to the official

interpretation
of the Ukrainian past was channeled into other spheres,

such as
collecting

historical songs and creati\\,re \\vriting. This form of
resistance remained indirect not anI\", because of fear of administrative

./

and police action, but also because, until the early t\\\"lentieth century,
t11erewas no

scholarly
altemativ'e to, the \\vell-de\\reloped \"traditional

scherne
fJ

l)f Russian/East Sla'lic histc\037r\\'. The nl1n-confonnist \\'ision of
the Ukrainian past existed in the fom) ()f critical comments on this

scheme; based 011 the idea ()f
11atioIlalit}r l this \\.rision found its best

expressioI1 in topics and tl1en1es that \\vere absent
by definition from

the school curricllll1n1.

The next geI1eratil-.,n l1f Ukrainian
\037latri()ts

\\\\laS bt)m in the 18605.

Perhaps the t\\.V() ml)st fan1t)llS \037lnli, at the same time, contrasting)

73. I. Nechui-Levyts'kyi, /JZhyttiep)IS,\"
in Luts'kyi, ed' J Sanli

pro st\037be, pp.
229\03730.)))
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representatives of this generation were levhen Chykalenko (1861-1929)
and

Mykhailo Hrushevsky (1866-1934)\037

Like
Nechui-Le\\lytsky, ChykaJenko was of non-noble background and

in his early childhood lived a life close to that of the peasantry. (He came
from a wealthy free

peasant family
with Cossack roots.) When he started

school, the other students ridiculed his
inability

to
speak Russian. He

was, however, exceptionally lucky, for three of his teachers at the Odesa

private gymnasium were outstanding Ukrainian activists: the tea,cher of

the Russian language, Oleksii A.ndriievsky; the teacher of geography
(and Ukrainian composer and translator), Petro

Nishchynsky; and} most

beloved and respected of all, the teacher of
history,

Leonid Smolensky.74

This exceptionally bold teacher's method of lecturing on the beginnings
of the Moscow

principality pro\\rides an insight into his view of Russian

history:
11

According
to the chronicles, Moscow (\"h1rbid water\" in

Finnish) was fOlffided on territory settled by a Finnish tribe, the Mer', so
that the Muscovite

people
who em'erged from this cross-breeding are

merzJcji [loathsome], and a single Muscovite should be called 11zerin

[gelding], as in Gogol's expression 'stupid as a gelding.
JII75

No less

forthright was his comment on the accession of Nicholas II to the throne

in 1895: \"I was b,orn under one rod [Nicholas 1],studied under two rods

[Alexander II], and thought that I w,ould die tmder three [Alexander nIl,
but suddenly there came a relief-tvvo rods.\"

76

Chykalenko
testifies that

even though Srnolensky taught in Russian in the mainly Russian-
speaking city

of Odesa, many his students became nationally conscious

Ukrainians\037 He noticed Chykalenko, a shy boy who was afraid to speak
his mother

tongue,
and

encouraged
him to read Gogol, Shevchenko, and

Marko Vov,chok and to
sing

Ukrainian
songs\037

As the result of this

encourag,ement, recalls Chykalenko,

[F]or days at a time I was not able to think about anything but

Zaporozhian Cossacks in red jerkins
with forelocks on their

heads; I c'QuJd not fall
asleep

at ni,ght and dreamt constantly of

finding, like Columbus, a new land and establishing there the

Zaporozhian Host, or of encircling the old Zaporizhzhia, of lvhich

I had read in our textbook but somehow did not pay attentiol'l, with a

huge Chinese wall. I felt somehow subconsciously that B[ohdanJ
Khmelnytsky also was not a katsap, but ours....

77)

74. levhen Chykalenko, Spohady (1861-1907); 2d ed. (New York, 1955)1p. 74.

75. Ibid., p. 77.

76. Ibid.

77. Ibid., pp. 79-80. Emphasis added. Katsap is a
derogatory

Ukrainian term

for a person of Russian nationality.)))
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Mykhailo Hrushevsky, who came from the Russian-speaking family

of a wealthy educator, did not experience any linguistic difficulties at
school\037 In his reminiscences, this great historian of Ukraine' is highly
critical of the Tiflis gynmasium in the 18805: liThe most important

subjects in the humanities-the history of literature and history-were

staffed in such a way that they gave us very little. The hours of

history were empty; the history teacher [was] phlegmatic 1 a
person

without temperament or any interests whatsoever; he might have

dispelled any interest in his
subject.

fl78
Elsewhere he adds, liThe

history teacher gave us nothing-it all amounted to the notorious
textbooks

by Ilovaisky.,,79 Hrushevsky claims that he also was not

impressed by Mykola Markevych's History of
Little Russia and, even

as a teenager, doubted the authenticity of the historical songs cited in

The History of NelO Sich by Apolon Skalkovsky.80What, then, was the

emotional or intellectual impulse that prompted him to become a
historian of Ukraine? It was the Ukrainian scholarly and literary

journal KiezJsknia starina (Kyivan Antiquity\" 1882-1906), to which his

father began to subscribe at the end of its first year of publication,
1882. Hrushevsky recalls his enthusiasm for this journal, a true

encyclopedia
of Ukrainian studies and the only medium of Ukrainian

cultural life and scholarship in the empire:

As a matter of fact, I spent the year 1883 engaged in this kind of

civic, national and political self-education on the basis of the
contents and

according
to the directions of Kievskaia staril1a. When

I realize just how much I owe to its first two years of issues, my
feeling of gratitude and thankfulness to its founders and man-

agers for their public service becomes stronger. How many
generations

of Ukrainians did it sef\\te as such a school during the
first tvvo decades ()f its existence?\037H

Hrushevsky goes on to say that the program of Kie\"uskaia starina was

limited and apolitical, but another POiI1t sllould be stressed. Through-
out the nineteenth century, the intelligentsia of the Russian Empire
created and culti\\tated an entire subculture l)f JJOthick

jl1umals\" with an

encyclopedic range of subjects. During ,ill era \\vhen there ,vas no

national political life as such, these jourIlals ser\\'ed as a
public

forum.)

78. Mykhailc) Hrushevs'kyi, IJSpl)m}rny,U Kyiv, 1988, no. II: 132.
79. H r II s h e\\l S

\302\267

k}r
i I

II
S po 111}rn Y' I

U
K

\037I
(l' I 1 988 J n l) . 12 : 1.3 7 .

80. Ibid., pp. 117-18.

81. Ibicl., p. 121. ()n Kie't'skl11a starlllQr see \\/. tv1. \0371atiakh, J'Bilia \\.rytokiv
\037Kievskoi stariny/\" lIkraYns 'kl/i istorlfChlllfi :hllrllal f 1992, n(). 1: 142-50..... \"\" It....)))
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And it was through this habitual medium of the \"thick journal\" that
the Russian or Russified

intelligentsia was prepared to accept
Ukrainian scholarship and literature. Hrushevsky, in fact, mentions

that before the appearance of Kie-vskaia starina he had already been an
attentive and

appreciative
reader of such Russian thick journals as

Vestnik
EZJropy

and Russkoe slo'vo.
82

The last Ukrainian patriots in this discussion are those born in the

18805 and early 18905. More than any earlier generation, the students
of the 18905 and 19005 stood on the shoulders of their predecessors,
who had created a network of Ukrainian cultural and political

organizations, supplemented by journals and scholarly works by
Kostomarov and

Antonovych.
Social background and family traditions

became less significant in this generation's rejection
of Russian history.

For example, in 1893-94, Iurii Kollard (1875-1951)\037the son of a Belgian

engineer} joined both the Ukrainian self-education circle and the
Ukrainian political circle at the Poltava non-classical secondary school

(real'noe uchilishche).83 Drnytro Doroshenko
(1882\0371951)f

the scion of

a famous Cossack family, while isolated in the 18905 as the only
Ukrainian in the far-off Vilnius gymnasium, subscribed to a Galician

Ukrainian newspaper, Zaria, and after its demise to the journal

Literaturno-naukovyi visnyk. He \\\\7rites that these joulTlals \"became for

me, so to speak, a school of Ukrainian national consciousness.
n84

Around 19'05, Mykola Kovalevsky (1892-1957) first heard the slogan
of Ukrainian autonomy from a young local gymnasium teacher in

Chernihiv gubernia. The young Kovalevsky
subscribed to the leading

(and only daily) Ukrainian newspape'r in the Russian empire, Rada,

and for that reason was obliged to quit the Chernihiv gymnasium at
the time of the post-1905 reaction.

85

An episode from his memoirs cOIIDected with an excursion to the

Tarnovsky Museum in Chernihiv presents
a direct confrontation between

the textbook view of the Ukrainian past and an altem.ative Ukrainian

vision. Sometime arolU1d 1905, a group of students visited the museum:

A
picture

of the old times in Ukraine was presented to us, and
historical

personalities
we knew from our textbooks of history or

literature appeared in our
imagination

as if in the flesh. During)

82. Hrushevs'kyi, IISpomyny,\" pp. 121-22.

83. Iurii Kollard, Spomyny
iunats 'kykh dniv (Toronto, 1972); pp. 24-25.

84. Dmytro Doroshenko\037 Mof spomyny pro davnie-nlynule, 1901-1914 (Winni-

peg, 1949), p. 7.

85. Mykola Kovalevs'kyi, Pry
dzherelakh borot 'by: Sp0r11yn Yt vrazhel111ia ,

refieksii\" (Innsbruck, 1960), pp. 22-23, 75.)))
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our visit to the museum, an
interesting

discussion sprang up

between our tutor l Grozdov, and the director of the museum,

Shelukhin, the brother of the Shelukhin who subsequently
became a senator. Shelukhin was

giving explanations
in Ukraini-

an, and our tutor, after listening to him for some time, began to

explain various exhibits as welt speaking in Russian and fro,m

the viewpoint
of Russian history. Incid,entally, an argument

began on the basis of Shelukhin's assertion that Hetman Mazepa

had played an important role in the development of culture in

Ukraine; [that he had] built many schools and churches. Our
tutor considered it

necessary
to explain that Mazepa was a traitor

and that his role in the cultural life of Ukraine was not so

important. Shelukhin flared up and began giving examples of

Mazepa's activities, all from the Chemihiv region, and remarked
that he was not concerned with the political tendencies of this or

that personality, since the task of his historical museum was to

preserve the relics of the past, which were monuments of

Ukrainian culture and history. Accordingly, he could not call

anyone a traitor and sling mud at the Ukrainian hetmans. After

that our tutor became silent and began trying to put our visit to

the Tarnovsky Museum to an end as quickly as possible.
50

Later on Kovalevsky adds, \"I remember that the tour of the Tarnovsky
Museum made a

great impression
on us.

liB?

Perhaps the most detailed and re\\realing account of the initial

acceptance and subsequent rejection of the ideas of school history
textbooks was written by Mykola Halahan (1882-?), a student of the
3rd Kyiv gymnasium and then the Galagan (no relation) College in

the 18905 and early 19005. Halahan carne from a clerical family of

modest means with some indistinct memories of its noble origin and
the Cossack past. Like many people of similar origin, he did not speak
Russian before

starting
school. Ne\\lertheless, as Halahan \\\\Trites

frankly in his memoirs, after a year in the
gymnasium, the nine-year-

old boy knew that \"Vle all are Russians\" and
l())\"al subjects

of the tsar.

He was still interested in Bohdan Khrnelnvtsk y

T
and Cossack times,\" ..)

86. Ibid\"
p.

73. Else\\\\lhere in the text the name l)f
Tarn()\\'sky

is
misspelled

IITaranavsky.\" The Tarn()vsky Museum of Ukrainian Antiquities \\-vas
ft1rmally

t)pened in Chernihiv in 1901, but fl.1r several Liecades befL)re that Vasyl

Tarnnvsky's private cnilecti(Jn of articles and d{)cuments ()f Cr)ssack times,

She,\"chenkll meml)rabjlia, etc. had functioned as a de fact()
priv'ate museum.

F()r a scholarl y treatll1el1t tlf the questic,n ()f
Mazepa'

s \"treas(\037n,
H

see Orest

Subtelny, IIMazepa, Peter I, anti the Qtlestj()n of TreaSl)n,\" Han'ard Llkrail1ial1

Studies 2, no. 2 (J lIne 1,:}78): 158-83.

87. Kovalevs.kyi, Pry dzherelakl1
borot'by, p,

73.)))
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but, he writes, \"Ilovaisky
/

s
Histo\0371

threw much light upon my 'sore'

question. It explained clearly and understandably everything
about

'Little Russia,' the JLittle Russian' Cossacks, and Bohdan Khmel-

nytsky.\"88 Like other students, Halahan teased a classmate from

Belarus (whom they called JlLytvyn\") by quoting various unpleasant
comments about the Lytvyns from Ilo\\raisky's Histo\037/.89

He even tried to persuade his pareI1ts' housemaid
Khrystia

that \"we

all are Russians\" and was sllrprised at her objections. The Russians
wear different dress and use different words, argued the housemaid,

unwittingly evoking the modern idea of
nationality. Confused, the boy

addressed the question to a new teacher at the village school, himself

a self-educated Ukrainian peasant. The teacher did not give him any
definite answer, but brought to his attention several historical facts

that perhaps could not be easily reconciled with the textbook's lJall-

Russian\" history.90 Soon Halahan carne under the influence of an
older member of the infonnal circle of his fellow-countrymen, Hryts

Chuprynka, who himself came from a well-off and nationally

conscious Cossack family. After some discussion and reading of

Nikolai Gogol (My kola Hohol) and Danylo Mordovets (Daniil Mordov-

tsev), the members of the circle
IJ

came to the conclusion that we were not
Russians but \"Little Russians,' or the \"Little Russian' Cossacks whom

Hetman Khmelnytsky brought tmder Moscow to their detriment and

ours.
/191

Only after repeatedly frequenting the Kievskaia starina bookshop
and reading Shevchenko'5 Kobzar and forbidden poetry did Halahan

realize that \"there is no Little Russia, but there is Ukraine.
n92)

* ,. *)

We now are approaching the roots of the apparent contradiction that

prompted this discussion. The Russian history
textbooks were indeed)

8,8. Mykola Halahan, Z moikh
spomyniv

(80-ti roky do svitovoi' viil1Y), 4 vols.

(Lviv I 1930), 1: 52.

89. Ibid., pp. 59-60. Although \"Lytvyn\" literally means \"Lithuanian/' in

Ukraine it was also traditionally applied to Belarusians.

90. Ibid., pp. 54-56.
91. Ibid., pp.

64-65.

92. Ibid., pp, 67, 80. In 1900-1905, whiJe still a student at the Galagan

College; Mykola Halahan was an active member of the Ukrainian hromada of

secondary-sch,ool students (Ukralns'ka hromada seredn'oshkil'nykiv). It united

several secret
political

circles and was ideologically close to the Revolutionary
Ukrainian Party (ibid., p\037 80).)))

A D Y 74 re ad: \"0 nth e cu s t( ) m n f (i r Ll \\V in g
the S\\,r\\/orli trolll the sCabl14:1I'd during the \037\"L1SS \\v hile the H nly l;nspe1 is

\037lJng.

I'

See GI()ger, F Hcyklopedia, 4: 2Y7.

35. Synlon Teofi] Tllrn()\\vski, ZIuifrciad/o nal1l':e11\037tll'a
cl1r:escial1\037kicS:O

It'

Polszcze (Vilnius, 1594), B3
r

-\\:
\"Tych tam \\viek(-,\\\\t za S. Wnvciecha V S.

StaniSfa\037
a (\\-'led

lU,k vsta\\\\'y p()daney nei f'v1
ieczysta\\t\\,ra Ksi\037z\037\037ia) y FH\037tym

przez nlf2nlaty \\'vlek Pulacy Z\\rVI\037lSzcza st\0371nll
Rycerskiegn pn\\\\'stai\037c ku

s t 11C h ani u E \\Ivan ge Ii
e}t , m i ecz llvv d (} P r\037 (\"'tVV y (1 ()b

y\037-V
a Ii, P rz y E \\\\:' a n ge 11e y si e

iak{) prawdziwi EvvangelicYI
\\vierni Chrzescianie, pnpj5ui\037c ....ff)))
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loyalist and followed the officially appro,ved scheme of IIRussian\"

history, but their interpretation of the Ukrainian past suffered from a

major flaw: in their discussion of non-Russian Eastern Slavs, the

textbooks did not satisfactorily accommodate the modern idea of

nationality. The uofficial nationalityu of imperial Russia united all

Eastern Slavs into a single \"Russian\" nationality
that ignored a

principal factor in the modern idea of nationhood-the distinctive
ethnic traits of

peasant
culture. The failure of the textbooks to discuss

and appropriate the new U

etlmographic

Jl

understanding of nationality

and their reliance on the old dynastic and territorial schemes resulted

in
significant

silences and blind spots in the narrative of imperial
history. This

uimperfection\"
of the Grand Narrative provided the

intellectual space for and the key to recovering
the separate identities

and pasts of its subjects. Such substantial omissions opened up the
possibility of an alternative narrative suppressed within th,e dominant

discourse of \"Russian history.\"
On the other hand, students did not learn about the Ukrainian past

only from textbooks. Family influence, folklore studies (which
acquainted pupils

with the new notion of nationhood), liberal and/or

patriotic teachers, and l in the course of time, Ukrainian scholarship
and literature, journals and newspapers, cultural and

political
circles-

all these sources undermined the official scheme and pro\\rided an
alternative, if not very coherent, patriotic \\tision l)f the Ukrainian past.
This vision, which defended the silenced and

oppressed minorities

against the progress of the imperial uni\\lersal narrati\\re, was necessar-
ily fragmented

and unsystematic. For the time being, it V\037las not

interested in creating totalizing master narrati\\res or appropriating
others as the

objects
of its story.

The Grand Narrati\\le of the rise of the Russian Empire and the
fragmented

discourse of national resistance, n1ade up of songs,
legends, and journalistic articles, coexisted \\\\'ith()ut

acknowledging

each other. The textbol1ks \\t\\lere silent abt)llt the students' nationalit\037l;
the students' men10irs vvere silent abollt the textbl)oks. A lesson on the

reign of Peter I did not erase the impressil)nS made by a
song

about

Hetman Mazepa, alld Ill) arTIOUIlt of textbc)ok cranm1mg made the
language of the local peasants sOllnd like RtlSsiaIl.

In other \\J\\lords, the
inlperial SC}ll1l11 Cl)llid Il()t and did not pre\\.rent

thousands ()f
young Ukrau1ians frl1m heeding She\\'chenko's famous

dictum:)

()I11y lo()k well, l1111y'
read

That
glory thrC)llgh l1Ilce mL1re,

From the first word to the last,
Read;

do not igI1C)re)))
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E\\'en the last apostrophe,

N at one com.ma even,
Search out the meaning of it all,

Then ask yourself the question:
IIWho are we? Whose sons? ()f vvhat sires?

By whom and why enchained?\"4:.1

The outgro\\ivth of this inquiry \",'as an academic tradition of

Ukrainian history that produced an elaborate scholarly altemati\\'e to
the Russian Grand Narrati\\.re at the beginning of the twentieth

century. The efforts of the two pillars of
nineteenth-century

Ukrainian

historical \",rriting, Mykola Kostornaro\\' and Volodymyr Antono'vTych,
to undermine the official \\lie\\-v of East Sla\\'ic history found their

.,.

intellectual culmination in Mykhailo Hrushevsky's historical scheme.

In his famous article of 1904, IJThe Traditional Scheme of 'Russian'

History and the Problem of a RatioI1al Organization of the History of

the Eastern Slavs,\" Hrushe\\tsk
y

' first established the continuity of the

Ukrainian historical process.q-t His monumental, ten-\\'o}ume lstoriia

Ukrarn\037/-RliSY (History of Ukraine-Rus'), which began to appear in

1898, furnished a solid academic basis for Ukrainian history. At the

same time, Hrushevsky prodllced se\\'eral best-selling one-volume
sur\\'eys

of Ukrainian histOf)' in Russian and Ukrainian.
95

Thus a

coherent interpretation of Ukrainian national history was expressed
for the first time in textbook form. From this point, Ukrainian

historical thought proceeded to de\\'elop its own Grand Narrati\\'e.)

93. Taras Shevchenko, uTo My FelJow-C()untrymen, in Ukraine and N()t in

Ukraine, Living, Dead and As Yet Unbllrn, My Friendly Epistle,\"
in his Song

out of Darkness: Selected Poems, translated from the Ukrainian
by

Vera Rich

(London, 1961), pp. 77-78.

94. Mykhailo Hrushevskyt uThe Traditi(1nal Scheme ()f 'Russian' Histnr)'

and the Problem of a Rationa] Organization of the History of East Slavs/' in

Lubomyr R. Wynar, Mykhailo fJrllslzevsky: Ukrainian-Russian Confrontation in

Historiography (Toronto, 1988), pp. 35-42. 'Originally published in Ukrainian

as M.
Hrushevs\037kyi, JJZvychaina

skhema 'Rosiis\037ktl.I' istori'i i sprava ratsi()-

nal'noho ukladu istoril skhidnoho sloviansh.la,\" in Sbornik slate; po slal'iallo-

vedeniiu (St. Petersburg, 1904), pp. 298-304.

95. M. Grushevskii [Hrushevs'k}'iL
Ocherk iston'i ukraillskogo llaroda (St.

Petersburg, 1904); M. Hrushevs'kyi, llillstrovana istoriia Ukrai'l1Y (Kyiv, 1911).)))



Christine D. Worobec)

Conceptual Observations on the

Russian and Ukrainian Peasantries)

At the turn of the twentieth century a vast array of villages and
hamlets stretched across the diverse landscape

of the fifty provinces

of European Russia. These settlements differed not only in size but

also in ethnic composition. Russians and Ukrainians comprised the

largest ethnic groups} accounting for
approximately sixty

million and

twenty million rural inhabitants respecti'lely. Russians predominated
in the north, central industrial, and central agricultural pro\\'inces, as

well as in the Ural and Volga regions, \\\\'hile Ukrainians dominated

Left-Bank and Right-Bank Ukraine and New Russia. Ukrainian and
Russian peasants lived cheek by jowl in some areas, such as the New
Russian provinces of

Katerynosla\\' (Ekaterinoslav'), Ta\\,'riia (Ta\\'rida),

and Kherson and the southern black-earth pro\\-1mces of \\loronezh,

Kursk, and Tambo\\T. While they retained cultural and linguistic
differences, the}' influenced each lJther as they adapted to similar

ecological conditions and responded tl) the market and other external

forces. Yet e\\.ren distincti\\'e ethnic encla\\res varied tremendously in
r'

terms of land management, inheritaI1ce practices, and the degree to
which peasants pursued non-agricllltllral economic acti\\rities. Customs,

dress, and dialects also changed frl)01 \\'illage to
\\\037illage.

At the same

time, the commonality' l)f subsistence agriculture, suspicion of

strangers, collecti\\,'e
practices,

and varit\037llS t)'pes of passi\\re and acti\\\037e

resistaIlce characterized these di\\.erse settlements.

Ethnicity preseI1ts a CL)Ill111drlln1 ill the
stud\037l

of the Ukrainian

peasantry. While histl)riatls l)f Rllssia lla\\\037e not al\\\\fayrs been sensiti\\re

to ethnicity, scholars of pre-nati(1nalist L)f
pre-ml)dem

Ukraine ha\\.'e

gone to the oth,er extrenl(, U1
assll01illg

tllat ethnicit)t is the lieterrni-

11aJ1t factor III P()S t-etllarlci pa tiC)I) LT krdll1iall
s()ciet\037l. IJeasant sl)cieties,

h()v\\'e\\.rer, Ilaturally share sin1ilarities llccallse their eC()110nlicacti\\.'ities
J

arc r()()ted it1 SllbsistetlCe agricultllre. E\\\037el1 in areas \\\\there agriculhJral

anli (1()]1-agricllltl1ral \\.vage labl.)f
\037ll\037\037\037)lenlents

faml iIlcome, peasants

arc ro()teli to tile laI1d. Their C()I1CertlS teIlli tl\037 be insular as the\\\037 stri\\re

to feeli their families,
\037'a}r

taxes, and fllifilll)bligatil\037ns tL) community'
anli state. At the sall1e tin1e,

1-,eaSaJ1ts
react b()th pl)siti\\Tely' and

negati\\.rely to market pressllres, gl)\\7ert1111ent exacti()I1S, and the inroads)))
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that outsiders-teachers, clerics, doctors, feldshers, alld statisticial1s-
make into the local community'. The

y

r
ha\\-'e their ()\\AlI1 sellse of jllstice

and shape their communities through a panoply of Cllstoms and a

world\\'iew that do 110t alv..'ays correspol1d 11eatly to those of elite

society. A historian of any peasaI1t group must be cognizant of the

complexities of that society, its regtllar patterIls and di\\lersity, as well
as its similarities with alld differences from other peasant cultures.

Gi\\!en the commOl1 religious identit)r, political experience,
and

patriarchal Clliture of the Russian and Ukrainian peasants in the post-
emancipatioIl. period, cornparati\\re analyses are in order. In a sophisti-
cated historiographical and

n1ethl)dological analysis, ethnicity \\'vill

perforce not always be the dominant factor.
The t\\AlO

peasantries
accounted for more than eighty and ninety

percent of the Russian Empire's Russia!l and Ukrainian
populations

respecti\\rely, and their social, economic, and cultural acti\\,rities and
interactions are a fundamental

part
of late imperial history. Yet only

in the last three decades have historians
begun

the study
of these

peasant groups. Other agendas-, largely political in nature, havre

preoccupied and, in many cases, still preoccupy the attention of

historians of both Russia and Ukraine.

In the West, the political systems of the pre-revolutionary and

post-re\\lolutionary periods have received
greatest

attention. After the

October Revolution of 1917 and the collapse of the Pro\\Tisional

GO\\iemment, Russian emigres were stunned by the rapid demise of

the fledgling experiment in liberalism and the Bolshe\\'ik \\lictory r The

characterization of communism as evil increased with the de\\relop-
ment of the Cold War as the West, including historians, built a wall

,of defenses against
this system and touted the superiority of democ-

racy and capitalism to socialism. In the late 19605 and early 19705, as

Cold War sentiments waned and the new social history took hold, a
.J

few brave souls abandoned the political middle ground ,of Russian

history
to investigate other aspects of Russian society. Influenced by

the work of the Ant1alistes and American social historians, these

re\\'isionists posited that history was much more than the chroI1icling

of political events and the manipulation ,of power by individuals,

oligarchies, or elites. That claim forced them to dig below the surface

to examine less fortunate and sometimes
politically

voiceless s()cial

groups, be they peasants, workers, ()r women.

Historians of Russia turned their attention initially to workers. If

the revolutions of 1905 and 1917 had been such cataclysmic e\\'\037ents, it

sto,od to reason that perhaps more than rev()lutionary ideologies
al1d

political parties
were involved. Given socialism's stress on the need

for a politically conscious
working

class, historians asked questions)))
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about the origins, makeup, and
self-identity

of workers within the

Russian Empire, as well as about their roles in the r,evolutions.
1

Studies of this type are still continuing and providing an ever richer

picture of the revolutionary period that is challenging the traditional

view of the October 1917 Revolution as a
simple coup

d'etat. That

revolution} it now is apparent, was as much a worker, soldier, and

peasant victory
as a Bolshevik one.

Inspired by this new social history, scholars and graduate students
in North America and Great Britain finally tackled the study of the
Russian peasantry in the late 19705 and early 19805. Working

independently of one another for the most part, they were somewhat

fearful of pioneering in an immense field. Two conferences in the

summer of 1986, one in London, England, and the other in Boston,
Massachusettsl broke that isolation. For the first time, scholars shared

the fruits of their research on the nineteenth- and early twentieth-

century Russian peasantry. Since then, t\\VO volumes of these confer-

ence papers have appeared in print, as have numerous monographs
and

essays
on the Russian peasantry.:! They tackle such diverse topics

as land rnanagerne11t, peasant resistance, family
and househ.old)

1. See J for example, Victoria Bonnell, Roots
L\037f

Rebellion: Workers' Politics and

Organizations ill St.
Pctersbllr(\037

and MOSCOtU, 1900-1914 (Berkele'v, 1983); Rc)bert
- .

Eugene Johnson, Peasant and Proletarian: The
lVork1-11g

Cla\037s
o/-lv1oSCOtU

in the Late

Nineteenth
Cel1tltr\037l! (NeV\\r Brunswick , N.J., 1979); Diane Koenker, Mosco'(u

Workers and the 1917 Rel'o!lltiol1 (Princetl,n, N.J -I 1981); Allan K. \\\\lildman, The

Makil1c.\037 of
a Workers

I
Reuollltiol1 (Chicagc), 19(17); and Reginald Eo Zelnik, Labor

and Society ill Tsarist Russia: Tile Factory \037,'\\'orkers
(\037l

5 t.

-

Peter\037bli
rL\037'

1855-1870

(Stanford J 1971).

2- The two conference volumes are Roger Bartlett, ed., L111d CO'l1nlune and

Peasant COJUnllll1ity in l\\l/ssia: C0J11111Ul1\302\243.11 FOrlllS in 111Z,JCrl-al and Early SOI'ict

Society (Hl1undmills, L1K, 1990); and Esther
Kingst()n-r\\vlann

al1d Timl1th\"v

Mixter, ed., Pl..'aSQl1t Econol11Y, Culture, and IJolltic\037
(:f European f\\ll::.sia.. 1800-19:(1

( P ri n cet (In, N.J. , 1 991 ). llt her se 1ec ted \\V l-' r ks in c lllli e J e f fre v B u rd s .. Pea sa n t

o rea 111S a 11d Mar k e t Po Ii f i C\037 : La b (1 r i\\-1 i
\037

rat io 11 and tire R\" s::; l-a II \\..; III a ..:r C , 1 861 -1 905
\037 l'

(Pittsburgh J Pa., 1948); Ben EkJof anli Ste\037'}len IJ. Frank, el;s., -TIle \\.\\lorld or tlze
Russian Pca\037aJlf:

Po\037t-EJ1lallcipation
Clliture and 50cictt/ (Br\\\037ton, 1 Y90); Barbara

Alpern Engel, Bctlt'CCl1 the Ficld\037 and the Clt 1
f.' \037Vo';lcn I \037,\\I\\)rkl and Fall'lllv 111

l{ll\037sia, 186\"1-1914 (Ne\\.v '{\\)rk, 14l)\037); Beatricl\037 Farns\\vnrth and Lvnne \\l\037olal
eds' l Russian [Jcasi1llt lYoHIcn (Ne\\v \"r\\lrK, 1 lJ92); Steph(\\n r. Fr\037nki Cri71lc,

elll t II ral
Conf7ict t and I Ii sf ice ill R Ii ral R\"s\037it11 18S6-1914 (Berk.e lev_. 1999); C ath V. J

A. Friersc\037n; Peasant lcolls_'
Rcprc\037cJlfaiion.\037 {\037r

Rural
f-\coplc") /11 Lille l\\iillctecnth-

Ccntury R.llssia (Nc\\.v '{()rk J 1 9Y3); Ste,ren L. I Inch! Scrf\037'io711 and Sl1Cilll Control
ill [\037llssia: Pctrov\037koc, 11

Village
in Tl1nlboz' ((\037hicago, 1

YHh)\"; [)avlc! Ransel, J\\..1others

(\037lMi\037er.lr
Child Abl1l1donnlcnf /11 RllSSlt1 (Princeton, N.J... 1988); and Christine D.

Wor()bec, Peasant [\037ll\037..::.ia:
Fan1l1y nnd COl1Ul1Ullity ill the Pt)\037t-EnU11l(il'ati(Jl1 Period

(Princt'ton, N.J., 1991). ()ther \\vork\037 arc cited in the article.)))
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structure, the status of wonlen l ()ut-migration, domestic indllstries,
crime, customs, and 11lelltalitt;s. SOfTIe historians have adopted a macro

approach, preferring to in\\.restigate the bra,ad social, cultural, and

economic patterns of the Russian peasantry, while others have favored
local or microcosmic studies that

emphasize
both the distincti\\'eness

and the typicality of an area. In the end, these two methodological
approaches enrich each other as historians gain a deeper LlnderstaI1d-

ing 'of Russian
peasant society.

While traditional historians of Russia were preoccupied with

political questions, Western scholars of Ukraine focused their attention

on nationalism and statehoo,d. T11ey found themselves beset
by

a

stateless people \"7ho by the El1d of the eighteenth century were under
the domination of the Austrian

Habsburgs and Polish lords in the

west and the Russian Romanc.)\\t
dynasty in the east, and yet in

1917-18 enjoyed a short-li\\led independence. Using independence as

a
starting point, much as the re\\1olutions of 1917 ha\\re

preoccupied

historians of Russia, scholars of the Ukrainian experience grappled
with the rise of a Ukrainian national consciousness and the obstacles

to de\\relopment in the multinational empires of Russia and Austria-

Hungary. Studies concentrated on the formation of a small intelligent-
sia \\Alithin whose ranks could be found activists dedicated to the
creation of a Ukrainian national

identity. Despite
the nineteenth-

century Ukrainian intelligentsia's passionate interest in peasant culture
and language as the

defining
traits of Ukrainian identity, scholars,

ironically, have by and large ignored the bulk of the Ukrainian

population. Given their extremely 10v\\/
literacy

rate and economic and

so-cial backwardness, Ukrainian peasants in the Russian Empire were

largely irrelevant to the Ukrainian national struggle before 1917. After

1917 they were not loyal supporters of the ill-fated bourgeois

Ukrainian state that the Central Rada established. Accordingly, they
did not merit attention in the eyes of scholars intent upon pro\\ting
that Ukraine deserved independence. Ukrainian scholars in the

diaspora
have been kinder to the Galician Ukrainian peasantry of

Austria-Hungary because of that group's
nascent national conscious-

ness. Thanks to a higher literacy rate, as well as a strong network of

cooperatives and a better-de\\'eloped intelligentsia-led national

movement on the eve of World War I, Galicians working within the

Austrian parliamentary system were able to secure tangible benefits

for Ukrainians in the Habsburg Monarchy.3 The fact th,at Galicians)

3. See the pioneering work
by John-['aul Himka l Galicial1 Villagers and the

Ukrainian National Movement in the Nineteentlt Century (Edmonton, 1988);and)))
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dominated Ukrainian emigre life in North America until after World

War II also guaranteed greater scholarly attention to this area.
In order to discuss the relations that Ukrainian pe,asants had with

Russians in the post-emancipation Russian Empire, scholars need to

ask new questions of and apply new methodologies to the bountiful

primary materials available for the post-emancipation period.
4

While

illiterate peasants did not keep records of their thoughts and
,experi-

ences, government and church officials, ethnographers, and other

observers of the peasantry did so.
Naturally,

there are problems with

such sources as population and tax censuses, parish and court records,
household

budget studies, accounts of peasant disturbances, and

records of oral culture, but careful and critical readings of these

documentary records reveal vital information. 5

The
path-breaking

work of historians of the post-emancipation Russian peasantry can aid
historians of the Ukrainian peasantry in the critical use of sources and
new methodologies.

At the same time, historians of the Russian peasantry are not

without fault in their treatment of Ukrainian peasants. While not
entirely neglectful

of Ukrainian peasants in their studies} theyr have
fallen into the trap of Russian imperial policy, which ignored the

ethnicity of Ukrainian peasants. Using the designation \"Little

Russians
Jl

to refer to Ukrainians of anjr class, Russian officials denied
the existence of a distinct Ukrainian nationality. They argued instead
that Ukrainians comprised a subgroup of the Great Russians and that

the Ukrainian language cl)nstituted a Russian dialect, tV\\ro beliefs that

are still elements of the Russian natil)nal myth. Historians of the
-'

I{ussian
Empire's peasantries, \\vhile careful to identif

y

r
their subjects'

geographical location by district and pr()\\rmce, f()r example, are not
alvvays

attuned to their etrulic ilientities+f\"t Th<\"1se \\ovho are more)

Stella Hryniuk, Peasallts luith Pr0112ise: Llkrailllt1ns 111 Southeastern Galicia,
188()-1900 (Edmt)nton, 1991).

4. Tw() histnrian\037 ()f L1kraine, Andreas Kappeler and ()rest Subtelnv, ha\\Te

recognized
the neeli tu

a\037'I-,ly
the n1et}1l1cis ()f social historv t(1 the stud v of

ljkraine, especially vvith
regarli

to tile peasantr)l. See l\\nLireas Kappeler, H-The

C;erman
rers\037\037ective,

u
Slo(1ic !\\C\"l,iCLl' 54-, nD. .3 (Fa}] 1 Q95): 69Y; anti Orest

5 tl b t e ] n :Yt
J;

The ell r r en t Stat t' (J f L r k r a i n i a n I-f is t () r i <.)
g

r a r h y ,
\"

J 0 II r n all)'-
Llkrninian Studies 18 1 nos. 1-2 (Sl1I11nler-\\\"linter 1993): 43,

.

5. F{)r a discussilHl {,f St)UfCPS, \037t:.\037 \\\037{nrnbl.\"c, Peasant Rlls\037ia, pp_ 225--31; anli
idem l \"Tenlptre\037s

ur \\lirgin'? The PreCaril)U\037 Sexllal Position of \\\\l()ITlen in P()ste-

manci\037lati()n L T
krainiL111 r\\\037asant Sl)cietv'.,\" Sla(\037ic Ret,icTU \0379, n(). 2 (1 Y90): 227-29.

6. An example of this nlay be founli ill Ju\037iith Pal1()t, irThe Commune in
the 1870s/' in Lalldscape and SetlleHlcnt in Rl'l1lt7n07.' Rli\037siat 1613-1917 (Oxford,)))
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sensiti\\'e to ethnicity do not always knO\\\\' what to do with that
designation once

they
ha\\'e recogI1ized it. This latter pr,oblem raises

the issue of the relati\\'e importa11ce ()f
etrulicity

in creating distll1cti\\re

features among peasant groups.
The stud)' of any peasal1t society cannot be conducted in a

\\'acuurn. Gi\\.ren the agriculttlral nature of n1uch peasant economic
acti\\'ity

around the world, contemporary and historical peasant
societies share a \\.'ariety of characteristics t11at

anthropologists,
rural

sociologists, and political ecol10rnists ha\\..re identified.! For example,
reluctance to experiment \"vith new agricultural technologies III

subsistence systems of agriculture, creati\\'e adaptation to change,
suspicion of outsiders\" subaltern strategies of resistance, and d

penchant for collecti\\Te actioI1 typify peasant societies the world o\\!er.

This internationalism is mitigated l howe\\rer, by eClologicat, cultural

(including religious), econon1ic, ethnic, historical, and political
distinctions. Indeed, regional differences within individual ethnoses

in pre-modern, largely agrarian societies are natural, gi\\ren inadequate

communications systems, }0\\\\.7
literacy rates, and the absence of a

systematic state policy meant to instill
respecti\\le populations

with a

particular national consciousness.

The internationalism of peasant societies and the seemingly
contradictory distinctions

among villages
within a single ethnic group

are no doubt most troubling to Ukrainian historians caught in the vveb

of persecution history and nationalism\037 Professor George G. Grabo-

wicz, a
prominent

scholar of Ukrainian literature and culture, has

recently criticized what he considers a devaluation of the Russification

policies of the tsarist government after 1861:

The counterargument that the
imperial policy

of cultural sup-

pression was not directed at a
single group, e.g., Ukrainians, but

was \"universal\" and Negalitarian/' so to speak, that uI\037ussi-

fication
ll

... was also directed at the Russians themsel\\res
(the)

1990), pp.
136-63. In discussing the differences in the c()mmuna] systems of

Kharkiv and Archangel provinces in the 18705 1 Pallot dc)es not mention that

the peasants of Kharkiv province were overwhelmingly Ukrainian.

7. Some of the more influential works in this respect include George M.

Foster, \"Peasant Society
and the Image of Limited Go()d 1

\"
Al1\"lerican Anthropol-

ogist 67, no. 2 (1965): 292-315; R()bert Redfield, Peasant Society
and Culture: An

Anthropological Approach to Civilization (Chicago, 1956); James C. Scott,

Domination and the Arts of Resistance: Hidden Transcri1Jts (New Haven, Conn.,

1990); idem, The Moral Econonty of the [Jeasant: Rebelliou and Subsistence in

Southeast Asia (New Haven, Conn., 1976);idem J Weapons o}-
tlte Weak: EVf'}lday

Fonns of Peasant Resistance (New Haven, Conn., 1985); and Eric R. W()lf,

Peasants (Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1966).)))

key due tl 1l1e 11 t S lH1 t h L'\" Pro\\' 1 \037i un a 1 Go\\' er n ITl e nt's F l11i ti C S l) f

nationality, see R. P. Bro\\vder and i\\. F. Kpren\037kv, etis\" Tire Russian PnYcJ\037iorlal

Goucrnnlt'nt., 1917, vol. 1 (Stanford, (\".11.,1461), p'p. 317-472; anti S. 1\\.'1. Din1an-

shtein, ed., Ri'uolilltsiin i nal\037iollal'u.l/f L'(lpr(l\037 (\03711()SCl)\\'\\'f 1930), voL 3.)))
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favorite analogue here was the French
policy

of turning peasants

into Frenchmen) is not persuasive.
8

Grabowicz is here referring to the influence of Eug,en Weber's brilliant

study, Peasants into Frenchmen (1976)\037 on revisionist scholars.
9

These

researchers accordingly emphasiz,e the diversity of the Ukrainian

peasantry and the fact that the city' 5 colonization of the countryside
through education, railroads, a national market, and a conscript army

brings with it new ways of
thinkir1g

that attack peasant culture, be

that culture Russian or Ukrainian.
Social historians are not denying that the tsarist government banned

the publication of materials in the Ukrainian
language

with successive

acts in 1863 and 1876. In calling attention to Ukrainian and Russian

peasant societies, however, rather than to the Ukrainian intelligentsia,
whose work was adversely affected

by
the Valuev and Ems decrees,

they are questioning the primacy of
nationality

issues among pre-

modern groups. They ask instead that greater attention be paid to the
ways in which the state affected peasants, the manner in which

peasants reacted to the demands
placed upon

them and in turn

affected government policy, and the role of
peasants

as actors in their

own society.10 A brief examination of Russian government policy
on

primary
education and its treatment of Ukrainian peasants, as well as

Ukrainian peasants' sense of identit
y

7
, suggests

that Russian and

Ukrainian peasant experiences and notions of self 'A/ere similar.

At the time the Ems and Value\\-' decrees \\A/ere announced, primary

education for the peasantry was in its infancy' in European Russia and

Ukraine; consequently, illiteracy \"vas almost uni\\rersal among Russian
and Ukrainian peasants. The

imperial
Russian go\\remment had been

wary about the potential tlf an educated population to undermine the)

8. PrOfeSSl)r Grabt)\\vlcZ \\vas
reacting

tt1 npininns vl)iced at the sec{)nd

w()rkshop, \"Peoples, Nati()n\037, Identities: TIle RtlSsian-l f kraini..1n Encctunter,\"

13-15 November 1994, (\037()lun1bia L f nlversit
y

r
, Nc\\v 'c'ork. See (\037ellrge G.

Grab(vvvicz, nUkrainian Studies: Framing thl.\"\\ Cl)ntexts,\" Slt7z ' /c Rc\037'''('\037(' 54, n(l.

3 (Fall 1995): 677-78.
-

9. Eugen Weber, I)t'a\037l1llt\037 into Frcnclullt.H: 7'lre j\\.:1odcrni:alll)71 of Rural Francc r

1 87 ()-191 7 (5 tan f (1 rli I 1 y 76) .

10. Reacting to tIle [J n lish insurrectil)n of 18h\037 and the pntential threat ()f
the Ukraino\037lhile n'nVl'ment tt) the integri t\037.

of the Russian En1pire, Minister
l)f the Interil1f Petr Va 1 UPV banne<..i the publicatil1n l,f a II scho] arly, religi()us,
and pedagogical Inatl)rl..1Is in the LJkrain ian language, exenlpting l1nly belles
lettres. The 1876 Enls decree

\037up\037']enlented
the earlier llan by pr()hibiting the

i
nlport

and p ubJica tl()n uf LJ kra inian b()l)ks, t}1e use l)f LTkrainia n in thea trica 1

p,r()dllcti(U1S,
al1d the teaching (llf L'krainian in elementary schl)(11s.)))
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autocracy. Consequently, it had resisted education for the peasantry
until the crushing military defeat of the Crimea!1 War in 1855 and the

necessity of economic moden1ization forced its hand. The zemstvos,

local administrati\\'e tmits created by the reforms of 1874 (which did

not extend to Right-Bank Ukraine because of the Polish uprisin,g of

1863 and fear of further Polish agitation), began to establish primary
schools in the countryside. Their reSlllts \\\\'ere mixed. According to the

historian Ben Eklof, Russian peaSaIlts who spoke hundreds of different

dialects generally re\\,rerted to their local patois after studying Old
Church Slavonic and Russian at the elementary level for an average
of three years.

1]

Ukrainian
peasallt children must have found the

pureljr liturgical Old Church Sla\\!OI1ic
just

as mystifying as did their

Russian counterparts. They IDa)' ha\\'e been at a
greater disadvantage

in learning Russian, a question that surely needs study\" yet there is no

denyring that many similarities bet\\r'leen the two languages do exist.
Ultimately! the relatively late concern for primary education meant

that prior to 1914 European Rllssia remained the least literate

European state, \"'lith three-quarters of its rural population illiterate.
With the exception of the

figures
for Right-Bank Ukraine, the 1911

statistics concerning educational attainment in Russian and Ukrainian

areas do not show significant discrepancies. The percentage of
students in primary schools and per 1,000 inhabitants in the Russian

Central Agricultural Region and Left-Bank Ukraine are comparable,
as are those in New Russia and the Central Industrial Region. Clearly,

Right-Bank Ukraine was at some
disad\\lantage,

as it had no zemst\\'o

schools until 1911. 12

As regards literacy rates, once again figures for

the Central Agricultural Region (35 percent for rural men and 6

percent for rural women), this time for 1897, are comparable to the

predominantly agricultural Left Bank (34 percent and 6 percent) and

Right
Bank (30 percent and 9 percent) of Ukraine. Literacy in the

Central Industrial region (48 percent
and 14 percent) and New Russia

(42 percent and 13 percent) was
notably higher.

In the former area,

higher literacy may have been associated with the peasants' economic

need to pursue non-agricultural \\\\lork away from the village for

substantial periods of time in order to supplement their meager)

11. Ben Eklof, Russian Peasant Schools: qfficialdot1l, Village Clilture; and

Popular Pedagogyl 1861-1914 (Berkeley, 19R6L pp. 403-7; alsl) nl1ted in R(lbert

J. Kaiser, The Geography of NationalisT\" 111 Russia and the USSR (Princeton, N.J\"

1994), pp. 70-71.

12. Unfortunately, no study of churcl1 sch()ols in Right-Bank Ukraine (or

elsewhere in Ukraine or in Russia, f(1f that matter) has yet been conducted.)))
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agricultural income. The attraction of urban and rural industry raised

peasant awareness of the economic advantage of literacy. Substantial
Russian peasant migration

from the land-poor Central Industrial

Region to the fertile lands and newly established heavy industries of

New Russia accounts in part for the higher literacy rates there. 13

While literacy rates do not testify to any specific supp'ression of

literacy among Ukrainian peasants, did the Russian government have

a colonial mentality that led it to treat the Ukrainian peasantry as
second-class

subjects? According
to Professor Grabowicz, a definite

colonial mentality existed in imperial Russia. He writes: II... member-

ship
in the dominant nation transcended class distinctions: a Russian

laborer could feel superior to a Ukrainian intellectual simply because

the latter was a UkhokJlO[\" [a pejorative
term alluding to the Cossacks'

penchant for wearing a lock of hair on an otherwise clean-sha\\ren

head]; by
itself this is racial discrimination without actually in'lOking

color of skin .. \037\"14

How systematic was the use of the tenn kJl0kJ10I? A
perusal

of

government documents of the 18905 concerning \\rarious forms of

peasant resistance, from poaching v-lo-ad to refusing to pay taxes to

threatening violence against nobles! did not produce evidence that

gO\\lernment officials described peasants as khoklzols. In fact, there is

rarely anything to distinguish these go\\!emment r1eports from those
chronicling Russian

peasant
resistance.

15
The general silence on the

part of officials about the UkrainiaJ1
questio,n

confirms the historian

Theodore Weeks's careful reading l1f other t)tpes of
go\\,'ernment

reports+

Ib
Educated society generall\037l \\rie\\ved all peasants, regardless

of ethnicity, as ignorant and
lazy

children who needed gllardianship
and discipline. In fact, they tended to blame outside

agitators
for

stirring up the peasants, belie\\ring that peasants could IllJt possibly act
(1n their own.)

13. K..li\037er, (-;cograpllY {\037r
Natiollalisl11 , pp. 67.. h9.

14 . (\037 r a bc\"\",\\, i c z,
II

U k r a in i a n St U l1 i es /1
F\037'

h 7 R .

15. A. \\'. Sl1apkarin, ed., Krc\037I'll1nskoc dui:Jzenic I' ROSSll l' 1890--1900 gg.
(Mosc()w, 1959).

16. Theodl)re Weeks, ULfkrainians ancll)fficial Russia: f\\ Deafer1ing SiJence/'

paper delivered at the sec()nd
\\vnrkshup, uPel)ples, Natinns, ILientities: The

Russlan-Ukrainian Encoun ter,\" 13-15 Nl)\\,eo1ber 1994-, C 01 un1bia Li ni\\Tersit\\}',

N e\\tv Y ()rk.
F)))
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In ,a much earlier case of peasant resistance in the fall of 1862/ Majo,r
General Chertkov made a rare assessment of peasant behavior on the

basis of
ethnicity\037

In this episode, which took place on a large estate

of 3,,000 souls in Voronezh province, an area with a mixed Russian
and Ukrainian population, peasants denounced the emancipation

provisions and the imposition of a land charter by refusing to prepare
their

assigned
fields for winter crops. When the peasants continued

their defiance, the governor ordered troops to surround the crowd

and administer corporal punishment to individuals until the peasants
agreed en masse to desist from further protest.

In his report to the

minister of the interior, Chertkov attributed the
peasants\"

behavior to

the area/s steppe traditions and the Uparticularly stubborn character
of \"Little Russians.,,,l7 Sentiments such as these need to be studied

systematically within the context of accounts of Russian peasant
disturbances in order to make valid comparisons and assessments of

racial intent. How frequent were such designations, and when did
officials invoke traditions of other regions and the shIbborrmess of

other peasant groups? By evoking the steppe traditions of the

Cossacks, is it not possible that Major Chertkov was alluding to
Cossack rather than peasant leadership of this protest?

Interestingly, the term kJl0klzol was not the preser\\re of non-Ukraini-

ans. In fact, Ukrainian peasants used it to refer to themsel\\'es.
18

Masters of subterfuge and dissimulation} the peasants might ha\\'e
used the epithet to describe thernsel\\\"es to government officials. By

exploitin,g the myth of the peasant as a poolr and ignorant country
bumpkin

who needed the guidance l)f his educated superiors, they
could negotiate terms that were more fa\\rorable to them. In cases of

rural disturbances, the peasants' prl)fessed Io}ralty to the tsar and

claims of ignorance son1ctimes resulted in lesser punishments.It}
In defining thernsel\\'es, Ukrainian peasants cOtlntered the Russians'

use of klzokJ,ol with their l)\\I\\/n
pcj()rati\\'e epithet! /a1t::;a\037'Y (bearded like

a billygoat), for RussiaI1s.\037o At ()ther times, the}' used the more)

17. Allan K. Wildman, \"The Defining t\\.1ument: L.and Charters and Pt-,st-

Emancipati{)n Agrarian Settle111ent in Russia, 1861-1863 J

N

The Carl Beck Pl7J?crs
in Russian and East

EllroJJft1ll Studzcs, [1<.1. 1205, p. 31.

18. ()rest Subteln)r, llkrl1inc-' i\\
lli\037tot.ll (T\037)rnnh)J 1988), pp. 275, 526.

19. For a superb (iisClJS\037i\037)n of the rrtyths of tsar dI1d peasant, including a
Sllbstantial analysis ()f the

\037leasant rebl'Hiun l)f the IS70s In
K\037ri\\T prlJvince,

kno\\:vn as the Chyhjrryn (Chigirin) Affair, see Daniel Field, Rebels in tlzt\"' Na1He

L\037f
tile Tsar (Bl)st(}n , 1989).

-

20.
Subtelny, LJkrl1illc} p. 275.)))
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innocuous but all-encompassing nOUl1 nlosknl' (Musco\\'ite) \\\\-Then

speaking
of Russians. This designation was particularly apt for

government officials and soldiers who
represented

the \"other,\"

indi'liduals who were not part of \\fillage culttlre and therefore hostile
to it. After all, these outsiders collected taxes, recorded information
that coulli be used against the

peasants f and carried out punitive

expeditions against rebellious \\.rillages.
Like other peasants J Ukrainialls had a strong sense of place. They

did not think in national tern1S but in regional ones, often referring to

thernsel\\res as tlLtesJtl1i (from around here). Indeed, in 1898 an observer

of migrant agricultural workers vvho left \\.rarious parts of Ukraine and

central Russia in summer to \",,'ork on estates in Kherson pro\\'ince

noted that these laborers identified one another by colorful nicknames

that corresponded to specific pro\\rinces. Thus they referred to people
from Polta\\ra as \"dumpling eaters,\" from Chernihi\\f as IIwearers of

bast shoes!\" from Kharki\\r as \"trunk/\\falise carriers/II from Kyiv as

\"chimney fliers\" (a reference to \\A/itches on their way to the sabbath

atop Bald Mountain), from Pod ilia as
IJtrolJak dancers,\" from Kherson

as uunmarried,1t from Vladimir as \"icon painters,\" and from Moscow
as

Usugar
eaters.\"

l1
As workers from different areas competed for the

same jobs, solidarity with indi\\Tiduals from the home village or region
offered a degree of comfort.

Ethnic cleavages were more pronounced in areas of mixed economy
such as the industrializing D011bas-Dnipro Bend at the turn of the

twentieth century. The historian Charters Wynn has noted the tensions
between the Ukrainian countryside

and the industrial cities and towns

that attracted mainly Russian and Jewish migrants. In contrast to

peasants from Central Russia, Ukrainians farmed relatively large tracts
of land in the rich steppe region. Enjoying a healthier economic status,

they generally did not ha\\le to pursue artisanal trades, domestic

industry, or migrant work to supplement their agricultural earnings.

Ukrainian peasants
also profited from the opening of mines, renting)

21. P . Nazarov, \"Lechebno-prodov()l'
stvenn yi punkt v s. Gol te-Bl)gl)pc)le,\"

in Deiatel'nost'
lechebno-prodovol'stven1'lykh pUl1ktov

dUa prishlykJ-z
rabochikh v

Khersonskoi guberl1ii za 1898 g.: (ltchety zaI..1edllills!1chikh plLl1ktarni (Khers()n!

1899), p. 48n, quoted in Timoth}7 Mixter, \"The Hiring Market as Wr)rkers
l

Turf: Migrant Agricultural Labl)rerS and the Mc)bilization of Collecti\\re

Action in the Steppe Grainbelt of European Russia, 1853-1913,'1 in Peasant

Economy, p. 313. Russian peasants also distinguished
ou\037siders fro\0371

local

villagers by means of nicknames. For example, they might call
villagers

from Perm
Il

w hite-eyed foo]s\" and those from Iart1slavl \"big-ears.\" See

Esther
Kingston-Mann\" IJBreaking

the Silence: An Introducti()n,\" in Peasant

Economy, p. 15.)))
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or selling communal land and rights of use to mine owners. They

were particularly contemptuous of mine workers, whom they
c,ontinued to

regard
as convict laborers, even after emancipation.

Ethnic antagonisms sometimes erupted in weekend brawls in which

migrant
Russian laborers joined forces against Tatar or Ukrainian

workers or peasants in the
neighboring countryside; these Sanle

workers often split into groups defined by province and attacked

workers from other provinces (meaning that Russians brawled with

other Russians). However, as Wynn points out, \"these regional

divisions within the Donbass-Dnepr Bend working class paled before
the demarcation based on

eth_nicity
that

separated
industrial workers

from [Jewish] artisans.
1I

Both Ukrainians and Russians joined forces

in violent pogroms against Jews of all classes.
22

While this discussion has demonstrated that a delineation between
nus\" and \"them\" pervaded Ukrainian and Russian peasant conscious-

ness in similar
ways\"

it has not ,dealt with the question of whether
Ukrainian peasants were second-class

subjects
within the post-

emancipation Russian Empire. Ukrainian peasants were indeed
second-class subjects, but shared this inferior status with their Russian

counterparts. The imperial Russian government was far more

concerned with the social status and ser\\lice obligations of all its
inhabitants than with ethnic

identity. Indeed, it chose to ignore the

issue of ethnicity altogether when non-Russian ethnic groups,
including

substantial numbers of Ukrainians, shared the same

religious confession as Russians-Orthodoxy.2J Since the eighteenth
century

the autocracy had divided society into \\rarious estates, each
with its own duties and responsibilities to the state. LTnder serfdom

it classified peasants in terms of their
o\\t'lners, that is, nobles,

monasteries (until Catherine the Great), the state, or the crl1vvn. After

emancipation
all peasants, regardless of ethnic origin, \\'vere grouped

together as a single estate.
The drafters of the emancipation legislation 'A/ere cl\037nceme,d \\\\Tith

maintaining
law and order; as \\\\rell as vvith cl)mpensating nl)bles for

the 1l1ss of their property and llnpaid labor fl)rce. The
y

r
11l 1

ped to

secure a sn1o()tll traI1si til111 tl) freedl1ffi through a grad ual easing l)f)

22. In 1897, 7Y \037lercent of laborers in the irl)T1 anli steel miHs l)f the I)(lnbas-

Dni\037\ro")
Bend \\vere Russians and P()les, \\vhilc 74 percent (1\302\243 the cl\al") n1iners

were Russians. See Charters VVynn J \037.\\lorker\037, Strikes, and [JogrOt1ls: The 0011bas5-

Dl1C1Jr Bend in Late [ruperial RII\037\037iai 1870-1905 (Princeton, N-J., 1492L F)P. 42,4.5,
47, 93, 262.

23. A
campaign

tt) c()nvert Uniate Ukrainians in Right-Bank Ukraine t()

Orth()doxy began uT1der Catherine 11 and \\'vas rene\\ved i11 183q.)))
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peasant obligations to their lords. This same concern, as well as

Slavophile sentiments, prompted them to ensure that the Emancipa-
tion Statutes respected local customs with regard to land management,
peasant administration\" and liaily \\'illage life. On the one hand, this
meant that once land

sur\\-\"eys
had been carried out and land

reapportioned, Ukrainian and Russian peasants were allowed to live

their lives largely as they pleased. em the other hand, both peasantries
differed in

leg,al status from the remainder of society: polost' or
cantonal courts\037 vvhich ruled on the basis of customary and written

law, \\\\'ere
specifically designed for peasants perceived by educated

society to be too simple, ignorant, and childlike to be regulated by

written law. The intent of some jurists had been to allow the dual

legal system to exist temporarily until they could incorporate elements
of

customary
law into the legal codes. Although jurists began to study

customary law and debate numerous reform proposals from the 1870s}

the dual legal system existed until 1917.Consequently, in their daily

affairs peasants were governed by different legal principles than the
rest of

society,
and they were the only estate in the realm subject to

corp'oral punishment. The
penal

code that guided the higher courts

after emancipation had rerno\\red punishment by whipping,
vvhereas

cantonal court judges v-.rere allowed to sentence peasants to the birch

rod until 19 1
04. Even after 1904, however, peasants, regardless of

ethnicity, could be subject to the birch in the pacification campaigns

against agrarian disturbances. As the historian Stephen Frank points out,
liThe state had created a modem judicial system while simultaneously

codifying juridical apartheid among
... [its] rural population ... 1/2./

Given the fact that post-emancipation Ukrainian and Russian

peasants arbitrated their day-to-day problems according
to their

customary laws and traditions, it is incumbent on historians to
uncover those laws and customs, paying

close attention to differ-

ences as well as similarities between and within the two ethnic

groups. At times this means that ethnicity may have to take a back

seat to religion, ecology, and economic circumstances. In my own

work on popular religion, for
example,

I have made a conscious

decision to investigate the beliefs of nineteenth-century
RussiaIl aI1d

Ukrainian Orthodox peasants in a comparative framework. 25

For)

24. Stephen P. Frank, \302\260Emancipati()n
and the Birch: The Perpetuatil)n ()f

Corporal Punishment in Rural Russia, 1861-1907,\"Jahrbiicher fiir
Gesc1lichtc

OstetlrOpas,
o.s. 45, no. 3 (1997): 416.

25. By popular religion, I mean religion
as practiced in contradistinctic)n t()

the ideal of prescribed religion. See Christine D. W()r()bec, \"Death Ritual)))
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reasons pertaining to' the peasant economy and environment, as well

as the commonality of Orthodoxy, substantial differences in the two

peasantries' beliefs and practices regarding
death and witchcraft are

not apparent, with the exception of the phenomenon of klikushestvo.

A form of devil possession causing shrieking and convulsions

among women, klikushestvo
appears

to have been largely absent from

the Ukrainian provinces. That discovery has led me to investigate
demon

possession
and to chart the cultural, religious, economic, and

social causes of the
phenomenon

in the Russian provinces, as well

as to speculate on its relative non-existence in Ukraine. Despite
the

absence of klikushestvo from Ukrainian areas, there were multiple
similarities in the beliefs of Ukrainian and Russian peasants in

witches and demons\037 Those similarities warrant as much study as

the differences.
While scholars have begun to address the issue of popular

Orthodoxy in Russian villages, they have by and
large ignored

Orthodoxy among Ukrainian peasants.
2h

Pilgrimages
to monasteries

and religious shrines for religious communion, healings, and fairs

were an integral part of daily life among nineteenth- and early
twentieth-century Ukrainian and Russian

peasants,
and as such

deserve systematic study. Ethnicity malt figure in such a
project

when

Russian and Ukrainian peasants \\risited the same shrines, or \"'hen, as
in

1896\"
a canonization of a Ukrainian bishop took placew27 It is also

relevant in the much-needed
exploratil1n

l)f relations b'etween Russian-

speaking priests and monks and the Ukrainian-speaking faithful.)

amlJng
Russian and Ukrainian Peasants: ljnkages behveen the

IjY\"ing
and the

Dead,\" in Cultures in Filer: LOIVer-Cll1ss \\lailles, Practices, and Resistance ill Late

ltl1perial Russia, ed. Stephen P. Frank and !\\1ark D. Steinberg (Princeton, N.J.,
19(4), pp. 11-33; idem l ILWitchcraft Beliefs and Practices in Prerev(1]uti<-)nar\\7
[{ussian and Ukrainian

Villages,\"
I\037H\037sit111 RCI'IC'Ll\" 5.t, n(). 2 (April 1995): 165-87;

and idem l Possessed: WtHl1t\"'ll t Witches, and DenH)ll\037 in Irllpcrial Russia (DeKalb l

111'1 2001).

26. See, for example, Chris Chuln\037, \0371t\\'1yths
{)f the Pil)llS nr Pagan Peasant

in P()st-Emancipation Central I{lISsi..1 (\\l()rnnezh Prl)vinceL
H

Russian Histonj 52,

n(). 2 (Summer 19(5): lRl-216;
Greg(1r\037T Freeze, I.C()llnter-reformati{1\037 in

Russian Orthodl)XY: Pl)PU 1ar
Res\037'(

)n\037e to Rl'liginus Innct\\' a til1n, 1922-1925,\"
S!111)ic[\\CZ,iC7U 54, no. 2 (Su nltner 1 <1':1:;):30S-34 ;- Vera She\\'zov,. \"Chapels and

the Ecclesial World of Prl\\revnluti()nary r{u\037sian Peasants,\" Slat'lc Rcvie'li t
55,

no. 3 (Fall 1996): 585\037-613; a.nci iden1, n\037\\i'1irL1cle-Working ICllns, Lait\\r, and

Authority in the Russian ()rth(ldnx Churcl1,18hl-1Y17,\" Russian Ret?ic\"iP\"'S8, n().

1 (January 1999): 26-48.

27. The Russian ,Orth'Jdt)x Church cant1nizeti
Bishop

Fel)d()sii of Chernihiv

(Chernig(.lv) in 1896.)))
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Other'Alise, ethnicity may not be a significant \\rariable il1 discussing
belief structures.

In their study of
marriage patterns

it1 the Russian Empire, Ansley
Coale, Barbara Anderson, and Ema Harm discOllnt

ethnicity
as an

o\\lerriding factor in determining those patterI1s. They identify the
populations of the Ukrainian provinces, like those in the Rllssian

pro\\rinces, as belonging to the East Eur0l-,ean \\'ariant of almost

uni\\'ersal marriage and earl)' n1ean ages at first marriage for women.

In carrying out various marlipulations so as to identify the influences
pertaining to

age
at

marriage, they conclude:

... the customary beha\\lior ()f other
groups (that is, the marriage

patterns of other nationalities combined) is a more important

deterrrUnant of nuptiality than the a\\lerage educatic)n or social status
of a particular nationalit)l. Each geographical area appears to ha\\-re

e\\-701\\ored a normati\\le en\\rironment that prescribes the proper age at

marriage, and the distincti\\re characteristics ()f a nationality group

act
onl\037l

as
marginal disturbing factors, m()\\.ring the group's pattern

of marriage only' slightly'
from the prescribed beha\\lior.2\037

Such a conclusion does not mean that historians cannot examine
specific marriage

customs in Ukrainian provinces and the rich

variations that occurred from
\\rillage

to
\\.tillage.

While marriage

patterns may not ha\\'e distinguished Ukrainian peasants from Russian
ones, other patterns such as household size and structure, inheritance,

and child care may have done so. Moreover, as in the case of Russian

peasants, tremendous variation may be charted within specific
regions. Like Central Russia, the Ukrainian provinces of the Russian

Empire consisted of distinct regions: the Left Bank, the Right Bank,

and New Russia. All were predominantly agricultural areas with

extremely rich soils and estates owned by Russian and Polish

no,blernen. Of these three areas, New Russia was the last to be

colonized, and consequently the most diverse in etlmicity. In the two

overwhelmingly Ukr,ainian-populated regions,
the Left Bank and the

Right Bank, historical differences guaranteed distinctions within their

populations. It is only by studying such differences and bearing a

comparative perspective in mind that the historian can create a

nuanced picture of peasant life. As the historian Allan Wildman has

suggested, regional history
also provides

a window onto the ways in

which the state affected the
peripherYJ

and the Ukrainian provinces

were certainly part of the frontier:)

28. Ans1ey J. CoaJe, Barbara Anderson, and Erna Harn1, HU11lan
Fertility

51'nee the Ninetee11th Century (Princeton, N.J '/ 1979).)))
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Regional history overthrows the-
prejudice

that what the state

decrees, or what is initiated in the metropolitan center, automati-

cally
ramifies to the periphery. Not only are many impulses lost

or transformed in transmission, it is also a two-way street; and

what occurs in the periphery, such as peasant disturbances or the

migration of upwardly or outwardly mobile elements to the
center, greatly affects the overall shape of things.

29

Robert Edelman's investigation of peasant disturbances in Right-
Bank Ukraine in 1905, a rare

regional study, shows how the Right
Bank developed distinctive characteristics because of the high

concentration of commercialized sugar-beet estates that employed

significant numbers of
poor

Ukrainian peasants as wage laborers.

Since village land allotments were too meager to sustain their families,

women worke,d on the plantations, leaving men in the village to farm

household plots (a reversal of the pattern in Central Industrial Russia,
where men abandoned the village for non-agricultural jobs, leaving
their wives and daughters behind on the land). While the nobles'

estates pro\\fided a stopgap solution to the peasantry's perennia1land
hunger, the factors of

surplus labor\" depressed wages, and wartime

inflation made for an explosi\\le confrontation between peasants and

landowners. In documenting acti\\'e female participation in the strike
movements of 19,05 on sugar\037beet estates, Edelman argues that \\rvages

provided women with a new-found independence that
challenged

traditional
patriarchal authority, a pattern not found else\\r\\rhere in

Ukraine and European Russia.30

More studies of this kind are needed

not only to test Edelman's concll1sions, but also to unco\\rer other

\\'ariations in labor experiences, land management, proletarianization,
resistance, and patriarchal relations.

In conclusion, I would like to gi\\,re a sense of how t\\\\ll) Ukrainian

provinces, Kyiv prO\\riI1Ce on the right bank of the Dnipro Ri\\'er and

Kharki\\l province l)n the left bank, offer interesting contrasts that
merit further

inquiry.31
K

yri
v prO\\!ll1Ce can1e under the suzerainty of)

29. Allan K. Williman, \"Rt'trOS}1t.'ct t

Jr

in Politics and Socit'fll il1 PrOt'll1cial
I<'llssia: Saratot'.! 1590-1917, eli. l{ex J\037O \\-\\lade <1nli Scott J. Sereg\037y {Co]umbu5,
()h., 1989), p. 327.

30. Rt)bert Elielman, Proletarra1l Peasants: rl,c Revolution or 1905 in Russia
l

\"

SOlltlr[VfSl (J thaca, N.Y., 1987). L.rnfnrtunatl\037ly, Edelnlan dl1es r1l)t in\\.estigate the
\"vorkings

of either the institutil1nal
\037\east:lr1t") cl1n1n1l1nity (hrol1u1da). (lr the

1Joduorlloe system ()f laJlli 111anagernent.
-

31. The discussion of thl' differeI1ce\037 bet\\veen K)riv and Kharki\\'
prr\037vinces

is based ()n Christine D. WOf()bec, UPatterns t1f
Property De\\'o]util\037n

am()ng)))
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the Russian autocrat in the last decade of the eighteenth century as a

result of the partitions of P()la11d. Its Ukrainian peasants had long
been reduced to the status of serfs by the Polish and Polonized

Ukrainian nobility. Kharki\\' pro\\-rince, 011 the other hand, had been

settled relatively late. It was OI11y after the Khrnelnytsky Uprising of

1648 an.d the defeat of Khmelnytsky
'
s armies in the Polish-domu1ated

Ukrainian lands that UkrainiaJ:1
peasants

and Cl)ssacks fled political,

religious, and social oppressi()n for the
\\lirgin

lands of Whc.1t later

became knO\\\\ln as Kharki\\r
pro\\-\037ince. They

\\'vere
jOll1ed by Russian

serfs \"rho gra\\ritated to the frontiers to escape Mllscovite serfdom.

Freedom, hOVle\\'er l especially in the north-western regions of Sloboda
Ukraine (later Kharki\\'

pro\\.rince),
\"vas short-lived. In the eighteenth

century- Ukrainian and Russian lar1doV\\'ners, in their search for a stable

labor force to ,york their newly acquired lands\" began to limit the

movement of peasants and Cossack yeomen and le'vy COr\\lee
obliga-

tions on them. Restrictions l)n mobility, the extension of Russian
.J

taxation and census-taking to Sloboda Ukraine, and peasant indebted-
ness combined to ensure the gradual enserfment of

peasants li\\ring on

gentry, Cossack} and monastic lands. This process culminated in
Catherine II's ukase of 3 Mayr 1783 that bound the peasants of all
Little Russia

(Polta\\ra
and Chernihi\\, pro\\'inces) and Sloboda Ukraine

to their landowners on the basis of the 1782 revision or census>\0372

In addition to differences in the historical de\\lelopment of settle-

ment and serfdom, Kyiv and Kharki\\' pro\\tinces were distinguished
by the composition of their respective peasant populations. According

to the 1858 re\\rision, state peasants-that is, peasants and Cossack
farmers who had settled on lands claimed by the Russiat1 state as its

patrimony, former serfs on secularized monastic and ecclesiastical

lands, and military inhabitants of low rank-accounted for 45.46

percent
of the population of Kharkiv pro\\rince and only 11.79 percent

of the population
of Kyi\\' pro\\rince.

33

Like serfs, state peasants ()f)

Ukrainian Peasants in Kyi\\l and Kharkiv r)rovinces, 1861-1900/
' Kennan

Institute for Advanced Russian Studies Occasional Paper, no. 206, pp. 5\0377.

32. For a discussion of the enserfment process in Left-Bank and Slob()da

Ukraine, see A. K. Kasymenko et al., ed., Istoriia Llkra(lls /kol' SSR, 2 v()ls, (Kyiv,

1953), 1: 311 ff; V. A. Diadychenko, IIPosylennia pokripacheniia i \\'yzysku

selianstva na Livoberezhzhi i Sl()b()zhanshchyni
v pershii p()I<-)vyni XVIII st.,\"

in Istoriia selianstva Ukrafns'kol' RSR, ed. V. A. Diadychenkc)
et a1., 2 vois. (Kyiv,

1967), 1; 213ff; and I. M. Sheker J 1I0stat{)chne zakripachennia
selian Livo-

berezhno'i, Slobids'ko\"i ta Pivdenn()'l Ukra'iny v druhii poIovyni XVIII st./' in

Istoriia srlianstva Ukra(l1s' kat RSR; 1: 243ff.

33. Jerome Blum, Lord and p'easant In Russia frorn the Ninth to the Nineteenth

Century (Princeton, N.J., 1961),p. 477n. The serf p()pulations of Kharkiv and)))
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Kharkiv province paid a soul tax to the state and were subject to

military recnIitment. They differed from serfs, however, in having
independent economies and

paying quitrent directly to the state. The

state peasants of Right-Bank Ukraine, on the other han,d, did not enjoy

the relative independence of their Kharkiv and Russian counterparts,
but rather worked on properties that the state leased until 1853 mainly
to the Polish

gentry.34

Despite
the greater representation of state peasants in Kharkiv

province, land in both
Kyiv

and Kharkiv provinces in the immediate

pre-emancipation period was heavily concentrated in the hands of the

nobility. The latter held 67.9 percent and more than 75 percent of the

land in Kharkiv and Kyiv provinces respectively. Large latifundia

predominated in
Kyiv

J while small estates characterized Kharkiv

province.
35

In the decades immediately following emancipation,

privately owned land diminished by approximately 50 percent in both

provinces.

36

The Russian repartitional commune, in which land passed from
househ.old to household over

specified periods of time according to

changes in the composition of households, had been alien to K yiv and

parts of Kharkiv provinces. ConsequentlYJ the Emancipation Decree
of 19 February 1861 and the Local Statutes for Left- and Right-Bank
Ukraine recognized the

indigenous pOttI?OrnOe system of landholding,

whereby land had been apportioned to households in hereditary
tenure, not on the basis of souls (i.e., taxable units within households),
but according to their labor capacities and number of draft animals.

37)

Kyi\\r pr()vinces amounted tl1 29.77 anti 57.66 percent of their respective total

populations.
See A. Troinitskji, c()mp., Krcpostlloe naselcnie v Rossii,

po
10-1

narodJ1oi perepisi (St. Petersburg, 1861), p. \0379.

34. V. P. Teplyts'kyi, R\037fortrza 1861 rok\" I ahrarl1i
\037'id710SY11Y

nQ Uk,ai'n,i .(60-90-

ti roky XIX st.) (Kyiv, 1959), p. 124; and BIlJnl, Lord and Peasant, pp. 480-81.

35. Figures for Kharki\\r pr()vince appljr to lR46 and for K)riv to 1845. See N.
N. Leshchenko, IIIzmeneniia v agrarnvkh lltnl)sheniiakh na Ukraine v

rezul'ta te pr()vedeni ia ref()rmy 18111 g.,\" E:llf;,\\t>dn
ik

po agrarnoi iston\"i 1.'ostochnOl

Evropy 1958 g. (Tallinn, 1959), pp. 18h-87.
36. Betvveen 1845 and 1877 n(lbiliary land()\\vnership in K

y
1V

pr()v\"ince

decreasecl by 50 percent l and
by 18H5 it hali dL:t.crease-d in Kharkiv

pro\\,\037ince
bv

almost 50
percent.

N. N. Leshchenko, Kltlso\"(l{1 IJ(1rot Iba I' ukrai'71S 'konUI seli '(1
t1

1t1kJ1 ;'

donlo11opollstychlloll0 kllpitt21izr'1l1 (6()-90----fi
rof...-y

XIX st.) (Kyiv, 1970), p. 37; and
[n.a.], \302\260Estestvennye

i
prOiZV(1tiitel'nye siJ\037,'

Kh,lr'kllVsk()j gubemii i ek<-)n()miches-

kaia deiatel'nnst' ee naseleniia za 1 R85
gl )ll,

,r
Klzilr' kopskli sbornik 1 (18B7): 87.

37. Leshchenk(), \"Izmeneniia,\" p. 18H; and r. A. Zaionchko\\rskii, Prot'f'derz;e
1) zhizl1' krest 'iallskoi

rt\037fOr'l1Y
1861

s:. (f\\'1l1SCll\\V J 1958), p. 240.)))
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As in the case of the repartitional commune, lal1d liltimately belonged
to the commune

(Jzrollzada).
When a household had no lineal or lateral

heirs, its so-called \"escheated\" property re\\rerted to the commune.:1R

Redemption dues were levied on indi\\'idual households rather than
entire communes. The mutual responsibility of commune members for

taxes and obligations pertained only to hayfields that had not been
divided

among
indiv\"idual households.

39

Despite the hereditary nature of land tenure, the
pOdl)Orl10e system

shared some characteristics \\t\\'ith the Russian commune. Land was not
consolidated, but rather

dispersed among
three fields in small strips

as a result of decades of subdi\\Tision
among

heirs and sale of parcels\037
Often these strips were interspersed with land belonging to individual

landowners and other communes. The three-field system and its

dependence on fallow also demanded that
sowing, har'lesting , and

pasturing be conducted on a collectivre basis.
The substantial are,as of Kharki\\t province in which the repartitional

conunune prevailed among Ukrainian serfs and state peasants came

under the general emancipa tion provisions.
-10

Here only the tlsad
J

ba

or farmstead carne into the hereditary possession of the household.
The conunune had control o\\'er the arable and other lands that it

periodically repartitioned among its members. It also enforced the

mutual responsibility of commune members for taxes, dues, and

obligations\037

The differences in land management in Kharkiv and Kyi\\' provinces
may have arisen not

only
for historical reasons, but also as a result of

ecological conditions. Those conditions need
exploration,

as do these

different systems' effects on Stlch matters as inheritance practices, as
well as household size and structure. The existence of the repartitional

commune in Kharkiv province also raises the question of the osten-

sible uRussianness\" of the repartitional commune.

The Ukrainian peasantry awaits its historians. I
encourage

historians

to seize the opportunity to explore diverse and common patterns
among Ukrainian

peasants
of different regions, as well as differences

and similarities between Ukrainian and Russian peasants. Only)

38. Polnoe sobranie zakonov Rossiiskoi imperii, 2d series, no. 36663, art. 97.

Cited henceforth as PSZ.

39. PSZ, no. 36663, arts. 97,99; and
Teplyts'kyi, Reforrrza

1861 roJa\037, pp. 95-97.

40. In the immediate pre-emancipation peri()d, 65.9
percent

of the lands

belonging to state peasants in Kharkiv province were
located.

in the southern

steppe counties. Zack J. Deal, III, Serf and State PeaSatlt
AgrIculture:

Kharkov

Province, 1842-1861 (New York, 1981), p. 119.)))
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through a synthetic discussion of all the variables (including etlmicity,

but not limited to it) that influenced and framed the Ukrainian and

Russian peasantries can a genuine picture of agrarian life in late

imperial Russia emerge.)))



Dieter Pohl)

Russians, Ukrainians, and German

Occupation Policy, 1941-43)

The
following thoughts

do not concern the Russian-Ukrainian encoun-

ter, but rather Gennan occupation policy
in the Second World War. I do

not concentrate, tllerefore, on the
mutu\037I perception

and interaction of

the two nationalities, but rather on the conceptions, plans, and
political

aspects
of National Socialist (NS) rule over Russians and Ukrainians in

the occupied territories of the Soviet Union from 1941 to 1943, with
some attention to developments in 1944.I have chosen four focal points:

(1) anti-Slavism as a component of the racism of the NS leadership; (2)

the NS ideological war against Russians and Ukrainians; (3) the
contours of

occupation policy
in Ukraine and the RSFSR; and (4)

occupation policy in an area of mixed nationality.
In the fourth section

of this article, I have chosen to examine eastern Ukraine, including the

Donets Basin and the Kharki\\l region, as only there did Russians and
Ukrainians live

together
under NS rule for an extended period.

Comparable regions would be Transnistria, which, however, was under

Romanian rule;
1

the Crimea, \"There a third nationality, the Crirnean

Tatars, was significant; and the regions aroW1d Voronezh and the

Kuban, which were under German rule for less than a
year and, in the

latter case, were complicated by the Cossack question.
3)

NS Racism in Relation to Russians and Ukrainians

The question of the extent to which NS racism differentiated between

Russians and Ukrainians can only be answered
by examining the)

1. See Arkadii Zhukovstkyi, \"Ukralns'ki zemli pid rumuns'koiu oku-

patsieiu
v chasi druhoi' svitovo'l viiny/' Ukrai\"ns 'kyi istoryk 24, nos. 1-4 (1987):

83-96;and Alexander Dallin, Odessa, 1941-1944: A Case Study of Soviet Territory
under

Foreign
Rule (Santa Monica, Cal., 1957).

2. The standard work is stil1 Martin Luther, \302\260Oie Krim unter lieutscher

Besetzung im Zweiten Weltkrieg,\" Forschungell Zllr osleflropiiischen Geschichtc 1

1956, no. 3: 28-98.

3. See the tendentious work of Joachim Hoffmann, Kaflkasien 1942/43: Das

deutsche Heer und die On'entvolker in der
SOlujetunion (Freiburg

i. Br\" 1991).)))
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various attitudes of individual NS elite functionaries. This
problem

has

been studied quite thoroughly.4 Hitler, apparently, made hardly any
distinction.

5
He assumed a unifonn Slavic mass that he regarded as

\"racially inferior\" and ruled by a \"Jewish Bolshevik\" system. Occa-

sionally he did draw certain distinctions, notingJ for
example,

that the

western Ukrainian intelligentsia tmder Jewish leadership had been

wiped out.6

Of
greater

immediate significance for occupation policy
were the views of the leader of the 55, Heinrich Himmler, and the head

of the Security Police
(SicherJleitspolizei

or Sipo)
and Security Service

(SicJlerheitsdienst or SO), Reinhard Heydrich. In the \"General Plan for the

East\" (Genera/plan Ost), which detailed their racist schemes for
reorga-

nization, Ukraine occupied an intermediate position. While the Baltic

region and most of Poland and eastern Galicia were to be Germanized

in the long ntn, German \"islands of settlement\" were to be established

in the regions of Zhytomyr, Kamianets-Podilskyi, and Vinnytsia. These
plans

entailed deporting a large part of the population-up to 65

percent of the western Ukrainians-to Siberia. Plans for the Russian

areas) on the other hand, were
strangely vague* Initially, a policy of

total destnJction was envisaged: there were proposals for the complete

extennination of the Russians. Northern Russia and westem Siberia
were

designated
as

receiving
areas for the racially undesirable Jews and

Slavs. 7

Only
in the spring of 1942 were the ,Crimea and the region

around Leningrad (Ingermanland) earmarked as areas of settlernent.
8

While the course of the war ensured that Himmler's and Hevdrich/s
..)

4. See Alexander Dallin, Deutsche Herrschaft in Rll.fl1and 1941-1945: Eine
Stlldie r:iber

Besatzlltlgspolitik (Dusseldorf, 1958), p. 19ff.

5. Volodymyr Kl1Syk, Ukrai\"na i
Ni11lechclzYllil

Ii Drllhii svitovii viini (Paris,
New York, and Lviv, 1993), p. 38. See also

Jerz}1'
'W. Bt.)rejsza, .4ntyslau'lzm

Adolfa Hitlera (Warsaw, 1988), pp. 37-44.

6. Remark at a
meeting \\'vith the Bulgarian ambassador l)n 3 December

1940: see Andreas Hillgruber, ed. J Staatsrniil1t1t!r IOld Di;11onzatelt bt\"'i Hitler, vol.

1 (Frankfurt am Main, 1(j67), p. 345. In the auttlmn ()f 1942, Hitler suspected
that there were descendants of C;ern1anic tribes among the Ukrainians. See
Ulrich Herbert, Frcnldarbfiter: Politik lInd Praxis des \"...411s1dndcr-Einsat:es\" in der
Krie(\037sIuirtscl1n.lt

des Orittell Rfiches (Berlin, 1985), p. 176.

7. See Karl Heinz
R()th, JUGeneralplan

Ost' -
'GesamtpJan Osf\"U in

Mechthilli R(Jssler and Sabine SchJeiermacher J ed., Ocr 'Gt'71cralplal1 ()st/..

Hauptlil1icn der Ilt1tiol101so:ialistischen Planullgs- llnd
Verniclztllll{,Spolitik (Berlin,

1993); pp. 25-95; here 40.
-

8. For details, see the Liocumentary.' collecti()n edited by Czeslaw
Madajczyk, Vonl

Genera/plan
(1st :U111

GCl1eraisieltl1l11gs11lall (Munich anli New
Providence, 1994); p. 20ff.)))
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ideas were only partially realized l Hirnmler immediately put into

practice a specific policy regarding collaboration. This initially involved

Ukrainians in the fOI1l1 of the Ukrainian Auxiliary Police and later the

Waffen 5S Galician Di\\Tision,9 and subsequently Russians as well.

Apparently, the head of the S5 did not have consistent backing from
Hitler for this policy.

Lesser influence on policy-making was exerted by NS function-

aries who ad\\'ocated a more constructive
policy

toward the Ukrainians

in particular. They have recei,red special attention from historians\037

Alfred
R,osenberg

and his Reich Ministry for the Occupied Eastern
Territories must of course be mentioned in this context. Rosenberg

planned the establishment of
dependent puppet regimes by the Reich

in the occupied Soviet Union, with a nationalities
policy specifically

favoring
the BaIts and Ukrainians. This conception did not prevail

against Hitler's ideas and Erich Koch's more radical policy.
to

Only in

eastern Galicia, which had been annexed to the
Gen.eralgollverne111ent

of Poland, were Governor Otto Wachter and several of his officials

able to pursue such a policy.II
A small group of officers in the Military Counter-Intelligence

Section (Amt AZlsland/AbIvehr) of the Armed Forces (Wehrmacht),

notably Hans Koch and Theodor Oberlander l had ideas that went

even further in this direction. They were in close contact with
representatives of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists (Or-

hanizatsiia ukrams'kykh natsionalistiv or OUN) outside Ukraine and

pleaded
for a more constructive policy toward the Ukrainians.

Oberlanderls well-known memoranda became more
pro-Ukrainian,

however, only when it became clear that the Eastern campaign could
not be won. In the crucial years of 1941-42 their influence was

minimal; and the experiment with Ukrainian soldiers in the \"JNightin-

gale\" (Nachtigall) and \"Roland\" units of the Abwehr proved a failure.
In the supreme army

command (Oberkomrnando des Heeres), too, it

was widely assumed that the Ukrainians were
Uculturally superior

to

the Great Russians.\"l2 We do not know much about the attitude)

9. See Himmler's speech to the Gahcian SS Vc)lunteer Infantry Division on
16

May
1944, National Archives, T-175, roll 94, fro 4657-80.

10. This has been extensively treated in Oallin l Deutsche Herrschaft; and

Timothy P. Mulligan, The Politics of Illusion and
Empire:

Gern1al1 OccHpation

Policy in the Soviet Union J 1942-1943 (New York, 1988).

11. Wlodzimierz Bonusiak J Malopolska
Wschodnia pod rzqdami Trzeciej Rzeszy

(Rzesz6w, 1990), P+
105ff.

12\037 Memorandum entitled \"Kriegswehrmacht
der Sowj etuni on

\"

from

Abteilwtg
Fremde Heere Ost l December 1941, cited in Hans-Erich V{)lkmarm,)))
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(BandenverdiicJ1tige). During the initial
phase, then, Ukrainian and

Russian party and higher state functionaries were at risk of
being

killed by the National Socialists. Based on current knowledge,
Russians made up a

disproportionately large part of this stratum in

the non-Russian regions. It may therefore be assumed that in 1941

many of them were killed in the areas of the Soviet Union annexed in

1939--40. Further east, the evacuation of the functionaries was largely
successful\03715 For western Ukraine, there are some indications that the

anti-Jewish pogroms of June and July 1941 were sometimes directed

against Russians as well. 16

The search for activists of the Soviet regime was taken up
periodically. To some degree, the life of every captured ComrnW1ist

Party member and every Komsomol functionary was in danger.
17

When hostages were executed in Ukraine, Jews were generally
selected first, the.n Russians, and then Ukrainians: \"Acts of sabotage
are ... to be blamed not on Ukrainians but on Jews and Russians.,,18

In numerical terms, victims of \"campaigns against partisans\" (i.e.,
partisans and their

supporters) became more prominent from 1942 on.

These were mainly individuals who had become involved in the

partisan war only by chance. 19

Ukrainians were victims of these mass

murders mainly in northern Volhynia, Polisia, and in the area of

Chernihi\\T and Sumy, while Russians accounted for most of the
victims in the areas of Elnia and Briansk and in the Crimea. 20

In)

15. According to A. L. Perkovs'kyi and S. 1. Pirozhkov, UDemohrafichni

vtraty narodonaseler11liaUkrains'ko'l RSR u 4O-kh rr./' Ukrafns'kyi istorychnyi

zh1lmal, 1990 J no. 2: ]5--25, here 17. A total of 115,000 people were evacuated
horn western Ukraine.

16. As in Lviv, for example: see Kriegstagebuch (KTB) 1.
Gebirgsdivision,

1 July

1941 , BA-MA RH 28-1/20, p. 35. This pogrom apparently began
even before the

Gennans entered: see the report of the lOCt Infanteriedi'v'ision/Ic re interrogations

of Red Army deserters, 28 JW1e 19411 BA-MA RH 26-100/36, p. 111.

17. Helmut Krausnick and Hans-H,einrich Wilhelm, Die
Truppe

des Weltall-

schauungskrieges: Die Einsatzgnlppen der Sicherheitspolizei lll1d des SO 1938-1942

(Stuttgart, 1981),p. 157.
18. Order of Beth. HGeb. Si.id, 16 August 1941, cited in Krausnick and
Wilhelm, Tnlppe

des WeltanscMHungskrieges, p. 219.

19. See Bettina Bim, uZweierlei Wirklichkeit?
Fallbeispiele

zur Partisanen-

bekampfung im Osten/' in Bernd Wegner, ed., Zwei
Wege

l1ach Mosknll: Vorll Hitler-

Stalin-Pakt zum UUnternehmen Barbarossa
H

(Munich and Zurich, 1991), pp. 275-9()'

20. For a list of
\302\260operations against guerrilJas,\"

see Erich Hesse, Der

sowjetrussische Partisanenkrieg 1941 bis 1944 im Spiegel deutscher KampfanweislJl1-

gen und BefehIe, 2d ed. (Gottingen, 1993), pp. 319-21.)))
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addition to these groups of civilians, Red Anny prisoners of war

became victims of the ideological onslaught. For calculating the
proportion

of Ukrainians and Russians among the dead in the POW

camps, the initial
composition

of the Red Army is important. A total

of 4.5 million inhabitants of Ukraine served in the Red Army.21 It

must be assumed that Ukrainians were generally recruited
only

during the first months of the war, although recruitment was broader
after

July
1941. Consequently, a disproportionately large number of

Ukrainians became German POWs in 1941 and died in huge numbers

shortly after being taken prisoner. Rough estimates show that by the
end of 1941, 1.3 million of the 3.8 million Soviet prisoners of war were
Ukrainians. 22

In
killing oper.ations, Jewish prisoners of war were

certainly sought out first, then a
disproportionately large

number of

Asians and (usually Russian) political commissars.
In the camps, prisoners were

quickly segregated according to

nationality.23 Early on, the German military leadership envisaged
the release of non-Russian prisoners

of war, primarily Ukrainians

and BaIts. This began in the summer of 1941: volunteers for the

auxiliary units (Hilfsmannschaften), local Ukrainian POWs, and those
unfit for work could be freed\037

24

Here, too, there were considerable

regional differences. The commander of the Rear Army Southern
District

(rucklviirtiges Heeresgebiet Siid), for example, gave an order on
13 August 1941 to release all Ukrainian prisoners of war in his area

of command whose homes were no more than three or four
days'

march from their camp. After the initial releases, though, this order)

21. Bohdan Krawchenko, Social Chal1,-ge and National Consciousl1ess in

Ttuentieth-Century Ukraine (Basingstoke, UK, 1985), p. 169.
22. Orest Subtelny, Ukraine: A History, 2d ed. (Toronto, 1994), p_ 460,

without source reference. This number is apparently identical tl) the one on

p. 468, which refers tl) the number of deaLi P()Ws on Ukrainian territo\",l. See
also T. S. Pershina, Fashistskii

genatsid
1U1 llkraine, 1941-1944 (K yiv, 1985), p.

151.

23. Christian Strei t, Keille Kar1\"lt\"raden: [lit' \037'\\'ehrnlac}zt 11l1d die SOIL'jctischen
Kriegs,'5t

jangencn
1941-1945 (Stuttgart, 1 <:J7B), p. 75.

24. On the ()rder of the quartermaster general, dated 25 Ju1y 1941. \037\037 Grzf

sekretllosti 51liat: Poten' Vooruzhttllll/kh 5il SSSR '[, poinakh, boe'l'v kh deistviiakh Ii

vocHl1ykh kOl1fliktakh (Moscc)w, 199
L

3), p.
333. See als() rec()rds \037)f a

meeting of

the Wirtschaftsfllhrungsstab Ost, 31
JuIJ\037 1941, BA-MA RW 31/11, p. 109. A

telegram from the OKW /KrGef to the rv1ilitarbefehlshaber im General-

g()uvernement, 26 September lY41, Institut fur
Zeitgeschichte, Mtlnich

(1\302\2432)

MA 679/9, fro 192f., mentions a sinlilar ()rder ()f the OKW dated 7 August
1941. The wh()le matter is only superficially dealt \\vith in

K<..1S),k, Ukra/na i

NirllechchYlla, p. 161 ff.)))
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was withdrawn.
25

Hitler himself appro\\'ed releases only on 29

September 1941\037
Owing

to the spread of typhllS by freed POWs

beginning in October 1941, releases from
camps

in the GeJlera/-

gOlfuer11e11\"Zettt were drastically redllced, and in November they were
forbidden

by
the NS leadership.\037(\\ By the end of 1941, about 319,000

POWs had apparently been freed, including 278,000 Ukrainians.
27

Apparently, Russian POWs vvere freed in 1941-42 only if
they

became unable to work on Russian territory, that is to say, if
they

were half-star\\.red.\0378 A total of 530,000 Red Army soldiers were.
released from

imprisonment, only a fraction of them Russians\03729

Moreover, scattered UkraiI1ian Red Army soldiers who had not been
captured and had made their own way home found themselves iI)
an anomalous situation. The)' had to be registered, but usually were

not interned. 30

After the war, the Soviet repatriations commissar

ascertained that of the 1.37 million repatriated Soviet POWs, 48

percent
were Russians and 28 percent Ukrainians. 31

Until now it has been difficult to determine the scale of the NS
war of destruction in Ukraine and Russia. In all probability, older

estimates of 5.5 million civilians and POWs killed in Ukraine, and 1.8

million in Russia,32 can no longer be sustained. These numbers are)

25. KTB 454. Sicherungsdivision J 19 August 1941} BA-MA RH 26-454/5.

26. Dallin, Deutsche Herrschaft, p. 426ff.

27. Crt! sekretl10sti 511iat, p. 334. An unsigned expose from the Hea]th
Department of Lvi'v dating from late 1941 mentio,ns 170,000 released Ukrainian
POWs: Archiwum Akt

Nowych, Warsaw, Stadthauptmann Lemberg/4, pp.

82-84. In the Generalgollverneme11t some 24/000 POWs were freed,
almost all of

them Ukrainians: cf. a note of the Militarbefehlshaber im
Generalgouverne-

ment (2 December 1941), IfZ MA 679/10, fro 967.

28. Cf. Streit, Keil1e Ktlmerade11, p. 184ft.; The() J. Schulte} The German
AT111}!

and Nazi Policies in Occupied Russia (Oxford and New York, 1989), p.
199ff.

29. Hans-Adolf Jacobsen, IIKornmissarbefehl und Massenexekutionen

sowjetischer Kriegsgefangener,\" in Anatomie des SS-Staates, vol. 2 (Munich,

1979), pp. 135-232, here 232.

30. Cf. order of 444. Sicherungsdi\\lision/Ic, 14 January 1942, BA-MA RH

26-444/ 18, p\037
11.

31. Report of the repatriation commission, 3 October 1945
(Grzf

sekretl10sti

sniat, p. 339). ApparentJy these numbers do n()t include all survivors, since

they do not tally with German calculations, an.d many survivors were n(lt

repa
tria ted .

32. Kosyk, Ukrai'na i Nimechchyna, pp. 453-56, 626. However, K()syk
dl1es

not explain that his calculations were made by
territl)r\037

an.d not by natillnal-

ity, i.e., they also include foreigners who came to Ukrame. Cf. O. I. Kruhlov,)))
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based largely on the findings of the Extraordinary
State Commission

for the Investigation of NS Crimes, which was active until 1'947.The

numbers of dead POWs and victims of killing operations in large
cities may be

particularly subject
to exaggeration.

33)

Basic
Principles of Occupation Policy in the RSFSR

and in Ukraine

It should be remembered that Ukraine was mainly under civilian

administration, while Russia was
exclusively

tmder military adminis-

tration. The basic instructions of the NS leadership regarding both
types of

occupation
were the same, but the occupation personnel

varied considerably. In the Reich Commissariat Ukraine (Reichskom-

rnissariat Ukraine), for .example, the top administrative posts (particu-
larly those of

acting regional commissars) were occupied to a large

degree by career party members from East Prussia under the

leadership of Erich Koch. In regions administered by the
military,

occupation
duties were carried out by Department VII of the com-

manders of the
Armeegebiete

or commanders of the rear Heeres-

gebiete.
34

Civil service recruits or elderly officers with ,extremely
diverse views made up most of the

personnel
there.

35)

IIZ nys hchennia fashystamy inozemnykh hr()madian na okupo\\!anii terytoril
Ukrainy (1941-1944 rr.),

n

Ukrains
'A\037/i istor:.lchnyi zJzurnal, 1989, no. 5: 82-87.

Detailed numbers for Ukraine are to be fl)Und in Pershina, Fasl1istskil genotsid,

pp. 87 1 151.

33. I ha\\'e been able to establish a nunlber llf 650,000-700,000 \\rictims l1n

this territ()ry, as opposed to the State Cl)nlmission's findings of 1.3 millil)n

killed (Dieter PohL NatiollalsozlaJistiscllf
Ilidcn!'e\037folXZing

ill
()stga/izien

1941-1944 [Mu_nich, 1996]). For a critique of the Belarusian data, see Jerzy
Tur()nek, Bialorus

pod okl\037pacil.11licl1I1cck1.1 (W arSJ\\V, 1993), p. 236 (750,CX)() instead

of 1.4 million civilians killed). Hu\\vt:'\\'er, recent research on Belarus by
Christian Gerlach (Berlin) has again prt 1dllced estimates ()f greater l()sses.

-

34. The Arnleegcbiet (rear army area) \\vas the nll)st easterly area to the rear

()f each
ar\037y;

the
Hcercs(\037cbict,

vv h lch enCllIllpaSsed a n1l1ch la rger terri t()ry I

Vv3S \"vest of the Arnleegt\037bict and \\Vc.lS arl nlini\037tl}red by the Ht-'ert)s(.\037rllppe, a level
of c(}mrnanti sUperiL)r to that l)f inli ivid ua 1 arrnies.

35. 'Th i s (llso
a\037,\037\l")

ies to t hl\\ S llbnrd 1 T1J te Secu ri ty Div isions and Field
C(1m

T\037l.a

nd er Un i ts (F cld konl \",a llda ILf H t'c 11): see Sc h ll.l te, Gcrnza 11 A
rnl.1l, pp.

\0375 f f, 6 h f f.; and Nor be r t M u IJ e r 1 lV C /1 r rn t1( \"t II\" d (1 k k Ii
P

t1 t i (1n I 1941-1 94 4: Z II r

Rolle dt\037r Wclrrl1l\302\2431cht 11l1d illrer riihrlllrSSOrt,\\t1IlC inl (lkkupationsrc,lrl1c dcs

_laschistisclzt'1! delltsc',cn
/111periali\037\"111\037 /111,'- s<.Jif..'ietiscJzf11'l Territorillr1l!... (Berlin\037

1971)1 1-'. 7l1ff.)))
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A central question of Gennan occupation policy was the recruitment
of Russians and Ukrainians for military and police duties. Initially, army
units immediately set up Ukrainian militias, often recruited from the

DUN. When these militias were subordinated to the Gennan regular
police (Ordnzlngspolizei),

their
membership was purged and they were

renamed Ii

Auxiliary
Police\" (Hiljspolizei).36 This process was later

repeated in the occupied RSFSR. After the summer of 1942 , paramilitary

auxiliary police units known as Escort Battalions
(SChtitznlll11nscltafts-

Bataillone) were recntited from the Ukrainian but not the Russian

population.
3 ?

The local auxiliary police force was significantly involved

in NS crimes, while the Schuma battalions mainly fought partisans and

guarded forced laborers. In a few cases, Schuma battalions were

deployed on Russian territory, especially in the Crimea. 3S

The German Army used Ukrainians and Russians primarily as

volunteers for auxiliary purposes or as
auxiliary guards

for military

sites. After the autumn of 1941, the recruitment of non-Gennan, pri-

marily Cossack, W1its was discussed. Freed Ukrainian paws were also
recruited into the mounted

squadrons
of the Security Divisions (Sicher-

ungsdiz.risionen).39 Ukrainian W1its were later added at the company
leveL

40

Only
in 1'943 were large non-German units formed, such as the

14th Waffen SS Galician Division or the Vlasov troops, which will not

be examined here.
Generally speaking,

the same policy, albeit with a

time lag, was pursued toward both Russians and Ukrainians.

Finally, I would like to examine two special cases: occupation
policy vis-a-vis the Ukrainians in the Generalgolfvernement and the so-

called Lokot autonomous district. After 1939, the administration of the

Generalgouvernement already favored the Ukrainian minority over the)

36. The military administration included the Schuma (auxiJiary police) and

Gema (policemen and non-German auxiliaries): cf. order ,of Beth. HGeb. B, 3

October 1942, BA-MA RH 22/67.

37\037
Approximately

74 Ukrainian Schuma battalions are listed in Hans-

Joachim Neufeldt, Jurgen Huck, and Georg Tessin, Zur GescJ1ichte der

Ordnungspolizei 1936-1945 (Koblenz, 1957), pt. 2, pp. 103-6. Such units were

also recruited among the BaIts, Belarusians, C()ssacks, and Caucasians.

38. Also in Ore!, e.g., Schuma Battalion 146 (Neufeldt, Huck, and Tessin,

Zur Geschichte deT Ordnungspolizei, p\037 106).

39. Order of Generalstab des Heeres/Org It 16 November 1941, BA-MA

RH 22/32.

40\037 See Befh. HGeb. B to Sicherungsregiment 57, 18 December 1942,

regarding the establishment of Ukrainian rifle companies (Schiitzenko111pal1ien),

BA-MA RH 22/88, p. 65.)))
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Polish population to a certain degree, particularly in the local adminis-

tration.
41

With the annexation of eastern Galicia to the Genera 1-

gouvernement
on 1 August 1941, this policy was continued, in contrast

to the repressive measures taken against
Ukrainians in the Reich

Commissariat. Worthy of special mention is the role of the OUN in

organizing the administration and the Ukrainian Senior or National
Council

(Senioren-
or Nationalrat) by February 1942;42 the Ukrainian

Centr,al Committee as a central welfare institution; the establishment
of the Lviv technical courses;43 the limits on the use of terror against
Ukrainians until

September
1943; and.' finally, particular agreements

between the Germans ,and the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (Ukrai\"ns'ka

povstans'ka
armiia or UP A) in 1944. This case reveals the extent to

which the Gennan occupation authorities could accommodate the

Ukrainian population. While this exception affected about 5 million of

the 35-40 million people living under German occupation in Ukraine/,

only
a little more than 40,000 Russians lived in the JlLokot autonomous

district\" south of Briansk. This local experiment by the commandant of

Rear Army Area 532
(RucJaviirtiges Armeegebiet 532) offered the

population a certain degree of autonomy-with the primary goal of

anti-partisan
warfare-under the radical Bronisla\\l Karninsky\03744

In addition to the ideological war of destruction, the aim of

National Socialist rule in the 'Joccupied EasteIT\\ territories\" was

economic exploitation. While it was intended that So\\,iet industry be
completely destroyed and cannibalized, the agrarian sector was

expected to accomplish miracles in feeding the Reich. It \\,,'as
tersely

stated that ilWithout doubt, umpteen millions of peap,Ie will star\\\037e in

this process.,,45 In actual fact, So\\riet
industry\037

had been largely)

41. See VOI(1dymyr Kubiiovych, llkrl1intsl P Hel1eral
J

71ii huverl1iL 1939-1941

(Chicago, 1975).

42\037 See Stephan M. H()rak, 'IUkralntsi i Oruha svitova \\Tiina,\" in UkralllS 'kyi
istoryk, ]979, no. 16: 23-40; 17(1980):58-70; and Rt)man Iln}rtzkyj, Deutsc1z1a,;d

ulld die Llkraine, 1934-1945, V(11. 2 (\037'1unich, 1456), pp. 208-56.

43. See Marian Walczak, \"L
1 krainer und Polen als Stulienten in Lemberg\"

1942-1944 (Lemberger Fachkurse)/\" Nordo\037t-.Archiz', 1992, nl). 1: 577-92. In the
rest of Ukraine, C{lllrSes \",'ere tern

p<.1rd
ri I)' permitted fl1r phy'sicians l)nly

(V(11krnann, RIiJUand-Bild \"11 Drittell Rei(/11 p. \03744ff.).

44. Schultl l
, Ger71lilll

ArnlY, pp. 172-79,\037 l\\lexander Dallin, \037'The
Kaminsky

Brigalie,\" in Revolution and Politics 111 RlIS\0371t71 ('(1. Alexander and Janet Rabin()-
witch (BlorHl1ington, Ind., 1973), pp. 24\0378n.

-

45. R(1If.Dieter MuHer, iiYnn l.ier \\\\lirtschaftsallianz zum kl)l{}nialen

Ausbeutllngskrieg,\" in Das [)cufschc Relt\"lr Hlld der ZLueitc \037'Vt'llkricSr v'oL 4

(Stuttgart 1983), pp. 89-189, citation L1n 147.)))
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dismantled by the time the German Army arri\\'ed. Grain deliveries
fell far short of German expectations. Conseque11tly} the occupation
authorities implemented a selective strategy of

starving
urban popula-

tions not working for German ends, especially POWs.-lb The demo-

graphic structure of Ukraine meant that its large cities suffered most
from this

policy. As a result of evacuation, flight; deportation and
death, the population of

Kyi\\l
decreased from 850,000 (1939) to 350,000

(1942) and then 180,000 (1943); that of Kharki\\' from 830,000 to 300,000;

that of DnipropetrO\\TSk from 500,000 to 234,000; and that of Stalino

from 462,000 to 120,OOt1.
47

According
to Soviet estimates, 110,000-

120,000 people died of malnutrition and disease in Kharkiv alone.48

In the RSFSR, the only com parable occupied city was Smolensk,
whose population decreased from 157,000 to 17,000 inhabitants

(1943).49 The military adrni11istration in particular realized very
quickly that the

depopulation of large cities, as propagandized by
Hitler, was counterproducti\\\"e for German rule, and tried, with no

great success, to correct it. Industrial
policy

was also reconsidered.

Once the Russian industrial centers were fOltnd to be as good as
tU1conquerable,

German efforts concentrated on Ukraine, especially on

the Donets Basin and the manganese ore mines at Nikopil. Oil

production was successful only in the area of
Drohobych,

while the

Maikop fields were completely destroyed.
50

The
expected yield from)

46. Rolf-Dieter Muller, IIDas Scheitern der wirtschaftlichen
\037Blitzkriegs-

strategie,\"1
in Das Delltsche Reich, 4: 936-1029, esp. l002ff.

47. John A. Armstrong, Ukrainian Nationalism, 3d rev. ed. (Englewood,

Colo., 1990)1 p\037
243; report

l)f Pr<'1paganda-Abteilung U, 11 September 1942,
BA-MA RH 22/174, p. 13 (the figure

for Kharki\\l differs from Armstrong's);

Entsyklopediia ukrai\"noznavstva, vol. 2 (repr. Lviv, 1993), p. 572. For detai1ed

statistics on Kyiv, see Nicholas G. Bohatiuk, liThe Econ()my of Kiev under

Foreign Conquerors, 1941-1944,\"Ukrainian Qllarterly 42, nl)S. 1-2 (1986):

35-58.

48. Pershina, Fashistskii genotsid, p. 92; Krawchenk(), Social Change, p. 166,

mentions 70 1 000-80,000 victims.

49. Paul Kohl, \"/ch wundere n1ich, dajJ
ich 1\"1ocl1 /ebe

ll
: SLHujetische Allget1Zfugen

berichte11 (Gutersloh, 1990), p. 138. The cities of RostO'l on the Don and

Voronezh came under occupatil)n for
only

a short peri()d\" and the tragedy of

Leningrad was not the resu]t of direct occupation.

50. For more on this, see Rolf-Dieter Muller, ed., Die deutsche Wirtschajis-

politik in den besetzten sOlvjetischen Gebietel1 1941-1943: Drr
Abschll.ljJberichf

des

Wirtschaftsstabes
Ost und Aufzeichrzurlgen eines Angchbrigen dt?s

WirtscJ\037ftskorll-

mandos Kiew (Boppard J 1991); and Josef Werpup, nZiele und Praxis cler

deutschen Kriegswirtschaft in der Sowjetunil1n, dargestellt
an einzelnen

Industriezweigen\" (diss. phil., Bremen, 1992).)))
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agriculrure failed to materialize, at least in 1941-42. The .fINew Agrarian

Order\" of 1942 did not entail the dissolution of collective fanns in most

of Ukraine or the occupied Russian regions. Western Ukraine was the

only region where agriculture had not been completely collectivized by
the time of the GenTIan invasion; in eastern Galicia and the regions
under Romanian rule, collectivization was reversed. In the RSFSR,

especially in the north Caucasus, as well as in the eastem.most
part

of

Ukraine, state fanns were transformed into so-called \"agricultural
associations\"

(Landba\037Jgenossenschaften),
which stood halfway between

collective and private agriculture. This policy affected only about ten
percent of the Ukrainian state fanns. As a rule, the occupation powers
granted land to individuals

only
in regions of partisan activity as a

reward for participation in so-called
\"anti-guerilla campaigns.IIS1

As a result of the disappointing agricultural output and the failed
industrial policy, economic

policy
from 1942 on focused on the

recruitment of manpower. Hitler initially refused to use Soviet
manpower

in the Reich because of the apparent risk of \"'Bolshevik
infection.\" After this viewpoint changed,

efforts were made to recruit

mainly Russians, as their language was more familiar to the German

supervisors; moreover, Ukrainians \\tvere to serve the Germans in their
own country. Ultimately,

however, Ukrainians made up the majority
of lIeastern work ers l1

(Ostarbeiter). The \\.rery first contingent of workers,
which consisted of Russian and Ukrainian miners from

Kryvyi Rih,

came from Ukraine.
52

In addition to skilled workers/ Ukrainian fann

laborers (more precisely, female farm laborers) soon became the focus

of foreign-worker policy\" once \"indi\\'idual assignment\" to German
farms w,as permitted. In all, o.f the 2.8 million deported foreign
workers (according to So\\riet estimates), 2.3 million came from

Ukraine; in \\riew of the geographic distribution of their regions of
origin, this means that more than 911 percent of them were Ukraini-
ans.';3 These figures do not include Ukrainians deported from Belarus)

51. See Wada\"v Dtugl)b()rski, IIDie L\037anli\\virtschaft in cler So\\\\.ietunil1n

1941-1944/' in Agn'clilture llnd Food Sup.ply 111 th.e SCCOHL! \037Vorld \037Varj ed. Bernd
Martin and Alan S. Milward (Ostfil(lenl, 1985Lpp. 143--60, here 153; Wll)dzirnierz

B()nusiak, IIDie Landvvirtschaft in (ien besetzten (--;ebieten cler
5-l)vvjetunion

(1941-1944),\" Studia Historil1c ()eCCJ110rtllCac, 1YH2, no. 17: 217-32, 221ft.; mllst recent

and m{)st impc)rtant is Christian Gerlach, \"Die delltsche Agrarrefom1 und die

Bevl)lkerungspn.lihk
in den besetzten sl1\\vjetischen Gebieten,,\" in Besat:uI1S: Bud

Biindnis: Deutsche
Hf\037rrscll1\037ftsstratl.'(\037icJ1

in ()\037t- und S'-idostt\037ilrc'1-'a (Berlin, 19(5):'9-60.

52. Herbert, F rcn'utarbei fer, p, 144ff.

53. Pershina, Fasl1islskii gCllotsid{ p. 104. This
fi\037ure

als() includes Pllles fr()m
easterll l\037alicia.

Acc()rding
t() (Jne Sl1urce, in the- autumn ()f 1944, 2.8 milli{)n)))
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and the RSFSR, nor do they include those evacuated during the
German retreat of 1943-44 for forced labor in Germany. As a rule, the
treatment of Ukrainians and Russians did not differ, but depended
rather on specific working and

li\\ling
conditions in the Reich. The

question of whether Ukrainians should be given special status was
discussed at the end of 1941. Ultimately, however, no such status was
accorded them. 54

There was only some initial uncertainty about
Ukrainians from eastern Galicia-whether to treat them like the

somewhat better-off Poles or like Ostarbeiter in genera1.
55)

The
Effect of German Occupation Policy in Eastern

Ukraine)

Three basic facts must be taken into consideration here: (1) From 1941 to
1943, areas east of the

Dnipro were exclusively under military administra-

tion, not civilian rule; (2)
Until 1941, all in alii Ukrainians made up about

60 percent of the
population

in this region, while in the cities Russians

comprised about 50 percent of the
population; (3) These regions were

very useful for German war aims: the coal
deposits

in the Donets Basin

were expected to yield raw materials and, later,
qualified mining person-

nel for the Reich. The commandants of Rear Army Areas 550 (Army High
Command 17)and 585 (Anny High Command 6) and, later; the comman-
der of the Southern Rear

Army
District (later B or Don) were responsible

for the administration of this area. This is important inasmuch as, first,
the initial wave of mass destruction always took place tmder military
administration and, second, the military administration did not always

pursue the brutal policy of exploitation implemented by Erich Koch in the
Reich Commissariat. Two factors were significant here: far fewer people
fell victim to NS mass murder in eastern than in western Ukraine because

many members of threatened groups, such as Jews, were able to flee,

and the supply situation in the eastern Ukrainian cities was
catastrophic.

Two methodological problems make an investigation difficult:

German occupation policy-with the exception of industrial
pol-

ic\037-has not been examined, and only fragmentary records ha\\'e)

people, including POWs, from the Soviet Union were working in the Reich,
including 2.17million Ostarbeiter (Herbert, Frenldarbeiter, p. 258). For different

statistics, see Wlodzimierz Bonusiak, Polityka
ludnoscioloa III Rzeszy na

okupowanych obszarach ZSRR (1941-1944) (Rzesz6w, 1992), p. 92ff.

54. Herbert, Fremdarbeiter, p. 155ff+

55. Ibid., 189.

56. Dietrich Eichholtz, IIWirtschaftspolitik
und Strategie des faschistischen

deutschen Imperialismus im Dnepr-Donez-Industriegebiet 1941-1943,\)
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survived. 57

Moreover, the term \"Russians\" is used indiscritninately
in German occupation records, usually as a synonym for all inhabit-

ants of the Soviet Union, including soldiers of the Red Army in

general
and inhabitants of eastern Ukraine. \"Ukrainians\" are usually

identified as such only in western Ukrainc, or generally
in auxiliary

units or the civil administration. It is also difficult to reconstruct the
ethnic situation in eastern Ukraine under German occupation. The

proportion of Russians must have dropped significantly,
as the urban

population in particular had been evacuated in good time. Even in the

large cities, the proportion of Russians dropped.
58

Women, children,

and the elderly remained.

As far as can be reconstructed, the population of eastern Ukraine

cautiously welcomed the Gennan invasion, but there were few public
displays of

jubilation
such as had taken place in western Ukraine. 59

Differences in the behavior of ethnic groups are rarely noted in

military records. In a few cases, greater compliance was perceived

among the Russians: during the first armual celebration of the

conquest of Staline (now Donetsk), for example, more Russians than
Ukrainians made a public appearance.

60

The
military l1dministration warned units proceeding into eastern

Ukraine and beyond primarily about the Russians, who were
regarded

as racially more dangerous than the Ukrainians and of whom the
troops were to beware:

61

The fundam,ental character of the inhabitants of the region settled
by Great Russians or dominated by the Russian language differs)

Militiirgeschichte 18 (1979): 281-96; and r--v1atthias Riedel, IJBergbau und

Eisenhiittenindustrie in cler Ukraine unter deutscher Besatzung (1941-1944),\"
Vierteljahrsltefte _filr Zeitgeschichte 21, nt). 3 (1973): 245-84.

57. Cf. Bernd Boll and Hans Safrian, I(

Auf dem Weg nach Stalingrad: Die
6. Armee 1941/42,\" in Heer and Naumann,

\\-'erl1ichtll11sskrif4.\037' pp.
260-96.

Imp()rtant source material on the mi1itaryr l)ccupatil 1n can be found in the

Bundesarchi\\r-Militararchiv, Freibtlrg, and in the Kharkiv State (1blast
Archives. For an extensive survey ()f sources l)n Ukraine under Nazi rule,
see Karel C. Berkhoff, 'JUkraine unlier Nazi Rule (1941-1944): Sources and
Finding Aids. Part 1/' jahrbficher flit C;c\037chicl1tc llstt'liropas 45, n<J. 1 (1997):
85-103.

58. Armstr{)ng, llkrail1iall Nationalisl1l, p.
243.

59. Genera] observati(10 in German militar)l files, \\vhich are certainly biase<..i.

60. Situati<Jn
report ()f (JberfellikDn1nlandantur (OFK) Dllnez Ilc; 13

N()vember 1942, BA-MA RH 22/20b.
61. On the attitllde tl)\\vard the \"(\037reat Russian

ptlpulation,\" see the

instructi()n of Befh. HGeb. 8, 15 August 1Y42, BA-MA RH 22/60.)))
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strongly
from the Ukrainian character. While the Ukrainian's

rustic outlook on life reveals a cheerful disposition, an appreci-
ation of nature, and pleasure in play and dance, the Great

Russian is reticent to the point of mistrust, sparing in inner and

outer
appreciation, and less attuned to nature than to intellectual

problems, becoming lost in
skepticism} pessimism and fatalism.

The Ukrainian, thanks to the infusion of German blood and the

course of his history, has always had an awareness of the tasks

of Central European culture and a recepti\\rity to them. The Great

Russian, on the other hand, suffused with Mongolian blood, had
no understanding at all of Central European, especially German,

culture e\\ren in the pre-Bolshe\\rik period. His rejection of it often

amounted to hatred. Moreo\\ier, his instincts seduced him into
surrendering to the

leveling
influence of Asia.

Many officers shared this view. Many, however l realized after some

time that Ukrainians behaved no differently than Russians:

Field Commander
(Feldko1Hllla\037zdal1tur) region

inhabited approxi-

mately equally by Russians and Ukrainians. No significant
difference in behavior. Overall, Ukrainians are a little more open
and lively in temperament. In Ukraine, isolated traces of national-

ist ambition; in the Russian region, from o,ur experience, there is
a

complete
absence of political airns.

62

In the recruitment of personnel for the civil administration and

auxiliary police, Ukrainians were
clearly

fa\\'ored, this being to a

certain degree logical in western and central Ukraine, and
coming

into

question only with the conquest of the eastern Ukrainian regions:
.oThe

question
has arisen whether objections should be raised if

Russian nationals serve in Ukrainian institutions.\"63 The lack of

qualified personnel was most significant here: hardly any representa-
tives of the Ukrainian or Russian intelligentsia remained. The

appointment of Russian raion (district) heads; which occurred in a few

cases, was, however, generally forbidden. 64

The sole exception
to the

favoring of Ukrainians was the appointment of ethnic German

(volksdeutsche) raion heads or auxiliary police chiefs. Even among

auxiliary personnel for the German Army and the police, Ukrainians)

62. Situation report of Feldkommandantur (FK) 754 Obojan, 15 October

1942, BA-MA RH 22/206.

63. Activity report
of Beth. HGeb. Slid/ Abt. VII, 15 December 1941, BA-MA

RH 22/203.
64. Instruction No. 40, Befh. HGeb. Slid / Abt. VII, 8 April 1942, BA-MA RH

22/205, p. 34.)))
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must have predominated.
65

Apparently,
more volunteers came

forward from their ranks. 66

Throughout
the civil administration,

Ukrainians were able to conduct a nationalities policy on a small scale.

Some Ukrainian civil officials proposed the introduction of Ukrainian
as the only non-German official

language:

Among the Ukrainians, repeated efforts are being made to
introduce Ukrainian as the official language. The raion chief of

Avdiivka, for example, has made such a
proposal.

The heavy

penetration of industrial sites by Russian elements, however,
would

present
obstacles to the introduction of Ukrainian as the

sole official language.
67

In
Voroshylovhrad,

a gathering of Ukrainian teachers demanded the

use ,of Ukrainian as the sole language of instruction. 68

In the Russian-dominated areas east of Ukraine, as in the Crimea,
the military administration

usually employed
Russians or Cossacks in

the civil administration and the auxiliary police forcea
Beyond

personnel policy, German functionaries only rarely ma,de distinctions
in their policies toward Ukrainians and Russians. Food rations were

differentiated not according to ethnicity (Russian or Ukrainian), but
according

to
productivity.

It must generally be assumed, however..
that the Russians were worse off than the Ukrainians, as they were

concentrated mainly in the large cities, which suffered from constant

hunger in 1941-42. Moreover, only Ukrainian welfare committees,
whose main task was to care for freed POWs, were permitted to a

limited degree.
b9

The
Army report (WehmtacltthericJlt) was published in three

languages in eastern Ukraine;
ne\\AlSpapers

were printed in Ukrainian

and in Russian. Further cultural encouragement, hoy\\re\\rer, was
gi\\len

only to the Ukrainians through the appro\\ral of Pros\\rita (Enlighten-)

65. Fc)r
example,

a survey l)f local vl)lunteers at OFK 399, dated after

August 1942, BA-MA RH 22/tJ8, pp. 257-70.

66. For example l during
the inspection trip (Jf Befh. H(\037eb. B., 6-15

September 1 Y42, BA-MA RH 22/98, pp. 257-270.

67. Situation
report

()f OFK Dl1nez, 24 SeF-,tenlber 1942t BA-MA RI-I 22/206.

68. B()hdan Kravvchenk(), ilS()Vlet Llkraine under Nazi ()ccupation, 194-1-4;\"
in Llkrl1i1ll'

during
World War II: History and Its After11lath. A

SY77l\037Josil\037nl,
ed.

Yury Boshyk (Edn1ontl)n, 198hL
p\037'.

lS-3,7. Further \\vest, in Kremenchuk, the
use l)f I{ussian in theater perh)rmances \\VJS to be h..1rbidden: see i\\.1l1,nthlv

Re\0371()rt
FK 239,24 Nllvember 1941, BA-MA RH 22/201.

oJ

69. ()rder llf KCJn1nlandant ruck\\'vartiges Armeegebiet 583, 17 March 1942,
BA-MA RH 23/319.)))
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ment Society) acti\\rity or the formation of theater groups.7U As is

generally known, educational
policy

vis-a-\\'is the Ukrainians engen-

dered protracted debate, which cOI1cluded with the restriction of

instruction to elementary and technical schools,71 as had been the

practice in the occupied Russian areas from the beginning. The revival

of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church invigorated
Ukrainian religious life, but led to fierce confrontations over church

buildings. Such conflicts generally took place among Ukrainians,
an,d

,only to a very limited extent bet\\\\reen Ukrainians and Russians. As a

rule, the occupation administration did not intervene. 72

The extent of national consciousness is difficult to determine,
GenTIan reports describing it as rather weak in eastern Ukraine.

Ukrainian nationalism, which had great political significance in
western Ukraine, was sporadic here. An expeditionary group (pokhidna

hrnpa) of the OUN set out for Kharkiv, but its members were arrested

and shot in Myrhorod. A local group was established in Kharkiv.
73

When German troops took the Donets Basin, the OUN was already
considered a

political enemy
and was mercilessly suppressed. In

Sumy, Nizhyn, and Kozelets in particular, GUN
groups

were

uncov,ered.
74

Eastern Ukrainian GUN groups pursued integral)

70. ,Cf. Krawchenko, Social Change, p. 158ff.

71. See Blanka Jerabek, Das Schulioesen und die Schulpolitik
in1 Reichskon1mis-

sariat Ukraine 1941-1944 im Lichte deutscher Dokllmente (Munich, 1991).Despite
its title, the book includes the military occupation area. For a critical view, see

Volodymyr Kosyk, \"Nimets'ka shkil'na polityka v Raikhskomisariiati Ukra'ina

(1941-1944),\" Vyzvo!'nyi
shliakh 47, no. 3 (1994): 351-59.

72. See Harvey Fireside, Ico11 and Swastika: The Russian Orthodox Church

under Nazi and Soviet Control (Cambridge, Mass., 1971), p.
153ff.; Hans-

Heinrich Wilhelm, UO er SD und die Kirchen in den besetzten Ostgebieten
1941/42,11Militdrgeschichtliche Mitteilungen,

no. 29 (1981): 55-99, here 81ff.;

Friedrich Heyer, Die orthodoxe Kirche in deT Ukraine, 1917-1945 (Cologne and

Braunsfeld} 1953); and Blanka Jerabek, \302\260National Socialist Religious Policy in

Ukraine, 1941-1944/' Ukrainian Quarterly 42, nos. 1-2 (1986):25-34.

73. See Lev Shankovs'kyi, Pokhidnj hrupy GUN (Munich, 1958); and Na zov

Kyieva:
ukrai\"ls 'kyi 1'1atsionalizm II II s.vitovii viini: Zbirnyk statei, spoltadi'v

i

dokumentiv (Kyiv, 1993), pp. 301ff., 309ff.

74. Activity report by Befh. HGeb. Slid lVII, 15 January 1942, BA-MA RH

22/203; situation report FK 197/VII Njeshin,
23 March 1942, BA-MA RH

22/204; and telegram from Befh. HGeb. B to HGr. B/OQu, 20, December 1942,

BA-MA RH 22/69, p. 85. Krawchenko, however, claims that there was a OUN

network of 500 members in several towns (Social Change, p. 168). Cf. Evhen

Stakhiv, npokhidni hrupy OUN na Skhidnii Ukra\"lni v 1941-1943 rokakh/' in)))
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nationalism less ra,dically than their counterparts in exile and in Galicia;

about half of the underground propaganda in the Donets Basin was
distributed in Russian.

75
The occupation authorities recorded the

presence of anned OUN units in
Surny.76

There was virtually no

evidence of a Russian national movement in eastern Ukraine. In the

Konotip area, the IJRussian National Socialist Combat Troop\" (Russische
Nationalsozialistische Kampftrnppe) was active intennittently.77 In the

region of
Melitopil,

national stirrings were observed among the Russians;
traces could also, be found further east, for instance., in Kursk. 78

Russian nationalism in these regions was supported almost

exclusively by the Soviet partisan movement.
According

to statistics

in Soviet historiography, which should be treated with caution,
Ukrainians made up approximately

46
percent

and Russians approxi-

mately 37 percent of the personnel of the
large partisan units

operating mainly in the Chernihiv-Sumy area. 79

More
significant

than

ethnic composition, though, were the origins of the units. After the
groups of

dispersed
Red Army soldiers, it was mainly underground

CP and NKVD units that unconditionally followed the Russian

nationalist line of the party leadership. This attitude was expressed in
the systematic killing

of Ukrainian v\037illage leade'Is and auxiliary

policemen (often with their families) in the partisan regions until the

autuIIU1 of 1942.
80

According
to German reports, the mostly Ukraini-)

Nalsiol1a!'110-vyzvo['l1a borot\037ba 20-50\037kh rokiu XX st. v Ukrai\"ni (Kyiv and L\\riv\",

1993), pp. 145\"-59, here 147 1 156f\302\243.

p

75. See especially Armstrong, Ukrainian \037rationalism, p. 197ff.; Kra\\vchenkl11'
Social

C'Wl1t\037e, p. 158; and Stakhi\037r, npokhidni hrupy,\" p. 157.

76. Beth. HGeb. B.: Nachrichten uber den Feind Nr. 21} 29 October 1942,
BA-MA RH 22/175.
77. Gerhart Hass, \"'Deutsche Okkupati{)nsziele und die KollabL)ration in den
besetzten Gebieten cler Russischen F()dera tiyen S()\\v,jetrepublik 1941-1944,

if

in

Werner Rbhr, ed., Okkllpatiol1 lInd Kollaboratioll (1938-1945,): Bel'trd,e Zll
,,-.

KOHze-pten
11l1d Praxis der Kol'aborafioll in dfr dellt\037cJzcn

llkkupatloHS]101itik

(Heilielberg and Berlin, 1994), pp. 273-q 1, llere 282.
78. Situation

repL)rt 444, Slcherungsdi\\'i\037inn / I\\bt. '/11 for lv1ay / June 1942,
22 June 1942, BA-MA RH 22/202; Stin,mungsbericht Propagan(ia-Abt.
Ukraine l December 1942, 1 January lY-lJ, BA-rY'1A RH 22/177.
79. Nikolai V. Star{)zhi](lV, Parti:anskic \037oedil1cl1iia Llkrail1l1 t J

\037lelikoi lJteches-

tvclllloi t'oill\302\243,
(Kyi\\l, 1983), p. 67.

\037

80. A.
Chaiko\\fS'kyi, Nevidonul t'lina (rt1rft/:i1ns\037k1li rllkh c:' llkra(l1i 1941-1944

rr. 1110t JO;U dokllrllel1fiv. , OCh!/111l7 istorylul) (K\037,'i\037,r, 1994), pr. 59-62. In the autumn
of 1942, these activities apparently ceased: see Befh. HGeb. B: Nachrichten

tiber den Feind Nr. 21,29 l1ctober 1442-, BJ\\-tv1A RH 22/175.)))

these songs ancl st(lries
Liemonstrate a rather sU\037lhisticateli\037ense l1f

Ilientity. See, fl)r e:\\an1ple, J s()ng
rect1rded in Kharkiv pro\\'ince in 188h anli recently' re\037lublishpd in LJkrt1;n\037 'ki

llarodni drullY fa i\037tor.tl(1111l f71Sn7 (Kyiv t l Q 90),
\0371.

lS1 l anli in HfrOlchll.lll t'pOS
IIkrai)ls

l

kolzo 1l0rOdfi
(Kyiv, 1993), p, lS\037.

32. In 183H, the C\037ern1an traveler Johann Gel )rg Koh 1nbsen\"eLi tha t
\"

Ukraini-

ans are extren1e1y b(ld Russian patriots, Lc)\\'e -aIld c1lil1rat1()n l)f the tsar, s())))
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an rural population was quite intimidated by the partisan attacks and

expected protection from the occupation authorities. In the Donets
Basin itself, the partisan movement was

quite weak, however, since

there were no forests to ser\\,'e as bases for their activities. 81

In

general, partisans tried to maintain a semblance of Soviet rule in the
occupied regions as well. Wherever

they
had contacts on unoccupied

Soviet territory, they reported in detail on the behavior of the

Ukrainian national movement, as is apparent from NKVD reports on
occupied Ukraine.82

This was intended to prepare the ground for the

reconquest of Ukraine, which was an
ever-present

fear of the eastern

Ukrainian population in particular.)

Summary and Prospects
What effect did the German occupation have on Russians and
Ukrainians and on relations between them? I argue that in general the

cnJcial factor was not the distinction between Ukrainians and

Russians, but rather the early and complete occupation of Ukraine in
1941. uRacial

ll
and functional differentiations were made later in only

a few areas. This accounts for the
paradox

that while parts of the NS

elite and occupation administration considered Ukrainians

II

rac
ially\"

superior to Russians, many more Ukrainians than Russians became
victims of the occupation. Only the sporadic release of Ukrainian

POWs was substantially based on racial motivations.

In 1943-44, Ukraine was in a tenuous position. Many Ukrainians
tried to save themselves

by fleeing
or were evacuated, especially

members of Ukrainian auxiliary bodies, civil officials, and their
families. Their fears were well-founded. Ukrainians were especially

hard hit by Stalinist repression against real and
alleged

collaborators.

According
to a rather unreliable source, when Kharkiv was first

retaken, 4 percent of the population was shot for collaboration.lll As)

81. Krawchenko, Social Change, p.
302. He mentions a total of two

communist leaflets distributed in Stalino.

82. Surveillance report (razvedsvodka) No. 32/67 Opergrupa NKVD USSR

to Khrushchev, 19 September 1942, on Ukrainian nationalism, Central State

Archive of Civic Associations of Ukraine, Kyiv (TsDAHOU) P-1/23/11S, pp.
1-63; NKVD

reports,
15 August to 7 November 1943 1 TsDAHOU P-1/23/S23;

and additional examples in Ivan Bilas, Represyv11o-karal' na
SYStC1tlQ

v Ukrafl1i,

1917-1953, voL 2 (Kyiv, 1994), pp. 328ff.

83. According to a German investigation repf)rt foJlowing the reoccupation:
see Joachim Hoffmann l UDie KriegfUhrung

aus cler Sicht cler Sowjetunion,\" in

Das DelLtsche Reich und der Zweite Weltkrieg, 4: 713-809, here 782. In his recent
and

highly
tendentious book, Joachim Hoffman claims, without source)))
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the reoccupation proceeded from 1943 on, more formalized
procedures

were introduced. By September 1943, the NKVD in Stalino oblast had

imprisoned 515
alleged

collaborators,84 while at the same time the

NKVD tribunal for eastern Ukraine investigated 633 cases of tr'ea-

son.
85

In the following years, the numbers rose to tens of thousands,

probably totaling well over 100,000.
86

Repatriated foreign workers,

most of whom came from Ukraine, now had to undergo screening
procedures.

87

The virulence of the national movement in western

Ukraine persisted, and the Soviet Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD)

conducted an underground war there against the UP A until the
early

19505.

The break in continuity in Ukraine was therefore much deeper than
in the RSFSR. While in 1941 the Bandera wing of the GUN wanted to

exploit the new power relations for the purpose of nation-building,

the Germans never considered restoring the conditions of the 19205.

Russian influence was indeed completely eliminated, but Ukrainians
were not granted even limited self-determination or a reversal of

collectivization policies. Rather, the readiness of the population to
cooperate was

exploited exclusively
for National Socialist ends. As a

result, the German occupation accelerated the process of Russification)

references, that the NKVD shot without trial hundreds of thl)USands of
alleged

collaborators after the reoccupation (Stalil1S Vernichturzgskrieg, 1941-1945
[Munich, 1995], p. 151

ff.).

84. Among those arrested were 211 auxiliat)l policemen: see a
report

from

UNKVD Stalino to UNKVD Kharkiv, 24 September 1943, Donetsk Oblast State
Archive, R-1838/1/1, pp. 2-8

(my
thanks tl) Nadezhda Borisovna Metalnikova

of Donetsk for this inforrnati{)n).
85.

Report
of the NKVD Military Tribunal for the Ukrainian District for

July-September 1943
(22

October 1943), TsDAHOU P-l/23/684, pp. 6-159

86. Werner Brockd()rff, Kollaboratioll oder \037.'VriderstQl1d: Die ZIlSam\"lenarbeit mit

den Delltschel1 in den besetzten Liil1dern IvdhrClld dcs :Iveitel1 vVeltkrieges 1l1ld dere11
schreck/ielte Folgt\"n (Munich and Wels, 1968), p. 230. The authl1f menti()ns,

without source references, that 50 / 0lX) fl1rmer
auxiliary' policemen were

sentenced in Ukraine anli that 30,000 ()f them were ,executed, In Chemi\\ttsi
ob]ast ahJne, 8,500 tria] rec(Jrds were revie\\vell by the summer ()f 1992 and
4,500 defendants unjustly sentenced for cl)llab()r\037ti(ln or OLIN membership
were rehabilitated. See Litopys llfskorf1loi

Ukrai'llY: Dokurllelltv,. ma ten-a ltlt

spohady, VfJl. 1 (Lvi'l, 1993), \037,.
417ff.

\037 \037

87. See Bernd Bon\\,\\tetsch, JJS()\\vjetische Z\\vangsarbeiter \\1()f und nach 1945:

Ein doppelter Leidensv,/eg,\" !allrbiichcr fiir Gcschichte Ostel.lropas 41, n(), 4

(1993): ?32-46.
For a detailed St)urce-based stud)' ()f the fate of repatriated

Ostarbelter, see Pavel Markllvlch Pl1lian, Zltertvy dvukh diktatlir: Ostarbaitery i

Vocl11toplellnye
v tref' errl Rai klze i ikit

r{\037pa
tria t 51 ia (M as CO V\"/ , 1 996).)))
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that had begun in the 1930s by incapacitating the Ukrainians; the
Soviet reoccupation reinstated the

policy
of Russification from 1944

on.
88

It would be inappropriate, therefore, to mythologize the years1941 to 1944.)

88. See Gerhard Simon, Nationalismus und Nationalitatenpolitik in der
Sorvjet-

union von der totalitiiren Diktatur Zllr nachstahnschel1 Gesellschaft (Baden-Baden;
1986), p. 234.For a different interpretation of the 1944-46 period, claiming that
there was a brief Ukrainianization, see Krawchenko, ttSoviet Ukraine,\" p. 31.)))



Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj)

Modeling Culture in the Empire:

Ukrainian Modernism and the

Death of the All-Russian Idea)

Russia must be and cannot not be a Russian national state.
Russian culture is; of

COllrse l intimately tied to the state and its history,
but at the present time it {Russian culture] is a fact even more

important

and fundamental than the state itself.
These facts contain part of

the anSl.ver to the question: What is Russia?

Petr Stnlve (1911)1)

Introduction

Since the disintegration of the Soviet Union, one of many problems

vexing scholars and laymen, Russians and non-Russians alike, has

been: IIWhat is Russia?\" In the West, much of this discussion has had
a

political dimension, as in Zbigniew Brzezinski/s question: Ills RussIa

primarily a nation-state or ... a multinational empire ?,,2 Most scholars

tend to endorse the latter as a
rejoinder,

which then raises the less

frequently posed but equally intriguing query: IIIf Russia is an empire,

what is 'Russian' culture and identity?\" Is it \"national\" or uimperial\"
(multinational)? What function does the national component play in

relation to the Jlimperial
ll

one and \\.rice \\rersa? Should one distinguish
between a narrow \"Russian\" culture and a more broadly defined

lIimperial\" one?

One reason to ponder StIch issues is that,
clearly',

much more took

place in 1991 than just the geopolitical disintegratil)n l\037f a state: the

end of the Russian Empire marks the closure l)f an ll1agined uni\\.'erse,

of metanarratives (to bl.rrovv a term frl)ffi
]ean-Fran<;ois L)'otard) that

governed, among L)ther tlliIlgS, the
\\/er)l

idea of \"RlJSsianness.\" With

the demise l)f the S()\\.riet Uni()11, there is e\\rery indicatil)n that RussiiillS
.'

face much more than eCl)nl)mic aOli pl)litical uncertaint)': the)t must
come to terms with the dislt)cation l)f a

s)'rn1bolic order and ree\\raluate)

1. Petr Struve} IiNa raznvia temv;U Rllsskaia t1\"llfsl'J 1911, nl). 1: 184/ 185..... \037

2. liThe Premature PartIlership,f; F(lreigll A\037fJ'lirs 73/ no. 2 (March-i\\pril

1(94): 72.)))
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the cultural mythology that hitherto determined their very sense of
self.

Nowhere is this problem more apparent than in Russia's relation-

ship to Ukraine. As one newspaper headline put it, Ukraine, by exiting
(and destroying) the Soviet Union, appears

to have taken the iJRussians'

identity with it.,,3 Even if one is prone to disagree with su:h a sweep-
ing generalization, it is certainly true that the \"loss\" of Ukraine

represents a very special dilemma for Russia that goes well beyond the

loss of prime real estate. Certainly, no other \"secessionist\" part of the
Soviet Union has had as much

symbolic
and psychological meaning for

Russians as Ukraine-the repository of much of what Russians regard
as their own

history
and culture, inhabited by people traditionall)t

considered junior partners of the Great Russians, but
acknowledged

as

co-creators of Russian (or is it \"imperial\"?) culture. To put it briefly:
while an independent Ukraine

poses
a variety of strategic problems

for the Russian Federation\" these pale in comparison with the

archet\037,rpal challenge
it poses to Russia's national identity. After all,

Russia's long presence on the historical
stage

as an empire, both tsarist

and Soviet, was largely motivated and sustained
by

a belief in East

Slavic unity, best typified by the notion of a common \"all-Russian\"

culh1re. Over the last two centuries, the Russian cultural canon
(and

the modem Russian identity) was constructed on the premise of this

historical thinking, which accounts for the relatively few distinctions

it made between, say, the Gogols and Kostomarovs on the one hand

and the Dostoevskys and Tolstoys on the other, or between JlSouth-

west Russian [i.e., WestelTI Ukrainian] literature
ll and Muscovite

writings: all were equally \"'Russian.,,4 As late as the 19805, the

Ukrainian-Russian relationship was couched in the rhetoric of
\"unity\"

and JJoneness,1J even by so prominent a figure as Dmitrii Likhachev.

For Likhachev, Russia
represented

an \"incredible variety and yet some

kind of higher unity. All Russian. Even after division into three

eastern Slavic peoples .. .\"5 Likhachev literally could not fathom

Russia without Ukraine:)

3. Mary Mycio, \"Ukraine Takes Russians' Identity with It,\" Tile European,

30 August 1992. Cf. also Nationalities Papers 20, no. 2 (1992):8, 86, 88\037 112, and

passim.

4. See, for example, D. S. Mirsky, A
History of

Russian Literature frotn the

Earliest Times to the Death
of Dostoyevsky (1881) (New York, 1937).

5. Dmitrii S. Likhachev; Reflections
on Russia\037 ed. Nicolai N. Petro, trans.

Christina Sever (Boulder, Colo., 1991), p. 160.)))
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Dissected by blows of Tatar swords and by a clever policy of

partition,
Rust remained united even after its split into the Ukraine

and Great Russia, just
as the celestial bodies remain united as they

revolve around an invisible center and around each other.

The culture of northern Rus. was always drawn to the culture
of southern Rus', not only to the ancient, common one', but also
the contemporary one. Ukrainian baroque penetrated

northern

Rus' from the south,-in architecture, poetry and music. Ukraini-
an cultural

figures
visited northern Rus', and Ukrainians occupied

important posts in the Russian government and church ...

Over the course of the centuries following their division into
two entities, Russia and the Ukraine have formed not only a political,
but also a

culturally
dllalistic Ul1ity. Russian culture is meaningless

\"lvithout Ukraitlian, as Ukrail1ian is zvithout Russian.

Artists Dmitrii Levitskii, Vladimir Boroviko\\'skiC Anton

Losenko and Arkhip Kuindzhi came from the Ukraine, but is the

history of Russian painting concei\\\"able without them?..

Russian culture of the seventeenth century wouZ,t ha've been

impossible without the Ukraine...

Could anyone have written the history of Russian poetry
of the

nineteenth century without taking into account She\\'chenko?'
Would Gogol's works have been possible without the Ukraine...?

BIll it is also true that there is 110 Ukraine IDitJzou t Russia -' - . -

Kiev has always evoked a feeling of nosta1gia in Russians, as
the ancient

capital
of Russia, as the \"mother of the cities of Rust,\"

and as the center of the most important Russian ho1}7 places,
which were never considered separate from Ukrainian ones.

h

Leaving aside the question of whether Ukrainians \\\\rl)uld
agree

with

Likhachev/s narrati\\'e reconstruction of histor)T (on the vvhole, ,an

unlikely proposition), his words certainly rev-eal the extent to which
the idea of \"Ukrainian-Russian\" (i.e.,

0
all-Russian\") unity: ser\\.'es as a

major epistemological premise l)f the Russian polit).r, moti\\.rating its

cultural and political <1genda in equal measure. The
vitalit)t

of this

explanatory paradigm for the Ctlnstructil1n of Russia's identit)'T is
e\\.ridenced not only in Likhache\\r's use l)f it in reference tl) the distant

.l

past,
but in a ffil)re receIlt ll1stance (1992) as \\vell, \\vhen a Mosco\",,'

publication claimed several Ukrainian painters as Inembers of the

Ii
l1n ktlown Rllssian avant-garLie\" al1d incilided tIle lTkrainian Futurist

journal NOI
JL1

l\\t:llcratsiia (Kharkiv, 1927-30) III a (hrOI1l)ll)g\037,r ()f Russian

art histl)ry.7 Fran1 SllCl1 exan1ples l1ne might Lieliuc,p a ch(1racteristic)

6.
Rt:f1ections

011 {\\llS\037laJ pp.
73\03776. En1phasi\037 added.

7. Cf. A. D. Sarab'ianl)v., l\\jci:Z'e\037t711Ii rlJ\037skii apall\037ard l' l111t:ciakh I c/rastuvkh. t .

5011raniiakh (MllSCO\\V I 1992). The painters in questiL)n \\vere: (). A. Bllhl)maZ()\\r)))
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dynamic of Russia/s cultural formatio11: tile ability to assimilate and
subordinate

imperial (East Slavic; all-Rllssian; Soviet) cultural

phenomena to the notion of Sl)me ll1tegral URussian\" tl17tiOtUll
process.

The question is, now that UkraiI1e is no longer part of Russia, can

ideas such as Likhache\\\"s (and cultural arrogation of the type
represented by the MOSCOV-l

publicatiol1)
be sustained for long, either

in theory or in practice?
Outwardly, the current crisis created for Russians by Ukrainians

may not seem unique. For a good part of their modern historYI

Ukrainians ha\\re been challeI1gi11g-in on,e form or another and with
varying degrees of success-Russia's manner of national self-imaging
and self-legitimization. Hovve\\,'er; the truth is that until 1991,none of

these cOW1ter-narrati\\res made anj' deep or lasting impression on the
Russian psyche, inasmuch as the

empire
had been quite adept at

managing the public discourse on East Sla\\'ic
history, carefully

orchestrating Ukrainian \\T,oices so as to harmonize with the imperial
chorus\037 In other words, the totalizing power of the Russian historical

metanarrati\\.re-supported by t11e full
po\\r\\'er

of the state's institu-

tions-has hitherto managed to shunt aside or neutralize
specifically

Ukrainian narrati\\'es, either C011struing them as illegitimate (e\037g./

\"nationalist\") or relegating them to minor and manageable subplots
of the all-Russian master narrati\\le

(e.g.,
official Russian imperial and

Soviet historiography has al\\Jvays portrayed Ukraine as expressing a

desire for \"union\" or \"reunification\" with Russia).
What is unique at present, then, is not only the clear-cut political

sovereignty of Ukraine, but also the disappearance of \"all-Russian\"

and IJS ov iet
l1

bridging
structures (the idea of a Jlcommonwealthll [the

Commonwealth of Independent States or
CIS]I

with respect to

Ukraine, remains essentially stillborn). Previously, such structures
bestowed figurative as well as actual unity on the Ukrainian-Russian

relationship, helping to patch o\\rer the more obvious logical cracks in

the imperial rnetanarrative. For Russians, moreover, the crisis is

exacerbated by the fact that, unlike the Russian Empire, the present-
day Russian Federation is not in a position to pattern the East Sla\\,ic

historical/ cultural discourse for the benefit of the Russian nationality.

In a decentered post-Soviet world in which a Ukrainian Kyi\\' exercises

political and cultural sovereignty, arguments about culture and histor}!
that Moscow could

(and did) pre\\.'iot.ls1y control, for better or worse,

have acquired a self-justifying autonomy that neither needs nor seeks)

(A. K. Bogomazov)J O. V. Hryshchenko (A. V. '(\037rishchenko),
V. D. Ermilov,

and V. N. Palm()v,)))
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Russia's imprimatur. Ukraine's new status effectively deconstructs

East Slavic history, unsettling IJRussian\" culture as hitherto conceived

and undermining the authority it previously enjoyed among Russians.
In fact, current irredentist sentiments in Russia might be seen as
evidence of this anxiety, a desire to avoid a difficult national soul-

searching. The imperialist re\\lival (especially on the rhetorical
plane)

is a form of admission that political/ territorial control was a major
factor in

maintaining the Russian symbolic universe, i.e., a traditional

understanding of what IJRussia\" and \"Russian\" mean. Thus it is easy
to understand why the idea of a Russian-dominated CIS, a Greater

Russia or reconstituted Soviet Union-goals of many Russian political
factions-serves as an attracti\\le palliative. Clearly, while the physical

empire has
crumbled\037 the

empire
of the mind SUrVi\\leS, struggling

either to cope with the contradictions or to recreate the world in the

old image.
Russia's current national predicament might be better

appreciated

if we recall something written more than eighty years ago by Petr
StrU\\le, who even then tried to imagine the possible consequences for
Russia of the loss of Ukraine:

Should the illtelligel1tsia['sJ iiUkrallliall,t idea ++. strike the natio'lal

soil and set it on fire ... [the result will b'e] a gigantic and

uJlpreCedellted schisl11 of the Russian natio11, which, such is
my'

deepest con\\,riction, ,,\\.rill result in a \\.'eritable disaster for the state
and for the

people. All our \"borderland\" problems \\vill pale into
mere bagatelles compared to such a

prospect
of bifurcation and-

should the \"Belorussians
/ \"

foll()v\\l the \"Ukrainians\"-the

\"trifurcation\" of Russian culture. 8)

StrU\\le \\\\lrote these words in 1911. In retrospect, it could be said
that Ukraine's

indel-lendence
in 1991 has become fl1f man}'7 Russians

the \"\\'eritable disaster\" Stru\\.Te s() feared. In vie\\-v of \\,vhat continues
t() be said, Ol1e might c()nCllllie that Russians-lla\\'ing a\\rerted

permanent trifllrcatioll by 01eaI1S of reuIlificatilln \\,,,\037ith Belarus l1n 2

April 1996-neverthelcss see thernsel\\res as a bifurcated nation, the
casualty l)f

nothing
less tllC1Jl the IIUkrainian idea&\" \\t\\'ith Ukraine no

longer a constituent l)\302\243 the sl)-called \"Russian nati()I1,u Russians by
their own admission are confronted with an unusual personal and

natil1naJ
I-,roblem. T}le RllSsiar\\ phi]()sof 1her and natit)Ilalist Alek-

sandr Tsipko, for
example,

has voiced the opinion that without Kyi\\')

8. QU(1ted in Rjchard
Pi\037'es, Stru'l1c: LilJl'ral on the Rlght, 1905-1944 (Cam-

bridge, Mass., 1980),
PF),

211 \037-12
(enlphasis addeli). For t}le nrigina1, see Petr

Struv\037, JiObshcherussk..lia k ul'tura j ukrai nski i pa rtikuliarizn1,
If

Russkaia nuts!',

1912, no. 1: 85.
\037)))
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IIthere can be no Russia in the old, real [N.B.] sense of the word.,,9
A feeling of unreality and national diminution

certainly
haunts

Solzhenitsyn, who has expressed these feelings in the apocalyptic
language of Struve: nThis tearing off of Belorussia and Ukraine from
l\037S [N.B.]/II he is quoted as saying, J'is just the same [sic] as the
division of

Germany
after the war .... Historically, it n\"llist 110t

endtlre.\"IO Such emotion and dubious historical analogies are not
uncommon. Intellectuals as well as politicians seem to suggest that

Ukraine remains the key to Russian cultural and political wholeness\037

Nevertheless, as often in the past, this southern neighbor is ascribed
an ambivalent role: on the one hand, Ukraine is felt to be essential,
even indispensable to the Russian psyche and state; on the othcr,

when recognized for what it is, i.e., the apotheosis of a
competing

nationality, Ukraine immediately becomes a source of anxiety and
an object of

loathing\037

11

While many explanations are being offered for the sudden collapse
of the Soviet Union, I am nQt aware of an.y discussion that has sought
to interpret this

epochal
event from a cultural perspective, more

specifically, as a consequence of the death of the \"all-Russian\" idea,

i.e., the growing irrelevance of the notion that Ukraine is part
of a

uRussian\" nation. This paper will try to posit the disintegration of the

Russian Empire (including the So\\!iet Union) as the failure of a ctlltttral)

9. UThe Post-Cold-War War,\" EcononIist, 19 June 1993, p. 49. Emphasis
added .

10. Cf. JJSolzhenitsyn Says Slavic Division Must Not Last/' Reuters, 6

August 1994. Emphasis added. In 1911, Struve, too, drew analogies between

Germany and Russia, arguing that the Ukrainian
language

was to Russian

as Plattdeutsch was to German. Cf. liObshcherusskaia kul'tura i ukrainskii

partikuliarizm,\" pp. 69-71. For a discussion of Solzhenitsyn's views on
Ukraine , se,e John-Paul Himka l uUkrainians, Russians, and Alexander

Solzhenitsyn/' Cross Currents: A Yearbook of
Central European Culture, no. 11

(1992): 193-204. In contrast, it is interesting to note Solzhenitsyn's reaction

to Chechnya. The Associated Press (11 January 1995)reported the following:
uSolzhenitsyn said it was not too late to end the conflict by reco,gnizing

Chechnya's independence. 'It is not to,o late to offer Chechnya a choice even

now,' he said. JLet it be independent
if it wants to be.' Solzhenitsyn said

Russia would be better off without Chechnya. iWhen an organ is affected

by gangrene, it should be cut oft t() save the b()dy,' he said. JThe integrity
of Russia is more important.'\"

11. Russian historiography and po1itical rhetoric is rich in sobriquets f()r

those Ukrainians who, presumably owing to immaturity or mental dis(1rder l

\"betrayed\"
the Russian id,ea in favor of some misguided independence. They

have been known to Russians as Mazepites, Khvylovites , Petliurites, Bander-

ites, an,d bourgeois nationalists l to cite but a few epithets.)))
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paradigm;
as the institutional collapse of an inherently W\\tenable

cultural model that over the past century
has rapidly been losing its

power to effect (and legitimize) social, political, and cultural
practices

of the state, let alone fashion a common identity or culture. More

generally, I shall postulate
the Ukrainian-Russian relationship as an

extended contest between two ideas of culture, both of which vied to

establish distinct national institutions. It will be my argument
that

recent events mark the endgame of a protracted historical process
whereby the \"Ukrainian idea\" has sought to tmdennine, in the'oty and

in practice, the notion of East Slavic (i.e.,
II

all-Russian\") unity.
For the

sake of argument, Ukraine's independence will be taken as the

triumph of this once marginalized cultural paradigm; in turn,

pronouncements by present-day Russians will be interpreted as last-
ditch

attempts
to resuscitate an archetype of Russia and Russian

culture that has sustained their national formation
up

to this time. My

working hypothesis will be that over the last two cenhlries,behind the

facade of empire, two nations were being constructed on the basis of

radically
different ideologies of culture. The goal here will be to trace

the interaction of the \"Ukrainian\" and the \"all-Russian\" ideas as

expressed in the discourse of the Ukrainian and Russian imperial

intelligentsia. The emphasis on the intelligentsia (largely literary or

academic)
is based on the premise that it is this stratum that endowed

these respective ideas with authority and helped transform them into

social and political instruments.

Among Ukrainians, the death of the all-Russian ideal as an idea,
occurred long before 1991. I would submit that, as far as social

thought is concerned, Ukraine's post-colonial period began
not with

independence (that being already a consequence of the idea), but at
the point when Ukrainian intellecttlals ceased to conceptualize their

culture in relation to Russia and embraced an alternate model for

explicating their nation's cultural existence+ That fateful transform-
ation, as I shall show below, occurred around the turn of the

century, during what is generally termed the ml1dernistperiod-i.e.,
the

years 1890-1930, especially the 191()s-a crucial interval when
Ukrainian and Russian cultural ideoll1gies drifted

co,mpletely
and

irrevocably apart, prefiguring tod,ay's political realities on the

symbolic level by nearly a
centtlr}t+

If this hypl)thesis is correct, then

it clearly means that Stru\\le'S alarn1 of 1911 \\vas
probably at least a

decade tOl) late. His articles l)n the Ukrainian question were in fact

symptoms
l)f the beginning ()f the eIld l)f the IS

all-Russian\" idea-for

Ukrainians. The replies to Stru'le from the Ukrainian intelligentsia,
especially in the modernist

journalllkraf\037ls11az
kl1ata

(Kyi\\r, 1909-14),

which I shall high Iigilt here, presented an uncompromising rejection)))
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of \"all-Russian/l culture, i.e., the foundation on which n1eIl like
Struve still belie\\.red \"Russia\" could be built.

But e\\'en as the all-Russian idea, as a factor of social and national

mobiliz,ation, was steadil)1 \\A/anll1g among UkrainiallS (becoming
increasingly synonymous \"vith JJRussification\" and assimilation), it

continued to enthrall Russial1s like Struve, sho\\ving that Rllssian

society
had no mechanisI11 for coping with, or adjusting tC),

the

Ukrainian transformation v\037rithOllt doing \\riolence to its own identity.
The reanimation of the NalI-Rllssian\" idea continued during the Ci\\'il

Wa.r
12

and the 19205 (e.g., Dmytro Lebid's 11otion of liThe Struggle of
Two Cultures\,13") only to be

decisively
rebuffed by the intelligentsia

of Ukraine. By then the elite \\vas
aggressi\\,'ely promoting hegemon)'

for Ukrainian culture in Ukraine: it struggled to wrest control of

cultural production from the center and dissociated itself as never
before from all-Russian (i.e., all-So\\'iet)

social structures, chiefly by

founding entirely indepeI1dent cultural l literary and artistic o,rganiz-
ations. The basic

message
of the 19205 was that Russian culture was

destined to retreat from Ukraine into its own etlmic borders. So

complete was the ideological defeat of the all-Russian concept among

Ukrainians by end of the decade that the state-always on the side of

the Russian idea-had to resort to extren1e (some would say
genocidal) methods to

\"

con \\'mce\" Ukrainians of their ideological
errors. Coercion, of course, \\-vas a traditional tool in this

1/

debate\"

between Ukrainians and Russians, dating back to the various

repressive measures against Ukrainian acti\\'ities in the nineteenth

century. This was, in some sense, the ultimate \"argument
l1

employed

by
that segment of imperial society which was bent on fashioning the

\"all-Russian\" man and later, of course, Homo Sovieticus. Struve

personally rejected the use of
police

methods (politseiskoe nasilie) in this

debate, but he was of the opinion that J'Russian
progressive

social

thought must J without any ambiguity and indulgence, enter energeti-

cally into an ideological struggle with 'Ukrainianness'
[ukrainstzJonl]-a)

12. Cf. Anna Procyk, Russian Natiollalisrn and Ukrair1e.' The Nationality Policy

of
the Volunteer Arnzy during the Civil War (Edmonton, 1995).

13. There is a rich literature on this peril)d. See, for example, Ge()rge 5. N.

Luckyj, Literary
Politics in the Soviet Ukraine,

1917\037

1934 (New .\" \0371rk, .1956);

Myroslav Shkandrij, Modernists! Marxists and the Naflon: The
Llkraln\037an

Literary

DiSC1Issi011 of the 19205 (Edmonton! ]992); Janles E.
M\037ce, \037OtU\037lll1,llSnl

and
,the

Dilemmas of National Liberation: National COnlnlllnlsn1 In

S(\037Vlet U,kral1,H',

1918-1933 (Cambridge, Mass., 1983); and George O. Liber, S07)zef NationalIty

Policy, Urban Gro!vth l and Identity Change in the Ukrainian SSR, 1923-1934

(Cambridge, 1992).)))

(Leningrad l 1928),

Pf-l. 341-48; anli S. i\\. Pl'sntich,
IfSinnpsi\037

k(1\037 istl)richeskl't,? proiz\\\"elienie,\"

Trudll (]tdcla drci.'nc-r,,\037\037k()l literatun! 1\037 (19\0378): 2H.!-4R.. .

3\302\2531,
By C()nlJ--laris( )n, as Stl l

pht.'n \\.r
elycllenku

hl1S 110ted t the Ru\037slan chrl1nicles

\\vritten shurtl)/ aftl'r the
TreJt\037r

of Perciasl\037l\\' (tt1e Lct(l'Ji\037' 1.1
nUl()I.\\lkll nliatc:llakh,

16:;8, anli the /V.fa:lirillskii
lctopi,\037cts, 16HI-H2.) \037\0371nke

nf the IJcl)nqu('st nf Litlluania f

White Rus\037ia, anl; Little Rll\037\037ia,1f generally I11aking nl1 ((H1Jlectic..1n behveen

Kyivan Rus
'

alld
(l1nteI11\037\"\"ur\\1r).' Kyri\\' (\\lelychenku, Nt1tit1tlol

Hi\037tt)r.l/1 pp. S\037ql).

40. The fi rst nl( )dern h
iSb.Jry

t() cl1aracteriz.e the Rlls\037ian historical process
after 1240 (1S a strugf,le f{)r

II

reu n inn
if

\\\\' J\037 N, (\037. Ustria In\\'
1

s [\037ll\037\037kl1 ia l:;lt-,ri in)))
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tendency,

II
he said, designed to Jlweaken and, to some extent, even to

abolish the great
achievement of our history, i.e., all-Russian cul-

ture.,,14 Struve viewed this as a struggle against
the Uhuge, indeed,

titanic plan of bifurcating... Russian culh1re across its entire length-
from the primer to 'general pathology' and Jcrystallography,' from the

folk song to translations of Ovid, Goethe, Verlaine, or Verhaeren.,,15

Since this was in fact the strategy of the Ukrainian intelligentsia,

Struve's opposition made him virtually indistinguishable from
Russia's chauvinists and reactionaries.)

I)

From S. S4 Uvarov's \"'official nationality\" to Solzhenitsyn's cries of

dismemberment, the Russian conception of how to organize the

cultural space of the Eastern Slavs has remained
fairly uniform, its

constancy no doubt betokening its centrality for Russian cultural

identity, nation- and
empire-building.

16
The Ukrainian idea, on the

other hand, has been anything but constant l having gone through

several important iterations, i.e\0371 from
being roughly compatible with

the all-Russian idea to rejecting it outright. When Struve tackled the

Ukrainian question, the debate between Ukrainians and Russians was

already a century old.
The

origins
of this \"debate,\" which initially had a largely implicit

character, can be traced to the end of the eighteenth century. This was

the moment when Russian centralism triumphed, doing away
with the

last vestiges of Ukrainian autonomy and dissolving Ukraine's old
Slavonic culture in

imperial
institutions. Indeed, this period may well

have been the apogee of a true naIl-Russian\" culture, the closest

Ukraine and Russia came to achie\\ring a dualistic unity. Ironically,
this

very moment also, marked the start for Ukraine of an entirely new
cultural

cycle l the logic of which \\\\'ould lead to e\\'\037er-increasing
differentiation from imperial ci\\lilization and a

strengthening
of its

distinct local features. Language became a major, though not exclus-
ive, focus in this effort, with the \\lemaClllar adopted b)' fits and starts
as the basis for a new secular Ukrainian literature. Folklore, Cossack

historYI and the Ukrainian peasant class, \"'lith its characteristic

customs and mores, caIne into pla}1 as natil)nal markers for distin-)

14. nObshcherusskaia kurtura i ukrainskii partikuliarizm,\" p. 86.

15. \"Na
raznyia tenlY,\" p. 185.

16. For an interesting and concise summary ()f Russian histl1rical thinking
about Ukraine; see Stephen Velychenk{), National History as CHltural Process

(Ed manton, 1992), pp. 79-140.)))
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guishing
and delineating Ukrainian existence in the empire. Clearly,

the forces that were
shaping

Russia in the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries} namely, secularization} Romanticism, and
nationalism-Russifying, so to

speak, the Nail-Russian}\" Sla\\lonic-based

culture of the empire--also had a huge impact on Ukraine. That effect,

however, was more e'qui\\7ocal, given the lack of state support and the
serious competition encountered

by
this emergent culture from the

vigorous imperial one. An extremely significant consequence of

Ukraine's new cultural cycle was that it inaugurated in Ukrainian

society an extended condition of
lirni11ality, i.e., an existence caught

between local and imperial imperatives, most
obviousl\037,l

manifested as

bilingualism and biculturalisrn J vestiges
of which survive to this day?

Soon after the appearance of Ivan
Kotliarevsky's

El1efda (1798),

culture became the most frequent, as well as the most contentious,
subject

of debate between Ukrainians and Russians for nearly two
centuries. Disagreements centered on how to define and demarcate

nationally the history, people, and artifacts produced in the empire. For
a century, the two sides argued whether Ukrainian was a dialect or an

independent language, and even in 19,05, when the Russian Academy

of Sciences declared it the latter, the state saw no reason to
give up

the prerogatives of the Russian language in areas of the empire

inhabited by Ukrainians. In short, StruveJs attempt at a cultural

explication of Russia was certainly nothing unusual; some form of

tacit or overt cultural \"engineering\" had been under way in the

empjre since the beginning of the nineteenth century.
A central

premise
of the all-Russian idea\" predating Vissarion

Belinsky's negative reaction to the works of Taras Shevchenk,o, was

that Ukrainian literature/language/culture could not and should not

perform \"high\"
functions in the empire\" and that the Ukrainian

intelligentsia must make its cultural contribution through imperial! all-

Russian media and institutions. As Belinsky put it in 1841 with
reference to Shevchenko: \"The

literary language
of Little Russians

must be the language of their educated society, namely the Russian

language.
Even if a great poet should appear in Little Russia, this

could
only

be subject
to the condition of his being a RtlSsian poet.

. .. ,,17

This position
was buttressed by the assumption that Ukrainians

and Russians were one
nationality,

and that, local differences

notwithstanding, they shared a common culture and language. At the

beginning of the twentieth century, Struve embraced this view)

17. Victor Swoboda! \"Shevchenko and Belinsky,\"
in Shevchcl1ko and the

Critics, 1861-1980 ed. George S. N.
Luckyj (Toront(), 1980), p. 311.)))
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unconditionally,
as something that co'uld be taken for granted.

18

He

was quite adamant about the existence of
U

a [single]
Russian nation

[natsiia] and Russian culture,\" distinct from such uethnographic\"
notions as \"Great Russian,\" ULittle Russian,\" and IIWhite Russian.\"

\"The term 'Russian' [russkii]...,\" he wrote, \"is not some kind of

abstract Javerage' of the three 'terms' (with the
prefixes #'great,\" 'little,'

[and] 'white'), but a living cultural strength, a grand, developing, and
growing

national force (natsional 'naia stikhiia]..., a 'nation in the

making /

'
as the Americans say about themselves.\" Elsewhere he

voiced this opinion: III start with the conviction that there is an all-
Russian culture and its

organ,
the all-Russian language.

1I19
Clearly,

Struve never regarded Ukrainians as other Eastern Slavs; for him, they

were provincial Russians with an underdeveloped sense of their own
nationality: liThe Little Russian/II Struve said, U...is simply illiterate in
the national and state sense, he has not

yet
read the national and state

primer [national'no-gosudarstvennogo bukvaria].\"20 At best, therefore,
Ukrainians could

aspire
to a uhumble regional de\\felopment\" of their

local--esse'ntially, peasant and rural--culture. Stru\\te
anticipated

no

role for the Ukrainian language in higher education, in urban life, or
in the new capitalist economy.21 He understood this situation to

represent the natural order, a
consequence

of Russia's historical

development that \"could only be changed \\,\\/ith the
complete destruc-

tion of ... the state [and] Russian
society.\"22

His special concern was

therefore to a\\roid the creation of \"parallel cultures,,23 and a\\'ert a

conflict between the lithe 'all-ethnic' [obslzcJze11aroct11oi]\" or unational

[11atsiol1a['110i]\" culture on the one hand and the \"local [mestnoi]

element\" on the other. 24

In
opposing

the \"Ukrainian idea,\" he

stressed the need to preserve the \"cultural
unity\"

of RZtssia11 Russia

[r1lsskoi Rossii]./25 He was especially' apprehensi\\.re about the possible
development, out of a \"1 l)cal 'way of life'

[b\037/tJ
aI1d 'dialect,' of a new)

18. Stru\\le's .IiRussian nati()n\" is made
IIp

nf three uRllssian tribes\": Great

Russian, Little Russian, anej White Russian. Cf. \"\\Ja
raznyia temy/' p. 186,

note 2.

19. \"Obshcherllsskaia kul'tura i ukrainskii
partikllliarizm,\" p. 67.

2 O.

II
N a raz n y i a t enl y,\" p. I 87.

21. \302\260Obshcherusskaia kllrtura i ukrainskii partikuliarizm,\" pp_ 71-72, 81.

22. Ibid., p. 6h.

23. uNa
raznyia ten1y,f' p. 185.

24, n()bshcherusskaia kul'tura i lJkrainskii partikuliarizm,\" p. 84.

25. Ibid., pp. 85-86.)))

hetman in an entry\" for 1679 (p. 254).
-

18. A facsimile l)f the editi,on of 1681, t{)gether \\vith S(Jn1C
pages ()f the 1674

editil)n, was publish('d l;y Hans Rothe,
Sinopsis,

KicI' 1681. Focsil1li!C I1lit ciner)))
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national and
all-embracing culture\" that might \"compete with all-

Russian culture and force it out of the territory of 'ethnographic'
Ukraine\"

(84)\037 Ironically,
as indicated above, in little more than a

decade this became the ultimate and
openly espoused objective of the

Ukrainian intelligentsia, for which the raison d'etre of IJUkrainization\"

lay precisely in attaining hegem,ony for Ukrainian cultLlre across its
whole \"'etlmographic\" sp,an.

Not
surprisingly,

the writer who

expressed these thoughts most directly, Mykola Khvylovy (see
especially his \"Ukrama

chy Malorosiia?\J26") was severely criticized

by the partYJ which also barmed his writings; their
rehabilitation,

tellinglYJ
came only on the eve of the Soviet Union's demise.

Given the events of the 19205, it is rather ironic that one of the most
candid and vitup,erative articulations of the all-Russian idea should

have been produced in 1927-i.e., at the height of the Ukrainization

process-by no less a figure than Nikolai Trubetskoi (1890--193,8).
Writing in Paris and acutely aware of developments in Soviet Ukraine l

Trubetskoi saw fit to argue even at that late date for the vitality of the

IJall-Russian
N

cultural idea, while accentuating the unproductiveness
of its Ukrainian counterpart.

27

Much like Struve before him
l Trubetskoi declared that Russian

culture was composed of a Great Russian and a Ukrainian \037Ivariantlf

(the Belarusian, he admitted, existed too, but was \"less well devel-

oped\" [253]and hence did not playa prominent role in his argument).
Alluding to the influence of Ukrainian learning on Russia in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Trubetskoi argued \"that at the

tum. of the eighteenth century the intellectual and spiritual culture of

Great Russia was Ukrainized. The differences between the West
Russian [his synonym for \"Ukrainian\"] and the Muscovite variants of

Russian culture were eliminated through the eradication of the latter.

Now there was only one culture ... [T]his culture lost over time
any

specific
Great Russian or Ukrainian identification and became all-

Russian\" (251). He continued: liThe cultural Ukrainianization of Great

Russia and the transformation of Ukrainian culture into the all-

Russian culture led quite naturally to the loss of its specifically
Ukrainian provincial character. But it could not become specifically)

26. Slovo i eMS, 1990, no. 1:7-31, and Vitchvzna, 1990 , nos. 1 and 2: 179-88,

168-78, respectively. Cf. Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj,

\302\267

liThe Modernist IdeolL1gy and

Mykola Khvyl'ovyi/
J

Harvard Ukrainian Studies 15, nos. 3-4 (December 1991):
257-62.

27. \"The Ukrainian Problem\" in Nikolai Sergeevich Trubetzkoy, Tlze Legacy

of Genghis Khan and Other Essays on Russia
l

s Identity (Ann Arbor, 1991), pp.
245--67.)))
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Russian, because ... the continuity of the Great Russian cultural
tradition had been

finally
and irretrievably broken....\" (252). At this

point of history, Trubetskoi continued,
U

groups appeared
in Russian

society\" (252) that reacted against Uthe generalized character of all-

Russian culture and strove to replace it with the specific and concrete\"

(252-53),
which led them JJto select one of the individualizations of the

Russian people [sic]---[that is] the Great Russians, Ukrainians or

Belorussians-since only [they] exist in fact, while 'all-Russians' are
mere abstractions\" (253). Trubetskoi saw this individualization along
\"tribal\" lines as a desire to'

bridge
the gap between Uhigher strata\" of

society and lithe people.\" While he accepted this as a nec,essary and

desirable goal, his primary interest was focused on what he called the

\"top story\" of culture, that is, high culture, the culture of the

intelligentsia, which he contrasted with the nbottom story\" or the

culture of the
people\037 High culture, he argued, could not be individ-

ualized, could not be
tribe-specific

or national; it could only be IIall-

Russian.\" He wrote: \"[A] regional and tribal differentiation of Russian

culture should not -extend to the very top of the cultural edifice, to

cultural assets of a higher ,order. There must be no tribal or
regional

boundaries on the top story of Russian culture in the future....\"
(263)

Trubetskoi then set out a series of reasons \\vhy Ukrainians should
avoid creating their own

high
culture. First, he said} it would be an

entirely superfluous creation, because Ukrainians
already

had a high

culture in the so-called \"all-Russian\" culture. He elaborated:

Se\\leral
partisans

of Ukrainian cultural separatism [sic] ha\\'\037e tried

to argue that the ctllture which has existed in Russia up to the
present is not all-Russian, but simply' Great Russian. This is

factually incorrect.... I t is ob\\.rious that Ukrainians participa ted

acti\\'ely and on an equal footing
''''lith the Great Russians not only

in the genesis but in the
de\\'elopment of this all-Russian culture;

and they did so as Ukrainians, without aband()ning their ethnic

identity. On the CL)ntrary, theIr affirmed it. No ()ne \\vl\037uld exclude

G()gol from Russian literature, Kostomar()\\r from Russian

historiography, PlJtebnia fro,m Russian
philology, and so l1n. It is

simply impossible tl) deny the fact that Russian culture during
the post-Petrine era is all-f{llssian and that it is not foreign to

Ukrainians. If this native ctliture is \\.rievveli by s<)me Ukrainians

as not
fully\037

their ()\\vn, an,d if the inconlpat{bilit}' behveen the
cultural elite an(i the masses is l,b\\\037il)US \"'Then this culture is

juxtap()sed with the
thOll\037ht patterns

and life st'V le ()f (()mmon
Ukrainian

pe()\0371Ie,
the sarne phenoment)n can be (1bser\\T,ed in

l\037reat Rllssia.
Cl)nsequeI1tly,

it has causes altc)gether different
fr()m the mistaken belief that this culture is Great Russian.

(255-56))))
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Trubetskoi's second argument against creating
a

separate high
Ukrainian culture amounted to the proposi tion that such a goal was
simply unattainable:

[H]owe'ler likely it is that a nevv Ukrainian culture would resol\\'e
the problem of

conforming
the bottom story of its edifice to its

foundations in the people, it will never reso.lve even partially the
other problem: creating a ne\\\\T

top story that could satisfy the
needs of the intelligentsia more fully than the top story of the old

all-Russian culture did. A new Ukrainian culture would be in no
position to

compete successfully \\vith the old culture in meeting
these spiritual and intellectual needs.

(257)

According
to Trubetskoi, one reason the new Ukrainian culture

would fail was that IItalented
people}\" \302\260given completely free choice

. .. will quite naturally opt for the culture of the ethnological whole
[all-Russian culture]

and not for the culture of a part of that whole
[Ukrainian culture]. It

..folloIL'S
that the onl!! people ZOllO COllld opt \037for

Ukrai\0371ian cultt.lre are t}lose biase\"t in sonle lOa}! or lin1ited i,.1 their freettonz

(\037f
choice\" (258).

At this juncture of his argument, Trubetskoi paints a scurrilous

portrait of those who might choose to align themselves with Ukrainian
culture. They are described as JJtalentless or mediocre creators,\"

I'narrow, fanatical regional chauvinists who have never learned to

e\\laluate
high

culture impartially,\" people with an lIimprint of petty
provincial vanity, of

triumphant mediocrity, banality, and obscuran-

tism,\" who IJwill try to deny [other] Ukrainians the opportunity to

learn the Russian literary language l to read Russian books, to absorb
Russian culture .. ..\" These people will foster hatred of everything

Russian, writes Trubets,koi, lJ[b]ecause if Ukrainians do not begin to

hate everything Russian, the possibility will always remain that
they

will opt for the all-Russian culture\" (259). He concludes: IiSuch are the

unsightly vistas that await Ukrainian culture if it decides to replace ai/-

Russian cllltllre, to
repudiate

if I if it enters into C0111petition loith it\" (260).
liTo escape this lamentable future, Ukrainial1 Cli/lure \"'llst be bl.lilt so tJzat

it supplements all-Rtlssian c.liIll-ire, and is not in competitio1'z 1vitJz it; in

other words, Ukrainian culture must become an individualized \\'ariant

of all-Russian culture\" (261; emphasis added).

Leaving aside the accuracy of Trubetskoi's
\"history\" (e.g. 1 his noti()n

of the Fleradication\" of Great Russian culture, etc.), it is clear that, as

an
apologia

for Nail-Russian\" culture, this essay was completely out

of step with Ukrainian
thinking

and cultural achievements. There can

be no doubt that by 1927 Ukrainian
society

was well on its way to

completing almost every cultural task that Trubetskoi insisted \\\"laS

impossible: (a) its best representatives were no longer preoccupied)))
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with adapting themselves to society's lower strata or modeling culture
on the Jlbottom

story\" (more on this below); (b) Ukrainian intellectuals

were determined to have ilcultural assets of a higher order\" that were

simultaneously (to use Trubetskoi's phrase) IItribe-specific or national\"
and satisfied them

Jl
more fully than the top story of the old all-

Russian culture did\"; (c) by the end of the 19205 several generations
of \"talented people\" had

already opted freely for a Ukrainian national

culture, often at great political cost to themselves; finally,
and, most

importantly, (d) the twenties offered clear proof that, given the
chance, Ukrainian culture could compete successfully with all-Russian

culture
lJ

over its entire length.\"

For all its incongruity, Trubetskoi/s inter\\'ention in the Ukrainian
cultural debate of the twenties was remarkable in that it underscored
the unbridgeable gap between the Ukrainian and Russian intelli-

gentsias and showed to what degree Russian thinking was a
prisoner

of the \"all-Russian\" idea. Although Trubetskoi's reasoning stood

absolutely no chance of
striking

a chord vvith Ukraine's elite of the

twenties, it did nevertheless resonate strangely with \\riews that had

held sway in Ukrainian society between the 18605 and 1880s\037 His \\-\\laS,

in some respects, the language of Pat1teleimon Kulish, Mykola
(Nikolai) Kostomaro\\r, and Mykhailo Drahomano\\,7 (Stru\\,re,

incidentally, cited the latter's ideas with al-lprobatioI1). Although the
social and political \\,,'j.ews of these three men v'/ere far from identical,

they did share one propensity-a willingness to describe Ukrainian

culture in relation to, and in terms of, all-Russian culhlre,2s Oraho-
ffiaI10V, for

example,
framed his particlilar \\risi<'1I1 as a tripartite

system} mapping out a IIUkrainian,\" \"Great RllssiaJ1,,\" aI1d \"Imperial\"

(rosiis 'kn) literary clllture. He ascribed tC) tIle JJnational\" cultllres

(Ukrainian and Great Russian) limited, part J chial fllnctil)I1S that, \\\\rith

some exceptions, were
dllty-bc.\037llnd

to aciLiress the peasantry. The

\"Cl)mmOn\" imperial ctllture (a distillatioll t1f the best features of the

two national cultllres, irrespective ()f
laIlgLlage)

\\vas credited v\037lith

transcendent llI1i\\rersal \\railles typicall 1f tIle
enlIJire'\037

edLlcated clas\037es.

In its most 0l-\037tinlistic gllise l t11e visicH1 ()f nletl like DrahL)manl)\\r

pc)sited Ukrairle C:1Dli C; reat Rllssia as ellllc11 regieJllal \037ch:ieties vv'ithin a)

28. For a representtltive SilI11ple uf their iclec.1s, \037ee: rantt.\0371l.\0371n-\"uJn Kulish, \"Ob

()tn()shenii Jlltll{)r{)ssiiskoi \037]{)\\fesn(Jsti k ub\037hcherus\037k( '1\037
Epill)g

k 'Chern()i

Rade\"ul in IllS TI'Orll (\037d\"('okl1 tonlHkll (Kviv, 198Q), 2: \037\0378-7h; \037\"'lv\037J1\037liln I \037rushev-

s'kyi! ed./ Nalikol'o'-plJblifs.l/\037t.llclrlli i p(;ltnlic\"lli p.l/\037annii7
I\\l)\037t(;'llaroL.'a {Kharki\\T,

1\03728L and Tv,tykhail<j Dr(]]l()IllanOv, JlLiteratura rn\037iis'kll, \\'elvk()rus'ka, ukralns'ka
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bicultural Slavic state, sharing a third} i.e., all-Russian, culture.

Although the intricacies of such theories carmot be explored 11ere l one

aspect deserves to be emphasized: as late as the third quarter of the

nineteenth century, Ukrainian culture was not yet systematically
imagined as something wholly independent and self-sufficient.

Trubetskoi would probably have found an important segment of the
Ukrainian intelligentsia of this

period identifying itself with at least

some of his views, especially \\\\lith the admission that Ukrainians were

important contributors tl) an all-Russian culture. To be sure, fe\\iv

would ha\\'e agreed e\\'en then that Ukrainian culture was just a

livariant\" of Russian cultllre or that it was destined fore\\'er to inhabit
the \"lower

story\037\" Nevertheless, that generation was not uncomfort-

able in regarding Ukrainian culture as a
C0111plen'lel1ta\0371

and alt.xilia\0371

subsystem Ivithirz a larger, i.e., imp'erial (all-Russian) construct; these
indi\\fiduals were still capable of considering imperial culture IItheir

own,\" Unot foreign,\" and at least partly \"nati'le.\" For men like Kulish

and Kostomaro\\' (and before them, ob\\riouslYI Gogol), this accorded
with their

experience
as participants in both Ukrainian and all-Russian

(imperial) society. If at that moment of history the Ukrainian idea was,
more or less, still

compatible
with the all-Russian, it was certainly not

because the intelligentsia \\\\7as
prepared

to accept the notion of

Ukrainians as a tribal or ethnic variant of
generic \"Russians,\" bllt

because it continued to feel a certain allegiance to an overarching
imperial culture and was prepared to restrict its own national cultural

ambitions to a regional configuration, essentially
to

propaedeutic
and

pragmatic purposes.
As Trubetskoi and Struve demonstrated, the all-Russian discourse

considered Ukrainian culture inherently \302\260low,1J incapable
of perform-

ing the functions of all-Russian culture. Trubetskoi portrayed it as a

locus of incompetence and benightedness, the refuge of \"talentless or

mediocre creators\"-not an
infre\"quent

Russian stereotype
over the last

two centuries. To be sure, Ukraine's culture, as an underdeveloped
institution, paled

in
comparison

with the imperial construct\037 Neverthe-

less, even in the nineteenth century, members of Ukrainian society

made remarkable achievements in many areas (esthetic and other-

wise), both in the new vernacular and in the lingua franca of the

empire, Russian. Significantly, only Russian-language accomplish-

ments-or those attained through sanctioned imperial cultural

in.stitutions (the press, universities, etc\037)-won
validation in the

empire, and then primarily by being embraced as \"Russian\" culture

(cf.
Trubetskoi's reference to Gogol, Kostomarov, and Potebnia, as well

as Likhachev's mention of Ukrainian artists above). Clearly, there was

a lesson in this for Ukrainian society, especially
in the perSOll

()f)))
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Gogol,
who became a highly ambivalent figure for Ukrainians. For

many, his prominent p,osition
in Russian/imperial

letters and the

visibility he brought to Ukrainian themes was unquestionably a source
of

pride.
At the same time, he became a c,autionary example, an omen

of what must inevitably happen to Ukrainian cultural contributions in
an imperial context. Even if an individual preserved his national

identity (and Gogol certainly had more than a
rudimentary

sense of

himself as a Ukrainian), his objective sociocultural role was still that

of a builder of an imperial (all-Russian) cultural institution with which

every successive generation of Ukrainians had more and more

difficulty identifying itself, both because it was assuming ever more
obvious Great Russian characteristics and because it had room only
for the most stereotypic,al (Little Russian, IIlow

ll
) Ukrainian features.

By the 18905 it was becoming obvious to the Ukrainian intelligentsia

that the so-called \"lowliness\" of Ukrainian culture was neither an
objective

assessment of its prevailing condition nor a reliable progno-
sis of its future. The issue,

increasingly,
was not the intrinsic quality

of the Ukrainian creative mind or of the cultural artifacts it produced,

but their contemptuous valuation by imperial society. By
this

point,

the relative \"highness\" or Jllowliness
lJ

of Ukrainian society's cultural

praxis had little to do with actual merit and
\\lirtually everything

to do

with the prevailing cultural paradigm, i.e., the empire's generally low
regard for

anything
that did not conform to imperial institutions. By

the end of the nineteenth century, the intelligentsia began to recognize
that Ukrainian culture was in a structural or systemic trap. Discrep-
ancies between the ma tura tion of Ukrainian societ'l, \\t\\lith its broaden-

...

ing
cultural sophistication, and its lack of approbation and limited

room for
growth

in the imperial s}'stern made the o\\rerthrow of the
all-Russian paradigm an urgent social

irnperati\\?e.)

II)

Ukrainian culture first broke free of its all-Rtlssian complement, i.e.,
from the

imperial
cllltlJral system, thrl 1l1gh a process that might be

described as the
discl1very

of
IiEllrofJe.

u
This gradual and initiall)l

almost in1perceptible intnlsi()n of the West as a model int() Ukrainian

cultural consciollslless liisplaced the tlbiqllitl)US, defining presence of

the
empire. TIle imagining l)f Ukrail1e in a EllTopean fran1e\\'vork-and

the corresponding rejectilln llf the
all-Rllssian/irnperial context-\037\037as

a profound I-
1

araliigm shift Ulat alll\037\\'led Ukrainian culture tl) \\,ie\\\\'

itself not as a subsystem l)r a c()mplement, btlt as a cl)n1plete 'Alorld in

its own right; equi\\.ralent (if not in fact, at least potentially) t() all other

self-contained Ellropeall national cl11ttlral systems. By' embracing
Europe as a point l)f reference l UkraU:1e syn1b()lically transformed itself)))
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from a dependent pro'vincial
culture in an en1pire to an independent

natiol1al culture within a European framework. Ukrainian culture

could now be imagined as accommodating both the
Nhigh\"

and the

Jll ow
\"

IvitJ1i11
itself Whereas the empire had distributed culture's social

function between a (high) all-Russian
society

and a (low) Ukrainian

one, this sJEuropean\" vision integrated all functions within a single
JlUkrainian\" domain. The effect on cultural acti\\rity was particularly
empowering: it not only

ii

gentrified\"
the pursuit of culture luithin the

Ukrainian context, but also eliminated the \"all-Russian\"
option

as the

sole- rec'ourse for those Ukrainians who sought to escape provincial-
ism. This

essentially
modernist consciousness ended any possibility of

Ukrainian-Russian cultural rapprochement on an
imperial

foundation

and was the central premise on which Ukraine's political and social
life entered the twentieth century.

Naturally, the modernist revolution to which I am alluding was the
culmination of a lengthy process that had several discrete phases,
none of which can be elaborated here. The first obvious evidence of

a break with Russian/imperial culture was already apparent in much

of Shevchenko's poetry, which played a crucial role in establishing
the

dignity of its subject matter and medium, while simultaneously giving
birth to a

highly
ironic and distanced attitude with respect to things

imperial. A later articulation, which had the semblance of a manifesto,

belonged to the realist and populist writer Ivan
Nechui-Levytsky\037

The

very first sentence of his lengthy essay \"Contemporary Literary
Directions\" (1878) postulated the essential hopelessness of pursuing

a common literature (an,d, by extension, culture) for \"Ukraine and

Great Russia.,,29
By

the 18905, this was a fairly ordinary idea even for

such a radical populist
as Pavlo Hrabovsky (1864-1902), who

promoted \"Europeanism on a Ukrainian foundation\" in 1894 and

cautioned against the Jlall-Russian
Jf

and \"integrationist\"
sentiments of

Russian revolutionaries.
30

However, the final step in this transform-

ation was taken at the turn of the century by the modernists, who

were the first to espouse, with total premeditation, a literature for and

of the intelligentsia. By finally severin,g all links between II

culture\"

and Jlthe people,\" by appointing the well-educated class as the)

29. Ivan Nechui-Levyts'kyi, IIS'ohochasne Jiteratume priamu'lannia,o Pravda,

pt. 1, 1878, no. 2: 1-41; pt. 2, 1884
(supplen:\"ent):

195-231. See also his (under

the pseudonym I. Bashtovyi) Ukrai'nstvo na lIteraturnykh pozvakh z Moskopshchy-

noiu (Lviv, 1891).

30. Cf. his
\"Lyst

do m()Iodi ukrains'kol/' in PavIa Hrabov'skyi, Tvory v

dvokh tomakh (Kyiv, 1964), 2: 144-48\037)))
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custodian of cultural taste, this generation helped explicate Ukraine's

national purpose not in terms of social or class issues (1/ serving the

people\,") but in terms of an elitist culture. The previous modeling of

Ukraine on ethnographic and populist criteria, the embrace of the

Ubottorn storyU as a cultural and national cause (a legacy of Romanti-

cism reinforced by realism and pop'ulism), was emphatically cast
aside: indeed, the modernists

actually encouraged
social polarization

in the name of a high national art and culture. This is not to suggest

that questions of mass education, literacy, and social justice were
absent from their

agenda. However, none of these pragmatic issues

was now entangled with high culture, which became a conscious and

separate cause to which European (rather than populist) standards
and fashions were

applied.
The intelligentsia, in effect, embarked on

nothing less than a complete redefinition of the Ukrainian nation

through the idea of high culture. The very concept of \"Ukrainianness\"

(ukrafnstvo) assumed an essentially cultural rather than a social

(class/peasant) meaning. Not surprisingly, it was the modernists who

uncovered a new foe, lowbrow \"

cu lture,1J in their national midst. In

their ensuing zeal to eradicate it, they in\\'ented a
hypercritical

rhetoric

that was reminiscent of Russia's worst detractors of Ukrainian culture.
Of course, the difference between Ukrainian modernists and a man
like Trubetskoi was that they understood Ukraine's

impov'erishment

as an effect of colonialism, not as a consequence of rejecting all-
Russian culture; they despised

Ukraine\"s cultural po\\'ertyl not the

culture itself. Moreover, rather than using this
po\\.rert}T

as an excuse

for associating themsel\\'es with all-Russian/imperial institutions, they
treated it as an inducement to create their O\\,\\lO exemplary counter-

parts.
From the 18905, attitudes such as these nl)t

l)nl}'
set the stage for the

literary and artistic practice of the modernists, but also became a

prominent componeIlt ()f their polemical and the()retical arsenal. As
early as 1902, they

vver,e alread}7 being berated for t}leir cultural

snobbery and disdain fl)r the
people.

J1
B}T 19()9 the

Kyri,\037 ml)nthly

Ukral\"11s'kn khata, which vvas thoroughly\037 steef-\"1ed in the modernist
esthetic, had become the chief

exemplar
()f t11is ne\\v Cllltliral elitism.

o12

The
jOtlmat essentially I ha(i t\\\\r() idel110gical ad\\.rersaries: Rllssian

chau\\'inism l with its f1()ticH1 l)f dI) all-Russia!1 cultlJrc, dI1d Ukrainian)

31. Cf. Serhii lefremc}v I U\\, Plliskakh nnVl)1 kras()ty,'J Kievskaia 5farilla, 1902,
n(). 10: 100-30; no. 11:

235.\03782; nl), 12: 394-419.

32. Oleh S. Ih1ytzk}i,
N

llkrai'l1s 'ka klzata an(i the Paratinxes of Ukrainian
M{1dernism,\" Journal (\037f

llkrninian Stlldic\037 19, no. 2 (IY94): 5-30.)))
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cultural provincialism (called Ukrainophilism or
populism).

On the

latter issue, one of the journal's leading critics, Mykola Sribliansky
(i.e., Mykyta Shapoval} 1882-1932), took the position that \"popular
Ukrainian culture,,33 was unfit for the intelligentsia and condemned

II

trade in populist-artistic goods ... [as] a serious problem for high
culture\" (356). This type of culture, he argued, \"might satisfy people
with a primitive psyche and low expectations, [but]

it is definitely

insufficient for others\" (357). He called the culture of the masses
II

a

sterile field, on which no living being can survive ll

(361). Yet despite

this pessimistic and deliberately polemical assessment of his own
milieu\037 Sribliansky

invited \"everyone who desires to li\\'e and create
... [to] come out into the fresh air of action, movement, work and

individual creativity in the name of
complexity

and broad ambition;

[to struggle] at the hearth of ambiguity in the name of a mysterious,

deep blue superiorityll (361). Although his words were fashionably
nebulous, the expectations behind them were clear enough: the new

intelligentsia was determined to pursue a culture that would end
Ukraine's

dependence
on the culture of imperial Russiaa liThe

governing fann [of Ukrainian culture] does not
satisfy

a Ukrainian\037

Ukrainian culture [ukrarnst-uo] itself ... excludes the possibility of a
cultural existence within it. Because of this Ukrainians do not lo\\'e

their own culture [ukrainst'vo]} and quietly graze on
foreign

fields.
lJ 3-t

Sribliansky was aware that continued cultural provincialism would

compel Ukrainians to embrace Russian culture, which in turn would

W1dennine Ukraine's nationhood. As a corollary, he also understood
that a

sophisticated
culture would act as a barrier to Russification and

contribute to national independence.
35

Ukrai\"ns'lea khata had carried disparaging remarks about Struve as

early as 1'909,36 but a full-blown analysis of his positions did not

appear until 1912. The author of the critique was another young critic)

33. M. Sriblians'kyi,
II

Apoteoza prymityvnii kul'turi/,' Ukrafns'ka khata, 1912,

no. 6: 354. In another article, he states that the Jlculture of the simple fLl1k

(prosto1Ulroddia)\"
is uuseless (nepotribna)\" to the IJintelligentsia.

fI

Cf. uz

hromads'koho zhyttia/' Ukrai\"ns'ka khata, 1913 1 no. 9: 564. A few years earlier

he criticized the idea that nthe
concept

of nation has been completely equated

with the Ukrainian folk, without restrictions or limitations.\" Cf. jI\037Nova era,\"

Ukrai'ns'ka khata, 1911, no. 10: 491. See also A. Tovkachevs'kyi, \"Literatura i

nashi 'narodnyky,\"1
Ukrafns'ka khata, 1911, no. 9: 417.

34. UApoteoza prymityvnii kul'turi,\" p.
351.

35. M. Sriblians'kyi, \"Borofba za indyviduaJ'nist'/' Ukrai'ns 'ka khata, 1912,

no. 2: 104.

36. Cf. Ukrai'ns'ka khata, 1909, no\037 2: 98-100.)))
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associated with the journal, Andrii Tovkachevsky (b. 1886), who system-
atically dismantled the notion of an all-Russian nationality, language, and

culh1re in a lengthy and witty tvvo-part
article entitled

Ii
A Building on

Sand, or the 'Gathering of Rus\"
by

Petr Struve\037n Tovkachevsky con-

sidered Struve's concept a farce, either lithe fruit of a sick imagination or

a malicious invention.\" 37

itA Russian [i.e., all-Russian] nation not only
does not exist, but now will never exist,\"38 declared Tovkachevsky.

In order to make the Ukrainian people part of the 'Russian
nation/ the 'local characteristics' (mestnyia osobennosti] that Struve

discovered among us must be devalued in the
eyes

of the people

themselves, as they are devalued in the eyes of those who forsake

their nationality. However, the point is that this kind of devalu-

ation is now impossible. The intelligentsia has placed before the
Ukrainian nation a common

goal-Ukrainian culture (ukrai.n-

stvo]-and thereby has stirred to life an entire people, giving
them an existence as a nation. The intelligentsia, by its own

example, has taught the nation to love its own cultural values
and thereby made it impossible to

reject
them. The [Ukrainian]

intelligentsia may not have anything more in common with the
people; its culture and ideals may run counter to the ideals of the
masses, but it has achieved one thing: it has placed forev\"er before
the Ukrainian nation Moses'

copper
rod, at which [the nation]

now gazes with faith, hence it cannot die. 39

On a different occasion Tovkache\\7sky \\'\\lould elaborate: \"There is

something greater than the Ukrainian
people, namely, Ukrainian culture

[zlkrai'nslz.Jo]... [We must) presen'e our existence as a culh.1ral and
national

complex.
We can only be a modem nation through culture, not

through... ethnographic characteristics; not
through

Otlf common roots;

not through our common traditions.\"40 To the argun1ent that onI)' all-

Russian culture could satisfy the intelligentsia, To\\\037kache\\rsk)r had a

ready response: \"For me, a higher culture can only' be my culture,
raised to a higher le\\'eL\"

Lu

Specificall\037l
in response to Struve,)

37. A. T()vkache\\,rs'kyi, JJBud)rnc\037k
na pisku J ab() 'snbiraniie Rusi' Petrom

Struve,'1 UkraYns'ka kllata, 1912, nl), 2: 126. Ff)r the
lie\\,\037elopment of his

arguments, see pp. 124-26.

38. Ibid., \0371.
120.

39. Ibid' l p. 120.

40. A. TlJvkache\\rs'kyi, UPryiateli i V
()f()hy' naroda/\" Ukra(ns'/u1 kl111ta, ]913,

no. 2: 129, 130. See als() A.
Tovkachevs'k)'L ULiteratura i nashi 'narodnyk)r,\"i

LlkraYns 'kn khata, 1Yl1, no. 9: 417.

41. A. Tt)vkachev'skyi, uProblema kurtury,\" Llkrai\"rls'ka khata, 1912, no. 1:52.
Cf. also Sribliansky's \\'Vords: fi... It is our goal; it is a joy to our s{)ul \\vhen all)))
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Tovkachevsky wrote: IJThe desire for a higher le\\Tel of culture should
not necessarily go hand in hand with assimilation\" (229). He noted that

the Russian intelligentsia's orientation on Western Europe did not make
it Gennan or French. Similarly, when the Ukrainian intelligentsia turned
to Russian culture, it would Uremain the intelligentsia of its OWl1 nation;
it will not become IRussian.'\" As if anticipating Trubetskoi's arguments,

To\\,kache\\'sky concluded: \"To be a nationally conscious Ukrainian does
not mean

renouncing higher culture in general or Russian culture ll1

particular

N

(230).

While Stru\\'e had portrayed the hegemony of all-Russian culture as
a result of natural processes (JJhistory has established, continues to

establish, and will establish the cultural
unity

of the Russian tribe\,42

T'ovkache\\'sky depicted it as the unnatural, immoral and coercive
consequence of assimilation unleashed by the power of the state. 43

Indicating
the empire's history of persecuting Ukrainian cultural

activities, he writes: JlWhen 'history' is made with the hands of a

butcher, we must not only not continue it, but are morally obliged to

'turn back that wheel of
history'If (228). IIWhat kind of culture can the

Russian gendanne spread?\" (231), he asks
rhetorically.

\"You hold a

living being chained hand and foot and say that he cannot walk....

Unchain him, give him freedom, and you will then see that he can not

only walk, but also run\"
(229)\037 Tovkachevsky

was rather taken by the

irony that a purportedly low and ill-fated culture like that of Ukraine

should be the object of the state's harassment and Struve's ideological
offensive. Tovkachevsky

maintained that, contrary to Struve's fears,)

of us as a family gather around our house [i.e.,Ukraine]
and begin work tt)

improve it\" to catch up culturally to people who have far, far outdistanced us.

...n Cf. 1/2 hromads'koho zhyttia,n Ukrafns'lea khnta, 1913, no. 9: 568.

42. Struve never allows for the possibility that his conception of Russia might
be a

consequence
of a particular imperial sociocultura] and political context.

Struve's reply to his Ukrainian opponent, Bohdan
Kistiakovsky (pseud.

Ukrainets), who initiated the debate with the article ilK
voprosu

0 samostoia-

ternoi ukrainskoi kulture
ll

(Rllsskaia mys!', 1911, no. 5), contained this telling
passage: III now turn to that strange statement of my oppon,ent which affirms

that the existence of the Russian nation and Russian culture, in
my senseI is a

product of the imagination... of the Russsian mtelligentsiia and that
my

view-

[i.e.,] 'the hegemony of Russian culture in Russia is the fruit of our entire

historical development and an entirely natural fact'-that that view 'arose under

the influence of official Russian historical sch()larship.' I do not b10!O !ohat 111Y

opponent understands under that term, but it does not disturb or even interest rue, \037for

sllch a statement, as a matter of fact, cannot have any meaning
O

C'Obshcherusskaia

kul'tura i ukrainskii partikuliarizm,\" p. 68; emphasis added).

43. Tovkachevs'kyi} JlBudynok na
pisku,\" pp.

226-27.)))
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Ukrainian culture could not destroy Russian culture; all it could

destroy was \"Mr. Struve's chimerical culture\" (232).

Struve imagines that culture is a sum of
objective

values used in

common by Great Russians, Ukrainians and Belarusians, and
hence believes that when Ukrainians walk away from the Great

Russians, they will take with them their
portion

of culture and

divide it up, as brothers divide a family inheritance when they
want to live

separately.
But culture cannot be divided; it is within

us, not outside us.... Therefore the separation
of the Ukrainians

from the Great Russians (if we were to assume that
they

now

compose a single whole) cannot result in the division of culture;

cannot in any way do any harm to the Great Russians; it means
that Great Russian culture will remain as it was before.

A new culture can emerge next to an existing culture, but this

cannot do any harm to anyone.... Did Ukrainians affect the

appearance of geniuses in Great Russian literature and art so
strongly that without them lithe Russian nation will fall into

decline\"? If so, then this is a promise of a
great future for the

Ukrainians. (232-33)

Finally, to Struve's desire that Ukrainians maintain a
provincial

existence, Tovkachevsky had this rejoinder:

We Ukrainians wish to be a nation; we \\vant to ha\\'e e'veryrthing
our own- ll

from the primer to \"general pathology' and Jcrystallo-
graphy,' from the folk

song
to trans1ahons of O\\lid, Goethe,

Verlaine or Verhaeren\"-and we will lea\\le it to Stru\\.re and his

ilk to nurture in their imagination iJlocal characteristics
Jl

and

\"local culture.\" (235).

One could doubtless argue that in some
respects

this brave cultural

vision is still waiting to be fully realized by the nevv Ukrainian state. But

whatever the gaps in its implementation, there can be no dOllbt that, for

UkraineJs elite, this visiC)I1 has cOJlstituted a nl,lj{)r agenda since the 18905
and that, as such, its results havre been extremel\\l successful.

.,-)

Conclusion)

I ha v'e tried to sh()\\v t11e
\037)rocess

\\\\l hereb
y

r
Rllssia

r
S

Ii

gr cmd narra ti\\-7e\"

abollt the Eastern Sla\\'s as a UI{ussial1 11ation\" lost its
pl1\\\\'ter

o\\.rer

Ukrainians a11d failed as a legitimizing iLie()}C)g)l ftJr Inaintaining the

empire. The 11arrati\\,1e's eI1d caIlle after nearl}\" a centur}T l)f Ukrainian
differentiation frl)m tJ1c

im\037lerial
Clllttiral n1aiI1stream, an \342\202\254\\,rolution

that, while successflll in its l1\\Vn rigl1t, ne\\\"ertheless left Ukrainian
ClIlture occllpying a sllbordinate

l-1()sitil
J l1 in the imperial (all-Russian)

systen1. Final
en1anci\037)atil)n

fr()nl tl1is status llccllrred during the
ml)dernist perio(i , \\A/hen Ukraine redisco\\rered itself as a distinct)))
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European
national

polity, entered into conscious competition with the
official culture of the empire, and set its

sights on becoming an equal
in esthetic and intellectual matters, as well as in social resources,

functions, and rights. Ukrainian political behavior during the
twentieth century has largely constituted an effort to strengthen and

preserve this new cultural identity and paradigm.
I have also suggested that no similar deliverance from the all-

Russian 1/

grand narrativel/ occurred among the Russians, largely
because it was an essential element in the construction of their

identity. In fact, this unitary cI.tltural conception of the Eastern Slavs

allowed the Russians to sublimate, so to speak, the reality of the

empire (especially with respect to Ukraine) and think of themselv\"es
as a nation-state: this explains why the

disappearance
of the empire

has been so painful for Russians. As long as Ukrainians and Russians
were conceived as one \"culture.,\" IJpeople,\" \"nation,\" or \"nationality'\"
(as opposed to, say, some kind of

political
coalition of two separate

peoples), as long as it could be said that
they

were
primordially

destined for unitYJ
44

and as long as theirs was understood to be a

single semiotic space that
always signified IJRussianness,\" the Russian

identity was free to see
itse\037.f

reflected in all of eastern Slavdom and

roam freely through a thousand years of
history.

Ukrainians were

admitted to this experience primarily as members of the \"Russian
tribe. 1I

Obviously,
the collapse of the \"one nation\" theory-which

Ukrainian independence makes manifest-not only carries
negative

implications for any further political uunion,\" but also spells problems
for the old concept of a /JRussian

ll

national culture and identity that

purportedly originated in the tenth century and took as symbols of its

nationality everything from Kyiv to places such as Lviv and Ostrih.
After all, it is clear that Russians have treated most of the. East Slavic

legacy not as a culture that influenced them but as a culture that they
themselves authored and created.

Wh.en the Ukrainian-Russian relationship is examined as a dialogue
of cultural paradigms\" it reveals that the

sociology
and

ideology
of

culture in the empire was far more complex than the totalizing term

\"Russian\" admits. For Russians, the cultural experience was, generally

speaking, monolithic and monolingual, inasmuch as their
develop-

ment was integrated into, and constituted a function of, imperial
institutions. As a result, most cultural activities that occurred by way)

44. Likhachev posits the existence of an \"eastern Slavic rtational grnup

which existed up to about the thirteenth
centuryO (cf. Reflections

on Russia, p.

62, n.
51).)))

of Struve dnd thl\037
Pros,.e,\":\037J,..;r.l/

(4.1nle in part
fr(}m EurOpttf:ln Iibl'r\03711 trclditions, fl}r their

e\\\037\037lic..\"lt
nit H.il'l::-- \\\\'t!re Frl\"nch llnd.

ptlrticularly, British
inlpl\037ri\037llisnlJ

bl)th th\037' ft.'Jlitv llnd tht:' thl 1
()fV {l. [\\. Secll)vL

See Martyna l\\g(1t,' fox, 'IThl 1
Eastern QlH:\037\037til1n HI Ru\037\037i(lrl Pl)litics: T-he

Interplay l)f Dip]OIllllCyt, C)pI11iull. and [ntt:\037rest 14(lr;--1 L)17,
'.r

Ph.l1. dlssertJtit)Tl,

Yale Uni\\rersitv, 1993.)))
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of those institutions could be assimilated as JJRussian,\" whether they
were Great Russian or not. The aforementioned statements by

Trubetskoi and Likhachev (to wit, that lithe history of Russian

painting\" was inconceivable without Ukrainian artists, and that Uno

one would exclude Gogol from Russian literature, Kostomarov from
Rttssian

historiography I Potebnia from Rll.ssian philology...\") are thus

symptomatic of this experience. The reason Trubetskoi and Likhachev

do not use imperial (as in lithe history of imperial painting\") when
writing

about culture is that, unlike Ukrainians, they fail to distin-

guish between URussia\" and the \"Russian Empire.\"

Russian perceptions notwithstanding, it is clear that the reading
offered

by
these two scholars is just one way of conceiving the

cultural space, communities, and
processes

of the empire. The

conflation of JlUkrainian,\" IJGreat Russian.,\" and lIall-Russian ll

under

the term \"Russian\" (and the absence of any clilttiral sense of
empire)

misrepresents
a nationally pluralistic, di\\7erse, and contentious (high)

cultural process as a single homogeneous {Russian}
one in which the

Ukrainian component is denied all independent functionality or
identity, except,

of course, as a variant of the lI(all-)Russian\" or as a

signifier of the IIl ow .\" This approach lea\\'es lU1explained by what logic
JlUkrainian painters\" must become

only \"Russian\"; why they might

not, perhaps, be conceived as part of a \"history of Ukrainian painting,\"

or why such figures as Gogol, Kostomaro\\', and Potebnia
might

not

be lIincluded\" in respective Ukrai'-lian disciplines.
In short, the assimilation of imperial phenomena by Russian society

as its own t1ational
process

does not alter their social complexity in

general or their significance for the Ukrainian cultural process in

particular. The notion that such indi\\,iduals as Gogol, Kostomaro\\.r,

and Potebnia have only one, primarily' \"Russian,\" signification is

patently untenable, unless, of course, one is prepared (as many' were)
to deny the existence of Ukrainians and a Ukrainian society', arguing
instead for some single undifferentiated \"Russian\" cultural process for

the
empire. To argue thus is tl) ign,ore the fact that these indi\\tiduals

were
prc)ducts

of a cross-cll1tural experieI1ce generally unfamiliar to

ethnic Russians, but typical for members l)f UkraiI1ian sl1ciety. This

Ukrainian experience, as I ha\\te argtled, \\-vas
essentially'

liminal (i.e.,

dualistic in terms [)f laI1gl1age and ulstitlltions). Therefore, when
discussing clllture iI1 the

empire, it is nl)t irrelc\\.rant tt1 n1aintain, for

example l that, while Karanlzin, Pogl)du1, aI1d Kostc)maro\\' v.,rere
indeed inl11erial 11istl)rians, they \\vere

hardly
all \"RtlSsian

il
(the first

tWl) never \\vrc)te Ukrainial1
1-
1

1a)'s and poems, whereas the latter did,
to cite just l)ne distinguishillg feature). Certainly, Gogol's JlRussian-

ness\" (if that is what \\ve wish to call it) and that of, say, Pushkin or)))
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Dostoevsky were qualitatively different phenomena, a fact
clearly

obvious from, among other things, Gogol's letter of 24 December 1844.
to Aleksandra Smirnova-Rosset. In

response to her query about his
national filiation, Gogol replies with something quite unimaginable

in

a letter of a (Great) Russian writer:

Let me say a word on the issue of what kind of soul I have,
Ukrainian [khokhlatskaia] or Russian [russkaia], because, as I see

from )7our letter, this was at one time a
subject

of discussion and

argument with others. In answer, I will tell you that 1
'll\037/self

do

1l0t k1107.V what kind of soul I have, Ukrainian [khokhlatsknia) or
Russian [russkaia]. I

only
know that in no way would I gi\\le

preference [prei1111lshclzestvo]
either to a Ukrainian [111alorossiialtil1u]

over a Russian [russko171U]or to a Russian over a Ukrainian. Both

their temperaments [prirod\037/] are too generously endowed by God l

and, as if deliberatel)', each of them indi\\1idually contains that
which is missing in the other-a clear

sign
that they are meant to

complement [pOPOll'lit'] each other. For this reason the
very

history of their past existence was different, so that they might
cultivate the

separate strengths of their character in order that,
later, having merged into one,

they might
form something most

perfect in humanity. Do not base yourself on my works and do

not make use of them to come to any conclusions about me...:\0375

This letter is remarkable for several reasons, not the least of which
is the year of its

composition. By 1844 Gogol had produced practically

everything by which Russian literature would
judge

him great (The

Inspector General, Dead SOllIs J the
Petersburg tales) and on the basis of

which he had been hailed by Belinsky
and others as the greatest li\\,ing

Russian writer. Given his stature in the empire, it is noteworthy, first

of all, that Gogol felt unable to declare himself a RtiSsian. In fact, he

seems to confess to having no identity at all, and is
obviously

still far

from having achieved that \"all-Russian\" \"perfection\" at which he
hints. It is also striking that Gogo]'s Ukrainian \"soul\" - despite all the
social disadvantages under which it labored-still commanded such

strong allegiance and acted as an exact counterweight to the Russian

\"soul\" within him. Ten years earlier (December 1833), writing to

Mykhailo Maksymovych and
dreaming

of
coming

to Kyiv, Gogol had

displayed a keen sense of the difference between \"them\" (the

Russians) and \"us\" (Ukrainians):

Imagine, I was also thinking: go, go to K
yiv,

to ancient., beautiful

K yiv. It is ours, it is not theirs, is that not so? [all nash, 011 lle)

45. N. V. Gogor, Polnoe sobranie sochinerzii: Pis 'nla, 1842-1845, vol. 12

(Moscow, ]952), pp.
418-19.)))
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ikh-ne pravda li?] There, around [Kyiv], the events of our ancient

history took place.... There one can recuperate one's strength....

But I am disturbed by the thought that this
[trip

to Ukraine] may

not take place+.. Not to have someone to talk to in the language
of one's sou]\037that is frightening.

46

Gogol's
words and professional career reasonably reflect the

problematic nature of identity among Ukrainians in the first hall of

the nineteenth century, not only with respect to its IIUkrainian\"

character, but, surely, also with respect to the uRussian:\" The
construction of

Gogol
and other Ukrainians as IFRussians\" in the

course of the last two centuries therefore
corresponds

to a unitary

conception of nhigh\" culture in the empire as exclusively
II

(all- )

Russian.\" As Gogol's case attests, however, ,a
single system of national

classification, such as JlRussian/\" is unlikely to do justice either to a

person's
socia-cultural identity or to explain the origins and function

of creative work in such a complex society. Gogol's case shows that

participation in the social structures of the empire did not automati-

cally turn individuals into uRussians.\" This gives grounds not
only

to

recognize other national processes in the empire, but also to embrace
the notion of the

uimperial\" as a special type of cultural community
and space therein.)

1995, re\\'ised 1996)

46. V. l. Shenrok, e(i., Pis /,na N. t'.
(--;04\037nlia

t \\'()1. I (St. Petersburg, 1901)/ p.
268.)))

defections, the renlaining Rllthenian elites-both nl)bles

and clergymen-began lookll1g f()r
V\\'ays

of
defir1ing

a Ruthenian)

our arlalvsis include \\1. K. Liuba\\\037skii, ()chcrk istorii LjtoI)sko-rl(\037sko\037ooJ (.

go\037udarstu{1
do Lillblillskoi llJlz'i (JklllLchitcllno (MoscoV\\', 1910); anci F, 1'i1.

Shabul'do, Zenlii Ills:o-Zapadl1oi RUSt P \037osta(-'c
\037/clikoso

Kniazhesl'ul1 LitLruskoso

(Kyiv, 1'187). For a discussion ()f the nobility in the L
1 krainian lands after 156SJ 1

vvith extensive bibli()graphic notes, see Frank E. Sysyn, (lThe Problem nf

Nl)bilities in the Ukrainian Past: The Pulish Period! 15(-)9-1648,\" in Ivan L.

Rudnytsky, ed., Rethinking Llkrainian History (Ednlnnton, 1(87), pp. 29-102.
The m()st recent, and extremely valuable, additiun to the literature of the

subject is N. M. Iak(}venko/ Llkr{lll1s'/cn shlinkhta z kintsio XIV do scrcdyny \037XV'/l

sf. (V0I1/11

1

i Tscn t ral1lla Ukrai ria) (K Viv, 1(93).. oJ

4\037 Natalia Ia kovenk() has noted the significant presE.\"nce (1f a nnblli t)l uf

Tatar background in the Ukrainian lancis of the Lithuanian-[{uthenian state in

the f()urtee.nth and fifteenth centuries, as \",veil (IS an influx uf nubles fronl

Musc()vy in the sixteenth, See Iak{)venko, llkral.ll\037 'ko slrliakhta, pr. 170-74 1 242.

5. See Janusz Tazbir l A State Iuilhollt Sfakc\037: fJo/ish Religious
Toleration in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries (Nc\\t\\/ York, I Y73); and Wiktor Weintraub,

\"Tolerance and Int()lerance in ()ld P()Jand/' C\037all{ldiall Slauonic Papers] 3, Ill), 1

(1971): 21-44.)))



Yuri
Shapoval)

The GPU-NKVD as an Instrument of

Counter-Ukrainization in the
1920s and 1930s)

The
incorporation

of Ukraine into the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics (USSR) following its defeat in the national-liberation
struggle of 1917-20 created the conditions required to reduce the

country to an object of sustained terror-a terror with a well-defined

direction, a certain internal logic, a set of distinct
stages, and a

number of consequences.
Soon after the formation of the USSR, in April 1923 1 the Twelfth

Congress of the Russian Communist Party (Bolshevik) (RCP[B])
proclaimed a policy of

indigenization (korel1izatsiia) in the union

republics\037 It entailed the selection, training, and promotion of cadres

from the native population, consideration of the ethnic factor in the
formation of the

party
and state apparatus, and the establishment of

schools of all levels and cultural institutions employing the languages
of the titular ethnic groups, as well as the publication of

newspapers,

journals\037
and books in those languages. In Ukraine, this policy came

to be known as Ukrainization (ukrail1izatsiia).

For Lenin, a sophisticated pragmatic politician, independent
Ukrainian statehood was not

acceptable
in essence, but only in form, as

a forced compromise, since Bolshevik rule in Ukraine was in practice

anti-Ukrainian. Pursuant to this compromise, Lenin advocated cooper-
ation with those

political
forces that seriously supported the ideals of

Ukrainization\037 A more straightforward attitude toward the
policy

of

indigenization in general and Ukrainization in particular was adopted
by Stalin, although at the Tenth 'C,ongress of the RCP(B) in 1921 he had

spoken about the future Ukrainization of Ukrainian cities and even

compared them to Prague, which had been predominantly German-

speaking
until the 18705, when Czech became the dominant language.

Stalin's directness was dictated not only by the features of his persoI1al-

ity as a political leader
(on

which researchers have usually focused)\" but

also by the growth ,of Bolshevik
power.

As he set about creating a

regime of personal dictatorship, Stalin developed an
original

and

universally applicable political instrument that, given prevailing
conditions, helped justify

the inhuman policies directed against

particular union republics, their leaders, their intelligentsia, and broad)))

p.
189.

120. Ibid., p. ] 97 (193-229).

121. Cited in ibid., p. 200.

122. Ibid., p.
202.

123. Ibid., p. 212.

124. These are Wojcik's terms
(p.

226).)))
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strata of the population. This instrument consisted in accusations of

unationalism\" or unationalist inclinations.\" In this connection, Mykola

Skrypnyk, then Ukraine's commissar of justice, noted in his speech at
the Twelfth

Congress
of the RCP(B): nIt is considered necessary to

balance any complaint about great-power chauvinism with an opposite

one about the chauvinism of non-state-forming ,ethnic groups, and such

double-entry bookkeeping
is always in operation.\"l

Historians have cited numerous facts to show that Ukraine was
destined to become one of the first proving grounds for Stalin's

\"double-entry bookkeeping.\" This was no accident, as it was well

understood in Moscow that there could be no USSR without Ukraine.
The Fourth Meeting of the RCP(B) Central Committee with JJresponsible
workers J1

(otvetstvennye
rabotniki orexecuti\\re officials) from the republics

and the regions, which took place in Moscow from 9 to 12 June 1923,

made this clearly apparent. Its agenda included a report by
the Central

Control Commission on the case of a former member of the
People's

Commissariat for Nationality Affairs, Mirsaid Sultan-Galiev, and the
content and

destiny
of the policy of indigenization were essentially

detennined there. It was on this occasion that Stalin referred to Ukraine

as the IIsecond weak spot of Soviet power\" (i.e., after Turkestan), and

called for turning it into a \"showcase republic.\"
2

At the same time, he

criticized Skrypnyk for \"obscuring\" the danger of local nationalism and

characterized the chainnan of the Council of People's Commissars of

Ukraine, Khristian Rako\\'sky, as a proponent of confederacy.3
Stalin simultaneously expressed his support for the

secretar\037y
of

the Communist Party (Bolshe\\,'ik) of Ukraine (CP[B]U), Dmytro
ManuilskYI who proclaimed that the decisil1ns of the 'Tvvelfth Congress
on the national question had II

unleashed the national elem,ent\" and

become Usomething of a Magna Carta ()f liberties for communists of

the nati()nalities oppressed by the former Rllssian Empire.. ..no! He

called upon communists from the borderlands l)f the USSR to 1/

combat

their own natioI1alisms,'\" lea\\ring it Utl1 the I{ussi,m conlrades to fight
Rllssian nationalism.\"5)

1. XII s\"c:d RKIJ(b)-17-25 t7tJrclia 1923 X.: Sftll0t,n\037licllfSkil
otchct (tv1nSCll\\'.',

1968), p. 528.

2. IV souesll(\037ht1'llC TsK RKP S Oll'cfsfl'Cnllt/rlll rdbotHika,ni natsional'l1vklt

respllblik i oblaslci I' lv1oskuc, 9\037 12 iilll1ia 1923
(\037.: \037tcnogr{\037ficJze\037kii

otcJll.)f (M(1sc\037\\v,

1923), p. 224.

3. Ibid' l PJ-\037' 227/ 233\03734.

4. Ibid., p, 43.

5. IbieJ., pp- 44-45.)))
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It was precisely those IJRussian comrades\" from the Main Political
Administration

(GPU)
of the USSR, however, who fabricated the /lease

of Sultan-Galiev\" in the spring of 1923. He was accused of having
created a nationalist organization that spoke out

against
the

party
and

state leadership with regard to the national question.
6

In
pressing for

a denunciation of Sultan-Galie\\', Stalin sent a signal to the local
leaders

concerning
his attitude to the policy of indigenization, which

in practice could mean nothing other than \"de-Russification,\" and thus

a strengthening of the tendency toward decentralization.

By sending this signal, Stalin
basically gave local GPU units

complete freedom of action in their efforts to counteract the
policy

of

indigenization. Understandably enough, Skrypnyk expressed alarm on
this occasion, since he had

long
been associated with the Central

Committee and was aware of its \\'ast
experience

in fighting unational-

ist counterrevolution.\" He regarded the very placement of Sultan-

Galie\\\"s case on the agenda of the Fourth Council as foreshadowing
r

a
change

in party policy.' On the basis of previously inaccessible
documents and materials, it can now be shown that the GPU played
an active and specific role in

bringing
about such a change in

nationalities policy and in creating an unattractive image of
indigeniz-

ation (and hence of Ukrainization).

Describing the events of the 19205,Andreas
Kappeler

remarks that

\"national-communist tendencies within the Ukrainian party were

bound to generate suspicion in Moscow sooner or later.\"8 That was

indeed the case, and we may add that this
suspicion

was gradually

and deliberately planted by the Cheka and the GPU. They zealously
investigated all

prominent
members of the CP(B.)U who had been

active in civic affairs or had belonged to other political parties or

movements. This applied particularly to former Borotbists (members

of the left-wing faction of the Ukrainian Party of Socialist Revolution-

aries), who accounted for a large number of cadres in the cultural

sphere and through whose efforts the policy of Ukrainization was

being implemented.
One of the Borotbists, Oleksander Shumsky, served in 1924-27 as

people's commissar of education of the Ukrainian SSR. With the
concurrence of the then general secretary of the CP(B)U J Lazar

Kaganovich, Shumsky was identified as the leader of the \"nationally)

6. \"0 tak nazyvaemoi 'sultan-galievskoi
kontrrevoliutsionnoi organl-

zatsii J
'\"

Izvestiia TsK KPSS, 1990, no. 10: 79.

7. IV soveshchanie, p.
71.

8. A. Kappeler, Kleine Geschichte der Ukraine (Munich, 1994), p. 196.)))
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inclined\" cadres. To be sure, there was a
personality

conflict between

Kaganovich and Shumsky, but let us also recall that in the autumn of

1925 Shumsky
had a meeting with Stalin. Thanks to the previously

unknown testimony of a
participant

in that conversation, we are now

aware that in the course of it, Shumsky stated that lithe 'Central

Committee of the CP(B)U is supposed to control and oversee the

national and cultural processes ... in Ukraine, but Moscow kept
sending cadres that did not understand Ukraineis national issues.,,9

Another key remark was that JJthe Ukrainian communists are mature

an,d capable of electing their party and government leaders them-
selves.,,10

These were the very demands-not to send bureaucrats
from the IIcenter\" who had no knowledge of conditions in Ukraine
and to allow Ukrainian

politicians
to choose their own leaders-that

the Stalin regime was not prepared to grant.
In my opinion, several

stages may be distinguished in the growth
of GPU-NKVD resistance to Ukrainization. The first

stage
is associated

with the return of several prominent Ukrainian emigres following the
proclamation of the

policy
of indigenization (Mykhailo Hrushevsky,

the former chainnan of the Central Ra,da and a leading historian,

returned to Ukraine in March 1924). This stage was also marked by a

large-scale campaign of brutal criticism launched in the mid-1920s

against the above-mentioned Oleksander Shumsky, the writer
Mykola

Khvylovy,
and the economist Mykhailo Volobuie\\!. Gradually the

campaign against them grew into a \\-\\Ta\\re of terror against the

intelligentsia-but that would come later. At this time, the GPU of

Ukraine was dutifully\037 collecting all the necessaryr infonnation (includ-
ing informers' reports) about those who \\vere SOOt1 to be persecuted.

On 26 June 1925, at a closed meeting ()f the Politburo of the

Central Committee of the CP(B)U, the Chairman of the GPU of

Ukraine\" Vsevolod Balytsky,11 repc1rted ()Il t11\342\202\254 \\o\"rork of his organiz-
ation. Following his report J a resoilltion \\.Vd5 adl1'pted calling for the
material stre11gthening l1f the GPU anli the F'[L)\\risil1n of additional
funds for \"informational e:1nd

anti-sabl)tage acti\\lit),
.\"12 Balytsky)

9. State Archives l)f the Security Senrice of L1kraine (henceforth SBU State
Archi\\.res)J caSE\037 59881 FP, t. 118, l.

1

30 .

10. Ibid.

] 1. The first bil)gra\037,hical sketch nf Balytsky \\Vc1S
\037\037repa.red

b y
r

the present
auth()r, t()gether \\vith Vali\\lm Z()]l)tario\\-, See \\/, IL\\. Znh.1tar'C)\\Y and Yu. I.

Shapoval, -\"Y. A. Balyts'kyt: Na shliakhu dn pra\\'dy pro n'oho,\" Ukrai'ns'kyi

isto\037/chllyi z/zllrllal, 1993, 11(1. 3: 50-t)3; n(), 7-H: :;3-69.
\037

12. Central State Archive l)f Civic l)rganizatilH1S l1f Ukraine (TsDAHOU),
f\037

op. 16, case 1, I. 178.)))
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exploited the situation to draw the leader's attention once again to the
question of the Ukrainian intelligentsia. The reaction was ,exactly the
one that the GPU had hoped for: UTo create a commission consisting
of Kaganovich, [VIas] Chubar, Shumsky, [Hryhorii] Hrynko, and
Balytsky to study the question of the Ukrainian intelligentsia, our

tactics concerning it, especially the Academy and
Hrushe\\ysky I for

drawing them into our work, and so forth.\"13
On 22 February 1926, the Politburo rerumed to the question of the

Jlattitudes of the Ukrainian intelligentsia.\" Balytsky was among the

speakers,
and it was the materials he provided that decided the nature

of the resolution adopted: \"To consider it necessary to embark upon
a course of decisive

struggle against right-wing groupings in t.he

midst of the Ukrainian intelligentsia. To
assign

Comrade Balytsky to

report in a month on further initiatives for subverting right-wing
groupings within the Ukrainian

intelligentsia.\"14

Stalin became personally involved in these events; notably, on 22

April 1926, he wrote a letter liTo Comrade Kaganovich and Other

Members of the Central Committee of the CP(B)U\" in which he

effectively gave his blessing for a merciless struggle against the

\"nationally
inclined\" cadres\037 In essence, this was another signal meant

to intensify measures against the
policy

of Ukrainization.

It was precisely in 1926, deep inside the GPU, that there
appeared

several extremely important and strictly classified documents that

throw light on the true
meaning

of this institution's actions with

regard to Ukrainization. Let us first examine two letters: II

About the

Ukrainian Citizenry,\" dated 30 March 1926\" and \"On Ukrainian

Separatism,\" dated 4
September

1926. Both were prepared in the

Secret Division of the GPU, which played a
key

role in that body's

attempts to provide the party and state leadership with information

concerning
tendencies in the sphere of nationality relations. 15

The

GPU leadership made use of such documents to instruct its local units

concerning the \"essence\" history,
and tactics of Ukrainian separatism\"

and to give them concrete assignments. Noting that the

IJ

new course

of nationalities policy\" after the Twelfth Congress of the RCP(B) had

rendered impossible the continuation of armed resistance to Bolshevik)

13. Ibid., case 14, 1.121v.

14. Ibid., case 2, L 136.

15. It is worth noting that there was not a single ethnic Ukrainian among

the heads of the Secret Division
(sekretnyi viddil), which was kn()wn from 1932

as the Secret Political Division
(sekretno-politychnyi

viddil). Of the nine

individuals who occupied that post, seven were Jews, one a Russian, and one

an Armenian.)))
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power, these documents focused on assertions that the Ukrainian

nationalists had shifted their efforts to the Ucultural front,\" exploiting

legally sanctioned means of
resisting

Bolshevik po,wer. These

documents noted in straightforward fashion that Ukrainization was

IJbeing
used to rally supporters of nationalist ideas in all vital parts of

the state organism.,,16

They also singled out the principal agents of Ukrainian national-
ism: the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church, the All-Ukraini-

an Academy of Sciences and, generally speaking, the whole culh1ral
sphere, especially

literature. These and other documents offer

compelling evidence that from the very begirming, contrary
to all

official declarations, the GPU viewed Ukrainization with suspicion
and hostility and set about

collecting
material to be used against its

active supporters. Among the key tasks of the GPU organs, particular
attention was given to the following:

lithe identification of
right-wing groupings, their activities and ties

with other circles of the Ukrainian citizenr,.r/f;
,.J

\"not limiting oneself to mere observation of all strata of Ukrainian

citizenry, but carrying on active
intelligence

work among prominent

representatives of anti-Soviet Ukrainian trends\";

ulinking work on the Ukrainian
intelligentsia

with work in the

countryside\" ;

lithe identification of current attitudes among the Ukrainian
citizenry

with regard to, our internal and international politicallife.'r17
I have had the opportunity to familiarize

myself
in detail with

many documents that testify to the consistent execution of these tasks.

For instance, there is a unique series of GPU materials that throw
light

on the surveillance' of Mykhailo Hrushe\\rsk\037l. The \\'eryr fact that the
famous scholar was registered as \"sub,\\.rersi\\!e\" as early as 2,0 July
1924 1 soon after his return to Ukraine, and subjected to close sur\\\"eil-

lance from the \\'ery moment of his return, is 11ote'v\\lOrthv. From thatJ \037

time on, for the whole decade up to his deatll; he \\'vas under constant

surveillance, and the circle l)f his close acqllallltances \\vas infiltrated

by a large number of secret informers Whll
re\037)l)rted

in detail about his

attitudes, cOIlversatil)nS, intentilJns, political s)'mpathies and antipa-
thies, as well as his F)ers()nal relatil)nships with other prominent
persons. On 6 Nl)\\Tember 1926, the Secret Di\\.risil)n of the GPU, nl)ting
the decisions ()f the GI)U

leadership, sllggcsted that those in charge of)

16. SBU State Archives, c()llection of directivl\037 clocuments.

17. Ibid.)))
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intelligence
take Hrushevsky under \"external supervision.

NIB

This

was done, and the academician was then referred to in the surveil-
lance

reports
as nthe Elder\" (Starets ').

The C11ekisty stressed in particular the reasons for
Hrushevsky's

retuIT1 to Ukraine. They scrupulously recorded his critical remarks

concerning the Bolshevik regime and his
plans for promoting the

development of scholarship and culture in Ukraine. These reports
concluded that the academician was playing a

fI

double
game,\" hoping

to exploit Ukrainization for the execution of his own Unationalist\"

plans.
For example, on 1 November 1926, the secret informer who

used the pseudonym \"Tychyna\" reported:
\"I met Hrushevsky at his

home, where we had the following conversation. I asked Hrushevsky

about Ukraine's future. 'Ukraine,' Hrushevsky replied, 'is more

precious to me than
anything else, and perhaps this is why I, an old

man, can survey the life of Ukraine from a historical viewpoint. This

is where I differ from the communists.... We would be able to ,combat

Russia once all Ukrainian forces were united... .'''19
As early as

January 1927, there was a report alleging that

Hrushevsky had cre'ated a \"hostile political organization\" at the
Historical Section of the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, gathering

around himseU the \"active 11ads'from Ukrainian counterrevolutionary
circles.020

In similar fashion, the GPU investigated and gradually articulated

the J/

coW1 terrevolutionary
nature

Jl
of other prominent figures who

were hoping to exploit Ukrainization in order to strengthen Ukraine's

scholarly
and cultural potential. In particular, the reports about

Hrushevsky mention a great many individuals whom the GPU would

soon begin to IJorganize\" into the IIUnion for the Liberation of Ukraine\"

(5VU) and the IiUkrainian National Center\" (UNTs) and involve in
other cases

brought
forward in the late 19205 and early 19305.

It was at this point, as George Liber has emphasized,
that the

communist regime truly sensed the undesirable consequences of

Ukrainization for its nationalities policy and began the second stage
of GPU action. 21

This is supported, \037ter alia, by statistical data from

those years concerning the number of educational institutions with

instruction in Ukrainian., Ukrainian-language book publishing., and)

18. SBU State A.rchives; M. S. Hrushevsky documentary collection (v,oL 2, 1.212).

19. Ibid. (vol. 2, 1. 200).

20. Ibid. (vol. 2 J 1. 312).

21. George O. Liber, Soviet Nationality Policy; Urban Grolvtlt f and Identity

Change in the Ukrainian SSR, 1923-1934 (Cambridge, 1992), p. 133.)))
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even the increase in the numbers of Ukrainians within the party and
state apparatuses.

Other factors should also b,e taken into account. Stalin's \"great
turn\" (bol'shoi pere/om, meaning

accelerated industrialization and

forced collectivization) constihIted such an abrupt change of course

that it could not help but arouse dissatisfaction and resistance among
the broadest social strata. Such opposition arose within the Bolshevik

Pa.rty itself, even among its lea,ders. Documents and facts attest that

the retreat from the New Economic Policy, which had been
pro-

claimed in 1921, brought about a situation comparable to civil war in
the countryside. Let us illustrate this thesis with some excerpts from

GPU reports on the course of collectivization in Ukraine in early 1930.

In his report on the political status of the Ukrainian peasantry in

connection with the \"liquidation of the kulaks as a class
l1

f9r the

period from 20 January to 12 February 19301 Balytsky reported
that in

January 1930 there were 37 cases of mass unrest among the peasants,
in which 12/000 people had participated. By 9 February 1930, 11,865

persons had been arrested, and 40 terrorist acts had been committed

by peasants in response to the policy of \"dekulakization.
lf22

Balytsky personally headed the
II

operational headquarters\"
in

charge of combating peasant resistance. On 16 March 1930, he
reported to Stanisla\\r Kosior, Genrikh Jagoda, and Efim E\\rdokirno\\':

Arriv,ed in Tulchyn okrutw

23

}resterda).r.
The ,entir,e okruha is

O'lercome with unrest and uprisings.
Of the okruha's 17 districts, 15 are stricken. .t\037t

present
there is

unrest in 153 \\lillages. So\\'iet po\\'ver has be\037n
comp1etelyT

dri\\Ten

out of 50 '/illages.
In some 'villag,es they come out under s\\ru

slogans, making

statements to the effect that \"Iefremo\\T is l1n triaL but [illegible]
1

. \"
1 ves. . ..

'

In s()me ,tillages there has been LlrmeL) unrest. Trenches have
been dug and occupied by

armeli men \\vh() do not let an)lOne
into the \\rillages.

In some vi11agesthey sing JJUkraine rlas Nllt Yet Died,\" and

one hears the
sll)\037ans

uDo\\vn ,vith So\\riet pc)\\ver. Long li\\:re

independent Ukraine...
II

.

TIle entire okrllha is di\\rided into l)per\037lti()nal sectl\rs;") each of
them hJ.s been assigrlcd llrmeci detachnleIlts llf con1n1unists and)

22. Ar1drea C;raziusi, 1I(\037{)llectivisatilln, re\\y{)lte\037
paysannes et p()litiques

g()u\\rernen1entales.,
r,

l-:a}l1ers dll 11l()71dc russi', 1\\}Q4, n(), 3: ..J.80-81.

23. (lkrllhn (Russ. okrll\037\037),
district. In 1927, LTk.raine had 26 okrlt}I1/; their

nunlber fluctuated. in
\037ubsequent years.

.)))
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mounted armed groups from the GPU. Orders ha\\le been given
resolutely to suppress the unrest

I am also staying to perform operational leadership duties.2\037

These are only a few sample descriptions of the war waged by the
regime against the

peasantry.
It comes as no surprise, then, that

Stalin's line was criticized not
only by

Nikolai Bukharin and his

followers, but also by numerous rank-and-file party members, creating
an unstable situation for the regime. In Moscow, the opinion was

gaining ground that these internal difficulties, together with a series

of crises in foreign relations, were weakening the position of the USSR

and favoring the activization of \"counterrevolutionary,\" \"wreckinglJ
('vreditel 'skie), and, in particular, \"nationalist\" forces. The GPU leaders

considered that the policy of indigenization (and hence Ukrainization)
was

largely responsible
for these sinister developments. Not surpris-

ingly, a decision was made in the late 19205 to conduct a series of

open political trials with the goal of
condemning

the \"nationalists.\"

These were to involve indi\\'iduals who were already under clandes-
tine surveillance, some of whom found themselves in the dock at the
Kharkiv opera house, where the SVU trial was held from 19 April to
19 September 1930. There were

forty-five defendants, among
them two

members of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, fifteen
university

professors, two university students, a sec,ondary-school principal, ten

schoolteachers, a theologian, a
priest

of the Ukrainian Autocephalous

Orthodox Church, three \\\\rriters, five editors, two cooperati\\re
members, two proofreaders, and a librarian. Fifteen of the accused

worked in the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, 31 were former

members of various Ukrainian political parties, one of them was the

prime minister of the Ukrainian People's Republic (UPR), two had

been ministers of the UPR, and six had been members of the Ukraini-

an Central Rada. There were two
Jews

and three women among the

accused.

The trial became something of an appeal for an offensive against the

forces of the Ukrainian national renaissance, personified by represen-
tatives of the older intelligentsia, especially from academe, as well as

activists of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church.
B,y

no

coincidence, the words repeated during the interrogations by the

investigator Solomon Bruk, as recalled by one of those on trial, were:

lIWe must bring the Ukrainian
intelligentsia

to its knees; this is our

task and it shall be fulfilled; those whom we cannot
bring

to their)

24. Graziosi, uCollectivisation, revoltes paysannes et politjques gouverne-
mentales,\" pp. 549-50.)))
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knees we will shootr,,25 The SVU trial thus became the tragic incep-
tion of not only the physical but also th,e moral destruction of those
intellectual strata through whose efforts the

p,olicy
of Ukrainization

could potentially have advanced the self-assertion of Ukrainians as a

people and Ukraine as a state. This is evidenced by an editorial in an
issue of the journal Bil'shovyk Ukrai\"ny for 1930, which read: UAt the
SVU trial the Ukrainian

proletarian government
is not only consider-

ing the case of the counterrevolutionary aspirations of the Petliurites,

but also making a retrospective historical judgment on Ukrainian
nationalism as a whole, the nationalist parties\" their policy of treason,
and their unworthy ideas of

bourgeois independence and sovereignty
for Ukraine.,,26

Indeed, the organizers had conceived this trial less as an indictment

of specific persons than of a whole period of the Ukrainian people's

struggle for national liberation. The individuals selected by the GPU

were meant to symbolize this period, its philosophy and outlook.
The above-mentioned 45 individuals were the main drarnatis

personae at the SVU trial. However, 70,0 more (not 400, as was

believed earlier) were soon arrested in connection with the trial.

27

Altogether, according to some estimates\037 in the course of the SVU trial
and soon thereafter, more than 30,,000 individuals were arrested,

killed, or exiled.
It all began with the arrest between 18 May and 18 June 1929, in

Kyiv J of a number of young people charged with participating in an
illegal organization. Some of them had been collaborating \",,\"ith the

GPU since 1928, entering into contact with \"nationalistic
all}'

inclined\"

persons and reporting on them. The testin1l1ny of these indi\\\037iduals

was used to break down the students M\\,kola Pa\\.rlushko\\l and Borvs\037 \037

Matushevsky
and force them to testify' against the \\iice-president of

the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, the F'fl)minent literar)r scholar

Serhii Iefremov 1 and other fllture participaIlts in the SVU trial.
In December 1929 the preparation of the SVU trial under joint party

and Cheka supervisil)n eI1tered a decisi\\'e phase. The GPU
prt)duced

a series of dC)Cllments CO\\lering all matters asslJciated \\\\\"ith the SVU in)

25. H. Sniehir'ov, Nabol' dlia r02strilu (lVCl1

l

ko t11oio , t11.'TI'ko...): Lirvko-l,ublitsl/s-

t..Lfchlll7 rozvidk11 (K yiv, 1990), p. 11O.

\037..

26.
JI

Ukra \"ins
I

ka k()n trre\\,' () 1i II ts iia pereli \037'
rn I eta rs

I

k}'
m S U li (1m,\" B d 'shout! k

Ukrai\"llY, 1930, nos. 5-6: 9.
\037

27. SBU State Archi\\tes, case 67098 r:r, t. 238/ \302\260Dl1kladnaia
zapJska

()

rezul'tatakh rab()ty po vskrytiiu ukrainskl1gn kllI1trrev()liutsionn()go pl)dp<Jl'ia
v sviazi s del()m SVU/' I. 1.

.,)))
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great detail. These documents (to be discussed below) were sent to the

Central Committee of the CP(B)U, the Central Committee of the AIl-
Union Communist

Party (Bolshevik) (VKP[B]), and the United State
Political Directorate (OCPU) of the USSR. Stalin acquainted himself

with them and sent the following coded telegram (shyfrohrama) to
Stanislav Kosior and VIas Chubar: IJWhen is the trial of Iefremov and
others supposed to take place? Here we think that the trial should

concentrate not only on the medical tricks intended to kill
responsible

officials.... Our request is that the plan of carrying the case through
trial be coordinated with MoSCOW.fl

28

All the details of the SVU trial were duly coordinated with the
Moscow leadership, even

though
the Ukrainian GPU proposed its

own i1dramaturgy\" of the trial. This
\"dramaturgyU

was contained in

the abo\\re-mentioned documents, most of them signed by the head of

the Secret Division of the Ukrainian GPU, Valerii Gorozhanin, and the
head of the Second Department of the Secret Division, Boris Kozelsky,
who may be considered the

IJprincipal
conductors\" of the SVU trial

and many other cases. 19)

28. Quoted from T. Zamiatina l \"Iosif Stalin: J'Vinovnykh sudit' usk()renno.
Prigovor-rasstrel'. Rassekrechen lichnyi arkhiv vozhdia narodov,\" Jz'vestiia,

11 June 1992.

29\037 Since historical studies do not contain information about these persons,
I offer the fol1owing brief biographical sketches:

Valerii Mikhailovich Gorozhanin (actua] surname Kudelsky), born in 1889

into a Jewish fami1y in the town of Akkerman, Bessarabia
gubemia (now

Bilhorod-Dnistrovskyi, Odesa oblast). He enrolled in the Law
Faculty,

of

Novorossiisk Uni\\lersity in Odesa in 1909, but was expelled in 1912 f()r
being

a

member of the Socialist Revolutionary Party. After the February 1917 re\\'ol ution

he sought to reenter the university, but was barred because of his
poJitica1

activities. By then he was a member of the Borotbist Party, and in 1919he
joined

the CP(B)U. From 1907 to 1914 he was engaged in
underground political

activities in Odesa and Bessarabia. He made a trip to France, where he Wrl)te a

pamphlet entitled Anatole France and the Vatican. October 1917 found him in
Odesa as a contributor to the newspaper Golos revoliutsii, using the pen name
Gorozhanin

(IJcity dwel1er\.") In May
1919 he began working for the Cheka and

served as a
special investigator

for particularly important cases in the Odesa

gubemia Cheka. He served in 1920-21as head of the investigati'le and operations
division and a member of the

c()llegium
of the Mykt11aiv gubemia Cheka, in

1921-22 as head of the Secret Division of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR, in 1923
as head of the secret-operations

section of the Right-Bank Ukraine divisil}n ()f the

GPU, and in 1923-24 as an assistant to the head of the Kyiv gubemia division of

the GPU. At that time he was
directly

involved in the fabrication of the UKyiv

Regional Action Center. 11

On 23 May 1924, he was appointed head ()f the Secret

Division of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR, and in 1930, after conducting the SVU

triat he was sent to serve in the Moscow apparatus of the GPU. Until 21
MZlY)))
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The most important documents are a lengthy \"Report
on the Results

of Work on Uncovering the Ukrainian Counterrevolutionary Under-

ground throughout Ukraine in
Conjunction

with the SVU Case,\" a

JJMemorandum on the Case of the Odesa Branch of the SVU\037/' a

UReport
on the Activities of the Medical Line of the SVU,\" and a

JlTentative List of Those Arrested in Kyiv to Be Presented at the
TriaL\" I have also managed to locate several other documents never

before analyzed by researchers. In these documents we find a

systematic presentation of a number of \"lines\" of uSVU activity\" that

were later mentioned at the trial, as well as those discarded because
the Cheka was unable to make them appear truly dangerous. In this

regard, the above-mentioned UTentative List ...\" is of particular

interest, as is a document entitled \"Candidates for Trial from the

Periphery.-\" He we find not only the surnames of individuals who

later found themselves among the accused at the trial, but also those
\"circumstantially

in\\'olved
N

who were being /lprepared for trial.\" The

handwritten corrections on these documents deser\\'e
particular

attention. For instance, the UTentative List . + p\" includes among the

members of the \"Presidium of the SVU\" the \\vriter Liudm\\lIa
.J

Starytska-Chemiakhivska
and the academician Mykhailo Slabchenko,

who would later be accorded the more modest role of leader of the

Odesa branch.
30

Next to the names of the four candidates for the
\"church line,\" there is an addition in a firm hand:

II

A number of)

1935 he was an assistant to the head l)f the Foreign Di\\'\"isil1n of the Chief
Administrati()n of State Security of the all-Union PeopleJs C()mn1is\037a.riat ()f
Internal Affairs (NKVD), then a sec(Jnd

deputy\037 head of the same department
Fr()m November 1935 he \\vas a major (senil1r grat1l:') of state securityr, then lieputyr
head of the Special Bureall of the all-Unil)n NI(\\lD. Dismissed fro'nl the state

security ()rgans ()n 21 N()vember 1937, }1e \\vas sh()t in the same year.
Boris V]adimirovich

Kozelsky (actual name Bernard \\lulfl)vlch

Gol(1vanievsky), born in f\\..1a
y

r 1902 into a Je,vish fa mil )/ in the tl)\\.vn (1f Pr()skuriv

(now Khmelnytskyi). C;raduatcli in lYlY fn.Jm the Sch(J()1 L)f C()mmerce in Kviv,

vv{)rking f()r sonle tinle as d
prnl)freader.

At the end nf 1919 he became a
nlen1ber of the Bn]shevik

r)art\037/,
but as early as 1 Y21 he \\vas disll1issed bv the

purge c()mn1ission as .]
\"p,-1ssivp n1en1ber_f/ Aclmitte(j in 1928 to a party c\037ll of

the cru l1f the Ukrainian S5R as L1 canllill(1te for
party menlbership. Began

\\Alurking in the Cl1eka
apt\aratu\037")

in 1'121; hf lad ()f the Second Departnlent, Secret
Division, l\037rU {)f the L'krainian SSI\\. from 1927; assistant tc\037 the heati l)f the

Secret Division, cru of the ukrainiiln SSR, fr()t11 1930; head of the Secret
P{)litical Division, State

St:\037(,llrlt!.r Dlvisinn, NK\\lD uf the LIkrainian SSR from
1934. Sh(1t 11irTIseif on 2 Jan ua J;l 1936; charged p{)stllllml1usly \\.vitl1

ha\\1ing

created a uTn.Jtskyite organizati()n
u

\\.vithin the NK\\lD.

30. SBU State f\\rc}li\\.re\037f (\037lSe 670Y8 FP, t. 238, ....()rientir()y()chnyi spisak
arest(Jvannykh \037lO Kievu, F\037()dlezhashchik}l predstavleniiu na prntsess,\" L 1\037)))
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persons
from the periphery will be taken.\"31 The list of IICandidates

for Trial from the
PeripherylJ

includes plus signs next to some names
and minus signs next to others. In the case of the schoolteacher Z. M.

Hudz-Zasulsky, for example, the plus sign is changed to a minus. I

believe that these notes were made by Balytsky himself, who read
these documents carefully and made notes on others.

.I

What are the most striking features of these documents? First of all,
they do not contain a

single mention of d specific criminal act
committed by the persons accused of

participating
in the SVU.

Paradoxical though it may seem, this is nevertheless the case. The
documents mention certain \"criminal\" intentions, conversations, and

some strange plans for Jlmutiny/' but not a single specific
act.

Another characteristic feature of the documents prepared at the
GPU of Ukraine at the end of 1929 is their relentless anti-Ukrainian-

ism. These documents lead one to conclude that the fabrication of the

SVU case and the preparation of the public trial of those involved in

it constituted a decisi\\te step toward the implementation not only of

phy\037ical
but also oJ moral terror against everything Ukrainian, and

toward the active discrediting of the policy of Ukrainization. i\\nything

and everything Ukrainian appears in these documents as \"Petliurite,N

Unationalistic,\" \"wrecking/II
and so on.

The abo\\'e-rnentioned report (IIDokladnaia zapiska . \037.\") is telling in

this respect. This lengthy document describes the results of the GPU's

work in the okruJ1\302\243l centers of Ukraine ,and shows convincingly that the

organizers of the SVU case directed their attack mainly against the

Ukrainian intelligentsia, and not only its older generation at that.
Thus, in the Vinnytsia areal all unofficial circles and organizations,

such as Ukrainian language-study groups, were classified as \"national-

istiC.
1J32

Even in the Luhansk area the GPU uncovered a

ncounterrevolutionary
chauvinistic group\" consisting, naturally, of

teachers of the Ukrainian language who had
organized

a Ucircle of

Ukrainizers.\" The report notes that Jlthe groupJs goal was to organize
Ukrainian chauvinists and influence schoolteachers and students.\"33

Academician Slabchenko was charged with organizing a group of

\"future young
Ukrainian professors\" who, once again, were accused

of '\037chauvinistic work.,,34)

31. Ibid., l. 2.

32. See n. 27 above. I\037Dokladnaia zapiska
.. .,\" 1. 57.

33. Ibid., I. 60.

34. Ibid \" l. 4.)))
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The question arises: who exactly was detennining the levels of

JJchauvinism\" and IInationalism\"?' Was it the poorly educated GPU

investigators, to whom the Ukrainian environment and Ukrainian
culture were alien in principle? For them, anything Ukrainian

automatically became Unationalistic,\" and they knew beyond a doubt

that they were making no mistake, since this was precisely what their
bosses

expected
of them.

A reading of these and many other documents related to the SVU

case leads one to conclude that this trial was designed as the decisive
step toward

discrediting
the policy of Ukrainization, which, notably,

the personnel of the GPU of the Ukrainian SSR never considered

serious or lasting. Thus, in preparing the SVU case, the Cheka was

laying the foundations, as it were, for the subsequent utterly pogrom-
ist anti-Ukrainian actions initiated on a mass scale in 1932-33.

Another characteristic feature of these documents is the attempt to

discredit completely the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
(UAPTs)

and prepare the ground for its destruction. Indeed, one of the
above-mentioned documents detailed the exact charges that were to be

laid against the UAPTs clergy. The
principal charge

was the uatheism

of most of the autocephalous clergy/\" ,although this again raises the
question:

who was to decide the extent of that atheism, using what
criteria? This was followed by charges of the NPetliurite past of most

autocephalous believers,\" the SYU's use of the UAPTs as a \"tool of anti-

So\\'iet influence for the purpose of
conducting underground work

amo,ng the broad masses,\" and lithe Ukrainization of the church and of

religion as a means of carrying out the SVU's
goals+\"-\0375

The GPU personnel made a tremendous effort to Ii

decipher\"
all

these goals. In his article IJThe Case of the Ukrainian Autocephalous
Orthodox Church at the Trial of the Union for the Liberation of
Ukraine and Its Liquidation in 1930,\"Osyp Zinke\\.r)rch

ad\\rances the

hypothesis that as the GPU in\\restigators \\.vere unable tl) obtain
concessions during the

pre-trial in\\restigation frl)ffi two UAPTs

acti\\'ists, the brt)thers Volodymyr and NIykola Chekhi\\rsky, the}r

decided to convoke all
iJ

ex traordiI1ary COllnci}\" l1f the UAPTs on 28-29
,r

January
1930.)b Let lIS remclnber that this \"collncil,\" called l)n the eve

of the SYU trial, passed a reSl)}lltil,n l)n the ties of the UArTs \\\\rith the

SVU, (1n the .l'C()llI1terrC\\,.()lutiollary narure\" l)f the UAPTs and
.. ,)

35. Ibid., \"D()kladnaia zapiska GrU USSR \\'. A. Balitskl)mU,\" 1. 8.

36. O. Zinkevych, I-Sprava Ukraoins'kL)'i A\\-.t<..kefal'n{)} fJravosla\\rnf)l Tserkv\\'
na protsesi Spilky \\.ryzvr,lennia Ukrai\"ny

i fllikvidatsiia u 193() r./' Suc'Ulsnist\037f
1988 1 nos. 7-R: 219.)))
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naturally,
on its liquidation. However, documents previously

inaccessible to Zinkevych and other researchers show that as
early as

1929, prior to th,e convocation of the ucouncil,\" the Chekhivsky
brothers had

already begun providing testimony required by the GPU
after they had been \"worked on.

1I
The \"council\" itself was thus an

event planned by the GPU of Ukraine in order to document the

\"bankruptcy\" of the DAPTs.
In his analysis of the political goals of the SVU trial, Gerhard Simon

notes that it is very difficult to tell which elements of the accusations

\"'corresponded to reality and what existed only in the minds of the

GPU persormel.'f37 On the basis of the GPU documents with which
I have had the opportunity to work, I can assert that the SVU as
described in 1929-30 did not exist. This phantom Jlorganization\" was

fabricated and ably exploited for counter-Ukrainization purposes, as

was the IJUkrainian National Center\" (the verdict on which was

pronounced at a closed trial in
February 1932), into which, among

others, the academicians Mykhailo Hrushe\\'sky and Matvii
Javorsky

wer\037 dragged, and which turned into a veritable witch hunt against
persons born in Galicia.

The third and decisive stage ,of these measures was begun by the
GPU in late 1932 and

early 1933, when Stalin made the final decision
to put an end to Ukrainization. The rem,oval of Oleksander Shumsky

in February 1927 from the post of people's commissar of education

(effectively in charge of the spheres of culture, ideology and inter-
ethnic

relations)
had not led to complete Russification. Mykola

Skrypnyk, a firm believer in the
possibility

of a synthesis of commu-

nist internationalism with a national revival, served as people's
commissar of education from 1927 to 1933 and actively defended

Ukrainian culture. The forced collectivization of
agriculture

and the

suppression of critical thinking among communists, the crystallization
of the structures of power and repression against the background of

the deteriorating socio-economic situation and the outbreak of the

famine-all these were linked by the Stalinist leadership with a new

offensive against IJnationalism.\"

On 14 December 1932, together with Viacheslav Molotov, Stalin

signed a resolution of the Central Committee of the VKP(B) and the

Council of People's Commissars of the USSR on the conduct of the

bread-requisitioning campaign. Along with other issues, this docu-

ment stressed the need for the \"correct conduct of Ukrainization\

37. G. Simon, Nationalismlls find NationaJpolitik
il1 der S01vjetunioJ1: VOI1 der

totalitiiren Diktatur zur nachstalinschen
Gesellschaft (Baden-Baden, 1986), p. 99.)))
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within Ukraine and beyond its borders (in re,gions of compact
Ukrainian settlement), which essentially signified

the termination of

the policy. On 15 December 1932, Stalin and Molotov signed a

directive telegram similar in content.
38

A resolution of the Central

Committee of the VKP(B) adopted on 24 January provided for the

replacement of cadres in Ukraine. In accordance with it, Postyshev
returned to Ukraine as second secretary of the Central Committee of
the CP(B)U: it was he whom Stalin had entrusted with the mission of

destroying the Ukrainian national renaissance. The suicides of

Khvylovy
in May and of Skrypnyk in June 1933 symbolized the end

of that renaissance. At a joint plenary session of the Central Commit-
tee and the Central Control Commission of the CP(B)U in November

1933, a resolution was adopted stating unequivocally
that

II
at the

present moment the principal danger is local Ukrainian nationalism,
which is

uniting
with

imperialist interventionists
fl

(i.e., with the

West).39 This upresent moment,\" which continued for severa] years,
meant the destruction of Ukraine's intellectual resources; of its writers,

artists, and politicians who had believed in IIUkrainization,\" as well

as a pogrom of the educational and scholarly research system. The
political

and
ideological supervision oJ this process was in the hands

of
Postyshev (as well as Stanislav Kosior, Nikolai Popov, Andrii

Khvylia, and others), and its material base, so to speak, was provided

by the boss of the GPU-NKVD, Vsevolod Balytsky. The cases that

were fabricated included those of the \"Ukrainian Military Organiz-
ation\" (UVO), the \"Union of Ukrainian Nationalists\" (GUN); the

nCounterrevolutionary Borotbist Organization,\" the \"Bloc of Ukrainian
Nationalist Parties,\" the IIPolish

Military Organization'\" (POW), and

so on.

At this time, the liexplosive material\" accumulated for
years by the

GPU and later by the NKVD was most
effecti\"'el\037l employed against

many individuals, above all the Ukrainian intellectuals who began
actively uUkrainizing\"

the Solov'ets Isla11ds, SiberiaI' and Central Asia
in 1933-34. The fates of the Unatil)nalisticall\\' inclined\" Oleksander

Shumsky and Mykhaill1 Vl)ll)buie\\', amllng l)tllers,
pro\\\037ed drarnatic,-\302\253l

as did those of matlY l1thers \\\\l110 had stri veIl tC) implement the policy
of Ukrainization. Pl)stj'shev rep()rted that bet\\veen

January
and

November 1933, lin1l)re than 2,O()() Ilationalist elenlents
r\\\037lere dri\\Ten)

38. TsDAHOU I f. I, op. 1, case 203H, I. h.

39. CJzcrvonyi shliakll, 1933, rH)S. 8-'1: 267 ---f,R.

40. See my b()(1k LIlIdytli1 I
syste1na: Slzfryklz\037ll do portrctll !ofalitarrlo{ dobv v

tl kra in i (K Y i v J 1994), P p. 1 34 -67.
\037.)))
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out] of the system of the People\"s Commissariat of Education, as were
more than 200

persons occupying scholarly and editorial posts. Within

eight central So\\,riet institutions alone, Vle ha\\'e expelled more than 200
nationalists and White Guardists who

occupied
the

posts
of depart-

ment and sector heads, etc.\".H

During 1933 alone, 100 percent of the
leadership

of the oblast

boards of peop1e's education and 90 percent of that of the district

boards \\\\.ras
replaced,

and all were subjected to some form of

repression4 Four thousand schoolteachers were dismissed from

secondary
schools throughout Ukraine as Uhostile class elements,\"

e\\.Yen as RussiaIl schools and classes increased in l1urnber. Of the 29
directors of

pedagogical
institutes l 18 \\\037lere dismissed, as were 210

lecturers.-!2

The new people's commissar of education, Volodymyr Zatonsky,
noted in November 1933: UNext year as vvell, we shall ha\\'\342\202\254 to train no

less than 9,000 schoolteachers in short-term courses, since cultural
needs are increasing at such a rate, especially in the schools, that

institutes and technical schools carmot supply us with sufficie11t

teacher cadres. Thus \\'ve are force,d to use surrogates. Moreo\\,rer, in
addition to the need to increase the cadres of schoolteachers at a s\\\\'ift

rate, the cadres that we do ha\\Te are
deteriorating.

Sl)me of them die,

others \\,\\'e
expel oursel\\'es, and some are taken by the GPU+\"-IJ

According
to the new people's commissar of education, Ilhostile class

elements\" among the schoolteachers constituted 9.5 percent of their total

number.+! And these were Jlteachers who themselves write in question-

naires that they are children of kulaks, or kulaks themse!\\'es, or
priests,

or Petliurites.... The shortage of pedagogical cadres does not allovv us
to frame the questions in such terms that if you are descended either

from the kulaks or from the clergy, we shall dismiss yoU.,,45

The campaign was not limited to the educational sphere. In 1933,

a new Ukrainian orthography was adopted (replacing the l)ne

approved in 1928);this was
accompanied by

a purge of nationalists at

the Institute of Scholarly Terminology of the All-Ukrainian Academy

of Sciences. In general, the Academy suffered greatly, for
Skrypnyk

was the secretary of its communist faction, as did the All-Ukrainian)

41. Ibid., p.
188.

42. Ibid., p- 189.

43. Ibid\037

44. Ibid.

45. Ibid.)))

for Rossiia and \"Russian\" for the
russkii(aia, De, ie) of the

original text.)))
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Association of Marxist-Leninist Institutes (VUAMLIN), which he

headed for a time. On 14 January 1934,Postyshev
made a speech at

a gathering of the VUAMLIN party organization in which he called

for the ucleansing\" of all scholarly \"fronts
1f

(i.e., philosophy,
econ-

omics, etc.) of representatives of IIUkrainian national-fascism.\" And
that

\"cleansing\"
was actively carried out.

At that time, for purposes of uuncovering\" \"Ukrainian nationalists,\"
the GPU of Ukraine employed a number of provocateurs, of whom
the most notable were the director of the Rukh publishing house and

chairman of the board of the Ukrainian So\\.riet
Encyclopedia,

Antin

Bilenky-Berezynsky, and the well-known philosopher Volodymyr

Iurynets. They were recruited as informants, and their reports led to

the destruction of many Ukrainian intellectuals, among them Mykola
Kulish, Hryhorii Epik,

Iuliian Bachynsky, and Oleksa Slisarenko.

The work of the GPU-NKVD had its consequences: through a series

of special political resolutions adopted bet\\tveen 1933 and 1940,
Ukrainization and indigenization were

completely'
eliminated. From

January 1938\" the person in charge of this process \",,\"as Nikita

Khrushchev, who became head of the Central Committee of the
CP(B)U on Stalin's recommendation. This nevv campaign of Russifi-

cation was the final step in the reduction of Ukrainian culture to the

statlls of ufolklore, hl)pak and varenyk)',\" as George Liber has put it.

The sequence of e\\lents in the 1920s aI1d 1930s makes it apparent
that the principal uCl1-authorJ1 of the GPLT-NKVD in carrjring L)ut the

campaign of terror \",'as the Ukrainian
party' ()Tganization.

In (\bliterat-

ing tl1e Ukrau1ian nati()nal renaissance '-.Jf the 19211s, the partl)CraC}\"
also doonled to destrllction those comnlUI1ists \\.vllL)Se acti\\'ities \\vere

actllally l>r hypothetically' asslJciated \\vith tllat renaissance.
It Sl10l1ld be 11l)ted t11at as ill the pllI1iti\\\"e organs l \\yllere the

exeClI tioners tUfl1Cd ill tl1 \\' ictims l)llCe tlle\\\037 t'd(i d()ne their (i II t\\T, Sll in. \037

tlle
IJarty hierarchy' t11e prillciple JJthe NIl)Or has lil)I1E' his jl)b, aIld 110\\'V

the M()()r nlay lieI-1drt,,-tn \\\\ra\037 iI) effect. i\\t tIlt? el1d ()f tIle 1930s, the
'I

grea
t terror\" t1J rneti agail1st tl10se lV ht) III tile 1921)s artd

earl!\"
193t1s

11dli lJeel1 fer\\rCllt aLil)erent\037 ()f tIle \"geI1eralliI1e,\" crllsllil1g a
\\-\037ariet)r

()f
1I()\0371\037')l)siti()11S\"

i:1I1Li \302\260iIlclillatitlI1S\" l1rd y
.r

t<.) lle s\\.va.lll)\\\\red
tl}-'\"

them-

s e 1v e s b
yr

the M l ) I (1 C 11 l) f t l) tal ita ria 11iSIll. Tl1is \\ vas a It, g i c a I CCHl S e-

g
Ll e 11CC () f cIa s s -l-.,a \037p ci

i I
111 () r a Ii t y\" a 11Li t 11 e t] 1l \\

()
fyl

l') f tll e
i\"

i rl ten s if i cat i lJn
()f the class strllggll\\\" tllat hdli beetl l.1fl\\\\'t1\\Terir1g1y' \037tlrlf\()rte(i")

ill bl)th

tll c
\037l

re \\\\,r a r Ll11li tll e
\037\037

() s t \\ V are r as. U kr a i11l'
'

\037 C lJ 01 nll1 11 i 5 t () f fie i a I 5 l) f th e)

46, A line fr<Jnl Friedrich Schiller's tragcliy 'Tllc fiCSCt1
COIl\037ptraC_11

ill GeHoa

that has bec<.1mc
\037}r()vl\037rbial

in Russia and E..lstern Ellr()pe.)))
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period under consideration here, as v\\lell as tll,ousands of rank-and-file

party members, 'Alere hostages to the system they had bllilt \\vith their

own hands-a system that invariably turned out to be completely
merciless not

only
to its enemies bllt also to its adherents.

It is striking that the attack on the older gelleration of the Ukrainian

cultural elite was conducted in tandem with the one
against

members

of the communist intelligentsia who displayed IInationalist inclina-
tions.\" A typical instance was the seqllence of e\\'ents associated \\-\\lith

the destruction of the former Borotbists, particularly in the case of the

UBourgeois
Nationalist Anti-Soviet Organization of Former Borotbists\"

(1937). At the
\\rery beginI1ing

of 1937, the campaign of terror \\,\\las

revi\\'ed by a resolution of the Central Committee of the VKP(B) lion
the unsatisfactory party

\\\\7ork of the Kyi\\7 oblast committee of the

CP(B)U and shortcomings in the work of the CP(B)U.\" The targets of

this critique were Postyshe\\.7 and his team, who were soon
destroyed.

The Ezho\\l campaign of 193\03738 finished what had remained undone
in the preceding years, destroying the remnants of opposition groups,

army cadres f and NKVD personnel. According to incomplete

calculations, betv\037leen 1930 and 1941, a total of 110 \"counter-

re\\7olutionary organizations\" \\\\7ere uncovered in Ukraine. Like a stone
cast into a

pond,
each \"case\" rippled throughout Ukraine in e\\ter-

widening circles.
In conclusion! it may be said that, as evidenced by documents and

e\\rents during the period under consideration here, the
organs

of the

GPU-NKVD played a significant and specific role in the process of

counter-Ukrainization, turning Ukraine into a political and spiritual
backwater of the Moscow\037based Bolshevik empire.

At the same time,

it is clear that questions pertaining to the interrelations and actual role

of the party organs and those of the GPU-NKVD in counteracting
Ukrainization

require
further attention and particular effort on the

part of researchers. Another point is
equally

clear: this research must

be based on solid documentary material and a
thorough analysis l)f

the historical sources.)

Translated by Vitaly Chernetsky and
M!Jrosla'l)

YllrkeL\037icl1)))



Stanislav Kulchytsky)

The Phenomenon of Soviet Statehood)

With the
proclamation

of Ukraine's independence on 24 August 1991,
the Supreme Rada of the Ukrainian SSR renounced So\\'iet statehood

and began a new chapter in the thousand-year-old tradition of

Ukrainian state-building. This initiati\\'e \\vas undertake'n by a political
elite that had been brought up

and educated by the 'Communist Party.

Despite zigzags in policy during the crisis of the socia-economic

system that this party created, the principal guideline for this

experiment in
state-building

was the experience of the Ukrainian

People's Republic (Ukrams'ka Narodna Respublika , UNR).
With the assent of the communist majority of deputies, the

Ukrainian parliament gave official
appro\\ral

to a set of national symbols.

Thus, post-Soviet Ukraine adopted a flag, coat of anns, and anthem as

a legacy from the UNR, \\vhich the Bolshe\\riks had
destroyed.

In a

solenm ceremony the last president l)f the UNR, t\\1}rkc.)la Pla\\riuk,

transferred his powers to President Lel)nid Kra\\rchuk l)f LTkraine, \\\\rho

had been elected by popular \\-'.ote. The l,fficial residences l)f
representa-

ti\\'es of the state administrati()n began tt1
disl-,la}-\037 I-l()rtraits

of leaders of

the national-liberation movement\037 In schl1l)1 Clirricllia the histor'i of the

USSR vvas replaced by.' the
histl)r\037l

of Ukraine, \\vith significallt attention

t() the liberatil)n struggle ()f 1917-21.

The sole legacy' of the UNR tl) Ukrall1i(:11\\ 5tate-bllilding \\\\\037as its

hist()rical traditi{)I1. Tl1e material fl)llIldatilHl l)f
I-ll)\037t-Sl,\\Tiet

LTkrai.ne \\vas

the Ukrainian SSR (kIl()\\'Vtl before 1936 as the LTkrailliaIl SlJcialist Sl)\\.iet

Republic
c111d aftervV'arlis as the Ukraini\037m Sl)\\'iet Sl)ciali5t I{epllblic).

(hlC migJlt ask
VVll)l \0371()litical

leaders \\vh() F\037erS()I1ificli S\\\037\\riet p(1\\\\ler
c11l)se to accept (In clJlti-Sl)\\riet legacy'. A11 clll\037\\V\037r tl) tlli\037 llUt\stic\037n") calls

for i\\11 cxan1iI1atir)]1 l)f tIle t111Clll)nlCI1()[1 l)f St1\\.iet statel1l1oli.)

:+ :11- *)

()Il t11e e\\:re l)f thl} (1cb..)ber l{eVl11l1til)ll, till\"
F)art\037l

()f \\lladimir Lenin

reI1l\037tJrlCed Sll)gaI1\037 tllat (ieri\\\037eLi frllnl cl1mnll1l1ist lil1ctrine and

advanced s1l1gcu1s l)f a
F)l)\037\"lll]i\037t

character. 111
}-larticll1ar, it ackno\\\\rl-

edgeli the utility' (1f d tClieral strtlctllre iI1stcad l1f a centralized state.)))
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This was done in order to impede the growth of the national-libera-
tion movement and, indeed, to

exploit its potential for the party's own
interests\037

After
coming to power, the Bolshevik Party destroyed the political

opposition, transformed itself into a state structure, and set about

building a communist system. The old slogans implicit in party
doctrine were restored. However, the party oligarchy remained
faithful to the pledge it had made in the autumn of 1917 to recon-

struct the former empire as a federation. As it turned out, that
pledge

was not incompatible \\I..,rith dictatorship.
Lenin called the part)' that he founded the

IImind, honor 1 and

conscience\" of the age. This definition made a claim to intellectual and
moral

leadership\"
but no direct demand for power. As the Communist

Party did not intend to
ackno\\vledge

its
go\\'eming role in the

constitution, it referred to its power as \"Soviet.\" In the first So\\'iet

constitutions the functions and prerogatives of the soviets were
defined in detail, but the party' was not mentioned at all. Thus the real
center of

power,
which was concentrated in the party committees, \\vas

not constitutionally defined.
Under these conditions subordinate centers of So\\'iet power,

which enjoyed a number of real pre'fogatives I could be established to

the party's advantage. Among such centers were national republics
endowed with attributes of statehood, including a territory with fixed

bOW1daries and governing institutions situated in their
capital

cities.

These Soviet institutions by no means encroached on the constitu-

tionally anonymous and therefore unlimited prerogatives of the

governing party. Thus, the very presence of two unequal centers of

power made it possible to conduct certain experiments in nation- and

state-building
without placing any limits on the party dictatorship.

In investigating the nature of Soviet statehood, one needs to pay

attention to the peculiarities of the fonnation of
party

and state centers

in Ukraine. The key question was that of the party c,enter.

For the Bolsheviks, this became a practical issue only after the

UNR came into being. Two regional branches of the Russian Social
Democratic Workers

Party (of Bolsheviks) (RSDWP[B])-those of the

Donetsk-Kryvyi Rill oblast and the southwestern region-operated
within the borders of Ukraine designated by the Central Rada. The

former branch also included the party organizations
of the Kharki\\'

region, while the latter included those of the Chemihiv, Polta\\'a, and
Kherson regions. The ethnic composition of the Bolshevik organi-

zations of Ukraine was predominantly Russian and Jewish. Their

leaders meant to consider the nationality factor in their w()rk, but their
view of Ukraine was similar to that of the Provisional Government\)
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which did not recognize the Ukrainian character of the western and

southern gubemias. Consequently, only the obkom (oblast committee)
of the RSDWP(B) ,of the southwestern region reacted to the formation
of the UNR. In November 1917,it turned to the Central Committee

(CC) of the RSDWP(B) with a proposal to establish a party center in
Ukraine. The secretary

of the ec , lakov Sverdlov, did not object, but
found it

necessary
to warn the obkom against taking steps toward the

creation of \"a separate Ukrainian party under whatever name, and no

matter what program it adopted,\" that would be distinct from the

RSDLP(B).l

Shortly thereafter, the CC RSDWP(B) initiated the establishment
of a territorial branch of the party in Ukraine. At a meeting o,n 29

November, th,e CC considered the question of creating a Ukrainian
Social Democratic Workers' Party and instructed Lenin to do 50.

2

Within a few days on,\342\202\254 of Lenin's closest associates, Grigorii Zinoviev,

arrived in Kyiv, where a party conference was taking place, and
pushed through

a resolution on the establishment of a regional

organization to be called iJRSDWP(B)-SocialDemocracy of Ukraine.\"

At a conference of Bolshevik organizations of the Donetsk-Kryvyi Rih

region that took
place

in Kharkiv at the time, the issue of a Ukrainian

party center was not raised.
The creation of a So\\'iet go\\'emment center in Ukraine also began

in No\\'ember 1917. On 16 November the Central Rada issued a la\\\\r on

elections to the Ukrainian Constituent Assembl'l. The next day the
J \037

People's
'Commissar for Nationalities, ]l)seph Stalin, \\-\\'ired Sergei

Bakinsky, a representati\\re of the south\\,,restem regional obkom, and

proposed ad\\,rancing
the COll\\lOcation of an i\\l]-Ukrainian Congress of

SO\\liets in
Kyi\\f

in order to create a Ce11tral Executi,pe Committee

capable of replacing the Central Rada.
The most

important point
of the instructions issued b)t the

pec)ple's commissar \"\"\037as
pllblished b)l

tht:' I1e\\,\\tSpaI-1er PraI1(ia at the

time and consisted t)\302\243 the
fl1110wulg declaratil)I1: UV\\'e all expect you-

residents of
Kyi\\r, ()liesa, Kharki\\r, Kc:lter!,rT1t,\037la\\'J a11d other cities-

immedicltely to start
\\'\\'llrking

to\\varli the Cl)nVL)Catilln of SlJch a

Cl)llgress.\" This identificati()rl llf Bolshe\\' iks lJyi' regil
1nal affilia til1n \\\\ras

a clear sign that the ceIltral party' leatierslliF) ha,d sigl1ificantl)'t shifted)

1. Bollshc\"Ul\037tsklC or
L\\dlli:l1tsII Llkrainy

i:' \"crlt)d 1I\037ta1l0\"i.'ICnlia i lIkrl1,lcl'111a
\037ovctskni 1,1f1\037tl (nola/1r'

1917---ilprcl' 1918): 5bornik Li()kHl1lcntOt' i l1lalfrit\"11<-,t.' (K'li\\',

1 Y(2), p. 414,
.

2. Protokol.ll T'_\"enfral'lll'go l\\ol1Jifcta RS[)/\\ll{B).- /It'glist 1917-tcl'rl1/' 1918

(MlJSC()\\:v, 1958}, PI-'. 155, 1 S7-)))
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its
position concerning the borders of Ukraine. There can be no doubt

about the
practical meaning

of such a step: while the Bolsheviks
enjoyed substantial influence in the western and southern gubemias,
for the first time their governing center had recognized the borders of

the UNR. Sooner or later the COUI1Cii of People's Commissars and the
Rada would leave the historical stage, but a Ukraine in the form of
nine provinces of the former empire would remaiIl.

On 12 December 1917, in the city of Kharki\\', which had been

taken by the So\\!iet troops of Volodymjrr Antonov-O\\rsiienko, the
Congress of SO'liets proclaimed the creation of So\\'iet Ukraine. In so

doing, the Bolsheviks did not
change

the name that the Central Rada

had gi\\'en the Ukrainian state, and they named the
government

the

People's Secretariat, following the Kyi\\r model rather than the
Petrograd one. Such

mimicry made it possible to legitimize th,e armed
invasion of Ukraine by the Red Guard.

The first period of So\\.riet rule was short: under the terms of the

Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, concluded in March 1918., the Council of

People's Commissars agreed to
recognize

the independence of the

UNR and withdraw its armed forces from Ukraine. However, Lenin

did not intend to accept the loss of Ukraine and awaited the imminent
\"defeat of

Germany in the war with the Entente. On the e\\'e of a new

invasion he thought it expedient to push for the unification of

Bolshevik organizations in Ukraine under the aegis of a party with a

distinct name. It was not so much a matter of acknowledging the
national

feelings
of the few Bolsheviks of Ukrainian ethnic origin as

it was of making the
p'arty appear indigenous to the local population.

The name already existed: the CommW1ist Party (of Bolsheviks)

of Ukraine, ab,breviated as CP(B)U. It was ratified by a conference of

leading party officials who met in April 1918 in Taganrog after their
evacuation from Ukraine. As Lenin saw it, the CP(B)U was to

constitute a regional branch of the Bolshevik Party with the status of

a provincial party organization. He firmly rejected the decision taken

by
a majority of participants in the Taganrog conference to establish

the
CP(B)U

as an independent party associated with the Russian

Communist Party, like the communist
parties

of other states, through

an international commission. (This was a reference to the future
Communist Intematio,nal,whose first

congress
took place in Mosco\\\\'

in March 1919.) At the First Congress of the CP(B)U in MOSC(1W in

early July 1918, the Ukrainian Bolshevik center was organized
according

to Lenin's instructions.

Paradoxically, the First Congress of the CP(B)U l)pposed the
creation of a national gO\\lernment center. In the course of the Liebate

on relations between Ukraine and Russia, the CP(B)U was assigned)))
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the task of Ufighting for a revolutionary union of Ukraine and
Russia based on the

principles
of proletarian centralism within the

boundaries of the Russian Soviet Socialist Republic.,,3 In one of the

resolutions adopted at the congress, union with Russia was

proposed quite openly, with no mention of the term ufederation\" in

the official name of Soviet Russia. During the voting on this
resolution no one spoke against it, although seven delegates
abstained. They were asked to state their reasons, N

so that it would

be clear to those who elected these delegates why they had voted
that

way
and not differently.\"i

Soon.' however, it became clear that the Bolsheviks of Ukraine

wanted to be holier than the popea The leaders of the RSDWP(B) took
measures to restore the Ukrainian go\\remment center as soon as

conditions were deemed fa\\lorable for invasion. On 28 No\\'ember the

Provisional Workers' and Peasants' Go\\rernment of Ukraine was

formed, with Georgii Piatakov as its head. The next day, in a letter to

the Soviet supreme commander, Ioakim Vatsetis, Lenin gave a
detailed explanation of the situation:

JI
As our troops ad\\rance

westward into Ukraine, pro\\risional So\\,'iet gO\\lemments are
bein,g

created in the pro\\'inces to reinforce the local so\\.riets. The ad\\lantage
of this procedure is that it depri\\leS the chau\\rinists of Ukraine,
Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia of the Oppt)rtunit\037l to treat the ad\\\037ance

of our units as an occupation and creates a fa\\\037l)rable
atmosphere

for

the further ad \\'ance of OUf tro()ps.
,,5

When the head of the UNR go\\tern01ent, \\'olodv'my'r Chekhi\\rsky,- .. \037 -

sent a telegram to t11e I-1eople's commissar l)f foreign affairs asking
vvh

y

7

troops
from I\\.ussia. \\:vere ad\\rancing 011 Kharkiv \\\\'hen there had

been no declaration of war, Gel)rgii
Chicheru1 replied that there \\vere

nc) Rlissian armed f()rces itl Ukrclme, and t11at h()stilities \\vere taking
place betV\\'een the

trOl)\037\",)s
()f t11c

Directl)r\037l ar1t1 the Sl)\\'iet g()\\\037emn1ent
l1f Ukrallle/ \\-\\lhicll \\vas

cl)n1\037,letel)l il1lief
1 eIllient. i\\t the same tin1e the

f-1e0l--,le's
Cl1mmissar sellt Piatakl1V a Cl)liCli \\Varl1ing: 'JlJlasmllch as \\'\\'e

1..--

ha\\,7c tieclareti ()llr 11l)11-iIlter\\,eI1til)n ill LJk.rainiaI1 affairs, there is

absl1lutelYT 11()t11Itlg
tt)

\037}reVeIlt \037rllllr ftlrther sllccess..un)

3,
KOnllJ11j\037tychna parfllo Llknun.11

L' rC:(JlrUI:::.ildkh : 'l:diz\\; k(ll1t\037.\"ent.\037i1 i
ple1l1Ul1i\"l'

TsK.I \\'oJ. 1 (Kyiv, l(76), p. 20,

4 , r t.' r i. J
Y

i \037

II

c:. d K 1J ( R ) L / : .:')
- 1 \037 fI It lia 7 91 8 (K}/ i \\

r
( 1 4 \037R L p.

1 \037tl.

I:) V. J. Lenin, rOl\037l1C .:ll 1 n711nia tl'l1rl\"i.\\ 55 \\'nl\037. (Kvl\\'1 lqh\037-75L 37: 22--l.

h.
TseJ\037tral'nyi lierzh(I\\'nyi arkhi\\'

\\'y\037h('hy\037h
l1rhar\\1\\'

vlad\037.\037 L1 tl\037'ra\\'linnia
L T

krll'iny (C'entral Stlt(\\ Archivl\037 uf Suprenle (\037t)Vl\037rnn1ent Llt1d ,;\\dnlinistrati\\\"e

[ n \037ti t uti 0 n \037 0 f lJ k r a i rH..1 'L f. 1, up. 1 3,
s\037.,

r. 1 11 ..1r k. 2.)))
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By January 1919, the Red Army controlled virtually all of Ukraine.
Khristian

Rako\\/sky
was dispatched from tvlosco\\\\l to becon1e the head

of go\\-remment, \\\\,hich iI1 Lenin's tin1e \\\\'as C()I1Sidered the ffi()st

important office in the power hierarchy. Addressing local leaders,

Rako\\'sky stated opeIlly: \"The Pro\\lisional Workers' aI1d Peasants'
Go\\'ernment of Ukraine, \\\\7hich was created in agreement \\,\\'ith the CC
of the Russian Communist Party (of Bolsheviks),

is its organ, and

carries out all the instrllctions and orders of the CC RCP(B) Llncondi-

tionally.\"7 There was no longer any need for
pretense, and the state

was gi\\'en a name modeled 011 that of SO\\liet Russia (Ukrainian SSR),

as was the go\\'emment (Cc)uncil of People's Commissars).
The state apparatus l1f So\\'iet Ukraine was formed in the first

months of 1919. The central Mosco\\\\'
agencies regarded it as an

inalienable p.art of their o\\\\rn administrati\\le
system. Characteristically,

on 3 March the presidium l)f the All-Russian Council of the National

Economy (V5NKh) declared itself in fa\\Tor of the direct management
of the national econom}' of the So\\.riet

republics according to the

principles of \"democratic centralism\037\" The Ukrainian Council of the

National Econo'IDv, which \\\037/as run bv ucon1rades from the center/'\037 \037

reacted to this almost imn1ediately: on 7 March it adopted a resolution
on the merger of the USNKh and the VSNKh into a single system and
on the extension of the

operations
of the Russian People's Bank onto

Ukrainian territorv.\037
J

The gradually expanding practice of placing enterprises and
institutions under the authority of

agencies
in Moscow raised doubts

about the practicality of retaining people's commissars in the national

republics and even about those republics
l

\\/ery existence. The
Bolshevik leaders regarded existing arrangements as

provisional
in

nature. This is confirmed by both the c()ntent and the wording of a

resolution of the CC RCP Politburo adopted on 8 April 1919, which
was distributed to the national reptlblics in a circular bearing the

signatures of Stalin, Nikolai Krestinsky, and Lenin: lilf in the form of

a concession to independent tendencies it is politically necessary for

the immediate future to retain independent commissariats of military
and naval affairs and transport

in the fraternal Sl1\\liet republics 1 as

well as supply agencies, then it is necessary to issue the strictest
instructions to the

appropriate
administrative organs, with the

understanding that these independent commissariats ShOllld \\\\l()rk

exclusively
and in strictest conformity \\-\\lith instructions isslled by the)

7 \037 Ib i d ., f. 2; 0 p . 1, 5 P
r. 1, ark. 17.

8. Ibid., spr\037 18, ark. 47; spr. 49, ark. 15.)))
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corresponding
commissariats of the RSFSR, inasmuch as this is the

only possible way to attain the
requisite unity, speed, and accuracy in

the implementation of all instructions and actions.,,9
In this lengthy quotation the word uindependent\" appears three

times, initially as a Ukrainianism (samostiinye tel1dentsii) that had

entered the Russian language long before in order to convey
the

haughty and disdainful attitude of the empire's upper echelons to
manifestations of

independence
in the provinces. The content of the

resolution testified strikingly to the fact that the leaders of the

Communist Party were not inclined to tolerate the formal
indepen-

dence of the national republics for long. The frank tone employed in

communicating with the leaders of the republics on such a delicate

matter is easily explained: they were members of the same order, their

rapport consolidated by similarity of \\'iews and long years of under-

ground struggle.

It was decided that the II

s trictest instructions\" mentioned in the

quoted circular were to be implemented through resolutions of Soviet

admil1istrative bodies in the national republics. The CC RCP(B) sent

appropriate instructions to the party center of the Ukrainian SSR.

Again one must pay attention to the
\\vording

of the protocol resol-

ution adopted by CC of the Politburo L)ll 23 April, which \\rvas not

meant for publication: uWe propose to the CC CP(B)U that it
place

on

the agenda the question under \\vhat tern1S, \\vhen, and in \\\\rhat form

the merger of Ukraine \\rvith So\\tiet Russia is tl) be carried out\037Old

On the same day Lenin l)rdered the Re\\-\037olutionar\\.\037 Militar\\T
\037 . .

Council lito prepare the text l)f a directi\\re fr()n1 the Central Committee
to all 'natil)I1als' 011 unity (merger) l1f the arn1ed forcesa\"ll It is not
kno'rvn \\\\rho exactly con1posed the \"dr,=tft directi\\'e of the CC l)n

military l111it\037l,11
bllt it entered histl)r\037,.r llIllier the signatures of Lenin

and StalUl. The directive lieenled abs(lilltel\\r l1eCeSSar\\r ufl\037r the
\037 -'

duration ()f the sL)cialist defeI1sive \\.var\" the Il1erger nl1t ()nl)T llf the
arnlies l)f the S()\\'iet

re\037ll1blics bllt alSl) (Jf t11c\037
5l1PF11y\037 agencies

of tIle

I{ed ArITI y'. (\037i\\,7eJl the militarizatil1J1l1f il1lillstr\037', t11is n1eant unitU1g tile

managenlel1t agt\037I1cies
as \\vell. TIle J1Celi tl) l1I1if\\\" tllC rail\\\\'a\\7 s\\\037stem

was a 1 s () r l\\ C t)
g

11 i z c (i .

] \037

.. .)

Y - I bid. 1 f. 1 1 l1
P

. h J \037
r

r , 1 r \037lr\" . ..t . rx S F S R = [\" L1 S s i \0371 n S\\ ) \\\" i e t Fe (I e r J te \\.i

S{ )(1,] 1 i\037t
[\037l\037l)

u b lie.

1 n. Rl1s\037li\037kli
gl)\037udc1r\037tYenn\037:i

ark-hi\\\" \037c\037t\037i{\\l'n{)-P' ,lttjl'he\037k\037)i Istt1r1i (Rus5ian
StJte Archi\\'e of 5pci-l)-Pnhtic{11

Histr't.\037,),
f. 17, ('p. 3, spr. 3, ark. 1.

11. Lenin! POi:.
t

71C =il 1 rI11l11111 t\"i.'Oril\" \037O: 287.

12. Ibid' l 38: 38H-HY.)))
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The directi\\\"e of Lenin and Stalin was
appro\\'ed

in
Kyiv on 19

Mal' at a conference of members of the CC CP(B)U witl)
representa-

ti\\,'es of the CC RCP(B) and higher officials from the central offices l)f

the Ukrainian SSR. On the same day, Wit}l the support of the
Bolshe,.rik deputies! the Ce11tral Executi\\le Committee (TsIK) of the

so\\'iets of Ukraine adl)pteli a resolution 11011the ltnification of the

armed forces of the SO\\7iet republics.\" 011 1 June the All-Russian

Central Executi\\re Cc)n1mittee (VTsIK) issued a decree later referred to
as a decree on the military and

political
union of So\\.riet republics. In

accordance \"vith it, the administration of fi\\.re
agencies-the military

commissariat and the councils of national eCOI1()n1Y, railways, finance,
and labor-was centralizeli in Moscow. The post of npeople's Commjs-

sar of the Ukrainian SSRff

\\-.vas maintained in the nevvly centralized

departments, with the exception of the military, but these figureheads
became

plenipotentiaries
of the people.ls comnlissariats of the RSFSR.

On two occasions, after the Twentieth Congress of the Communist

Party of the So\\riet LTnic}n (CP5U) and again during Gorbache\\r's

perestroika,
histo,rians took their magnifying glasses ill hand and

searched for differences in the approaches taken
by

Lenin and Stalin

to the problem of the formation of the USSR. But the internal structure

of the So\\riet state al\\vayrs entailed the centralized management of the

military-industrial co,mplex and the IIcommanding heights\" of the

economy, the outlines of \\tvhich were first sketched in the joint

directive on lll1itv of the armed forces.
,;

The leadership of the CC RCP(B) concluded that it was not

necessary for Ukraine tC) ha\\,'e the facade of an indep,endent state. In

a con\\'ersation with a Pr(ruda correspon,dent published on 24 May

1919, Lev Kamene\\' indicated that it was not enough to
unify

the basic

administrative branches.
/I

As a matter of principle, Ukraine must be

merged with Russia,\" he declared. The idea of a merger soon took on

organizational fonn: a committee was formed at the VTsIK consisting

of Kamenev (head), Rako\\lsky, and the people's commissar of justice
of the RSFSR, Omitrii Kursky. It was to examine the question of the

incorporation of the national republics into Soviet Russia with rights

of autonomY4
13 But in the summer of 1919, when Anton Denikin

occupied
Ukraine and ad\\tanced on Moscow, Kamenev's commission

dissolved itself.
In the winter of 1919-20 the ad\\'ance of Leon Trotsky\"s three

Soviet annies again brought Ukraine under Moscow's control. The)

13. V. M. Volkovyns'kyj and S. V. Kul'chyts'kyi, Khrystyian Rakov\037 'kyi:

Politychnyi portref (Kyiv, 1990), p. 187.)))
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question
of whether the Ukrainian SSR should exist was once more on

the agenda.
On 19 November 1919, Rakovsky

sent Lenin a ,document titled

\"Theses on the Ukrainian Question.\" At issue was the
practicality

of

the continuing existence of the Ukrainian SSR as a formally indepen-
dent state.l with its defense capacities and the Jlcommanding heights\"
of the national economy centralized in Moscow. Lenin submitted these

theses for discussion at the Politburo of the CC
RCP(B)

and then

presented
them as his own for debate at a conference of the central

party leadership with senior Ukrainian officials. In early December
these same theses were presented, this time on behalf of the Politburo,

to the Eighth All-Russian Party Conference. The latter approved the

idea contained in them: to retain centralized management of defense
and the economy, but

recognize
the

independence
of the Ukrainian

SSR. The conference presented RCP(B) members in Ukraine with a

demand \"to implement in practice the right of the y..
7

oTking
masses to

study and speak their native language in all So\\'iet institutions,
counteracting any attempt

to relegate Ukrainian artificially to

subordinate status.\"l.J

Thus the resolution of the
party

conference l'/On So\\'iet Power in

Ukraine\" contained declarations that promised much. It \\vas
quoted

in full by Volodymyr Vynn)lchenko in his journalistic memoir
Vilirodzlze1111ia J1atszT (The Rebirth of the Nation). V\\rnnychenko.' ...

commented: liThe flesh and blood of a li\\'u'g con\\Tiction is apparent
here, as well as a desire to put these con\\rictil1ns intl) practice D)l
means of real, concrete, acti\\\"e measures.\"t\037 III Februar\\\" 1920 the CC

,of the Ukrainian Socialist Re\\-'olutil1nar\\l Party' declared that it \\.\\.Pas
\037 -'

ceasing
its active struggle against So\\.iet Russia, \\'\037lithlira\\ving its

recognition of tile Director}'r,and cl1nden1nu1gthe
parallel

existence of

the UNR and an independent UkrainiaI1 SSI{. The Lieclaration
C()I1taineli the

ft)llo\\ving
basis flJT this raliical change ()f attitud,e

t()\\tvard the Ukrainian SSR:
\"Ha\\,'ir'g

assllnlcli
!--\l-\")litical") p()\\ver, the

Cf)mmlJI1ists ha\\le lieclared a ne\\.v C()llr\037e l)f 11atil)I1al al1d slJcial pl1lic y
.r

in U k r a ll1 e .

n J \037)

14. KIJRS l\037 rc=olillt\037iil1kh 1 rl\037hcnIl1tlk\" :.,:dzt.', \037(nl,tl'rel1tsil 1 plt.'11lU711\037'T\037l\\., \\.l)l.

2 (Kytl\\', 1Y7YL 1.1. 120.

1.r;. V. \\')/ nn
y\"cheIlk( \\ \\Iid rl}d:hcn 1l ia 1111t \037ll r \\\"l ,1. :\037 (K vi \\' allLi \\r 1en na, 1420;

fl'J1r. K
yi

\\' 1 1 YLJ(l),
p\037j,

..J.Hh-R7.
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Ih.
Tsentral'nyi dl\037rzhavnyi 4.1rkhiv hrlHlldLi\037'kvkh llrhar\\izatsii l1krainv

(CentrZll State Archive ()f Ci\\'1C l)rganizatiuns of lr\037-rc.line; 11ere,-1fter TsDAHllL
f. 1 t ()

l-'. h, \037
P

r \037 ] R, ark. (18 .)))
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Kamenev and other advocates of the Jlautonomization\" of the national

republics feared that forces desiring true independence would consolidate

under the red flag of the Ukrainian SSR. Lenin l on the other hand, was

convinced that his party \\\\lould
manage

to control the sihlation.

Archival documents related to the discussion of the resolution

IJOn Soviet Power in Ukraine\" have always been (and remain to this
day) inaccessible to scholars. The Bolshe\\!ik leader delivered a major
speech in which he probably ga\\Te

a candid assessment of relations

between the RSFSR and the Ukrainian SSR. According to assurances
given by

the compilers of the complete edition of Lenin's works at the
Institute of Marxism-Leninism, that speech \"has not been preserved
in stenographic transcriptr\" Judging by the words of

Rakovsky
and

Zatonsky, who quoted Lenin's address in their own speeches, he
stressed the need for concessions to the Ukrainians. Lenin won those

concessions in a debate \\-'lith those who wanted simply to attach the

Ukrainian provinces to Russia and thereby put an end to the Ukraini-

an question.
Discussions similar to the one that took

place
at the Eighth Party

C,onference were also going on within the CP of Ukraine. This was

particularly the case at a meeting of the Poltava provincial party
committee on 26 December 1919. Its chairman, Ian Drobnis, empha-
sized the need for attention to relations between Russia and Ukraine,

taking as his premise that a Ukrainian state was unthinkable. A senior

staff member of the committee, Panas Butsenko, declared the

following: \"If the policy of the CC RCP(B) on the nationality question
does not change, it

may
be said for certain that we shall have to leave

Ukraine once again. The CC RCP(B) should recognize the CC CP(B)U

and allow it to work. ,,1i

The Politburo of the CC RCP(B) returned to deliberations on the

Ukrainian question at its sessions on 17 and 18 January 1920, with the

participation of the leading members of the CC CP(B)U.
18

The main

result of these deliberations was a decision to
preserve

for the postwar

period the centralized management of the II

commanding heights\" of

the national economy, as stipulated in the VTsIK decree of 1 June

1919, and to ratify the formal independence of the Ukrainian SSR that
had been declared at the Eighth All-Russian Party Conference. These

decisions were to be published in a document that would be

attributed to the CP(B)U.)

17. Ibid., op. 20, spr. 6, ark. 18.

18. V. A. Chirko, Kommllnisticheskaia partiia-organizator bratskogo sotrudni-

chestva narodov Ukrail1Y
i Rossii v 1917-22 gg. (Moscow 1 1967), p.

178.)))
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Even the leading activists of the CP(B)U, who had been used to
uMarxist dialectics,\" had trouble in understanding how to reconcile a

military and political alliance that amounted to the
merger

of the

governing structures of Russia and Ukraine with the slogan of the

Ukrainian SSR's independence. This is apparent from the reaction of
two members of the Politburo of the CC CP(B)U, Georgii Piatakov and

A. S. Bubnov. On 7
February 192,0, they wrote to the leadership of the

RCP in a
condemnatory

tone: JlFrorn October to December of last year
the CC RCP(B) accepted in fact and implemented two fundamental

principles: (1) Ukraine should not have a single comrnW1.istcenter,
either a Soviet one or a government one; (2) the more or less indepen-
dent communists who are associated with the revolutionary move-

ment in Ukraine and are capable of
carrying

out the political direc-

tives of the CC RCP(B), considering all the complicated circumstances
of time and place, should not be allowed to go to Ukraine.\" 19

As is apparent from the cited passage\" Piatakov and Bubn,ov did
not qu,estion Moscow's

right
to the last word in e\\'erything that

concerned Ukraine, but demanded a certain freedom of action for the

regional political elites. But their worry was for naught. The CC
RCP(B)

soon reviewed and approved Rakovsky's proposal concerning
the reorganization of the All-Ukrainian Revolutionary Committee
(re'vkon\"z)

as the Council of PeopleJs Commissars of the Ukrainian SSR
and the restoration of the

presidium
of the All-Ukrainian Central

Executive Committee
(VUTsIK)\037

On 21 February 1920, the Kharkiv

newspaper KOn\"ll-lnist
published

a document entitled \"State Relations

betw,een Soviet Ukraine and So\\'iet Russia,fJ \\\037lhich \\vas based on the

results of the January discussion on the Ukrainian queshon in the CC

RCP(B). It was presented in the form of theses of the CC CP(B)U for

t11t? Fourth All-Ukrainian Party Conference. That conference, v\037lhich.I

took place from 17 to 23 March, appr()\\led the theses \\Alithout
change

by an overwhelming majority of \\..'otes. It is \\,vl1rth
noting

that on other

rnatteTS the Fourth Party COllference made decisions that hati not been
sanctioned

by
the center, and it lArent dO\\'Vll in

part}'\037 histl)r\037y
as the

only instance of opell insubL)rdinati()I1 \\:'is-a-\\'is the leadership by a
party l)rganizati()n

of a natit1nal republic.

The resl)lution ()n IJState f{elatil)ns bet\\\"veen So\\riet Ukraine and
Sc)\\,iet Russia\" \\AlaS fllil llf angry 11l\\'ecti\\.re against the UNR, \\\\,hich

allegedly 11ad turI1ed Ukraill\342\202\254 U1tl) a
cl)llJlljl l1f the great plY\\\037/ers

and

its \\v()rkers and \037leasaI1ts llltl) slaves of internatioI1al capital. But the
ffil)St

important message ()f the d()cument \\.vas cl)ntained in the)

19. TsD'AH(), f. 1, op. 20 1 spr. 130, ark. 72.)))
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penultimate of its two dozen points, lea\\rll1g
no doubt as to the limits

of the Kharki\\l go\\'ernment center's prerogati\\.'es: liThe
following

comn1issariats, V\\'hich ser\\-'e the specific interests of the Ukrainian

masses, remain W1der the authority of the All-Ukrainian Central

Executi\\'e Committee: the peo\037)le/s commissariats of education,
internal affairs, agriculttlre, justice, health care, and social seCllritv.,,2(1

.J

The Ukrainian emigration reacted bitterly to this docllmeI1t. The

leaders of the Ukrainian Party of Socialist Re\\'olutionaries, Mykhaill)

Hrushe\\lSk\\, and Arkadii Zhv\\rotko, \\\\lfote to Volc)dyn1yr Zatonskv' fr()n1
\037 oJ '\" .. ..

Prague
in July' 1920, terming the resolutil)n a great error. In their \\.rievv,

this resolutioI1 dashed the hopes of those \\.vhl) were
prepared

tl)

reconcile themsel\\'es to an)' go\\.!emrnent, as long as the
sO\\lereignty

of

the Ukrainian people vvas secured\03721

MeanV\\ 7

hile, Lenin took ad\\rantage of the Polish-So\\riet War to take

full control of
conquered

Ukraine. Feliks Dzerzhinsky, 'vvho was

dispatched to Ukraine for se\\reral months to Jlsecure the rear,\"

tmleashed a \\\\lide\037ranging purge of politically acti'/e elements. These

repressi'/e measures \"vere directed first and foremost against \"the

part)t's own,\" Bolshe\\!iks and Borotbist communists alike, thrc)ugh

v\"hose efforts the Soviet Ukrainian administration vvas being estab-

lished at the time. The
goal

was ob\\,ious: to purge the \"party of

power\" of any intention \\\\7hate\\'er of turning the declared indepe11-

dence of the Ukrainian SRR into genuine independence.
Under pressure from the Bolsheviks, the Borbist and Bor,otbist

parties dissol\\'ed themsel\\,'es. Most of their members, including those
who dared to

join
the ranks of the CP(B)U, were gradually eliminated

by the organs of state security.
After the \"rebellion\" at the Fourth

Party Conference, the newly elected CC
CP(B)U

was dissolved. The

CC RCP(B) dispatched almost a thousand leading party vvorkers to

Ukraine from Russia. Together
with local activists who remained loyal

to the center, they purged the
membership

of the Ukrainian party

organizations and refused to readmit more than one-third of the

membership
of the CP(B)U.

The creation and purge of the official apparatus took
place

simultaneously
with the establishment of Soviet armed forces in

Ukraine. By the end of 1920, six armies were already stationed in the

republic (the fourth, sixth, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and the First

Cavalry). They consisted of thirty-five divisions, eight separate

brigades, and
special

units, totaling 1,200,000 men.\037: Owing to its)

20. KomUllistycl1na partiin Ukral\"ny
7) rezalilltsiinklz, I: 71.

21. TsDAHO, f. 1, op. 20, spr. 327, ark. 33.

22. Rc)ssiiskii gosudarsh'ennyi v{)ennyi arkhiv (Russian State rv1ilitary)))
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vast numerical superiority over the troops of the Whites, Petliura, and
the Poles, Soviet Russia succeeded in maintaining control of Ukraine.

On 9 December 1920, the plenum of the CC RCP(B) approved the

\"Political Directives of the CC RCP(B) to the CC
CP(B)U.'\"

The

VUTsIK and the people
1

s commissar of foreign affairs of the Ukrainian

SSR were instructed, together with the Presidium of the VTsIK and

the commissariat of foreign affairs of the RSFSR, to detennine the

form of inter-state relations in the postwar period\03723
As before, they

first sought a formula for uniting Russia and Ukraine, and then
extended it to include other national republics.

The leaders of the central and regional branches of the Communist

Party, which was characterized by its iron discipline, did not come up
with

any
new formula, nor did they e\\'en attempt to do so. The form

of relations between Russia and Ukraine (i.e., inter-state relations) had

been determined in advance, and their essence was defined in the

abO\\le-mentioned resolution of the Fourth All-Ukrainian Party
Conference.

During
the Eighth All-Russian Congress of SO\\liets, the

head of the Russian government, Lenin, and the people's commissar
of

foreign affairs, Georgii Chicherin , signed a \"v\037/orker-peasant treaty
of union\" with

Rako\\fsky,
V\\,ho held both these posts in the Ukrainian

SSR. On the day of the
signing, 28 December 1920, the agreement \\.vas

solemnly ratified bv the All-Russian Congress of So\\riets and, on 2
\037 J L.

March 1921, by the Fifth All-Ukrainian Cl)ngress of Sll\\-riets. Thus}

after the \"military and politicalllnion,1I there emerged a second fOffil

l1f organization of territories of the fornler Russian Empire nO\\\\T

Cl)11quered by
the B()lshe\\liks-the Utreaty'-based federatil1n.\" Its actual

cc)otent did not differ at all frl1ffi the fl1rmer ()11e9

The preamble and
o\037leI1iIlg

articles ()f t}le unil)n
treat\037./

bet\\-veen

RlIssia and Ukraine Cl)ntall1ed IJhrases al-'()Llt tIle inliepenlience and

sovereignty of bl1th states. It \\.vas e\\\"en stre\037seli t}lat the Ukrainian SSR
had nt1 obligations tc)vv'ard Sl)\\!iet I\\.ussia ,\037rislllg from the fact that the

territ(Jry (Jf Ukraine had fl)rnlerl\037lll-el()IlgeLi tl) the RllSsiaJ1 En1pire. l\\t
the same time, tl1e treatv ratificli tIle Slll1()rlii11atic)11 (If kev sect()rs L)f

tllE\\ Ukrail1ial1 gC)VerIlnl erl t tC) Rllssi all
l-\"1er\037\03711l\"

\037 ('on1nli\037sa ria t\037.:-l

rraking ad\\t\037ultage
()f t}1e rig11t L)f liircct LlLir11il1istratillIl tllfl1tlg11L)llt

t}1e territ()ryT l1f tIle
!JtrC'at\037,r-l)t.1Se(t felieraticHl,\" tilt' central it15titutil)I1\037

I-,aid Ill) atte'Iltic)}) t<) tIle KJlar\037i\\'
gl)\\'er11J11et1t ,111('1 n1ait1tair\\t.\037d liirect)

i\\rchi,.e), f. 15, op, 2,
s\037\037r.

h 1 f \0371rk. 50.

23, V. \037/r. Babii, SOlll: RSR { rol'
l.I\037\"tlil1Y

\037' l{)/rO ut\"t'(1rcl111i
(K\037'l\\', 1 Q72), 1-1, 100.

2-1. l\037h)riia Rad in n\037 'koi [((1 II::; f
yt

lJ t \037{l l' dckr(ta\037 11 I
posta nOl't1 kh l\\ad ia n\037

/

kol1o

uriadll, 1917-1936 (K y
' l\\', lY37L pp. 1\0372-S3.)))
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contact with their respecti\\'e enterprises and
organizations

in the

Ukrainian pro\\,inces. There vvere countless instances in V\\,hich the

go\\remrnent
of the Ukrau1ian SSR was openly disregarded, including

cases
in\\Tol\\.ring

matters ()f principle. The CC CP(B)U was obliged to
direct its protests against such

arbitrary
actions to the CC RCP(B),

vvhich \\\037laS the
highest authority of all. III March 1921 the Council of

Peoplers
Commissars of the Ukrainian SSR declared itself in fa\\lor of

creating
a federal constitutil)n that WOLlld define the rights of the

national republics in the sphere of go\\,'ernment.
25

The CC CP(B)U Sllb-

mitted this proposal to the party center aI1d \\A/on its appro\\ral.
HO\\lv-

e\\rer, the RSFSR delegated second-rank figllres to the constitutional
commission

(the
Ukrainian SSR vvas represented by Mykola Skrypnyk),

\\\\7hich did \\'ery little \\\\'ork. On 10 December 1921, in his report on the
acti\\rit

y

' of the CC CP(B)U t() the Sixth All-Ukrainian Party Conference l

Rako\\rsky ironicall}' expressed the hope that the preparation of the

So\\'iet constitution would not take 200 to 3()O years.
20

At Rako\\lsky's initiati\\:'e, the Politburo of the CC CP(B)U adopted
a resolution on 11 March 1922 on the \"need to clarify the mutual

relations of the RSFSR and the Ukrainian SSR
by defining

and making

more precise the rights and duties of the Ukrainian SSR.,,27 This work

was to be done by a special commission of members of the CC RCP(B)

and the CC CP(B)U. In So\\'iet historiography' this resolution has been

regarded
as the starting point of the creation of a single So\\'iet state+ But

the text of the resolution, speaks only of making inter-state relations
more precise. The le'aders of the Ukrainian SSR did not propose to

liquidate the regime of the \"treaty-based
federation.\"

The formation of the USSR gained momentum in MOSCOV\\f after

the initial onset of Lenin's fatal illness, which deprived him of

influence on events for se\\,reral months. Stalin's new position as

secretary general of the CC RCP(B)I to which he was appointed in

April 1922, made him a more influential figure. Encountering no

resistance in the central party leadership, Stalin made it his aim tC)

consolidate Moscow's legal control o\\'er the national republics. He

thought that under
postwar

conditions the independent status of these

republics would lose its propaganda value, and that they should
therefore be turned into autonomous republics of the RSFSR.)

25. Chirko, Kommunisticheskaia partiia, p.
230.

26. TsDAHO, f. I, op. 1, spr. 59, ark. 21.

27. Rossiiskii gosudarstvennyi
arkhiv s()tsial'no-pr)litichesk(li istl\037rii,

f. 17,

o'p. 14, spr. 874 1 ark. 34.)))
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* ,.. *\

The formation of the USSR has always been described on the basis of

certain well-known facts whose authenticity is not subject to doubt.

However, these facts
represent

no more than elements of a scenario

carefully worked out in the Orgburo of the CC RCP(B). That scenario

predetermined the content and sequence of events that were to take

place;
the nature of pronouncements by political leaders, who were

assigned beforehand to act out certain roles; the forms and locations

in which the \"peopleJs will fJ

would be expressed; the content of the

Union's constitution, and so forth.
A certain departure from this SCeI),ario occurred when a majority of

leaders of the national republics, especially the most influential one,

Rakovsky, opposed
\"

au tonomization.\" The attitude of Stalin's opponents

objecti'v'ely corresponded to the national interests of the
republics,

but vvas

determined abo\\'e all by their position in the adrninistrati\\'e
apparatus.

Lenin became the arbiter in this conflict/ the scope of which should not
be

exaggerated. Up to a point, Lenin had no reason to refuse to
satisfyr

the

ambitions of the pro\\'incial leaders of his o\\-./n
party

in the go\\.rernment

sphere. What was ,of fw1darnental
importance was that in the

part\037l

sphere
the subordinatioI1 of the republics to the MOSCO\\.\\l center \\\\7a5

absolute. That is vvhy the iliea of a \"h\037lo-tier federation\" \\\\laS proposed:

Russia, together with Ukraine, the republics l)f the Transcaucasus, and

Belarus would create a \"secl1nd-tier\" federah(1n,; the SO\\Tiet Unil)n.

I{ussia had been called a federation since 1918, but ll1 truth it did not

constitute one. A federal s}rstenl endl)VVS its cllI1stituent n1en1Ders \\vith

Cl)11Stitutic)I1al
prerogati\\/es that cannot be challeI1ged by the center. Th,1t

is tl)
say,

such a systenl prl\"1vilies fl1f the
s\342\202\254l--.,aratioI1

of
pll\\VerS

behv\"een

the center and the perip11ery'. IIi a liictatorS}liF) there is no Stlcl1
separation

()f
p()\\\\rers; lleIlCe Il() felierati()ll exists. It is Ill) d('cident tl1at itl tl1e text ()f

the cl)nstituti()11 ()f the Rlls\037i(lrl Felieratil1n this tenn \\vas en1rlc\037yeLi c\037nly

ill tl1e ncill1e ()f the state.

Sinlilarljl, the
\037)rl)Clcm1dtil)11

()f tile Sl1\\riet LTI1i()Il as a felieratll)Il (lJul(i
Il(1t affect its lUlitar)' essellCL't. L\037\\teIl tl1e Cl)llstitlltiL)llal \037lrl1\\'i\037il)11 fllr tile free

5\037\"essi(J11 l)f Sl)\\'ict
rCf)lllllics frl)n1 tile USSR \\\\' as Ill) nl(1re thall a de('lara-

til)I1. That is \\vh)' Il1cIl'\\l1ers l)t the cCI1trai
\037lart\037. ledliers}-ul-'1, u1clllliir1g

C\\'t211

StaHr', ))(lli Il() l)bjectil1Il tC,) LJf'11i11'S
Cl)IlCt?l-,t

r\037f a \"'hVlr-tier ft\\t.il\\ratil1n.\"

Ne\\\037ertlleless, ill the 1()l1g rtl11 U1P Cl)llCessi'JI1 that LCIli.rl nlal-te to

re\037iln1(11 leaLier\037 \037-'r(lve(l L..1teftJI fllr Ukrau1e. StaliI1 tied the iJlliepeI1deI1t
re\037-'llblics

tt) tile RlISsiil]l statr'. I,erlll1 J ()11 U1t: ()Uler hallli, ga\\'e thenl a

statlls legally itieIltical tC) tl1at nf Rllssia \\VitlliIl the
r1e\\.vl\037l

established state.

The ref1llblics \\r\\lt.\037re tied t() tile ('L1nlIl1LU1ist f)
,1rt\037.r

as the gtlc1rantl1r ()f the

existetlCe ()f a single Illltltillati()llal state. \\\\litl1 tIle
liisap\037)Car,U1(e l)f that)))
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party,
the USSR lost its political basis. Ukraine \\VOllld not have attained

so\\rereignty
after the

ligllidatiol1 of the CPSU in 1991 if it had only ..

enjo)'ed autonomous staniS vvithin Russia.

The facts cited abo\\'e
indisputably

attest that the statehood ()f the

national republics rendered them puppets of the cel1ter. It would

ne\\tertheless be a mistake to refer to the Ukrainian SSR, whether

independent
or a rnen1ber the Ul1ion, as a pselldo-state. It was created

by

the Russian Communist Party vvith a single aim: to vveaken the IlationaI-

liberation mo\\ternent and facilitate the destniction ()f the UNR. SlIt it is

also true that behind the scer1es of tlle So\\,'iet state there st()od a people
that had not forgotten its thousaI1d-year-old histl)ry

and culttlre, respecteli

the customs and traditions of its ancestors, and had a vision of its OV\\'11

future. The We of the nation endoV\\red the statehood of So\\tiet Ukraine

\\\\'ith actual content.

The party oligarchy regarded the national states--especially the

largest
of them, So\\'iet Ukraine--with mistrust and fear. Ha\\ling

imposed So\\'iet power on Ukrainian
society by military force, it

expended a great deal of effort to implant the party and state
apparatus

there. The program of UkIainization justified itself in the sense that it

made easier for the central authorities to control e\\,'ents in Ukraine. At
the same time, howe\\rer, Ukrainization promoted a rapid national

revi\\'al in culture and politics. In order to o\\'ercome this unanticipated

side effect, the Stalin regime subjected the peasantry and intelligentsia
of Ukraine to cruel ,and unrelenting repression. During Stalin's rule, the
Ukrainian people suffere.d from repression incomparably more than any

other nationality, with the exception of those
peoples

that \\vere

deported. More often than not, repression served as a
preventi\\le

measure intended to nip all possible opposition in the bud.
The combination of terror and propaganda made possible the long

duration of Soviet statehood. The
political regime

created by the

Communist Party exhausted itself only \\i\\'ith the
emergence

of a

systemic crisis resembling a cancerous growth within the social-eco-
nomic order. As this crisis intensified, government

institutions in the

republics and the party institutions associated with them becanle less

dependent
o,n the center and strengthened their ties with their l)Wn

societies. When the totalitarian system collapsed
under the cumulative

weight of its unsolved problems, the transformation of the So\\'iet state

into a number of democratic national republics became
possible.)))
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States, Nations, and Identities: The

Russian-Ukrainian Encounter in the

First Half of the Twentieth Century)

Whatever
may

have been the character of the relationships between

Russia and Ukraine or Russians and Ukrainians in the nineteenth

centtlry, those relationships \"vere transformed dramatically in the

process of
major

structural and conjunctural changes of the early
twentieth century, notably the 1905 Re\\'olution , the Great War and

subsequent revolutions and civil war that folIovved upon the collapse
of the Old Regime, and the Stalin revolutic)n from abo\\te at the end of

the 19205. My narroV\\rer ,aim is to suggest hov./ the Ukrainian and
Russian national/imperial movements e\\'ol\\\037ed in close, d)lnarnic

relations with one another and how those \\'Vnl1 identified thernsel\\res

with the Russian or Ukrainian causes defined themsel\\Tes and each
otl1er III the

process of confrontatioIl aIld eI1Cl1l1nter. My' broader aim
is to situate this particular set l)f relations in the general transfonn-

ation of political life brought about
b}r

the structural and cl\037njunctural

changes mentioned abo\\'e; changes fU11dameI1tall)l linked tC) a

prl11l1nged crisis of legitimacy' l)f the Old
Regime\037

That crisis \\\\\037as nl\037t

res(Jl\\red
by

the coming to povver U:1 1917 l\037f tl1e Bolshe\\'ik leadership,

bu t persisted and e\\,'ol\\'ed a t leas t tIn til t}1e nl id -19305 (anti p rol1ab I)l
tlI1til after World War II).]

The crisis of
legitimac\037'

\\vas abo\\\037e all 4.'\\
l---'L)litical

crisis (but n1l)re

than that as well) that re\\.\"l)l\\red .1rl\037Lll1li t11P rellJcatil1Il ()f so\\\037ereignt!r

from the autl)Crat to the bc)(ij' p()litic. l-\"ater, \\vith the C()11s()lidatit)n l1f

Sc)viet povvcr, a fllrtller relt)catil)ll l\037f
legitill1ac\\,r to an all thl1ritarian

- .

}1art)l-state C()O\037ltect the rhetl)ric anti insti tlltil)I1S, t,f pL)Plllar so\\'er-

eign t
y

'. In the Cl)llfSe l)f tIle crisis l)f legi tin1aC\037l,
there elCCtl rreli a

1()llgcr-term shift ill tIle v\\,'ay iI11f1eriai Sllciet
y

'
\\vas structured, frlJn1

tro(iitil)JlalliYI1i:lstic, C(111fessll 1IlaL Llilli estate
\037\rir\\cil-)les")

allli
categc'ries

t(J l)I1CS l)f class anti I1dtil)11al i t\\?, \\V llic 11 el11 c rhe(i ill tilE' in ters tices ()f
r' l..-)

1. ()n StJlini\037n1 ,-lS dt\037\"'C\037lJrt-', ..1 l\037l'n\037tJ.nt L\"l)11dltHHll)f stJte-jnduced (risi\037 in
\\vhich the resplH1se tu cri\037i\037

lH11y
letlds tn np\\\\' l\037ri\037t!\037, \037el' [\\:'1l1\037he Le\\vin 'The

\037Ifaking (\037r
tI,e SOi';cf 5y\037/enl.' E\037\037a,fI5

111 fllt.' St)(li1!
f-lr\037to\"y or 111ft\037rt\"jlrRll\037\037lll (Ne\\v

\\{ork, lYY-l), F'P. 2h-29.)))
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the Old Regime and \\-vere
significantly

influe11ced by ideologies an,d

social mO\\7ements abroad, especially in E\\.lrope (both socialism and
nationalism).\037

In the post-reform peril)d, a modernizing bureaucracy

began to see itself as the repository of
legitin1acy

within the regime,
a \\-1ie\\\\l that entailed an e\\.rer-diminishing role for the autocrat himself.
This \\,iew of the state \\AlaS adapted and transformed by liberal

politicians and theorists, \\-vho
began

serious discussions about the

need for and means to construct a political nation.
The 1905 Re\\'olution marked the beginnings of the formation of

a p-olitical nation in which
sl)\\'ereignty

\\\\'as to be relocated. Those

beginnings entailed the formation of political parties, including ones
that claimed mass

membership
and situated themsel\\'es primarily in

relation to the more 'Imodern\" organizing principles
of class and

nationality, e\\,'en \"\"hen pretending to stand abO\\l\342\202\254 them, as did the

Kadets.
J

The period from 1905 to the \\r\\lar saw the flowering of

imagined altemati\\.res to, the Old Regime, structured along the new
principles

of class and nationality! federalism l and various pan-
mo\\.rements (Pan-Sla\\'isffi, Pan-Turkisffi, Pan-Islamism, Zionism). At

the same time, the relatively belated ad\\'ent of mass politics and the

peculiar features of nationalism in the multinational Russian Empire
contributed to what Leopold Haimson has characterized-albeit in a

different context and not treating ethnic politics as such-as a

profound crisis of the political parties themsel\\'es, which were unable

to establish a stable social base within the context of highly indetermi-

nate social and national identities..J

Nevertheless, these de\\teloprnents did not
significantly change

the

character of late imperial politics of identity, which alloV\\'ed (with)

2. See the discussion of estate.. class, and social identities in
Gregory

L.

Freeze, liThe Soslovie (Estate) Paradigm and Russian Social
HistorYJ\"

A111erical1

Historical RevieTv 91, no. 1 (February 1986): 11-36; and Leopol(i Haims()n, \"'The

Problem of Social Identities in Early Twentieth Century Russia,\" Slavic Reviclu

47, no. 1 (Spring 1988): 1-21.

3. See Terence Emmons, The Formation of Political Parties and the First

National Elections in Rl\037ssiCl (Cambridge, Mass., 1983); and William G.

Rosenberg, Liberals in the Russian Revollltio11: The C0l1stitlitiol1111 Oenlocratic j)arty,

1917-1921 (Princeton, N.J., 1974).

4. Haimson, liThe Problem.\" To Haimslln's emphasis on estate and class

categories, J have added cf)nfessional and national/ethnic {lnes. Of cc.Jurse,

class and ethnicity functil,>n in vari()us ways, s()metin1es undercutting and

sometimes reinforcing each other. On these matters, see R. Grigor Suny,

URethinking Socia] Identities: Class and NatinnaJitYI,t chapter.1 ()f his
?()(lk \037he

Revenge of the p'ast: Nationalisnl, Revolutio1l, and the Colla
pSt.) (\037t

the SovIet Unzon

(Stanford, ] 993).)))
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important qualifications) minority communities to combine adherence
to local

languages, cultures, and even institutions with an overarching

loyalty to the tsar and the
imperial

state\037 Baltic German bureaucrats,

Jewish merchants, Tatar mullahs, and even Russophile Ukrainian
publicists comprised

a
cosmopolitan

elite whose loyalties focused on

the transnational autocrat and the state. The
imperial

administration

\\'ery resolutely ignored ethnic categories in its public documents in
favor of traditional ones of confession and estate.

5

Curiously,
more

\"modem\" ethnic categories were delineated by the military statisti-
cians who drew the

security maps
used in the schools of the General

Staff, but these were exceptions and,
notably,

remained classified.
6

Despite the tendency of the last two tsars (Alexander III and Nicholas
II)

to cultivate a more \"Russian\" image of the autocracy7 and despite
the various

policies
in education, religious administration\" and local

government that have been called Russification,8 Hans Rogger is
correct to identify Russian nationalism as a dilemma for state

bureaucrats, who percei\\'ed all forms of Pan-Sla\\t\"isrn and Russian

nationalism as challenges to the dynastic principle of the
cosmopolitan

state and as obstacles to their pursuit of a cautious foreign policy in

the interests of the Russian state.\037

The deliberate, or perhaps inad\\rertent, efforts of the state

bureaucracy to maintain a distance from such nation-based politics
and identities SUf\\li\\.red the 1905 Re\\.701ution and the elections to the
first two Dumas, but with the shift l)f

pC1<litical
course under Prime

Minister Petr Stolypin in June 1907, ll1terests that \\\\rere
percei\\\037ed

as)

C)
See, for

example, g(1Vprnment emplnY'Inent dl1cument\037
(.fl\r,\03711lilzi7rJl'.l/t\"

s\037n'ski).

6. See A. M. Zolntare\\'J Zt1pi\037ki
't't)fHI1t}1 \037tilfl\037tiki Ros::,ii, \\'(.11. 1. Tcoriia

statistiki. C)b\037hclzee o[,o:renic Rt)\037\037tl.
\\/oorll:Jzcnll.1/c \037il\0371 (St. PeterSb1..1rg, 1\037S5)_

7. Richard Wortn1Jn, Ul\\i1()\037,cn\\.\\' L1I1li
reter\037l-'llrg:

The Prublenl l1f PtJl1tical
Center in Tsarist Rllssia, 18HI-141..L

II

In Ritc\037 {)f r\\){['i\037r.. 51J''11101i\037IH. Rlfual iHlt!

I)olilic\037 \037111Ce the Middle l\\<\\C:' , l\037d. Sean \\,\\lilentz
\"(rhiladelpL

hia , 1985L

8. Sl\\l' the debate ()\\,er thpse pl)licleS In Eli\\\\'arl1 Tlladen.. ed., Rll\037.\037lh(tltll)11

ill thL' Bailie lJrO\0371z'nccs and FI111.Hld. 18SS-7914 (Princeton, N.J., 19R1 L
pt.\" 1; and

Anlireas K(1ppeler, 1\\1\037f.\"and
17/:-:' \\'.'h'1L'()lkt'rrcic!r:

El1t\037tchltn(\\1 C-;CSClllchtc, Zer6711

(Munich; 1l)l)2), chal-\"tl1f h.
--

Y. Hans
H.nggl'r, JiNtlti()nali\037n.1 t1nti the Statl': A Ru\037sian l111t.\\nlnlc.1,u

Co'\"pl1ratil\037C Studies ill 50cictll i7lld f 11\037/(Jrl/, n(L 4 (1 \037h 1 / 1 \03762), 253-h-l. See '11\037\\.)

Dietrich
(\037e)rt:'r, Rus\037idn lnlJ,crI1111Snl: Tl\037c In/crlll-tion t 1 ( [)(Jfl1fstlt' tlnd FL)rt\"l,ll

Po/ icy I 1 8 6{ J-1914, t ran s. Br tl ce L J t t 1 e (N e \\v H d \\' en, l' \037Jnn ., 1 987), pt. 1, l) n the
'\037radica1izing\" inlpact \037)f Rus\037LJn ndti\037)na1ists, e\037\037'ecially

Katkl)\\' \037lnd robe-

lion(1stsev, during, for eXdnlI-,1L\\ the Rus\037u-Tllrki\037h \\,VLlr l)f ]877-78.)))
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more and more national came to
play

a
shaF,ing role III imperial

politics. In other words, an lllfluential part of the
il11perial state chose

to reconsolidate its authority by appealing l above all, to the principle
of nationality.l0 Parts of the bureallcracy al1d of the Orthod,ox

ecclesiastical hierarchy lent their support to Rllssian nationalist

organizations/Ii the most pron1inent being
the Nationalist Party and

the Union of the Russian People, \\\\7hose
membership,

III turn, was

largest in the southwestenl prO\\lmCeS of the
enlpire/1\037

\\\\7hich the

Ukrainian national mo\\-,'ement \\vould claim as its own.
And

\037/et,
for all its gains, the Russian nationalist right \\AlaS still

constrained by the emerging rules of IJci\\-,ril
sc)cietyN

and the more

legalistic proprieties of the quasi-constitutiol1al monarchy. Paul
Bushko\\,ritch has

argued
that Russian national politics at the end of the

Old Regime remained backward \\'is-a-\\lis its Western and Central

European \\!.ariants, \\ivhere greater militancy' and chau\\'inism were
becoming the norm before the outbreak of the Great War. 13

Jeffrey

Brooks argues that Russian popular literature suggested a similarly
more tolerant and cosmopolitan attitude to\\lvard non-RussiaI1S J

especially
when contrasted to contemporary fiction in America and

Britain. 14

I take a some\\vhat less bene\\?'olent \\,'iew of inter-ethnic

relations in the empire on the \342\202\254\\'e of the war (policies of Russification

in religion, education, and culture dating from the reign of Alexander

III provoked protest movements that expressed themsel\\'es in national
and religious language; more

seriously,
after the initial concessions of

1905-6, the Stolypin reforms once again disad\\rantaged many \\rocal)

10. Roberta Manning has identified a fJgentry reaction\" that crystallized
during this period and blocked

significant
reform of the state bureaucracy, but

these defenders of Old Regime estate privileges were able to find much more

common ground with the regime when their H'Russian\" and \"0 r thodc)x\" estate

interests overlapped with Stolypinls nationalist agenda in the \\vestern

borderlands. See Manning, The Crisis of thf Old L)rdfr in Russia: Gent,!-I
and

Government, 1861-1914 (Princeton, N.J., 1972). For other aspects llf late imperial

politics, see Geoffrey Hosking; The Russian Constitutional
Experirllcl1t:

Government and Duma, 1907-1914 (Cambridge, 1973).

11. See the memoirs of
Archbishl)P Evlogii, Put' nloci zhizni: Vosponlil1l111iia

Mitropolita Evlogiiaf' izlozhennye po ego
rasskaza,n Ti, Mallllkhi110i (Paris; 1947), ft)[

example, on his campaign f()f the
partiti()n

of Kholm pTl)vince.

12. R()bert Edelman, Ge1'1trlf Politics on the Eve of fhe Russian l?e'Uollltion: The

Nationalist Party, 1907-1914 (New Brunswick, N,f., 1980).

13. See his article IIWhat Is Russia? Russian Nati()nal Identity and the State,

1500-1917\" in the present volume.

14. See his When Russia Learned to Read (Princeton, N.J., 1985), chapter 6.)))
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non-Russian communities) and therefore argue that the war
certainly

exacerbated many existing tensions in prewar imperial society and

politics, but nonetheless contributed to a
qualitative change in

relations among the peoples of the empire.
The Great War was a watershed in relations between Russians and

non-Russians and among non-Russians.
By

this I mean not just war

per se, but the character of the regimes waging it
(especially

the

Austro-Hungarian and Russian multinational empires), the character

of the war itself, and the wartime policies pursued by those regimes

(military manpower policYI
wartime propaganda, occupation and

evacuation policy, and even refugee aid)+
As far as the character of the

war is concerned, with Russia facing its three
powerful neighbors

to

the west and south, no war in recent memory (since the Napoleonic
invasion, in fact) had directly in\\'ol\\'ed such large populations and

territories or so much transfer, destruction\" and occupation of the

densely populated European provinces of the empire.
IS

The Great War transformed the political en\\rironment. The

consequence of the war was the internationalization and militarization

of the Russian Empire's ethnic politics (as it \\-vas, in different \\\\/ayrs, for

the Habsburg and Ottoman empires as \\ovell). \\\\7artime
policies

had as

their consequence a narrowing of the choices a\\'ailable to man}r
cornmU11ities and a raising of stakes f()[

11a\\\037ing
or

choosing the

U\\lvrong\" national identity+ Within the in1perial elites themsel\\.res,
\\vartime policies and the war's impact on ()ther political conflicts led

to polarization along national lines. The reSLllt llf these changes and

of the policies that shaped them V\\ras the
FL)liticization of ethnic

differences and the superimposition of an ethllic l)f national element

()n man)' otherwise non-national politicaL eCl1nomic, and social
conflicts. Advocates of a mc.)re militallt c111li chau\\'inist Russian

nationalism came to set the tone l)f
t'L)litical

discussion and tC)

ill1plen1cl1t \\.vartime policy, most clearly ll1 tIle n1artial-Ic1\\v regin1e that

lleld for alll)cctlpied territor)' anli a large Z()11t? l1ehind the frl1nt lines

of com ba t. Ih

Wartio1e
OcclIJ-,a

tiC)ll allli t::\"'\\' c1(1.1 a til)I1
}-1('11icies targeted)

\"1 5. L e {)n i d I-I e r (' t z r l\037n1 in (I \037 u \037 t hat the \\ v it r \\ \\' t1 \037 a I \037l) the
1/

m () 5 t ITl ass i \\\" e

in t r u sin n (1 f t h (' n1l H.i ern, n II tsid e \\v ( ) rid i n tot he t r a Li i t 1l) n alp e a sa n t c u ) t u r en

(\" R USSld n /\\ \037'uca I
y p\037e

1891-1917: rr)\037lltla r Percer tH )n\037 nf Events fr()n1 the '{ e\037\037r

uf \037ll 1l1ine tl nei (\037hnll'rcl tu the Fa 11 l)f the T \037Ll r,'/ PI1. L). d isserta tic-n, H aJ\\' ard
Uni versi

ty
/ 19Y3).

16. Dtlniel (\037raf, \"iv'1ilitary f-\\ltle llchinti the Rll\037\037i4.1n Front, 1914-1917: The

Political Ran1ificatinns,\" {ahrbilclrer ,fiir (\037c\037l\"li(htc
C1.\037leltropas,

n.s. 22, nl). 3

(1974-): 39tlff. See alst) A. Ill. Bakhturina, Polltika I\\o.\037st'iskol
l11lpcrii

z\037 \\lo\037t(1cJnl(l1

Galifsii t' sody jJcry'Joi 111inFooi
iloin\037ll (l\\..1l1SCt)\\,V, 2Ut)t1).)))
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ethnic communities in the name of national security and the longer-
tenn war aims of liberation of territories that \\vere claimed rightfully
to belong to the Russian Empire. It was the regime's policies that

inadvertently introduced the politics of national liberation into the
imperial army:

its
manpower, propaganda l and deployment policies

all served to heighten the national principle ()f social
organization.

The

regime's occupation policies broke clawll the boundaries between the
ci\\,ilian and

militar}r \\vorlds, as well as betvveen the Austrian and

Russian empires. Occupation authorities sent hllndreds of thousands

of citizens from the western borderlands-those regions that had the
most experience with modem national politics\037into the interior

provinces of the empire, bringing Poles, Jews, and Galician Ukrainians

into close c,ontact V\\rith Ukrainians of the Russian Empire. Ultimately,
and paradoxically, it \\vas the Russian regime and Rllssian nationalist

organizations, far more than the Austrians and Germans who were

blamed for this, that made radical nationalism possible in 1917, yet
this lesson was not learned b)' the new elite that assumed power as
the Pro\\tisional GOv'ernment in 1917.

Furthermore l wartime policies had economic and social conse-

quences that amounted to a dramatic
undermining

of the position of

many traditional elites, especially those most closely linked to the

social and political structures of the Old Regime, namely, the gentry.
I

propose
here that the \\ATar had an impact equi\\'alent to a rapid drive

for eco,nomic modernization, even more devastating than Witte's

industrialization program and Stolypin's agrarian reforms in svveeping
aside elements of the social and political structure that, howe\\'er

undermined since Emancipation, had held on tenaciously to their

declining power. Most scholars, for example, agree that the hea\\'y
losses in the

army during
the first two years of the war contributed

to a democratization of the officer corps that had its parallels

elsewhere, resulting in a sharp decline in the
significance

and power

of the gentry and other traditional elites. When the Provisional
GoveITlIIlent abolished estates and ranks in February .1917, it was

acknowledging a fait deja accornpli.
17

But the war did more than achieve a demographic turnover. As
the focus of national attention 1 the war became a testing ground for

social privilege, ,especially
Old Regime

social privilege. The vvar was

waged with patriotic appeals to national sacrifice; exemptiol1 frl)m)

17. In his study of Russian invl-..]vement in W()rld War J, The Eastern Front,

1914-1917 (London and Sydney, 1975), Norman Stc)ne als{) makes the

argument
that the war contributed to the administrative and econ(Jmic

modernization of the Old Regime.)))
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wartime service became a source of resentment among those who were

serving or who had relatives on the fronts. The
autocracy's perfonnance

in the war itself became a test of its legitimacy, as when the liberal

spokesman
Pavel Miliukov accused the tsar and his entourage of treason

or
stupidity

after military losses. This conflation of notions of patriotism,
national security, and national communities contributed to a veritable

obsession with treason and enemies; all sides in the national discussions
found

nagents\"
and \"spies\" in the service of the GenTIan or Turkish

enemies to blame for
e\\'ery calamity that beset the regirne.

18

With traditional anchors of identity such as estate no
longer

effective and the legitimacy of the autocracy and its ruling dynasty
repudiated even by its most conservati\\-\037e and loyal servitors, the

political arena witnessed heightened emphasis on national and ethnic

components of identity on the one hand and class components on the
other. And what Ernest Gellner argues is the necessary condition for
a successful revolution} namely, the conflation of social and national

,/

politics/1\037
occurred during 1917 as the en1ergent elites abandoned the

Old Regime. Although those elites were somewhat prepared for the

rise of the \"social question\" to the top of
society's political agenda,

they were quite taken aback by the rapid parallel rise of the \"national

question.\"
ZO

Confident in its own liberal and socialist agendas, the
new government expected the national question to be

pro\\-,isionally

\"solved\" after it abolished all discriminatitln based on nationality and
..'

religion
and proclaimed the full equalit}\037 of all citizens regardless of

religion, race, or nationality.:!1
As

part
of the exit from the Old Regin1e, the Pro\\.risional Go\\'em-

ment and the Petrograd So\\.riet called fllr
Hsociet),r\"

to l1rgcu1ize itself)

18. On the emf-1ire's (\037crm\037lns
during

the \\var, see Ingebl)rg Fleischhauer,
Die DClltSC}U)ll ;111 Zarcllrcich: Z\037PCl lt1llrl1l111dcrfc dcutsch-russlsclle Kliltur\037Cr1lelll-. \037

schafl (Hamburg, 1986), p\037l.
47Y-522. ()r\\ the Je\\\\'s, see Heinz-Dietrich L.l)e\\\\\"e,

Antise'niti\037lnllS ll1uf reaktiondrc lltoplC: l\\ll\037\037lscll('r KtH1SCrt'atis7111l\037 In-l
Ka'll,\037r.\\f..\037Cl1

dell \037Va Ildel t J Oll Slaa f 1I1ld (\037cscll\037(llt1tf, 189fJ-191 -; (H amburg, 1Y7R).

19. Gellner lievelnps this thcnll\\ in his }-\erceptive") critiqup ()f I\\.'1irl)\037la\\\037

J-Iroch's \",,'ork in
fi

An Alternative \\/i\037H)n\" in h1S Encounters 'i{\037ltll J\\!atlonall\037'71

(O'xf()rd, 1 Y44); esp. PJ-1. 1 Y6-4R.

20. See, f()r
example,

the nlenlt)lrS nf I. (\037. Tsereteli, \\1(1\037pOll1illan1i'l l)

FC'i.'ral'skol rCl'oliuf\037ii, V{'), 2 (J\\1ri\037 tlnd Thl\\ Hl1gue, lY63), pp. f,\302\2531-1bl\037 anci L. [).

Tr(1tskii, Mora :lllZll' (Berlin, 1 '130), p. 63.

21. For t h t.'
key due tl 1l1e 11t S lH1 t h L'\" Pro\\' 1 \037i un a 1 Go\\' er n ITl e nt's F l11i ti C S l) f

nationality, see R. P. Bro\\vder and i\\. F. Kpren\037kv, etis\" Tire Russian PnYcJ\037iorlal

Goucrnnlt'nt., 1917, vol. 1 (Stanford, (\".11.,1461), p'p. 317-472; anti S. 1\\.'1. Din1an-

shtein, ed., Ri'uolilltsiin i nal\037iollal'u.l/f L'(lpr(l\037 (\03711()SCl)\\'\\'f 1930), voL 3.)))
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in defense of the revolution and
begaI1 in1mediately

to appoll1t their
U

own\"
people

as commissars to local go\\ternments, effectively

establishing alternati\\re po\\'ver bases against the local and
municipal

administrations of the Old Regirne.
22

\"Societ y

l1
responded by forming

councils and executi\\re committees to coordiI1ate the acti\\,ities of

already existing and ne\\\\,ly founded organizations+ But once the
COmml)n enemy of

autocracy
was remo\\led fronl the scene, a bewilder-

ing di\"rersity ,of
political

interests began to cOll1pete for the loyalty ()f

\\'arious constituencies. The Ukrainian Central Rada
c()mpeted,

for

example, \\\\lith a multinational Con1mittee of Sc)cial Organizations and
the

Kyi\\l
So\\riet of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies. Each of these

organizations took upon itself the
sanctioI1il1g

of se\\'eral more

congresses that brought their \\'arious politics to the localities.
Thus the

struggle
that emerged bet\\veen the Central Rada in Kyi\\l

and the Dual
Authority\037

in
Petrograd

was replicated at nearly e\\rery
subordinate le\\Tel of the ne\\-v authority. Those struggles re\\'olved

around the delineation and timing of the introduction of autonomy' in

post-autocratic Russia. They' were also replicated in the imperial army,
\\\\There the slogan of Ukrainization V'las one of many appeals by war-
Wear\\l soldiers to form military units based on territorial and national

J \037

principles (from Ukrainiar1s to Siberians and Je\\,\\fs). Despite the

opposition of an influential part of the
Imperial High Command and

the officer corps, the politics of military
\"

na tionalization
Jl

swept across

the empire and pro\\:,oked conflicts with the \"Russian\" majority
h \"1

e\\reryw ere.
-\037.

..

Those conflicts in turn both shaped and \\lvere
shaped by

the

transformation of natil)nal and nationalist pl)litics throughc)ut the

empire+ The war with the Central Powers had become a key focus of

political struggle and transformed notions of
patriotism-especiallyr

Russian national identity/-among former in1perial elites and, to a

largely unexplored degree, among non-elite social groups, especiall}'

soldiers. The theme of treason, which had already mobilized much

patriotic sentiment during the first years of the war, especially the fear

of German influence at the imperial court, shifted its fl)CUS to fears of

a separate peace to be negotiated by the l1ew lirev'olutionary\

22. Daniel T. Or]ovsky, \"ReflJrm during Revolution: Governing the

Provinces in 1917,\" in
R\037fo-rrl1

ill Russia and the U.S.S.R.: Pasl and PrOSflfcts, eli,

Robert Crummey (Urbana, Ill., 1989).

23. I am currently working on the politics ()f nati()na1ity
in the in1perial

army, but M. s. Frenkin, Ru.sskilia arrniia i re7)oliutsiia 1917-1918 (MunIch\" 1978L

and Allan Wildman, The End of the Russian
In\"lperinl Ar,.ny (Princeton, N.).f 1980

and 1987), have treated many of the key issues for 1917.)))
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government and the dissolution of the empire. Apprehensions of

treason shaped much of the worldview of the movements that would

come to be known as the Whites, who established their proto-states on
the

peripheries
of the former empire in opposition not only to the

Bolshevik but also to other \"un-Russian\"
proto-states,

most promi-

nently the succession of Ukrainian states that claimed authoTity over
\"historically

Ukrainian lands,\" beginning with the Central Rada.?4

In the meantime, national self-determination had been
given

international sanction by the competition between Soviet (largely
Leninist) ideas of national self-determination with liberal-democratic
Wilsonian ideals and the often desperate efforts of post-Russian proto-
states (including the Ukrainian ones) to win official recognition of

their claims of sovereignty at the Versailles Peace Conference. The

postwar

II

opening\" made possible by the defeat of se\\'eral multi-
national dynastic empires saw a wave of state formation across the

Eurasian continent (and elsewhere).25)

The Evolution of Ukrainian and Russian
Politics after 1917
The

proclamation
of new states, hOYle\\.1'er, iI1Cluding the So\\:iet one,

did not \"sol\\.re\" the crisis of the Old Regin1e, certainly' not in 1917 t)r

during the Civil War. Of course, the elites at the
\\ref)' top changed

aI1d new political principles 'v'lere annOllnceli and enacted, but the
legitimacy of the new regimes e\\\"er)l\\,vherc remained as aCllte a

political problem as did the persistence ()t' other
aspects

L)f the

structllral crisis. In its cOnfrC)I1tatirH1 \\-'lith state
t\"\">l)\\Ver lillriIlg the Ci\\'il

War, the Bl)lshe\\rik regime \"vas fl1rced to
dlijLIst

its thel)retical ter\\ets,

as \\tvell as t() learn uI1familiar techniglles ()f
gl)\\remance.

TI1e s('\037\\.iet

itself e\\t()l\\led alml)st imp'erceptibl y
' from a.n lllStitlltill11 l)f

P()I-1l1Iar

politics
and anti-statism into a 11e\\\"l fl1rm c.f statist

ideoJt)\037Y'1
the first

ex
1.-1

ressil1n llf \\v hich \\tv as the dicta tl)fShiI-\") l)f t 11e
\037'

rl)letariat, \\vi th e\\.er-

I)rescnt Uvestiges\" ()f t1l)IJu)ar s(J\\'ereigntyr (llar(hio'i.'hlstic).\037\037')

24. i\\nn(l Prncvk,. Rll:::;\037ii1ll l\"Jaliont1!i::;lll and Llknl11lt'.. The l\\ia/lOJlL7/rhl f(1!lCl; (J(

t h t' \037/( ) II( Ii let' r ,4 r 11 ;
.1/

d II r ins: tile l\037 i \"i.
' i 1 \\ \\'17 r ([ li III n n t ( ) n ,1 11(i T n rn n tn, 1 q 4 S ) .

. -'

2S. See (\037e\037)ffrey I:-]('y.', \"Renlapplng the '..ltll)n: \\\\t Jr , I\037e\\'l)llltll)nar\\\"

Lr\037)hea\\'(11 ,1nd Sttlte Fl1rnlatinn In FI,1stl1
rn EUfl

'Pl\\ 1 Y14-1 '123-,
\"

in r'eter L

Potlchn\037.rj (1nd Hl)\\'VZlrd I\\ster, eds., LlkTtllIl1t111-!t\"ll'1.,ll R(\"ll1t1t'n\037 ill f-rl\037tt\".,(al

Pcr\037l'c(/i()Cf 2d ed. (Ednl()ntt)tl, lY\037R); ,-1nd 11i\037 \"\\.\\ttlr 1,1nd the T\\\\'l'ntieth-(\037entur\\.

Std te,\" [Joedalus 12\037.L nn. 2
(S\037, ring

1 44 5): 155-7-1.
-

26. Neil I-Iarding
tr\0371ct!\037

the tranSf(1rnlilti()n l)f the Bnl\037hll\\'ik p(1htll-al \\'islnn
frr'n1 th..lt of the Paris (\037l)n1nlUne tn \\vh..lt he C(lll\037 the

lIorgJnic-lab(1r state,r \\)f the)))
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The Ci\\'il War, v'lhich certainly can be
alternately

viewed as a

Russo-Ukrainiat1 \\\\lar, a RtISSO-P()lish \\var, and a Ukrainian-p'olish war,
saV\\T a continuation of the patriotic testing of social and politica]
pri\\rilege for emergent regin1es. E\\'erywhere

t11e J'fatherland\" was

declared to be in danger/:\037 and those V\\rho failed to rise to the call to

defend it were cast intl) t11e ral1ks of mortal enemies, while those V\\'ho

ser\\'ed \\vere prl)mised statlls and authority in the new post-\\'ictory

order. In the peripheries, the Bolshe\\'iks portrayed their military' and
political

ambitions as Unational liberations\" from foreign puppet

regimes, vvhether the EI1tente-backed White mo\\'ernents or the
German-backed Central Rada or Hetman go\\,rernment. Although on

occasion Lenin (and nl)t only' Lenin) reprimanded some of his closest

comrades an,d broader groups in the Bolshe\\rik Party for their Great

Russian chauvinism, the relationship bet\\tveen Russian nationalist

ideology and mo\\.rements, ll1cluding the extremist parties t11at
emerged

before and during 1917, a11d the Bolshe\\rik Party has remained largely
unexplored.

18

Many
a 11()n-Russian Bolshe\\lik, not vvithout justifica-

tion, accused his comrades of
masking

their Russian or imperial

attitudes behind the rhetllric of internationalism. Certainly it is not
unreasonable to assume that

ethnically
Russian \"\"\\larking-class l)r

agricultural colonist con1n1unities in Turkestan or Ukraine, for

example, might
havre percei\\'ed political conflict in ethnic and national

terms; indeed, many of them did just that.
29)

proletarian dictatorship. See his \"5<)cialism, Society and the Organic Labour Statetl

in Harding, ed., 711\302\243 State 11'1 Socialist Society (Albany, N.Y., 1984), pp. 1-50. On the

\\testiges
of

\"popular so\\rereignt,ylT and the never quite suppressed conflict behveen

the bureaucratic
principle

and l1arodovlastie J see the provocative essay-memoir by
Aleksandr Zino\\r'ev, \302\260Nashei iun()sti polet/'

KOl1til1ent l n,o. 35 (1983), 176-206.

27. See Lenin's decree .\037S(Jtsialisticheskoe otecheshlo v opasnosti!\" (21

February 1918)1 in Dekrety 50vetskoi vlasti, VL)1. 1 (Moscow, 1957), pp. 4\037O-91.

Similar proclamations were issued by Petliura, Skoropadsky, and the Whites.

28. One author y..,'hc)se \\vorking assumptions and scholarly' meth{)ds have

probably alienated ffil)re readers than they have attracted is the emigre
Mikhail Agursky: see his bOl)k TIle Third Ronle: National Bo/shevis111 i\" the lJ5SR

(Boulder, Colo., 1987). Still, Agursky brings together
a great deal of disparate

information that warrants greater scrutiny+ Elsewhere, R()bert Tucker and

Moshe Lewin have made passing references to the admixture of Russian

nationalism and Bolshe\\,'ism in Stalinist political cuJture. See their contribu-
tions to Tucker, ed., StaliJ1isrl1: Essays in Interpretatioll (Nev-l Y{)rk, 1977).

29. On the evolution ()f Bolshevik ideas during the Civil War and after , see

the stimulating essay by
Andrea Graziosi, \"G. L. Piatakov (1890-1937):

_A

Mirror of Soviet History,\" HOaruard Ukrainian Studies 16, nl1S. 1-2 (June 1\92):
102-66.)))
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Provisionally, class and nationality remained fundamental

principles
of the new order, but these principles were often perceived

to be it1 conflict, and class was most certainly favored by a party-state
that took its Marxist

heritage serio'uslYJ
howe\\'er it interpreted that

heritage. Class was enshriI1ed in the new proto-state's proto-ideology

of
proletarian dictatorship and in the nomenclature of state institutions

as worker-peasant (e.g., Worker-Peas,ant Red Army), as well ,as in

constitutive documents on citizenship, which operated with discrimina-
tory provisions against

members of the former elites of imperial society
and in favor of the formerly disfranchised.

30
Nationalitv was

\037 \037

enshrined in the self-proclaimed federal structure, but with consider-

able qualifications and a
great

deal of apparent ambivalence. For

exarnple, the USSR was concei\\'ed as a
distinctly

and consciously non-

ethnic fonnation, while the early administrati\\re divisions (the Russian
SFSR, the Belarusian and Ukrainian SSRs, and the Transcaucasian SFR)

operated in an ideological tension betV\\'een the territorial and ethnic

llnderstandings of politics. Of course, natil)nality vvas institutionalized

in the l1ation-building policies of the 19205 (koreniZlltsiia), again not for
Russians (although one might make an argument that the Russians

\\A/ere also unde\\'eloped as a true political nation), but,
importantly\037

and

primarily, for the Ukrainians. The 1926 cenSllS categories also institu-
tiC)11alized this

acceptance of nationality' as a tool of gO\\.7emance.
Significantly, with the introduction of the

\037lassport system during the

First Fi\\,re- Year Plan, both class and natil1
Ilalit)'7

V\\'ere
officiall:y pro-

claimed constituent elemeI1ts of ideI1tit)T fl)f t-111 So\\riet citizens.
3 )

Simultaneously \\vitI) these I-'rocesses., l1ther contrary' trends \\rvere

\\vorkillg
to change the place and functioni.rtg l)f class and natil1nalit

y

'

in Sov'iet society. As state institutions d11li elites became ml)re
\037

-

COI1fident of their legitimacy and p,o\\\\rer, 11\342\202\254\\V
!()y'alties

and identities

begilll to squeeze t)ut class and 11atitlI1alit
y

r
. IIS l1 \\\"iet\" identit)\037 and part y

T

loyalties
\\;vere reinforced by the NKVD t (1)' t}1e Sl1viet ideoll1gical

ap\037laratus (hegem()ny),
aI1d b y

r
the

en1erglllg s!,\037stems of re\\.vards and

adVaJ1Cement a\\.railable tl) tile l1e\\V elites tl) (l)ns()lidate their auth(\037rit\\\037.

('!ass and lla tioIlali ty \\1\\'ere n(Jt reI11(1Vel.ifrl)n1 the pat10pl)r of
cl1ncepts)

30. Eli\037e Kin1erling, liCivil Rights Llnd 5\037h:lal r\\)licv in Sl1\\riet Russia, 1418-

14.\037h,n 1\037II.\037sial1 RCI 1 ic((' 41 1 n(). 1 (lQS2): 24----+h.

-

31. Set..\037 y/uri SlezkinL', \"'The LIS\037R Ll\037 \0371 C{\037nlnllulLll
i\\\037\"\"artment.. l)r I\037()\\\\' a

Sl)cilliist State rr{)mnted Ethnic rllrtiruLlri\037'nru Slil\"l'/C l\037tl1ic,l' 53, nl), 2 (5unlIT\\t:\037r
1YY-l): 414-52\037 R. (-;rigor SUI1Y t \"State- Au dd ing II T1Li N L1 tilHl- \03711a

king:
The S{ 1viet

Experience/' ch..1pter .1 of The f\\L'I
1

fl1gC of the rtl\037t,; anli T err\\' t\\1artin, The

l\\lfi'rI11atit\037C
l\\ctiol1

E111pirc_' \"Jafiol1.\037 and l'}aflt11lo11sJrr 111the Strl,ict L.Jn\037iollt 1923-1939

(J t h.JC\0371 dl1li Lnndl )n, 20(1).)))
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that formed identities, but they were certainly rearranged in what

appears superficially to ha\\re been ar\\ effort to
replicate the cl1n1pli-

cated loyalties of prewar late imperial society, including a self-

consciously cosmopolitall (or internationalist) elite and tIle continued
culti\\'ation of local and regional identities and loyalties. As one

example that perhaps ilillstrates the general tendellcies, I offer the

campaign t(.) gain a measure of legitimacy for the Red
Arn1Y

in the

1920s\037 The commissars \\'vho ser\\red as representati\\'es l)f the 11eV\\/

regime and especiall}T as \\\\ratchdogs o\\.rer the loyalties of the officer
corps \\\\'ere characteristic of early Bolshe\\rik distrust of the state alld
entrenched elites. By the mid-l'920s, the Red

Army leadership felt

secure enough to demote the commissar and raise the status of the

officers, thereb y
7

ackno\\\\lledging
that a measure of professionalism \"vas

needed to run a moderIl state.\037: The
\"

cu ltllral re\\'olution\" ul1leashed

against \\.raril)US bureaucracies appeared temporarily to re\\lerSe that

process of gradual accretiol1 of legitimacy and authority, but the
concurrent First Fi\\'e-Year Plan 110netheless produced a tremendously

expanded state apparatlls that continued to grow during the 19305.

Further measures to entrench the ne\\,v elites (or \"'new class\") \\-vere

introduced in the mid-1930s, only to be set back once again by'
the

Great Terror and its precllrsors and aftershocks.

The new and expanded central institutions
usurped

more and more

power for themse!\\'es from the republican and lower-le\\,'el adrninistra-

ti\\\"e units, often in \\'iolent (and murderous) fashion. The expansion of

the bureaucracies was accl)mpanied by a brutal assault on the cOlll1try-
side with collectivization and famine, whose demographic results left

se\\'eral nemerging nations,\" especially Ukraine and Kazakhstan , in a

catastrophically
debilitated state. Ideological and administrati\\.'\342\202\254

harassment of non-RussiaJ1 cultural and intellectual elites durirlg the late
19205 and early 19305 YiaS

part
of a realignment of \"patriotic\" \"ralues,

re\\'ersing the trend toward greater cultural autonomy that had been the

hallmark of, saYI Ukrainization. Finally, these campaigns coincided \\'vith

a renewed assault on popular and institutional religion and especially
with mass arrests and lirnitatic)ns on the clergYI thereby eliminating )/et

another pool of community leadership and maintenance of ethnic and

national identities.
33 There also seems to have been son1e

o\\.Terlap

between those of the neV\\' elites \\vho resented the NEP c()o1promise of)

32. See my Soldiers in the Proletarian Dictatorship (Ithaca, N.Y., 1990).
33. See Gerhard Simoni Naliollalisnl and Polic1.J IOlvard the Nationalities ill the

Soviet Union: From Totalitarian
DictatorshiJ'

to Post-Stalinist Society (B()ulder,

Colo\037, 1991), chapters
2--6.)))
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a mixed economy and those who opposed the Ukrainization policies;
in

any event, the end of the NEP clearly brought changes that limited the

capacities
of non-Russian national elites to control political processes in

their
republics.

Because so many of the non-Russian nations remained

overwhelmingly peasant and rural in the 19205 (the Ukrainians being

a good example of this), Bolshevik attitudes and
policies

toward

peasants often had the (conscious or unconscious) consequence of (at
least provisional) denationalization. 34

The
promulgation

of the Soviet constitution of 1936 tacitly

acknowledged the gradually diminishing importance of class markers

after the Great Break with its suspension of class quotas and its

acceptance
of a leading role for the Soviet intelligentsia (a tenn that

served to cover the growing managerial strata of the bureacracy).35
The disappearance of published statistics on nationality at the

beginning
of the 1930s, despite the persistence of the nationality entry

in Soviet passports.' similarly
marked the end of the nation-building

experiment without any formal or public repudiation of the principle.

Once again, the primary acceptable identities (in tenns of political
power) for Soviet citizens were bound to a political leadership that
had become more conscious of itself as a multinational elite with

great-power ambitions. This reconfiguration e\\.rol\\red in the course of

the 19305 with the official recovery of a
positi\\le reevaluation of the

imperial past. It was perhaps challenged by the first
years

of the \\\\.rar,

but then in the postwar period the results of the \\\\rar were employed

to consolidate the national reconfiguration of Russian and Ukrainian
identities within a Soviet context of Russian cultural domination.\037b)

34. Alvin W- Gouldner, in discussing the agrarian pl)licies (If the \037)\\\"iet

state, labels the regime \"'internal col()nialism.\" He does not toucht hl)\\Veyer,

()n ethnic c()mmunities, although he \\vell might have. See his \"Stalinism: A

Study
of Internal Coll)nialism,\" Telos, nl). 34 (\\\"/inter 1977-78): 5-48.

35. Sheila
Fitzpatrick

has traceci the origins nf the\" decline of class\" tl) the
decisi()ns of the First Five-Year Plan regarding the prDmnti()n l)f \\A/{)rkers frllm
the bench to

managerial p()sitil)nS and preferential access t() educati{)nal

opp{)rtunities. See her Educatioll and Sc}cial l\\..ll1bzlitll in tlzr Soviet LJlllon,
1921-1934 (Nev'l Y ()rk, 197'1).

\037

36. See Anlir Weiner's brK)k on postvv()r Vinnytsia fl)r a
descriptiL)n (Jf the

\\tv()rking out l)f a new SCt,tiet L l krainian patrint1sm and the realignment l)f
R uss)an and Ukrainian

inya
I ties:

!v1akzllg Sense
L\037f

\037\\lar: The Second t'Vorld \037'\\\"ar

and tile Fate
(\037f

the BolsI,evik [\\fI'ollltit1H (Princeton\" N.J., 2001); L{)\\vell Tillett, The
Grcat

F,.h:Olld\037hip:
Sc)'viel /-listoriall\037 (HI the Nt11l-I\\II.\037\037iiln t\"atiollalitit\037S

(Chapel Hill,

N,C' I 1')69); Erwin OberH:inlier,; S()1l';et1Jatrlotis'llu\037 llnd Gfscltic1ztc: Dokll17lt'l1tatlOll
(K{)ln,; 1967); anti K()nstantin Shteppa, RIi\037\037iall Historians and the SOt,icf State

(Ne\\'v Brunswick,; N.J., 1962).)))
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As the Stalinist state cOI1so1idatellits
e\\ler-expandillg

hold o\\rer

broader s\\<\\raths of society, the elites embarked on the restoration of

authoritarian models al1d rlletoric, \\rigl1rollsly re\037\lldiating") the decade
of officially tolerated (and often

eI1Cl)Uraged)
anti-establish-

mentarianism and youth and proletariaIl\"COtlnter-Cllltures,\" \\lvith t11eir

radical egalitarianism.
37

The 1930s may be seen as a period of
fixing

ne\\\\r hierarchies and b()undaries, often in the language and symbolic
representation of the Old Regime (but mixed \037rith elements of the

re\\.7olutionary \"canon\.") Leon Trotskv lamented and Nicholas. . \037

Timasheff embraced \\'vhat both understood to be a \"great retreat\" ;3t'

vvhat that meant in concrete terms \\vas the general establishment of

clearer boundaries. In class terms, the 1931)s enforced the dominance
of the bureaucratic managerial classes in

\0371olitics,
economic life, and

cultural affairs, \\tvith a paIloply of pri \\rileges
and

special
access to

material goods and high social status; in terms of
gender,

elements of

the traditional patriarchal family and male-female roles vvere
\"restored\" \\,,\"ith restricti\\re la'Ats on abortion, di\\torce, and homosexual-

ity, as well as the abolition of coeducation. FinallYI
in nationality

policy, the primac)r of Rl1ssian culture o\\'er all other Soviet cultures
and

peoples
\",ras intr()duced in education, cultural policy, cadre

practice, and other areas.
E\\rerywhere,

the anti-hierarchical spirit of

the 19205 was supplanted with attempts to put people back in their

\"proper places,''' especiall)' ll1 relation to the state institutions.
As far as the specific Russian-Ukrainian dynamic is concerned , the

policies of the Stalin regime may appear discontinuous and contradic-

tory.
On the one hand, the terror-famine and official coercion against

Ukrainian elites weakened
any

Ukrainian initiati\\res or autonomy in

shaping republican policies; on the other hand, at the end of the

decade, the annexation of eastern Poland/western Ukraine was carried

out in the name of Ukrainian reunification and the fulfillment of

\"ancient popular aspirations,\" with barely concealed irredentist
rhetoric-a rhetoric that had been part of the ComintemJs official

agenda since its Fifth Congress in
July

1924. How the annexed region

and its populations were integrated into the existing Soviet Ukrainian
nation has

barely
been in\\lestigated,

but the brief period before the

German invasion did not permit ,any
continuous de\\7elopment

l)f ne\\tv)

37. See Richard Stites, Re7)ollitionary Drealns:
Uto11iall

Vision and EJ}1crinlental

Life i11 the Russian Revolution (New Y ()rk l 1989), esp. chapters 3 and 6.

38. Trotsky, The Revolution
Betrayed (New York, 1972), esp. chapters &-8; and

Timasheff, The Great Retreat: The Gro1vth and Decline
\037f

COrr1rl111nj\037tll ill Russia

(New York{ 1946), chapters 7-<),)))
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identities in the Soviet context. Amir Weiner has
given

a fascinating

picture of the working out of a Soviet Ukrainian identity in the course
of the Jlliberation struggle\" and the settling of post-collaboration
scores in Ukraine. 39

After a brief wartime (and even briefer postwar)

expansion of the permissible expressions of Ukrainian identity
and

patriotism, the Stalinist state reinforced anew the relationship of

subordination and a more or less strictly regional identity, a Soviet
version of Little Russian loyalty toward imperial Russia.

By way of conclusion, the relationship between Russian and
Ukrainian identities, as well as that bet\\\\'een Russians and Ukraini-

ans\037leaving aside the question of how to identify the populations in

the Soviet context-stood at the heart of
larger processes ,of state

formation and deformation, inter-state Cl1mpetition, late imperial and
Stalinist

politics
and economic development, and important transfor-

mations of imperial and Soviet ideology. These processes offer
very

re\\lealing glimpses of the larger adjustments of state and society that
took

place during
the first half of the tV\\',entieth century.

Nationality / ethnicity and class identities came to the fore

whene\\.rer the state was in crisis, with reinforcement from international

ideologies, particularly the se\\.reral \\rarieties of Marxism and the
doctrines of national self-detenninatiol1,and nationalism generally, and

from conscious state policies and their often lUlintended consequences.
With the reassertion of the centralized state, boundaries of identi ties
were more rigidly realigned and hierarchies of nation, class, and

gender reconstructed.)

3Y. Amir, !v1akillS SCll\037C
l\037l

\037Var.)))
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Afterword)

In October 1981 a conferel1ce con\\'ened in HamiltoI1, Ontario, tC)

examine a nunlber of iSSlles that \\v'ere a
point of contention betvveen

Ukrainian and Rllssian scholars (similarlyr fOCt1Sed conferences

considered Ukrainian-Pl11ish and Ukrainian-]evvish \"encounters\.") The

only conclusion that cl)uld be, and \\Alas! reasonably reached at the endI J

of the session \\r\\ras that a dialogue had been initiated and ShOllld be
continued. And

ob\\liOtlSly:
it was, witness the quickening of pace in

Ukrainian studies and the publication of
n1an}'

\\Alorks (of \\.rarious

length and merit) on hist()r
y

' and culture on the territory' of Ukraine.
With the dissolution of the Sc)\\.'iet Union it became apparent that there
\"vas a need to clarif}' the terms of

scholarly' discourse, especially to

corne to grips with the notion of national identity as a constituent

element of historical and socio-cultllral reality. The conference of
\037

1994-and subsequent ones-in both the United States and Germany
endeavored to address the issue.

As evidenced by the papers collected in the present \\-'olurne, the

search for or identification of a Russian national identit)' or consciOllS-
ness

,occupied
but a subordinate place in the proceedings. In fact, onl\037l

Professor Bushko\\'itch addresses the issue directly' (and Professor

Kappeler by implication). His findings, reinforced
by

Professor

Yekelchyk, make it clear that Russia's identity was esseIltially statist
and dynastic, that is, it identified nationality vvith a political systern-
whether traditional ffiC)Ilarchist or a modernist So\\,iet aI1d ideocratic

one (the latter well described by Stanislav Kulchytsky). Fair enough;
but the question then arises as to what is meant by statist and

dynastic. Loyalty to, a dy'nasty (or monarchic state) may occur in a

unitary polity (witness aIlcien-regime France) as well as in a Cl)llfeder-

acy based on personal Ullion (Austria-HungarYI Spain). In other terms,
it

may imply
IInational

l1
unifo,rmity and centralization or mlllticultural

autonomy and federalism. In the case of Russia, both imperial and

Soviet, one thinks of Isaiah Berlin's descriptioI1 of Leo Tl)lst()y \\tvis}lmg

to be a pluralist \"fox,\" while in actuality he \"'as a
Uhedgehog

ll

knowing only one thing. Similarly, tIle Russian elites (cultural aI1li

political) fancied themselves \"foxes\" supporting
cultural pluralism,)))
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when in fact they were IIhedgehogs\" firmly defending integration
into

a uniform \"all-Russian\" political culture. As the d,ominant ethnic and

political
nation, the Russians felt little need to pay much attention to

other peoples in their state-although, on occasion, some recognition

was given to the special cases presented by Poland and Finland.
Quite clearly,

this state of affairs not only created tensions and

conflicts \"7ith other nations, both vvithin and beyond the borders of

the empire/Soviet Union, but also denied the importance of regional

differences among the Great Russians themselves. Indeed, Russian
historiography practically ignores regioI1al history and local peculiar-
ities. While much work has gone into

identifyin,g, collecting,
and

publishing local s,ources (both medie\\'al and modern), these ha\\/e not
been analyzed an,d

synthesized
into regional histories. A prime task

for historians, sociologists and scholars of literature, the arts, and

culture is to create a body of \\vriting that \\l\\rill enable us to study and

understand the many elements that constituted Russia. Siberia's
oblast1lichesl'vo

(regional loyalty), rudely interrupted by the So\\riets,
could be both a model and an inspiration in this regard.

Among the benefits that such a de\\lelopment may bring is the
elimination of

I'negati\\'e
definitions\" of national identit)t on the part

of Ukrainians and others-i.e., identification in terms of stark

opposition to and rejection of nRussia\" (defined in global and
essentialist terms). What is needed is ill1 eIlergetic effort to define

actual individual traits that make up the
identity

of a nation or ethnic

group. I mention this because most l1f the cllntributions concerned

\\vith Ukrainian identity in this \\,701l1me lieal \\ivith it in terms of an
.,J

l)PI-,osition
to (if not outright enmit\037/ ()r 11atred of) aI1 assumed

imperial and colonial Russian essence. ./\\5 \0371 first
step on the \\\\,ra!t to

self-liefinition, this is perfectly l1atural, btlt ()ne \\.vould
hope

that it \\-vill

qllickly lead tl) serit)llS exploratil)n al1li identification l1f thl)Se elements

that gl1 intl) the nlaking of Ukraine's 11ati()f1a]
IJersonalit\037l,

so that \\ve

may speak l)\302\243 nUkrainiaI1I1eSS\" as \\ve Lil) af 1 rt1pl)S the n()tioI1S l\037f

Frenchness, Englishness, and tIle like.
l)rd\037.'

such a
de\\relopment

wl)uld c()ntribute to a
u

reC ()11Ciliatillll\" i.Ulli elin1inatic)n of angry'

confrontati()nal stallces bet\\\\'een Ukrau1ial1s ..1nd I\\.ussians, or anjr other
11atillI1alityill the former empire aI1l1 Soviet LT I 1i()n.

Nl) dt1lJbt the task is fraught \\.\\.ritll
111arlyl

difficulties. The first

arises fran1 the llllestill11 as tl) \\.vlletller ()r 11l)t \\ve can see Ukrainian

ide 11tit}t a s a S Ul
g

1call d u ni f l) rill ell t i l !
T

i 11 t i 111 e an d spa ce . Se \\. era I

COI1triblltior\\s tC) tile
f)reS\342\202\254llt

c()llcctil)Il alllllie, \\.vithout gt)U1g intl1

s\037lecifics, to impl)rtaIlt differellces bet\\Veell tt1C eastern and \\vestem

regil111s of Ukrallle. This sl10ll1d flt)t (llnle as a slJrprise after reading
tIle

cllapters dealirlg \\vith the se\\'enteeI1tll celltur!l. Ukraille has fore\\\037er)))
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been tom between the pllil of the northeast (Ml)SCOW) and the

northwest (Poland-Lithuania), not to speak of the powerful impact
of

a
European-type

Jl
mo derI1ization\" carried Ollt through Russia's

agency, although the latter was fostered
by impulses or-iginating in

se\\fenteenth-cenh.try Ukrainian political, ecclesiastical, and cultural
circumstances. We thus ha\\-re here another scholarly agenda: to

identify and analyze the dynamic cultural elements that have gone
into the

making
of

U
a\" or Uthe

\"

Ukrainian
identity.

Quite clearly, then , ill order to, tease out a Ukrainian identity and
its mutations

through time and space, it is necessary to in\\'estigate
closely the relations bet\\\\leen Ukrainians (hl)\\\037le\\'er defined) to the

many I\"others\" that contributed to this identity'. In the first
place,

we

ha\\re their historical neigl1bors: Musco\\'y /Russia , Poland, Lithuania,
Austria, Hungary, Crimea, and

Turkej'.
But of course ',.\\le should not

forget the se\\reral
JJ

others
1J

ll1 their rnidst\037Jews, Gypsies\" Germans,
and the numerous \"immigrants\" from within the empire (Russian

serv'ice nobles and peasants, Caucasian and EtIrOpean entrepreneurs
and traders, etc.). Nor should the 'larious

religious groups
and sects

be forgotten, e\\.ren though their separateness may' owe nothing to
ethnic, linguistic, or social distincti\\.reness. In the process of this

research, too, the regional differentiations, not to speak of socio-

cultural diversities, may' beCl)me more apparent and contribllte to a

sophisticated understanding and accurate
image

of Ukrainian reality,

past and present.
Professor Worobec suggests a nO'iel approach to that end:

namely}

comparati\\Te anthropological studies of the peasantry and their culture
on Russian and Ukrainian territories+ One can only welcome the

.J

suggestion,
while a\\'oiding se\\'eral possible pitfalls: the first , and most

obvious, is to ascribe essential differences to superficial and accidental

features of peasant beha\\7ior and equipment that are the fortuitous

results of historical and geographical accidents. More serious, and
harder to come to grips with, is the ability or willitlgI1ess of peasants
to identify themselves in terms of concepts and categories alien to

their normal experience, vvhatever their ethnic make-lIp. Last, but not
least, is the

ever-present
fact of interetlmic and intercllltural mixing.

This was particularly true of
imperial

Russian society, whose

IJporousness'\" (E. K. Wirtschafter) gave rise not ()nly to shifting
boundaries between social and

juridical categories, but also to a great
deal of geographic mobility (and hence familial anli et11no-racial

mixing). In Soviet times this poro,usness was ermanced by the brutality
of an ideology-driven go\\ternment's efforts at social ellgineering. That

our categories or concepts of national identity may Il0t be helpful,

perhaps not even applicable, is underscored by Prc)fessor
Ilnytzkyj)))
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when he writes that at the turn of the century Ukrainian intellectuals

deliberately embraced modernism for the sake of a nationalist a,genda

in order to counteract the uniforrnist, Russificatory tendency of

populism.
()ne last

point, already adumbrated in the proceedings of the

pre\\!ious conference: it is not only people and their circumstances that

change over time, but also their mental
equipment , th,eir ways of

thinking. Nationalism in its \"original\" meaning is a phenomenon of

the nineteenth century, usually-albeit far from always-arising in

conjunction with indi\\,idualism and
political

liberalism. In the course

of the t\\ventieth century, the notion acquired a neYl content and
\"valence\"

through
the inclusion of biological (racist) concepts; it also

became more aggressive and intolerant. Whether this evolution may

be reversed or negated is more than doubtful. In any case, it
imposes

upon
us the obligation, when we speak of national identity, to make

it
unambiguously

clear with what content V\037le endow the term. This

should not only help to pre\\'ent the
dra\\Aling

of
deplorable

con-

clusions, but also impart greater realism to our search for as accurate

a picture of the past as possible, as well as a better understanding of

the present. And let us guard against the siren call and hubris of

WaI1tll1g
to predict and shape the future. Scholarship deals \\\\,ith what

has happened and what is: prophecy is quite be}'ond its ken.)))
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